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Norway to resume
t
whaling within
weeks despite banSMcssr
of a decision by the International Whaling Commis-
sion to maintain a ban.
The UK and other nations opposed to commercial

whaling had claimed victory at the IWCTs annual
meeting in Kyoto, Japan. But both Japan and
Norway say scientific evidence supports continued
whaling. Page 24; Culture clash. Page 9

French siege: A gunman was holding six
children and a teacher hostage as a siege at the
commandant Charcot nursery school in the Paris
suburb of Neuilly entered its second day. He is
demanding a FFriOQm (£12m) ransom.

London equities:

PT.6b i0A • The UK stock market**7“ t9° ; ended a successful

Hourly movements
' week with an uncertain

1 -2,880 session which left
' _ ' share prices little

J
‘ |T — changed from the prevt-T% r'UniL-- ous day's close. The—^ /t (Vp ft-SE Index closed

2340 “

—

at 2,847, a net loss
• — . of 2.3. Over the week,

2320 —f—»~r-—-——
‘ the index has risen

. -/ by 53J3 points as the
2300i government’s politicalQ - misfortunes have bran

IQ May ie03 14 translated into hopes
of a base rate cut.

London stocks. Page 15

Swan Hunter? Eight hours of talks ended
inconclusively over the fate of three Type 23 frig-
ates being fitted out by Tyneside shipyard Swan

to Hunter when it went into receivership on Thurs-™ day. Page 7

Music industry probe: The UK music industry
is to be investigated by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission after Sir Bryan Carsberg, director
general of fair trading, said he was not satisfied
with explanations given for the high price of
compact discs. Page 24; Letters, Page 9

Escudo: The Portuguese escudo will not
necessarily follow another devaluation of the
Spanish peseta, Miguel Beleza, governor of the
Bank of Portugal, the central bank, said. Page
2; Currencies, Page 13

Fifty killed In S Africa blast: Rescuers said

50 miners had died and three were still missing
after a methane gas explosion at Middelbuli coal

mine at Secunda, SO miles from Johannesburg:

Dresdner Bank: Group operating profits at

Dresdner Bank, Germany's second biggest bank,
rose by around 15 per emit in the first four months
of 1993, Wolfgang Roller, the bank's outgoing

chief executive, told shareholders. Page 12

BA rights Issue expected: British Airways
is expected to launch a rights issue to raise up

to £400m on Tuesday when it reports its financial

results for the year to the end of March. Page 10

China raises interest rates: China raised

interest rates on bank lending from 8.64 per cent

to 9.36 per cent in an attempt to cool an overheated

economy and avoid a resurgence of inflation that

is threatening reform. Page 3

US output rises: US industrial production

, edged up 0.1 per cent last month after a pause

in March, indicating the economy is moving ahead

slowly, the Federal Reserve said. Page 3

Lonrho, the international trading group, said

it had signed a contract to sell the Observer,

Britain's oldest Sunday newspaper, for £27m to

the Guardian and Manchester Evening News.

Page 10

Boys plead not guOty: Two 10-year-old boys

pleaded not guilty to the abduction and murder

of James Bulger and the attempted abduction

|of another two-year-old. Mr Justice Morland said
' their trial would begin at Preston Crown Court

on November 1.

Group 4 may get extra fee: Britain’s prison

service may pay extra money to Group 4, the

country’s first private prisoner escort service,

to cover additional work not included in its original

£93m contract

£99,000 - That's AH Right!: Elvis Presley's

1942 Martin D-18 acoustic guitar, used to record

That's All Right and Blue Moon of Kentucky,

was bought for £99,000 by a US businessman at

auction at Christie's in London.
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Pay accord
set to end
German
stoppages
Compromise would speed up
equalisation of pay rates

By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

THE STRIKES which have
threatened to paralyse eastern
German industry are likely to be
called off next week after nninns
and employers reached a compro-

i mise yesterday on pay rises for
eastern German workers.
Agreement was reached in

principle on equalising pay rates
between east and west German
workers by 1996, instead of 1994
as promised in an earlier agree-
ment The deal followed 21 hours
of negotiations in the Saxon capi-

tal of Dresden between Gesamtm-
etall, the metal and electrical

employers’ association, and 1G
Metafl, the engineering union.

There was relief in Bonn that

the prospect of a prolonged and
damaging dispute had been
averted. But the deal will signifi-

cantly increase wage costs for

Strike pawns .Page 2

eastern industry, already uncom-
petitive, and could have a damag-
ing effect on foreign investment
in the region. Hie strikes, which
have already affected over 90
enterprises and more than 40,000

workers are expected to will be
called off by next Wednesday.
The union will ballot its mem-

bers in the five eastern German
states early next week, using the

Saxony compromise as a basis.

The strikes, the first in eastern

Germany for over 60 years, were
aimed at forcing employers to

reinstate a contract, signed with

the union in March 1991 which
would have equalised western
and eastern German wages next

year. This would have meant pay
increases of 26 per cent for east-

ern Germany’s metal and electri-

cal sectors, and 21 per pay rises

for its steel sector. Eastern Ger-

London exchange
cracks down on
private briefings
By Angus Foster in London

THE LONDON Stock Exchange

yesterday cracked down publicly

for the first time on the selective

leaking of sensitive information.

In a highly unusual move, the

exchange publicly censured Lon-

don International Group, the con-

doms to photo processing com-

pany, for revealing important

information to a group of ana-

lysts and institutions rather than

to the market generally.

The ruling raises questions

about what some see as “cosy”

relationships between companies

and analysts, and the way ana-

lysts are often guided towards a

company’s expected profits or

losses.

The City reacted with unease

to the ruling, which it believes

could signal a general tightening
of approach by the authorities

and change the way information

flows from companies to

investors.

“It's a very fine line, and this

will make the job of running a

company or being an analyst

much more difficult," a merchant

banker said.

City professionals said the

exchange’s rebuke to LIG would

force companies to review how
they release price sensitive infor-

mation. One observer said the

case could result in greater use of

public announcements for releas-

ing information, and fewer pri-

vate briefings for analysts.

The exchange said that an
unnamed UG employee, believed

to be below director level, was
told by the company's board to

release certain information about

its trading performance.

On February I this year the

employee spoke separately by
telephone to 13 analysts and four

of the company's largest institu-

tional shareholders and told

them their profit expectations for

LIG were too high. At least three

times he exceeded the board's

instructions by indicating the

extent to which forecasts should

be lowered, the exchange said.

Late that morning, LIG’s
shares started falling and ended

the day down 22p, or 8 per cent,

at 24SKp. The exchange started

an insider dealing investigation

following the price fall and com-

plaints from some brokers who
bad not been contacted by the

company.

Continued Oh Page 24
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man wages are currently about
68 per cent of western German
levels.

The employers said they pulled
out of the contract because of
deteriorating economic condi-
tions nationally in both eastern
and western Germany, and per-

sistent low levels of productivity
In the east, which lag behind the
west by about 70 per cent IG
Metall accused employers of
breaking the contract to erode
the traditional system of collec-

tive wage bargaining, and turn
eastern Germany into a low-wage
economy.
Yesterday's agreement, medi-

ated by Mr Kurt Biedenkopf, the
prime minister of Saxony, rein-

states the principle of the con-

tract, but in a substantially modi-
fied form. Income parity has been
put back to mld-1996. At the same
time, eastern German wages wfll

rise to 80 per cent of western
German levels by next December,
instead of last April Thee pay
increases will be phased in on
July 1, when they will rise to 75

per emit, and to 77 per cent on
September 1. In practice, they
reflect an annual pay increase of

about 15 per cent Gesamtmetali,
which had repeatedly said it

would never reinstate tire princi-

ple of the contract, also failed to

obtain an unconditional “opt-out”

clause for those enterprises
which could not afford to pay
these increases. Instead, they will

negotiate at local level

Neither side appeared jubilant

Mr Hans Peter MQnter. Gesaml-
metail’s main negotiator, said the

agreement “was a painful com-
promise.” "We have gone to our
absolute limits to meet the
union’s demands,” he said. Mr
Hasso Dfivel, IG Metail's princi-

pal negotiator, said the result

"could only he achieved through
14 days of strikes.”
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Terry Venables Is given vocal support from a Tottenham Hotspur football fan yesterday after he was sacked as chief executive of the club

Major
seeks to

calm Tory
panic
By PhUp Stephens, Pofttical

Editor, hi Edinburgh

MR JOHN MAJOR last night
began the painful process of
rebuilding his political authority

by promising to deliver sus-
tained economic recovery, radi-

cal reform of public services and
a tough m»npa(gq against crime.

In a speech to the Scottish

Conservative Conference which
mingled contrition for past mis-
takes with a pledge that his gov-

ernment would “stick to its prin-

ciples”. the prime minister
acknowledged openly the scale of

last week’s election defeats.

After a week that has seen two
significant government U-turns,

he admitted that a small 18-seat

majority in the House of Com-
mons would force the govern-
ment into occasional climb-
downs: “We may have to tack a
tittle here, manoeuvre a little

there. That’s politics.”

Bat in an attempt to calm the
panic in Conservative ranks
which has raised questions over
his leadership, he stressed his
supporters should not “over-re-

act”. The government still had
four years to “take through our
programme of modernising
Britain”.

As cabinet colleagues talked of
drawing a line under the county
council and Newbury by-election ,

defeats and the subsequent 1

O-turas over education and unit
|

fines, Mr Mafor added: “We Con-
|

servatives know all about fight-

backs. And today once more we
are coming out fighting.”

Mr Major made only a passing
reference to Mr Norman Lamont,
praising the chancellor’s “deter-

mination”, “skill” and “guts”.

But he reinforced expectations of

a summer cabinet reshuffle by
adopting a conspicuously more
contrite tone than Mr Lamont
about the unemployment, bank-
ruptcies and house repossessions

caused by recession.

Acknowledging that the gov-

ernment’s political future now
hinges on a datable economic
recovery, Mr Major said the gov-

ernment would match Its deter-

mination to contain inflation

with a drive to build a stronger

manufacturing base. He told the

conference: “No more boom and
no more bust We are going for

steady non-inflationary growth.”
In a swipe at the Tory oppo-

nents of the Maastricht treaty
- it was easy to play John Bull

in a china shop - the primp min-
ister insisted that Britain’s eco-

Continued on Page 24
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Sugar ousts Venables after

Tottenham board battle
By Jane RiBer, Alan Cane and
David Hotter

MR TERRY VENABLES, the
football manager turned entre-
preneur, was yesterday sacked as
chief executive of Tottenham
Hotspur, one of Britain’s top
chibs, in a boardroom battle led

by Mr Alan Sugar, the self-made
electronics millionaire.

Mr Venables, who played a key
role in rescuing Tottenham two
years ago, was ousted after an
hour-long board meeting domi-
nated by Mr Sugar, chairman of

the holding company which owns
and runs the north London club.

Mr Venables' dismissal at the
hands of the man he brought in

to help rescue the club shocked
fans and provoked outbursts
from some of the players.

As Mr Venables left the club’s

north London stadium, mobbed
by scores of fans demonstrating
their support for him, all he
would say was that he would be
consulting his solicitor.

Mr Sugar, who is also chair-

man of Amstrad, the electronics

company, has invested more than
£10m to Tottenham and now

owns 48 per cent of the equity.

After yesterday's unexpected
events he told a downcast staff

meeting at White Hart Lane that
there had been a difference of

opinion between himself and Mb'

Venables. Only one person could
run the club.

There was also an unexplained
reference to "a particular group"
influencing Mr Venables.

Mr. Sugar praised the former
chief executive’s football rcanage-

Paga 7

Soccer's dream ticket falls foul

ment stalls, out was critical oi

his activities on the commercial
side. He described as ludicrous

any suggestion that he wanted to

be involved in team selection or
team management. Mr Venables

is reported to have accused Mr
Sugar of wanting to run the

whole thing.

Supporters at White Hart Lane
were stunned by the day’s news.

Mr Bernie Kingsley, of
Tottenham Independent Support-

ers' Association, many of whom
own shares, said: “We think it is

an appalling decision and there is

no apparent justification for it."

In 1991 “we supported Sugar
because he was brought in by
Terry and he had some money."
Angry fans were planning a

demonstration at a testimonial
match at Enfield last night and
the association was also propos-
ing a protest meeting to which
both Mr Sugar and Mr Venables
would be invited.

The team's trainers. Mr Ray
Clemence and Mr Doug Liver-
more. drove out of the stadium at

5.39pm in a silver-metallic Mer-

cedes.

Mr Venables has put about
£3m, much of it borrowed, into

Tottenham, taking his stake to 22

per cent. At yesterday's closing

price of 89p, this was worth
nearly £3.2m - not enough to

cover all his financing costs.

Mr Venables could claim the
best part of Elm from the club.

According to the rights issue doc-

ument, Mr Venables was earning
£225,000 a year on a five-year con-

tract running to July 1996. He
was also entitled to about 13 per

cent of pretax profits and a
year's notice.
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Spanish poll

battle fuelled

by peseta row

‘Escudo will not always follow peseta’
*

By Peter Bruce in Madrid

SPANIARDS, who woke up poorer
Europeans yesterday after an 8 per
cent devaluation of the peseta late

on Thursday, spent much of the day
glued to the radio.

They were trying to find out
where the fallout would settle after

“Black Thursday’’ - eight hours in

which the peseta was devalued,
interest rates fell and the govern-
ment reported higher unemploy-
ment and inflation. This would be
the blackest weekend for the Social-

ist government before the general
election on June 6.

But reaction was mixed, despite
the best efforts of the opposition to

focus attention on the fact that the
devaluation of the peseta on Thurs-
day was the third in nearly nine
months and seemed to imply a fail-

ure of government economic policy.

Mr Jordi Pujol, chief minister of
Catalonia and a likely power broker
in what promises to be a hung par-

liament after the election, only half-

blamed the government. The Social-

ists had become “lost in a grand
delirium” by trying to hold the
peseta at unsustainable levels, he
said, but the devaluation was good
news for industry and agriculture.

That dilemma affected even the
harshest critics of the government
in business, which warmly wel-

comed the Bank of Spain's 1.5 per-

centage point cut in official interest

rates, down to 11.5 per cent.

Mr Carlos Espinosa de los Monte-
ros. chief of Daimler-Benz in Spain,

and a possible finance minister
should the conservative Partido
Popular (PP) unseat the Socialists

in June, said devaluation had been
inevitable. But while he warned
that “every devaluation should be
accompanied by a package of mea-
sures” to reinforce its credibility -

an impossibility until after an elec-

tion - responsibility for reducing
wa&e costs “is not just the govern-
ment’s, it is society's as a whole”.
Mr Jose Maria Aznar, the PP

leader, had no such nuances. “We
have to get this government out of
the way.” be told an election rally,

“before they do any more damage."
But as commercial banks

announced sharp cuts in lending
rates, the PP’s problem, in trying to

attack the government on the deval-

uation. is that it has come as a
relief to the country. The Madrid
stock market rose for the second
day in a raw as euphoria over the
interest rate cuts generated heavy
trading. And were the opposition to

criticise the new parity, this could
only provoke further speculation

against the currency.
This is already a campaign based

on the personalities of Mr Aznar
and prime minister Felipe Gonzalez,

rather than on policy, and the PP
must try to persuade undecided vot-

ers that while the interest rate cats
are welcome, the cost of not making
them earlier has cut die country's

foreign exchange reserves almost in

half, to less than $20bn (£l3bn), and
that high interest rates have cost

jobs and businesses.

Nevertheless the government,
which cleverly sought the devalua-

tion on the same day as year-on-
year inflation in April was said to

have risen from 4 per cent to 4.6 per

cent and which used the turmoil to

announce that 253,000 people bad
lost their jobs in the first quarter of
this year, was bracing Itself for a
media battering over the weekend.
Mr Gonzalez and his lieutenants

were trying to counter accusations
that they had reversed the hardline
monetary policy, by arguing that

the interest rate cuts would mark
the beginning of a recovery for the
economy, which has been in reces-

sion since late last year.

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

THE EXCHANGE markets are

wrong to think that the Spanish

peseta and the Portuguese escudo

are irrevocably linked, and the

escudo will not necessarily follow
another devaluation of the peseta,

according to Mr Miguel Beleza,

governor of the Bank of Portugal,

file central bank.
He was speaking to the Financial

Times yesterday after Portugal fol-

lowed Spain’s 8 per emit devalua-

tion of the peseta with a 6.5 per
cent devaluation of the escudo on
Thursday.

“Our economies are naturally

By Emma Tucker
and Peter Marsh

SPAIN’S troubles in the European
exchange rate mechanism have
prompted a ripple of satisfaction

among British industrialists. Seven
months of lower interest rates, a
competitive pound and signs of eco-

nomic recovery have left the ERM
with few frieads in the business

community.

Tm happy that Britain got out of

the ERM when it did,” says Mr Bill

Ebbert, chairman and managing
director of the Vauxhall car group.

“The devaluation has made our
plants considerably more competi-
tive. I would notjump back In again
if it meant the pound moving up to

some arbitrarily high level."

Many directors - even those who
originally supported membership -

believe re-entry is a long way off.

The chairman of a large retailer

says: “The problem about the ERM
was that it was always fatuous to

base the country's economic policy

around the single goal of bringing

down inflation. A broader perspec-

tive is required, which could
involve a set of detailed policies for

a range of industrial sectors.”

very closely linked in trade and
finance. However those links do not
imply that we need to follow Span-
ish devaluations, particularly by
the same amount," he said. He
pointed out that of Spain’s last

three devaluations Portugal had
only followed two, and only one by
the same amount
Mr Beleza’s denial of an inevita-

ble link between the two currencies
comes in the the context of political

instability in Spain, where analysts
predict a stable government may
not emerge for some months after

the general election on June 6.

The governor made it clear that

Portugal would be following poUtt-

not be in the UK’s interests to go
back quickly into the ERM: “We
must not try to run before we can
walk.”
Even the Confederation of British

Industry, a former ERM enthusiast,

now doubts the merits of an early

re-entry to the mechanism.
“I think it is fair to say that re-en-

try to the ERM is not our number
one priority," says Mr Sudhir Jun-
ankar, head of CBI forecasts. “Our
view is that we should not rejoin

the ERM until certain conditions

are met, namely more convergence
between the economies of Europe
and farther German rate cuts.”

The CBI’s caution today compares
with the enthusiasm in 1990, when
Britain joined the ERM. One of the

arguments used then was that a
stable exchange rate would make it

easier for business to plan ahead.
But companies appear relatively

unconcerned by the floating
exchange rate, happy to have
swapped stability for lower interest

rates and a cheaper pound.
“Leaving the ERM was an

entirely good thing. Our distribu-

cal developments in Spain closely,

particularly after the election. But

he believed there was no reason for

the perception in the exchange

markets that the escudo would fol-

low the peseta if it was devalned

again during a period of political

instability.

“Thursday's [Portuguese] devalu-

ation was neither desirable or nec-

essary." he said. “We believe there

were no fundamental competitive

economic reasons for the escudo to

devalue. However, given the cir-

cumstances, all alternatives,

including doing nothing, were
worse.”

He said in the absence of the

tors are now paying a lot less in

D-Marks for our equipment than
they were," says Mr John Stewart,
financial manager of Combustion
Development, which makes pollu-

tion control equipment.

Mr Michael Atkinson, finance
director of Oxley, a small electron-

ics company, says: “We haven’t
found the floating exchange rate a
particular headache. We can take

precautious by baying currencies

on the forward market to cover cer-

tain large transactions.”

But amid the enthusiasm for a
flexible exchange rate, one or two
voices stand out
Mr Ian Gibson, managing director

of the UK arm of Nissan, the Japa-

nese car maker, says: “Business
needs a stable exchange rate, but
how you achieve this is up to the
government and the central Hank "

“We are not leaping up and down
with joy about being out of the

ERM," says the finance director of a
scientific instruments exporter.

“There was a certain stability there.

All we have had now is a short-term

boost Although rates were perhaps

too high, a stable environment is

obviously the best one to do busi-

ness in.”

move by the Spanish authorities,

Portugal would not have acted.

“We would have preferred that

none of this happened.”

He said the Portuguese economy

was much healthier than Spain's in

regard to the external balance and

unemployment. Portugal would

also close its inflation gap with

Spain rapidly. Portugal's year-on-

year inflation figure for April is

expected to be just over 6 per cent,

compared to 4.6 per cent in Spain.

Despite Spain’s economic difficul-

ties, Mr Beleza appeared generally

surprised by the Spanish devalua-

tion and noted that Madrid had

unusually decided to act while

By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

SPAIN’S share of the UK package

tour market is expected to grow as

a result of the peseta devaluation -

even though the effect will not feed

through to holiday brochure prices

until summer 1994.

British travel companies say they

do not intend to reduce the cost of

holidays to Spain this year, but that

bookings are likely to increase

because UK holidaymakers will

now get more spending money
for their pounds once they
arrive.

The prices of the 7.5m UK pack-

age holidays sold each year are set

well in advance as tour operators

bay their foreign currency forward.

The pre-devaluation exchange rate

wiO apply for this summer’s holiday

brochures as well as those for win-

ter 1993-94.

Travel agents Thomas Cook said

UK bookings to Spain had been ris-

ing even before the devaluation.
Sales of summer holidays to the

Balearic islands are up 18 per cent
Bookings to the Canary Islands

have increased 31 per cent and
those to mainland Spain have risen

7 per cenL

the markets were still open.

“I certainly hope that the peseta

does not need another depredation.

I believe it was too risky not to

have followed Thursday’s devalua-

tion. There were alternatives but

they were too costly. But my point

is that we don’t have to do it in

general."

Meanwhile, the escudo was trad-

ing at between Es95.8 and Es96.3 to

the D-Mark on Lisbon exchange

markets yesterday. The currency

was quoted at Es97.5 after the cen-

tral bank suspended support on

Thursday. Short-term interbank^

interest rates fell from 18 to 15 per™
cent.

The company added: “The

exchange rate change will result in

even heavier bookings as people

have that extra confidence that

their pound will go further wh®
they get there.”

Ms Rosemary Asties, marketing

director of Thomson, the UK’s big-

gest travel company, said publicity

given to the devaluation in the Brit-

ish press would also encourage

bookings. *
The impact of the devaluation on r

brochure prices should be more
apparent in August when compa-

nies announce their summer 1994

programme. Ms Astles said it was

too soon to say whether holiday

prices would fall- This depended on

the exchange rate at the end of the

summer and whether Spanish

accommodation owners used the

devaluation to push up peseta

prices.

The devaluation of the escudo is

likely to have less impact, as Portu-

gal is a small market for UK travel

companies. Mr Richard Bowden-
Doyle, marketing director of travel

agents Lunn Poly, say's Portugal is •j
likely to be the destination of

only 400.000 UK package tourists

this year, compared with 2.8m to

Spain.

British watch turmoil in

ERM with no regrets
Sir Christopher Lewinton, chair-

man and chief executive of the TI

engineering group, says it would

More Britons to

holiday in Spain

Germany
warns
Croatian
leader
By Robert Mauthner,
Diplomatic Editor

GERMANY, Croatia’s most
loyal supporter in Europe, yes-

terday warned Croatian Presi-

dent Franjo Tudjman that he
risked losing western support
if he did nothing to prevent the
Bosnian Croats from attacking
Moslems in south-west Bosnia.

The warning was delivered

by Mr Klaus Kinkel the Ger-
man foreign minister, when he
met Mr Tudjman in Zagreb. He
was speaking both for his own
country and the whole EC,
which this week sent a similar

message to Mr Tudjman.
Mr Kinkel said the United

Nations would shortly publish
a report containing evidence of
direct Croatian involvement in

the fighting in Bosnia between
Croats and Moslems, formerly
allies in the struggle against

the Bosnian Serbs.

After two hours of talks with
Mr Tudjman. the German min-
ister said other countries con-

sidered that Zagreb exerted

A Croat soldier guards foreign prisoners, who Croats claim are fighting for Moslems, in a Bosnian Croat stronghold

decisive influence over the
Bosnian Croat militias, which
are reported to be armed and
financed from Croatia.

Though Mr Tudjman denied

that Zagreb bore any responsi-

bility for the Bosnian Croats*
acts, he told Mr Kinkel he
would go to Mostar to by to

persuade them to halt their

attacks on Moslems.
Meanwhile, fighting between

Croats and Moslems continued
in Mostar despite a ceasefire,

but with less intensity than

before. Spanish UN troops
came under repeated fire as
they tried to approach the line

of confrontation between the
two warring parties.

Ultranationalists quit

pan-Serb parliament
By Laura Silber in Belgrade

MR Slobodan Milosevic, the
president of Serbia, yesterday

suffered a setback when
ultranationalists walked out
of a pan-Serbian parliamen-

tary session convened to per-

suade Bosnian Serbs to back
an international peace plan.

The remaining parliamen-
tary deputies voted to back
the Vanre-Owen peace plan
following the walk-out by
more than 1QQ deputies of the
Serbian Radical party, until

recently unofficial allies of
Mr Milosevic. Rebel Serbs
from Bosnia and Croatia sent
only observers to the extraor-

dinary pan-Serb parliament.
Mr Vojislav Seselj. the

extremist leader of the Radi-

cals, dismissed as invalid the
declaration, adopted by the
deputies from the Yugoslav,
Serbian and Montenegrin par-

liaments. The declaration cri-

ticised the Bosnian Serbs for

ignoring interests of the peo-
ple of Serbia and Montenegro.

It also criticised a referen-
dum, to be held this weekend,
because Bosnian Serbs would

not be able to vote freely in

the war situation.

Bosnian Serbs, meanwhile,
are voting in the hastily

organised referendum that is

likely to confirm rejection of
the international peace plan
for Bosnia and the defiant
stand by the leaders of their

self-styled Serb state

The referendum will take
place in impoverished towns
and villages, destroyed,
heavily damaged or aban-
doned. in the self-proclaimed

state of Srpska Republic,
which covers about two-
thirds of Bosnia. It includes
the bulk of eastern Bosnia,
which tinder the Vance-Owen
plan has been designated a
“Moslem province” adhering
to the mostly Moslem struc-

ture of the pre-war popula-
tion.

But Moslems will not be
voting: most of them were
expelled or killed by Serb
forces last spring when they
seized control of eastern Bos-
nia. Besieged for 13 months,
Gorazde is the only remain-
ing Moslem stronghold in
eastern Bosnia.

Some 500,000 Bosnian Serbs
who have sought refuge in

Serbia in theory are supposed
to vote, but it is unclear what
arrangements have been
made. Belgrade is unlikely to

allow voting.

The number of voters has
not been determined. There
were about 1.4m Serbs in Bos-

nia before the war. Voting
lists are impossible to regu-

late. On Thursday night, Mr
Petar Cancar. chief of the ref-

erendum commission, admit-
ted he did not know the num-
ber of voters and that
additional consultations were
needed.

The likely No vote will fur-

ther deepen the split between
Serbia and and -the Bosnian
Serbs.

Under threat of military
intervention and tough new
sanctions. President Milos-
evic has told Serbs they have
won the war and should
accept the peace plan Con-
fronted by another failure to
subdue his disobedient cre-
ations, Mr Milosevic is bound
to tighten further the noose
on “Srpska Republika".
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Leniency urged for form-filling farmers
By Andrew HOI in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday urged national
authorities not to be too strict

with farmers straggling to
meet the bureaucratic
demands of the EC’s reformed
common agricultural policy.

Today Is the deadline for

farmers to submit new forms
to national authorities if they
want to claim EC funds this

year. But many have com-

plained that the new system,
which requires farmers to give

a detailed breakdown of the
area farmed and the type of
agricultural activity, is too
complex and that Brussels and
member states should be
lenient about mistakes and
delays.

Mr Rend Steichen, the EC
farm commissioner, indicated
yesterday that if the Commis-
sion found that genuine errors

and minor delays were wide-

spread some of the severe pen-
alties for breaking the new
rules might be relaxed. But he
stressed that this was not an
invitation to float the system.

Officials indicated that a
decision on whether and how
to relax the regulations would
not be taken unto next month,
after a Commission review of
problems with implementing
tiie CAP reform.
The National Fanners Union

of England and Wales wel-

comed Mr Steichen’s com-
ments bat urged farmers not
to interpret the Commission
statement as an excuse to

delay submission of the forms.
Addressing EC farming

organisations in Brussels, Mr
Steichen said the Commission
and member states should
“show flexibility, fairness and
understanding" in dealing
with the aid applications. But
he added that the roles were
necessary to prevent fraud.

“Community taxpayers are
entitled to be assured that the
Ecu35bn [£27.7bn] which will

be spent this year to support
the EC agricultural sector
actually reaches its legitimate
destination,*’ be said.

• EC farm spending will rise

an estimated EcuSOm (£39.5m)
over the next 12 months as a
result of Thursday’s devalua-
tions of the peseta and escudo,
a Commission spokesman said,
Reuter reports from Brussels.

E Germans seen as strike pawns
By Judy Dempsey In Berlin

THE struggle between employers and
IG Metall. Germany's powerful engi-

neering union, was not a struggle for

the hearts, the minds, or even the eco-

nomic interests of eastern Germans.
Instead, until the early hours of yester-

day morning, both sides were deter-

mined to use eastern Germany as a
means of fulfilling their own goals.

IG Metall successfully balloted, and
called a strike for two reasons. The first

was a point of principle. It wanted the

employers to reinstate a contract signed

with the union in March 1991 which
would have equalised western and east-

ern German wage levels by next year.

Both sides agreed on the contract, but

for different reasons. Western employ-

ers - not wholly united on this - be-

lieved high wages would stifle eastern

German competitiveness. The union

wanted the contract to maintain high

wage levels in the west.

In the run-up to the strike, Mr Franz
SteinkQhler. IG Metall’s president,

believed that GesamtmetalL the metal
and electrical employers’ association,

wanted to discard the contract as the

first step towards ending the tradition

of collective wage bargaining, first in

eastern Germany, and then later in

western Germany. Yesterday’s agree-

ment guards that principle, despite
modifications.

IG Metall was also determined to

beep up the pressure in the belief if it

did not “win” in eastern Germany, then

it could not use that, victory to main-
tain high wage levels in western Ger-

many. “We are striking for that as
well,” one union official admitted,

adding: “The strike in eastern Germany
is a solidarity strike for today’s unem-
ployed. and for those of tomorrow
because we will have won for them
higher unemployment benefits”.

The employers were just as deter-

mined to prolong the strike. They too

were fighting for a principle, articulated
by the mittelstand - the small and
medium sized enterprises in Gesamtme-
tall - rather than the big corporations.
The strike might never have started

had the giant corporations such as Sie-
mens, AEG, and Volkswagen felt they
had something to lose in a prolonged
dispute. “We were not worried about
the strike," a Siemens official said.
“Our turnover in eastern Germany is

less than 2 per cent of our total turn-
over. We can afford the pay rises. The
region is not a profit centre for us. We
see it in terms of extending our monop-
oly there," he added.

But for the mittelstand. the strike pro-
vided an opportunity to break away
from collective wage bargaining, and
negotiate individual plant contracts
which they could afford. They had a
point They started investing in eastern
Germany in 1990 and 1991 when mar-
kets still existed in eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union. But the col-

lapse of these markets and the reces-
sion in western Germany, weakened
their prospects.

They genuinely could not afford wage
increases of more than 20 per cent this
year as productivity continued to lag

behind western German levels by at

least 65 per cent, and labour costs were
70 per emit above western German lev-

els.

The mittelstand has won a partial vic-

tory. Income parity has been postponed:

it will now be introduced by latest mid-
1996. Wage increases will be lower than

expected. IG Metall has managed to

maintain the principle of collective

wage bargaining, albeit with more flexi-

bility.

As for the eastern Germans. IG Metall

has proved it can organise a strike in

the region for the first time in 60 years.

But at the end of the day the five new
states have simply been pawns In a
power game played by the unions and
the employers.
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Danes back EC treaty

Danish
referendum

By Hugh Camegy and Hilary
Banos In Copenhagen

DENMARK’S
business lead-
ers, anxious to
avoid a second
rejection of the
European Com-
munity's Maas-
tricht treaty,
said yesterday
interest rates
would be likely

to fall significantly and invest-
ment would increase if the
country votes Yes in next
Tuesday’s referendum
A Gallup poll published yes-

terday showed the Yes camp
growing slightly to 50 per cent,
against 32 per cent for the
Noes, with 13 per cent unde-
cided and 5 per cent set to
abstain.

But a poll in the business
newspaper Boersen showed the
Noes narrowing the gap signifi-

cantly. It gave the Yes vote 50
per cent, No 39 per cent, and 11
per cent undecided.
The same poll a week ago

showed 53 per cent for Yes and
34 per cent for No. with 13 per
cent undecided.
At a joint press conference,

leaders of the Federation of
Danish Industries, represent-
ing manufacturers, the
Employers' Association and
the Bankers' Association,
emphasised a central message

of the Yes campaign that a sec-
ond rejection would have
strongly negative economic
consequences.
Mr Klaus WiUerslev-Olsen.

deputy head of the Bankers’
Association, said there had
been a premium on Danish
interest rates since the first
referendum last June. He pre-
dicted a fall of 1.5 to 2 points in
interest rates if there is a Yes
this time.

The current key central kanv
money market interest rate is
9-75 per cent and the official
discount rate is 9^5 per cent,
about two points ahead of
short term rates in neighbour-
ing Germany.
"Hie Danish krona has been

under sporadic pressure during
the referendum campaign amid
speculation that a No vote
would force Denmark to seek
an exchange rate adjustment
within the framework of theERM. or even to float the

-JQ^ Erik Pedersen, head
of Uie Employers’ Association
said many companies had put
investment plans on holdX
last June’s No.

_
Danish toymaker,

suspended a DKrSOGm <£3i 5m)
JJpaijston programme and hassaid the project will only g0ahead if there is a V™vo!e
next week.

u,0?,f*\
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? » No votewould also have an adverse

effect on foreign investmei
Denmark. He said a repor
the Keidanren, Japan’s in
trial federation, which for
first time commended 1

mark as a potential targel
Japanese investment had 1

withdrawn after last Ju
vote.
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Japan

approves
funds for

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Beijing raises interest rates

emergency
package
.By Charles Uadbeater
in Tokyo

THE Japanese cabinet

(SisS
y

*,
pproved a Y2J88bn

(£12.9bn) plan to finance the5« government's portion
Yl3

’.
20
9bn emergencypump priming package

announced last month to
revive the depressed Japanese
economy.
Most of the remainder of the

SSjJgJ^ he financed by a
ya.DOObn expansion In funds
“°m the Fiscal Investment and
Loan Programme. Japan’s
1“ b«<iget which is
funded by savings deposited in
ffie postal savings system. The

funds will finance an
expansion in housing loans
and sma ll business funds.
About Y3,5G0bn is expected

to be financed by Japan's 3.300
local government bodies from
local taxes, regional bonds and
their own resources.
Ministry of Finance officials

were unable to explain in
detail how the remainder of
the package would be financed
but they indicated it would be
a mixture of postal savings
funds, local spending and cen-
tral government grants.
The financing of Japanese

government fiscal programmes
has recently come in for
intense scrutiny from the US,
which is pressing Japan to
stimulate its economy to help
reduce its trade surplus.
US officials argue that pump

priming measures funded by
the FILP system are less effec-

tive in stimulating the econ-
omy, because the funds are
being diverted from other
investments. The Japanese
government insists the FILP
system is a legitimate tool of
its fiscal policy.

The central government con-
tribution to the package will be
financed by an increase in gov-

ernment borrowing through a
special Y2.246bn issue of
so-called construction bonds
which are used to finance pub-

lic investment
In addition the government

will draw Y200bn from its

reserves and make YKL5bn by
selling coins to commemorate
the June 9 marriage of Crown
Prince Naruhito and former
diplomat Miss Masako Owada.
The additional bonds means

the Japanese government will

this year issue bonds worth
Y10,380bn. This means about

13.9 per cent of central govern-

ment spending will be financed

by borrowing, compared with

13.3 per cent last year.

The central government’s
dependence upon borrowing

for its spending reached a peak

of 34.7 per cent in the 1978 fis-

cal year, when the economy
was recovering from recession.

The Finance Ministry, which
opposes any further increase in

borrowing, reiterated its com-

mitment to reduce borrowing

to 5 per cent of the central

government budget in the

medium term.

By Tony Walker In Beijing

yesterday raised
interest rates on bank lending

an attempt to cool an over-Plated economy and avoid a
resurgence of inflation that is
threatening reform.

Interest rates on treasury

k
s

,

were a*so increased
sharply following the failure of
the March offering, which was
heavily undersubscribed,
prompting the authorities to
ban new issues of debt and
equities securities.
The Finance Ministry

announced that interest on
bank loans would be raised
from 8.64 per cent to 9.36 per
cent, and rates on deposits

would also increase in an effort

to stop the flow of funds from
the banking system.

The interest rate increase
had been widely expected in
the light of China’s continuing
high rates of growth and a big
jump in urban inflation in the
first quarter. The cost of living
increase in China's larger
cities reached 15.7 per
cent in the three months to
March.
Western economists were

sceptical, however, about the
likely effectiveness of the fairly

modest increase in the leruifarg

rate to slow China’s economic
juggernaut. China registered
growth last year of 12.8 per
cent, and an annually^ 14.1

per cent in the first four

months of this year compared

with the same period in 1992.

Among constraints on a
larger increase in lending rates

is the precarious health of

many state enterprises that are

heavily in debt and barely sur-

viving. Government officials

described steps taken yester-

day as an attempt to “fine

tune" the economy-
china last adjusted interest

rates in April 1991, when it

reduced them in an effort to

stimulate the economy. The
authorities also abandoned at

the same time the system that
made it compulsory for work-
ers to buy treasury bonds.
Rates on three- and five-year

treasury hills have been raised

to 12.52 per cent and 1106 per
cent from 10 and 11 per cent
respectively. It was not dear
whether the new rates would
apply to unsold March bills.

But the People’s Bank reiter-

ated yesterday that enterprise
bonds should not offer rates
higher than government paper.
China's central bank also
repeated its instruction that no
enterprise bonds were to be
sold before the backlog of trea-

sury bills was cleared.

By the scheduled April 30
expiry date for the March trea-

sury bond Issue only about 15
per cent of the Yuan 30bn
(£3.3bn) offering had been
taken up.

Beijing may consider a broadly based electoral college

China may soften on HK poll
By Simon Holberton
in Hong Kong

THE prospect of a resolution of
the Anglo-Chinese rift over
Hong Kong's political develop-
ment appeared to improve yes-
terday with a report of a more
conciliatory Chinese attitude
to the conduct of the colony’s
1995 elections.

The report, by Reuter’s news
agency, of a softer Une from
Beijing came amid conflicting
signals from China. On
Wednesday, for example, an
official Chinese commentary
on Mr Chris Patten’s recent
visit to the US described the
governor as a “whore".
Reuter, quoting Chinese

sources in Hong Kong, said
Beijing was ready to consider
broadening the electoral base
for the 30 “functional” mem-
bers of the colony’s Legislative

Council proposed by Mr Patten
in the autumn. The news agen-
cy’s sources also said China
wanted an electoral college

more broadly composed than
the one Mr Patten suggested.

Mr Patten’s proposals for

Hong Kong's political develop-

ment incindwi increasing the

number of voters who would
be eligible to elect the “func-

tional" members of the 60-

member council, and a require-

ment that an electoral college,

which will appoint 10 members
to LegCo, itself be elected.

The governor and his offi-

cials have indicated in the past

that the precise shape of the

electoral college was secondary
to the requirement that mem-
bers be elected.

Meanwhile, Mr Patten
seemed to play down the

importance of his blueprint for

the colony’s political develop-

ment to bilateral talks which
began three weeks ago and
which resume next week in the

Chinese capital. At a press con-

ference yesterday with Lady
Thatcher, former UK premier,

he described his proposals as

“part of our thinking as we
take part in these talks”.

Since last October he has
consistently described his pro-

posals as representing his best

judgment of the “balance" in

Hong Kong between the desire .

for more democracy and har-

monious relations with China. Chris Patten atop a Hong Kong tram yesterday with Lady Thatcher who is on a private visit

Yeltsin reforms find regional support
By John Uoyd in Moscow

A KEY Russian conservative

leader yesterday admitted that

most regional leaders sup-

ported President Boris Yelt-

sin’s constitutional reforms.

Mr Nikolay Ryabov, deputy

to parliamentary chairman

Ruslan Khasbulatov. said that

if deputies rejected Mr Yelt-

sin’s plan for a constitutional

assembly, they would push

society to confrontation.

His change of tack has given

the president a substantial

boost in his efforts to introduce

a constitution designed to bol-

ster his powers.

“The situation in the country

w has changed. All the heads of

# the administration and half of

BORIS Yeltsin, the Russian president, claimed

a “breakthrough” in the development of the

Commonwealth of Independent States after

meeting his fellow heads of state

in Moscow yesterday, John Lloyd reports.

Mr Yeltsin claimed that all but one of the

members of the CIS -the gas-rich

Central Asian state of Turkmenistan - had

agreed to the creation of an economic union.

However, Mr Leonid Kravchuk, the Ukrainian

president who has continued to take a

sceptical view of the CIS, said after the

meeting: “We have only signed a
declaration. We have not created an economic

union yet”.

Mr Yeltsin said that an Inter-Republican

Rank would be set up from October 1, while

a customs and currency union would be set

up to work in parallel with it.

The RIA news agency said last night that

it was expected that a consultative and
co-ordinating commission, together with an

executive secretariat would also be created

to service the new economic union.

the leaders of the local coun-

cils will go to the Kremlin

(that is, take part in a proposed

constitutional assembly). If we
step aside from participation

this assembly will turn into a

constituent assembly and

adopt a constitution. We must

put this under our control at

least in part."

The president got support

from an even more surprising

quarter - Mr Sergei Baburin, a

leader of the hard-line nation-

alists Russian Unity bloc -

thnngh he said that the final

decision on the constitution

should be taken by the Con-
gress of Peoples Deputies, the

full assembly of the present

parliament.
In bowing to the increasingly

Obvious fact of Mr Yeltsin’s

greater influence and power

over the regional leaders, the
parliamentary leaders have
reserved their right - set out

under the present constitution
- to act as the final body
which can confirm the consti-

tution. This means that Mr
Yeltsin has at least convinced

some of his opponents that
they must fight on ground of

his choosing.

This tactical shift by two
strong opponents of Mr Yeltsin

ramp at the same time as the
parliament voted to ask the
Constitutional Court to rule on
the legality of Mr Yeltsin's

attempt to bypass the parlia-

ment by calling the constitu-

tional convention composed of

representatives of the repub-

lics.

Georgian ceasefire agreed in Moscow
*

1

*
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By John Uoyd to Moscow and

Steve LeVlne in Tbffisi

A CEASEFIRE between

Abkhazian forces m thebreaky
republic of Abkhazia was

day in Moscow by Mr Edusn^ Shevard

nadze. the leader of the

ment and Mr Boris Yeltsin, the

P ™fwo leaders agreed

cessation of hostilities
nestjmursWj

and to order the withdrawal^ «U

heavy weapons and ajirrafl ^
conflict zone. The two leaders mu

reconvene the

themselves and the
the

which met last September to enu

conflict been fighting

raWh!

concentrated round
fighting

of Sukhumi, where sporadic

has recently intensified- Russian troops

continue to man bases in Abkhazia, and

have been accused by the Georgians of

helping the secessionists.

Mr Shevardnadze said after the meet-

ing that if the agreements on Abkhazia

stood, a general agreement between

Russia and Georgia should be signed by

miri-Jlitie. ...

The stalemated conflict along with

Armenia's undeclared war with Azer-

baijan. has made the Caucasus moun-

tains second only to Jugoslavia as

Europe’s most hostile region. AWdmria

is seeking independence, but Georgia

freffiSto alter its status as an autono-.

mous republic within Georgia.

The Abkhazia war has killed an esti-

mated 3.000 people on both side, and

helped to cripple the economies of Geor-

gia and. to the south. Aimema.

The war has also ignited a mercenary

movement in the troubled south,Russia

portion of the Caucasus, a stretch of

{^autonomous republics that form an

umbrella over Georgia. Hundreds of

Moslem fighters from the Russian Cau-

cusus have gone to Abkhazia to oppose

what they see as Georgian aggression.

In addition, Mr Shevardnadze
recently suggested that Georgia and
Russia themselves risk war because
of increasingly persuasive evidence
that Russian military forces are back-

ing the Abkhaz with bombing runs over

Georgian-held areas.

Mr Shevardnadze has been careful

not to antagonise his northern neigh-

bour by accusing Mr Yeltsin of ordering

military support for the Abkhaz. He
nonetheless believes that Georgia's real

war is - with Russians, not the Abkhaz
rebels, and he has some support.

A western diplomat who visited the

warfront said: “There is Russian sup-

port, there is no question about it. The
Abkhaz would not be able to hold out
the way they have if it weren’t for Rus-
sia.”

The war, and a lawless environment

in Tbilisi and other regions that the

conflict has spawned, have dominated

Mr Shevardnadze's attention since he
came to power.
The economy has been left in tatters.

Most of the republic's 275 factories are

closed or operating at 10-30 per cent of

capacity. The few foreign investors in

Georgia complain that, despite Mr Shev-

ardnadze’s reformism, there can be no

trade deal without assent from the lead-

er’s office.

Mr Shevardnadze sees improved rela-

tions with Russia as the key to Georgia

emerging from an economic crisis in

which GDP has shrunk by more than 35

per cent since 1989.

Russia has worsened the collapse

with an economic squeeze.

Moscow has tightened credit and,

after months in which cash-broke Tbi-

lisi was unable to pay many govern-

ment employees, Russia in January
backed out of an agreement to supply

Rbs60bn to the republic.

Indian

students

cry foul

in the

exam hall
By Stefan Wagstyl

in New Delhi

SOME students will go to
almost any lengths to secure a
university degree in modern
India, such is their impor-
tance. Stealing examination
papers, bribing invigilators
and copying are endemic in
many of the country’s 206 uni-

versities.

However, Indians have this

week been shocked to discover
that even Delhi University,
one of the country’s most pres-

tigious, is not immune to alle-

gations of fool play in the
examination hall

Last Saturday, the univer-
sity authorities were forced to

cancel a commercial studies
paper after a former student
produced a copy before the
examination started, claiming
he had bought it for RslOJHM)
(£206). On Tuesday, a second
commercial studies paper suf-

fered the same fate after a
journalist bought a leaked
copy for Rs5,000.

The leaks followed a host of
complaints about misprints in
Delhi University exam papers,
the poor translation of ques-
tions from English into Hindi

and the delivery of wrong
papers to examination halls.

The protests culminated in a
sit-in on Thursday by scores of
lecturers outside the offices of
fiie vicechancellor, Professor
Upendra Baxf, demanding
action to restore the universi-

ty’s damaged reputation.
“What we have earned in 71
years, we now stand to lose

because of this failure in the
examination system,” says Mr
S S Rathi, a physicist and one
of the organisers of the demon-
stration.

Professor Baxi has
responded by condemning the
leaks of papers as an attempt
to “sabotage” the university
examination system and call-

ing in the police to investigate

the alleged leaks.

The number of students
enrolled at Indian universities

has risen by 75 per cent since

1980 to 4.5m. Delhi University

alone has 180,000 students,
including thousands doing cor-

respondence courses who sit

their examinations in centres

throughout the country.
The credibility of some

smaller institutions has
already been destroyed by the
weight of student numbers. Mr
Rathi says that some universi-

ties have been forced to post-

pone examinations for a year

or more because of student
unrest and other problems.
Now he tears for the future of

Delhi University. “The sanc-

tity of the examination is

under threat,” he says.

That is a frightening
thought for thousands of
Indian students and for their

prospective employers who
have long regarded unversity

examination results as the
main measure of the worth of

potential recruits.

Impeachment

judge quits

MR Justice V. Ramaswamy of
the Indian Supreme Court,

who survived a politically

charged attempt to impeach
him on corruption charges,
announced yesterday he would
resign, Reuter reports from
New Delhi.

“The defeat of the impeach-
ment motion against me in the
Lok Sabha (lower bouse of par-

liament) has vindicated my
stand,” Mr Ramaswamy said.

It had also “safeguarded for

the future tearless and Inde-

pendent judges from scurri-

lous attacks calumny from
motivated persons”.
Charges had been brought

against him by a fellow Sup-
reme Court judge, a state chief

justice and an eminent jurist.

US industrial

output makes
weak rebound
By Michael Prowse
In Washington

US INDUSTRIAL production
edged up last month after a
pause in March, indicating the
economy is moving ahead
slowly, the Federal Reserve
said yesterday.

Output rose 0.1 per cent, a
weaker than expected rebound
from March, when production
was hit by severe winter
storms on the east coast. The
annual increase was a more
robust 3.4 per emit
Many forecasters expect a

stronger rebound later this

quarter following signs that
consumer spending is recover-

ing after a weak first quarter.

Reports this week showed a 1.2

per cent rise in retail sales

between March and April;
vehicles sales in early May
remained well above first quar-
ter levels.

Consumer confidence, how-
ever, remains fragile: the Uni-

versity of Michigan's index
was yesterday reported at 81.9

in early May against 85.6 per
cent last month, reflecting
growing public doubts about
the efficacy of the Clinton eco-

nomic plan. Separate figures

yesterday confirmed a big

increase in corporate invento-

ries in March, which could
depress growth in the second
quarter.

The modest overall rise in

industrial output last month
masked significant differences

in sectoral performance. Manu-
facturing production was up
0.4 per cent and by 4_2 per cent

in file past year. However, out-

put of utilities fell.

Production is biased toward
business equipment, which
rose 0.8 per cent in April for

the second month running. Led
by a surge in computer produc-
tion, business equipment out-

put has risen more than 11 per

cent in the past year.

Production of consumer
goods, however, fell 0.2 per
cent last month and was up
only 2.4 per cent relative to

April last year.

Revisions to data since 19S7

led to an increase in the Fed's

estimate of the rate of indus-

trial capacity utilisation - to

81.4 per cent last month, which
could help explain why infla-

tionary pressures have been
stronger than expected.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Italian business

leader resigns
MR Franco Nobili last night tendered his resignation as chairman
of Iri. the state holding company, following his arrest on Wednes-
day for alleged corruption, writes Robert Graham in Rome.
Mr Nobili, appointed to head Iri in 1990 by his close friend Mr

Giulio Andreotti, the then prime minister, had initially refused to

resign.

The Ciampi government is understood to be keen to find a
replacement to Mr Nobili to head fri as soon as possible since the
group faced key decisions on privatisation and on reducing
L70.000bn (£31bn) worth of debt
Mr Nobili is alleged to have helped arrange a L600m payment to

the Socialists arising from a contract with Enel, the state electric-

ity authority. Milan magistrates are also questioning him about
his long period from 1978-89 as the head of Cogefar. the construc-

tion group subsequently merged with Fiat's Impresit.

In another development in Italy’s corruption scandal, the fast

moving enquiry into kick-backs paid on telecommunications con-

tracts led Milan magistrates to warn Mr Carlo Vizzini. a former

minister for posts, he was under investigation for alleged illicit

funding of a political party.

Norwegian fiscal measures
Norway yesterday unveiled adjustments to its 1993 fiscal budget

which pushed the deficit to a record NKr53.9bn (£5.1bn>, up from

December's forecast deficit of NKrS1.4bn. writes Karen Fossli in

Oslo.

The minority Labour government also announced plans gradu-

ally to reprivatise the commercial banks in 1994, beginning with

wholly state-owned Christiania Bank, the country's second big-

gest bank.
The finance ministry said the state-backed bank insurance and

investment funds would issue a limited number of shares in

Christiania this autumn in order to establish an indicative price

level in the stock market ahead of gradual reprivatisation next
year.

In presenting the budget, the finance ministry said the deficit,

excluding revenue from North Sea oil and gas, would widen to

NRr77.1bn from its December forecast of NKr76.6bn. Norway's
overall borrowing requirement will expand to NKr93.7bn from
NKi882bn seen in December, and NKr55.7bn in 1992, the ministry

said. Although the government sees signs of economic recovery,

it forecast that gross domestic product growth would slow to 0.8

per cent in 1993 from 1.0 per cent predicted in December.

Iraq ruling on money changers
Iraq yesterday announced measures to legalise private money
changers in an attempt to,combat the country's thriving black
market, and cure the economy’s hyperinflation, writes James
Whittington in Amman.
A statement from Central Bank Governor Tareq al Tukmaji,

published in the ruling Ba’ath Party newspaper Al Thawra, said

that the central bank “has decided to process applications from
people wishing to continue dealing with foreign currency."

Kenyan economic liberalisation
Kenya reintroduced key economic liberalisation measures yester-

day in a bid to win back western aid suspended 19 months ago.

Reuter reports from Nairobi.

Government statements said it was reintroducing “retention

accounts”, which allow exporters to keep hard currency instead
of remitting it to the central bank were being reintroduced with
immediate effect. They were abolished in March after a row with
the International Monetary Fund.

The statements by the ministries of finance and commerce said

the government was also abolishing all controls on imports
except for prohibited goods.

The statements were issued hours after the government ended
talks with an IMF team.

Palestinians set out demands
By Mark FBcftofaon in Twiis

THE Palestinians are unlikely

to attend a further round of

Middle East peace talks with-

out Israel first lifting its do-

sure of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip and accelerating the
return of Palestinian deportees

in south Lebanon, a Palestine

Liberation Organisation
spokesman said yesterday.

Mr Jamil Hilal. director of

PLO information, said “very
obvious, practical steps” would
be required from Israel before

the Palestinian delegation
could return for a tenth round
of talks in Washington.
The ninth round finishal on

Thursday with no signs of
progress and no date set for a
resumption. Optimism at the
start of the three weeks of
talks foundered when the Pal-

estinians rejected first an
Israeli, then a US-drafted docu-

ment aimed at bridging differ-

ences on a statement of princi-

ples to guide negotiations.

Mr Hiial said the PLO leader-

ship in Tunis had been angered

by the US proposal the first

direct American intervention

in the talks since their incep-

tion, which he called “identical

to the Israeli position". The
Israeli delegates were yester-

day still examining the docu-

ment, which sets out a formula

to govern talks towards Pales-

tinian autonomy in the occu-

pied territories.

Mr Hilal also said the

Palestinians were disappointed

by the US, Egypt and the Gulf

states for a failure to deliver

on promises made before the

latest round of talks and
which had finally persuaded

the Palestinians to attend.

Chief among these was an
apparent undertaking to return

more of the 400 Palestinian

deportees in south Lebanon
and, from some Gulf states, to

provide at least $70m (£45ra) in

immediate aid for Palestinian

institutions in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. Mr Hilal said:

“These steps and others will

have to be taken, as a mini-

mum, before the Palestinians

will return to the table."

The next focus of Arab diplo-

macy bearing on the talks wfll

be a foreign ministers’ meeting
of all the Arab parties, proba-

bly in Amman early next
month. The Palestinians will

seek a common declaration

from the Syrian, Jordanian and
Lebanese ministers for a set of

conditions which must be met
before talks can resume.
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Company insolvencies continue to fall
By Andrew Jack

COMPANY INSOLVENCIES in

England and Wales fell in the

first three months of this year

for the second quarter in suc-

cession, figures from British

Chambers of Commerce
showed yesterday.

Seasonally adjusted company
compulsory liquidations and
creditors' voluntary liquida-

tions were 5.705 for the first

quarter of 1993 compared with
6,029 in the last quarter of last

year and 5,796 in the first quar-

ter of last year.

But the proportion of com-

pany insolvencies to total busi-

nesses has not declined and
remains at its highest recorded
level.

It stood at 2.6 per cent of

active trading companies and
23 per cent of all companies
for the first quarter of 1993, the

third successive quarter at
those levels. .

“The specious reaction is

that this is a great relief and

will relieve the pressure of bad
debts on other businesses,"

said Ms Fiona Johnson from
the British chambers. “We
were surprised that the failure

rate is not higher.’'

“But if you look a little

deeper, the proportion of active

trading businesses remains
high," she said. "The figure is

still unacceptably high.”

Hie chambers said the fig-

ures nonetheless provided
some evidence that the eco-

nomic tide is turning, and pro-

vide support for business and
employee and consumer confi-

dence.

Total company insolvencies

were 24434 for the 12 months
to the end of March 1993. The
figures come foom records at

Companies House and the
Department of Trade and
Industry’s Insolvency Ser-
vice.

Seasonally adjusted individ-

ual insolvencies continued to

rise. They were 10,233 for the
first quarter of the year com-

pared with 9,795 in the final

quarter of 1992 and 8,773 in

the first quarter of last

year.

The absolute decline in com-

pany failores corresponds with
figures in the last few months
on receivership and adminis-

tration appointments compiled

by accountants Touche Ross
from the official London and
Edinburgh Gazettes.

Traditionally it takes 18

months from the beginning of

economic recovery before cor-

porate failures decline as com-

panies seek new working capi-

tal from their bankers. The

decline in the figures

may indicate a more res-

ponsive attitude from the
hanks .

The figures also echo figures

released last week from the

Lord Chancellor's Office for

winding-up petitions. They
showed 4,608 petitions for the

first quarter of this year, down

3.5 per cent on the first quarter

last year.

Accountants get

lowest rise for

over 25 years
By Andrew Jack

ACCOUNTANCY salaries rose

by less than 3 per cent over the

past year in the lowest average
increase for more than 25

years, according to the annual
survey released yesterday by
Robert Half, recruitment con-

sultants.

Across the country, 15 per
cent of employers said they
planned to recruit new staff

this year, up from 14 per cent
last year. But 18 per cent said

they planned redundancies.

Mr Jeff Grout, managing
director of Robert Half, said;

"It remains a very difficult

market for candidates. 1993 is

the worst job market ever for

accountants.”
It was only in the greater

London and south coast
repons that most employers
said they would be recruiting

new accountants.
Salaries rose on average

across the country' by just 2.94

per cent over the past year,

compared with 4.03 per cent
the preceding year and a peak
of 12.9 per cent in 1988, accord-

ing to an analysis of figures

provided by a sample of 420
organisations.

Newly qualified chartered
accountants in London
received up to £28,000 in indus-

try and commerce and up to

£26,000 in professional practice.

A financial director of a
medium-sized company in Lon-

don earned up to £75,000. The
largest salary increases had
been among staff in the finan-

cial services sector.

Fifteen per cent of compa-
nies had a pay freeze this year

and 5 per cent had experienced
a pay freeze for the past two
years.

A growing number of compa-
nies - 43 per cent - were using
profit-related pay, which
accounted for a large propor-

tion of the salary increases.

Mr Grout said an increasing

umber were offering longer

holidays to “sugar the pill" of

no increases, with 39 per cent

offering five weeks holiday this

year, against 30 per cent last

year.

He said employers were
wrong to believe that because
unemploymentwas high it was
easy to find suitable staff.

Many ideal candidates were
not moving jobs, although this

was likely to change in the
next six months.
“The Monty Python image oF

accountants with very poor
communication skills contin-

ues.” he said. "Employers also

complain about candidates'
lack of commercial acumen."
He said among employers

seeking temporary staff there

was clear evidence of racial

discrimination in favour of
Australians and New Zealand-
ers, who made up three quar-
ters of the London temporary
market

National
Savings
bring in

£249m
NATIONAL Savings cont-
ribnted £249m to government
funding in April, although
most of this - £162m - came
from accrued interest. Net
sales were just £87m, with
gross sales of £660m being off-

set by repayments of £573m,
Philip Coggan writes.

Id the 1992-93 financial year,

National Savings contributed
£4.36bn and provoked com-
plaints from some building

societies about unfair competi-

tion. The First Option Bond,
which was particularly singled

ont, was relaunched at a lower
rate and raised just £48m in

April. Last year it raised
£880m in four months.

Gilts auction date
THE Bank of England will

hold its next gilt auction on
May 26 when it will issue a
stock in the maturity range
between 10 and 15 years, the

Bank said yesterday. It will

provide details of the stock
and the amount to be auc-
tioned, expected to be about
£3bn, on Tuesday.

Capital issues
GROSS capital issues by UK
borrowers totalled £4.lbn in

April, the Bank of England
said yesterday. After redemp-
tions of £l.27bn. net issues
were £2-8bn.

Consumer boom
to be still a long

warned
way off

By Scheherazade Daneshkhu

A CONSUMER boom is still a

long way off in spite of signs of

increased consumer borrowing,

according to a report issued

today by MinteL the market
analysts.

Consumers who found credit

acceptable in the 1980s now
regard it as debt and their cau-

tious attitude should dampen
hopes of a rise in consumer
confidence for a long time to

come, the report argues.

It finds that the recession
has changed perceptions of

credit for anything other than

a mortgage. "Mortgages are
seen as a necessary source of

debt and quite separate
from other forms of borrow-
ing, a sort of unavoidable
evil,” according to the
report
Nevertheless, it finds that

many young people who have
not yet taken out a mortgage
are willing to live with their

parents rather than commit
themselves to the financial

burden.

Many potential new buyers

are particularly put off by
friends who have been caught
in the negative equity trap,

where the value of their mort-

gage exceeds the price of then-

home, while others are waiting

for house prices to fall

further.

"While home ownership
remains the long-term aim,
many young people are appar-

ently willing to stay out of the
market in the short term,”
according to the report

THE subdued state of lending

by British banks to UK resi-

dents was highlighted yester-

day by Bank of England fig-

ures showing that total

lending rose just £2.2bn to

£395-8bn in the four months to

tiie end of March, Peter Nor-

man writes.

The Bank said lending to

individuals rose by £2.3bn.
Borrowing by financial insti-

tutions - mainly securities

dealers and building societies
- rose by £&5bn while lending
to Industry and commerce fell

by £3.6bn.

The increase of borrowing
by Individunis was more than
accounted for by £2.6bn-
worth of lending for house-
buying.

Bridging loans and other
advances to individuals

declined daring the four

months.
A £lJ2bn drop in borrowing

by manufacturers accounted
for a third of the fall in lend-

ing to industry and commerce.
Lending to property compa-
nies fell £lbn in the four

months bringing the drop in

their borrowings to £3.1 bn
since the end of 1991. Lending
to construction companies fell

£500m, the eighth such drop in

succession, to produce a total

fall of£34bn or 21 per cent in

lending to this sector since

February 1991.

The Bank’s figures are nei-

ther seasonally adjusted nor
comparable with earlier quar-

terly data. They cover a four-

month period to bring future

statistics into line with the
calendar quarter.

Mintel suggests that the
effect will be an easing of
house prices during 1993 or. at

best price stabilisation.

Consumers have become
wary about borrowing to buy
consumer durables. Interest-

free credit, however, is becom-
ing increasingly popular, as
consumers view it more as an
advantageous sales and mar-
keting tool than as credit,

according to the report
Mintel also notes that the

use of debit cards is rising rap-

idly, as attitudes towards
credit cards have changed.

Borrowing has shown a sig-

nificant decline since 1990.

Mintel estimates that there are

still 1.8m households in debt in

the UK, owing a total of £2bn
to 3.3m creditors. It finds that

consumers are trying to reduce
their debt against a back-
ground of fears of rising unem-
ployment
Figures released by the Cen-

tral Statistical Office this

month showed that consumer
borrowing had increased unex-

pectedly to a seasonally
adjusted wz&m in March - the

highest since April 1991 - from
£54m in February. Mintel, how-
ever, expects tiie prevailing
caution to persist for several

years and for consumer spend-
ing to remain sluggish for the

next two years.

Debt! 1993k Mattel 18-19 Long
Lane. London EC1A 9HE. £795.

Ex-detectives

join private

investigators
By Jimmy Bums

TWO FORMER senior officers

of the Metropolitan Police have

been recruited by Kroli Associ-

ates, the US private investiga-

tion agency. The move became

known yesterday as Mr Jules

Kroli, bead of the agency,

called for bank secrecy laws to

be eased in cases of suspected

criminal activity.

Former Detective Superin-

tendent Tony McStravick, who
was until recently the com-

mander of the Met's Fraud

Squad attached to the Serious

Fraud Office, has been
appointed a consultant to

KrolL Mr John O'Connor, for-

mer commander of the Met's

Flying Squad and Regional

Crime Squad, becomes Kroll's

director of investigations.

Mr Kroli said the agency
expected the officers to contrib-

ute “knowledge of City institu-

tions and of the investigation

and prosecution of fraud".

Mr Kroli told the Financial

Times yesterday that the Inter-

national Monetary Fund
should put pressure on mem-
ber countries to ease bank
secrecy. “Today there are

many more places in the world

where banking secrecy is a

powerful obstacle to discov-

ery." he said. “It has become

more of a problem to chase the

money than to chase the pe<^

pie."

Mr Kroli said there were
about 16 banking Jurisdictions

including Austria, Liechten-

stein. the Cayman Islands, the

Dutch Antilles and Paraguay

where investigators were
encountering lack of co-opera-

tion.

He named Switzerland as an
example of a country that in

recent years had become more
co-operative in proving bank-

ing information.

“By contrast Austria is terri-

bly difficult. It is one of the

most vigorous countries in

enforcing bank secrecy laws

and has used this as a tactical

advantage with which to take

business away from Swiss

banks,” Mr Kroli said.

Mr KrolL sometimes known
as Wall Street’s “private eye",

employs 250 people In 11 offices

worldwide. After the Gulf War
he was hired by the Kuwait
government to trace Iraqi

assets around the worfd.

Mr McStravick has been
involved in a series of major
financial investigations in

recent years including the

House of Fraser takeover by

the Fayeds, Homes Assured
Corporation, Dunsdale Securi-

ties and Brent Walker.
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BICC pic
Enhanced Share Alternative -3% Higher Cash Offer by Swiss Bank Corporation
ifyou accept the Enhanced Share Alternative and wish to sell any such shares, SBC hereby offers to pay a cash price3% higher than the cash offerdescribed in the letterto shareholders
dated 4th May, 1993.

Swiss Bartfc

Corporation

Swfo Bank House
IHlRli Timber Si reel

London EC4V35B
Tel: 071*3290329
Tekn: STMWSBCOG
S. W.I.F.T. addreu: SBCOGB 22

ISlh May. IW
Dear BICC shareholder

SWISS BANK CORPORATION CASH OFFER TO PURCHASE NEW ORDINARY SHARES IN BICC PLC TO BE ALLOTTED PURSUANT TO
THE ENHANCED SHARE ALTERNATIVE IN RESPECTOF THE 1992 FINAL DIVIDEND.
1. Introduction

We refer loihe Enhanced Share Alternative announced by BICC on Ibth April, 1993 which allows you lo elect to receive new Ordinary Shares in BICC
equivalent to a dividend of I9.875p per Ordinary Share instead of the final cash dividend of 13.25p per Ordinary Share, hill details of which are contained
in an Information Document dated 4th May. 1993. a copy of which is available to you on request. In addition, we refer to a letter addressed to BICC*
shareholders from Barclays de Zoete Wcdd Securities Limited ("BZW~] dated 4th May. 1993, a copy of which is available to you on request, wherein
8ZW has offered to purchase all new Ordinary Shares from BICOs shareholders at a price equivalent ro a dividend of 18S7Sp per Ordinary Share.

To provide shareholders with an assured cash return Swiss Bank Corporation (.“SBC") is making you an offer to purchase your new Ordinary Sham. This
olfer is at a price higher than that offered on 4th May, 1993 by BZW.
2. The SBC Cash Offer

SBC hereby offers to acquire, on the terms and conditions set out herein and in the SBC Form of Acceptance (Form D), your new Ordinary Shares arising
from the Enhanced Share Alternative. SBC will pay you, in cash, an amount approximately equivalent to a dividend of 19.47p per Ordinary Share on
tho>e Ordinary Shares for which you accept the SBC Cash Offer.

per Ordinary Share

Cash Dividend (3-25p
BZW Cash Offer I8.R75p

SBC Cash Offer |9.47p

The SBC Cash Olfer allows you to:

• obtain a fixed cash return, linked to the enhanced amount, independent of movements In BICCs share price

• sell your new Ordinary Sharesarising under the Enhanced Share Alternative free of any commission or dealing costs

• receive your cash approximately two weeks earlier than by selling through a stockbroker or other agent for normal account settlement

TheSBCCash Offer represents a premium of 4A.V per cent to the final cash dividend of 13.25p per Ordinary Share for 1992 and approximately 9S percent
of the amount of the Enhanced She re Alternative. Thisnan increase to the BZW Cosh Offer, which represents a premium of 42.4 per cemio the final cash
dividend of I3.25p per Ordinary Share for [992 and approximately 95 percent of the amount of the Enhanced Share Alternative.

The SBC Cash Offer can be accepted in respect of all or pan of your entitlement to new Ordinary Shares thus giving you the opportunity to take your
Enhanced Share Alternative in cash at the SBC Cash Offer price, new Ordinary Shares or a combination of both.

The SBC Cash Offer is conditional upon BICC proceeding with the Enhanced Share Alternative.

3. Acceptance
The SBC Cash Offer is only available to shareholders on the BICC register of shareholders os at 29th April, 1993 who:
• have elected or who will elect for the Enhanced Share AJlemative (Form B completed and returned in accordance with the BICC Enhanced Share

Alternative) or have already lodged a scrip dividend mandate to receive all future dividends in the form of new Ordinary Shares (Form A completed);
and

• have not agreed la sell their new Ordinary Shares through their stockbroker or other agent or to BZW in accordance with the BZW Cash Offer
(Form O.

To accept the SBC Cash Offer you must complete the SBC Form of Acceptance IForm D) (adjacent) in accordance with the instructions thereon. Form D
must he returned to Swiss Bank Corporation, BICCs Enhanced Share Alternative, Swiss Bank House, I High Timber Street. London EC4V 3SB so as to

txr received by SBC no later than 3.00 p.m. on Tuesday 2Sih May, 1993.

4. Fractional Entitlement:

Acceptance of the SBC Cash Offerwill only be valid in respect ofa whole number of new Ordinary Shares and will be rounded down to the nearest whole
number accordingly. Any balance will remain part of a shareholder^ entitlement under the Enhanced Share Alternative and will be satisfied by BICC in

new Ordinary Shares and/or cash in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Enhanced Share Alternative.

5. Settlement

A cheque for the proceeds ofsale under the SBC Cash Offer, together with a contract note (which you will need to retain for the purposes ofUK taxation

on capital gain,), soiling out details of the sale of your new Ordinary Shares under the SBC Cosh Offer, will be posted to you on 10th June. 1W U | ihc
address appearing on the BICC register of shareholders as at 29th April. 1993.

All documents fincluding cheques) sent to or by shareholders will be at the risk of shareholders concerned.

6. Taxation

UK resident shareholders who accept the SBC Cash Offer may incur a liability to capi lai gains tax (or corporation wx ) dependi ngon their own individual

circumstances. If you are in any doubt as to your lax position you should consult yourown professional adviser.

7. Overseas Shareholders

The new ordinary shares have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or under the Corporations Law of the

Commonwealth of Australia or under the laws of Canada including the provincial securities legislation. Shareholders with registered addresses in any of
those countries are not entitled to participate in the Enhanced Share Alternative and accordingly the SBC Cash Offer is not available to those
shareholders.

Shareholders who are residents, citizens or nationals of other overseas countries may be affected by the laws of the relevant jurisdictions. Such
shareholders shuukl sect, adviceand observe any applicable legal requirements including the obtainingofanygovernmental orother consents ihar may he
required nnd compliance with other necessary formalities. Overseas shareholders should note (hat settlement of the SBC Cash Offer will be by way ofa
cheque in pounds sterling.

8. General

SBC is pleased to be aWe to provide BICCs shareholders with the opportunity to sell their new Ordinary Shares for a fixed cash return independent of
BICCv sha re price movements, free ofdealing costs and at A higher level than that offered hy BZWon 4ih May. 1993 . SBC believes that its offer should be
attractive to shareholders.

This advertisement has been issued and approved bySBC. SBC is a member ofThe Secun ties and FuturesA uthorityand of the London Stock Exc hangc

.

SBC and/or other members of the SBC Group, their directors ami/or representatives and/or employees and/or familiesmay have a long or short position

in the Ordinary Shares of BICC and may make and purchase and/or sell or offer to make a purchase and/or sale of any of the Ordinary Shanes of BICC
from time to time in the open market or otherwise in each case either as principals or agents.

SBC is acting solely on its own behalf iq respect of its offer, is not providing investment odvicr to BICOs shareholders and will nor be responsible to

anyone for providing the protections afforded to customers ofSBC apart from those appropriate to an execution only service in respect of this offer. If

shareholders ore uncertain ofhow to react to this offer they should consult an independent financial adviser authorised under the Financial Services Act

Mb.
For general information about the operation of (he SBCCash Offer please contact the SBC Information Unc. telephone 071-711 4111.

Yours faithfully,

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
A company limiictlhy shares, incorporated m Switzerland. A memberofthe Securities and FnHiresAuthorityand the London Stock Exchange.

i

Thisdocument is Important. Ifyou are uncertain howtodealwfth It you should consultan Independentfinancialadviserauthorisedunder
the Financial Services Act 1986 irrunerflataly.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

SWISS BANK CORPORATION ("SBC”) - CASH OFFER TO PURCHASE
NEW ORDINARY SHARES ARISING FROM BICCS ENHANCED SHARE
ALTERNATIVE

BICC pic FORM OF ACCEPTANCE (“FORM D”]
TO RECEIVE THE MAXIMUMAMOUNTOFCASHUNDERTHESBCCASH OFFER IN RESPECTOFYOURNEW ORDINARYSHARESYOU
NEED TO HAVE COMPLETED THIS FORM D AND HAVE RETURNED IT TO SBC AT THE ADDRESS BELOW BY NO LATER THAN
340 PJUL 25TH MAY, 1903 AND TO COMPLETE OR HAVE COMPLETED FORM B AND RETURNED ITTO BARCLAYS REGISTRARS FOR
RECEIPT NO LATER THAN 3.00 P.M- 25TH MAY, 1993.

Boxl

Ordinary Shares ol 5Op each registered in

your name. (You should complete this box

by inserting the number of shares regis-

tered against your name as at dose of

business 29th April 1993)

Box 2

If you accept the SBC Cash Offer In

respect of any or all of the shares shown in

Box 1 (following your completion of it), this

is the approximate value you will receive as
an alternative to the cash dividend of

13.25p

Box 3

Complete this beet H you wish to accept the
SBC Cash Offer on a lesser number of

shares than that shown in Box 1 (or the
number of shares on which you made your
election if fewer) - state the number of
shares on which you wish to accept.

19.47p per share

. . no iuiiii aiiuuiu ue ie.au in conjuncugn wrai me aajacent rener irom Swiss Bank Corporation (“SBC") dated 15th May. 1993.
If

““JJJP**®** *5® 0ff® r i?!’espt
Ct of

,?
e whoJe w P3* of y°ur entitlement to new Ordinary Shares youmust complete and sign this form and return it to Swiss Bank Corporation, BICC’s Enhanced Share AitematiwZSwiss Bank House, 1 High Timber street, London EC4V 3SB, so as to be received no later than 'TnnTm

ith May 1993 :

Jhisformis invaUd unless submft ^ subbed a vaiid Form B to Barclays R^istrSs byaoopj£
If you do not specify in Box 3 the number of Ordinary Shares in respect of which you are acceptina the SBC Cash Offer nr»yewmake an acceptance with respect to a greater number of Ordinary Shares than foatrtSmtoBoK Uora^whk*made-your ejection[for the Enhanced Share Alternative if fewer) your acceptance will be deemed toteinOrdinary Shares shown in Box 1 (or on which you made your election for the Enhanced Sham i ?
event of doubt as to how a Form of Acceptance has been completed the decision of SBC will be final

ewer^ n me
A/I enquiries concerning this form should be made to Swiss Bank Corporation (Telephone 071-711 4iii)
To the Directors of SBC

Offer on the terms and conditions of the tetter from SBC dated 15th May. I993and-
nBox3 above

-^ SBC Cash

ta) irrevocably auttorfse any person nominated by SBC to execute a transfer or transfers in mv/h. ,r _

Offer; and^'
°* SUCh shares ancl anY other documentdeemed necessary or ex^diffl^to giveeffedt^'^g qqqq^[[

(b)

5SES5SS!S!^5aST* Barclays Re9larara
’ tohoW,he share<**•- *> ««*«. - new

I/Vfe hereby authorise you to send by first-class post a cheque for the sum due under the <?rt r**

h

nw- -

new Ordinary Shares on which !/we have accepted the SBC Cash Offer. Chectue^H
In resPect of any

named shareholder in the case of a joint shareholding.
will be sent and made payable to the first

Address

wnamalsj (buXx caWalsj signature

.

fawwnwGi (KtiCiCCSAPiiftS) Signature

fwarairotsj (Biti&cEapHKlS)

fwoniuiwfsi*(fflo£k dAPftttS)'

.1993

irrevocable Form c, Mowing an

BlCXTs Registrar will disregard Form D. Copies of tolsfoL ^ Same scolding.

*
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Research says thisman
diouldbea hipraa

Unfortunately for us, our research
says that when many people in the U.K.
think of Apple' Macintosh" computers,
they think almost exclusively of graphic
artists, eccentric designers, freewheeling
creative types and even hippies.

They certainly don’t think of
the no-nonsense,, bottom-line oriented
Macintosh user pictured to the right.

The sort of individual whose creativity

involves minimising taxes or maximising

return on investment.

Yet, Macintosh owners like him
are fast becoming the rule rather than
the exception.

Why would a serious business

person choose Macintosh ?

For the same reason he did: it is

simply the most logical, practical personal

computer you can buy. •

Not only does it run thousands of

serious business programs (Lotus 1-2-3" and

WordPerfect", for example), but it makes

them easier to use. Indeed, all Macintosh

programs work in the same consistent, intui-

tive way — vou learn one, you’ve learned

. the basics of them all. There’s no AUTOEXEC.BAT

or CONFIG.SYS to confuse you. No odd computer codes

to slow you down.

As a user this means you spend less time trying

to figure out your computer and more time getting

the job done.

As a manager, it means you spend less

money on training and support, and get more results

from your people.

Whyhave 10 million people

chosen Macintosh ?

For the same reason this man did.

Accountants, engineers, lawyers, financial

consultants, editors, chartered accountants - they’ve

all realised that a Macintosh helps them get more

accomplished in less time.

Research reports an extraordinary level

of satisfaction among Macintosh owners: 98.6%.
1

No, itS not a misprint 98.6%.

When was the last time you can recall seeing so

many people agree so completely on anything ?

AMacintosh for only£695?

Its true, you can now own a Macintosh for as

little as£695
2

.

However, it is also true that there are cheaper

PCs on the market.

There are two reasons for this:

1. Every Macintosh includes things that you

often must pay extra for networking support and file

sharing software, sound support, high resolution

video support, basic expansion capacity and more.

2 A Macintosh is worth more because ot

the substantial amount of time and money it ran save

vou As all too many businesses have learned the hard

way the most expensive part of a computer isrit the

RichardSaunders, Chairman.

computer — it’s the cost of training and support. And

Macintosh training and support costs are dramatically

lower than other PCs.3

Lets face it, 10 million people haven’t bought

Macintosh just for its cheery graphics.

Is there a Macintosh foryon ?

Yes. Absolutely. In fact, today Apple offers six

different lines of Macintosh models - a total of

17 different computers.

They all run the same software and work in

the same efficient way, giving businesses extraordinary

flexibility in designing an overall system.

TheMacintosh Classicf line starts at just

£695 — complete with keyboard, mouse, monitor and

networking and file-sharing capabilities.

The latter allows even small businesses to

create a highly useful, time-saving computer network

in minutes simply by connecting two or more

Macintosh computers together with inexpensive cables.

The Macintosh PowerBook" line offers

a choice of six PowerBook computers. TWice named

a Product of the Year by the likes of Time, Business

Week andFortune, PowerBook has set a new standard

among notebook computers for simplicity, display

quality and intelligent design.

All of which explains whywe sold more than

one PowerBook per minute last year.

The Macintosh OuadrcT line, considered the

ultimate workstation for most users by BYTE Magazine^

combines top level performance with the ease of a

Macintosh. Bringing ruthless human efficiency to such

demanding engineering and publishing tasks, as well as

providing the horsepower required for corporate-sized

spreadsheets, databases or long, complex documents.

Is Macintosh compatible ?

Here’s another little known fact:

every Macintosh Apple builds today is

designed to work with MS-DOS' PCs your

business may already use.

Most Macintosh computers

incorporate an Apple SuperDrive" that

reads and writes to 3 1/2", MS-DOS

formatted disks, so you can easily share infor-

mation between computers.

With the help of a program called

SoftPC", you can even run MS-DOS soft-

ware on a Macintosh.

And you can connect a Macintosh

to a PC, a mini-computer or a mainframe

over a network, too.

You see, Macintosh fits in as well as it

stands out.

A little secretbetween yon and
10 million other people.

The fact is, the ruthless productivity

of Macintosh in business remains

something of a secret here in the U.K.

Exactly the sort of secret a shrewd, conser-

vative business person like you can turn into

an extraordinary competitive advantage.

Its a secret you can unlock with an

envelope. Oi; with a telephone call. (The retum-on-in-

vestment potential is staggering.)

Ifyou dial 0800 127753, we’ll rush you an Apple

information pack — filled with product specifications,

comparison studies and other vital facts that show you

how Macintosh can save you time and make you money.

You have nothing to lose, except a few precon-

ceived notions. So call today.

Or cut out the coupon below

lb receive your free information-filled pack-

-S~0L- age, complete the coupoa enclose in an enve-
IntnMi" K,di

lope and forward to Ms. Penny Bousfield,

Customer Care Administrator, Apple Computer U.K.

limited, Freepost, London SW15 2YY (No stamp required)

.

First Name
Surname

Job title

Company name

Address

City

County

Postcode

Tfel-STD( )

I want information about:

Macintosh in Business

Macintosh in Education

Macintosh at Home

Tick here if you do NOT

wish to receive future mailings

from Apple Apple

/ M urartfv the sort ofperson who seesaetomtoges otherpeople miss. Callfor (be information pack now andklussbwyoupred^y u-bat tie mean. Characters referred (aamfictitious. andany similarity with thingpenult; it coincidental.

Reading thefineprint,
eo.

.
^ ^urce; Amlvtikema/'Emka ResearchAB. Research carriedout injour European countries (2/93)- 2. Sugge&eJ Retail Price, May- 1993,for Classic U 4/80 excluding VAT@ 17.5%.

. . [u - a life-cvcte codstudy concludedby Gartner Group. Inc., November 1993. 4 BYTE Magazine, Noivmber 1992. Obyes, ©1993 Apple Computer hie The Apple logo isa registeredtrademark. and Apple. Apple Superdrive.

I "Desktofi technology-
A cw-nmeju

Quadra and Pouerbook aretrademarksofApple Computer, Hie. Classic is a Iradmark licensedtoApple Computer, hie. All other trademarks are acknowledged.
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Smith calls for end to block vote
0y Alison Smith
and Robert Taylor

MR JOHN SMITH, the Labour
leader, insisted yesterday that

this autumn 's party conference

must agree to introduce “one-

member, one-vote" for the

selection of parliamentary can-

didates and for electing party

leaders.

Speaking to the Fire Bri-

gades Union conference in

Bridlington, he said the party
had to recognise the need, to

modernise its democratic pro-

cesses. His backing for the vot-

ing system may upset some

union leaders who oppose it

because they believe it will

weaken the traditional links

between the party and the

unions.

JThe difficulties of Mr Smith’s
task in winning agreement for

the change was underlined yes-

terday when Mr John Prescott,

shadow transport secretary,
argued instead for the intro-

duction of a register of trade
unionists who are Labour sup-

porters - an option Mr Smith
does not favour. They would
participate in the selection of

Labour parliamentary candi-
dates and election of the party

leader and deputy leader.

Mr Smith's stand comes in

the face of growing opposition

among some of the largest

unions. So far, only-the AEEU
engineering union has backed
the proposals.

The unions will have 70 per
cent of the vote at party con-

ference this year and Mr Smith
will need to secure 21 per cent

from them as well as all of the
constituency parties for the 51

per cent vote needed to make
the change.

Leaders of six of the biggest

unions are due to meet again
next week to try to reach

agreement on an alternative to

one-member, one-vote that
might win wider support at the

party conference.

Mr Smith will address the
MSF technical union's confer-

ence on Monday when he
intends to underline his deter-

mination to see the changes
through. He will also speak at
the TGWU general union's con-

ference In the summer, before

the July meeting of Labour’s
ruling national executive com-
mittee which is expected to

decide what changes are rec-

ommended to the conference.

As well as re-stating his com-

mitment to modernising the

party's links with the unions.

Mr Smith also used yesterday's

speech to launch a renewed
attack on Mr John Major and

his style of government and to

call for a new sense of direc-

tion.

Against a background of a

threat of industrial action from
the fire service over pay, he

also attacked the government’s
imposition of a 1.5 per cent
railing on publiosector wages,

saying it was “disgraceful”

that public-sector workers
should pay the price of the gov-

ernment's mistakes.

BBC to review
subscription

service’s future
By Raymond Snoddy

THE FUTURE of BBC Select,

the corporation's specialist

commercial subscription ser-

vice, is to be reviewed at next
week's BBC board of manage-
ment meeting.
The review Is on the agenda

for Thursday’s meeting, the
first tithe BBC Select has been
looked at in detail since Mr
John Birt took over as director-

general at the beginning of the
year.

BBC Select, part of the BBC's
education directorate, broad-
casts specialist services for

business people, accountants
and lawyers in the middle of

the night to specially adapted
video recorders. It has devel-

oped more slowly than origi-

nally expected. It cost between
£10m and £l2ui to set up and
has running costs of Elm to

£2m a year.

Accountancy Television, the

service for accountants
launched in October, has fallen

behind projections and inves-

tors holding 40 per cent of
shares have written them off

uii their books. The service Tor

lawyers. Legal Network Televi-

sion, says it is ahead of target
Apart from subscription ser-

vices. which are scrambled so
that only those who pay can
see them, there are also openly-

broadcast services, such, as
those run by BMH Communi-
cations. BMH broadcasts
events such as annual meet-
ings.

The review of BBC Select is

taking place against a back-
ground of cost-cutting through-

out the BBC, where all the
commercial activities are being
looked at carefully.

Some BBC Select staff fear

that closure could be an
option, although senior execu-
tives think this unlikely.

Another possibility is that

BBC Select will provide more
training and education pro-

grammes, and that plans for

leisure subscription services,

such as one on yachting, will

be delayed further.

Mr John Radcliffe, managing
director of BBC Select, said
yesterday; “We are well into

negotiations for at least four

new services - for the com-
puter industry, small busi-

nesses. French language train-

ing and arts performance.”
Some of the new services

could be launched early next
year.

BBC Select was set up to

make use of the corporation's

night hours. During Baroness
Thatcher's premiership, there
were fears the night hours
might be given to the commer-
cial sector.

Lecturers’ union scorns

threat to national talks
By John Anthers

NATIONAL PAY negotiations

tor lecturers in further educa-

tion colleges were called into

question yesterday.

The National Association of

Teachers in Further and
Higher Education {Natfhe) is

balloting Its members on a pos-

sible one-day strike in protest

against proposed new con-

tracts which could involve lon-

ger working hours and shorter

holidays.

The ballot will be completed

on Monday, and a strike could

follow on May 20.

But Mr Roger Ward, chief

negotiator for the College

Employers' Forum, which was
set up to negotiate on

behalf of college principals,

said yesterday; “I want to

emphasise that we are not ref-

using to negotiate. A growing
public debate is taking place

about the future of national

bargaining, but we cannot for-

mally do anything about that

until after May 20."

Natfhe has been offered a
national negotiating agreement
but has not yet signed it A
strike might persuade employ-
ers to attempt negotiations on
a local basis.

Mr Geoff Woolf, Natfhe gen-

eral secretary, described that

suggestion as an “empty
threat". He said: “It's in both

sides' interests to have
national negotiations. The vast

majority of principals want

some things dealt with at a
national level.”

He said that Natfhe’s
national executive committee
would endorse the national
agreement on Friday.

The dispute arises from the
attempted introduction of new
contracts following the trans-

fer of the colleges from local

education authorities to

become bodies directly funded
by the government.
The employers’ forum wants

to replace the “Silver Book”
agreement which has governed
contracts for lecturers in the
sector for the past two decades.

Mr Woolf said any Natfhe
action would be “a strike

against their intention to
worsen our conditions”.

An emotional rally of miners and their families at Grimethorpe

colliery in South Yorkshire yesterday marked the pit’s closure

Timex rejects Jordan’s plea for negotiation
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

TIMEX, the US-based
multinational company, yester-

day rejected a call for peace
talks from Mr Bill Jordan,
president of the AEEU engi-

neering union, to end the
three-month strike at its Dun-
dee circuit-board production
plant.

On a visit to the picket line

outside the plant yesterday. Mr
Jordan urged the company to

enter into negotiations over

the re-employment of 343 work-

ers dismissed on February 17.

But Timex said in a state-

ment that his call for direct

talks could “not be taken seri-

ously while his union contin-

ues to support mass picketing

and mob intimidation outside

the plant”.

Monday promises to be a cru-

cial day in the strike. It marks
the end of the statutory 90
days required by law before an
employer can rehire selectively

from workers it has
dismissed without facing

heavy financial penalties

in the courts for unfair
dismissal.

The company declined to say
whether it would re-employ
any or all of the strikers yes-

terday. It did reveal, however,
that it had hired 270 replace-

ment workers over the past
three months and that it

intended to employ a further

230 over the next four months
in view of an optarn in
demand for circuit boards.

Timex condemned a mass
demonstration planned by

strikers and their supporters

for Monday. He said it would
give “rent-a-mob another
opportunity to cause trouble at

our factory gates".

More than 2,000 supporters of

the Timex strikers are expec-

ted to turn out on Monday. The
National Union of Minework-
ers president, Mr Arthur Scar-

gill. is to address them.

Yesterday, Mr Jordan critic-

ised Mr ScargilTs intervention

in the Timex strike. “Our
union is dealing with a diffi-

cult situation and we don't

want side shows," he said.

“This is not a theatre, these

people are in trouble.”

The AEEU will have been
dismayed at the continuing
hard line of the company.
Throughout the dispute, the
union has avoided taking any
action that is unlawful and has
gone out of its way to

repudiate violence and intimi-

dation.

Today, the Scottish TUC is

organising a large rally in sup-
port of the Timex strikers in

Dundee.

Relaxed
drugs

laws

urged
A SENIOR police officer has

called for research into licen-

sing users and suppliers of

illegal drugs.

Speaking on Thursday at the

annual Association of Chief

Police Officers’ drugs confer- 4
ence. Commander John Grieve »
of Scotland Yard said the aim
would be to cut crime against

the elderly and vulnerable. He
also called for a national sys-

tem of cautioning tor a wide

range of drugs offences.

Bis controversial proposals

come after chairing a working

group of 31 police chiefs dur-

ing the conference, nearly half

of whom he said were in

favour of at least some
research.

The Independent to

pay libel damages

THE Independent newspaper is

to pay “substantial” Hbel dam-

ages to Mr Conrad Black,

chairman of The Telegraph

pic, and its solicitor and secre- £
tary Mr Anthony Rentoul, it

™
was announced in the High

Court yesterday.

The undisclosed settlement

follows the newspaper’s stray

about the approval by Tele-

graph shareholders of the com-

pany’s purchase of a £70m
stake in the Canadian pub-

lisher Southam Inc.

The Independent also made
a public High Court apology

and apologised to the two
executives.

The Independent, as well as

paying damages and apologis-

ing in court for the embarrass-

meat caused, has agreed to ft

pay legal costs and publish a
fall and unqualified apology.

Move for bank
THE Long Term Credit Bank
of Japan, whose building was
damaged by the Bishopsgate
bomb in the City of London,
plans to move into 49,000 sq ft

of MEPCs Alban Gate build-

ing on London Wall in June on
a four-year lease, subject to a
right to break the lease after a
year with six months' notice.

Rediand PLC- Enhanced Scrip Dividend Alternative

-3% highercash offerfrom SBC.

On the 14th May. 1993 Swiss Bank Corporation (“SBC”) agreed with Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Securities Limited (“BZW”) to purchase ail those shares that BZW will receive arising under

the Rediand PLC Enhanced Scrip Dividend Alternative.

This will result in shareholders who elect for theBZW cash offer receiving 24.62p instead of the

23.87p offered by BZW on 5th May, 1993, an increase of over3%

.

SBC ana BZW wish all those Rediand shareholders who elect to sell their new Ordinary Shares

to be' able to maximise their proceeds. Accordingly SBC has worked with BZW.to enable all

shareholders who accept the BZW cash offer to receive financial benefits from SBC. SBC and

BZW reached an agreement yesterday whereby all shareholders who accept the BZW cash

offer will receive additional cash provided by SBC to BZW. The additional cash is equivalent to

0.75p in respect of each Ordinary Share for which they accept the BZW cash offer (“the SBC
Top-up”).

All shares resulting from Rediand shareholders electing to take the cash offer will be delivered

by BZW to SBC.

per existing Rediand Ordinary Share

Cash Dividend 16.25p

BZW cash offer 23.87p

SBC Top-up 00.75p

Total of SBC Top-up and BZW cash offer 24.62p

Shareholders who accept, or have already accepted, the BZW cash offer need take no further

action as the SBC offer will automatically apply to them and they will receive cash equivalent to

a dividend of 24.62p per Ordinary Share.

Enquiries

SBC Brian Keelan Tel: (071)7114111

Swiss Bank
Corporation

Which Swiss bank

held the key to M&A
in Europe in 1992?

LEAGUE OF FINANCIAL ADVISERS ON CROSS-BORDER EUROPEAN DEALS
JANUARY - DECEMBER 1992

Adviser Value £m No of deals

I S G Warburg (4*) 4,465 24
2 Goldman Sachs (1) 4,129 28
3 Lazard Houses (5) 3,808 22
4 Swiss Bank Corporation (19) 3487 9
5 J P Morgan (10) 3,103 12
iiW*'
•1991 ranking

Source; Acquisitions Monthly

In 1992 Swiss Bank Corporation confirmed its position as a leading financial

adviser in European Mergers and Acquisitions and was ranked among the

top four investment banks by Acquisitions Monthly. Swiss Bank Corporation

acted in 30 deals across Europe and 40 deals worldwide, with a total value

of approximately US$13,000,000,000, including acting as sole adviser to

Elsevier NV in its merger with Reed International pic - the year’s largest

European cross-border deal. Our industry specialisation and local market

expertise held the key to our success in 1992 - and hold the key to yours in 1993 .

Swiss Bank
Corporation
The key Swiss bank

v
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Reprieve for Swan Hunter hangs in balance
By Chris Tinfw% Chris Tighe
** Alison Smith

SLIM hope that
5™1* might coptfaSfinS
th? iSi*

**&»&** hung Inthe balance last night asaWay talks over the fete tf^^JVpe 23 frigat£ it
fitting out when it went

S.!SJ
eCeivership 011 Thureday

®hdfid mconciusively.
y

ei^ hours of negotia-toons with the Ministry^
# IwS? ™ Loadon

’ ^ MarkHoman, senior Price Water-

UK Corporate Recovery
he appar*

ent from the feet that the
receivers have been at the Min-^ that
the matter is extremely com-

jj
6*-^ ^oman hoped a fur-

ther statement could be made
over the weekend.
Mr John Major, the prime

Minister, is to meet Mr Steve
Byere, Labour MP for Wal-
Isend, and Mr Nick Brown.
UbourMP for Newcastle upon
Tyne East, next week about
the plight of Swans. Labour

yesterday published a list of
suppliers which depend on the
ship-builder for business.
Mr Robin Cook, shadow

trade and industry secretary,
said that 341 companies in 184
Conservative constituencies
were suppliers to Swan
Hunter, the Tyneside shipyard
which went into receivership

after failing to win a vital heli-

copter carrier contract
The range of companies sup-

plying Swan Hunter extended
even to Huntingdon - Mr
Major’s constituency.

Altogether, some 900 compa-

nies are thought likely to suf-

fer lost business if the Swan
Hunter yard closes down.
The receivers were last night

holding talks with the Depart-

ment of Employment. Hope
that Swan Hunter can continue

as a shipbuilder hangs on
whether the frigates, worth
about £400m. can be kept on
the Tyne for fitting out They
are dim to be Tmn/tad over to

the Royal Navy between the

end of this year and late ISM,
when Swan's current order

books runs out Continuing fit-

ting-out on the frigates would
allow Swans to retain several
hundred of its current 2,200
workforce into next year,
enhancing Its chances of win-
ning further contracts and
making the company more
attractive to any potential
buyer. The company yesterday
sent off a clarified tender for
an attack craft for the Oman
government
Yesterday, as speculation

continued on how the rival ten-
ders came to be £50m apart.

the MoD insisted the carrier

bidding process had been fairly

handled, despite claims that
Swan had to increase its final

bid substantially to accommo-
date additional features
required by the ministry.
Mr Robin Ashby, public rela-

tions consultant to Swan
Hunter until Thursday's
receivership, said the tenders

. for the carrier from Swan and
VSEL last year were both
within £5m of a target price of

£170m. But after foe govern-
ment confirmed in March it

was to place the order and
asked the rivals to “clarify"

their bids, the MoD, Mr Ashby
said, asked Swan for additional

features. These contributed to

its tender rising to £210m.

VSEL's final bid, he said, was
around ElGOm.

The' MoD confirmed it had
offered advice to both bidders

as they prepared their best and
final offers. It said this was
normal practice. The MoD said

both tenderers had the same
specification. “We run totally

fair competition," it said.

How soccer’s dream ticket fell foul IHeseltine triesM R Alan Sugar, chair.

of Amstrad and
Tottenham Hotspur,

15 known for hjp coo] tem-
perament He once admitted; “I
have got a terrible temper, vio-
lent, wild, I bang the table and
scream and shout"
He is rarely lost for words

and he does not take kindly to
being told what to do. So it
must rather difficult for him to
comply with his lawyers’
advice that he say nothing
about the boardroom bust-up
with Terry Venables who was
sacked as Tottenham's chief
executive yesterday.
Whatever the immediate

cause of the falling-out, it has
been an open secret that the
relationship between the two
East Enders has been going
downhill ever since Mr Ven-
ables pursnaded Mr Sugar to
help him buy the club two
years ago to thwart a takeover
bid by foe late Robert Maxwell.

In the event it seems Mr
Sugar wanted Mr Venables to
stick to football and leave foe
business side of foe naming
the club to him.

He was once quoted as say-
ing that he would look after
the £llm debt to foe bank
while Mr Venables would look
after foe 11 men cm the field.

This was bound to. conflict

with Mfr Venables' ambitions of
graduating from football man-
agement to business manage-
ment And the strong coaching
team, headed by Dotq? Liver-

more and Ray demence, was
designed to lighten foe train-

ing burden on hhn
It should have come as no

surprise that Mr Sugar would
be foe boss. He made its clear

during his abortive 30p-a-share

buy-back bid for Amstrad -

rejected by shareholders as

being too cheap - that one of

foe key reasons he wanted to

take Amstrad back into foe pri-

vate sector was because he
feels instinctively more com-
fortable when he has
day-to-day direct controL

When he took over Spurs

wife Venables, it was regarded

as a dream ticket - two East

End boys working together,

one looking after foe finances

and foe other looking after the

The merchant banker Hill
Samuel yesterday denied
reports that it had been
instructed to arranged the
sale of Everton football
club.

The reports, carried in the
Liverpool Echo, rialmed that
foe Moores family, which
owns foe Littlewoods pools
and betting chain, had
instructed HiU Samuel to
arrange a £2J»m sale of Us 50

" per cent stake in the dub.
However. Hill Samuel

spokesman yesterday said;
“Everton football club is a
banking customer, but Hill
Samuel wishes to make it dear
that it has not been instructed
to advise on raising financing
for the club or on foe hmMup
of buyers.”

The Moores family yesterday
also denied foe report, whQe a
spokesman for the club dis-

missed it as “sheer specula-
tion.”

Nevertheless, with Everton
reported to be some £4m in

debt alter a series of finan-

cially troubled years, the
rumours have added to con-

cern about foe dub’s future.

Founded a century ago, foe
chib last won foe champion-
ship in 1987. Since then it has
had a mediocre nm.

football. The falling out has
been equally dramatic.

There appears no obvious
reason for foe split The com-
pany turned a £I-78m pre-tax

loss into a £2.66m profit in
1991-32 and is forecast to have
made £5m pre-tax In foe year
just ending, albeit boosted by a

£3m gain on
.

player sales

inflated by the Paul Gascoigne

deaL
The share price, however,

has typically traded well below
the 125p rights issue price.

It would seem the two men,

from similar backgrounds,
could not just get along. For
Venables yesterday marks foe

lowest point in a colourful foot-

ball and business career. The
former Tottenham manager,
“Son of Fred" - to quote foe

title of bis autobiography -

came from a council estate in

Dagenham to enjoy success on

and oft the soccer field.

He played for England at

every level including school-

boy, youth and Under 23
teams. He followed this by
managing Queens Park Rang-
ers and Crystal Palace before

going to Spain to coach Barce-

lona one of the biggest clubs in

foe world which led to the
Spanish League title in his

first year.

Off the field be has bad a
modest success as an author
co-writing the Hazel private

detective novels dramatised on
television.

He has run a several pubs

and dubs including currently

Scribes West in fashionable

Kensington In London.
He risked personal ruin to

buy into Spurs with Sugar
after foe former chairman Irv-

ing Scholar had been ousted

ami a rival bid by Robert Max-

well had been fended off.

Mr Sugar has often acknowl-
edged that be is not really a

. “team player". He also showed
ruthlessness early on at
Tottenham. He sacked Mr Ian
Gray as managing director and
Brown Shipley & Co as finan-

cial advisers. Both parties

launched litigation.

He also led the charge not

just for Tottenham but for

many of the Premier League
clubs In negotiating a lucrative

deal with BSkyB, the satellite

broadcaster. The bagging of
live Premier League matches
for satellite TV has provided

an obvious fillip to dish sales -

one of Amstrad’s lines.

Mr Sugar does not forgive-

and-forget either. When his old

friend Sir Gulu Lalvani, head
of the Binatone private elec-

tronics group and foe man who
•gave Sugar his first break.

interviewed and then hired Mr
Bob Watkins, Amstrad's tech-

nical director, Mr Sugar broke
off foe friendship.

Those who know the private

and reportedly rather shy Mr
Sugar say much of his street-

wise style reflects his upbring-

ing in an east London council

house. Others including Lord
Young who first met him at a
Downing Street seminar, have
suggested that his apparent
unease In government and city

circles reflected insecurity.

But Alan Sugar is also a cha-

meleon. Charming when he
needs to he. rude and foul-

mouthed if angry. His wife

Ann has said he enjoys the
spotlight so much so that he
ought to be on the stage.

Paul Taylor
Jane Fuller

Petrol retailers

attack suppliers

4

By Deborah Hargreaves

BRITAIN'S biggest oil

companies were attacked yes-

terday by petrol stations in a

survey published by foe Petro-

leum Retailers’ Association.

Retailers were highly critical

of their dealings with the oil

companies at a tune of big

upheavals in foe petrol mar-

ket . .

Retailers are facing intense

competition and tougher envi-

ronmental regulations.

More than half the petrol

retailers said oil company

prices had not helped their

profitability in the past

vear.
* More than 45 per cent expec-

ted to see a decrease in profits

this year.

More than 40 per cent of foe

retailers said that the market-

ing advice they receiyedfrom

oil companies was unhelpful.

The biggest oil operators -

such as Shell, Esso and British

Petroleum - fared worst in foe

survey, which foe association

said it would use to produce a

league table of companies.

Mr Bruce Petter, director of

foe association, said foe petrol

industry is "suffering a crisis

of confidence".

It was cause for “great con-

cern" that advice from oil com-

panies on staff and marketing

was so poorly regarded, he

added.
The association estimates

that the number of petrol sta-

tions *i the UK, at present

19,000, will fall to between

12,000 and 14,000 over the next

two to three years.

Competition from hypermar-

kets and foe increasing cost of

environmental regulations

would force out independent

retailers, the association pre-

dicted.
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All-time low

for teacher

vacancies
By John Authors

VACANCIES for teachers at

schools in England reached an

all-time low in January, Mr
John Patten, foe education sec-

retary, announced yesterday.

Full-time vacancies fell by 30

per cent overall compared with

1992. with 785 openings at

19,500 nursery and primary
schools, and 558 in 3,850 sec-

ondary schools.

Vacancies for teachers of

modem languages and mathe-

matics fell by 40 per cent Mr
Patten, who released the infor-

mation In a parliamentary
answer, described the figures

as “good news for schools”. He
said they meant there was lit-

tle more than one vacancy for

every 20 schools.

Mr Patten also pointed out

that teacher numbers in grant-

maintained (opt-out) and local

authority-controlled schools

bad risen from 39A900 in Janu-

ary 1992 to 395,600 in January

1993.

However, provisional figures

suggested that pupil-teacher

ratios had risen slightly, from

17.44 pupils per teacher to

17.66. The Department for Edu-

cation said that the compara-

ble figure for 1979 was 1854.

This leaves the state sector

with less resources than inde-

pendent schools, which

reported last month that their

pupil-teacher ratio had dropped

slightly from 10.9 pupils per

teacher to 10.7. If the effect

of small A-level classes is

accounted for by doubling

the number of sixth-formers

foe figure for independent

schools still improved from

12.6 to 12.4.

In state schools, the vacancy

rate is highest in inner Lon-

don, at 1.5 per cent of teachers

in post, while in outer London

the figure is 0.5 per cent For

England excluding greater

London, foe average vacancy-

rate is 0.3 per. cent

Lamont unafraid

as Kingston’s

knives come out

A T THE end of one of

the most difficult

weeks in his political

career, foe knives were out
again for Mr Norman Lamont
last night - this time in his

Kingston upon Thames constit-

uency.
But for once foe embattled

chancellor appeared not to

mind. The reason, after all,

was a lavish dinner given by
Ms constituency party to cele-

brate foe 21st anniversary of

his election as the local MP.
The light-hearted tone of the

occasion was encapsulated by
foe pun-laden menu. This
kicked off with Domeywood
Cocktail followed by Chancel-

lor's Soup and was rounded off

by Number 11 mints.

The piece de resistance was
Lamb Rosemary - an allusion

to the chancellor's wife. This

was accompanied by Treasury
Potatoes and that previously
elusive vegetable known as

“Green Shoots". “Let’s hope
the greens don't arrive with

the coffee,” quipped one of the

100 dinner-suited guests.

The general mood was con-

vivial and supportive. Lord
Boyd-Carpenter, Mr Lamont’s
predecessor as the local MP,
gave a speech acknowledging

the chancellor was having a
very rough time, but said he

was fighting back with great

courage and determination.

In an earlier remark - which

is sure to spark waves of nos-

talgia in Conservative Central

Office officials - he remem-

bered that the mid-term

by-election which sent Mr
lament to Westminster in May
1972 had been “vigorously

fought”.

Those were foe days when
Conservative governments
used sometimes to win mid-

term by-elections.

Mr Richard Tracey, foe Con-

David Owen
hears local

praise for a
‘courageous’
chancellor

servative MP for neighbouring

Surbiton and a guest on the

top table, said he had always

worked very closely with Mr
Lamont
He acknowledged local busi-

nesses bad suffered during the
recession but said the feeling

now was that things were tak-

ing a turn for foe better.

Mr James Copeman, a con-

stituency vice-chairman, said

he thought Mr Lamont had
done well in what “must be foe

most difficult job in the coun-

try" while expressing doubt
that he would still be chancel-

lor at the end of the year.

"We have seen more of him
in the last 18 months as a con-

stituency MP than we did pre-

viously.” he added.

There was even support for

Mr Lamont from a more unex-

pected source on foe front page

of the local newspaper. This

quoted a local Liberal Demo-
crat politician as saying Mr
Lamont should not be tinned

into a scapegoat. The chancel-

lor was only doing what he
was told, the politician

asserted.

Towards the end of the even-

ing’s festivities, Mr Lamont
was presented with three gifts;

a Waterford crystal clock, a
painting of Kingston market-

place and an elaborately iced

cake.

It was, said Mr Jeffrey Rear-

don, a consultant rheumatolo-

gist and chairman of foe con-

stituency association, a way of

saying thank you for 21 years.

to rally Tory
rank and file

Not singing any more: foe football partnership that was hailed as Spurs' salvation with Alan
Sugar, chairman, left and Terry Venables, chief executive, at Tottenham v QPR last winter

By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

MR MICHAEL Heseltlne, the
trade and industry secretary,

yesterday assured anxious
Conservatives that they would
weather the storms currently
buffeting the party.

He told Scottish Conserva-
tives in Edinburgh: "We are
the party of government,
responsive to the public mood,
not bowed by pres-
sure . . . above all a party
man enough for the storms.
“We have weathered them

before. We will come through
to earn the reward. We know
there will be a better season."

He urged Conservatives to

display “confidence without
complacency”.
Mr Heseltlne was speaking

on the last day of the Scottish

Tories' conference, where the
upbeat mood produced by last

year’s successes in the general

election north of the border
contrasted with near panic
among party supporters fur-

ther south after setbacks in

local government elections and
the Newbury by-election.

Mr Heseltine attacked foe
party’s Maastricht rebels, say-

ing it was “unthinkable that
the party would let John Major
down [over ratifying the
treaty] and deny him what we
entrusted him to achieve".

Mr Heseltine revealed that
he had been asked by Mr Major
to carry out an assault on
excessive regulation hamper-
ing British business. "He said:

swing in there, lad, and act.

before breakfast, before lunch,

before tea and before dinner. I

didn’t take much encourag-
ing."

Government departments
had listed 7,000 regulations

imposed on business, though
the number fell to 3,500

when foe double counting of

measures imposed by two

Motoring
costs top

inflation
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

THE cost of motoring in

Britain is rising faster than the

rate of inflation, the Automo-
bile Association claimed yes-

terday.

The average motorist driving

10,000 miles a year will pay
between £130 and £375 more in

1993 than last year depending
on the size of car.

Increases in insurance pre-

miums, road tax and feel duty
are the main factors in raising

motoring costs along with
increases in new car list prices.

According to the AA the

average cost of running a 1.4 to

2 litre car is about £4,559 a year
or 45.6p a mile based cm 10,000

miles of driving.

This includes total standing

charges of £2£09 - car licence

(£125), insurance (£988), depre-

ciation (£2,752), road organisa-

tion membership (£64) - or

29.1p per mile.

In addition, running costs

total 16.5b per mile including

petrol (7.6p), oil <0.6p), tyres

(lp), servicing <1.2p) and
repairs and replacements
(S^p).

On average, motoring costs

for a car with a 1.4 to 2 litre

petrol engine are expected to

rise by 5.5 per cent this year.

• The Department of Trans-

port yesterday published two
reports on injury accident and
casualty rates for different

rnnkea and models of cars.

The Department of Trans-

port leaflet, based on 70,000

accident statistics from
1989-1991, lists 90 models.

The' report showed foe driver

of a small car is about 50 per
cent more likely to be injured
when involved in an accident
than a driver of a large car.

It also revealed that women
drivers were less likely to be
killed than men drivers but
were more likely than men to

be Injured.

departments were eliminated.
Earlier Mr John MacGregor,

transport secretary, was
warned that the proposed pri-

vatisation of British Rail was a

“recipe for disaster." Mr John
Gall, a retired train driver with
31 years' service, said: “We
don't require an opposition.
We've done their job for them."
Mr Gall was the only speaker

to express outright opposition

to plans to franchise some of

British Rail's services to the
private sector. Several speak-

ers voiced reservations, but
others strongly backed the
plan.

Mr MacGregor held out the
prospect of a privatised Scot-

Rail competing for railway
franchises in England after it

had itself been franchised.
ScotRaii is to be one of the first

parts of British rail to be fran-

chised. It is widely believed the
franchise will be won by its

existing management through
a buy-out
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the

defence secretary, rejected a
call from foe floor of the con-
ference to scrap Options for

Change, foe plan to scale down
Britain’s defence forces after

the collapse of the Warsaw
Pact
He argued Options for

Change had been drawn up
before foe Soviet Union had
collapsed and Russian troops
moved 1,000 miles back from
Europe. He had to ensure that

the British defence budget,
which like ether departments
faced public expenditure con-
straints, was adequate to
ensure that British forces had
the best equipment
He said no decision had been

made on which of foe two
naval dockyards would win foe

contract to refit Trident sub-

marines, but that both Rosyth
and Devonport would remain
in existence for many years to

come.

Prison

Service

meets
Group 4
MR DEREK Lewis, the
director-general of the Prison

Service, yesterday met direc-

tors of Group 4, the security

company, to review its hand-
ling of the first privately man-
aged prisoner-escort contract,

Alan Pike writes.

The Prison Service said that

considerable progress has been
made since initial problems
when Group 4 began escorting
prisoners last month.
During the first fortnight of

Group 4 escorting prisoners
between prisons and courts in

the East Midlands, Yorkshire
and Humberside, several
escaped or were wrongly
released. There have been no
escapes during the past three
weeks.
The meeting discussed the

implications of Group 4 being

asked by the Prison Service to

carry out additional work not
covered by the original £9.5m
per year contract.

Sunday shopping
review go-ahead
THE High Court has ruled that

the judicial review sought by
retailers Tesco Stores and
Texas Homecare, which claim
they have been unfairly dis-

criminated against by local

councils enforcing laws ban-
ning Sunday trading, should be
speeded up. The review is

likely to be heard next month.
The retailers are seeking a

review on foe grounds they
have been unlawfully targeted

and threatened with trading
bans, while smaller businesses

are escaping legal action.

Tunnel remarks
‘misinterpreted9

TRANSMANCHE Link, the
Anglo-French consortium
building the Channel tunnel,
yesterday sought to distance
itself from comments that the
project might be delayed until

1995 made earlier this week by
Mr Philippe Monfagner, the
consortium’s vice-president.

TML said that his remarks
had been misinterpreted. The
contractors had told Euro-
tunnel, the tunnel operator,

that it might not open until the
middle of next year unless
agreement can be reached on
the contractor’s claims for

additional payments.

City theft charges
TWELVE people have now
been charged with stealing

from wrecked buildings after

the IRA bomb explosion in

Bisbopsgate, City of London
police said yesterday.
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A gleam in

Asian eyes
GOLD HAS always been a bolt

bote for the nervous, and as this

week's events have demonstrated
once again, there is never any
shortage of things for investors to

be nervous about. The devaluation
of the peseta within the European
exchange rate mechanism, the
looming Danish referendum on
Maastricht, high-profile corporate
bankruptcies such as at shipbuild-

ers Swan Hunter - the list can be
compiled to suit all tastes in pessi-

mism. Yet the surge in the gold
price to a 17-month high, and the
simultaneous mid-week plunge in
the Dow Jones industrial average,

were primarily attributable to

renewed fears of inflation. Rarely
has investment opinion on the
respective risks of inflation and
deflation been so polarised.

Last month investors subscribed
for $175m worth of 50-year deben-
tures in aircraft manufacturer
Boeing on a redemption yield of
just under 8 per cent, only 1 per-

centage point more than the yield

on the US Treasury's 30-year bond.
This implies not only a touching
faith in price stability half a cen-

tury hence, but an even more
touching belief in the durability of
companies - Just when the trou-

bles of giants such as IBM and
Philips are pointing to a shorter

life cycle for corporate monoliths.

The steepness of the yield curve
in the US, with short-dated paper
as low as 3 per cent against long
bonds yielding almost 7 per cent,

admittedly makes longer maturi-

ties attractive. But as the US
newsletter Grant’s Interest Rate
Observer puts iL “In flight from 3

per cent, a person may buy a cat

or a dog instead of a yield."

Or. in the present instance, a
person may buy gold. Yet worries

about renewed global inflation

look premature. In the US. where
bond investors twitched on
Wednesday over a big increase in

producer prices between March
and April, the figures for output,

jobs and broad money still point

to a faltering recovery and mini-

mal Inflationary pressure. Japa-
nese bond yields of 4Vi per cent,

even after the quarter point rise

over the past month, are not ring-

ing inflationary alarm bells.

European doldrums
In Europe, meantime, the Ger-

man and French economies will

contract this year. While Bundes-
bank officials warn loudly about
inflation, the German central
bank's action on interest rates

suggests mounting anxiety about
shrinkage in the real economy.
Within that, countries such as the

UK, with its roller-coaster housing
market, or Italy, with an over-

blown stock of public-sector debt,
clearly remain inflation-prone.
Rising fiscal deficits could also
cause global trouble in the late

1990s. But this is not yet the stuff

of an enduring rally In the price of

a commodity that Keynes dubbed
“the barbaric metal".

The gold and gold futures mar-
kets are small compared with
global bond markets, and thus
more susceptible to a ramp by
large investors. But the recent
flurry also owes something to

China, where a rapidly growing
economy is badly overheating.
Estimates of urban inflation in

China in the first quarter of 1993

run close to 16 per cent, roughly
double the probable sustainable
growth rate or the underlying
economy. Yet liberalisation makes
it harder for the government in

Beijing to slam on the brakes.

Chinese interest

Individual Chinese thus have an
urgent need for a hedge. With only
two paltry domestic stock
exchanges. local equities cannot
do the job. Nor is it easy for indi-

viduals to invest overseas. Gold,

then, has a special attraction for

China's 1.2bn people, which is

reflected in street prices for the

metal that exceed the world price

by $200 or more. According to the

Gold Fields Minerals Services con-

sultancy, China emerged last year
as the world's largest consumer of

the precious metaL
The surge in the gold price,

then, is partly a by-product of the

underdeveloped state of the main-

land Chinese financial system.
And since the Chinese economy
could now. on the IMF's latest

purchasing power parity esti-

mates. be the world’s third largest

after the US and Japan, the pat-

tern of global portfolio demand is

inevitably affected by this distor-

tion. Nor are such spillovers from
the domestic into the global capi-

tal markets anything new.
Distortions in the Japanese

financial system, including a pro-

hibition on insurance companies
from paying bonuses to policy-

holders out of capita! gains,

explained the loss-making Japa-
nese rush into high-yielding US
bond markets in the 1980s. The
lifting of restrictions on foreign

investment by Swedish invest-

ment institutions prompted an
equally unsuccessful invasion of
the London office property market
around the same time, which has
now been followed by a similar

and better-timed invasion by Ger-
man institutions.

Clearly it helps if the domestic

circumstance that precipitates a
change in overseas asset prices

happens to coincide with a market
trough. The consolation for the
Chinese is that the gold price,

despite the ramp, is up only 13 per
cent on its low point this year,

and at around $368 it remains well

below its 1980s peak of $835. But
others should beware. It is a vola-

tile market that looks increasingly

giddy.

M oney is the Pleisto-

cene layer of Brit-

ish business, the

rich, deep mineral
deposit that lies

buried under the top dressing of

corporate strategy, mission state-

ments and quality circles.

Once a year, at annual report

time, the surface layers give way.

and the secret bursts into view -

for some people, business is a way
of keeping body and soul together;

for others, it is a way of getting

rich.

This year we learnt, for example,
Mr Mick Newmarch, chief executive

of Prudential, received £769,000 last

year in salary, pension contribution

and shares. Lord Wolfson, part-time

chairman of Next, bad a 68 per cent

pay rise, to £168,000. Mr Peter Wood,
who has created the Direct Line
insurance business for Royal Bank
of Scotland, is likely to earn more
than £10m. Sir Anthony Tennant,
retiring chairman of Guinness, won
a 25 per cent pay rise in his last

year, to £777,000, plus an annual
top-up payment to take his pension
to about £500.000, and £50,000 a year

in consultancy foes. Michael Green,
chairman of Carlton Communica-
tions, got an 84 per cent pay rise, to

£520.000.

These are the annual purse-bar-

ing rituals of spring. This year,

however, there has been a special

edge to the public reaction, honed
by low general pay rises and some
unusual, one-off arrangements.

If current share prices hold good,

for example, 44 managers at LWT
stand to make £55m between them
this autumn, thanks to a share pur-

chase scheme designed to keep
them in their jobs during the televi-

sion franchise round. Mr Ronnie
Hampel, chief executive of about-to-

be-sundered fCL will celebrate a 31

per cent cut in the size of the com-
pany he runs with a 25 per cent rise

in his salary, to £425.000, and a
bonus of between 50 and 100 per
cent of final salary when he retires

in 1995. And Mr Gerald Ronson, the

man responsible for the rise and foil

of Heron International, has per-

suaded the banks to let him have a
five-year contract at an annual
index-linked salary of £500,000 for

sorting out the mess he’s stuck
them with.

A couple of decades ago, this

surge of personal enrichment would
have provoked a left-versus-right

political controversy -• the working
class versus the toffs.

This time, the political and trade

union response has been muted.
Instead, there has been a distant

rumbling from the nameless,
respectable legions of middle man-
agers and small shareholders, faith-

fully reflected in the columns of the

broadsheet press.

There is a statistical underpin-
ning for this wailing from the sub-
urbs. Over the past 10 years, an FT
survey shows, the boards of those
companies which have stayed in the

FT-SE 100 index throughout the"'

period have raised their collective

salaries by an average of 14% per

cent a year, outstripping the rise in

the cost of living, the average sal-

ary, and their companies’ profits by
a handsome margin (see chart).

Even when the economy has
slowed, and the white-collar salariat

has suffered its first serious reces-

sion, the surge in directors’ incomes
has continued, buoyed in part by
the reporting this spring of bonuses
paid in 1992 for achievements in

1991 in meeting targets set as long
ago as 1990. So for. 76 of the current

FT-SE 100 members have published
their salary and profits details for

financial years ending in 1992. Over-

all. they raised directors' pay by 13

per cent during a period when prof-

Peter Martin examines the irresistible

rise of UK executives’ pay and its effect

on the morale of middle managers
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its fell by 7 per cent, the cost of
living rose by about 5 per cent and
average earnings increased by
roughly 7 per cent
Mr Stefan Szymanski, assistant

professor of economics at the Lon-
don Business School, has confirmed
this trend in a broader, more statis-

tically thorough, study. During the
boom, he says, there was a definite

relationship between rapidly
increasing profits, and rises in
board pay. During the recession,

however, this relationship broke
down. Profits fell, but earnings
stayed the same - or kept on rising.

The rise in board salaries is

starting to unsettle some of the peo-

ple whose studies are partly respon-

sible" for it - remuneration consul-

tants such as Mr Anthony Williams

of Hay Management Consultants.
Mr Williams thinks this year’s pay
packets - to be reported next year -
will at last start to show the impact
of the recession.

In the meantime, though, he
understands a middle-manager's
frustration. “His differential over
the people below him hasn't
increased as fast as the directors’

differential over him," says Mr Wil-
liams. “If you look at before-tax -

and, even more, after-tax - figures,

the gap has widened quite signifi-

cantly over the past decade.”
The Institute of Directors, nor-

mally the most ardent advocate of
management’s right to call the
shots, is also perturbed. An audible

note of irritation creeps into the
voice of Mr Blenyth Jenkins, the
institute’s director of corporate
affairs, when he talks about the

subject Partly he is irritated at
journalists for failing to recognise

the delayed nature of bonus pay-

ments and annual reports.

But mainly, he is exasperated
that companies make too little

effort to spell out their remunera-
tion policies, pay top people cost-of-

living increases which are not justi-

fied by performance, and cling to

three-year rolling service contracts

which produce high pay-offs when
an executive is asked to leave.

Directors in small and medium-
sized companies (average salary:

£46,000) “are at a loss to understand
why these enormous salaries are
paid", says Mr Jenkins. “The other
source of irritation is when an indi-

vidual runs a company into the
ground and is removed - and goes
out leading the parade with an
enormous cheque."

A new set of institute guidelines

on pay, addressing these points, is

due to be approved by its policy

committee next week.
Underlying the issue of executive

pay ties one important trend. Much
lower marginal tax rates have made
it worth paying higher salaries,

because executives, not the taxman,
now reap the benefit That has gone
hand in hand with a shift of percep-

tions. After a decade of Thatcher-
ism, says Hay’s Mr Williams, people

believe “it's OK to make a lot of

money”. This has led to a general

widening of differentials and an
attempt to link pay more closely to

performance in every industry, at

every level - and in the public ser-

vice as well. So why does the link

seem to have broken down in large

companies, at least when it comes
to a period of poor performance?
There are a number of possible

reasons. One is the argument about
lags mentioned earlier; the second
is that big British companies, by
and large, have managed to protect

shareholders against the Impact of
recession remarkably well; perhaps
directors deserve extra pay for pre-

venting a much bigger profits slide?

The snag with this explanation is

that it also applies to lower-level

workers. After all. in many compa-
nies. staff cuts have increased the
remaining employees’ workload -

yet they do not get director-sized

pay rises. And though the lags argu-
ment is also valid, the recession has
gone on so long that bosses' pay
packets should surely be showing
some impact by now.
More convincing explanations

revolve around a set of boardroom
beliefs which create irresistible

upwards pressure on directors' pay:
• The arithmetic fallacy. Every
company wishes to be above aver-

age in the terms and conditions it

offers its top executives, to be sure
of attracting the best talent Yet if

everyone seeks to be above average,

the average spirals ever higher.

“I have only ever had one com- j*

pany say it wanted to pay below the V
median," says Hay’s Mr Williams,

who is frequently hired by boards to

recommend directors' pay.

• The ‘global manager'. There is a

growing tendency to use Interna-

tional comparisons as a benchmark

for setting directors’ pay, on the

grounds executives can now hop

easily from one country to another

in search of higher pay. Yet only a

tiny proportion of UK executives

are capable of building careers

abroad- “The chairman of one.of the

newly privatised water companies

isn't very quickly going to get a job

in America." says the Institute of

Directors' Blenyth Jenkins. •

• Process versus substance. Com.
paxues are increasingly setting up

elaborate structures for assessing

directors' pay, spurred on by the ^
Cadbury committee on corporate

governance and by shareholder

pressure. Though these are often

rigorous and independent, it is not

clear how effective they can be in

this sensitive area.

BAT Industries (“We were cany-

tng out Cadbury before CaSbury

had even, er, melted") sets its direc-

tors' pay in a committee composed

entirely of non-executive directors.

It gives each director a number of

performance targets, some of them

“hard” ones baaed on financial per-

formance (price/earnings ratio rela-

tive to rivals, market share, profit,

ability), and some of them softer

and more judgmeutaL

D irectors' salaries and
bonuses are set in.

accordance' with how
well each has done
against bis targets. $

Sir Patrick Sheehy. the chairman,

earned £609,000 in pay and bonus in

1989. and £638,000 in 199L Last year,

his salary and bonus rose 54 per

cent, to £980.000 - an accompani-

ment. says BATs Michael Prideaux,

to the group's 68 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits that year.

Yet BAT'S profits in 1992 were

still below the level reached in 1989,

when Sir Patrick’s pay was 38 per

cent lower than last year. Share-

holders have benefited in the mean-

time. of course, by the group's

actions to spin off assets and raise

the dividend - but arguably Sir

James Goldsmith, with his aborted g
raid on the company’s shares.

m
deserves to share the credit there.

Mr Tony Greener, Guinness's new
chairman, is one of the few bosses

willing to speak on the record about

top pay policy. As with BAT, he
stresses the objectivity of the non-

executive directors who set pay at

Guinness. Directors' bonuses are

tied to “hard" criteria, such as earn-

ings-per-share growth. The manage-
ment commissions an outside sur-

vey and makes recommendations,
but there is then “a very straight-

forward and open discussion - they

do not rubber-stamp anything. It's a
dialogue rather than a set of take-it-

or-leave-it recommendations.”
Institutional shareholders are

starting to take executive pay as an
issue, worried perhaps by the exam-
ple of the US, where total board
remuneration is a significant figure

in the profit and loss account of

some companies. In Britain, though
the individual sums are largo by
comparison with average wages -

even average white-collar earnings
- the total is not big enough to

worry shareholders directly.

It risks becoming so. however, if

directors' pay drifts so for out of
line with ordinary managers' pay
and with profitability as to damage
morale and performance inside the
company. Deep in the Pleistocene
layer, something stirs ...

™

Man IN THE NEWS: Jacques Delors

Return of the
Invisible Man
B arring the odd volcanic

outburst. Mr Jacques
Delors has been a model
of self-restraint this year.

The president of the European Com-
mission has assumed such a low
profile that Brussels officials joke
that the man known as Mr Europe
has turned into Mr Invisible.

But if the polls are correct and
Danish voters approve the Maas-
tricht treaty in next Tuesday's ref-

erendum. Mr Delors intends to

mount a comeback. This may come
as a surprise to those In Britain and
elsewhere who dismiss the 67-year-

old Frenchman and his vision of a
federalist Europe as a busted flush.

But Mr Delors. with one eye on the
French presidency In the 1995 elec-

tions. still sees himself as a present

and future leader in Europe.

One of Mr Delors’ residual

strengths is that he Is not afraid of

entering areas where others fear

tread. Hence his decision to order

an in-depth European Commission
study of whether Europe Is losing

the battle to remain competitive

with the US and Asia. This is more
than an academic study about why
there are 17m people out of work in

EC. According to aides, the Com-
mission president is prepared to

tackle the sensitive question of
whether Europe's welfare state is

indirectly contributing to low
growth, rising unemployment and
the failure to create new jobs.

Now, there is nothing to suggest

that Mr Delors. a Christian and a
socialist from peasant stock, has

undergone a midnight conversion

and decided to create a US-style

society in Europe; nor is there any
sign that Mr Delors intends to

encourage the Commission to put

forward legislation. On that count,

at least, his ambitions for Brussels

have been blunted beyond repair.

Mr Delors simply wants a public
debate. For just as he anticipated

the political tide was moving in
favour of economic and political
integration in the 1980s, so he now
suspects that another shift is under-
way in the 1990s. one which could

undermine the social policies which
he has championed.
What is ' worrying Mr Delors is

that Europe seems to be losing Its

capacity to generate new jobs.

Between 1983 and 1990, the EC gen-

erated 9.4m net new jobs, partly in

anticipation of the single European
market; since 1990 it has lost a net
1.4m jobs. Low growth in the EC in

1993 and 1994 means no immediate
dent in the dole queues.
The second area of concern is the

Maastricht treaty’s squeeze on bud-
get deficits. This Is a natural conse-

quence of the “convergence” pro-

grammes - the path of economic
virtue which member states must
tread to meet the requirements for

European monetary union. But
hard-pressed governments looking

for savings are naturally tempted to

look at cuts in social spending to

meet the targets, all the more so in

a deeper-than-expected recession.

Mr Delors says it is time to “pull

the alarm chain". The pace of tech-

nological change means that the
competitiveness question will not

go away. In Switzerland, workers

are paid $20 an hour, 85 times more
than in China, Growth rates in east

Asia dwarf the EC’s. “How in

Europe can we ensure minimum
employment and preserve the social

dimension,” he asked recently.

Events in Germany suggest that

Mr Delors is on to something. The
deal between engineering employ-

ers and trade unions, reached yes-

terday. to delay raising eastern

wages to western levels until 1996,

Is one straw in the wind. Just as

telling was last week’s decision by
the leading private German indus-
trial lobbies to reject government
plans for a new social insurance
surcharge for workers and employ-
ers. The idea was to finance residen-
tial care for the chronically sick and
elderly with a DM13bn (£5.2bn)
spending package. But the employ-
ers described the package as a
direct threat to jobs and invest-
ment
Mr Delors frets, too. about the

UK. He is irritated by the ruling
British Conservative party flaunt-

ing its oppposition to the Maas-
tricht treaty’s social chapter. While
he bears no grudges against the UK
government's success in boosting
growth, he remains worried that

other EC countries may be tempted
to follow the British model either

engaging in competitive devalua-
tions or floating their currencies
outside the European exchange rate

mechanism. This week’s forced
devaluations of the Spanish peseta

and the Portuguese escudo seemed

to confirm Mr Delors's fears.

Mr Delors recently declared that
Europe faces a choice between sur-
vival and decline. What he is really

saying is that his own legacy -

eight years during winch he has
been by far the most Impressive
Commission president in history -
is at risk. This means the single
market; the Emu programme; the
Delors II spending package to
bridge the gap between the richer
north and the poorer south; and
lastly the social policies which Mr
Delors fought for in the Maastricht
negotiations. These policies, he
insists, are the price which EC
member states must pay if their cit-

izens are to be persuaded of the
economic sacrifices necessary to
create a single European currency.
Ever since the first Danish refer-

endum last June, Mr Delors has
been forced to come to terms with a
painful political fact - the national
debates on Maastricht, notably in
his native France, have opened up a
huge gap between wbat the 12 EC
governments were able to agree and
what European public opinion is

able to accept. Narrowing that gap
is the great challenge of his remain-
ing 18 months as president
The Delors study on Europe's

unemployment crisis is partly an
attempt to bridge the gap, to make
the Community more relevant to its

citizens. The main focus will be on
job creation, partly through better
training, a more efficient use of the
Ecu6bn (£4.74bn) social funds in

Brussels, and new fiscal incentives
for keeping people in work.
On the question of French presi-

dential ambitions, Mr Delors is

keeping his options open. But those
who know him suggest that he is

unwilling to have a straight fight
with Mr Michel Rocard. the Social-
ist party’s standard-bearer. “Only if

Rocard clearly falls, will Delors
enter," says one EC official.

This may reflect a lack of killer

instinct, a curious failing in a politi-

cian as successful as Mr Delors. It

could be the greatest obstacle to a
comeback.

Lionel Barber

ADVERTISEMENT-

HEARTCARE
How garlic, as part ofa daily healthplan,

could help keep your cholesterol level normal.
YOUR DOCTOR has a free
booklet about healthy heart
care. It advises:
1. Stop smoking.
2. Less fat, sugar, salt
3. More fibre and starch.
4. Not too much alcohol.
5. Watch your weight.
6. Take regular exercise.
7. Learn to relax.
8. Check blood pressure.

.Heart
maintenance

Garlic, taken daily as
part of your fitness plan,
could also help to maintain
a healthy heart and circu-
lation. Because it could
help to keep your blood fat
and cholesterol levels nor-
mal.

Richest in allicin
Garlic's main active

agent ia allicin. The
world’s richest source of
allicin is garlic grown
organically in China. The
Chinese have used garlic
for health for 4,000 years.

WhyKwai is best
Kwai garlic pills are made

with the highest grade or
Cbmese-garlic. Whole
doves, grown organically
arid dried slowly to remove
the water, nothing else.
Garlic oil products use
boiled garlic and analysis by
independent labs confirms
that they give you little or
no allicin.

The strongest
The garlic in Kwai is

100% pure Chinese -garlic,

probably the strongest you
can buy and richest in
allicin yield.

Odour controlled
IfKwai is so strong, why

can't you smell it or taste
it? Because Kwai doesn't
produce its allicin until the
coating dissolves in your
digestive system.

Three times a
day?

Research suggests that
your garlic intake is best
spread across a day. That’s
why you’re advised to take
two Kwai piUs three
times a day.

Or once a day?
In order to save a few

pence you may be tempt-
ed to try garlic tablets or
oil capsules described as
one-a-day. But vou should
nret ask yourself, "Do they
nave enough active gariic to
help with day-long heart
care?

Vastly stronger
Three facts you should

take to heart:

l.Kwai garlic is probably
the strongest

i n the
an“ richest in

allicin yield.

2-One-a-day tablets may
produce only a fraction

KwXn ofasingle

3. Kwai pills could be more
useful in aiding all-day
heart maintenance.

Anti-oxidants
Anti-oxidants are valuable
helping to remove ‘free

radicals’, highly reactive
by-products of the body’s
metabolism. Recent re-
search, done independentlym USA and Germany

, and
presented at an Inter-
national Congress, has
indicated Kwai's anti -

oxidant properties.

£10 million
research

Si"c* 19?1 Kwai has
BPent £10 million on garlic
and heart research with
more than 2,500 people. No
other garlic product has
made such a commitment
to its customers’ health.

No. 1 in Europe
Over 90% of Britons who

take garlic pills prefer Kwai.
Kwai is Europe’s No.l

health supplement brand,
used by over three million
people every day.

“Heart healthy”
keep mv heart

healthy, writes a
Manchester executive

“Tve taken Kw

5
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Victim of a
class action
Social divisions are alive andpiS*6 Tory party, say™"p Stephens and Ralph Atldns

Mr Douglas
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a public attack onthe sniping from the “natri-aan tendency” at Mr Major’s
the Conservative

party chairram was speaking
with his master’s voice
According to Sir Noman, intos speech to the Scottish Tory

S“
fer®nce. Mr Major had

J5J2 2J“»
to tte Preindices

of the self-appointed guardians
to the press of Britain’s tradi-
tional class structure
Put bluntly, the critics sym-

holised “everything that
brought this country low dur-
ing in the years before 1979 -
the class division, prejudice
and a wholly blinkered and
outdated view of the world’".
The immediate occasion of

Sir Norman’s attack was an
article in The Times by Lord
Rees-Mogg which concluded in
less-than-subtle terms that the
beleaguered Mr Major had
been promoted above his sta-
tion.

In tones reminiscent of an
era when The Times was
ntmed by a butler before being
presented to the master of the
house, Lord Rees-Mogg said
that Mr Major’s natural place
In politics was in the post of
deputy chief whip rather than
in 10 Downing Street
Mr Major was enraged. For

him the article was the latest

in a series of personalised
attacks which went beyond
legitimate criticism of a long
list of government mistakes.
He was being vilified not sim-
ply for getting it wrong bnt
because be had not been born
into the ruling class.

Alongside Lord Rees-Mogg
the targets of his anger are a
group of journalists at The
Sunday Telegraph and The
Spectator, both owned by the
Canadian enterprenenr and
ardent admirer of Lady
Thatcher. Mr Conrad Black.

At the top of Downing
Street’s roll of shame are Mr
Charles Moore, the editor of

the Sunday Telegraph, Mr
Simon Heffer, the deputy edi-

tor of the Spectator, Mr Frank
Johnson, a Sunday Telegraph
columnist, and. Mr Nod. Mal-

colm, a Spectator leader
writer.

If there is a common thread

to be drawn between than -

aside from their allegiance to

Mr Black - it is an image of

England and the United King-

dom shaped by past greatness

rather than present-day medi-

ocrity.

They tend to be high Angli-

cans, although some may Join

the Church of Rome to protest

the ordination by Canterbury

of women priests. Dr George

Carey, the Archbishop of Can-

terbury, is bracketed alongside

Mr Major as a man who has

risen too far.

More important, their

attachment to history and tra-

dition has made them passion-

ate opponents of the Maas-

tricht treaty. England, the

mother of parliaments, pos-

sesses still a political system

and culture far superior to

those across the channeL

Mr Moore, who confesses

publicly to membership of the

“highly-educated upper middle

classes”, expanded his views

in an article in The Spectator

this week under the headline:

people find it embarrassing

that this man is prime minis-

ter.*

The style of Mr Major,

judged “the most demotic

prime minister in oar his-

tory”, was contrasted wttn

that of the “tall and distin-

ct1m and dignified

*
“frtoK a sentence

together”. Mr Moore and his
colleagues are encouraged in
such venom by the certain
knowledge that their barbs
strike home. For that Mr
Major has himself to blame.
He has been over-sensitive

about the press from the
moment he entered Downing
Street - perhaps because dur-
ing his meteoric rise during
the 1980s he managed to
escape the opprobrium so fre-
quently heaped on other mem-
bers of the government. Before
he reached No 10 he was never
in a job long enough to pay for
bis

Now his friends fret about
his preoccupation with the
newspapers, his tendency — as
he did after the publication of
the Rees-Mogg article - to pick
np the telephone and complain
directly to newspaper editors.
Nor can Mr Major pretend

that he has not sought to
make capital out of bis non-es-
tablishment antecedents. In
1990 the prime minister
judged his bumble beginnings
one of his principal political
strengths. What better way for
an unpopular Tory party to
reassert its relevance to the
working classes than to elect
the boy from Brfxton as its

new leader.

Mr Major was quick to

exploit the image. A subse-
quent pledge during the Tory
leadership election to create a
“classless” society was
designed to differentiate his

candidacy from that of the
aristocratic Mr Hard. It

worked. Mr Hard swapped his

Savile Row suits for pullovers.

Bnt Mr Major had won the
point
The prime minister’s critics

deny- they are motivated by
class prejudice. They can point

to the tact that the Tory party
has not been led by a patrician

since Sir Alec Douglas-Home
was replaced by Mr Edward
Heath, a grammar school boy,

in 1964. And Mrs Thatcher, the

daughter of a shop-owner, won
the adoration of those now
attacking her successor.

Mr Moore says that it is Mr
Major's lack of determination
that drives bis attacks: “Some-
one who has little formal edu-

cation and no social connec-

tions and has done well In

politics would normally be a
very clear and determined
character," he told the FT. But
“he seems to be a very con-

formist, conventional person
who takes the establishment

view on everything”.

Lord Rees-Mogg insists he is

similarly uninterested in the

fact that Mr Major feds com-

fortable in motorway cafes

and has not been known to

hunt at weekends: “It’s

because of the chap that he is.

If you think of John Major In a
non-political context he would

not be a boss in any business."

Maybe. There are plenty in

the Tory party who lament the

“lack of grip” in 10 Downing
Street There are others who
have always sniped at Mr
Major’s less than polished

social style.

Bnt scanning the acres of

newsprint devoted to personal

attacks on the prime minister

it is hard to escape the feeling

that for some he has become a

symbol of an admission they

dare not make - that England,
the United Kingdom have

swapped a glorious past for a

second-rate future. The writers

of this article, though, most

declare an interest They both

went to grammar schools.

Nadir preferable to

inistrators in running

pany he created
i Rfrys-Burgess.

n the endemic preju-

hosttlity in Britain

Ir Asil Nadir, the

of any balanced

i our press as to the

jehind Mr Nadirs

northern Cyprus was

ily to be expected-

the plea from Polly

inistrators (“Admin-

all on Nadir to help

1 on assets”. May 13)

ulir to co-operate in

r dismemberment of

any he created is

Ing in Its audacity

risv- .

leged Mr Nadir has

rteted £30m of com-

Is.
precipitating

fcjedtotbeappfit-
[ministrators. Yet, to

administrators have

Lhemselvos and their

;
least £l6m in fees.

>ur rejwrt the rump

feck’s assets in Tur-

vprus would app^
gen owned through

^ offshore holding

i which are stnctly

unaffected by the parent com-

pany’s insolvency and of which

Mr Nadir is either still a direc-

tor or would seem to retain

some measure of control.

If this means these compa-

nies can now be wrested from

the grasp of the administra-

tors 1 am sure I would be one

among many Pbfly Peck share-

holders who would welcome it

While there may be some

doubt about Mr Nadir's stew-

ardship of Polly Peck's assets,

what is in no doubt at all, is

that UK insolvency law is a

recipe for its practitioners to

plunder an insolvent compa-

ny’s assets with impunity-

Given a choice, I would on

balance prefer our company to

be run by the man without

whom it would not
.

ha
;
e

existed, than by peopewjm

create nothing, contribute

nothing and do nothing except

to trade for their own profit m
the misfortunes of others.

J C H Rhys-Burgess,

Ltwynderw Hall,

Powys IDS 4TW
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System under strain yet again

he cause of European
economic and mone-
tary union suffered a
further setback this

week when the Spanish gov-
ernment on Thursday was
forced to devalue the peseta by
8 per cent Portugal reluctantly
devalued the escudo by 6.5 per
cent. European monetary offi-

cials were an hour into a long-
planned meeting in Brussels
when Mr Manuel Conthe,
director-general of the Spanish
Treasury, sprung the news
that Madrid wanted a devalue,
tion. The crisis In the
Exchange Rate Mechanism
raised fresh questions about
the future of Europe.

Why is the ERM in this mess?
After five realignments In the
past eight months, the ERM is

not fulfilling its aim of forming
a zone of monetary stability.

Paradoxically, present difficul-
ties arise partly because the
ERM was kept far too stable
tor 5% years up to the crisis in

mid-September. Governments
misguidedly saw the ERM as a
dress rehearsal for economic
and monetary union (Emu).
Unchanged parities combined
with high post-unity interest
rates in Germany brought
down EC inflation, but also
depressed EC growth. The
strain of running tight mone-
tary policies to maintain over-
valued currency rates at a time
of recession has proved too
much for half the EC’s 12 mem-
ber states - resulting in the

split into “hard" and “soft"

currency groups.

When Is Britain likely to

rqfoin toe ERM?
Not for quite a while. Mr John
Major has made clear that re-

entry won't take place this

year and Conservative MPs are

In no mood to contemplate
membership even after that.

The ERM may look more
attractive, however, if both
Britain and Germany can
achieve strong growth with
low inflation.

What effect will the latest

upset have on the European
economy?

David Marsh and Peter Norman answer the questions you have
always wanted to ask about the workings of the ERM

Where EC exports go

Percentage of each country's total exports going to each partner

Hard* Soft** Beer of Workl
1

Betg/Lux .
. 56.6 18.3 25.1

Denmark 39.8 18.6 45.6
France 32.5 302 37.3
Germany 30.6 23.8 45.6
Netherlands 5S.3 20.8 23.9

Ireland 35.2 39.2 25.6
Italy 42.2 » . 15.6 42.2 .

Portugal 44.2 30.9 24.9
Spain 44.0 27.1 28.8
UK 39.1 17.2 43.8

Greece 36.3 27.8 35.9 -,

‘'SoftcHMrtes; Greece. Mtand. Italy, Portugal Spain, UK.
Source; OECD based on 1982 figures

TOE 8MLES ftREKT MISS/K/q
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Could be positive. Continental
Europe Is in recession, with
both Germany and France
expecting a fall in GDP this

year. Any move that lowers
interest rates, as the Spanish
devaluation has, should help
activity in Spain and else-

where. Don’t expect any dra-

matic improvement, however,

Any move that
lowers interest

rates should help
activity in Spain
and elsewhere

until Germany - Europe’s
powerhouse - begins to
recover. That could take until

the beginning of next year, at

least, given Germany's prob-
lems with inflation and absorb-
ing eastern Germany.

Will it have any effect on my
mortgage rate?

Very unlikely. Continental
interest rates have been drop-
ping slowly since March when
the Bundesbank began to ease

monetary policy. But UK base
rates had already fallen

sharply to 6 per cent between
sterling’s departure from the

ERM last September and Janu-

ary. Some building societies
have warned they win not pass
on further rate cuts to borrow-
ers. With the UK economy
growing again, the Treasury is

happy with the present rate
structure.

Should I buy my holiday pese-

tas now, or hold out for
another devaluation?
Spun goes to the polls with 23
per cent unemployment on
June 6, so it may be wise to see

if there is a political upset The
market knows Spain wanted a

10 per cent devaluation and
bad to be content with 8 per
cent Moreover, the speculators

made a profit from selling the
peseta this week and may
come back for more at the first

sign of political or social ten-

sion.

Is there a real danger of com-
petitive devaluations through-
out Europe?
Yes - especially if there is still

no sign of an EC upturn by the
autumn. Exporters in the
“bard" EC members have suf-

fered big declines in competi-

tiveness as a result of other EC
currencies' devaluations of 15

per cent or more since last

autumn. As the table shows,
nearly a quarter of Germany’s
exports, and nearly a third of

French exports, go to “soft" EC
countries. French companies’
impatience with the new right-

wing government's economic
policies could rise if the econ-
omy remains depressed
through the winter.

Why can’t governments and
central banks stop all this?

Faced with an international
foreign exchange market trad-

ing $l,000bn a day, central
banks' ability to counteract
exchange rate movements is

highly limited. European cen-

tral banks sold DM284bn
between last June and Decem-
ber to prop up currencies. But
they failed to prevent the
devaluation or floating of eight

currencies. With EC capital
controls dismantled, and most
EC countries offering highly
liquid markets in government
bonds and other financial
instruments, international
investors now have the free-

dom and sophistication to
switch huge sums.

How much money have central

bankers lost from unrest since

Black Wednesday?
A lot In its failed bid to save
the peseta, the Bank of Spain
entered into large and very
expensive contracts to buy
pesetas on the forward market

which will cause big losses.

Britain is thought to have
made a net loss of more than
£2bn as a result of Bank of

England operations on and
before Black Wednesday. Even
the Bundesbank lost more than
DMlbn last September by lend-

ing foreign currency to other

central banks that was repaid

Economic and
monetary union
by 1997, the first

date named in the
treaty, is unlikely

in devalued Ecu. The Bank of
France may be one of the few
winners because the successful

defence of the franc cost specu-

lators Slbn.

Who are the speculators?
Basically, any company. Insti-

tution or individual holding or
wishing to hold assets or debts

denominated in currencies
which come under ERM attack
can be a speculator. Investors

seeking protection against the

effects of devaluation can turn

to swaps, options and futures
markets and set in train moves
that topple currencies. Such
investors have been joined by

aggressive US-based hedge
funds seeking big profits.

What does all this mean for

European economic and mone-
tary union?

Emu becomes still more uncer-

tain. The monetary turbulence

since September has been
accompanied by a sharp deteri-

oration of the real economy in

most EC countries. Only Lux-
embourg is fulfilling the tough
economic convergence criteria

laid down in the Maastricht
treaty as a precondition for EC
states to take part in Emu.
Because of this divergence.
Emu by 1997, the first date for

union named in the treaty, is

highly unlikely. The hand core

may be ready for union by
1999. But if they go ahead tt

will simply confirm that the

EC is developing at two or
more speeds.

Is there any chance that
France and Germany will
agree to form monetary onion
on their own?
A possibility often mooted and
often denied by Paris and
Boon. A Franco-German mone-
tary union would be incompati-

ble with Maastricht and the

Treaty of Rome, setting up the

EC. But the two countries are

certain to extend existing
co-operation and could jointly

dominate an eventual uninn of

the hard-core countries.

What has Europe learned from
recent monetary crises?

Governments and central
banks have been forced to take
a more realistic view about the

possibilities for maintaining
parities of currencies viewed
by the markets as overvalued.

Spain's decision to give up the
fight against the speculators
again highlighted the difficul-

ties dogging the Maastricht
process. The upset could
strengthen the case of those
who say Emu can only work if

there is a speedy “locking^' of

currency rates of the “hard”
EC countries. But this would
require renegotiation of the
Maastricht treaty. A single

European currency and central

bank look a long way away.

Robert Thomson examines the viewpoints at this week’s international whaling conference in Kyoto

Culture clash creates anWi
hen Japanese officials

relate the history' of the
International Whaling
Commission, they tend

to start the story Is the early 1970s,

when US troops were entangled in the

Vietnam war and Washington was
looking for a fresh issue on which to

focus public opinion. That issue, the

story goes, was the plight of the
whale.

The Japanese interpretation, col-

oured .by a fondness for peeing the

country as a victim, is that a political

conspiracy unfairly targeted the coun-

try's “whaling culture", setting in

motion an influential environmental
movement, represented in all its var-

ied forms at the lWC*s annual confer-

ence this week at Kyoto.

Popular as this theory is in Japan,

It tends to ignore the rapid depletion

of the world's whale population,

mostly at the hands of large, aggres-

sive companies and not, as popularly

portrayed, by feisty fishermen in rick-

ety boats. But the explanation does
highlight that whales, slaughtered for

oil, bone and flesh, have provided a
rich political harvest

Political hustling, more than inter-

national cooperation was on display

In Kyoto. The IWC gathering was a

forum spiced with conspiracy theo-

ries, insults, rumours and vested

interests, including those of Japan's

far rightwing groups which appeared

in military-style uniforms to empha-
sise their role as cultural defenders.

The 34 countries, which had gath-

ered to draft a scientific framework

for whale management, were swayed

as much by the latest opinion polls

back home as by the hard statistics

on whale stocks. The UK representa-

tives were aware that the whaling

issue produces “mail bags of letters”

,

and the Norwegian delegation came
armed with the threat that the coun-

try’s fishing boats were in the water,

ready to resume the hunt

endangered species
Small countries with a marginal

interest in the whaling issue raised

their hands in tandem with Tokyo,
prompting allegations, denied by
Japan, that votes were bought with

aid money. And countries with clout,

such as China and Russia, were reluc-

tant to disagree openly with the US,
which has taken the strongest anti-

whaling stance and departed from the

principle of “sustainable develop-

ment”, the controlled harvesting of

natural resources.

Back in December 1946, before “sus-

tainable development" became a fash-

ionable phrase, an International Con-
vention for the Regulation of Whaling
was signed in Washington, establish-

ing the IWCs guiding principles. It

stated that “the history of whaling
has seen over-fishing of one area after

another and of one species after

another to such a degree that it is

essential to protect all species of

whales from further overfishing”.

But the IWC consistently failed to

turn the early recognition of threat

into a coherent protection plan, balan-

cing the survival of the species with

commercial harvesting. The Kyoto
conference continued the decades-old

debate on a workable plan, drafting a

'revised management scheme’ (RMS)

to supersede a ‘revised management
programme', which replaced a ‘new

management procedure* in 1962.

In the past, whaling nations liber-

ally interpreted these guidelines to

protect their influential fishing indus-

tries. For example, in 1963, Japanese
companies opened four land-based

fishing stations in Antarctica, exploit-

AB at sea: the Kyoto conference was spiced with Insults and rumours

ing a loophole in regulations limiting

the number of boats which could be

dispatched from Japan. In 1993, the

anti-whaling nations, in the majority,

are purposefully slowing debate on

the RMS to block a return to commer-
cial whaling, effectively banned in

1987.

For these nations, the debate can
continue indecisively for a few more
years, satisfying the anti-whaling vot-

ers at home, and avoiding a clear deci-

sion denying the right to whale. The
IWC scientific report did not give a

clear estimate of whale numbers and
made no clear recommendations,
allowing both sides to cite Its findings

in support of the pro or anti case.

The anti-whaling nations succeeded

in adding a proposal for a whale sanc-

tuary in the southern oceans to next

year’s agenda. The UK, which best

reflected the views of the anti-whaling

group, explained that the government
“cannot even contemplate" an end to

the ban until “we are fully satisfied"

about whale numbers, a management
structure, and the humaneness of kill-

ing methods.
Responding to that argument, the

Japanese delegation called for advice

on how to run a “fox-hunt humanely”
and how to “kill kangaroos
humanely" in Australia.

But the Japanese and Norwegian
representatives were most annoyed

by the US, which dropped the pre-

tence of stalling on scientific grounds
and opposed commercial whaling
under any circumstances, reflecting

the tougher line on environmental
issues taken by the Clinton adminis-

tration.

The US stance surprised some anti-

whaling nations, as it is a departure

from the old debate over designing

the right scientific model to chart
whale numbers and set appropriate

catch quotas. It also departs from the

concept of sustainable development,

and gives primacy to politics on the

grounds that, as the US delegation

put it. “we found no support among
the US public or Congress for the

resumption of commercial whaling".

By crossing the line of sustainable

development, the US, which has done
much of the most useful research
work on whaling, raises the possibil-

ity that other environmental debates

will be redirected to the political

playing field, with science a mere
spectator. It also leaves the US open
to criticism that in protecting bio-di-

versity. it is ignoring cultural diver-

sity.

A Chinese delegate said the US
statement was “unfortunate” and
would be interpreted back in Beijing

as a “kind of imperialism” as the

IWC’s scientific committee has found
no reason to continue a ban on lim-

ited harvesting around the Antarctic

and in the north Atlantic. And Japa-

nese delegates were quick to interpret

the decision as evidence of the cul-

tural prejudice of beef eaters.

When the conference closed last

night, the Norwegian and Japanese
governments were hinting that they
would withdraw from the IWC, and
the fishermen outside complained
that the commission was “humane to

whales, inhumane to people”. For the
IWC. the most pressing issue may no
longer be sustainable development,
but sustainable relations.
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Europe’s obsolete HDTV dream
From Mr Gerry Hinde.

Sir, Thank you for your com-

mon-sense leader regarding

high definition television stan-

dards for Europe (“High-cost

TV”. May 13).

Let’s be absolutely clear. The

prospects for a MAC-based
future for UK broadcasters

died on the day BSB merged

with Sky. With developments

in the digital transmission
domain developing apace, it is

obvious that the technology is

as wrong for Europe as the

motives for establishing the

standard were misguided.

We talk optimistically about

government efforts to reduce

the level of funding given to

HDTV standards; but with

nations across Europe so obvi-

ously strapped for cash there is

absolutely no benefit in mop-
ping up this obsolete dream
any longer. One more penny in

extra funding is too much.
Gerry Hinde,
editor.

The Independent Electrical

Retailer,

Famham Road,
WestUss, Hampshire

Perfection and emotion of Kodo Drummers
From Mr James McAuley.

Sir, I must question whether

Anthony Thoracroft actually

attended the performance of

Kodo Drummers (Arts, May 12)

or whetherhis article was com-

piled from reference to the pro-

gramme only.

Perfection and emotion per-

meate the entire performance,

and the solos that use “tradi-

.

tional instruments" such as

flute and shamisen only serve

to highlight the truly musical

qualities of the drums.

1 appreciate that two hours

of Japanese influenced

rhythms may not appeal to

everyone, yet despite the

power of the drums, which at

times seemed to re-regulate

your heartbeat, none of the

other members of the audi-

ence, Including a number of

children, seemed to be

remotely disturbed.

Reviews should be objective,

but to intimate that this perfor-

mance would only be enjoyed

by “anyone interested in drum-

ming" is insulting to the cul-

tural open-mindedness of the

west
Some may find it boring, but

I doubt many wilL If you are,

you can always leave.

James McAuley,
VAG (United Kingdom).

J4 Abbey Road,

BraduxU Village,

Milton Keynes,

Buckinghamshire MK13 SAL

Proper bonus
From Mr David Acland.

Sir, As a private shareholder

I am fed up with company
directors misappropriating my
money. Inflated salaries and
pensions are a scandal
Very few companies are Jus-

tified in paying their chief

executives base salaries over

£250,000, and medium and
small companies considerably

less. There is, however, general

approval Of properly con-

structed performance-related

bonus schemes in addition to

base salary. These should
require the bonus, after deduc-

tion of tax at the marginal
rate, to be invested In the com-
panies’ shares and held by
trustees for five years before

being handed to the benefi-

ciary. This would restore iden-

tity of interest between man-
agement and shareholders. On
this basis good hick to manage-
ment and iqay they prosper.

David Acland,

34 Caroline Place,

London W2 4AN

Compact discs: consider
other cases of over-pricing
- and a market at work
From M J Patrick.

Sir, If we are to have a cam-
paign against the restrictive

practices which cause over-

pricing, why start with com-
pact discs (“OFT may refer

compact disc industry for

inquiry”, April 30, Leading
article and subsequent
articles)?

The costs of allegedly over-

priced CDs pale into insignifi-

cance when compared with the

effects of many government-en-

dorsed schemes.

Why not look first at motor
vehicles (restrictions of Japa-

nese imports) or food (the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy)?

After all, these represent a

more significant
1

and essential

part of most people’s daily

expenditure. CDs are a luxury;

no one has to buy them.

M J Patrick,

5465 Marine Drive,

West Vancouver,

BC.Canada. V7W2R2

From Mr Selayn Ward.
Sir, As the present contro-

versy over transatlantic CD

prices illustrates that markets
out play strange tricks.

The canny shopper in New
York can pick up video equip-

ment for little more than half

the UK price. Visitors to Tokyo
though will be shocked to find

the very same equipment - in

its country of manufacture -

selling at virtually double the
UK price.

Few of the goods which we
buy and sell have an intrinsic

unit value which approaches
the retail price in any market
That being the case, it is

unsurprising that goods (CDs
included) win sell at whatever

price the local market will

bear. This may be good news
for the British record industry,

but it is only an example of the

consumer voting with his

cheque book.

That, surely, is what is

meant by a market economy.

Selwyn Ward,

director.

Optical World,

200 London Road,

Southend-on-Sea,

Essex SSI 1PJ



COMPANY NEWS: UK

Rights issue expected from BA
By Paul BeKs,

Aeraspace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS Is expected to launch

a rights issue on Tuesday to raise up to

£400m when it reports its financial results

for the year to the end of March.
The capital injection is aimed at

strengthening the balance sheet following

BA's recent series of strategic investments
in other carriers at a time of difficult trad-

ing in the airline industry.

BA is also likely to report a sharp fall in

pre-tax profits for its 1992-93 financial

year. Analysts are forecasting profits of

between £16(Jm and £200m, compared with
£2S4m the previous year.

The decline reflects the pressures the
airiine has faced from increased competi-
tion and the recession which has lasted

longer than expected.

However, BA has continued to buck the
general airline industry trend. The major-

ity of its main competitors have reported
heavy losses this year.

Western airlines have lost more than
$10bn (£6.4bn) on international scheduled
services in the last three years, according
to recent International Air Transport
Association figures.

Losses for Europe's biggest airlines
increased to $1.35bn last year from $1.1bn
in 1991, the Association of European Air-

lines. the trade organisation grouping 23
European carriers, said yesterday.

At the same time, BA has pursued its

expansionary strategy to become a global

airline by acquiring stakes in USAir,
Qantas of Australia, TAT of France and a
regional German carrier. It has also
absorbed the operations of Dan Air, the

UK regional carrier, and agreed this week

to take over the Plymouth-based Brymon
regional carrier.

BA last night declined to comment on
the rights issue, saying only that it con-

stantly kept its financial position under
review.

The cash call would help fund the total

of between £500m and £600m BA is invest-

ing in its strategic airline partnerships

and reduce gearing, which stood at 46 per

cent at the end of the third quarter.

The airline boosted its balance sheet last

year with an after tax gain of £l40m from
the sale of its aircraft engine overhaul

plant in Wales to General Electric of the

US.

It also raised £320m from a convertible

capital bond issue four years ago when it

planned to Invest in a stake in United

Airlines before the deal with the US car-

rier collapsed.

Unilever

rises 7%
in first

quarter
By Angus Foster

Sheffield makes £52.9m acquisition
By Catherine ntiiKon

SHEFFIELD insulations
Group, the supplier of insula-

tion products and services, is

to more than doubie in size by
buying WMS Group for £52.9m.
funded with a £49.3tn rights

issue.

WMS makes fittings for plas-

tic windows and doors.

The S-for-2 issue, priced at

I35p, will reduce the roughly

54 per cent holding of the
Adsetts family - who will not
take up their entitlements - to

about 20 per cent, making the

stock more marketable. Shef-

field's shares rose 5p to 176p.

More than 50 institutions

had yesterday contacted bro-

kers Panmure Gordon. The

issue, which is fully underwrit-

ten by Samuel Montagu, was
more than twice oversub-
scribed, a spokesman said.

Sheffield, which lifted profits

by 95 per cent to £2.95m in

1992, said capital gearing of 41

per cent would be less than 10

per cent following the deal It

expects maintain the interim

dividend at 1.8p and will pro-

pose a same again final of 3.6p.

Pre-tax profits at WMS.
whose products include knobs
and locks for PVC-u windows
and doors, increased from
£1-95m to £5.03m in the year to

August 1992 on turnover of

£27.5m (£18.8m>. The consider-

ation, to be satisfied with
£47. lm cash and £5.3m in

shares, is based on warranted

pre-tax profits of £6.5m for

199S.

WMS, which planned to float

until owner Mr Joe Moore
decided to sell instead, has net

assets of £11.Lm, no borrowings

and positive cash flow. The
company received three bids.

Mr Moore will hold 6 per
cent of the company and has
undertaken not to sell his

stake for a year. He has signed

a 12-month service contract

with Sheffield. Mr David Kent,
WMS chief executive, will join

Sheffield's board.

About 65 per cent of the
value of WMS's turnover is

manufactured, to the compa-
ny's designs. In the Asia
Pacific region, where wage
costs average between 20p and

40p an hour compared with a
UK average of £4.50 an hour.

Some 95 per cent of WMS's
turnover is made overseas.

WMS covers 75 per cent of fore-

cast currency requirements
and is exposed to fluctuations.

Mr Tim Steer, smaller com-

panies' analyst at stockbrokers

Smith New Court, said: “WMS
chairman, Joe Moore, is impor-

tant to the company. He’s the

man behind the successful Far

East sourcing which no-one
else in the UK does. He's a bit

of a taipan out there.”

He said the deal was priced

at 12 times forecast earnings -

which compared favourably
with competitor companies -

but WMS must maintain oper-

ating margins of 19 per cent

Pittencrieff

cash offer

recommended

BM distribution arm up for sale

By Peggy Hollinger

By Peggy Koiiiniger

THE BOARD of Aberdeen
Petroleum yesterday recom-
mended the hostile £S.7m cash
offer (tom Pittencrieff.

it is baiievsd the beard
decided to capitulate when it

became apparent that almost
ali the institutions had des-

erted the USm company fol-

lowing PittencriefTs decision
to provide a cash alternative

of 17p per share. PittencriefTs

original 2-for-49 share offer

valued the shares at about
lap.

And yesterday afternoon Pit-

tencrieff announced it had
picked up a further 9 per cent
of Aberdeen’s shares in the
market, taking its holding to

HT.5 per cent
Aberdeen is stili rejecting

the all-paper offer.

Pittencrieff s shares fell

sharpiy last week following a
warning that annual profits

would not meet expectations.

Aberdeen also announced
yesterday that it had sold its

1.75m shares in Aminex, the
oil explorer, to Titan Assets
for a price understood to be
about £100,000.

Earlier this year. Titan had
backed Aberdeen's unsuccess-
ful attempt io take over Bra-
bantjiesources. Toe failure of
the Brabant bid freed Pitten-

crieff to make its offer.

BM GROUP, the engineering
concern in refinancing talks

with bankers, is preparing to

shed ali or part of its global

distribution business in an
attempt to reduce the more
than £l05m debt.

The group, which has negoti-

ated finance facilities until

next month with a consortium
oi 21 banks, is in talks with up
to five parties. Discussions
ranged from an outright sale,

dilution or the formation of
joint ventures.

BM is understood to be
talking to several Japanese
companies, including Hitachi,

Marubeni - a trading house

linked to Komatsu - and Tad-

ano. These three groups are
already joint venture partners

in BM’s Australian distribution

business.

Executives of the group’s UK
distribution businesses are also

seeking to organise a manage-
ment buy-out of the European
operations.

Mr Howard Sutton, chief

executive, denied that the
banks had forced a sale. “It is

our intention and requirement

to reduce the borrowing lev-

els,” he said. “There is no time-

scale."

BM distributes construction

equipment around the world
for manufacturers such as
Hitachi, Komastu and Ingersoll

Rand. The businesses, which
cover North America. Europe.
Africa and the Far East, have a

net asset value of £85.9m and
total debt and financial com-
mitments of £39.3m. The con-

struction equipment operations

incurred a pre-tax loss of

£600,000 on sales of £l25m in

the six months to December
31.

The sale of the distribution

arm would include the Black-

wood Hodge businesses pur-
chased for £54m in 1990- BM
would be left with an engineer-
ing business in the UK and US.
with annual turnover of about
£300m.
The group's shares closed

last night firm at 24%p.

TSB closes 11

branches of

Hill Samuel

Tadpole moves back into the black
By Alan Cane

TADPOLE Technology, the
high technology' group, made a
profit in the first six months
reversing the trend of earlier

years.

Before tax the figure for the
half year to March 31
amounted £26,800 compared
with a deficit of £1.4m a year
ago. Turnover rose from £4.6m
to £9.9m and the order book at
period end stood at £5.5m.
Earnings per share of 0.3p

compared with previous losses

of 15J9p. The group, based in

Cambridge in the UK and Aus-

tin, Texas, is not paying a divi-

dend following the practice of

high technology companies in
the US which rarely pay divi-

dends in their early years.

The shares closed 22p down
at 307p, but Mr Robert Booth,

finance director, said there had
been speculative buying in the
weeks leading up to the
interim results and the price

was now back at its usual
level Tadpole moved from the
over-the-counter market to a
full listing in December last

year at 65p a share and swiftly

shot up to the 300p mark.
Tadpole is a specialist in

printer circuit board design
and manufacture. It has man-
aged to combine the elements
of a Sun Sparc work group sta-

tion - the workhorse of techni-

cal computing - in a notebook
sized package called the Sparc-

book.

Mr George Grey, chief execu-
tive, said the results reflected

growth of Sparcbook sales cou-
pled with a good performance
from the printed circuit board
division.

The directors intend to

appoint US financial advisers

with the objective of moving
towards an ADR listing.

The TSB Group's attempt to

re-focus its Hill Samuel mer-
chant banking arm continued

yesterday. It plans to close II

Hill Samuel branches and
transfer most of their business
into Its retail banking net-

work.
TSB is forming a commercial

banking service, run from its

40 existing banking centres.

Relationships with small busi-

nesses at Hill Samuel branches
involving lending of less than
£5m would be transferred to

these centres.

The bank has indicated that
it would be willing to sell Hill

Samuel if it received the right
offer. In the mean time it is

attempting to refocus it on
merchant banking, and target

companies with a net worth of

£50m to £500m.
TSB said that about 1,000

staff work in the Hill Samuel
branches and the retail bank's

commercial banking centres.

It is not yet sure whether
redundancies would result
from the moves.

The closures will leave Hill

Samuel with offices In London,
Glasgow and Birmingham.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Date of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Appleby Westw'd§.. fin 5.8 June 25 5.8 9 8.8
Brit & American ——fin 8.25 June 16 7.32 12.05 10.695
London Atlantic ——fin 229 July 5 2.2 3.07 Z95
Morgan Equity 2 June 29 1 - 3.45
Nthm Ind Trust _...— int 9 July 12 e . 23
Overseas Inv i st

—

— ini 0.65 June 29 ae - 2.8
Value & Inc Tst ——fin 1.8 July 6 1.63 3.6 &24

Euromoney
advances

to £5.94m

NEWS DIGEST

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
Increased capital. §USM stock.
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PRE-TAX profits of Euromoney
Publications increased by
£I.32m to £5.94m in the six

months to the end of March.
Turnover showed a 14 per cent
improvement from £17.lm to

£I9.5m.

At the operating level prof-

its advanced from £3.71m to

£4.43m and associate undertak-
ings contributed profits of
£469.000 against a deficit of
£16.000 last time.

The pre-tax outcome
included interest receivable of
£l.04m (£924,000). The balance
sheet is strong, the directors

said, with net cash of £24m
against £22m a year ago.
The company, 75 per cent-

owned by the Daily Mail and
General Trust, publishes 44
magazines worldwide - a num-
ber of which had their most
successful first halves yet, the
directors said, although Euro-
money magazine did less well

than last year.

An interim dividend of io.5p

(8p) is being paid from earn-

ings of 19-Sp (i4J9p) per share.

said the reduction in turnover
reflected the shorter reporting
period and a fail in the number
of accounts served.

A maintained final dividend
of 5.8p is proposed for an
improved 9p <8Bp) total The
dividend is payable from earn-

ings down from 20.7p to 15.7p.

Benson Grp shares
fall on warning

additional working capital.

The directors expect the Bud-
gie series, created from stories

by the Duchess of York, to be
available by April 1994.

Negotiations for a production
agreement have reached an
advanced stage for the anima-
tion of the series with Fred
Wolf Films. It is proposed that

Sleepy Kids provide up to max-
imum SI .3m (£840.000) towards
the overall cost of production.
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Lonrho signs contract for

£27m sale of The Observer
By Roland Rudd

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products company,
yesterday reported first quar-

ter profits slightly below

expectations and said its US
sales were affected by tight

competition.

Pre-tax profits increased 7

per cent from £393m to £42Om
in the three months to March
31. The results were affected

by sterling's weakness against

the comparable period. Uni-

lever said net profits, after tax

and minorities, increased 21

per cent in sterling terms but

only 2 per cent in guilders.

Turnover increased 7 per

cent to £6.03bn, including a
£lL2m gain from acquisitions.

Operating profits increased 6

per cent to £443m.
European operating profits

fell £lm to £269m, which
included unexplained excep-
tional of less than £10m.
North American profits

increased 6 per cent to £l8m.
They were adversely affected

by increased marketing costs

and a £4m charge for post-re-

tirement health care benefits,

following a switch to the

accruals basis of accounting.

The switch is likely to cost

£20m for the full year.

Operating profits from
operations in the rest of the

world increased 18 per cent,

helped by acquisitions,
although margins slipped

slightly to 10J per cent
Interest costs fell slightly

from £39m to £3ltn, reflecting

lower interest rates and a fall

in net borrowings from £1.7bn

to £1.6bn. Earnings per share

were I5.8p (13.09p).

See Lex

LONRHO yesterday said it had

signed a contract to sell The
Observer newspaper for £27m

to the Guardian and Manches-

ter Evening News. The pay-

ment will be spread over two

years.

The international trading

group hflS also undertaken to

indemnify the purchaser of up
to £5m in respect of redun-

dancy costs incurred as a

result of the sale.

The Observer made a net

loss of £8.7m in the year to

September 30 1992 compared to

a deficit of £14.9m.

Mr Jonathan Fenby, The
Guardian's deputy editor, is to

replace Mr Donald Trelfotd as

editor of Britain's oldest Sun-

day newspaper. He and Mr
Peter Preston, editor of The
Guardian, plan to address The
Observer's journalists on Tues-

day when they will he ques-

tioned about redundancies.

A Guardian executive yester-

day said the £5m indemnity did

Donald Trelford: being
replaced as Observer editor

not mean that it planned big

redundancies but would not

comment further.

Mr Michael Heseltine, trade

and industry secretary, said he

was considering an application

for consent to the transfer of

The Observer newspaper with-

out a Monopolies and Mergers

Commission inquiry. He
invited comments from inter-

ested parties by May 21
'

A transfer of ownership to

GMEN requires the permission

of the DTI under the provisions

of the Fair Trading Act relat-

ing to newspaper mergers.

Lonrho said the proceeds of

the sale would be used to fund

the redundancy indemnity, the

residual net liabilities of The
Observer Limited and subsid-

iaries and to Further reduce

overall borrowings of the

group.

The deal represents a com-

promise between Lonrho's two

joint chief executives, Mr
Dieter Bock, who was deter-

mined to sell The Observer,

and Mr Tiny Rowland, who has

twice blocked attempts to sell

it in the past year.

Since the sale was
announced Lonrho's share

price has risen by 29'Ap to

117V«P, mainly reflecting the

fact that the group has sold its

biggest loss-making asset

SMS reverses into Osprey
By Peter Pearse

SHARES IN Osprey
Communications, the market-

ing sendees and advertising

group temporariliy suspended
on Thursday at 26p, yesterday

jumped fi'Ap to 32'Ap following

news that SMS Communica-
tions Group had reversed into

it.

Osprey will allot 4J5m ordi-

nary shares of 25p and pay
£500.000 in cash to the vendors
- a total value of £1.63m.
Osprey is also to launch a
rights issue on a l-for-3 basis to

raise £1.3m net
SMS is headed by >lr Jack

Rubins who was previously
chairman and chief executive

of Dorland, the UK’s second
biggest advertising agency and
a Saatchi & Saatchi subsidiary,

and group chairman of
McCann-Erickson, the US

advertising group.

On completion of the current

deal, Mr Rubins will become
chairman and chief executive

of Osprey, replacing Mr John
French, who will retire. Fur-

thermore Mr Rubins will have

a personal stake of about 21

per cent - and consequently

effective control - of the new
Osprey.
Completion, however, hinges

on the successful disposal of

Osprey’s marketing services

side to its management for an
initial £2m cash and 'a deferred

£200,000 depending on post-tax

profits and assets at May 31-

Osprey felt the division had
not managed sufficient growth
in its main tourism and travel

markets as a result of the

squeeze on client budgets and
“increasingly competitive con-

ditions". It was expected to

make a loss in the current

year. Consequently. Osprey *
needed to revert to its advertis-

ing core.

Also, it can safely be

assumed that Mr Rubins would

not want involvement with a

company with anything more
than negligible gearing. The
proceeds of the rights issue

and the disposal will all but

wipe out Osprey’s short-term

borrowings and will enable it

to pay the cash element of the

SMS acquisition.

Some 60 per cent of SMS'
business in the year to October

1992 derived from its BSkyB
billings. It is thought that Mr fa

Rubins would not have
reversed into Osprey without

assurances from the satellite

TV service that the account
would stay put. It is thought

that BSkyB will account for

about 15 per cent of the new
Osprey's billings.

BT defends payment
of chairman’s bonus

Stake sale helps

The Telegraph

double to £19m
By Andrew Adonis

DESPITE a 36 per cent fell in
annual pre-tax profits, British

Telecommunications
announced on Thursday an
unchanged "performance-re-
lated" bonus of £90.000 for Mr
Iain Vallance. its chairman,
prompting questions about
how toe bonus was calculated.

BT said bonuses are set by a
remuneration committee
chaired by Mr Paul Bosonnet, a
on-executive director. The
committee "looks at a range of

considerations reflecting opera-

tional as well as financial

achievement against the tar-

gets that have been set".

The committee decided that

last year “saw a strong man-
agement performance, in par-

ticular delivering a good qual-

ity of service to customers

her last year, continued to

improve.

Mr Dan Slabbert, the execu-
tive chairman, announced that

he was splitting his roles and
Mr Alan Batt would become
managing director.

while cutting costs”. Further-

more, "the profit figures were
affected by a number of special

charges, particularly the cost

of the redundancy pro-
gramme".
BTs recent quality of service

report showed standards main-
tained or improved in most
areas. Its voluntary redun-
dancy programme cost it

£1.03bn over the year, and its

profits had to bear a further

£l88m for the repurchase of

government bonds and for

losses on the sale of subsid-

iaries. Add that back in and
pre-tax profits were 3.9 per
cent up the previous year.

On the other hand, turnover
was 0.7 per cent down, volumes
for inland calls were static, the
company lost about 2 to 3 per-

centage points of market
share.

Job losses yielded an 8.1 per
cent fall in gross staff costs so
that without a single redun-
dancy, profits would still have
been sharply down.

Executive pay. Page 8

The Telegraph newspaper
group, publisher of both toe
Daily and Sunday Telegraph,

reported pre-tax profits dou-
bled at £19.1m in the three
months to March 31-

The result was helped by a

£6.5m surplus on the sale of its

13 per cent stake in toe lim-

ited voting stock of Trinity
Internationa] Holdings. There
was also £l-9m (£400,000) from
interests in associates.

A higher tax rate resulted in
a charge this tune of £6.8m
(£2.8m) leaving earnings per
share of 9.1p (5p).

The company said that the
effective tax rate for the pres-
ent year would exceed the A
standard rate of UK corpora-

w
tion tax because the rate appli-
cable to John Fairfax Holdings
in Australia was higher.
The company holds a 14.7

per cent stake in Fairfax and
on Thursday bought options
which if exercised would raise
the holding to 15.3 per cent
Turnover for the period was

£62.4m (£58.6m). —

Chiltern Radio
deficit widens

Changes to FT London
Share Service statistics

Shares in Benson Group, the

Wolverhampton-based engi-
neering company, closed down
5p at 15 lAp following a warning
that full-year profits would be
lower than originally expected.

However the company,
which reported interim pre-tax
profits Of £817,000 (£225,000),
said toe outcome for the year
to the end of May would still

show substantial progress on
the £915,000 of toe previous
year.

British & American
Film slips to £1.25m

Sleepy Kids seeks
£1.2m as losses rise
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Appleby Westward
shows 22% decline

traditional options
® Flrsi DccSngs Apr. 26

(3 Last Dealings May 14

9 Last Declares3*3 Jui. 29
<3 For settlement Aug. 9

S-rronih cell rata Indications ara

shown or. page 11.

Calls in J. SlSfiy, Cfuff Ros., Drie-

fonteifl, French Connection,

Grecnv.icii Roe., Hartstone, Lon-

rho, MIM, North Broken HU, Simon
Eng.. Woverley Mining Fin. and
Yorfco.-Tyne Tees TV. Puts In

Amstrad, Goldsmiths and Sims
Food. Doubles In Hanson warrants
and Ratnara.

Appleby Westward Group, the

USM-quoted company which
distributes groceries to Spar
and VG outlets, yesterday

reported pre-tax profits of

£lJ28m for the 32 weeks to Feb-

ruary 28.

That represents a 22 per cent

downturn from £l.64m for the

previous 53 week period and

was struck on sales of £70.7m

against £72.9m.

Mr Roger Harvey, chairman.

Sleepy Kids, the USM-quoted
creator and developer of ani-
mated cartoons, yesterday
reported increased losses for
1991-92 and at the same time
called on shareholders for
£L2m.
The deficit for the 12 mouths

to end-October widened from
£155,927 to £356,243 at the pre-
tax level after taking account
of exceptional provisions of
£170,251 (£58,079).

The fully underwritten
rights issue is of 7.49m new
ordinary shares at I8p. The
shares closed lp lower at 26p.
Some £900,000 of the net pro-

ceeds of the issue will be used
to fund the group’s participa-
tion in the production of toe
animated series of Budgie the
Little Helicopter.

The balance will provide

Pre-tax profits of British &
American Film Holdings were
marginally down, from £1.27m
to £1.25m, in the year to
December 31.

Earnings per share improved
from 344p to 36.81p. The final

dividend is being increased to

&25p (732p) malting a total for

the year of 12.05p <l0.695p).

Net asset value per share at

the year end, excluding film
rights, stood at l,023.1p -

against 89&5p six months ago
and 880-8p a year earlier. At
April 29 this year the figure

had risen further to l,H0.2p
per share.

Losses at Chiltern Radio rose
from £179,000 to £325,000 pre-
tax for the six months ended
March 31. For the full year to
end-September 1992 the group
incurred a deficit of £392,000.
The first half loss took

account of an exceptional pro-
vision of £77,000 in respect of a
permanent diminution in value
of the company's investment in

Independent Radio News.
Turnover of £2.75m com-

pared with £2.55m. Losses per
share emerged at 3.4p (i.9p).

WT111 EFFECT from next Tuesday, readers of the London Share
Service pages will start to notice a capital “N" against the names
of some companies. “ thfi versi0n <* the company’s earn-

P^earnmgs ratio and other statistical
ralcutehons have been changed to the "headline earnings” for-

Maruiwnwi^
rob-committee of the Institute for InvestmentMarmgement &. Research OMR) and proposed in draft form in

Value and Income
Trust net assets up

Recovery at Mining
& Allied Supplies

Mining & Allied Supplies, the
bearing and transmission dis-

tributor, reported a recovery in

the six months to March 31.

On turnover of £Il.3m
f£9.7m) pre-tax profits were
£347,000, compared with
£12,000. Earnings per share
came out at l^p (0.04p).

During the period Westwood
Dawes was restructured and
was now trading profitably.

There was an extraordinary

charge of £90.000 to cover the

costs. Profits at Antifriction

Components, acquired in Octo-

Net asset value per share at
Value and Income Trust at the
March 31 year end stood at
92.5p. against 74.7p at Septem-
ber 30 last year and 70-6p a
year earlier.

Net revenue for the year
improved from £i.49m to
£Us5m and earnings per share
came out at 3.97p (3.79p). A
final dividend of i,8p (i.62p)
makes a total for the year of
3.6p (3.24p).

The directors said they
expected to pay a total net divi-
dend for the current year of 4p,
even if it proves necessary to
draw on reserves.
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Cerus stake
Ceres’s 29.9 per cent stake to
Leopold Joseph was placed at
3l2p and not 230p as reported
yesterday.
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ECONOMIC DlAgy

JrST^aa°na' Sa“'"9s

«££» SE£“ "s*»EC/ACP (African, Caribbeanand Pacific) Council in Brus-

TUeSDAY: Second Danish
natranal referendum on MaS
52! treaty on European
if

,0*> o* digtribu-
bve trades (April). UK acquisi-
pons and mergers (first quar-

JSk*n^?x of Production
(March). Financing of the cen-
tral government borrowing
requirement (first quarter).
Monetary statistics including-
M4 sectoral analysis; bank and
building society sterling lend-
ing (first quarter). US housing
starts (April). CBI annual dinner
at Grosvanor House Hotel.
London. Preliminary figures
from British Airways, Marks
and Spencer and Allied Lyons.
WEDNESDAY: Retail sales
(April). Public sector borrowing
requirement (April). US mer-
chandise trade (March). Meet-
ing of Western European Union
ministers In Rome. Bundes-
bank central council meets.
THURSDAY: Provisional fig-
ures of vehicle production
(April). Labour market statis-
tics: unemployment and unfil-

led vacancies (April-provi-
sional): average earnings
indices (March-provisional);
employment, hours, productiv-
ity and unit wage costs; indus-
trial disputes. Long term
unemployment (quarterly anal-
ysis of unemployment by age
and duration) (April)- Machine
tools (March). US jobless
claims. The European Policy
Forum holds a business brief-

ing on “The European Commu-
nity after the Danish referen-

dum" at the Queen Elizabeth II

Conference Centre, Westmin-
ster. Interim figures from Brit-

ish Gas; preliminary figures

from Storehouse and Pruden-
tial Corp.

FRIDAY: Retail prices index
(April). Major British banking
groups' monthly statement
(April). Provisional estimates of

monetary aggregates (April).

Building societies monthly fig-

ures (April). Third round of
Slno-British talks in Beijing.

Informal meeting of European
Community finance ministers in

Denmark.
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COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold market bulls return in force
AFTER TAKING a well-earned

rest in the early part of this

week the international specula-
tors who had driven the gold

price ever higher over the past
few weeks returned to the mar-
ket on Thursday refreshed and
raring to go. And they quickly
made their presence felt The
London bullion market price,

which had eased back 65 US
cents from the nine-month
high reached at the end of last

week, ended the day $12 higher
at a 17-month high of $389.15 a

troy ounce.
There was an overnight

retracement and yesterday's
London opening was at $366.50

an ounce, but by the close it

had moved up again to $367.80-

The renewed surge, which
took gold's price rise over the
past three weeks to nearly $24,

was greeted with little enthusi-

asm among market profession-

als. “The market is explosive.

It has lost contact with real-

ity." was the comment of one
dealer.

The bullish bug that has
infected the gold speculators
was contracted three weeks
ago after they heard that Mr
George Soros, the financier

who made a fortune last

autumn by betting against
sterling and the Italian lira,

had bought $40Qm worth of

shares in Newmoot Mining,
the biggest US gold producer
from Sir James Goldsmith,
who had used some of the
money to purchase options to

buy physical gold. It was
revealed this week that Sir
James had sold another sub-
stantial tranche of his New-
mont stake.

Analysts have pointed out
repeatedly that the physical
supply/demand situation does
not justify the recent advance
but their voices have been
drowned in the clamour of the
chartists. Even before Thurs-
day's leap Ms Rhona O'Connell
of Williams de Broe Mining
Research was counselling cau-

tion. “The underlying funda-
mentals should start to bring
some order back into proceed-
ings at this level," she said.
*’.

. .but the fund managers
have got the bit between their

teeth.”

“It will all end in tears," said

Mr Ted Arnold, analyst at the
Merrill Lynch financial ser-

vices group. But he conceded
that the weight of fund buying
and covering by options grant-

ers could in the meantime
push the gold price “to virtu-

ally any level”.

Silver followed gold
upwards, ending nine cents up
on the week at 444.50 an ounce,
but platinum lost $2.50 on bal-

ance at $382,50 an ounce.
Lack of fundamental justifi-

cation was also a matter for

concern among traders on Lon-

don Metal Exchange copper
market this week as they
watched prices stage a sub-
stantial rally from last week's
5 Vi-year lows. The three
months delivery contract rose

£105 over the first four days
(helped by a Tall in sterling's

value against the US dollar).

But when it bounced off resis-

tance at the equivalent of
$1,870 a tonne yesterday morn-
ing consensus was quickly
reached that the technical cor-

rection was over and sellers

piled in. By the close the three

months price was down to

£1.164.50 a tonne, up £35.75 0D
the week - but most of that

rise was attributable to the

currency factor.

The sudden tumround in the

copper prices soured sentiment

in other LME markets, notably

zinc, which fell $34.25 on the

day in the three months posi-

tion. which ended the week $43

dou-n on balance at $S6*L50 a
tonne. Dealers said the zinc

market had already been suf-

fering from a deteriorating

technical situation and yester-

day's breach of support, first at

LHC WAMMOUSB STOCKS
(As d( Tuesday 'i dose}
tonnes

Aluminum -150 U1.7B1.175
Copper +3.660 to 407.125

Load .600 10 251.826

Nricu 294 to 92.274

2VK +1.400 10646.175
'

Tin -35 to 20.440

$1,115 and then at $1,000 a

tonne, had triggered stop-loss

selling and panic liquidation.

Nickel prices fell back
sharply after the steam was
taken out of the market by a
warning on Tuesday that the

LME was monitoring a devel-

oping squeeze situation cen-

tred on the end of this year. As
the cash position closed yester-

day at $5,687.50 a tonne, down
$312.50 on the week dealers

said that talk was circulating

that the European trader
behind the November/Decem-
ber tightness was unwinding
his position.

At the London Futures and
Options Exchange robusta cof-

fee prices were briefly boosted
on Thursday by news that Col-

ombia, the world's second big-

gest coffee producer had set an
effective minimum export price

of 60 cents a lb, just above cur-

rent nearby quotations on the

New York coffee market- But
most of the London rise had
been wiped out by the end of

the day as dealers discounted

the significance of tbe news,

and New York prices actually

finished the day lower.

Sentiment improved a little

yesterday, however, when the

Reuter news agency reported

that the Brazilian industry and
commerce minister. Mr Jose
Eduardo Vieira, on a one-day

trip to Colombia ou May 23 to

bold talks with President Cesar
Gavirla and Colombia's
National Federation, would be
taking with him a proposal by
the Inter-African Coffee Associ-

ation that the Latin Americans
and Africans should co-operate

in an effort “to establish mini-

mum coffee prices on an inter-

national level".

Brazil had not taken a posi-

tion itself on the proposal,

presented on Wednesday by
the organisation's secretary
general. Mr Arega Worka, and
the Ivory Coast commodities
minister, Mr Guy Alain
Emmanuel Gauze, an official

said.

He also said that Mr Vieira

had suggested that the African

organisation create a fund with

contributions from each of the

25 member countries to
improve the quality of their

coffee and that the African

countries should burn their

“low-quality stocks" to
improve the overall quality.

Richard Mooney
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Subscribe to the Investors Chronicle today

and receive a FREE book on
the basics of investment

— plus four free issues of the magazine—
"Highly recommendetL-.informative,

comprehensive and readable."

LordHanson
Chairman Hanson Pie

A dear, jargon-free guide to every

aspect ofinvestment in the City'
1

The Independent

"The best guide for the total

novice"

Financial Times

What is it that makes the

Investors Chronicle Beginners’

Guide to Investment so special?

A must for ail investors, Beginners'

Guide is packed with vital

information on the markets. The

Financial Times review called it

"the best guide for the total novice,"

but added that "More experienced

investors might still benefit"

Investors Chronicle Beginners’

Guide to Investment is split into

three sections covering the main

aspects of finance and investment.

Part One. CITY MARKETS.What
does the City do and how do the

different markets work?

Part Two, HOW TO INVEST.

V/hat are the individual investors

choices and how do you decide

what's right for YOU.
Part Three. INDIVIDUAL
COMPANIES. The nitty-gritty of

investing in shares. How to telJ the

winners from losers.

Finally the book rounds off with

valuable appendices on tax,

investors' rights and choosing a

stockbroker, plus comprehensive

tables.

The book is the perfect introduction

to a subscription to Investors

Chronicle.

Getting in ahead ofthepack is

the key to successful investment,

as professional's know. But private

investors have to be very canny to

manage this. Investors Chronicle is

published by the Financial Times.

So you can be confident that by

reading Investors Chronicle each

week you will be amongst the

first to spot profitable market

trends.

Don't delay, fill in the order form

below and qualify for your FREE
COPY ofInvestors Chronicle

Beginners’ Guide to Investment

PLUS 4 free issues of Investors

Chronicle, the essential weekly

magazine published by the

Financial Times

F.T. Magazines.
Subscriptions Department,

1st Floor. Central Hcwse,

27 Park Street, FREEPOST
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On Tuesday June 29th 1993 the Financial Times will launch a new quarterly supplement »» the FT Exporter:

Written by Financial Times journalists from across Europe, the FT Exporter will show, through a variety

of case histories, how orders were won and what practical problems were overcome.

Produced as a separate section in the Financial Times, it will review current trade issues affecting

exporters across Europe, blending news, analyses and market opportunities for companies of all sizes.

To advertise in the FT Exporter and reach Europe's business decision makers contact

Derek van Tienen on

Telephone +44 71 873 4882

Facsimile +44 71 873 3062
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Petrofina plans BFrlObn
asset sales and job cuts
By Andrew Hill in Brussels

PETROFINA, the oil group
which is one of Belgium’s larg-

est industrial companies, is to

cut further jobs across all sec-

tors and sell BFrlObn ($30im)
of assets in an effort to
improve profitability.

Mr Francois Cornells, the
group's vice-chairman and
managing director, told share-

holders at yesterday’s annual
meeting that this was not be a
pleasant task but would sub-
stantially improve the perfor-

mance of the company.
Petrofina was forced to cut

its dividend this year for the
first time since 1959 after con-

solidated profits fell by 72 per

By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

LOSSES at Nissan Motor
Iberica, the Japanese car-

maker’s Spanish subsidiary,
rose sharply to Ptall.lbn
($89.7m) in the first three
months oF the year From
Ptal.2bn in the corresponding
period a year ago.

Nissan Motor confirmed yes-

terday that it is to inject

Pta5.02bn in new equity capital

to strengthen the balance sheet

of the majority-owned Spanish
subsidiary.

The new equity will raise

Nissan's holding in Nissan
Motor Iberica from 67.7 per
cent to 70.3 per cent.

Nissan Motor Iberica, which
suffered a loss of Ptal4.37bn in

John Fairfax

well ahead at

nine months
JOHN FAIRFAX. the
Australian publishing group in

which Mr Conrad Black and
Mr Kerry Packer have signifi-

cant holdings, boosted profits

before tax and interest by
about 30 per cent to A$12055m
(US$86.3 m). in the nine months
to end-March, Renter reports.

Fairfax, relisted on the stock
exchange a year ago, said there

were no formal comparative
figures but thought it appropri-

ate to compare results. Net
profit was A$47.4m. Advertis-

ing and circulation revenues
rose while costs were held at

about 1992 levels.

Operating revenue rose to
A5568.01m from A$539-24m in

the same period last year.

Mr Black's Telegraph owns
15 per cent of Fairfax and has
government approval to move
to 25 per cent Mr Packer
controls 10.45 per cent.

cent, from BFH&3bn in 1991 to

BFrUbn in 1932. hit by low

crude prices and the unfavour-

able dollar exchange rate.

At a press conference before

the shareholder meeting, Mr
Cornells said personnel would
be reduced by about 5 per cent

this year - a cut of more than
750 jobs out of a workforce of
15,490 at the end of 1992. The
number of employees has
already come down from 17.131

in 1991.

The cash earned from asset

sales will include money
already raised from the sale of

shares in Tractebel. the Bel-

gian utility company, plus the

sale of undeveloped reserves in

the North Sea and US reserves.

the whole of 1992, said turn-

over had fhllen by 22 per cent

in the quarter to Pta2L35bn.
Sales volume, including domes-
tic sales and exports, also fell

by 22 per cent to 18,552 units.

Nissan Iberica has been hit

hard by the drastic fall in

demand in Spain, where sales

of commercial vehicles
declined in the first quarter by
40 per cent and car sales by 37
per cent from a year earlier.

As part of a series of

restructuring measures aimed
at reducing losses Nissan Iber-

ica said that it was seeking:

• to cut costs in vehicle

assembly by 15 per cent this

year and by 10 per cent a year
in both 1994 and 1995.

• to reduce overhead costs

“drastically”, and

By Amelia Tagaza
in Melbourne

ANZ GROUP, the big
Australian bank, yesterday
reported a 35.6 per cent
increase in net profits to
AS170_3m (US$121m) for the six

months ended March 1993.

For the whole of last year
ANZ ran up net losses of
A$578m following heavy provi-

sions for bad loans.

Gross income for the first

half of this year fell nearly 13

per cent to A$4.6bn but the
bank is holding its dividend at

10 cents per share.

Mr Don Mercer, the chief

executive officer, said the bank
could look forward to doing
better than the latest results.

"Nevertheless, what we have
achieved is not an unreason-
able result, bringing a 7 per
cent return on shareholders'

funds. It is also a first step

which are proving slow to bear

fruit

Mr Cornells told sharehold-

ers that profits for 1993 should

improve on 1992 if the price of

crude oil and gas remained sta-

ble.

First-half net profits are

likely to be roughly the same
as in 1992, when they reached

BFr4.16bn, in spite of a strong

improvement in refining and
petrochemical margins over

the last month.
Petrofina has been at the

centre of takeover speculation

in the last few months. Share-

holders approved a series of

proposals aimed at strengthen-

ing the group’s takeover
defences.

• to cut its indirect and sala-

ried workforce by around 600

jobs or 15 per cent.

The company’s financial per-

formance has also been bur-

dened by heavy investments in

the development of new prod-

ucts and in the modernisation

of plant and equipment in the

last two years totalling around
PtalOObn.
Nissan is seeking to trans-

form the offshoot from its role

as a maker of light and
medium duty commercial
vehicles chiefly for the domes-
tic market, into a producer of

niche passenger vehicles to be
sold across Europe.
Nissan Motor Iberica expects

production to rise to around
90,000 this year and to 130,000

in 1995 from 77.000 in 1992.

back to profits after the prob-

lems of 1991-92,** he said.

Net profit was helped by a
reduction in the provision for

bad and doubtful debts to

A$377m. During the previous

six months ended September
1992. provision for bad debt
was ASl-Zbn.
There was overall improve-

ment in the performance of the

group's divisions, with the
Australian business banking
operations reducing losses

, to
A$33.5m from A$73m in the
same period last year. Esanda,
the financing arm, turned
around from a loss of A$33fim
to a net profit of A$13.4m.

International banking suf-

fered a slight setback, with net

profit in the division declining

to AS82m from A$96.4m-
Non-accrual or problem

loans have fallen to A$2.73bn
from A$3.53bn since the end of

the financial year.

Disposals

help trim

deficit at

Pirelli

By Haig Simontan bi MOan

PIRELLI, the Italian tyres and
cables manufacturer, took a
farther step towards recovery
yesterday with a reduced
group net loss of LlOflbn
($68.6m) after minority inter-

ests for 1992, down from
L566bn in 1991.

The figure for 1991 has been
adjusted for disposals made as
part of Pirelli’s policy of sell-

ing its non-core diversified

products division. Group sales

rose slightly to L8^52bn from
LS,145bn, while losses- at the
parent company level shrank
to L87bn from L424bn.
A substantial part of the loss

reduction stemmed from
extraordinary gains on the
sales of activities within the
diversified products division.

However, Pirelli’s basic
operating performance also
picked up, thanks to heavy
industrial restructuring,
which reduced the number of
its factories by 12 to 90 and
sliced the workforce by 6,000.

Operating profits rose by
about LlOObn to L278bn, in
spite of LlOSbn in additional

depreciation charges.
The company, which is

again passing its dividend,
warned that market conditions

remained very difficult and
repeated its commitment to
continued restructuring to
improve competitiveness.

Recent disposals of non-core
activities and the group’s
shares and option rights in
Continental, the German rival

Pirelli tried to take over in

1990-91, will produce a one-off
gain of about L150bn and
reduce debts by about L500bn
this year.

Extraordinary items stem-
ming from the asset sales pro-

duced a net gain of Ll34bn in

1992, helping to lift group net
earnings before restructuring

charges to a profit of L41bn.

Whirlpool forms

Taiwan venture

By NiMd Tait in New York I

WHIRLPOOL, the largest
manufacturer of major domes-
tic

’ appliances,' yesterday
announced that it was forming
a marketing and distribution

joint venture in Taiwan.
Whirlpool will acquire a 40
per cent interest in Great Teco
Trade, part of Teco Electric &
Machinery. Great Teco has
been a Whirlpool distributor

for seven years.

The announcement is the
latest in a series of moves by
the US company to step up its

inroads into the Asian market.

Nissan Iberica losses deepen

Improvement for ANZ
in first six months

Dresdner Bank profits up by 15%
By David Walter in Frankfurt

GROUP operating profits at

Dresdner Bank rose by
“around 15 per cent” in the

first four months of 1993, Mr
Wolfgang Rflller. the bank’s
outgoing chief executive told

shareholders yesterday.

At his last shareholders’
meeting before Mr Jurgen Sar-

razin takes over as chief execu-

tive of Germany’s second big-

gest bank, Mr RfiUer said that
there had been “substantial”
gains in the profits generated
by own-account securities trad-

ing and fee-based services.

Commission income grew by
20 per cent, he said, while
Interest income remained
steady over the four months.
For the whole of 1992 total

operating profits rose 13.1 per
cent to DM2£lbn ($1.7bn), as

reported last month.
Mr Rflller gave no figures for

the first third of the year but it

is likely that total operating

profits were in the region of

DMl.lbn for the period. This is

a 15 per cent increase on one

third of last year's total profit

- the format the bank tradi-

tionally uses to calculate profit

increases for less than a frill

year.

Mr Roller said it was too

early to draw definitive conclu-

sions about the result for the

year as a whole, although he

said that from today’s perspec-

tive profits would be “good”.

He said the pattern of the

early months was likely to be

repeated over the rest of the

year, with “restrained” growth

in credit business offset by
growth in fee-earnings busi-

ness.

The figures confirm that the

German banking sector has
made a good start to 1993 after

a record 1992, as indicated ear-

Wolfgang Rflller, Dresdner’s

outgoing chief executive

tier this month when Com-
merzbank, Germany's third

biggest bank, reported total

operating profits up 25.2

per cent to DM65lm for

the first quarter of the

year.

The impetus for growth has

come from good conditions in

the German bond and equity

markets rather than strong

lending. Credit business has

slowed down sharply,

reflecting the delayed impact

of the Bundesbank’s tough

interest rate regime as well as

the deterioration in the econ-

omy.
Moreover, the operating prof-

its disclosed by tbe banks take

no account of the worsening

credit environment in Ger-

many which is giving rise to

higher provisioning for bad

and doubtful debts.

• BHF, the Frankfurt-based

merchant bank, reported sepa-

rately that partial operating

profits - excluding trading

results - rose by 7 per cent in

the first four months of the

year.

Minebea slips into red

and suspendspayouts
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MINEBEA, the world’s leading
maker of miniature bearings,

reported a net loss of Y64.8bn

($581m) for the six months
ended March, following a
restructuring of its loss-mak-

ing electronics operations.

Tbe company, which made a
Y2.1bn profit for the same
period last year, said sales rose

7 per cent to Y105bn, while pre-

tax profit was 4 per cent higher

Y4.17bn. It will suspend divi-

dend payments for the first

tune since 1965.

Minebea is now paying the

price for an erratic diversifica-

tion programme which
included a door-to-door cosmet-
ics company, a semiconductor
business, and pig farms, all of

which proved unsuccessful

Sales of bearings and some
electronics products have
improved with a recovery in

computer demand in tbe US,
white the sale of NMB Semi-

conductor, to Nippon Steel

should help to clear the bal-

ance sheet. First-half accounts

included a special loss of

Y54bn related to that sale.

The company is hoping that

the recovery in stock prices

and a recently announced gov-

ernment spending package will

stimulate domestic capital

spending, while it is benefiting

from strong growth in the Chi-

nese and other regional econo-

mies.

For the full year, Minebea is

forecasting a 4.5 per. cent
increase in sales to Y210bn,
and 3 per cent growth in pre-

tax profit to Y8.5bn.

• Omron, a maker of control

equipment, says pre-tax profits

fell 48 per cent to Y7bn in

1992-93, compared with the pre-

vious year. Sales declined by
6.7 per cent to Y364.2bn_ The
company blamed restructuring

efforts for the setback. It

expects sales to rise slightly to

Y375bn for the current year.

Rhdne-Poulenc US arm settles dispute

Weak krona
lifts sales

at Sandvik
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

SANDVIK, the Swedish
speciality steel and engineer-

ing group, stands by a predic-

tion of improved results for

1993 following a 3 per cent rise

in first-quarter profits to

SKr486m (US$65-76m>.
The company said the down-

turn in European demand was
more severe than it expected

but that this was offset by a
further weakening of the
krona. It also noted that the
first-quarter trend was sub-

stantially better than in the

second half of 1992.

Sales rose 27 per cent to

SKr5.27bn. thanks to the weak
krona, but were down 3 per
cent excluding exchange rate

movements. Group orders rose

to SKrS.66bn from SKr4.4Sbn.

Last year Sandvik reported a
SKrl.53bn profit down 20 per
cent on 1991's SKrl.92bn.

By Paul Abrahams

RHONE-POULENC Rarer, the

US healthcare arm of Rhdne-
Poulenc of France, has settled

a long-running dispute with
Baxter International over the
patents for the manufacture of
ultra-purified Factor VUI. a
product for haemophiliacs.

Under the agreement. Baxter
will pay Rorer 8105m for past
and future sales of its Factor
vm blood-clotting product.
Rorer claimed in 1991 that Bax-
ter had infringed its patents.

Baxter receives a non-exclu-
sive worldwide licence to man-
ufacture the treatment, but the

group has agreed not to license

or transfer the technology to

countries where RPR already

has a patent
Baxter has also signed a con-

tract to supply Rorer with Fac-
tor vm.

In February, Rorer settled a
long-running dispute with
Miles, Bayer of Germany's US
subsidiary, over Factor VUL
Terms were not disclosed.

A dispute with Chiron over

the same product is still out-

standing.

• Ares-Serono, the human fer-

tility drug specialist reports a
7 per cent slide in operating

income to USS35.4m on sales

down 9 per cent to $180.6m,

writes Ian Rodger from Zur-
ich.

Mr Fabio Bertarelli. chief
executive, said .the industry
was being affected "by a vari-

ety of economic measures
which are, in part, reducing
healthcare assistance to the
patient”.

Net income from continuing
operations increased by.L9 per
cent to $16.9m or 84.51 per
share. Final profit of 844.7m in

the comparative period was
enhanced by the 828.1m pro-

ceeds from the sale of the
group's over-the-counter busi-

ness.

Creditanstalt

director

resigns
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

MR RUDOLF GRUBER, a

leading figure in Austrian busi-

ness circles, has resigned as

deputy chainaan and a direc-

tor of Creditanstalt-Bankver-

ein, the country's second larg-

est hank.

Mr Gruber, who is chief exec-

utive of Energie-Versorgung
Niederflsterreich (EVN), an
energy utility, said he had

stepped down because the nec-

essary basis of trust between

directors had been broken.

The move follows criticism

of his role in an abortive hos-

tile bid two weeks ago for con-

trol of Creditanstalt from a
group of Austrian cooperative

banks. Mr Gruber was accused

of disloyalty to his colleagues

for helping prepare the bid and
not advising them of it

He said yesterday he had
acted in good faith, knowing
the hank and the Austrian gov-

ernment were looking for

investors to buy out the gov-

ernment's controlling stake.

He said he had only acted as

an intermediary between the
Raiffeisen Zentralbank and the

Austrian minister of finance,

Mr Ferdinand Lacina. Mr
Gruber said that Mr Lacina
had taken the responsibility

for informing Creditanstalt
directors.

Mr Gruber intended only to

step down as vice chairman
but when two motions were
put to yesterday's Creditan-
stalt board meeting seeking his

removal, he resigned from the
board as well
• Z-Laenderbank Bank Aus-
tria, the country’s largest
bank, reports a 16 per cent rise

in first-quarter operating profit

to Sch9Q9m.

#

ft
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

Gotd per troy oz_ $367.80 +10.0 $339.40 $369.15 $326.05
Slver Per troy os 28a.50p +11.0 228.84p 297.50p 23600p
AlrenJrtunt 99.7% (cash) $1124.5 -5.5 $1302.75 $1236.5 $1108
Copper Grade A (cash) El 145.0 +36.5 £1223.5 £1583-5 C1KXL5
Lead(cash) £205 +2 £28025 £309 £262.00
Nickel (cash) $5687.5 -312.5 $7322.6 $6340 $5687.5
Zinc SHG (cash) $965.5 -43.0 $1375.5 $1112 $865.5
Tm (cash) $5485.0 -1125 $61900 $6047.5 $6485
Cocoa Futures (Jti) £677 -11 £578 £751 £677
Coffee Futures (Jul) 5886 +12 $734 SS85 $836
Sugar (LOP Ftew) $316.80 +13.0 $243 4 $317.4 $204.5
Barley Futures (Sep) Cl 06.50 -020 £108.20 El 10.30 £106.50
Wheat Futures (Jun) El 42.50 -0.30 £125.75 £149.45 £138.85
Cotton Outlook A Index 60.65c -.15 61.20c &L35c 54.75C
Wool (Ms Super) 378p +36 428p 403p 340p
Oil (Brent Blend) $18.48x -0.36 $19,755 $19.53 $16.65

P«r tame unless otherwise staled TUnquoted. p-pencs/ko- c-cante fc, x-Jii.

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude ol few banal FO€W*tyt + « -

Dub® S16.02-6.0fc -2/6

Brent Blend (dated) 81831-835 -.380

Brent Blend (JuQ S1&4 7-840 -3S0

W.TJ (1 pm asQ $19.82-8.841 -.410

06 products

(NWE prompt deftvery per tonne CIF or -

Premium Gaoitoe $211-213 -2

Qua CM *171-172 -3

Heavy Fuel Oi S72-74 -03

Naphtha $183-165 •1

Rabolaum Argus Estimates

Other or -

Goto (per troy $367.90 -135

saver (per boy oUS 444.Sc -03

Pirntnum (par troy oz) $38230 -435

Polafflun (par boy 02] 5118.95 -165

Copper (US Product*) B83C 418
Lewi (US Pruduow) 34.83a

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marMQ 14.1 7r

Tin (New Yorfc) 257.5c -2O
Zinc (US Prime Western) 82.0c

Came (&ve wetghtr 14023p +1-62*

Sheep (tore wnghin* 134.060 -0W
Pfes 0be weight) t 90.83p •0.78-

London da*y sugar (raw) 3316-8 83
London ruff auger (white} £306.7 *5.7

Tote and Lyle eqaori price £3135 +3.5

Bariev (Engleh teed) Cl 13.0

Maize (US No. 3 yefcrw) £1663

Wheal (US Dam Northern) Unq

RLtobar {Jurift 5735p -035

Rubber (JUMP 57.50p 025
RuEfcer (KL RSS Nn 1 May) 206.5m 05

Coconut oil (Phfflppmes)§ S422.Sy -5.0

Pafrn Of (Malaystonj§ S3700U -23

Copra (PMHpptnee)5 $277.5 *5,0

Soyatescns (US) £175 Ou

Cotton "A" noek 6066c +0.05

WotftopG (84« SteMt) 378p

£ j tome urfev othowbe slated p-perwe/ktj.

c-cents/lb. r-ringgrt/fcg. y-Aug/Sep u-Jun.z-Juty..

I-Apr/May v-Mav VLortoon physical. §aF Rottw
dam. t Buflon nuttot cfcsa m-Mdayabn cents/

hgjkStaap prices are now live wajrt prices
*

cnanoo from a mek ago. promote pnces.

SUBM - London POX <1 per tonne;

Whita Ctaee Prevtoua rtgh/Low

Aug 31330 311.00 31400 31080
Oct 30930 30330 310.00 304.00

Dec 307.60 30200
M» 308JQ 299JX) 306-50 302.10

WWta 1285 (1589) Parle- White (Ffr pw tame):

Aug 1709.11 Oct 1883.17

cauDE on. - uv S/barrel

1 mil Prevtoua HgMjwv

Jul 1838 18.70 1378 1801
Jul 18.48 18-57 1372 1805

Aug 1630 1368 1383 1348
Sap 18.70 1380 1390 1368
Oct 18.75 18.80 1390 1368
Nov 18.74 1393 1374
Oec 18.79 1305 1305 1379
Jan iaao 1306 1380 1380

Feb 18.82 1305 18.00 1802
IPS index 18.76 1309 1376

Turnover 451 12 (50175)

GAS OB.-K S/tome

Ctose Previous HlgMjaw

Jin 17000 17300 17200 160,00

Jul 170-50 17350 17300 17000
Aug 172.75 17800 17500 17200
Sep 174.50 17378 17375 17405

Oct 17730 179.75 179m 17700

Nov 179.75 181.75 161JO 17350
Dec lfft.60 18350 18325 18100
Jot 181.75 184.00 16260 161.75

Turnover 19671 {10949} tote Of 100 tomw

SPICSS
MunloK wtiltt pepper prices ware

unchanged wttti spot U SI.850 a tome. Apt*/

May delivery ay Si .550. t* and A/y/Augusl a
$1,580. ctf, reports Man Producten. Indian

MG-i spot was quoted « $1,200 a name and

May/June defray at *1.125. e&Ctow* prices

were otoo unchanged- Madagttcen was
at S8S0 a Como and rfifcaiNm at S7SO. Brad
doves were altered at $800 fab and Zanzbar

spot et $826. Nutmegs and mace were

cheaper, with BWP spot at 5700 a rome and

shipment at 5875. shrivels at SI .200.

$950. shipment ABC0 si Si ,300 and

shipment at SI .160-

COCOA -I and— FOX Cflonne

Ctose Prevtoua HtgMjow

May 053 6S3 803 0520 677 083 686 873
Sep 633 899 702 689
Dec 714 717 720 710
Mar 73S 738 7«1 732
May 748 750 755 747
Jut 781 784 769 767
S«P 774 781 780 775
Dec 790 800 80S 801
Mer 819 822 825

Turnover 4775 (9684) tote of 10 tonnes

1CCO tndcaior prices (SDRs per tome*. Dtey price
tor May 14 704.29 (701.04) 10 day average tar May
13 714.40 (715.91)

coma>- Lowdoa FOX S/tanne

Ctose Previous «tfi/Low

May 880 878 883 B80
Jte 888 882 390 874
Sep 088 881 890 875
Nov 895 091 694 880
Jan 900 901 905 900
Mar 907 910 909

Tianomr. 988 BOZ0J tote of S tames
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar May
13 Comp, dafy SZJi (52JS2) is day avwags 53.04

POTATOES - London FOX C/toma

QOM Prevtoua Hto*VLow

Apr 936 95.9 990 931
May 1035 1030 1030

Turnover 1 1B (33) ton or 20 tonnes.1i1 E/tanne

.dose Previous HltfVLDw

Od 14500 14600

TUmover - (SO) tote ol 20 tomes.

FflBOHT - Loodoa POX SlOrindex poW
Ctaee Previous HflteLow

May 1610 1605 1010 1605
Jun 1501 1488 1505 1490
Jti 1350 1340 1350 1340
Oct 142E 1423 142b 1420
Jot 1460 1451 1465 1460
BFl 1505 1581 1585

Turnover 388 (355)

CRAMS - London POX E/tome

Wheat Claea Previous Hgn/Low

May 143.00 141.15 14400 14300
Jun 14250 14100 143.00 141.50
NOV 1D38S 10385 109.85 10950
Jot 11260 11260 11250 11240
Mar !15i2S 11520 11330 1140b
May 117,85 11705 117.40 11705

Brartey Ctose Previous HlgWloir

NOV 109-25 10925
Jan 111.50 111J0

Ttanover Wheat 356 {41% Belay 17 (1|.

Tumovw tote ol 100 Tonnes.

PK»- London POX (Cash SartlerTKrtj p/)tg

OOM Previous MghIUm

Mey 1137 114.7 1130 1140
Jot

.
1033 IOTA 1035 1030

Jd 103.4 1030
Aug 1000 1000
Sep 1010 1005 101.0

Turnovers (5) tote ol 3050 kg

LONDON METAL XCHAHOB Prices suppted by Amafganated Metal Tracing)

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Merest

AtomWum, 937% purity (S par tame) Tate da9y turnover 38023 tote

Cash
3 morrtfw

1134-5
1147-8

11235-35
11510-25 1156/1143

11235-70
11480-9.0 1143-4 184.861 tats

Copper, Grade A (E per tome) Total daiy turnover 72750 tote

Cash
3 months

11440-35
1164-5

1213-4
1230-1

1184
1127/1158

1183-0
1210-1 1163-4 206.205- ices

Lead (C per tome) Tote cJafy tunover 3029 Ma
Cmh
3 months

2640-50
274-15

2660-70
278-7 273/2730

265-36
2750-375 273-30 20.147 tote

WcJtel (S per tannej Total daly turnover iO0O2tots

Cash
3 montw

5805-90
5750-2

5690-flOO
5955-65 6000/5680

5775-85
5843-5 5776-80 50072 lots

Tbi (S par tome) Tote daly Turnover 1082 tote

Cash
^

3 nomta
5480-90
5540-5

5560-70
5620-30

5550
562010490

5540-1
5600-5 5515-25 9027 tote

Zbic, Special Kgh Grade (S par tonne) Tote daly tunover 2,346 tote

Cash
3 months

965-6
984-5

999-1000
1078-83

983^82
1QZ1/90O

981-2
1000-10000 980-1 63.478 tote

LME Ctoeing E/S rate:

SPOT: 13385 3 months: 10282 6 months: 10183 9 months: 10038

LONDON BULLION NWMCBT
(Pnoes suppled by N M RothacMd)

Odd (troy oz) $ price C equivalent

Ctose 36700-36800
Opening 36325-366.75
Morning fix 366.00 239.06
Afternoon fb 38320 23904
Day's high 38370-39300
Days tow 36800-36330

Loco Ldn Mem Odd Lending Hates (Vs USS)

1 month
2 motehs
3 months

209
203
250

6 months 147
12 months 144

Sterer fix p/tnry at US cte eqixv

Spot 289.10 44300
3 months 29320 446.60
6 nuxsitf 297.70 45005
12 months 306 80 45705

GOLD COWS

S price £ equivalent

Kmgmmi 3BUHBU0 239.00-241.00
Maple leer 379.0daai.4O -

NSW Soveretgi 87.00*0.00 57808000

AtomfnJurti (99.70V) Cats Puts

Snfce price S tonne Jim Sep Jot Sep

1125 40 56 22 26
1150 27 42 34 30
1175 17 31 48 49

Copper (Grade A) Ctes Puts

1800 56 78 83 96
1850 38 58 115 125
1900 34 43 151 159

Coffee -hi Sep Jd Sep

650 52 75 16 39
800 25 50 39 64
950 11 39 75 97

Cocoa Jul Sep M Sep

700 11 31 M 38
725 5 22 53 54
750 2 15 76 72

Amt Crude Jun JU Jun Jul

1850 26 . 34
1900 6 11 4 -

1950 4 - 87

New York
CPU! 100 troy ox.: S/tmy oe.

Ooae fttvious Mgh/low

May 367.7 36a7 0
Jot 3680 3603 3701 386.7
Jut 3602 3703 0 0
Aug 370.1 3710 3720 3680
Oct 3710 372,9 3730 3704
Dae 373.4 3740 375.4 3710
Feb 3750 378.1 3760 3730
Apr 3706 377.7
Jun 378-2 3703 3790 378.7

PLATINUM 50 troy 05 8/troy OS.

Cfeaa f*Wtaua K&VLow
Jul 388.1 391.8 387.0 3820

3845 390.1 3880 3830
Jot 3830 3894 3850
Apr 3830 389,1 3830 3830

«LVBH 5,000 troy og oentsitnay to.

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

May 444.4 448.0 4460 444.0
Jun 445.1 448 8
Jul 4403 4480 4500 4420
Sep 4493 4510 4520 4450
Dec 453.7 *55.4 4670 4500
Jan 454 3 *560 0
Mar 459.9 4600 *560
May 461.4 4820 4620 4560
Jul 484.7 4650 465.0
Sep 488.1 4690 0 0

MCH GRADE COPPER 25-000 tog centeOte

Ctoae Previous Hotter
May 7900 82.75 8060
Jun 7935 8200

79.65 8320 8100 78.70
Aug 7905 83.40 8105 7800
Sep 8025 93.85 6200 79.40
Oct 8300 80.35 80.90
Nw 6060 64.15 81.00 80.75
Dec 81.10 84.45 83.10
Jen 8125 84.60 81.80
Fab 8100 8405 61.70 8105

CRUDE Ofc$jgffl)42J00 US gate s/hanel

Latect Previous Mgh/Lnr

Jun 1902 10-78 1083
Jul 19.08 2000 2007
Aug 2002 20.14 2020
i«P 2ai4 2023 2023
Oct 20.18 2028 2000
Nov 2023 2000 2000
Dee 2022 2030 2003
Jan 2023 2023 2023
Feb 2022 2007 2022
Me 2081 2005 2Q0O 20.10

HEATING <». 42.000 US gate. centc/US gate

Laleot Pravtous hfidULow

Jun 53.75 5403 5480 53.30

Jte 5400 54.49 54.70 53.90

Aug 55.15 5505 6605 54.70

Sep 56.10 6605 5&40 5580
Oct 5705 5703 5700 5680
Nov 58.15 58^1 580b 57.80
Dec 59.10 59.13 5905 58.65

Jan 5943 5908 5980 59.10

Feb 5908 6900 5880
Mar 57.90 5783 57.90 57.70

COCOA 10 tonneKVtomM

Ctoae Previous MtfvLovr

Jul 90S 905 913 900
Sep 932 932 940 900
Dec 971 969 975 968
Mar 1005 1003 1010 1000
May 1088 1026 0 0
Jut 1048 1046 0 0
Sep 1070 1067 0 0
Dec 1100 1007 0 0
Mar 1135 1132 0 0

COFFEE *C- S70oOto8: cernsribs

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

May 5040 5780 5885 66.10
Jti 59.15 58.15 5980
Sep 6100 80.00 6100
dm 6360 62.70 6380
Mar 66-00 66 00 80.00

May 67.15 68.70 0 0
Jti 68.40 68JM 0
Sap 6930 7050 7000 70.00

SUQAH WORUJ -11- 112,000 tos; oentsrtbs

Ctose Prevtoua Hgh/lov*

Jut 13.19 1288 1300
Od 1282 1281 12.83
Mar 11.82 11.56 11.84
May 11.85 11.45 11.65

11.65 11.35 1185
Oct 11.58 11.38 0 0

COTTON 60.000; centa/tos

Pose Previous WgtVLow
Ad 82.15 81.94 BP sn
Oct 6105 81.40 81.55
Oec 8030 0O.BS 60.70
Mar 81.48 81.78 81.80
May 82.05 82.40 0
AH 82.88 63.18 0
Oci 62.70 83.00 0

ORANGE JJJCE 15X100 lbs; centeribT
-

61.50

61.10

6006
81.60

0
0
0

Cte« Previous HJj

May
Jte

Sep
Nov

Jan

Mar
May
Jd
Sep

102.70

104.75

107.40

109.00

11050

111.95

111.95

111J8S

111.95

102.00
104.00

100.50

10840

110.10

111.70

111.70

111.70

111.70

101.00

103.00

105.90

108.00

109.10

M0.70
0

0
0

|
INDICES

——
!
"a'ratSUSaseSeptarrtw ia nwt _TOO)

May 14 May 13 imth

18B8.9 18710 16650

|

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 3 1001 |

May.13 May.12 ranth

Spot 12080
Fduraa 12100

"989 12383
12103 -120.17

118.68

11987

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 fau min; cante/BOlb buUM

Owe Prevtoua Woh/Low

May 603/4 599/0
JlH 807/2 598/4
Aug 801/6 598/2
Sap 599/8 588/2
Nov 802/4 60Q/B
Jan 808/4 607/2
Mar 8146 613/3
May 817/4 814/B

604X3

004/0
603/4

802/3

605/0
611/0

617/0

618/4

6000
598/4

SB8/8

6888)
SOON
607/0

613/2

015/0

SOYABEAN OR. 90.000 IbK oenteAb

Ctaee Prevkxnt Mgh/Low

May 21.04 2083 21.13 20.97
JU 2104 21.13 2104 21.13
Aug 2108 2107 21.45 2107
Sep 2181 21.40 2188 21.40

21.03 2101 21.68 2185
Oec 21.85 2104 2181 21.73
Jot 2184 2184 2202 2182Me 22.14 2284 22.18 22.12

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/tan

Prevtaua Hgh/Loiv

May
J*
A»g
Sep
Od
Dec
Jan
Mar

193.1 1928 1938 1920 i'll* I*.
191.1 190.5 191.5 1900ma 189.B 190.8 1B98
1908 189.7 1908 189.6
190.5 190.1 1910 1900

1910 1 BZ8 1910
192.5 192.0 1928 192.0
193.1 192.1 1938 1928

MA® 5.000 Hu mm; eentsfi6b bushel

Ctose Pravtous tflghlLoe

May 223A) 225/2 224/4 222/0
228/6 229/B 229/2

Sep 233/B 234/4 234/2 233/2
238-8 240/2 240/4
246/0 246/2 248/4

May 250/8 280ffi 250/6
253re 254/0

247/0 246/4 247/4 2400 4
WHEAT SJOO tti irtn; cente/BOte-bueliel

Ctose Previous HtfpVLm
May 364/6 3500

296/4 293.V
299AJ 295/4
300/a 3002
316/0 312/4 3164) 313/S
313/0 310/4 313/0 309/6

UVE CATTLE 40XM0 tote canta/fc.

Ctose

•*ai 76.475
Aug 73.650
°« 74.075
Dec 74.475
Fet> 73.850
Apr 74.800
•ton 72.050

LJVS HOqS 40,000 to; cantefta

Pmoua Hgh/Low

78.875 78.900 76.425
74.025 74.050 73.600
74.900 74.950 748ZS
74875 74.750 T4AS0
74.12s 74.1150 73800
75.050 7SJJ75
72.175 71300 72.000

Jun
Jut

Aug
Oct

Otto

Tab
Apr
Jun

pose ftwkxa Htft/Low

51-900 S1.S2S
SOWS 50.600
40.050

43.425
48825
43.475

44^25 44.375
44-300 44.275
43.050 43.100
48.750 46.650

PORK BEUiEsWxi b*

Mgh/Low

52.100 51.475

61000 50850
48850 48850
43.600 43000
44800 44000
44.400 44000
43050 430BO
48750 48790

May
Jut

Aug
Reto

Mar
May

Or&a Previous HJgtVLow

44.350

44.175

*1830
41.700
40.900
41.425

43.425

43.500

41025
*1.725
41.025

41.425

44050
44000
41050
42OSS
0
0

48650
43000
41000
41860
40800
0

-

V k
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MUMPH— at tflWt

snta aourmaomnu firis-ertttament*

weam sms rwk opiums
BB 1m ptatg * IBP*

s*r*« Cafla-neaemnniH Puto-reorimante

Wasted *raw» Mti, C* SOT Pot* 2963

ftnUn day's open W c*i E4B83 Pun 87003
Edam vUuna too, Cate D PH* 0
PnatousdaOopmhL Cafls 1382 Puts 2910
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CURRENCIES, money and capital markets
FOREIGN EXCHANGES
f~*aim i FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
'-dim returns after realignment aMg” smsskt™
TURBULENCE inside the «»». .

V«UIgUlU«H » “rTW IS
European exchange rate mech- Markets

^tWest He said that the Bundesbank ire i-m i-m £ot i-zt IS75 0J3 oai 0x1 ojh

^teMay as would do aU it could to main- » 81 HE NS S3 SI tB S3 SS 83Stne Spanish peseta and Portu- mma “ y®1 to ^am confidence in the D-Mark 105 o-c? o-w 1-43 3-12 «sd M2 0x2 0.45 we
gjese escudo stabilised onUie MoSSJVS^ *£ *5 “* that ^ antral bank 3 SS SS S3 iS “S §£ 8H 3currency markets after their prove to h? -SLS® ***?** ""U could not “take a sledg«-faam- ’«* * *•** w - seas 0 ara i.ta 0.74

devaluations on 5
* e 10 DC inadequate if the mer to German raton” Thin WraMd wtew »6 Cals SOT ft* 29KI Erimrea ww™ ura, cm 0 nn o

SE™""! l«Wi to reduce aZZ^ZTes ofa wl
216 «*“ Spain yeiterdV

i

reduSa
t

|te J?;*?®
ta Gennan um ebbohmk onus um itaum covr. sow pm ninns

-
Of the market’s attention, hilt JHUrJIHZ +_™ay .

reduc®d lts monetary policy. om» pew* *«>* m u™m toon* of in
pressures on both currencies ner V? >

by
A'

5 ** a resu1^ the French franc Strtts CBfls-sfltEer»nis Pute-aeoiemans Sinks Cafe-saQtemaNs Pies-ratserar

remained slight The Spanish SS?2f tteddlT^tin ““ flashed slighUy weaker yester- «* ,g> oS? ^ ^ ^ ,§
currency, which was devalued Mr 1®^ pf,«JT

al,l*h®11 ’ day at F^lrWra per D-Mark bmo on 1 .1 s out 0.02 wo iji |» 0“ Ixf
by 8 per cent JaSiSSSSi 311 Z™00** against a previous FFr3272. %£%£%% %% S3 3ES SI? 3 £5 S
closed in London todav at f?

Chase Manhattan, disagreed. The dollar tested the DM1 61 9325 0 03 **5° ft41 “* 0000 o.ia '’32
0.79 Jm

Pta76.n SamSrfK .
tMetl

I
0."6 level again^&^T^-- gg 45 SS S3 !£ S3 Hi !ig IS

from a previous close of S!
n
'fS?

ported
.
at Present lev- rency after the release of i*

00
.

0 °-,a »« 145 100s wn am ».m im
Pta76-33.

°f further mterest mildly positive economic data. BffjaaSSBMS. SSBBUSre
The Portugese escudo whirh uo f„„ . March industrial production

was tatcStato ?ef»3S *** 0.1 per cent, lower than ««»“
devaluation, ended the dav at

term rates forecasts for 02 per cent, but £”"”»» ’ 5Z nE55ff BtwasOTn
'
ws

Esc96 35 aeaitmt nu. w ^ election, and nom- still showing signs of moderate EMgJgEJLiS*- — —_ sioobooo 32mm or iooh'
S^LSSSStSim ' at 10 per cent in the growth. ^ ^ JSR ,3 utiS «SS TgT u*

~
K

However. ^m^c'Srency ^ The pound was sidelined by 102 27 3 33 33 383
analysts already belfe^S „r^f ®Te a lack of fresh news, and saw g£ ?£g j£3
this weekTTeahenment wfl ?n^*££*22? ? ^li084 some Ute b«™ interest r . , jS i33 im 133 3
not staunch S2£?£tt2 ^°UowllBg

f
ome- which allowed it to pick up SUBSMW %* : : :»

Iberian mnwiPiBru*^
1
*!?

6 comments on more than a cent against the o°“ h**i low ftw. m» - - - 102loeriau currents later this ThiLrsday from the Bundes- dollar, to close at JlSit was g {£S ,'ffiS g :

>>. ira{*K j . .
bank President, Mr Helmut up Vi pfennig against the fcmnatim mums a miMr Keith Edmonds, Interna- Schlesinser. iSjufart ^ nlun acca Pwtau# dart open Sl 1 m “*• tbcas**)' <uoq

short-term interest rates by 1.5
per cent, to 11^ per cent in the
wake erf the devaluation.
^bfr 1311 Gunner, an economist

at Chase Manhattan, ^'^gretd.
He expects the peseta to be
well-supported at present lev-
els, allowing further interest
rate cuts.

He forecasts a 50 basis point
easing in short term rates
ahead of the election, and nom-
inal rates at 10 per cent in the
next few months.
The D-Mark recouped some

of the-ground it had lost earlier
in the week following some-
what bearish comments on
Thursday from the Bundes-
bank President, Mr Helmut
Schlesinger.

monetary policy.

As a result, the French franc
finished slightly weaker yester-
day at FFr3.373 per D-Mark
against a previous FFr3272.
'Hie dollar tested the DM1.61
level against the German cur-
rency after the release of
mildly positive economic data
March industrial production
rose 0.1 per cent, lower than
forecasts for 02 per cent, but
still showing signs of moderate
growth.

The pound was sidelined by
a lack of fresh news, and saw
some late buying interest
which allowed it to pick up
more than a cent against the
dollar, to close at $1,385. It was
up Vi pfennig against the
DMark to close at DM2.4650.

UFTt EBBOHMK OPUS um niuiM emrt. aom
Otefs petal of 100* OPTIONS Ura 20Dm toon* ofims

Strike CBfis-wrtSenteitis Fute-aeawnanti so**
Price Jun Jmi Sop Price A9225 0X2 1.43 0 0X1 9700 1.44 2.42
0250 0X8 1.1B 0X1 0X2 0750 1X1 2.11 0.12 1.45
9?75 0.17 0X5 n rw 0.03 9800 oxs 1X3 0X0 1X7
0300 0X7 0.72 0X0 006 9850 0X4
9325 0X3 0X0 0.41 9900 0-18 1X2 0.79 2.18
9350 0 01 0X2 0X4 0.15 9950 0.08
9375 0 0.19 0X8 0X7 1000 0X5
0400 0 0.12 1.13 045 1006 080 2.14 3.14

EakuM Mhn HOI, caSg 4072 Pua 18OT
Prantans ctiy'i opoi M. CM I400B9 Put 89018

LONDON (UFFE)

bk HornuiEm car *

BUBPP 3BH* <d IQOjt

Cum Hfnh Low Prew.

Jun 103-14 10341 103-10 103-24
Sep 102-16 102-27 102-21 102-27

EsdoiaKd volume 36641 <42687)
FnntHi <tov*a open (fit 79324 (76703)

US HEKWY BONDS K •

SKMW30 32ed« al icon

EsHnaMB MfeiDB ML Cafe 968 ft* 260
Prwous ttqTa open ht CM 181 16 ftos 12109

U& TUEASOKT BOMOS (CBT) S%
*1001000 32o<t» of 1Q0M

Lamst HMi Low Pres.
Jun 110-10 110-22 110-04 110-14
Sep 109-02 109-15 108-28 100-06
Dec 108-02 108-07 107-27 107-31
Mar 100-25 107-00 106-25 106-27
Jun 105-24 105-28 105-20 108-22
Sep ... 104-20

uk bund raiwes OPTORS
mgayoso pnM» cmbbx

9Hw OM eeWwiina Puts-setaements
Mee Jun sw Jun Sep
9350 1X8 178 0.02 (m
9400 UB 139 904 0.42
9450 038 1.07 914 <L6Q
9500 0.13 0.B0 0X9 0X3
9850 ©.04 0X8 0X0 1.11
9600 0X2 0.41 1X8 1.44
Boso am 0X9 1.77 1x2
9700 0 0X1 2X6 2X4
6*WM (MlM CM 7474 Pm 7155
Pmtora deris open u. cm 13(392 pub 134516

LVTE SHORT STOHJRS OPnOKS
C98BJ0Q pdM NIMH
Strike CaBMetoimuiiis Puts-setDemcnts
Price Jim Sea Jun Sup
9325 0.69 0.77 0 1107
9350 045 0X8 0X1 OH
5375 023 038 004 016
9400 007 024 013 029
9429 0X4 0.10 035 0.46
9460 002 011 OSS Oft
9475 OOI 0.08 a82 0.88
9500 0 005 1X6 1.10

EubnMd Munw taw. CM 5802 PUB 4307
FIHaa days Open M. CM 166468 ft* 79772

JATAMBX YBt (WM)
YlZXm % pur 71 DO

DWTSOC HAAK ION)
DM125X00 S per DM

£ IN NEW YORK

V**;,: ’-“S-'-
3®® '-52 is 1X225

i mcna— OL38-Oj7pm 038 OXTUn

1-S‘i-SS? 1X8 U37prl
izaamB-. 3.73 -3J7Dpm 3X7 3X7p«
funwrd pmnhme an) dhenunta appB b In US

STERLING INDEX
May 14 Previous

8X0
9X0

am
am

79.7

70.7
7U
707

10X0 ni 707
11X0 - an -~ 709 708
Non 79X 70B
1X0 (in 707 70S
2X0 ran 708 709
3X0 pm 708 797
400 pm 800

,

707

Got
CM*
Rstta

Currency
Amounfc

AgafeHt Ecu

May 14

% Change
bon
Cera*
ROB Cwraacy

154750 148709 -3X9 475
192X54 167X08 -058 3X4

0X08828 0X01912 -0X3 1X3
2.19872 2.18763 -041 1.40

40X123 40.1020 *0X7 1XB
1X4964 1X4963 0X1 0X7
ftgu«n 6X8240 067 031
743678 7X0976 0X8 0X0

CURRENCY RATES

Mjj 14

Specu* Brepan t
*9 DreWug Cnnmcy
% Ottn ua

UXoSto 100
6921430
140888

0791796
1 711*5

Camrnt SJ9 179280 1X3975
Andrian Sdi E 75 m 137148
BdgonFoK_ 5.75 466903 4aiozo
Dtoktt Knxta _ 025 679630
Mtok . 7X5 227295 1X4983
Orach GoUer 6.75 255178 218783
French Fnre._ 10 7X7135 65B24Q
RteaaUa 11X0 210377 179610
Xncte _ 250 157.161 13SX7C
Nmnyi9m_ - 981531 627903
SprebhPuraa. - NM (4670!
Stew* Mure. 11X0 T04229 «otm
Ste* Franc 5X0 205415 1.7B20S

Srete Orach-. IS NA 286174
kkkftri “ WR 0X01912

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

^BfiPUMa 154X50 146705 -3X9 475 83
PwuflUM&cudO— 192X54 187X06 -2X6 3X4 43

0808828 0X01912 -083 1X3 43
DutrtftMar 2.19077 218753 -041 1.40 28MotaFim 402723 40.1020 -0X7 1JS . 19
Wtort 1X4984 1X4963 0X1 0X7 7
nrncMiaK mama 6X8240 0X7 031 -31
Oenfcd KdVU 743879 7XD97B 0X8 OM -39

lea com ndM SM Iqr Me £unpeea ComailcgBn. CwandM en In daaeBndBg nun sewagflL Pauuapv
tteuoM n te Ear i pawn ctanoe dano— km curnney Ohanmv tfua d» Mila bemaen nn
•ereefte Be psmnMga dliireace UMwea Be earn major end Ecu cenM nfea fer u nraq; an) ta
rauMom penuMad ptnamagi rtodolnn of t* oimyi arte nb ten *3 Ecu emu ms.
(17MBZ) SMhg and Man um anapandad tan BOL AQatmt takdsM by HaancW Tub.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
uu I w. - I ZZ f m— \-%l T5

US 1X255 - 1X405 1X380- 1X360
Canada 1X370 - 1X625 1.9SS5 - 1X595
NotataB 2.7570 - 27700 2.7B00 - 27700
Ba«M_ 50X5 - 50X0 50.70 - 5080
Danmarti 0.4890 - 0X210 04950 - 915050
Mend 1X120-1X175 1X13S - 1X146
Sanww 24575- 24710 24625-24875
PWbfldr 234X5- 240.15 237X0 - 238X0
Spab 187X5 - 1B8X5 187.40 - 187.70

SaB 228275 - 2276.10 2282.75 - 2263.73
Nduhv 104270 - 104900 104825 - 104925
Franca 8X895 -0X375 8X100 - 8X200
Sweden 112390 - 11X100 112900 - 11X000
J«8S 170X0 - 171,10 170X0 - 171X0
feSkU 1729 - 17X8 17X1 - 17X4
Swteartand . 22210 • 22375 22275 • 2237S
Ecu 12610 - 12865 1 2025 - 12835
Swfcwtand

.

Ecu

i tafean bmwOi die and ef Landun tnMp. Sb-awdb fenewd Ur zil-zoepin . 12 Karen

t Bam nm raftra b caera) back dacaad mb
Than an not quota! by tbs UK. Sfeab and natal DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
M SO) Mi era hr Mb 13

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

liar 14 England Gwmy
imta Ownpae *

startbo . aao- , ^ai5
US DaBer 84X ' -13JS0
Cunadhn DdBar _ 9LD -7.62

Auantu Selfflog . 1143 +16-13

BMptan Franc '.— 11£5 *1S
Cant# Krone -— 117.6 +11X7
D-Maric 1244 +31.14
Swtsa Franc m2 +19.73

Dutch GulWar 119 3 +20X0
Francfi Franc 109-8 -6-&0

Ura 825 -33X9
Yen ieax +10020
Pesqu BZ3 -27.77

Morgan Btraranty changes: awrage
1980-1982=100. Bank of Eoflland (6ose

AM/rage 1985-10© ”1te8 are »r May 13

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mgantua— i 1X315- 15345 0X930 - 0X990
inairf

«

I
2.1705 - 2.1755 1.4235 - 14245

155871.7 - 55872J 36440X - 364464

Rnbad 184330 - 8X445 5X5Z5 - 5X725

Ewep J 331. 100 - 337.750 216450 - 220X50

Hana Kang Jl 1X460 - 11X5SS 7.7285 - 72285

ta__Lj2691O0 - 2583X0 164200 - 1644X0
- 1226M 797.10 - 80150

Kuweit 1148150 - 0.46KD 0X0100 - Q201ES

SmI 5070- 50X0 32X5-33ffi
3X335 - 33435 25675 - 2X6^
4X000 - 48038 3.1280 -.S.1300
?n?*ai . 28290 1X410 - 1X435

5X440 - 5 7555 174S5 - 17505

24760 - 2X816 1X155 - 1X16S

48705 - 48815 3.1785 - 11805

7.1815 - 7.1970 4«M- 4^>
39.65 - 3980 25X5 - 25X5

96285 - 5X395 3X715 - 3X735

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

* S J. JLS«* M «M B*» MW

Tvt^~ T5c 1J277 15176 1X010

“ 246© 24B7 247» 2^ ^
, ft.

8JI59 83296 8JW93 8*5
ft IXBS 12309 t2I7S 2XW 2^*

17030 170.10 16831 J6MS H894

Japm
Awota
Swttaadand.

Ewt

Pert,
reread

CbW Oog mraffi
%
pa.

Three

BXBtttK

%
Pa.

1X255 - 1X405 1X380 - 1X390 aX9-637cpm 298 IJS-UIEirn 279
1X050 - IXfSO 1X170 - 1X180 aXSMLSCpm 4.76 173-1X83=1

1X700 - 17730 1X740 - 1X750 016-aiBcdM -1X5 0594)620*
0KWX86aJo -4X1 1 73-179(9* -3X2

32X5 - 3110 »« -33X5 11X0-12500** -4X8 31X0-35X09* ^teo
61725 6-2350 61725 - 6.1775 ?%500ra9s -678 &40-10X4(&

1X015 - 1X025 -4.86 1X8-I7SS*
15375 -TSas 15375 • 153X5 H2-!67c*S 12.44 420475CS -tLS-

121.79 - 12305 122X5 - 122.15 95-112C** -1017 28w-3DOSs -S53

147075 - 146025 147075 1471X5 03OJ09Ota«ta -7X3 27X0-53X09* -7Xfi

68130 -6JB5B0 68150 -0B2OO 280-540aretes -546 7.150003® -6*4

5.4025 - 54075 2X4-23405* -5X6 5X56.156* -448

7X403 - 7X450 240-4. !Oora*s -613 SW-IOJEtt* -5L53

110X5 - 110X5 pw-OJMjtBs -005 pre-0X10* -0X2
11X030 - 11X500 11X200 - 11X250 IBCMXtawfcs -479 1055-11454# ^350

14500 - 14510 024-aWaS* -211 0X50736*
1X085 - 1X1BO 1X180 - 1X1 BO 0X2-(L51cjhi 5X7 I40-lX8m «e

Esttmatad vetume 0 (01
Pwtous day's open ft. 1 (i)

0% NOTHULGEHIMi GOVT. KMf) •

DK2S0JB9 IIQOq 1 100%
Close Hdi Low Pra

Jun 04.74 65/® 94.63 95.1

Sep 94.97 9921 94X7 95J
Esumatad vetume 94567 (170102}
Pravtaua day® open ML 166102 (166059)

Estlmated volume 5409 (7102) -

Previous days open ml 21401 (215001

«X M1I0NM. LQNB IGH MP*1*5£ GOVT
BOMB noom tOOta ef 100%

Oogs Htah Low
Jun 107X5 107X1 107X5
Sep 106X9 107.04 106X0
Eedmarad vetume 1841 (S574)
Traded eouduahrely on APT

12% HOnOIML gAUAH SOW. BOND (B1F)
~

m* mow ioobb nt was
Ctom Htit\ tow Prav.

jun 98.30 90.41 97X0 98.02
Sap 98.16 98.16 97.80 97.83

Estunatad volume 15438 (15326)
Previous days opau ML 40104 (30407)

10% MKMAL SPM8EH GOVT. UMI (BOMOSp
PM 2BM loonn at 100%

Qosa hui Low Prav.

Jun 93X3 94.10 93X0 9363
Sep

Estunatad volume 539 (1806)
Previous day's open ire. 6049 (6115)

THREE eSsTH STHtLOK *

taagOPO pdaB K 100%

Ctosa Wflh Low Prav.

Jun 9394 04.01 93X3 9300
Sep 93X5 94X7 93X2 94.07
Dec 03X8 9398 93X4 93X7
Mar 0360 0372 9360 93.71

ESL VOL nnc. Bge. net shown) 49679 (48034)
Previous day's open ML 304176 (301842)

THREE -- MTH HJBODnajW *

tlm poB4» ut BB%
Qose High Low Prav.

Jun 96.72 96.77 96.71 96.79
Sep 9859 98X5 96X8 98X8
Dec 96.17 96X3 96.17 96M
Mar 96X4 96.19

EsL VoL One ftps- rat stwmni 1689 (6201

Previous days open mt 17008 (167851

Tnaa Moamr bkomahk *

OK in peusel urn
. dree M-5T1 tow Prav.

Jan 02X7 92.00 8286 9290
Sep 9367 9073 S3.65 93.72

Dec 94.12 94.16 94.09 94.15

Mar 04.47 94X0 9444 94.48

red Ecu an quoted b US corency.CBrapBdM wbe Wan beanB die end K UMn trading, t UjL Wand ad Era an qaM
Fowad mmh*aa ad dtawnB apply to the US data and not* na kuMdad carancy.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

US Date
CvLOolar——

—

ONCbGMsr ,
S-wI

j
« 5

o3wi!l 7V-7S 71t-7Sa 75-jJi 7& - 7A Ji Bj

ill - lA iS - Sa t? tel 1» tA i(rt -wh 1W. -
10^y Ffanc— &: 7

4 S'-S Hf-S
gff- #:» &-% 5:St *5:3
SraMPuatLZT IS1* - 12% 13% - 12> im • 1Z\ 12H - w« 11% - ;»% JJS

17 ' 1B 17V-154. 16-15 15-14 15-14 14*2-134.

|—m ftte MB was 4A+Li. pa P6Bt Brea yaaa *a-V. pa tat tau-yeai 5»r5 par art; «ta ytm

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

**"* 14
c | DM Yen F Fr. K FT. HR. Ura CS BA. P8 Ecu

E i lS5 2465 1705 3315 2533 3705 22M. 1^ 5275 Wfi lJ®
1 0.650 1 1X02 110.8 3403 1X51 1.707 1470 1X73 3398 121X 0.821

ffll a«6 0X24 1 89.17 3373 0908 l.lZt 9131 0796 aX9 78.11 0X12

vn cok on26 14X6 1000 4277 lllO 18X2 T3273 11.40 297.7 1100 7.408

Pte ^ INI UH aSS 10- 2X88 3325 Z722 2X58 81X3 22SX 1X19

Sfr 0448 oSb Ll« 7E35 3724 I 1X38 1013 0X77 S2.73 84.01 OXB

8fSi8&8SSSS5 SKSSi^tm!aSK»«
c* s ^ ^ gs ii£ iJSS UHteiaa Sal
B
p2' 0X33 0X20 l!^4 90X6 47132 1.190 1X74 1206 1.044 27X5 100. 0673

ftu 0.732 1JT9 TJP52 13S.0 6.S84 T-768 2.1B9 1782 1-551 40.16 M83 1-_

Yen per 1JX». French FT. par 10= uTpet IJOtt Batfan ft. per lt». Peaaa par 100.

a
-4«9

:§
10* - 10*
6K-BM

Spanish Peseta—

ftnwaeeEsc—

Close High LOW Prav.

95X7 95.14 95 05 95.14
9054 9062 9053 9062
9077 9060 9075 9083
9085 9066 95X2 05.90

FfY. 1X03 1X51 1985 30&A 10. ZX88

St*. 0448 0X89 1.104 7R3S 3724 1

a a H VP 0X57 0092 61.68 3X07 DOT
Uni 0-442 (1X80 1.089 75.34 3874 0987

Estimated volume 69527 0254841
Previous day's open ml 561434 (558975)

THHH UONTHECU
"

ECU Tin polntt d Mffifc

Oosa Hgh Low Pre

Jim 92X3 92X5 92X0 92.:

Sap 93 00 93.02 92X7 93.(

Dec 93.32 9334 93X0 93J
Mar 9367 9367 93X6 93.1

Esttaalfld volume 2773 (52801
Previous day's open ML Z3344 (2348

©

IMS H0H1H BBO SWISS FHAHC
STB in pchdl «t 100%

Jun 95X7 95.1.

Sep 95X4 95.6
Dec 95X7 95X
Star 05.85 9SX
Est&nated vonene 10101
Previous day's open ML

DBS MONTH EDRflUM BIT. BATE
IMA mam peMBml WM%

Ctose HKpi Low Prav.

Jun 89X7 80.70 80X2 89X3
Sep 9012 0012 B8.95 89X5
Dec 00X4 00X8 0016 9015
Mar 90.49 90X0 90.32 90X1

Estimated volume 3898 (3241)
Previous day's open ML 48133 (47722)

FT-SE 100 WDEX *

E2S per tud ladra petal

Oosa High Low Prav.

Jun 28S8X 2865-0 2841X ^58X
Sep 2881 X 2884X 2886X 2881

j

X
Dec 2903X 29038

Estimated votune 8325 (10438)

ftwtoua dajrt open int 40872 (485251

* CDetaft bate en APT. oabw prices tea

POUND - DOLLAR

FT FBBaai BBMABSE BATES
~~

Spar 1-ndL 3-netL 8-bBl 12-mft.

1X385 1X347 1X277 1X176 1X010

MONEY MARKETS

Iberians ease rates

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11X0 ojil May 14) 3 months US dollsra 6 mofrth» us Do#ars

bid 55
"J

oner 3L, w «.
j

oner 3A

The !bdna rates are the atinmede means rowided B the nearest one-ehteenth, tt the Md aid

nfl-redrates tor tlOm qrated to the raaricet by llwtens henteat 'ilXOiiaw*
SJfrhetemkB an htefiSwammlnater Bunk. Bank o* Tokyo. Deiteche Bank. Banque MuOorcS

da Paris and Mwgan Guarerfy TrusL
BOTH the Spanish and

Portuguese central banks cut

their official short-term inter-

est rates yesterday following

the devaluations of both the

peseta and escudo on Thurs-

day, writes James Blitz.

The Bank of Spain cut its

key 10-day repo rate by iso

basis points to 11.5 per cent,

while the Bank of Portugal cut

its key “mop up" rate by 2flo

basis points from 17 per cent to

15 per cent.

Iff dealing bank base tefi^og 1816

S per cent

tawunv 2& 1Q93

Mb moves led to rtWmjM
nt in money market rates,

fhree-month mterest
«J»

®
banish pesetas were qiwtefl »
St 7*4 per cent late

-esterday, having been at 1-62

ier cent late on

•in Europe, however, tnere

ras a more muted
aiowingcutsminter^trates

n both France and Germany

artier in the week.

Short-dated Frenc*LL ay
utures rose yes r ^
etracing some f

cuts
iniiishoess about rate

a its intervention rate.

The June French fr*nc

lontract closed ^
msterday. some

7 ^‘s P°
The

[own on the day-

September French franc

contract also closed at SL34,

down 6 basis points on the day.

Interest rates in the French

franc c*»sh market rose, with

3-month French francs

finishing at 7.50 per cent, some

15 basis points up on the day.

In Germany, conditions in

the cash market were a good

deal tighter as the Bundesbank

continued to withdraw funds

from the money market with

currency repurchase

operations.

Dealers said that call money

had been as high as 7.80 per

cent, with a few reporting

transactions as high as 8.00 per

cent This compared with a

rate of 8 per cent on Thursday.

The Bundesbank said on

Thursday that its draining

operations were aimed at

ejecting exaggerated naM
expectations about an interest

rate cut

to the sterling interbank

market, the overnight rate fett

to around 4 per cent after the

remainder of a Obn shorty

was removed in afternoon

operations.

However, 3-month m“n*y

firmed, to finish the week at

g£KJiMita»pr«te£

^anSi1168
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Treasury BUS and Bonds
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Latest Hkii Low Prav.

JIM 08X6 arm 96X8 97X1
Sep 98X6 96X0 96.86 96X1
Dec 96.80 96.65 06X0 96.67
Mar 96X3 96X3 9648 96X6

HMH8H POUND (MT«
& perE

Latest Mgh Low Pnw.
Jun 1.S286 1X312 1X184 1X176
Sap 1X170 1X210 1X140 1X072
Dec ... 1.4980

SWISS FHAHC (MM)
SFr 125.000 S par Sfr

Latest Mart Lew Prav.

Jtn 0.8868 0X876 0X807 0X823
Sep 0.6831 0.6847 0.8830 0 6795
Dec ... 0X770

PMLADGLPMA SE BS OPTTOItS
£31,250 (cents prn £1)

Previous Oafs open tat Catb 673’9i3 FUs 606,135 (Al currandte
Provious day's vofaane: Cals B.436 Putt 13X50 (Al curantel)

7 IB 10 YEAH IPX MOnOMAL FWJ3KH BOm (H4ATB=) FUTURES

Open Sea price Change Mgri Low
June 117X6 117X4 -0.12 117X6 117X8
September 117X2 117X4 -0.10 117X4 117X0
December 116X0 116X2 -0.10 116X0 116X0
Estimated tewna 116X«4 t Tetd Open interest 234,734

THHBE-MOWTW PIBOR FWIUHES (MATW) (Prate teterbsalt nEered rate)

June 92.66 92X4 -007 92X9 82.62
September 93X0 93X4 -0X8 83X0 03X2
Decamoer 83.77 83.73 -0X4 83.77 93.70
March 93X4 93X6 93,97 93X3
Estimated volume 30X09 t Total Open Interest 198.77S

CAC-40 FUTUBES (MATE) Stock tatet

May 1870X 1B48X -32.0 1870.0 1845X
June 1853.5 1831.0 -3lX 1BS3X 1631.0

JWy 1851.0 1828.5 -31X 1851 X 1651.

0

September . I062.q 1849X -32X 1882.0 1649X
Estimated vetume 15.464 f Toad Open Mtarast 67,139

ECU BOm OMATIF)

Jim 113X6 113-48 *0.06 113-48 113X0
Estimated voknna 3X19 t Total Open Mtarast 11X57

t Yield f Openlnt
- 168X41

OPTMH OM iXHfr-TEWM FBEMCH BOHP (MAUF)

Cafls

Strike Juno Saptenteer DecenMor
116 1X6 1.68

117 0X3 1.10

118 0X9 084 0X8
119 0X2 0-35

120 - 0.17

Open tat 144,136 96.058 22,133 IB

Estimated tokens 43X49 f 7e0ti Open taieresr 542,675

t AH YWd 6 Open Mterest Hgins are lor the previous «tey

Puts

Septsnteer
0X4
1.01

1X6

BANK RETURN
BANKINQ DEPARTMENT

UABflJTES
Capital

Puttee Deposits

Bankets Deposits——
Reserve a+d other Accounts

Wednesday
May 12. 1983

£
14X63X00
139X62.685

1,477,771.707

3.785,083.848

8X88X81X20

Increase or

decrease tor week

1X55X42
108X89X78
326X86X82

ASSETS
Government Securities -— .....—— 1.234,482,132

Advance and other Accounts 3X89.778.289
Premfeefl Equipment 8 other Sacs 452X90X00
Nates - io.0Q9.8S6

Cota 230,143

5X96X61X20*

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
UABtUTieS
Nates hi circutetlon ________ — 16X69.900X44
Nates h Banking Department 10.099X56

^jaoxoqooo

ASSETS
Government Dtest

Other Government Securities—
Other Securities

11 XI 5,1 DO
6^92,615X85
8X78X89.835

i 0xao.ooo.o6o"

97X85X09
231X31X14
105.711X74
1,448X82

18.013

228X63.7 IB
1,448X82

- 1,141X18,463
+ 911X18,463

1 230X00.000

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam 6 Company 6
ABad Trust Bank — 6

AIBBank 6
•Hany Ansbertwr 8

6 4 C Marcharv Bank _ 13

Baikal Banda—..._ 6

BenooBBteoMsata— 6
SankoTCypriB 6
Banked Ireland — 6
Barfcaflndta.._ - 6

BankofScadsid —

6

BrIBtot MU Eta 6
•Brawn Shipley -6
CL Bank Nedariand 8

CBiankNA 6
City Merchants Bank -...6

Oydeedete Baric 8
The Cooperathm Bank _8

CoubbSOo..... — 5
Credit Lycrmata 8

Cyprus Popular Bank _6
mean Lawrie ......— 0
Equatorial Bank pic—

8

Exeter Bark Lkrited.—

7

financial 4 Gan Bank _7
•Robert Raring 6 Co _6
Gkctxrk >8
•Qimms Mahon ...... 8
Hatib Berk AG Zurich -8

•Harrises Bote 6

Heritage 4 Gen InvBk. 8

•Hi Samuel —

8

C Horae & Co — 8

Hongkong &9hfirt(jtaL 6

Jttean Ho^ge Bank— 8

•Leopold Joseph 8 Sms6
Lloyds Bank 8
Meghrai Baric Lid 6
McDonnril DCXJ0BS Bk. 6

MUsndBank 6

Mount Baridng 6
NatWBrimtastsr -.6

Nykradk Mortgage Bnk as
•ReaBroffwo 8
RckhugheEtankUd ...Q

Royal Bk at Sccteand —6
•Srrith 6 VWkrrsn Secs . 8

Sandrad Chartered .._ 8

TSB 6
Unteteple. 6
Unfed Bk Cri Kd*sl— B

Uriy Trust Baik Pic... 6
Western Trust — 6
WMsaway Laktaw—

6

Mntaledon4StiiWBsL7

Yorkshire Baric -8

Members of British

Merchant Banking 4
Securities Houses

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market

Trust Funds
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Money Market ,

Bank Accounts
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0» Hang Bank (Uturion) PUS Picokr Ace
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AIB Bank HMh Interest Cheque Account
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,
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ai*ftL=”fe ur i inl ss
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THREE-MOUTH EURODOLLAR (MM)
tlm pans of 100%
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t-ateis Hkr Low Prav.
JUT 95.73 86.75 96.7? 9575
Sap !»X0 98.6+ 96X9 96X4
Dec 06.18 0824 08.18 0628
Mar 96X4 96.13 96X4 96.14
Jun 95,72 95.79 85.72 95X2
Sap 95X0 95 46 95.40 95X0
DOC 94X6 95X2 94X6 85X5
Mar 94X5 94X8 94.85 94X2

STANDARD X POORS 500 DCDEX
$500 rimes Index

LriM 551 low Prav.

Jun 43440 439X5 43a70 438X5
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Bank of Scotland
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i Bank ot Wales -Bustaess Accounts
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Brown Shipley 8 Co Ltd Pravtndal Bank PLC
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MCA 4 7S 356 I 43sl 08 HlXJL KIJM0f| I 450 3-376 I +59 1 Mr
Pro. Otnitnd Ut 47S 388 1 4^1 QV
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To the holders of Warrants issued by

Dresdner BankAG in connection with Bonds of

Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main,

and

Dresdner Finance B.V., Amsterdam,

Dresdner Bank has increased in March 1993 its share capital

by issuing new shares granting a preemptive right to its

shareholders. As a consequence of this capital increase the

Subscription Prices for shares olDM 50 parvalued Dresdner

Bank AG to be issued upon exercise ol the Subscription

Rights represented by the Warrants originally atlached to

the Bonds mentioned hereafter shall be reduced as from

May 17, 1993 (efleclive dale) tn accordance with Section 7

of the respective Conditions of Warrants:

6.5 p. c- Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds with Warrants of

1986/96 issued by Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt am Main;

reduction of the Subscription Price to DM 373

for l Vis share of Dresdner Bank AG in consideration

of the capital increase from retained earnings of May, 1987

7.5 p.c. subordinated Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds
with warrants of 1992/97

Issued by Dresdner Finance B.V., Amsterdam;
reduction of the Subscription F*rice to DM 378

for one share of Dresdner Bank AG.

We furthermore notify that the Subscription Price for the exer-

cise of the Subscription Rights represented by the Warrants

originally attached to the Bonds mentioned hereafter and

issued by Dresdner Finance B.V.. Amsterdam, according to

Section 7 ol the Conditions ol Warrants shall nol be reduced:

US-Dollar Floating Rate Notes with Warrants of 1983/93

Franldurt am Main,

May 1993

Dresdner Bank
AUionqcscliSCItell

Dresdner Bank Group

Objective analysis & strategiesj

for the professional investor.

Trend Analysis Ltd

5 32 Saih^ote Street

Chester, Kants S023 SEH F;x C424 77-tGS7

Tel 0952 379764

I

roKAMErngpcT
A COMPETITIVE SEZV1CE

TEL* 071 629 1133 FAX: 071 486 0062

For FX Professionals Only:

Call Today forYour
Complimentary Copy
+44 71 240 2090

MORE INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
TheNEW Futures Pager now updates even more Currencies,

Indices, Futures and Interest Rates every2 minutes, 24 hours a day.

Call 071-895 9400 now for your free trial.

FUTURES PAGER

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
The US dollar will move higher; precious metals have boon

jcmonellzed, Japanese equities are nol In a nesv bull trend ' You did

NOT road that In FullerMoney the Iconoclastic Investment Ichor.

Cal! Jane Farquharson tor a sample Issue (cnee only)

Tel: London 71 -457 4961 (071 In UK) or Fax: 71 -439 0966-
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not inducted in the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 4.30 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange TaBsman system, they are not in order of
execution but in ascentSng order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded m Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given
with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the RepuNc of Ireland Ud.

+ Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done die previous day.

British Funds, etc
no. of bargains Included 1952

Treasury 13*% Six 200003 - 2130'/.

130Vi 130fe

Exchequer 1QVS% 50s 2005 - £115K 115*
Il6*k ii5IMflMy93)

Corporation and County

StOCKS Wo. of bargains included 1

Huo Corp 314% Stkflst iss) - E38K
fcangwn corp 11.9% Red 3012017 -

?1T7fel1fMyS3)
Leads/Crty ol) I3V4 Red Sft 2006 - £132
(HMy93)

MendMSM-tCHy ol)it.5% Red Stk 2007 -
£1187, (ITMy93)

Nottingham Corp3% Stk tlrrd) - £30
(lOMy93)

UK Public Boards
Wo. ot bargains Included 2

Agrtaitural Mongaga Corp PLC7K% Deb
Stk 91193 - £99 Vi (12My93)

Port Of London Authority3% Port of

London A Stii 29/99 >£78
3W% Stk 49799 - £70 (!2My93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No of bargains tacfadodiiO

Greece.(ICngdom of)6% 1914 Stig Fdg
Bds 1985 - £30 (fOMy93J

KMJ>4U.KJ PLC 1 1 K* Bda 2001 (Br

£1000.100008100000) - £114.1
(IIMySS)

Abbey National Swrung Capital PLC 10**
Subord GW Bds 2002 (Br £ Var) -

C107« (T0My93)
10** Subord Qtd Bds 2023 (Br £ Van
- £101% X (10My93)
IlSrte Subord GW BdS 2017 - £1 Hh
(HMy93)

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC6VX-
GW Nts 1995 (Br$Var) - SI02 (1 IMy931
Bfi Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £ Vor) - £09S JSS

%. WilMy93)
f0!.% GW Nts 1997 (Br EVar) - £108K
(7My93)

Asda France Ld fOK% Cnv Cap
Bds200S(B( £50008100000) - £117S

Associated British Ports Hldgs PLGIO‘j.%
Bds 201 5(ar£1 00008100000) - El 05 'A

(10My93)
Barclays Bank PLC 10x* Sen Sub Bds

1937)Br£1 0008 10000) - £106*40 *0
12H* Senior Subord Bds 1997(Br£Var)
- £115* (10My931

BhM Clide Industries Capital Ld 107,%
Cnv Cap Bds MOStBrfSODM 100000) -
£123*,

Bradford 8 Bmgley Building Society
Collared FHgRteNtS 2003(Req - £99*0Coflarea FHgRteNtS 2D03(Reg- £99%*

Bntaimia Butting Society1051* Bds 2000
|Br £1000081000001 - £107'/.

(10My93)
British Airways PLC9Vi% Nts

1997|Br£1 0008 10000) - £104 (7My93)
10% Bds T99B(Br£10OO8l0OOOJ -

£1057.
10f,% Bds 2008(Br£l 00061 OOO0J -

£108
British Gas WO Ftnance Gtd Bds

200l(Br SC Var) - SC 106 10635
(HMy331
Zero Cpn Gtd Bds 2021 (Br SVar) -
Sl09(7My93)

British Gas PLC7%% Nts 1997 (Br £ Var)
- £1007. (11My93)
7** Bds 2000 (Br E Var) - £98*
8** BOS 2003 (Br £ VBr) - £38'/. V.

(12MyS3)
13* Nts 1993(Br£1 0008 100001 *
£102* J23(11MyS3)

British Land Co PLC 127,% Bds 2015
(Br£ 100008 100000) - £114 (10MyS3)

British Telecom Finance Bv I0%% Nts
1995 I BrEC 1000,1 00008 100000) -

EC1057.*
British Telecommunications PLCZaro Cpn

Bds 2000(Br£ 10008 1 0000) - £58k*
12X* Bds 2006 - £126* (10My93)

Burrnah Castrol Capital!Jersey) Ld97<%
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £141
L H
97.% Cnv Cap Bds
2OO6(Br£5OQO&50OOO] - £137*
(12My93)

Cable A Wireless Ini Finance BV1W«%
Gtd Bds 2002 (Br £100008100000) -
0087-

Daily MW & General Trust PLCBk* Each
Bds 2005 (Br£10Q085000) -£124*
|12My93)

Goons Group PLC11% Bds April

1995(Br£l 000810000) -£105k 6
Eksportflnans AS 714% Nts 1996(Br$5000)
-S109(11My93)

Eli Enterprise France PLC8%% Gtd Exdi
Bds 2008 (Reg £5000) - E108V*

Export-import Bank ol Japan B%% Gtd
Bds ZOOKSrSSOOO) - S113S (IIMyM)

FWand(R«puMc 0fl9*% Nta IB97 (Br£
Var) - EV05X (12My93)

Forte PLC8%% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) -

E99(IOMy93)
General Electric Croat inti NVZero Cpn

Gtd Nts 1Q/7/96(Br$10QOO) - $86*
(!2MyS3)

Guaranteed Export France Corp PLC
9K% Gtd Bds 2008 (Br £ Var) - £103%
(1IMy93)

Guinness PLC7%% Nts 1997 (Br £ Var) -

HSBC HokSogs PLC9fc% Subord BdsHSBC Hoangs PLC9fc% Subord Bds
2016 (Br £Var) - £100*

HaM« Bolding Sodew7%% Nts 1898 (Br
£ Var) - £98%* ts«P

10*% Nts !997(Br£100081 0000) -
C108K (10My93)

Hanson PLC9H% Cnv Subord 2008 (Br
CVar) -C112H 3(12My93)

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006
(BrESOOO) - £102* (1tMyS3)

Harrisons 8 Crosfleld PLC7*% Suub Cnv
Bds 2003«Br£ 10008 10000) - £1027.
(lOMytt)

Hapworth Capital Finance Ld 1 1 25% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (BrCIOOOA 10000) -
£142%*

Hickson Capital Ld7% Cnv Cap Bds 2004
(Br£1 00081 000Q) -£127% (ltMy83)

Hydro-Quebec9% Deb. Series HT.
70/3001 (Br SVar) -$113,776 113*
(11MV83)

Imports! Chemical Industries PLC9%%
Bds 2005fBr£1 0008 100CXQ - £103.6

(12My93)
10% Bds 2003(Br£1 00081 0000) - £106
|12MyS3)
11%% Bds 19S5(Br£5000) - £107
(11My93)

International Bank tor Rac& Dav9%%
Bds 2007 (Br£S000) - £103* <
(TIMv93)
10% Bda 1999(Brtn 00081 0000) -10% Bda 1

£106* (10
11% Nts V

I1VS% Nts 1BBS(Br£1000) - £108 H
(11My33)

italyfRepubUc of) 10*% Bds 2014
(Br£1 0000650000) - £106* %

Japan Pevatopmeni Bank 67.% Gtd Bds
1999 (Br $ Verl - $105.7 10S.9S
(I1My93)

Kobe (City of) 77.% GW Bds 2002 (Br

58000) - *107.65 107% (12My93J
Ladbroke Group PLC6*% Subord Cnv

Bds 2004{Br€1 00085000) - £128*
(10My93)

Ladbroke Group Ftnanoe(Jeniey)ljd9%
Cnv Cep Bds 2005 (BrtSOOMI 00000) -

£90%
Land Securities PLCBH% Bds

2007(Br£ 100081 0000) - £98.575 %
8%% Cnv Bds 20Q2(Br£1000) - £95*
«4% Cnv Bds 2004 (Br£S00085000Q -

£108% *
Lasmo PLC7H% Cnv Bds

2O(J5(Bf£1OO0ai00O0) - £100%
9*% Nts 1999 (Br £ Vor) - E99M.

Leeds Permanent Butting Society7*%
Nts 1997(Br£Var) - £98% X
7%% Nts 1998 (Br £ Vai) - £9728
(12My93)
107.% Subord Bda 1998 (BrfSOOO) -
£108 8 K. (1 1MyS3)
107.% Subord BdS 2018 (Br EVarj -

£1027, (lOMy93)

Coflared Fttg Rtt Nta 2003 (Br £W)

-

£99* (IOMy93)
Lewis (John) PLC10W6 Bda 1998 (Br

£100008100000) - £l07*K.(11My93)
Ltoyds Bank PLC9H% Subord Bds 2023

(Sr £ Var) -£97%
11*% Subord Serial Nts

1998(Br£10000) - £100 (7My93J
MEPC PLC10%% Bds

2003{Br£T0008 10000} - £102*
(10Myfl3)

12% Bds 2006 (Br £10000 8 100000) -

£116* .7375 -B

National Grid Cd PLC7*% Bds 1998 (Br £
var) - £99* (11My93)

National a Prawuiai dug SotietySK*
Nts 1998 (BrE Var) -£99%

National Westmftntar Bank W.C6%
Sub0ttSrBdel988(1998)

BrOM 1000810000 - DM988 97

J

11*% UndSubNta £lOOO(Cnv to
Prfjfieg - £107*
11b% UndSubNta £1000|C(TV to PrllBr
- £107* %
Var Rate Cap Nts 2009 OrtnQOOO) -

£94* 9453 (10MyS3)
Nppon Telegraph and Telephone Corp
6K% Ms 1997 |Br S van - $104*
(7My93)
B*% Nts 1997 (Br SVar) - SI 05%
106.05 (7My93)

Norsk Hydro AS 9 ’i% Nts 2003 [Br

£1000810000) - £101* * (7My93)
Nortmmbrtan Water Group PLC9%% Bds
2002 (Br E Var) - £102* (10My331

Norway (Kingdom ol)7% Nts 1996 (Br

550008100000) - $106 55 106'u
(1dMyS3)
r.'.% Nts 1997 (Br $50008100000) -

510735*
725% Nts l996)Br SC Vars) - SCS9 95
(7My93)

Pacific eactrlc WkeACable Co Ld3’.%
Bds 2001(Br$10000) - Si 18(IOMy93)

Permsviar & Oriental Steam Nov Co4*%
Cm Bda 2002(Br£ 100081 0000) - £130
(7My93)

Prudential Finance BV9*% Gtd Eds 2007
(Br£SOOOA 100000) - £100 6 1%
(10My93)

RMC CapBal Ld8%% Cm Cap Bds 2006
(Br £50008600001 -£113K4h
(12My93)

RTZ Canada Inc7%% Qtd Bds
19P8(8r£5000&1 00000) - £96* (7My93)

Rank Organisation PLC8*% Bds 2000
£ Var) - E95TU, .975 6 M.

Ratfland Capital PLC 7«% Cm Bds
2002(Br£1000A10000) - £98* (7My93)

Rofs-Royoe PLC9*% Nts
1993(Br£1 0008 10000) -£100% ZT
(11My93)

Royal Bank of SooHand PLC 105%
SuboctJ Bds 2013 (Sr £ Var) - £105325

Royal Insurance Htoga PLC9*% Subord
Bds 2003 (Br C Var) - £99*

Sansbury (j_xctunne/ ls/ands)Ld

8*%CnvCapBdS 2005(Br- EtSI'.-j

(i2My83)
Sears PLC 12V.% Bds 1996(Br

ElOOO.IOOOOAIOtXMOj - £111% .33 7,

Severn Tront PLC 117.% Bds 1999 (Br

£50008100000) -£113 S
11*% Bds 2001 (Br £50008100000) -

£113* 4% (7My93)
Smith 8 Nephew Finance N.V.8%% Gtd
Red Cm Prt 2004 (Br) - £117".
(11My93)

Southern Electric PLC10U% Baa 2002 (Br
CVar) - £105 (10My93)

Svensk ExporXradd ABB37S% Nts
!996(BrS50008 100300) - S109X
(I1My93)
12% Nts 1994(Br£1000A 10000) -

£106.83 (11MyS3)
T5B Group PLC 12% Subord Bds 2011 (Br

£100008100000) - £1167, (7Lty93)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld97.% Cm Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £HX»i - £100: i

97.% Cm Cap Bds 2006|Br
£5000850003) - £»%

Tesco Capital Ld9% Cnv Cap Bds
2005<fieo £1) - £116". 7 .07 V, * V, B
9% Cm Cap Bds 2005(BrfS000A 10000)
-E114S 57. (12M/93)

Thames Water PLC 97,% CnvSubcrdBds
2006{B(£S000A5Q000) - £133(12My931

THORN EPjN Capital NV5hr
« Gtd Red Cnv

Prl 2004 (BrSSOOO) - £129* (12My93)
Toyota Motor Carperatian5.625% Bds

1998 (Br S Var) - Sl01 (7My93)
Trafalgar Hauso PLC10*% Bds

2006<Br£1 000810000) - £99’^ I CO.455
.4875 (I2M«93)

United Kingdom74J% Bds
1997|BrGM1000810000j - DM102.55
(10My93)
7%% Bds 2002(BrSVar) - £108.78
(I1My93)

WcoJwtefi Butting Society7% Nts 1996
(Br E Vor) - £68.35 % (lOMy93)
11% Nts 1986(Br£100061000Q) -

EI09X
11*% Subord Nts 2001 -£110****
10S% Subord Nta 2017 (Br E Van -

£997,* 7.*
SBABSCIOm Fltg Rte Nts S2n&95 -

£97*. (7My93)
Sweden(Kingdom of)£600m 77,% Nts
3)1397 - £997, *

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No of bargains included 1

6

AustrafialCommorwaallh 009*% Ln Stk
20l2(Reg) -£101* (7My93)

Bank of Greece 10B% Ln Stk 201 0(Reg) -
£1037, (1QMy93)
10*% Ln Stk 20l0(Br) - £103%*

CredU Fonoer De France
10X%GfdSerLnStk2fli 1 .12. ia i4|Reo)
- £113* (10MyS3)

European Investrmm Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £103* 4*
9S% Ln Stk 2009 - £106% %
(10My33J
10*% Ln Stk 2004(Regi -£iis***

F>nland(Repubic ofl 1 1X% Ln Slk 2009
(Hog) -£117**,

kaematlonai Bank lor Roc A Dev9*% Ln
Stk 201 0(Reg) . £H)7(l2My93)
11S% Ln Slk 2003 -C120X*

Malaysia 10X% Ln Stk 2009(Br) -
£106**

New Zealand 1 1 %% s* 2008(Refl) -
£116* (7My63)

Petroteos Mexlcanoo14y,% Ln Stk 2006 -

£118*
FertugakRep of)9% Ln Stk 2016(Reg) -

£97*
9% Ln Stk 2018(07) - £97*4*

Province de Ouebec 12%% Ln Stk 2020 -

£1247. (12My93)
SwttanflGmjdoni ot)9«% Ln Stk

2014(Fteq) - £104* b'A (7My93)
Trinidad 8 TobagofUepuMc ofl 127.% Ln

Stk 2009(Reg) - £104 (1 lMy93)

Listed Companies(exciuding

Investment Trusts)
No. of bargains Included 33324

AAH Hldgs PLC4J2% Cum Prt El - 59
APV PLC3.157, Cum Prf £1 - 44
ASH Capital Fkiance(Jersey)Ld9X% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg Unite lOOp) - £98 9

Aegis Group PLC 63% Cm Cum Red Prf
1999 lOp -40

Aetna Malaysian Growth Fund(Caynun)Ld
Ord $0.01 - $SX (11My93)

Aaron Fisher Group PLCADR (10:1) -
$10* (T2MyS3)

Alexanders HMgs PLC -A1RsLV)Ord 10p -
12 (12My93)

Alexon Group PLC025p (Not) Cnv Gum
Red Prl TOp -69fl2My93)

Atted-Lyons PICADR (1:1) - $87,

02*03)
11*% Deb Stk 2009 - £121.7 X
(10My83)
5X% Uns Ln Stk - £53
7*% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £687, 9

Aftiatt London Properties PLC9K% 1st
Mtg Deb Stk 9612001 - £102 (1 1My93)

AMs PLCS.5% Cm Cum Norv-Vtg Red Prf
£1 -61 2 33(12My93)

Ambo- Day Hofdbigs PLC 10V,% Cum Rad
Prf 98/2002 £1 - 104 (TMy93)

American Brands mcSna ol Com Stk
*3.123 - $3234392 (7My93)

Amerttech CorpStt ol Cam Slk 51 -
S74332S (11My93)

Anchor International Fund LdS2.40 -

£12.525634 (10My93)
Andrews Sykes Group PLCCnv Prf SOp -

63(l2My93)
Anglian Water PLC5h% Index-Lmked

LnStk 2008(63418%) - £133X*
Anglo-Eastern Plantations PLC Warrant

to sub for Ord - i (iiMy93)
12*% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £100
(11My93)

An^ovaal LdN Ord R0.0001 - EI2
(10MyS3)

Asda Properly wage PLC10 6/16% 1st
Mtg Deb Stk 2011 - £9BX (l2My93l

Assodsted British Foods PLC57,% Uris

Ln Slk 87/2002 SOp - 40 (l2My93l
77,% Urn Ln Slk 87/2002 SOp - 45
(l2My93)

Atiwocxt PLCADR (6:1» - *9* * %
Attnooda (Finance) NV87,p Gtd Red Cnv

Prt 5p - 78J, 9 X
AusbaBa 8 New Zealand Banking GpNew

Shs $AI (FTfl - E13S (12My93)
Automated SeajrttyfHktaB) PLC5% Cm
arniRadPrffl -102(12MyS3)
6% Cm Cum Red Prl £1 *79 80

Autamothrs Products PLC9% Cum Prf £1
- 1047,* B*

BAT hduatnes PLCADR (1:1) -
*13.47955*

BET PLCADR (4 1) - S8X (10MyS3)
BICG PLC3.B5%(Fmly 5*%) 2nd Cum Prl

B^.ainterntxionN PlCi27j% uns Ln stk
93/98 - £101

BTP PLC7.Sp(Net)Cm Cum Red Prf IQp
-172

8TR PLCADR (4:1) - *36 (10My93)
Wdwsi PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -66(7My93)
Bank ol tralaraXGovemor8 Co oflllnlts
NCR Slk SreA IrEiaWfl uqtttallqn

-

(£11.19

Bank ol Woks PLC I3W% Subord Uns Ln
Sd> 95*97. - £1087, 10 (TMyftJ)

Barohiys PLCADR (4:1) - S26J5T4104
ItIMyM)

Bwdaya Bank PLC8X% Uns Cap Ln Stk
86/93 - £99*
13% Uns Cap Ln Slk 2010 - £11B
|MMy93)
16% Uns Cap Ln Slk 2002/07 - £139 %
(11My93)

Barings PLC7'J% Cum 1st Prf £1 - 92
iTMyW)
8% Cum 2nd Prt£i -96
9X% Non-Cum Prf £1 - USX

Barr & Walace Arnold Trust PLC Ord 2Sp
- 445 (!QMy93)

Base, PLCADR (2 1) - Slfiv, (I1My93]
10*% Deb Stk 2016 -E111X
4’.,* uns Ln Stk 92«7 - £89

Bass PLC7*% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £98*
Baas fmesfmonts PLC 7%% Uns Ln Slk

92/97 - £98* (lOMy93)
Bargesen d-y ASIT Non Vtg Shs NK2^

- HK 1 137, 3055613 4 35 .66 ^5 5
Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cum Red Prf
£1-24 5

Blockbuster Entertainment Corp Shs Com
Slk $0. 10 - SIS* (12My93)

Blue Cede Industries PLCADR (1:1) -

S4.07
5*:% 2nd Deb Stk 1B84A009 - £74*
fl'i% Uns Ln SW 1975 or alt) - £81*

Boddtagtm Grcvp PLC9'-t% Uns Ln Stk
2000/05 - £101
97,% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £279*
BO*

Bowthorpe PLC 7% Uns Ln Stk 9CV95 -

£95 (7MyS3J
Brseford & Bmgley Buttkig Society 11 %%
Perm bit Baaing Shs £10000 - £110*
7. b l

13% Perm bn Bearing Shs £10000 -

£123* 4
Bradford Properly Trust PLC 10*% Cum

Prf £1 - 120
Brent Chemtcab Irttemattonal PLC9%
Cum Red Prl £1 - 1084: 14* (HMy93)

Brant Walker Group PLCWts to Sub for

Old - 5 v,

Vor Rte 2nd Cnv Red Prl 2000/2007 £1
- 10
85% 3rd Non-Cum Cm Red 2007/10
£1 - 6 X » K 7 * * K

Bristol Water PLC8*% Cum Irrd Prf £1 -

1166
11%% Red Deb Slk 2004 -£116*
(HMyftJI

Bristol Water Hldga PLCOd £1-930
6.75% Cum Cnv Rod PTf 1998 Shs £1 -
ie2a

Bristol 8 Wdst Butting Society 13*%
Perm bit Bearing Shs £1000 - £116* 7

HOC PLC3B5%(Fmiy 9*%) 2nd Cum Plf
3ft £1 - 57 (7Wy93)

BM Group PLC4 6p (Net)Cm Cum Rad
Prl SOp - 27 7, .51 B 8

B0C Group PLC38% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -
45
12*% Uns Ln Sue 2012/17 - £123>r*

Britannia Buildng Society 13% Perm bit

Bearing Shs £1000 - £118 8 X ”,Bearing Shs £1000 - £118 6* ”,

Britlsn Airways PLCADR (10:1) - *457, 6
.08 .12346 * •.

British Alcan Aluminium PLC 10V,% Deb
Stk 2011 - £102 (!!My93)

Bntish-American Tobacco Co Ld6% 2nd
Cum Prl Stk £1 - 63 (7My93)

Brittoh Land Co PLC 10*% Did 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 2019/24 - £106* (12My93)
11*% Rrsl Mtg Dab SBc 2019/24 -
£113 K. (10My93)

Bnasn Petroleum Co PLC8% Cum 1st Prf
£1 -97*
9% Cum 2nd Prf El - 100

Briibh Steel PLCADR (10:11 - 514*.
HV, Dob Stk 2016 -£114%%
(12My9J)

Brmtton Estate PLC9% 1st MW Deb Stk
92/y7 -EtC0:>(tlMv93)
9.50% 1st Mtg Cob Stk 2026 - £36* 7
|lOMy93)
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 2012 - £109%

BrowiHJohn) PLC 5”.% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -
£7C(10MyS3)

BtilgirUA.F 1 & Co BLCOrd Shs 5p - 45
ButmenH P.iHldgs PLC8«% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - I10(12My93»
Bund PLC7% Cm Uns Ln Slk 95/97 -

£99
Buffo rd Group PLC10%% 1st MW Deb

Stk 2014 - £102% (fOMy93)
Burmah Castrol PLC7”.% Cum Had Prf £1

- 72*
3N, Cum Prf £1 - 78 (12My93)

Bumdana (mreslments PLC 15% Uns Ln
Stk 2007.'12 - £120 (11MyS3l

Burton Group PLC8% Cm Uns Ln Slk
1996/2001 - £33 H

Cadbury Schweppes PL€8*% Uns Ln Stk
94*2004 - £99 (IOMy93)

CaWorma Energy Co mcStis of Com Sft
50.0675 - £12.650016*

Cariton Commurtcattons PLCADR (£1) -
S22%(flf4yS3)
7*% Cm Subord Bds 2007(Reg £5000)
- £124!'. (12My93l

Casket PLC 10^5% Cum Prf El - ill
Caterpriar tncSha of Com Stk SI -
S69V,* ** .55*

Chart*.ood Alliance Hdga Ld7*% Uns Ln
Stk SOp -33

Charter Consofidmed PLC2p(Brl (Cpn 57)
- 637 (ItMySS)

Cheltenham 8 Gloucester Butt Socll’4%
Perm Int Bearing Sha £50000 - £109*
% ‘i

QkBngton Corporation PLC Did 2Sp -
17* 20(1ZMy93)

Clayhithe PLC 9.5% Subord Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000101 - ESS 8

Ckweiand Place Holdings PLC7% Rad
Deb Slk 88/93 - £99* (10MyS3)
107,% Red Deb Stk 90/95 - £100
12'.% Red Deb Stk 2008 - £123
(l2MyW)

Co-Operative Bank PLC 9 25% Non-Cum
Irrd Prf El - 114* **

Coastal Corporation Shs Of Cam Stk $0.33
1/3 - 526*

Coals Pawns PLC7'.i% Una Ln Sft W95
- £98 «t (11Mye3)

Coals ViyeHa PLC 4.9% Cum Prl £1 - 06
(10My93)

ConanW.) & Co PLC Non.V *A' Ord 20p -
305

Cofman(EAlec)/nkestineni3 Ld8% Uns Ln
Sft 01 <96 - ES5(7Myft3|

Commercial Unkm PlC8K% Cum IrTO Prf
£1 - 105 * * X
8X% Cum Irrd Prt £1 - 113% *

Cookson Group PLC43% Pfd Old 50p -
27 (7MyS3)

Cooper iFrodenckl PLC65p (Net) Cm Red
Cum Pig Prt (Op - 84 7 (l2My93)

CourtauWs PLC5S% Uns Ln Sft 94/96 -
£95 '4 U2My33J
6%% Uns Ln Stk 94«6 - £96
7-% Uns Ln Sft 94/96 - E967, 7
112My93)
714% Uns Ln Slk 2000/05 - £60
(11MyS3)

Courtaitts Clothing Stands Ld7*% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 73

Croda Inwmaoona! PLC55% Cim Prt El
- 77

Culen's Kktgs PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord - 07, (l2My93)
Owtv Mat & General Trust PLCOrd SOp -

£90
Delgoiy PLC4J5% Cun Prf £1 - 70
Dares Estates PLC 775% Cm Cum Red

Prf £1 - 4*4 *5

Debenhams PLC7^% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
-£35i7Mv93)

Delia PLC4 2% Cum 1st Prf £1 - GO
(7My33i
3 15% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -45*

Dewhusl PLCOrd I Op - 50 (l0MyO3)
Dover CorpCoci Sft Si - £30**5
47.66*

S On IWn.ngAEjqttrodofl Co PLCOrd
top - 460 SOS (12My931

Etarrd.jo.Popa & Co PLCBK% limung Ln
Sft - £707. i10MyS3)

EiystWbnbtodon) PLCOrd 2Sjj - 485
(10My93)

English China Clays PLCADR (3:1) -
S20*(10My93)

Engfieh Property Corp PLC97.% 1st Mtg
Dvb Stk 97/2002 - £105*

Enterprise Oil PLCl 1%% Uns Ln Sft 2016
-£118% |1CM>93)

Ericsson(LM }(Te(ef*i3kOobolagtrt)Ser

B(ftog)SKI0 - SK298.12 IS 9 * % S3
300 300 .411764 * .9 I K 2.1 3* 4 * 6
* 6 6 .174 k. K .52 .64 7 7 * * 8
VS 9* 10 1 2 2 45

Euro Disney S£A.sns Fflio (Depositary

Receipt] -817 20 2 30 6 40
Shs FRIO (BO - FR68* .65 9.4 .52

European Leisure PLC8.75p (Net) Cm
Cum Red Prf 25p -15[l2Mv9G)

Eurotunnel PLOEuranmnal SA Units

(Staovam inserted) - FR32'4 321
Ewered Bardon PLC7£Sp (Net) Cm Red

Prf25p -87
T1^5p Cum Red Prf 2005 lOp - 99*
100 * 1

Ex-Lands PLCWarrants to sub (or Shs -

14 (10MyS3)
Exploration Co‘PLCOrd Sft 5p -255
|10My93)

Eteel Group PLCl07i% Cum Prf £1 - 135
(10My93)

Ferranfl tatemaBonal PLC3JS% 3rd Cum
Prf El -53(11My33)

Rr« National Rnance Carp PLC7%Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -1334W J7 5U

toons PLCADR (4:1) - *10% (12Mytt)
5%% Uns Ln Sft 2004/09 - £70
(10My93)

Ftevnlton PLC6K% Com Prf IR£1 -

E0.46 (I0My93)

ftflkes Group PLCCJrd 6p - 37 40
(12My93)

Forte PLCIO.5% Mtr Deb Sft OIW -

£100!* fk (12My93)
8.1% UaS Ln Slk 6S/2000 - E100

Foster(John) 6 Son PLC4»« Cum Prt Sft

£1 -28(11 My83)

Friend* Hows PLC5% Cnv Cum Red Prf

£1 -l03*3t(l0My*n
GN Groat Nordta LdShs DKIOO - OK37651

G.T. ChBa Growth Fund LdOrd 50,0f -
*17Vj

Gaskefl PLCS% Cum Rrf £1 -48
(1 1My93)

General Accident PlC8«% Cum ind Prf
FI -115 5M

General Acc FtoSUta Assc Carp PLC
7%% Una LnStk 92/97 - q»X
()2My93)

General Sectnc Co PLCADR (1:1) - $4.95
.66 (7My33)

1

Glaxo Group L0B%% Uns Ln Sft 65*5
SOp -48(lOMy93)
7X% Uns Ln Sft 85/95 60p - 48
(12MyS3)

GKynwed International PLC10K% Uns Ln
SftSdA9 - E103(l1My93)

Gota Rotas Coal LdROJSO - 100(12My931
Goode Dutram PLC3S% Cum Prt 50p -
24(1 lMyOS)

Grand Metropoftan PLC3% Cum Prf £1 -
57*

Great Universal Stares PLC 8k,% uns Ln
SlkS3rea -E99(12My93)

Gr(Hiruls Group PLC8% Cum Prl Cl -
106 (11My93)
11%% Deb Sft 2014 -£119K (12My83)
B% tad Urn Ln Sik - £76 (10My83)
9'/,% IrTO Urts Ln Sft - £95K*

Greycoet PLC 97.% Cum Rad Prt 2014 £1
-28r, 9

Gubmass PLCADA (5-.lt - 537.49
Gubmeas Fight Qtabta Strategy FdPtg
Reo Prl S0 01 (Global Equity Fund) -

£54.98
Pig Red Prf $O.Oi(Gtobei High Inc Bd
Rfl -£14^19367 (11My93I

HSBC Hdgs PLCOrd SHiO(Hong Kong
Reg) - £6 SH70.67695 .797 .9 .99 1

.050244 .1 .15 S! SI .35 Y. &S2A
11.69% Subord Bds 2002 (Reg) -

£1107, 1 V. Vi 3 V.

11.69% Subord Bds 2002 (Br EVar) -
£1 12% (10MyS3)

Hoifax Butting Society 12% Perm M
Bearing Shs £1 IRog £50000) - C117K

Hetnta PLCI1% Cum Prt £i - 130
(1IMy93J

Hambros Eurobond&Monay Market Fd Ld
Ptg Red Prf ipfSflg Money Marker

-

£68182 (11My93)
Pm Red Prt lp(Manemd Fund) -
691.82

Hsmmereon Prop ImSDev Corp PLCOrd
2Sp -3427.17

Hardys 8 Hansons PLCOrd Sp - 245
<10My93L
5% 1st Cum Prf £1 - 55 6(12My93)
6% 2nd Cum Prt £1 - 65 (12My93)

Hay & Robertaon PLCB%Cum Prf £1 -

91
Hepworiti Capital Finance Ld 11.25% Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 148 .43% 4 5%
6 % V 78

Howritt Group PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -112
l7My93)

Mttadown HkJgs PLCADR(4;1) - $9.7
(11My93)

Holmes Protection Group tncSha ol Com
Sft SOJiS - 53 (!2My93)

House of Fraser LdBT.% Uns Ln Stk 93fl)8
- £96

Housing FInanca Corporation 1011%%
Dob Stk 2018 -£111% -85 -Vu

Hypo Foratan8CoiReserve Asset Fd Ld
PtgRedPrt $0.05 (ECU Bands) -

£10.7432 (10My93)
IS Hbiutayen Fund NVOrd FL0.01 - S7’4
Iceland Frozen Foods Hdgs PLC Cnv Cum
Red Prf COp - 180'i T 2 2

Inchcape PLC12S% Uns Ln Sft 93/96 -

ClOI'-i 2(l2My93j
Industrial Control Servlcas Grp PLCOrd
lOp -137

Inti Slock Exchange ol UK&flep of irLd
7K% Mtg Deb Sft 90/95 - £99K 100

INVESCO M1M Jersey GDI Fd Lit Ptg Red
Prt ip - iaa?

Irish Ufa PLCOrd lr£0.10 - IE1S5 196
1.965 197 p 192 3

Jaroma MaUwson Htags LdOrd $025
(Haig Kong Register) - £4H 452 455
457 4.8 4.62 SH54.6 V

JarcSne Strategic Hkfgs LdOrd $055
(Hong Kong Regnur) -£252 5 3.15612
3.18837 SH245n3866 % 5 .4 .420415
.4497 .449768 5483 6.6493

JannerePrirvees StreM.EdnburghLd 10%
Cum Prf £1 - 123 4(12MyS3)

Jersey Bactridty Co Ld'A' Ord £1 - E15K
(!2My93)

Jessups PLC 7.3p (Net) CnvCum Red Prt

60p - 97 (12My93)
Johnson 8 Firth Brawn PLC 11.06% Cun
PH El -114(l2My93)
11% uns LnStk 93/96 -£98 9L

Johnson Group Oeeners PLC75p (Net)
Cnv Con RedM 10p - 163 8

JohmonJdatthey PLC8% Cm Cum Prt £1
- 770(10MyS3)

Jones 8 SNptnan PLC4M Cum Prt 25p
- 16

Keppel Corporation LdOrd SSI -
SS65615 8.1 .15 2 2 5451 V 2738 2

Kmg 8 Shauon Hldgs PLCCum Ptg Pfd
Otd 61 -50(l1MyS3)

Korea-Europe Fund LdShs(IDR to Br]

SaiO (Cpn 5) - $2650 2725 (12My93)
Kvacrner Ai. Free A Shs NK1250 -

NK1B6S 7 27 K 8« 594 .72 9D9
Ladbroke Group PLCADR (1:1) - $2.4

(lOMyOT)
Land Securities PLC8% 1st Mtg Deb Sft

83/93 - £99 U
7L% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 91/96 - £98

K

(HMy93)
9% In Mtg Deb Stk 96/2001 -£103*
(I1MyS3)

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb Sft 2009 -

£107% % .7 (10My93)
Latxwra Platinum Mines LdOrd R0JJ1 - 12
(12My93J

Leeds 8 Hobeek Butttag 5oaety13%%
Perm Int Bearing Sh» £1000 - Cl 21 '4

(12My93)
Leeds Permanent Butting Socwty 13%%
Perm Int Bearing £50000 - £128%

Lewa(Jor»i) PLC5% 1st Cura Prf Sft £1 -
55

Lewls(John(Partnership PLC5% Cum Prf
Stk £1 - 52 (7My93)

Le* Sendee PLCafi% Cum Prt £1 - 60 2
(IOMy93)

LTT Holdbigs PLC9^7% Cum Red Prf 5p
-1122

Londcti International Group PLCADR (5:1)
- Sl57r (12My93)

London Securtees PLCOrd Ip - 3K 4
(12My63)

Lonrfio PLCADR (1:1) - 81.68 (12MyS3)
Lookers PLC8% Ctw Cum Red Prf El -

102(1IMy93)
LowfNhi) & Co PLC6.75% Cum Cm Red

Prf £1 - 107 R 10

MEPC PLC9K% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 97/2002
- £1044
8% Uns Ln Stic 2000/05 - £S9tt

McCarthy 8 Stone PLC 8.75% Cun Red
Prf 2003 £1 -38 40(12My93)
7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 99/04 - £40 40 2 3

Mdnamey Prtcentas PLC'A" Ord lrEDI.10
- leo.oa a css

Manchester Ship Canal CoS% Pop Prt £1
- £19
1st3h% Perp Mtg Debe{ReQ) - £35
(10My33)
3%% Perp Deb Sft - £35 (lOMy93)
4% Perp 1st Mtg D<S»(Reg) - £40
(I0My93)

Mandarin Oriental kitemaUanal LdOrd
$0.06 (Bermuda Reg) - JH8.64545
(12MyS3)
Ord $0.05 (Hong Kong Reg) -SH85
5138 .61763

Manganese Bronze Hldgs PLC8!4% Cun
Prf £1 - 63 (10My93)

MansfleM Brewery PLCflKst, Deb Sft
2010 - £117% (7My93)

Marks & Spencer PLCADR (ftl) - $32.67
(12My93)
10% Oum Prf £1 - 108 (7My93)

Msriey PLC11K% Deb Slk 2009 - £117
(10My93)

Marston,Thompson S Ewahad PLC7%
Una Ln Sft 93/98 -£92O0My93)

Medeva PLCADR (4:1) - $13.12458 %
Meroharo Retail Group PLC8X% Cm Uns
Ln Slk 99/04 - £60 (12My93)

Meroury Selected TrusiShs NPV European
FuntflReg) - $23.44 (1 1MyS3)

Mid Kan HaMlnge PLCWarrants to sub
tor ora - 11 |11MyS3)

Mid-Sussex Water Co 10% Fled Deb Sft
2013/17 -E103

Mwand Bank PLCr/,% Subord Uns Ln
Slk 63/93 - £99 ,i (7My93J
10«% Subord Uns Ln Sft 93/98 -
£102*
14% Subord Uns Ln Slk 2005/07 -
Cl 26 V, (12My93)

Monsanto PLC8J;% Gld Ln Sft 92/97 -
£91 V, (11My93)

More O'Ferrall PLC 10% 2nd Cum Prf £i -
110 (10My93)

Mourn Charlotte Investments PLClOX%
ISiMta Deb Sft 2014 -£103% %
(11My93)

MudHowtA5 J.JGroup PLC7% Cun Prf £T
“ 63

NEC France PLC10%% Deb Stic 2016 -

P& O Property Hotahns Ld8% Uns Ln
Sft 97/99 - £99 (IfMy03)

Pactile Gas 8 Electric CoShs of Com Sft
Sfi - $33*

Paramount Commurtcations bicOom Sft

SI - $50.7742 (T1My03)
Parkland TexittfHMga) PLCOrd 25p - 180

(10My93)
45% Cun Prt £1 -50(12MyS3)

Pbwtbot ZochanC PLC10%Cum Prfn -

118 (12MyS3)
Pearson PLC825% Ura Ln Sft 88^3 -

£99%(12My93)
8525% Uns Ln Stic 88^3 - £99%
(l2My93)

Peel itidgs PLC9%% 1* Mtg Dob Sft

2011 - E841* S’A

5J5% (NeflCm Cun Non-Vig Prf £1 -

77
tool South East Ld8X% Uns Ln Sft 87/97

- £80 (7My93)
pertinsdar & Oriental Steam Nav Co5%
Cum PM Sft - £52 (lOMySS)

Parkins Foods PLC8p(Ned Cum Cm Red
Prf lOp - 11877.06 %569

Patronna SJLOrtl She NPV (Brbi Denoni
1^ a 10) - BF8238* 54^777* 90*
320* 30*1*60*

Ptttard Qamar PLC9h% Cum Prt £1 -

93*
Potgtaterciust Plamima LdOrd R0.Q25 -

145 50 (12MyS3)
Powoi Dvffryn PLC4h% Cun Prt 50p -

23% 5(10My93)
Prossac Holdings PLC105% Cum Prf £1

-110(10My83)
Ouaftant Interoontinenuti Fund Ld Shs

$Q.10(FBr Eastarn Shs) - E2.1068W
R.EA.Hldgs PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -65
RPH LdB% Una Ln Sft 99/2004 - £90 101

RTZ Corporation PLC3JK5% -A* Cum Prf

Rarad Electronics PLCADR (2:1) - $8-16

£109%. (12My93)
NMCGreup PLCWarrants to sub for Sha

- 60 (7My93)
7.75p INet) Cum Rod Cnv Prf IQp - 88
8 89(12MySfl

W
N^ui^Meaca1 Enterprises IncShs of
Com Sft $0.05 -W%(11My93T

9% Subord lira Ln Sft 1993 - £10012%% Subord Urn Ln Sft 2004 - £i21
Society12%% Pom,

WBWHgSring Shs EIOOQ - £|ffl» S

Norm of Engand Butttag Scoetyl?%%
Pwr^WBearlng (CioOKfl - £1 18%

Norticfm bwestments LdH 0.10 - £0.05

^rS^^£^
)

PLC3%

°ffiSSI ,

!Si
w <*"•>

Bank Orgarwation PLCADR (1:1) -SIIJZB
(10My93)

Ransonws PLC82SP (Net) Cum Cm Prt

125o -60
Ftatners Group PLCADR (3:1) -$1% 155

1 59 (12My93)

Raadtaut hnemationol PLC8h% Uns Ln
Sft BS/93 - E39K (11My93)

Redact & Colman PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -

54
Record Hotatags PLC 10% Cum Red Prl

£1-108
Reed international PLC3.15%(Fmfy 47,%)

Cum Red Prt £1 -47f7My93)
RanoW PLC8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -52

(!2My93)
Ratal Corporation PLC456% (Fmly 6V,%)
Cum Prf £1 - 68 (7My93)

4.55% (Fmly 63%) Cum 3rd Prt £1 -60
(12My93)

Richards PLC 5'/,% Cum Pfd 75p - 35
Robinson Bros (Ryders Groan) Ld 11%
Cum Prt £1 -13Q

HQpner PLC11V% Cum Prt £1 -1271'.

9% 37 IVt (1 1 My93)
Royal Bank of Sootiond Group PLC 1 1%
Cum Prf £1 - 124 (12My93)Cum Prf £1 -124(12My93)

Royal Insurance Hotatags PLC7Ti% Cnv
Subord Bds 2007 (Br E Var) - £11714
(12MV93)

Rugby Gift* PLC6% Uns Ln Sft 93/98 -

£91 v, (12My93)
7«% Uns Ln Sft 83/98 - £94/,

(IQMyflS)
RinseqAlmiBndar) PLC 5.75% Cum Cm
Red Prt - 6Sy, (7My93)

SCEccvpSha ol Com Sft of NPV -

948.0193 (HMy93)
SaaUN A Saatchi Co PLCADR (21) -

97%
Satnsbwy{J) PLCADR (1:1) - 97.27
(T2MyS31
B% Irrd Uns LnStk - £88k (lOMySS)

Savoy Hotel PLC"8" Ord Sp - £45
(11My93J

Scantron, c. Hklga PUC725p (Net) Cnv
Cun Red Prf 20p - SO (11My93)

Sdx# PLCQ'/.% Cum Red Prt 2001/05 £1

-103/, (12My93)
5S% Cnv Cun Rod Prt 2008,11 £1 -95
(11My93)

Schroder Japanese Warrant Fund LdlDR
(In Denom 100 Shs 8 10000 Shs) - 91.4

ll2My93)
Scottish Hydro-Sectric PLCOrd S0o -

323% 31 233537, 4 5 »66 531 y,
v-78 9

Scottish MelropcSun Property PLC10-%
1st Mtg Dab Sft 2016 - E9SV4

Scottish A Newcastle PLC4.6% Cun Prf
£1-70
7%Cm Cum Prf £1 -208(12My93)

Scottish Power PLCOrd 50p - 3097, 10 Y>

1 2 37, 4 4 5 5 54 K K .84 6 6 K 7, .79
84 7 0

Sears PLC4.9% (Fmly 7%)-A-Cum Prf £1
-87(lOMyS3)
714% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - £98

Second Market Investment Co PLC2K%
Cm Uns Ln Sft 1994 - £125 (12My93)

Secukxx- (ttwp PLC455% Cum Pig Prt
£1 - £11B (10My93)

Shell TranspOftATrwtingCo PLCOrd Shs
(Br) 2Sp (Cpn 18Q - 604
515% 1nPrt(Cunij£l - 62(7My63)

SMeta Group PLCS.84% (Net) Cnv Cun
Red Prf £1 -21

Stmon Engineering PLC4%Cum Red Prf
84.36 £1-65

StaMri Engineering PLC9V.14 Deb Sft
92/97 - £100 (!2My93)

Singapore Para Rubber Estates PLCOrd
5p -34

Sirdar PLC7>5% Cum Prf £1 -62
Sk^rion Butting Society 1214% Perm tat

Beanng Shs £1000 - £11251 3*
Smith 8 Nephew PLC57,% Cum Prf 21 -

60
Smith New Court PLCWsnama to sub (or

Ord -54(12My93)
12% Subord Uns LnStk 2001 -£10515
(12MV93)

Smin (W.H.) Group PLCre ora lOp - 67
514% Red Uns Ln Sft - E50 <10MyS3)

SmthKOne Beecham PLCADR (5:1) -
$3651

SnxtnKttn Beecham PLC/SmnhKdneADR
(&1) - £21 .4 3 31.72 .96

South African Breweries Ld7% Red Cum
Prl R020 - £052

South East Asian Warrant Fund LdWts to

sub for Shs - £2.55
Speyfnwk PLC975% Cum Red Prf 2014

£1 - 107, 1 7, 54 2
Stag Fumtare Hldgs PLC 11% Cum Prt £1

- 105 (10My93)
Standard Chartered PLC 1 214% Subord
Uns Ln Sft 2002107 - £119

StaneM HofcDnga PLC 1014% Cbm Prt £1
-93

Suffolk Water PLCOrd £1-780
SwanfJohn) A Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 400
(7VyS3)

Bymonds Engineering PLCOrd 5p - 23)5
TAN PLC11*% Mtg Deb Sft 95/2000 -

£107% (11My93)
TWO (fndoxad) Ld5.65% index -Linked

Sft 2020(9.4178%) - £11554 (12My93)
TR Woridwide Strategy Fund SkavShs
NPV (Norm America Fund) - 1EUL28*

T8B Group PLC10H% Subord Ln Sft
2008 -£10814

TSB HN Samuel Bank Hotatag Co PLC8%
Urn Ln Sft 8934 _ £ggis (iOMy93)

TSB Oflohora Im Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf
1p(Pan American Ciasa) - 328 (7My9S

Tate A Lyle PLCADR (4:1) - $2357
6S%(45S% pkra tax cnkSflCum Prf £1
- 70
6% Uns Ln Sft 2003/08 - £101 f7My9S)
1054% Uns Ln Stk 2003/08 - £106

Tesco PLCADR (1:1) - S3«
4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Sft ZOO6 - £8155
(12My93)

ThaBond international Futd LdPtg Shs
$051 (IDR'a to Br) - $20,095 (10My93)

THORN EMI PLCADR (1:1) - $13.4 .42
(7Myfl3)

31 PLC754% *A* Deb Stic 91194 - E99S
(12MyS3)
9% -A- Dab Stic 91/94 - £99% (7My93)

Toctal Group PLC454% Perp Deb Stic -
E447.
754% Uns Ln Sft 89/94 - £99 (7My93)

Trafalgar House PLC8% Uns Ln Sft B4/B9

915% Una Ln Sft 2000/05 - £95 6*4
(10MyS3)
10M% Uns Ln Sft 2001/06 - £101

WerekXme Property Corp PLC95%1»t
Mtg Dab Sft 2015 - E947W (7My93)

Westland Group PLCWen ants to *b tor

ora • 67
7V,% Cm Cum Prt £1 -208(10MyS3)

WMOread PLCB Ord 2Sp - 876

6% 3rd CUm Prf Sft £1 -&
7% »d Cum Prt Sft £1 -74{ia*y93)

754% Red Deb 3ft 69/94 .£99

frisftei Deb Sft 9f«6 - £101 >5

nOuMGl
7^%Uns Ln- Sft 95/99 - E98S 97,

9% Uns Ln Sft 97/2001 -£103

niMvsa
Whitecrofi PLC4.1% CUm Prl £1 -35

(10My33)
Wtto Condon Group PLGADH (5:1) -

Woodtagton PLC8% Red Cnv Sec Ln Sft

1994 - K80(7My93]
Wodcombers Group PLC6% Cum 2nd prt

Sft £1 - 47 (7My93)

Wrexham A East Denb Water Co35%
PtPg Prt Stk - E2B50 (12MySD

Wntfrt (JofBWWeavtag) U14K% Cwn Prf

£1 -30
Xerox CorpCom Sft SI -S7654
York Waterworks PLC Old lOp -280

(12MyS3)
Yoricrtns-Tyne Tees TV HWg» PLCWta to

sub (or Ora - IS 755

Young A Co’s Brewery PLC9% Cum Prt

£1-105
Yitie Cano & Co PUC1 1 H% Cwn Red Prf

1998/2003 £1 - 123(12My93)
Zambia ConsoMawd Copper Mines Ldre
Ord K10 - 275

Transadartta Hokfinga PLC A Cnv Prf SOp
- £3 (7My93)
B 8% Cm Prf £1 -99*

Untama PLCADR <i;i) - SG.BOS (llMy93)
6% Una Ln Sft 91/96 - £90 (lOMytib)
6K% Uns Ln Stic 91/98 - £90 6
(12Mym
6)5% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 -£94

Unlgroup PLC 7It% cum Cm Red Prf £1
-62 (10My93)

UnBmw PLCADR (4:1) - S6A2277*
554% Uns Ln Sft 91/2008 - £99
8% Una Ln Stic 91/2006 -£9951

Union imewwuonaf Co PLC9% cum Prf
Sft £1 - 43(11My93)

United Ptafitatkxifi Africa LdOrd R0J0 -
£023

VaHw A Income Trust PLCWawailtt 89^4
tOWbferOto - 27

Vaux Group PLCS.875% Dab Sft 2015 -
£104(10My93)
10.75% DeC Stk 2019 -£1(2

Vickers PLC5% PiKNon-CumJSft £1-42
(121*93)

6%dmfT,ax Free To aOpjPrf Sft £1 -

Vodafone Group PLCADR/10:1) - $86%
28 21 37282 j4S7817 >4 £97813 54 ’A

BM

Wagon Industrial Hldgs PLC7.S5P (Not)

CnvPtoPfl 10p-134(11My93)
WalkwA Staff hfldge PLCOrd 5p -108

(10My93)
Waftar/ihomaa) PLCOrd 6p - 29 (7My93)

Wtirturg (S-G-) Group PLC7%% Cum Prt

£1 - 10T»
Watmoumia(HMga) PLC8X% Cum Red Prf

2006 El -10SV, (12My93)

Wottome PLCADR (1:1) -$11% K
374821 £ 54

weds Fargo A Company Shs Of Com Sft

$S - 9105.5864 (7My93)

Investment Trusts
No. o< bargoirta included 1750

American Trust PLC3!5% (Fmly 5%) Cwn
Prf Stic - E53 (12My93)

Anglo A Overseas Trust PLC4S4% Cum
Prf Sft -£47(1 2My931

Bane Gaford Japan That PLCWts to Sub
Ord Shs -125

Baffle GBfctd Shin Wppon PLCWarrants

to sub lor Ord - 9251 3 V
Bankers Investment Trust PLC3J5% Cum

Prt Sft - £51
4% Perp Deb 9k - £35 (12My93)

British Assets Trust PLCEourttae tadax

ULS 2005 10O - 141 (12My33)

C-S-CJmestmont Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 80
CapKal Gearing Trust PLCOrd 25p - 392
400 (12My33)

Channel Islands & tall ta* Trust LdPtg Red
Prt ip - 131 (7kty93)

China biwstment A DevetopmemFd Ld
Red PtPg r’rffPtiyPdKTrau In Units 100)

-$5%(7My93)
Ctemente Korea Emerging Orowth Fftid

Shs S10 (Reg Lux) - £113*
Consottaied Ventura Thist PLC Series

120 Wta to sub tor Ord - 209
Drayton Engfiah A Int Dust PLC328%

(Fimy S'A^Cum Prf £1 -58(1ZMy93)
Dunedin Income Growth tar Tat PLC3tt%
Cum Prf Sft - 133 (7My83)

Ecfinburch Investment TTust PLC3JS%
Cum Pfd Stic -04 (iauty93l
354% Deb Sft 1968 - £64 (I2My93)
551% Deb Sft 1896 - £89 (12MyS3)

EngSsh A Scottish Investors FLO'S" 25p -
97(l2MyS3)

FtaeS^i European Values PLC Equity
United Uns Ln Sft 2001 - 121 1 5
|1QMy93)

Finsbury Smaller Co's Trust PLCZaro Dtv

Prf 25p -167
Rerreng Japanese tnv Trust PLCWts to

Sub tor Ord -8415 6
naming MmcsnUa tav Trust PLC3Jf%
Cum Prf Sft £1 - 53 (12MyS3)

Genera! Cans Invest Trust PLC4X% "A"

Cum Prf Stk - £44 (12MyS3)
Hotspur investments PLCOrd £1 - 325

(12My93)
Lazard Seteo Investment Trust LdPu Red

Prf aip Global Active Fund - £1 1

9

Ptg Red Prf O.ip U K. Active Fund -

£1248
Kg Red Prf Dip UK. Llqttt Assets
Fund -993

London A St Lawrence htvesanem PLC
Ord 5p - 131 (11MyS3)
5% Oum Prf £1 - 527, (11My93)

Minerals OJsARas Shs Fund lncSO.10 -
S1538(7My335

Monks Investment Trust PLC11% Oab Sft
2012 - £114*4 (l2My93)

New Throgmcrtan Trustt1S83) PLCZaro
Cpn Dab Sft 1998 -£S3* (7My93)

Partoas French investment Trust PLCSera
"A" Warrants id sub lor OTO - 30 h
(I1MyS3)
Sers re Warrants to sob for Ord - 24
(11My93)

River A Memnflte Trust PLC5% Cum Prf
Slk - E55(7My93)
855% Deb Sft 89/94 - £100k

Rivor Plate A Gen invest That PLC5%
Cum Pfd Stk - £81 (10My83)

Scottish Eastern tav That PLC9*% Deb
Sft 2020 - £104*4 (7MyS3)
125,% Deb Sft 2012 - £125%

Scottish Mortgage A Trust PLC8%-14%
Stepped Merest Deb Sft 2020 - £142
(10My93)

Scottish National Trust PLC10% Deb Sft
2011 - £10854

Shres High-YtaMna Smlk Co's TatPLC
Ord 50p - 123 |12My93)

Shires brresttnent PLCWarrants to aub tor
Ora - k

Throgmorton Tram PLC12 5rt6% Deb Sft
2010 -£122!i(12My93)

Updown Investment Co PLCOrd 25p -

4®(7My93)
Wrtan Investment Co PLC8K% Deb Slk

2016 -E94S*

USM Appendix
No. at bargains included 722

BLP Group PLCSp (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prl

IDp -60*
Banner Homes Group PLCOrd IQp - 49
(11MV93)

Beckenham Group PLCWarrants to sub
tor Ord -054(7My83)
9% Red Cum Noo-Vto Prf £1 -56
(12My93)

Cooper Clarke Group PLC Ord 50p -46
(lOMy93)

FBD Hotatags PLCOrd IrCOSO - K1 JS
t11Myfl3)

Qibtx Men PLCOrd 25p -234 S
Midtand A Scottish Resources PLCOrd
10P-18 9K

Savage Group PLC85% (Net) Cum Red
Cnv Prf Cl - 1007. 7, 2

Ticketing Group PLC7.7S% Cnv Cum Red
Prf £1 -£0.13

Total Systems PLCOrd 5p - 85

Rule 535(2)
No. of bargains incktaed28

Adnoms A Co PLCre Old £1 - £21
(12My93)

Afl England Lawn Tennis Ground LdDeb
91/95 £2000 - El 4500 (10My93)

Arsenal FdotbaflCfub PLC Ord £1 -£325
(1IMy9$)

Asset Global Funds International Bond -
£60928 (1QMy93)

Barclays investment FundJCJLIStertng Bd
_ Fd - £0.438 0 453 (12My93)
BkKure Hotainffil PLCOrd Ip - £0.85
CO. Group PLCOrd Cl -£1.98* (1QMy93)
Carr's Moing Industries PLC 751% Uns Ln

Stic 01ID5 - £65 (12My93)
Channel tslanda Coma (TV) LdOrd ep -

£036 0^8 (11My93)
Contster Trust LdOrd 25p - E0J»

(12My93)

DAGAianagemani PLCOrd lOp - £iJ5
(7My93)

Dawson HWgs PLCOrd 10p - £3.7 3A
Eamem Counties Newspapers 1A6% Oumam Prt Cl - £1.44 M7 (1EMyS3)
Excnem PLCOrd SOp - £24 (12MyS3;
dander River Resources PLCOrd bp -

£0.0426 (11 MyS3)
Groucho Chib London PLCOrd lOp -

£0.38 (t 1 My93)
Guorraoy Gas Light Co LdOrd lOp - EOV4

Scotia NoWngs PLCOrd lOp
Safaa MU9MH. PLCOrd 2*P -

New Ord 7ftp(2V5p Ragd) - E0.03

(12MV93) „
Severn VefcyRaihwjrtHldgsjPLCOrdEI

-

tin
Shephard Kfaann Ld'A* Orel £1— £435

(12MyS3) _
SouBwm Newspapers PLCOte £1 -£3

3D2(12MyS3)
Sun Ofl Brflabi LdOO Royalty Sft Units Ip

- £0650* (11My83)

RULE 63S (4) W
Bargains marked in securities

where principle market is outside

the UK and Repubflc of fretand.

Quotation has not bam granted h
London and dealings are net

recorded hi the Official List

tart. Rwntttkn H> AS 1 57 (IM
SSSSoiflSMMtIW

Tittghur PLCOrd 5p - EO.n
Traftw Network PLCOrd El - £3.6

(7MyS3)
T V-ara PLCOrd Gp - 60.175 (7My93J

asercs
FattwaCarpWW __

T77i3S^ (12/5

UAPT-kitaBnk PLCOrd 25p - £0-32 0.32

sfffiSS8
Malayan OMMteiBSia^
MriayanCreM

Vetkiwy Drug Co PLCOrd £1 -£2^6 2.45

(7My95

Wedwonh A Co9H% Cum Prt £t -

£1.03*
10% Cum Prf Cl - £1.1 (12MyS3)

Waetebtx Ld“A" Non.V Old Sp - £12.65

.1589 (fl/3

• 20

iti 70 (H/5)

t £4 (109

S»S2flEBS&5"h2«
Lam ssmi (r.

Store CoarwnlcaaaM SA

fittJS) 5 (
11V3

itfwna (ii/i

Yates Bros Wk» Lodges PLCOrd 25p -

£155 (12MyS3)
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RUSSIA
The FT proposes to publish this

survey on
May 27 1993

It will be seen by leading

international businessmen in 160

countries worldwide.

If you would like to promote
your organisation’s involvement

to this important audience please

contact:

Patricia Surridge

in London
Tel: 071-873 3426

Fax: 071-873 3428

Nina Golovyatenko
in Moscow

Tel: (095) 243 19 57
Fax: (095) 251 24 57
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Sir. ™
tttams^Gaa Light Co LdOrd IQp - SX

Gusmsay Press Co LdOrd I0p - £1*
(10MyB3)
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(11My93)
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Ste

NewttapwPuMsWng PLCOrd ip . £1^6
(12MvB3)

Pan Andean Rawurcos PLCOrd Ip -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities easier in uncertain session
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Wkn Ckzxq DjjTsWi taa tango
VDtM U| BV» w™ OKI Dul

can Prta £urnt

By Terry Bytend,
UK Stock Market Editor

rounded
off a successful week yesterday
with an uncertain sessionWhich left share Dricesiit+ja
changed from the close of theprevious day. London was
asarn influenced by the NewYork market, easing at first
following the fall in theZ
the close when New York
recovered 5 points early in itsnew session.

Concern over the interna-
tional outlook deepened as Uni-
lever shares reacted badly to

, ^Uf^ter results which dis-
closed that, despite good prof-
its overall, Europe and the UShad lagged. Hopes for an early
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****** oer.
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7
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An l Jun 14

cut in UK base rates appeared
to fade somewhat in spite of a
steadier performance by the
sterling rate index.
Traders said that a number

of sizeable clients were in the
market, on both sides of the
trading ledgers. BT, badly hit
on the previous day, recovered
strongly in good turnover
reflecting in part demand for
utility-type stocks from the US.

Transatlantic investors have
reacted sharply to fears of
renewed inflation in the US
economy.
This week has seen the stock

market influenced strongly by
stock index futures dealings,
often a reflection of uncertain
investment sentiment. Seaq
business remained fairly high
yesterday, totalling 620m
shares compared with 797.6m
on Thursday. Retail, or cus-
tomer, business has held
steady this week. Thursday's
value total settling at £1.57bn.
The FT-SE Index closed Last
night at 2£47. a net loss of 22
on the session after dipping to
the 2338 area in the first half
of the session. Over the week,
the Footsie has risen by 533
points or around 13 per cent as

FT-A All-Share Index

1,450

1,360*—^

SomttFT QrepMa

*f* :

1993

the political misfortunes of the
UK government have been
translated into hopes that
these might force cuts in UK

base rates.

The second line stocks,
which shared less significantly

in the general equity shakeout
which followed the govern-
ment’s resounding setback in
the UK county council and an
important by-election, have
also made ground this week.
At 3,142.3 last night, the

FT-SE Mid 250 Index was 9.6 oft

on the day at 3,1413. But the
Mid 250 gained 1 per cent over
the week and on Thursday
brushed its all-time trading
peak of 3,1563.
Trading volume in non-Foot-

sie stocks, strong all week,
dipped slightly yesterday to
make up only 58 per cent of the
day’s Seaq total, compared
with an average daily contribu-

tion of around 62 per cent
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Unilever

fails to

please
THE SIGNS of hesitancy in the
US economic recovery and
renewed fears over the vulner-
ability of branded products
combined to undermine Uni-
lever, which yesterday
unveiled first-quarter results at
the bottom of market expecta-
tions. Analysts disclosed a
swathe of moderate down-
grades and reported, cautiously
on their meetings with the
company management. The
shares reacted accordingly,
tumbling 50 to IG64p in turn-
over of 3.7m.

Some observers said the dis-
' appointment was fuelled by
recent positive reports from
other US food groups, such as
Nestld and Procter and Gam-
ble. Bearish sentiment also
extended to growing concerns
about Unilever's European
market being affected by reces-

sion, an issue linked to the
declining margins the group
reported for that area.

BOC wanted
Chemicals group BOC was

marked up in early trading
ahead of half-year results next
week. The firmness was main-

tained as several securities

houses reiterated buy recom-
mendations.

The shares recorded a net

rise of 17 to 693p following
recent imderperformance.
However, the turnover of 13m
shares was unremarkable and
most of the rise was attributed

to marketmakers covering
short positions following buy
orders on Thursday. That
squeeze on the stock was oon-
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solidated as S.G. Warburg
changed its stance to hold from
“long term reduce", arguing
that profits could be as much
as £185m after £l62.7m last
time, and NatWest reiterated
its buy stance.

Allied tumbles
Drinks group Allied Lyons

was marked back as old fears
surfaced that a rights issue
would accompany its results
next week. Other factors also
conspired to undermine the
stock, including both the deval-
uation of the Spanish peseta
and dull European results from
Grand Metropolitan.
However, Mr David Thomp-

son at KLeinwort Benson said
that the devaluation would be
beneficial to Allied and the
rights issue story carried little

credence. More cautious ana-
lysts argued that the Grand
Met results - and those of
other brewing groups this
week - favoured a. continua-

tion of an underweight stance
across the sector. Cazenove
was one broker said to have
reiterated its bearish stance
yesterday.

Shares in Allied tumbled 14

to 545p on turnover of 3.6m.
Grand Met declined 7 to 425p,
Bass 9 to 535p, Scottish & New-
castle 5 to 458p and Whitbread
6'A to 481p.
After its much-publicised

results on Thursday, British
Telecom climbed 12'A to 414'Ap

in turnover of 13m. Dealers put
the rise down to positive com-
ment, together with improving
sentiment ahead of the BT m
campaign to sell the govern-
ment’s remaining stake in the
company this month. The
shares have also underper-
formed on adverse news over

US competition.

High street retailer Next con-
tinued to advance, the shares
adding 3 to 1677»p. While a
number of brokers have turned
positive recently on the back of
the consumer recovery, there
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have also been rumours that
Next has been eyeing potential

targets. Austin Reed, steady at

233p, was one name mentioned.
Hanson, which is set to

announce fiat first half profits

of between £483m and £506m
for the first half on Tuesday,
lifted 2 to 240Vtp.
Further recovery in badly hit

copper prices helped RTZ, the
world’s biggest mining group
to bounce 6 to 642p. Analysts
added that the strike price for

RTZ's recent enhanced scrip
dividend had been met, and
marketmakers were short.

The aggressive buying of

Shell Transport which has sur-

rounded the group’s well-re-

ceived first quarter figures on
Thursday, finally abated and
the shares eased 1ft to Flip.

Zeneca, the soon to be inde-

pendent bioscience arm of ICl
continued friendless and the
unofficial “grey” market price

was marked down 12 to 636p on
thin turnover. Existing ICI

shares fell 76 to 12S3p.

National Westminster,
which is to restructure its

operations in France and has
announced that over the next

12 months it will pull out of

retail banking there altogether,

gained 7 to 469p.

Condom manufacturer Lon-
don International was weak on
news that the Stock Exchange

had censured the group for not
giving the market a revised
profits forecast which it

revealed to selected analysts
and institutional shareholders.
The shares, 10 lower the previ-

ous day, were a further penny
off at 185p.

Carlton Communications
rose 8 to 727p following a buy
recommendation based on a
trade press article which
played down worries that pay-
per-view cable television would
hit Carlton’s home video mar-
ket. There was further support
from S.G. Warburg which rec-

ommends the stock, arguing
that the shares deserve to hit

830p within the next three
months. Finally, it was
announced that the Norwich
Union had increased its stake

to 4.04 per cent
The Telegraph newspaper

added 4 at 370p as it

announced a first quarter prof-

its up to £9.im from £5m_
Increasingly media-biased

conglomerate Pearson rose 9 to

448p as the group, which owns
the Financial Times, gave a
positive AGM statement
Osprey Communications

jumped 6‘A to 32*Ap on news of

a radical reorganisation of its

business and a £1.3m one-for-

tbree rights issue.

Publisher Enromoney lifted

35 to 1023p, following strong

results on Thursday. However,
more than 70 per cent of the
shares are held by the Daily
Mail General Trust and the
price moves sharply on small

turnover.
GKN fell 6 to 434p, after

Hoare Govett downgraded its

current-year profits forecast.

Citing continued weakness in
the group’s European markets,
Hoare cut by £16m to £l24m.
The broker also reiterated its

cautious stance on Lucas
Industries, 4 lighter at I39p.

Laird Group fell 13 to 280p
after the chairman warned
that operating profits would be
lower than last year.

News earlier in the week
that VSEL Consortium had
won a contract to build a car-

rier for the British Navy con-

tinued to drive the shares for-

ward and they put on another
22 to 760p.

British Airways were
wanted ahead of figures on
Tuesday, though talk of a
rights issue lingered. The
shares put on 5 to 304p, In

trade of 43m.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Joel IGbazo.
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FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Psrcentage changes since December 31 1992 based on Friday May 14 1993

Gold Mnos Index * 15X37 Motors * 4.90
Contracting, Construction + 32.13 Congtomerales + 4.62
Metals S Metal Forming * 30.97 Made * 3.78
Marcnent Banks +• 30.10 Business Services * 3.73
Enpinesrt^AefOSpnce * 29L1B FT-A AM Shan? + 2S4
Property + 2534 Transport * 2.10
Buldn Materials + 23J7 FT-SS-A 350 24)3
FT-SE SmalCap as Inv Tats 4- 184)1 Telephone Networks * 1.88
FT-SE SmaBCap - 4- 17.24 Other Groups — 4- 1.79

Banks 15.38 Water + 1.04

Rnanaol Graup + 14.24 Insurance (Composite) 4- 1£2
Demonica * 12-7B Other Industrials * 1^1
Capital Goods * 12-32 500 Share Index 4- 060
Bectricata , 12.18 Food Manufactulng + 0J9
Instrance fLifa) t- 12.12 Insurance (Brokered .— + 0.28

Oil ft Gas 11.79 FT-SE 100 + 04)2
Engineering-General « 9.81 Industrials Group - 0.44
FT-SE Mid 250 * 9.76 Stores 0.54
Investment Trusts + 923 Hotels and Leisure • 2.95
Psckaghg and Paper » 7.07 Consumer Croup — > 8-SO
Chenricata + 523 Brewers and Distllere — . 9.14

TesdBes ,.,— 4- 5.52 Food Reiateig • 11.97

Bectncity ... * 499 Health 6 Household 15.62

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

STOCK INDEX futures ended
an active week by trading in a
narrow 10-point range for

most of the day in a session

lacking strong features, writes

Joel Kibazo.

The June contract on the

FT-SE 100 started trading at

2349 and selling in the first

hour of business saw it driven

down to 2,841.

June crept ahead better after

THE UK SERIES

that initial selling and traded
around the 2,845 level for the
rest of the morning. Stronger
buying in the second half of

the session saw the contract

reach the day's high of 2,865

bat buyers ran oat of steam
ahead of the close. The June
contract closed at 2,859,

around the level of its previ-

ous close bat some 6 points

above its estimated fair value

premium to cash of about 5,

with turnover reaching around
8,300 contracts.

In traded options volume
was 27,986 contracts against a
previous total of 34,727 lots.

The FT-SE 100 option saw
business of 7,747 lots and the

Euro FT-SE 100 2307. BT was
the busiest stock option at

2572 followed by Asda at 1,691

lots.
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FT Cityline Unit Tiust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT CitySna Hrfp Desk on
( 07t J 873 4378 for more details.
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AMERICA
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow restrained by economic concerns
Wall Street

US stock markets settled downKfrfWMw Thursday's big
decltora. but continued worries

Jf*?11 ^ the econ-omy kept gains to a minimum
fcrossthe board, writes Patrick
naruerson m New York.

r
t^e Uow Jones

industrial Average was up 304
at 3,451.03. The more b^y
based Standard & Poor’s 500
was up 0.3 at 439.26, while theAmex composite was was
down 1.1! at 426.80, and the
Nasdaq composite was up 0.21
at 675-85. Volume on the NYSE
was 145m shares by l pm.
Prices opened flat as the

EUROPE

markets digested the latest eco-
nomic news - a 0.1 per cent
mcrease in April industrial
production.

The me was slightly below
expectations, and fuelled fears
that the economy is not grow-
ing fast enough to provide
momentum for corporate earn-
ings.

Investors were also still con-
sidering the implications of
this week's bad inflation news.

,

Their greatest concern was
that rising inflation might
force the Federal Reserve to
increase interest rates, a move
that could make already expen-
sive equities look even less
attractive.

Equities were supported.

however, by a stabilisation in
bond prices, which held then-
ground yesterday after two
days of big declines. By early
afternoon, the benchmark 30-

year bond was unchanged at
102’A. and the yield was at 6351
per cent.

Among individual stocks,
banks, which fell sharply on
Thursday, were again weak on
fears of higher interest rates.
Citicorp fell to *26%, Chem-
ical gave up $% at *36%, Banc
One eased $1% to $51%, Chase
Manhattan dropped $% to
$29%, Wells Fargo slipped $2%
to *101% and Nationsbank fell

$1% to $46%, all in heavy trad-
ing:

Some leading Dow stocks.

however, mare than held then-

own. AT&T finned $1 to $54%,

Coca-Cola rose $% to $39%,
Boeing put on $% at $40 and
Allied Signal rose *% to $64%.

Drug stocks were higher as a
group, with Merck putting on
*% at $37%, Pfizer adding $1 at

$69%, Bristol-Myers Squibb $%
higher at $59% and John-
son& Johnson rising *% to $43.

On the American Stock
Exchange. Andrea Electronics

jumped *7% to $66% after the
company was given a positive
mention in a national newspa-
per column.
On the Nasdaq market, the

composite index was lifted by a
strong gain in Intel, which
firmed $1 to $98% in volume of

more than lm sharps

Millicom rose $1 to $10% in
busy trading after the com-
pany agreed to a merger with
its international affiliate,

Millicom International Cellu-
lar.

Canada

TORONTO saw a 1% per cent
midsession decline in its gold
and silver stocks index as prof-

U-taking took over from Thurs-
day’s surge of enthusiasm over
rising bullion prices. The TSE-
300 index rose 4.04 to 330538,
supported mainly by gainq in
financial services where the
sector index rose 27.08 to
2372.73.

Paris weakens on devaluation of peseta
FURTHER consideration of the
Spanish devaluation moved
Paris as a whole, and individ-
ual sectors in Madrid, writes
Our Markets Staff.

PARIS weakened in realisa-
tion that the devaluation of the
peseta will have a serious
impact on exports, given that
Spain is one its largest trading
partners. The CAC-40 index
lost 28.19 or 1.5 per cent to
1351.74, for a decline of 1.4 per
cent on the week. Turnover
was FFr2.8bn.

There was also a weakening
of the franc yesterday, mainng
it less likely that the govern-
ment will be able to make addi-
tional rate cuts Independently
of Germany. Further evidence
that the economy is sliding
deeper into recession, and a
fresh batch of weak first quar-
ter corporate sales figures left

most analyst believing that the
outlook for equities is bleak.

Hoare Govett. in its latest
strategy paper, comments that

the market is looking vulnera-

ble for a number of reasons:

these include the likely rise in
demand for Investment funds
as a result of forthcoming pri-

vatisations, the rising budget
deficit and potential rights

issues.

Carrefour and Promodes,
both exposed to Spain,- lost

FFr14 and FFr16 respectively

to FFr2,615 and FFr740.

MADRID extended Thurs-

day’s devaluation gains, Repsol
putting on another Ptal45, or
4.6 per cent to Pta3,285 as the
general index closed 2.08
higher at 253.09, up 43 per cent
on the week. Turnover eased
from Thursday’s record
Pta65bn, but stayed very high
at Pta42.3bn.

Profit-taking appeared late in
the day and, in a mixed bank-
ing sector, Argentaria, San-
tander and Popular dropped
Pta80 to Pta4,430, Pta50 to
Pta5,62Q and Pta550 to
Ptal4,60Q respectively.

However, there was general
strength in utilities where, said
Mr Peter Stevens of BZW in
Madrid, investors who worried
on Thursday about the effect of
devaluation on the sector's for-

eign debt consoled themselves
yesterday with the thought
that interest rates will be a lot

lower in a year’s time. Sevil-

lana rose Pta40 to Pta450, and
Iberdrola Ptagd to Pta717.

FRANKFURT’S DAX index
bounced off a low of 1.62937

after news of the compromise
agreement which has ended
the east German metalworkers’
strike, but still closed 5.28

lower at 1,63431, up 1.4 per
cent on the week.
Turnover eased from

DM6.6bn to DM6-3bn. Conflict

in the car sector saw BMW, ex
a DM1IL50 dividend, fell a net

DM6 to DM456.50 and Volkswa-

gen lose another DM3.50 to
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DM318.50, but Daimler rise

DM6.10 to DM564.40.

There was talk of a sell

recommendation for VW from
one broker while, in DOssel-

dorf,. Mr Eckhard Frahm of
Merck Finck noted that the
company still topped the DAX
performance list with a gain of

313 per cent this year.
natmipr had a presentation

in Zurich on Thursday night

and, apparently, is sticking to

earlier forecasts of profits

down by a third this year; Mr
Bob Barber of James Capel,

frankly surprised that the

shares went up, said that Capel

expects Daimler’s earnings to

be down by two-thirds in 1993.

ZURICH ended a shade
higher on strength in chemi-

cals, the SMI index rising 33 to

2,186.0, up 1.0 per cent on the

week, as Cfba registered led

active stocks with a gain of

SFr9 to SFrS28.

Brown Boveri produced the

main results of the day. Mr
Frederick Hasslaoer of Swiss
Volfcsbanfc in Zurich said that

they were at the lower end of

expectations. The bearers fell

only SFr2 to SFr808, but this

followed the drop from a high

of SFr837 earlier this week.
AMSTERDAM was disap-

pointed at Unilever which
came in with first quarter fig-

ures below expectations. The
shares weakened FI 630 to

FI 19630. The CBS Tendency
index lost 0.6 to 1073, barely
changed on the week.
Sentiment was also unsettled

by a report from the ING bank
forecasting that manufactur-
ing, transport and building
companies, whose export
potential has been weakening
recently because of the
strength of the guilder, could

show an average 10 per cent

fell in 1993 profits.

MILAN saw some profit-tak-

ing on the last day of the

account although Stet man-
aged a solid rise, firing up LI05
or 3.7 per cent higher at L2.939,

for a rise on the week of nearly
12 per cent The telecommuni-
cations group has been sup-
ported by overseas interest a
positive profits forecast and
renewed talk about a strategic

alliance with an international
operator. The Comit Index
slipped 1.45 to 53839. slightly

lower on the week.

STOCKHOLM rallied in the
afternoon on Interest rate
hopes, the Aflaisv&riden gen-

eral index finishing 9.40 higher
at 1,081.50. 13 per cent up on
the week. Ericsson B finished
unchanged at SKr300 after an
early fell to SKr293, the late

recovery following a forecast of
“substantially” higher 1993 net
profits.

ISTANBUL fefi back follow-

ing recent strong gains with a
decline in the 75-share index of

733 to 8.276.01.

Among the losers Eregli
slipped TL50 to TLl.350.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares remained the
feature of the day as Investors

again expected the bullion

price to break the $370 an
ounce barrier. The index
improved 26 to 1,662, a week's
gain of 12 per centTbe overall

index added 18 to 3JJ06 while
industrials lost 24 to 4,425.

Chicago returns to its

19th century origins
The Midwest has had its day, writes Laurie Morse

T he Midwest Stock to capture 10 per cent of the per cent in April to 275n
Exchange will go back volume in New York stock shares. It remains to be seen il

to its 19th century roots exchange-listed stocks, at the the improvement can be sueT he Midwest Stock
Exchange will go back
to its 19th century roots

and reassume the name “Chi-

cago" this summer, after a 45-

year hiatus which has seen
America’s second-largest stock
exchange decline in stature
and in focus.

Its newly-installed chief exec-
utive. Mr Homer Livingston,
believes that the name “Chi-

cago Stock Exchange” more
precisely locates the exchange
in the minds of international
investors, and will associate
Us regional market with the
innovative reputations of Chi-
cago’s derivatives exchanges.
“Nobody really knows where
the Midwest is,” says Mr Liv-

ingston. “Chicago is an inter-

national financial centre and
as the second oldest exchange
in Chicago (after the Chicago
Board of Trade), we are an
integral part of this commu-
nity."

Geography and sentiment
aside,

the new name will ai««

go a long way to put some dis-

tance between the stock
exchange, and an embarrasing
scandal for which it paid $2m
In fines last year to the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-
sion. However, it will do little

to address the critical issues
which are vital to the MSE’s
survival. Organised in 1882 to

trade securities in local rail-

roads, banks and energy com-
panies, the MSE now trades in
many of the same stocks as the
New York and American Stock
Rmhangas

It survives by taking over-

flow orders from New York,
specialising in block trades and
competing with the NYSE by
offering lower prices, faster

executions, and better service.

Its niche is a thin one. and
threatens to be eroded by tech-

nology and lower-priced com-
petitors.

The MSE, along with other

established US securities
exchanges, is in a fierce battle

for market share with pri-

vately operated over-the-

counter exchanges. Relative
newcomers like the New York-
based Bernard L. Madoff
Investment Securities have
managed in the last five years

to capture 10 per cent of the

volume in New York stock

exchange-listed stocks, at the
expense of the NYSE, MSE,
and other regional exchanges.

Known as the Third Market,

over-the-counter exchanges
have entrepreneurial owner-
ship and operate with much
lower overheads than tradi-

tional member-owned

The exchange survives
by taking overflow
orders from New York,
specialising in block
trades and competing
with the NYSE. Bat its

niche is a thin one and
is threatened by tech-

nology and lower-priced

competitors.

exchanges. They are also sub-

ject to far fewer federal regula-

tions, and frequently generate

business by paying their bro-

kerage house customers for

orders, a controversial practice

under scrutiny by the SEC.
In the last five years the

MSE has seen its share of trad-

ing in NYSE-listed stocks drop
from 9.74 per cent to 7.92 per

cent while NASD-cleared mar-
ket share rose to 10.10 per cent,

from 2JSt pm* cent The NYSE’s
share of trading in its own
stocks dropped to 66.88 per
cent from 7239 per cent
Mr Livingston, who arrived

at the exchange in January
after a 25-year career in bank-
ing. has attacked the competi-
tion head-on. In April the MSE
slashed its trading fees, offered

to match NYSE and Amex
prices on limit trades, and will

help its members, known as
specialists, pay for orders.

The exchange cannot force

its tradition-bound members to

adopt aggressive attitudes, but

it has been putting competitive

pressure on them by publicis-

ing the specialists which are
offering new services.

One month is hardly a test,

but the new strategy appeared
to succeed in ApriL After see-

ing volume decline by 4 per
cent in the first quarter, the

MSE’s turnover jumped by 8

per cent in April to 275m
shares. It remains to be seen if

the improvement can be sus-

tained, and if the higher vol-

umes can' be translated into

higher profits.

The exchange is at a crucial

juncture. Members' equity
dropped to S20.4m last year,

from *2&3m the year before,

after a $I0mn property write-

down and a one-time account-

ing charge turned a $3m oper-

ating profit into a $5JBm loss.

Volume, at 2.97bn shares in

1992, was the second-best on
record. Seat prices also began
to edge up last year, topping

*40.000 for the first time in four

years, but remaining well
below the 1987 high of $107,000.

The improvement, analysts

say, is evidence that member
and customer confidence is

returning following the SEC
settlement over improper
accounting practices by two of

its affiliates. Midwest Clearing

and Midwest Securities.

The subsidiaries, the SEC
said, had, over a period of a
decade. Improperly retained
interest earnings on the depos-

its of the brokers who did busi-

ness with them. In a settle-

ment last year, the Midwest
paid the *2m fine and agreed to

jettison its long-time outside
auditors and overhaul its

administrative staff.

A s part of the blood-let-

ting Mr John Weithers,

the longstanding MSE
chairman, departed and Mr
Livingston, a graduate of

Princeton and of the Univer-

sity of Chicago Law School,
was hired to turn the exchange
around.

Although this is his first

foray into the securities busi-

ness, Mr Livingston appears
well suited for the job, having
earned a reputation in Chicago

as a bank rescue artist

His business strategy for the
exchange is simple. “We are
going to provide cheaper, fes-

ter order delivery,” he says. In

the long run, however, he
admits that the MSE's competi-
tiveness will hinge on having a
more level regulatory playing

field between private and SEC-
regulated exchanges.
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Gold price rise lifts Manila and Australia

Tokyo

ARBITRAGE selling erased

early gains and pushed- equi-

ties into negative territory for

the fourth consecutive session,

writes Wayne Aponte in Tokyo.

The 225-issue average lost

82.42 to 20,474.15. up 0.7 per

cent on the week, after reach-

ing a day's high of 20,670.52

and a low of 20,401.67. The
Topix index of all first section

issues lost 535 to 1,605.71 and,

in London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 3.47 to 1,241.80-

Volume was estimated at

350m shares traded compared

to 559m the previous day.

Declines led advances by 620 to

402, with 165 issues unchanged.

Turnover on the first section

of the Tokyo stock exchange

should decrease in the coming

week with investors becoming

cautious as more companies

release their results for the

year to March.
Some brokers said that

prices are likely to consolidate

further on profit-taking and on

the use of futures contracts as

a hedge against major discrep-

ancies between company fore-

casts and their pre-tax profit

results.

Real estate shares lost

ground in reaction to below-

average earnings results, bfit-

subishi Estate, a leading hous-

ing company, dropped Y20 to

Yl.120, after recently announc-

ing a 21.7 per cent decline in

pre-tax profits for the year to

March. Mitsui Fudosan shed

Y20 to Y1.380.

In Osaka, the OSE average

ended 98.11 lower at 22,790.47.

in volume of 26.7m shares.

Roundup

THEBE were mixed perfor-

mances from the regions mar-

kets yesterday.

MANILA gained ground as

mining shares were lifted by

the stronger world gold price.

The composite index ended 834

higher at 1.604.73, but down 3

per cent on the week. Com-
bined turnover rose to 556m

pesos from 471m pesos.

Manila Electric's B shares

gained 2.50 pesos to 322.50

pesos in turnover of 28m pesos.

AUSTRALIA was also sup-

ported by the rise in gold with

the All Ordinaries index up 4.1

at 1.698.5, a week’s improve-
ment of 0.7 per cent, in turn-

over of A$358.6m.
. The gold index soared 103^

to 1752.0.

Among the miners Place

r

Pacific rose 30 cents to A£L57,

Newcrest Mining jumped 23

cents to A*355 and North Flin-

ders Mines soared 38 cents to

AS9.78.
ANZ shares fell 5 cents to

A*3.60 after it announced
slightly lower than expected

net profit figures.

HONG KONG was sharply
lower on profit-taking and pre-

weekend position squaring fol-

lowing a three-day rally. The
Hang Seng Index tumbled
103.47 to 7.005.29, a week's rise

at 3 per cent.

Turnover eased to HK$3bn
fitan Thursday's HK$7Jbn.
Property stocks were among

the biggest fellers with Hong-
kong t-and down 30 cents to

HK$1520.
SINGAPORE staged a strong

rebound from earlier profit-tak-

ing to close at a new record

high for the second straight

day. The Straits Times indus-

trial index ended up 4.68 at

L86&39, gaming 5 per cent on
the week. Turnover rose to

S$S33m from S$553m.
KUALA LUMPUR rose on

strong buying of blue-chips,

with the composite index end-

ing at a new record high as it

put on 1.96 to 720.00, a gain of

1.1 per cent. Turnover was
724m shares against 659m on
Thursday.

Idris Hydraulic surged 26
cents to MS3.48 on rumours
that it had secured, a timber

concession in China.
BOMBAY improved on

reports that this year’s mon-
soon would be normal. The
BSE index advanced 70.00 to

2J157.52.
BANGKOK was stronger for

the fourth straight, although

late-profit taking eroded some
of the earlier gains. The SET
index gained 4.07 to 881.39, up
43. per cent on the week, in

turnover of Bt5.7bn.

Construction material
groups led the advance: Siam
Cement jumped Btl4 to Bt440

and Siam City Cement by
Bt6L50 to Bt74.
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PARBELUX FINANCE S.A.

DKK 300.000.000 10.5% 01.07.1987 - 01.07. 1993

EXTRACT OFTHE MINUTES OF
THE GENERAL MEETING OF NOTEHOLDERS

HELD ON 30TH APRIL 1993

The meeting adopted the proposed resolution mentioned in the notice of

meeting, to insert the new “Substitution” article in the Terms and

Conditions of tbe issue.

For certified copy:

PARBELUX FINANCE S. A.

PARBELUX FINANCE S.A.
DKK 300.000.000 10.5% 01.07.1987 - 01.07.1993

In accordance with tbe Terms and Conditions, the noteholders are

informed that farther to tbe issuer’s contribution of its assets and
liabilities to PARBELUX FINANCE S.A. incorporated on the 30th of

April 1993, this company has assumed all the rights and obligations of the

above mentioned note, without novation.

The Guarantor, BANQUE PARIBAS BELGIQUE, continues to

guarantee the notes until their maturity dates. All other guarantees

remain unchanged without novation.

BANQUE PARIBASBELGIQUE SLA. PARBELUX FINANCE S.A.

'Ore next,generation of currency analysis.*

S—fag* traders call for more information:

TIT 76 Nunnery Lane. York Y02 IAJ

TEL: 0904-636407 FAX: 0904-6 f 2720

* CURRENCY MANAGEMENTCORPORATION PICa A<*. W>CHESTSIH0(J5£. 77U3NCOMWAU.LONDON EC2U5NO
' e

c_ 7 .+
*7ai*4*

An tight year track record of successful forex forecasting daily.

Commentaries, forecasts, recommendations & charts

from London and New York.

Tel: +44 81 9488316 tree trialdebb Fax: +44 81 948 8469
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®
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^
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“VESTMENT TRUSTS - Cont
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Tokyo agrees with Oslo that scientific evidence supports resumption

Norway to defy ban on whaling
By Karen Fossil in Oslo and
Robert Thomson in Tokyo

NORWAY said yesterday it

would resume commercial whal-

ing within the next few weeks in

defiance of a decision by the
International Whaling Commis-
sion to maintain the ban.

'Hie UK and other nations
opposed to commercial whaling
had claimed victory yesterday at

the IWC’s annual meeting in
Kyoto, Japan. But both Japan
and Norway claim that scientific

evidence supports resumed whal-
ing.

Last night the European Com-
munity criticised Norway for its

plan to resume whaling. “We
have international laws and regu-

lations and . . . these should be
observed by everybody con-

cerned,” said EC environment
commissioner Yannis Paleokras-

sas. He also repeated the Com-
mission's view that whaling
would complicate Norway’s bid

to join the EC.
Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland.

Norway's prime minister, said
yesterday whaling would resume
by the end of this month or in

June. She criticised the IWC,
established five decades ago to

maintain a balance between har-

vesting and protection of whales,

but said Norway would not leave

the organisation. It said quotas
for traditional coastal whaling
would be set next week.
She said that the IWC’s deci-

sion not to support Norway's
intention to resume whaling fur-

ther undermined hs credibility as

an international organisation fbr

natural resource management:
“The meeting in the IWC has

confirmed there exists a scientific

basis to harvest the north-east

Atlantic minke whale at a sus-

tainable level"
Mr Jan Henry T Olsen, the fish-

eries minister, said that, unless

the growth of minke whale

stocks was controlled, they
would consume the fish on which

endangered species depended.
Nations in favour of the ban

argue that a relaxation could set

in motion a pattern of commer-
cial catches that would seriously

threaten the whale population,

which has been severely depleted

by large-scale harvesting since

the IWC was formed in 1916-

Japan also complained that the

IWC had become “a body to pro-

tect the rights of whales” and Culture clash, Page 9

CD prices

prompt
inquiry

by MMC
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

THE UK music industry is to be
investigated by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission after

Sir Bryan Carsberg, director gen-
eral of fair trading, said yester-

day he was not satisfied with
explanations given for the high
price of compact discs.

Sir Bryan said he particularly

wanted the commission to inves-

tigate whether copyright law was
being used to restrict or prevent
competition. The law allows
music companies to prevent the
import of CDs by retailers or
independent distributors.

The decision comes two days
after a House of Commons
national heritage committee
report which said that while it

had “found no evidence of formal
or overt collusion, it considers
that the major record companies
and the retailers are effectively

cartels, and indeed partly inter-

locking cartels."

Sir Bryan told the committee's
hearings last month that be
thought the music industry mer-
ited further investigation even
though Sir Gordon Borne, his

predecessor, had said last year
that CD prices reflected what
consumers were willing to pay.

Sir Bryan said yesterday that
evidence given to the committee
and its subsequent report had
confirmed his view that an MMC
inquiry was needed. He added:
"Compact disc prices remain rela-

tively high when compared with
the cost of other formats and
with prices in the US. I have not
been satisfied by the arguments
put forward to explain this phe-
nomenon."
The Consumers' Association,

which has campaigned for lower
CD prices for years, welcomed
the nrmnunrPt^PTlt

Music companies, which had
been resigned to an inquiry, said
that they welcomed the opportu-
nity to put their case to the com-
mission, saying they thought it

would be more objective than the
heritage committee and its chair-

man, Labour MP Mr Gerald Kauf-
man.
Mr John Deacon, director gen-

eral of the British Phonographic
Industry, which represents UK
music companies, said: “We are

confident we will be able to dem-
onstrate the remarkable value of

the British music industry to this

country, both commercially and
creatively.

Following the blatantly preju-

diced attitude of the Kaufman
committee towards this industry

we will now take opportunity to

put our case to unbiased profes-

sionals who have a reputation for

impartiality."

Delors in

talks with
Kohl ahead
of Danish
referendum
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Foreign secretary Douglas Hurd, who is outgoing president of the
European Council of Ministers, relaxes with Willy Claes, Belgian
deputy prime minister, during a ministerial meeting in Strasbourg

Major tries to calm panic

in Conservative ranks
Continued from Page 1

nomic interests were linked inex-

tricably to maintaining its influ-

ence In Europe. Instead of “prin-
cipled opposition” to Europe, he
wanted to “hear more in the
future about principled support
for Europe”.
Mr Major said that, alongside

economic recovery, improve-
ments in public services, the
widening of individual choice,

providing the “best education
possible” in schools and a new

war against crime would domi-
nate the government’s agenda.
Alison Smith writes: Earlier,

Mr John Smith, the Labour
leader, attacked Mr Major’s
administration as the weakest
and most incompetent govern-
ment in living memory. “They
simply lurch from one catastro-

phe to the next, leaving chaos
and dismay in their wake,” he
told the Fire Brigades Union at
Bridlington. “Public tolerance of
the government is ebbing with
the speed of a rip-tide."

London exchange cracks
down on briefings
Continued from Page l

The exchange said that both the
Information the board wanted
disclosed, as well as the unau-
thorised information, should
have been sent first to the
exchange's announcement office.

It added, though, that there was
no evidence of insider dealing.

Under exchange rules, compa-
nies are meant to release all

material and price-sensitive infor-

mation through the announce-

ments office. This means all

investors receive information at
the same time and prevents a
false market
Analysts involved in the case

said the profit warning con-
cerned LIG's photo processing
division, which they said was dif-

ficult to assess because of sea-

sonal factors like Christmas. The
only way to judge the division’s

performance, and therefore LIG's
total profits, was from hints by
the company, analysts said.

MR JACQUES Delors, president

of the European Commission, has
paid a discreet visit to Bonn for

talks with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl just five days before the
Danish referendum on the Maas-
tricht treaty on Tuesday.
EC officials described the talks

as a routine diplomatic exchange
to prepare for the EC summit in
Copenhagen next month, but the
low-profile trip suggests both
sides are keen to co-ordinate

their positions in the event of a
Danish No vote.

Opinion polls in Denmark yes-

terday showed the Yes vote
strengthening its lead slightly,

although surveys failed to predict

the narrow result against the
treaty in last June’s referendum
which triggered a wave of devalu-

ations in the European exchange
rate mechanism.
A poll by Gallup Spain also

Indicated that the pro-Maastricht

campaign might be persuading
more people to vote. The poll

showed 50 per cent of those sur-

veyed voting Yes, 32 per cent No.
13 per cent are undecided and 5
per cent unwilling to vote.

Senior EC officials this week
expressed confidence that the
Danes would approve Maastricht

and said there was no Brussels
blueprint for dealing with a No
vote. "There would be lots of
recrimination, a wailing and
gnashing of teeth.” said one EC
Commissioner, "but after the
dust settled people would look
carefully at what they could do.”

Key EC personnel, including
senior legal staff, have however
been told to be on stand-by to fly

to Rome to attend the previously
scheduled meeting of EC foreign

1 ministers on Wednesday. The fol-

lowing day, Chancellor Kohl is

due to meet Prime Minister
Felipe Gonz&lez of Spain in either

Aachen or Bonn.
Mr Delors, who was travelling

in Italy yesterday, was due to

return to Brussels this weekend.
He has remained studiously aloof
from the Danish referendum
campaign, acknowledging that
attempts to swing the vote in
favour of a Yes would almost cer-
tainly backfire.

Mr Delors* talks with Chancel-
lor Kohl are believed to have cov-

ered the European economy and
the poor outlook for growth. The
Commission president wants to
make the Community’s “growth
package" as well as a broad dis-

cussion about the unemployment
crisis in Europe a centrepiece of
the Copenhagen summit

Good times predicted, Page 2
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North Atlantic drift
ignored a scientific report citing

no reason to ban limited quotas.
Mr Kazuo Shlma

, head of
Japan's delegation, said the out-

come of the five-day meeting in

Kyoto was “deplorable" as “the
efforts of the scientists were
wasted".
Both Japan and Norway hinted

they might pull out in the next
year unless whaling was allowed.

Countries in favour of main-
taining the commercial ban,
introduced in 1982 and effective

from 1987, were pleased that little

progress was made on a manage-
ment plan which would pave the

way for small commercial quotas
of minke whales in the north
Atlantic and in the waters
around Antarctica.

Volatility cm Wall Street has frayed

nerves in London over the past few
weeks, and with good reason. Equity

markets around the world have leaped

to discount earnings recoveries unusu-
ally rapidly in the current cycle. That
is partly because of large foils in nomi-
nal short-term interest rates, which
have encouraged money into shares.

But there is a danger of markets get-

ting ahead of themselves. The US is

leading the recovery, so if valuations

there are excessive, there is plenty for

the rest of the world to worry about
By some measures - most notably

yield - US shares are expensive. Rat-
I mgs are also high but reported earn-

ings have been heavily depressed by
writeoffs and may be as much as 25

per cent below the true operating fig-

ure. Those writeoffs are helping cut

costs and, combined with investment
reduce the threat of renewed inflation.

US equities are not cheap, but they are
not as expensive as they may appear.
What would turn the equity market
decisively would be a sharp move up
in bond yields. Fortunately, that still

looks some way off and the threat of a
heavy fall on Wall Street is limited.

That should offer some reassurance

to UK equities. There is, however, lit-

tle reason to expect a further substan-

tial rally soon. An earnings recovery

is well discounted and the risk is of
disappointing economic news before

the next corporate reporting season in

September. To alleviate the boredom,
some will doubtless consider moving
Grom recovery stocks which have come
too for to sectors such as stores which
are nearer to consumers and hare
been left behind in the rush.

Unilever
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in Scotland. If it is interested in the

integrity of its markets, the City

should wish it luck. Tomkins showed
this week that extensive disclosure

still leaves a role for analysts. Its

statement on the integration of RHM
may have been mainly designed to

boost its share price, bnt it was also a
good example of how private briefing

can be combined with, public informa-

tion. While wielding a bigger stick, the
exchange should be sure to encourage

this approach. Otherwise companies
may end up disclosing even less.

Unilever

London International
London International Group should

know perfectly well that the hurt that

everyone else is at it is no excuse for

not taking precautions. Since, for

once, it had firm evidence to go on,

the stock exchange was right to cen-

sure it for selective dissemination of
information. Companies such as LIG
may like to prepare the market for

disappointing news, bu: it is difficult

to defend a procedure that gave 13

analysts and four institutions an
advantage over the rest c£ the market.
If that is common practice, as LIG
claims, it is only because such clear

infringements of the exchanges rules
are difficult to prove.

The exchange seems inclined to try

harder after the Tipbook insider con-
troversy and the Thorold Mackte case

The market has developed some-
thing of an allergy to branded con-

sumer goods manufacturers due to the

fuss surrounding Marlboro's swinge-
ing price cuts. Having already
sneezed. Unilever’s shares fell a fur-

ther 4 per cent yesterday following

first-quarter results. Pre-tax profits of

£420m were towards the bottom end of
expectations. But increased competi-

tion. making life sticky for Unilever's

Ragu pasta sources in the US, stirred

up anxieties about brand strengths.

The market, though, is in danger of

generalising from the particular. In
Marlboro’s case, Philip Morris let Its

prices grow way out of line with dis-

count brands. Ragu suffered as big
rivals grew nasty trying to enter a
market Unilever had largely created.

The encroachments of private label

will undoubtedly mean brand manu-
facturers are going to have to run fast

to justify their premium prices. But
Unilever’s renewed emphasis on
restrained price increases, marketing

spend and product innovation suggest

Ladbroke
The cloud hanging over Ladbroke

got a little smaller yesterday. There
were no nasty surprises in its annual
report and the company has edged in

the direction of forther disclosure. It is

a welcome trend which would be
,

assisted by the appointment of some
strong, non-executive directors and
good news on slimming of the prop- i

erty portfolio.
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it can still sprint with the best of

thprn. This makes its sub-market rat-

ing appear rather grudging.

Even if worries over brands do fade,

Unilever's shares may still struggle to

reverse their recent nnderperfdrm-

ance. For many years. Unilever has

been the natural home for interna-

tional investors seeking exposure to

the European food sector. The har-

monisation of Nestlfi’s share structure

and its proposed listing in the US sag-
j

gest yet another competitive front will

open up between the two giants.

UK music industry

If there really is something wrong

with the pricing structure of the UK
CD market then the national heritage

committee did not find it- The Monop-

olies and Mergers Commission may
hope to do a better job. They should

sign aim to devise a better solution

than simply urging producers to cut

their prices by £2. But the MMC’s ear-

lier Investigation found no evidence of
-

collusion or scale monopolies. Besides,

it is bard to see what practical

changes it could propose.

Changes to the copyright law ending

restrictions on parallel imports would I

risk conflict with EC regulations.

,

There must be doubt over whether

such a move would affect UK prices 1

anyway - the evidence from other I

countries is inconclusive. Multina- i

tionaJ music companies, such as

Thom EMI and PolyGram, will hardly

be quaking. The UK market is lucra-

tive but only accounts for 8 per cent of

global music sales. The top three UK
retailers, though, who control 53 per

cent of the market and stand accused
of not exerting their buying power to

the listener's benefit, will be less san-

guine. Whatever the MMC concludes,

WH Smith. Woolworths and HMV face

consumer pressure for lower prices.

Retailers’ margins seem set to suffer

although higher volume sales and
returning consumer confidence may
soften the blow.
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M easuring the
ground with
casual precision,
Kiyoshi Sato pre-
pares his fields for

« ««p oi rust-stamed steel rods, the

I™5
"1 greenhouse. Instead

of Bright Sun rice, the earth will be
caressed by Sato into bearing
Prince melons, more profitable than
the sacred grain but strangers in
Suye village, where the rhythms of
ttfe always have been in tune with
the rise and fell of the rice crop.
The cultural rhythms of Japan

are out of synch.
Remarkable industrial growth is

popularly viewed against a romanti-
cised rural background. The reas-
suring images of the “old village",
the furusato, are essential to the
sense of being Japanese. A family
might live in Tokyo but it will ten
you that its furusato is somewhere
like Suye, a relatively rustic village
on the southern island of Kyushu.

It is not just a sense of “place"
that is under assault. The Japanese
are taught that industrial success
was inspired by a deep-rooted “cul-
tivator spirit" that makes them
unique. The theory is that Japanese
work together harmoniously in an
electronics company because they
have a shared tradition of planting
and harvesting rice. Westerners,
however, are said to be hunter-gath-
erers - they eat what they kill, and
their companies are just as selfish
and compulsive.

The cultivator theme is played
over and over in the classroom, and
Is echoed during negotiations when
Japan defends its rice market
against imports. Appealing as the
theme might be to older Japanese,
it bewilders the urban young,
whose only links to the land are
sentimental descriptions in a text-

7 book. For Japan, the last rice crop
of Sato in Suye village is another
disturbing symbol of a creeping
identity crisis that no one wants to

confront.

Suye was visited in the mid-1990s
by a meticulous US sociologist,
John Embree*. who found a remote,
content community gradually being
co-opted by a powerful central

bureaucracy. At the time, Japan
was preparing for war, and once
isolated Suye suddenly became a
sub-branch of the Patriotic Youth
Association, the Farmer’s Co-opera-

tive, and the Women’s Patriotic
Association, all strongly nationalis-

tic. The villagers, ironic and warm,
accepted fire changes as inevitable,

and went on cultivating their fields.

The folk of Suye are still ironic

and warm. They, more than the

urban dwellers who romanticise

them, have a clear view of the

altered cultural landscape and of

the need to redefine what it is to be.

Japanese. When Sato, surrounded

by withered rice stumps, contem-

plated the fate of the ground, he

smiled a wry smile; "I don’t suppose

it matters. Modem Japanese can’t

tell the difference between good rice

and bad rice. You could give them
quality like Bright Sun and they

wouldn't appreciate its worth.”

Sato is one of the last true culti-

vators, who comprise about three

J&Pan thinks itselfa spiritual country. Yet corporate identity is stronger
nan religious awareness. Robert Thomson considers a cultural change

Nation in search of itself
per cent of the population. Farm
machinery has undermined the Old
communal cause of planting, har-

vesting and celebration of the har-

vesting. Even in the rural heartland
of Suye, only a third of the U52Q
villagers work in primary industry.

The rest toil In factories, offices or
shops, perhaps at the towns of

Menda or Takagi. now 10 minutes
by car, but, traditionally, a long

walk only rarely worth making.
Suye village is still remote from

the political scandal and financial

market turmoil of Tokyo. There is

one restaurant, a Shinto shrine, a
few vending machines, an all-pur-

pose convenience store, a couple of

car repair shops, and a factory, KM
Clothing, with 100 staff, the largest

employer. The only policeman is

based in file neighbouring village of

Fukada, and his greatest concern is

traffic accidents, which have risen

with the vinyl greenhouses - in the

old days, drivers had clear vision

across empty fields, and they still

drive as though they do.

Television has diluted the local

dialect by forcing standard Japa-
nese. Tokyo talk. Into local living

rooms. And it has encouraged the
village to contemplate the outride

world, though Japanese pro-
grammes tend to reinforce cultural

differences rather than explore com-
mon characteristics. Foreign work-
ers have arrived recently in the
nearby towns: women from Thai-

land in the bars and hostess clubs,

construction workers from China,

and exchange students from privi-

leged Western backgrounds.
In the face of change, Masatsugu

Safiri puts extra emphasis on hon-

ouring the past He runs a dairy

form with 32 cattle, and grows rice

on the ride. Fading photographs of

his grandfather and mother are dis-

played alongside a row of Buddhist

prayer cards politely requesting
abundant harvests and good health.

Each day, Sailri pays homage to his

ancestors, whose spirits are encased
in an an ornate wooden shrine, a
butsudan, in a matted room near
the entrance to Ids home.
“There Is a lot more competition

these days. We are competing with
each other. The spirit of the area
has changed. There are people that

we don’t know around here. In the

past we knew everyone.” Buddhist
prayer cards aside, Saiki is no mys-
tic. He and his wife, Kumi, are in

the cowshed by 5.30 most mornings.
If, by chance, they oversleep, a
Beethoven recording would wake
them.
Each morning at 6, “Ffir Elise”

echoes across the paddy fields

through a loudspeaker system run
by tbe village office. At lunchtime,
Schubert reminds them to eat, and
at five in winter, six in summer, the

local children are alerted to return

home by the strains of Yuyake Koy-
ake. a folk song about the setting

sun and the blackbirds.

There is a deep love of the loud-

speaker in Japan. Right-wingers use
them to condemn Chinese commu-
nists and corrupt Tokyo politicians.

Suye village has a loudspeaker car
broadcasting traffic safety mes-
sages. hi a nearby town, a loud-

speaker van delivered a message
about a public lawyer's imminent
visit to counsel folk on legal dis-

putes - in between the spoken mes-
sages. the van played “The Lord is

My Shepherd'
1

.

Apart from the private ancestor

worship and the hymns used for

advertising, religion is not much
seen or heard, though a deep faith

is part of the romanticised rural

personality. The local shrine is

overgrown - one afternoon, a wor-

shipper had placed a handful of rice

and a glass of sake as offerings to

the gods. The shared spiritual expe-

riences are supporting the local

high school in a- national baseball
tournament, and watching the most
popular gaudy gameshows, which
lack the historical texture of the
silent black-and-white photographs
in most homes.
The faded black-and-white photo-

graph behind Kazumi Hirata is of

him in uniform. Sitting upright,

proud but not arrogant the 78-year-

old told of his war years in China
and Taiwan. He followed the
Yangtze River from Shanghai to

Wuhan in central China during the

early days of the 1937 war. It is

clear that he respects China, and he
cursed gently when he could not

rouse his memory to produce a few

sentences of the Chinese language.

On returning to Suye after the

war. Hirata worked in the village

office for 26 years, guiding the

region through starvation to rela-

tive prosperity and on to an era in

which the country is reluctant to

recognise its new self. His family
runs a small convenience store, and
it is the word “convenience” that

most strikes. Hirata about modem
Japan.

“It is easier. It is convenient and
that's important. I don't know what
really what else to say. It was too
hard in the past. Too much hard-
ship.” He has thought about the
past a lot, but is too dignified to

force opinions on a visitor. Tbe
present amuses him Political scan-
dals make him smile gently. He
appears to have spent his retire-

ment sagely contemplating the
financial force of the late 1980s and
the inevitable “bubble” burst For
the convenience store, “our sales

went up a little bit during the bub-
ble years, and tbey are now down a

bit”.

For most of the village, the econ-
omy was up a bit and down a bit.

The man most affected is Mitsu-
nobu Nonaka. He runs KM Cloth-

ing, with one sewing factory in
Suye and three elsewhere. His trou-

bles are not bubble-related, but
from rapid economic growth in

neighbouring countries: “Three or
four years ago, there was no real

threat from China because their
products were cheap, but of a much
lower quality. Now they are using
Japanese technology, their workers
are more skilled and the quality is

high, but the labour cost is about
an eighth of ours.'

On display in the KM factory, sur-

rounded by rice paddys, is a small
trophy won by Nonaka's workers in

a beach volleyball tournament.
“Well, it was beach volley-ball, but
it was played in a halL” He was the
team's coach and has a reputation
as a thoroughly modem manager,
but the time will come when he has
to lay-off the volley-ball playera.
Other factories in the region have
already started firing: “We have
always been or two workers short
That has changed. From September
we started to get calls from people
who had lost jobs at other factories.

We can't belp them."

Nonaka is one of the U-turn gen-
eration. Educated in Tokyo, and a
former employee of the Tokyo rail-

way and property group, he came
back for family reasons. The village

elders are attempting to lure back
more of his kind, but the attractions

of big city life are more in demand
than Suye-style solitude, and the
sun-tanned, stylish Nonaka is a bit

like the "model worker" of China,
lauded but not imitated.

Suye people are generally modest
in ambition, but they have noticed

that the folk of neighbouring
Fukuda village somehow seem to

get a larger cut of the national bud-

get each year. The reason is the
influence of the legendary Maehara
brothers, Dansho and Tetsunojo,
one a mayor, the other a monk.
Dansho, 72. studied in Tokyo and is

said to have close contacts with the

important ministries, construction

and finance. Tetsunojo, 69, is
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Gold bug bites again
THE PENETRATING
voice was unmistakea-
ble, the glint in the eyes

undimmed. There was
no escaping from the

coffee lounge as he
advanced. It was Fringe

Freddie, doubtless pro-

moting yet another eso-

teric investment theme.

Was it my imagination. I wondered, or

did the gold bracelet seem a little dun-

kier this time.

Occasionally, I make the error of

att/mding an investment seminar which

is, ehflil I say, just outside the main-

stream. It Is not. you understand, that I

realty believe in Japanese candlestick

charts, Professor Wheeler’s 1000-year

drought rhythm, or even the triple con-

junction of the Kondratieff, Juglar and

Kuznets cycles; but surely it does no

harm to keep an open mind.

The last time I ran into Freddie at

one of these gatherings, he was heavily

Into the prophecies of Nostradamus.

The httenuUional Harry SkuUz tetter

had admitted that its forecast of a disas-

trous Californian earthquake for May 8

1992 had been based upon a wrong

interpretation of the mystic, but the

event definitely was scheduled for May

S 1993 instead. ^ , , ...
This week, pointing out rudely that

gnn Francisco seemed still to be there.1

challenged Freddie over felling for yet

another failed prediction: but, as usual,

he had forgotten all about his past mis-

takes. He had been infected once more

by the oldest fever of all, the gold bug.

They were trying despwately to feeep

a lid on the gold pnce, he said, but it

was hopeless. “They." I gathered, were

tfof central banks, such as the one m
Holland which dumped 400 to™* *t

the end of last year at a pnce which

certainly does not look too clever now

SegSd price is up nj~***E*
low Clearly, I was not going to escape

about a global conspir-

I not know this wa^
i

the most

fiscally irresponsible period m history.

SS FrSdie. The Americans were

and, despite tbe smokescreen of tax pro-

posals. their national debt could reach

80 per cent of GDP soon. Already, net

interest payments were at 15 per cent of

federal spending and would soon spiral

right out of control.

Europe was just as bad, and the ERM
finally was collapsing Germany's pub-

lic sector deficit was 8 per cent of GPD,
the UK’s ditto and even France, previ-

ously financially prudent, was heading

the same way, having budgeted for a

deficit of 45 per cent last Monday. The
Japanese had been leant-on by the
Americans to launch their own state

spending binge.

Just a minute, I protested: surely this

could all be financed properly through

the bond markets. With a recession on,

there was no shortage of finance.

Long-term interest rates had actually

been falling around the world, at least

imtil a few weeks ago. Of course, gov-

ernments would need to raise taxes and
cut their spending when the recovery

F
reddie began positively jin-

gling with excitement (the rea-

son, I noticed, being that he
was actually wearing two gold

bracelets). Britain’s Newbury by-elec-

tion showed just what happened to gov-

ernments that raised taxes, he said. As
for long-term interest rates, bad I really

failed totally to notice what the

Americans were doing? They were cut-

ting their sales of long bonds and
shunting even more short-term debt

into the banking system.

By keeping deposit rates very low,

the Federal Reserve was inducing the

banks to hold vast quantities of
short-term bonds on which tbey could

make an easy profit - much more easily

than by lending to real businesses that

generated actual economic wraith. But
a monumental re-financing problem
was piling up for a few years out. More-
over, the low money market rates were
undermining the dollar and helping to

fuel inflation, which had started to go
op

It was true, I admitted, that tbe per-

formance of the dollar had been disap-

pointing this year. Meanwhile, the yen
was looking wildly over-priced on fun-

damentals, sterling was dogged by a
massive balance of payments problem,

and the European continental curren-

cies were threatened by tumbling Ger-

man short-term interest rates. It was
hard to see where to put your money.

Precisely, said Freddie. We should get

out of paper currencies altogether and
into gold, which the politicians could
not debauch. Even the equity markets
were looking dangerous. Tbe new
record net inflow of $28-5bn into US
equity mutual funds in tbe first quarter

of 1993 was a classic contrarian signal.

In the UK, there was a corresponding
surge of £1.8bn into unit trusts, beating
even the £L7bn for the first quarter of

1987. Professionals were getting out and
amateurs were getting in.

I attempted to regain control of the

conversation. It was true, I said, that

the foil in real interest rates bad cut the

cost of owning gold. Also, surging
demand from flhina had helped world

bullion sales to jump nearly 25 per cent

in the first quarter, year-on-year. But
that was at very low price levels and,

even at this week's prices, you were
showing a total loss since 1980 of 57 per

cent in doOara and 80 per cent in yen.

Take into account the opportunity cost

of interest foregone, plus the actual cost

of storage and insurance, and gold
would have lost you more than 90 per

cent of your wealth.

Freddie was jingling again. I talked,

he said, like a blinkered bank manager,

the sort who would be one of the very

last holders of US Treasury bonds, too

busy looking at thejuicy yield spread to

notice tbe coming default (just like at

Olympia & York). Governments were

desperate to suppress the gold price

bubble because it would focus attention

on rickety banking systems and unsus-

tainable fiscal deficits. But we were
approaching the point of no return.

With relief, I saw that a session on
Fibonacci ratios was about to begin.

But later, funnily enough, I felt quite

glad I had run into Freddie. 1 might

have heard the story from somebody

else and taken it seriously.
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s Triple

Ear nil investor!, security Is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds, you

have all die reassurance yon could wish Tor.

In the fust place, deposits arc made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And secondly, the Funds have been

awarded Moody’s Triple A rating (Ana) for

investment quality - the highest available.

That’s a higher rating than any

UK bank or building society, and higher

than 99*/s of banks around the world.

Fidelity Money Funds offer a

flexible, tax-efficient offshore alternative to

a deposit account. The Fidelity

organisation looks after over

S60 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed to

providing high returns on your

money.

We offer wholesale

interest rates on any of 16

major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross.

And yon can buy, or

convert between, currencies ar

extremely favourable rates of exchange,

without charge.

•w 'O
There is no minimum investment

and a phone call is all that's needed to

switch between currencies at any time.

Investments can be redeemed on only

three days notice.

For more derailed information,

including currcm interest rates for each

currency, just contact us on one of

the Cailfrcc numbers below, or return

the coupon.

Professional Intermediaries 0800 414181

Private Clients 0800 414191
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A creak, a

groan, and a
muffled sigh
By Peter Martin, financial editor

BT
Share price relative to the FT-A Afl-Share Index

F
AR away, at the
back of the darts, bat-

infested cave that
does duty as the col-

lective memory of the London
markets, you can hear a faint,

ominous creak.

It is instantly identifiable to

anyone who has ever watched
a Christopher Lee movie as the
sound of a sarcophagous lid.

Slowly, cautiously, it lifts. An
eerie glow escapes from inside.

Terrified peasants, mumbling
long-forgotten prayers, cluster

around the tomb. A word, a
murmur passes from lip to

lip ... a name no living mortal
has heard in years. Still no
more than a whisper, it strikes

chill to the bone:
“Barber . . . Barber . . . Barber"
The spectral figure stirring

at the back of the cave is not
the real Lord Barber, the amia-

ble ex-Chancellor/ex-banker,
but his symbolic alter-ego.

a.k.a- the Barber Boom, the
rapid burst of inflationary
growth In 1972-3 that followed

the Heath government's U-tum
away from austerity.

Astonishing though it may

seem - at least to anyone not
brought up on a diet of late

night horror movies - this

spectre, long thought buried at

a cross-roads with a stake
through its heart, now walks
the land. Or at least, it walks
the densely printed pages of
lan Harnett's stock market
analysis for Society Generate
Strauss Turnbull, the broker.

Pondering the likely scale of
the economic recovery, he and
his economist colleague Corey
Miller remind us that the gov-

ernment’s leading economic
indicator is at a level not seen
since - yes, you guessed it. the
Barber boom, when gdp
growth touched 10 per cent
That is not alL Monetary pol-

icy is also exceptionally loose,

if you measure it in a way
which adds together the

impact of laxer interest rates

and a lower exchange rate.

And though the Strauss Turn-
bull economic forecast is more
optimistic than the consensus,

at around 2 per cent gdp
growth for 1993 and 3 per cent

in 1994, this only produces a
peak annualised growth rate of

some 4*/* per cent.

In practice, the economy
tends to move more abruptly,

both up and down, than econo-
mists predict the peak annual
rate in the 1983 recovery was
8.6 per cent: in the 1976 upturn
it was 7.7 per cent You could
draw the conclusion that this

recovery is likely to be more
anaemic than its predecessors.

Or you could conclude that

there will be a burst of faster

growth than economic fore-

casts would suggest - closely

followed, perhaps, by inflation

and a hasty slamming-on of

the brakes, as the chancellor
tries to avoid joining Lord Bar-

ber at the back of the cave.

Perhaps that is what the rise

in longer term interest rates

was trying to tell us earlier

this spring.

Such worries have had little

effect on the market this week.
The yield on 10-year gilts was
scarcely changed, closing on

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
/day

Change
on week

1993
Hgh

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2S47.0 +53.3 2957.3 2737.6 Revived Interest rate hopes

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3142-3 +32-8 3154.7 2876.3 Recovery hopes

ASW 230 +13 233 81 Upgradings last week

BOC 693 +19 770 671 Technical support ahead of figures

BP 320fcxd +16 326 225 US buying

Burton 86* +€H 87% 64K Resutts/consumer recovery

ErsJtine House 90 +56 90 27 Alco Standard makes agreed Md

Huntarprint 84 +20 88 43 Bid interest

Land Securities 545 +14 555 435 Resotta/propcrty revival hopes

Lee (Arthur) 156 +20 166 105 Cardo makes agreed bid

Lonrho 117% 13 120% 70 Disposals hopea/firm metal prices

Shed Transport 611 +46 614 515 WeB-received test-quarter results

Simon Engineering 55 -43 142 52 Profits waming/downgraefing

Unlever 1064 -22 1249 1050 Disappointing results

United Biscuits
'

414 -15 437 340te Bid hopes lade

Friday at 8.09 per cent, up from
the previous week's 8.08. The
equity market has been more
cheerful: the FT-SE 100 index

closed at 2847.0. up 53.3. One
common factor In both mar-
kets was the thought that the
government's political weak-
ness might push it into an
early cut in interest rates, per-

haps next Friday when the
inflation rate for April is

expected to fall to an annual
rate of 1.5 per cent.

If the short-term domestic

outlook was relatively optimis-

tic this week, the same could

not be said for the interna-

tional scene. Inflation worries

revived in the US (though ear-

lier in the week a strong per-

formance by Wall Street lent

added impetus to London’s
recovery). More important, per-

haps, the economic outlook In

continental Europe took
another turn for the worse,
with an extraordinarily steep

fall in output at Mercedes Benz
in the first quarter - car pro-

duction was 39 per cent lower
than in the same period a year

ago - and fresh turmoil in the

exchange rate mechanism as

Spain and Portugal devalued
after a day of uncertainty in

the currency markets. Interna-

tional concerns will continue
to play a role next week, when
Denmark's vote on the Maas-
tricht treaties takes place on
Tuesday.

In the domestic market, the
big stock of the week was 1C1.

which carried out the trickiest

part of its demerger of Zeneca,
its biosciences side, on Tues-

day, with the pricing of Zene-

ca’s flve-for-sixteen £1.3bn
rights issue. At the rights
price, the Zeneca shares yield

5.7 per cent on the forecast div-

idend of 27.5p for the year, an
unusually juicy yield consider-

ing that the figure for the

Health and Household sector

as a whole is just over 3 per

cent.

Although the demerger does

not finally take effect until

June, grey market trading has
already begun in the shares of

the successor companies. The
trend throughout the week was
away from glamorous, high-fly-

ing Zeneca and towards boring
old cyclical ICl, partly refect-

ing investment sentiment in
the US market. Zeneca ex-

rights closed the week at 636p,

down from the 682p at which it

was first quoted on Tuesday
and 14 per cent above the
rights issue price. New-ICI
dosed at 622p, up from Tues-

day's 569p. The existing IC1

shares, enjoying their Indian
spring, closed at 1263p, up 20p
on the week.

The other big stock of the

week was BT. not so much for

the scale of its redundancy
costs, which lopped £l.lbn off

its pre-tax profits for the year
ended March, announced on
Thursday, but for the £750m
pension fund deficit it

announced at the same time.

Part of the deficit stemmed
from the cost of paying off

workers: but just as worrying
were the other two contribu-

tors to the deficit, the impact
of ACT and a much lower than
expected growth in dividends

received on the fund's
investments.

Most actuaries have been !

expecting a 5 per cent annual
j

increase in dividends; in fact,
j

dividends for the market as a I

whole shrank 0.1 per cent in
j

1992 and a further 1.S per cent
j

in the first quarter of 1993. One :

sure way of getting dividends
[

to grow again, of course, is

inflation. Which is where we,

and the spectre, came in . .

.

Serious Money

ISIS: a trust with

a novel twist
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

N ew investment
trusts may be regu-

lar occurrences
these days, but

when one comes along with a
different twist and an aggres-

sive marketing campaign, it is

worth a closer look. Such is the

ISIS trust from Ivory & Sime.

Its central plank is exploiting

the £5.800 capital gains tax

allowance which many inves-

tors leave unused- The sale of

shares is taxed under the CGT
regime and not as income tax.

Under the ISIS scheme, the

trust automatically will sell 7

per cent of an investor’s hold-

ing in order to generate a
monthly income plan. The first

£5,800 of income from these

sales would be tax-free. For
basic-rate taxpayers, a 7 per

cent tax-free income would be

the equivalent of a 9.33 per
cent gross return from a build-

ing society.

The danger with this route,

of course, is that investors

could simply be returning their

capital to themselves in the
form of income. The trust

needs to grow at a rate of at

least 7 per cent annually for

the scheme to work.
One important wrinkle in

this structure is that the trust

is selling all its dividend
income to institutions upfront
in the form of convertible
annuity shares. This has its

good and bad sides. The good
is that selling the shares
(which have virtually no repay-
ment value) boosts the asset

value of the ordinary shares by
10 per cent: so, ordinary share

investors are baying at a dis-

count to asset value - an
unusual position for a new
issue. The bad news is that div-

idend income is an important
part of equity return. It will be
more difficult for the trust to

achieve 7 per cent growth with-

out the help of the market
yield.

ISIS, however, will be con-

centrating its portfolio in low-
yielding equities where growth
prospects should be greater.

And the trust says that, since

1945. the market has achieved

an annual capital return of 7.8

per cent per annum. Of course,

this might not be repeated in

the 1990s.

There is a further hurdle.

Those who want income will

be regular sellers; the trust

needs a source of buyers to

ensure a balance, and to pre-

vent the shares slumping to a

discount Accordingly, it will

offer a regular savings plan

with the attraction of bonus
warrants. These warrants offer

the prospect for additional cap-

ital gain. For those who are

likely to pay CGT. there is a

personal equity plan available.

The plan certainty is inge-

nious. Some might argue that

there is nothing brilliant about
converting capital gain into

income and that investors

could do it for themselves by
selling 7 per cent of their own
share portfolios every year.

But this would involve sub-

stantial costs (especially for
small investors); the ISIS
method is very cheap.

Things could go wrong. A
bear market might eat up
investors* capital very quickly,

and the trust could find that

the demands of the income
shareholders and the savings

scheme do not balance. Philip

Middleton, of Smith New
Court, says investors should
realise that ISIS is hot a
straight swap for a building

society; there is no guarantee
of capital Only those investors

comfortable with equity risk

should apply. But he adds, it

offers a tax-efficient way of get-

ting income.
Another trust trying to raise

new money is Fleming Claver-

house, the UK blue-chip fund.

Its problem has been success,
with demand for shares so
swamping supply that the
price occasionally has readied
a premium of 9 per cent above
asset value. The answer is an
issue of new shares, available

to existing investors and oth-

ers. Although, because of issue

costs, these shares also will be
at a premium to asset value.

the premium will be smaller -

around 3.6 per cent.

The issue looks complicated.

“Conversion" shares are being

offered, which are expected to

convert into ordinary shares in

June. The reason for the com-

plexity is the need to be fair to

all shareholders.

Immediately after the offer.

Fleming Claverbouse will have

a pot of new money, ranging

from £l00m (the maximum pos-

sible) to a more likely £25m-
asm. It would not be prudent

or wise to invest this money
straight away. But if the mar-

ket rises sharply, tbe trust’s

large cash holding would cause

it to underperform the index.

That would be unfair to exist-

ing shareholders. So, the two

pools of assets will be kept sep-

arate and the two classes of

shares combined only when
the new money has been
invested in the market

It is encouraging to see that

good, solid, conventional
investment trusts are able to

raise new money and Fleming

Claverhouse's record certainly

makes it a trust worth watch-

ing (see Page VI).

Meanwhile, three cheers for

TR City Of London, which has

cut the annual management
charge on its personal equity

plan. As I reported after the

Budget the change in the tax

credit on dividends had made
the Pep unattractive for basic-

rate taxpayers, since the
charge was higher than the tax

benefit Now, TR has cut the

charge from 1 per cent to 0.75

per cent annually plus VAT.
On a yield of 4.4 per cent, the
annual dividend on £6,000

would be £264, and the basic

rate-payer would save £52.80 in

tax.

The annual charge on £6.000

works out at around £52£7 per
year, so the basic rate-payer
win break even. But there is

the CGT exemption as well
and. once the investment
grows to more than £6,000, the

annual charge falls to 0.5 per
cent so the Pep-holder should
move into profit -

AT A GLANCE

Residential sales

Gross monthly sates (000's)

60 --

Body Stop

Share price (penes)

400

Apr 1992

SoucaCEA
S3 Apr

Souroc FT Graphite

Housing sales get a
spring in their step
Housing activity showed a Strong year-on-year rtee in Aprfi with
gross sates up 13.3 per cent on April 1992, according to toe
Corporate Estate Agents Property Index. Compared with March there
was a 4.1 per cant decline In gross sates, but this reflected the
impact of public holidays.

Gross sates are defined as the number of new sates agreed In the
month, subject to contract and which normally have a completed
chain, finance arranged and soHdtors instructed. The number of
deals where contracts were exchanged rose 8.3 per cent
year-on-year and fefl 5.5 per cent on March.

Body Shop bites the bullet
Profits at Body Shop, the cosmetics group, fen 15 per cent In the
year to end-February, ending the company's previously rapid growth.
Although the group is expanding internationally, the group suffered

from failing sales and profits in the UK. However, the goup (fid feel

confident enough to Increase Its total dividend by 6.2 per cent. The
company did issue a profits warning last autumn, so the news was
not unexpected. The shares rose 6^5p to 204.5p on the day of the
announcement but had dropped back to 196p by the end of the

week. They have rebounded a long way from the year’s low of 133p.

Fixed rate - for 25 years
Lloyds Bank has launched a 25-year fixed rate mortgage, at a rate of

9.75 per cent (APR 10.4 per cent). Borrowers must take out a Black

Horse Life endowment or pension policy and pay a £250
commitment fee. There is a redemption penalty of 10 month’s
Interest

Lloyds Is also offering a five year deal at 7.99 per cent (APR 8.4 per
cent) and 8.99 per cent (92. per cent APR) over 10 years.

Birmingham Mldshires is offering a rate of 7.7 per cent (APR a2 per

cent) fixed until February 1 1997. The loan is only available on an
endowment Pep, or pension baste and carries a £275 arrangement

tea

Stockbroking merger
The private client business of Sheppards, the stockbroker, has been
merged with W I Carr (Investments), which has now changed its

name u Carr Sheppards Limited. Carr Sheppards has 47 directors,

10,000 active clients and some £1.7bn under management

Going Dutch on shares
flobeco, the Dutch Investment company, is celebrating its 60th
anniversary and Is offering investors the chance to buy shares free of

commission and brokerage charges through Its Swiss bank
subsidiary. The minimum investment is for £5,000, or $10,000, and
Involves opening an account at the bank; the offer lasts until June
30. Robeco Is an open-ended investment company which owns
shares in around 400 companies in 20 countries.

Schraders share service
Schraders has launched a dealing service for those who want to buy
and sell shares in its spfit fund, and might not have their own
stockbroker. Dealing charges ae 1 per cent on both purchases and
sates. There Is a daffy dealing facility tor those who invest the

minimum of £1.000. The split fund was launched in March and has

income, zero and capital shares.

Wall Street

Inflation puts Fed back in the spotlight

A LL EYES are back
on the Federal
Reserve after this
week’s worrying

inflation numbers.
It seems a long time since

Wall Street has had the Fed in

its sights. The last time the
central bank fiddled with mon-
etary policy was September
last year, when it lowered the
federal funds rate by a quarter
of a percentage point to 3 per
cent And the last time the Fed
made anything like a meaning-
ful move was back in July
1992, when it cut the discount
rate by half a percentage point
to 3 per cent

In the intervening months,
the stock and bond markets
have had little reason to think
about tbe Fed. Instead, the
presidential election, rebound-
ing corporate earnings, an
increasingly muddled eco-
nomic picture, tbe Clinton fis-

cal stimulus package and first

budget the restructuring of
the Treasury debt even the
war in Bosnia, have all

grabbed the attention of the
markets at one time or
another.

In fact since last autumn,
the only time the Fed has
really captured the markets’

imagination was when its

chairman, Alan Greenspan, sat

next to Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton at her husband's first

State of the Union address to

Congress, an extraordinary
right that thoroughly confused
Washington DC and Wall
Street alike.

The markets get nervous
enough when they see the
President and the Fed
chairman together, for a politi-

cised central bank is the last

thing Wall Street needs. But
the First Lady and the Fed
chairman together, in appar-
ent harmony? Many minds
boggled.

Now, however, tbe Fed is

back in the spotlight, and
sweating uncomfortably under
an inflationary glare that sud-
denly and unexpectedly inten-

sified this week. On Wednes-
day the April producer prices
index was released, and it was
up 0.6 per cent on the month.
A day later came the consumer
prices index - it was op 0.4

per cent
Not only were both sets of

headline data stronger than
analysts' had expected, but the
“core" measures of producer
and consumer price inflation,

which exclude the volatile

Dow Jones Industrial Average

3,500 — -

3.200 Fm

Some: FTGmpWta

food and energy components,
were also above Wall Street’s

estimates. The figures sparked
heavy selling in the bond mar-
ket, where the 30-year bond
yield jumped from 6.81 per
cent to 6417 per cent in just
two days.

Although the stock markets
managed to shrug off the pro-
ducer prices number, and even
pushed tbe Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average to a record high

1983
May

on Thursday, they could not
Ignore the rise in consumer
prices. It was the third report
out of the last four that has
shown monthly consumer
prices rising faster than expec-
ted.

Last year consumer prices
rose 23 per cent - so far this
year, they are rising at an
annual rate of 4.3 per cent
This should worry the Fed,
which in its annual report to

Congress in February pre-
dicted that the CPI would rise

somewhere between 2.5 per
cent and 2.75 per cent this
year.

With a third of the year
already out of the way. and an
economy that is still growing
(albeit at a sluggish pace), it

now appears unlikely that the
Fed's target range for the CPI
will be reached.

T his means that the
Fed either will have
to come up with a
new, higher target,

or it will have to tighten mon-
etary policy to slow the pace
of economic activity and bring
the rate back to within its cur-
rent range. Greenspan and
other Fed chiefs have in the
past talked of getting inflation
down to near zero, so the lat-
ter course is the one more
likely to be pursued.
AD of this is important for

the stock markets. Low
interest rates have been the
single most powerful factor at
play in the markets over the
past two years. They have
sustained stocks when the
state of the economy and
corporate earnings have not
justified prices at their high

T HE FLOOD of new
issues in tbe last year
has proved a rich
seam for investors

but professionals are beginning
to caution restraint.

New stocks have been among
the best performers in the
stock market this year. Tad-
pole Technology, for example,
which reported its first profit
yesterday, has risen from 65p
to 307p. A more modest new
issue increase has been Quality
Care Homes’, up 72 per cent at

234p since it floated last year.
So robust has been the

renewed private interest in
new issues - and concern that

they have been kept way from
placings like Tadpole and
Quality Care Homes - that tbe
Stock Exchange has tightened

its listing rules again to ensure

better access for the public.

But some brokers and fund
managers are beginning to

question the quality of some of

the stocks coming to market.

One wondered whether private

investors were not becoming
too indiscriminate.

The prevailing sense that

new issues could not fail

reminded him of the old advice

to sell as soon as the stock

The Bottom Line

A note of new issue caution
market becomes so popular
that even the hotel bell-hop
starts giving share tips.

With Interest rates so low.
migration towards the stock
market is not surprising. The
difficulty is how to spot which
new companies to avoid and
which are coming to market at
the right moment in their
development
Particularly worrying is the

preponderance of companies
floating at a very early stage of
development A number dem-
onstrate very exciting potential
and teU fascinating stories but
are simply inexperienced.
“The companies have a

reconi in their field and the
credibility of the people
involved is very high," savs
one fund manager. “But you
just don't know if they are
going to sell their product"
Tepnel Diagnostics, which

makes equipment to identify
contamination in food, is per-

Three of the top performers
Share price (pence)

haps the most extreme exam-
ple. It had no sales when it

came to market but shares
have nearly doubled to 233p.

Anagen. a medical diagnostic

company due to come to mar-
ket next month, is in a similar

position. It has powerful back-

ing from an International dis-

tributor. But again the product
is not fully developed for a
mass market
A third company. Drew Sci-

entific, another diagnostic
equipment company that is
coming to market via a placing
next week, has a product and
markets. But it has limited

experience of continuous man .

Ufaetunng at the volumes it is
anticipating.

Of course if such companies
get their product and market-
ing right, tbe operational gear-
ing of a low-cost manufactur-
ing base can do wonders and
theshares may outperform.
This appetite for new issues

- Perhaps best demonstrated
ny the six times over-subscrip-
tion for David Lloyd Leisure -
has had a knock on effect on
pnee. If the last issue to mar.

K8t went immediately to a 20
per cent premium, the next
sponsor tweaks his price. Not
only the risk but the price ofnew issues may be rising.

For private investors not putoh by growing professional
wanness, there are a number
of imminent issues. BT3. the
sale of the government’s

HW cent stake, isexpected in mid-July. More
cautious investors may be

valuations. Low rates have
worked wonders by lowering
the cost of capital for
corporations, and by squeezing
investors out of low-yielding
short-term financial assets
such as certificates of deposit

and money market funds, and
into equities.

If interest rates go or the 0
flow of investor funds from
fixed-interest assets . into
stocks could reverse. Higher
rates would also force
investors to revise their -

expectations of economic
growth and corporate
profitability. With prices
struggling to hold their
ground at or near their
all-time highs, the markets’- A
fall could be precipitous. - -

The big question is: win the
Fed have the courage to raise

interest rates this year,
especially now that the

.

chairman and Hillary Clinton
are such good chums?

Patrick Harverson
Monday 3443.28 + 6:09
Tuesday 3468.75 + 25.47
Wednesday 3482.31 + 13^6
Thursday 3447.99 - 34.32

attracted by what should be an
above average yield.

At the other end of the scale
is OGC International the off*? ^
shore oil and gas contractor. IF-
for which the offer doses on
Wednesday. OGC last year
made £io.5m on sales of
2226.6m.

Fleming Claverhouse, the
-

investment trust, is hoping to
raise up to £100m in an offer of
conversion shares that doses
on June 4. And pathfinder pro-
spectus are expected soon from
Ctourt Cavendish, the UK nurs-
ing home operator. Inveresk,
tite speciality paper maker and
RfC. the rigid plastic packag-
ing group.

The prospect of commission-
free purchase of shares that
immediately move to a pre-
mlum may prove too difficult
to resist But even stags have
to be carefuL

“The temptation is to put the -
profits of one issue into the v
next says one institutional
investor. "But there is bound
to be a howler and then the
appetite for new issues will
wane.”

Richard Gourlay
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H as the revival
of the smaller
company share
arrived at last?
The first quarter

suggested so.

SilSJ
ei
n
ed Roar* Govett

,
Companies index
investment trusts)

rose 15.2 per cent over the
period (including dividends)
cwnpared with growth of just
£6 Par cent in the FT-A All-
Snare index.

A revival is definitely over-
due. The Hoare Govett Index
undCTperfonned the All-Share

“T consecutive years
from 1989 toi992. Not only was

« this the first four-year period
since 1955 in which this phe-
nomenon occurred - there had
been no previous consecutive
three-year period of small com-
pany underperformance.
Over.the period since 1955.

Hoare Govett figures show that
its smaller companies index
has produced returns of 18 per
cent a year, some 4 per cent
ahead of the returns achieved
by the All-Sharp

Why did smaller company
shares perform so well? It is
obviously easier for a small
company to grow at 50 per cent
a year than it is for. say. ICL A
second reason is that small
company shares are less “effi-
cient” - in other words,
researched less well Hum com-
panies in the FT-SE 100. There
is more scope for the shrewd

. —1 fund manager to pick a winner™ With these higher rewards
come higher risks, however, as
investors discovered between
1989 and 1992. "Earnings"
growth of smaller companies is

greater but it is more volatile,
”

says Paul Woolley, of fund
manager GMO Woolley. His
figures show small company
profits were hit particularly
badly in recessions such as
1973-74, 1979-80 and 1990-92.

The lack of diversity of
smaller companies makes them
more vulnerable to the prob-

lems of individual customers
and market niches - and to the
fortunes of the UK economy;
thus, the latest recession hit

them particularly hard. The
illiquidity of their shares wors-

ened the effect on prices.

But the very factors which
held smaller companies back
should help them prosper in

the recovery. Douglas Ferrans,

of Scottish Amicable Invest-

ment Managers, writes in the
group’s monthly investment
review; “Smaller companies
should now enjoy growth in

productivity, a widening of
margins and superior growth

Smaller shares hit

the comeback trail
Arid a revival is certainly overdue, says Philip Coggan

in earnings.
1*

Even if you accept these
arguments, how much of the

recovery is in the price? The
PT-SmaQ Cap index is trading
at present oh an historic
price-earnings ratio of 31.25, far

higher than the FT-SE 100 and
pretty racy by any standards.

According to Ferrans, though,
if you exclude loss-makers and
use the latest reported earn-

ings’ figures, the ratio fails to

around 20.

“On our measure of valua-

tion, small company shares are

currently under-valued," says
Woolley, adding that this

applies particularly to the rela-

tionship of price to assets.

"However, this under-valuation

is not as stark as the over-valu-

ation smaller companies
readied in 1987.”

There certainly does seem to

be a change in the climate of
opinion towards small compa-
nies. Hoare Govett is seizing

the opportunity to launch a

second investment trust linked

to its extended index The first

trust, launched in December,
raised £28J>m. The new trust

wifi invest in more than 200
companies and, by aiming to

match the index, will remove
the danger of poor stock selec-

tion. The full prospectus is

expected to appear in June.
Fra- most private investors, a

collective fund probably Is the
best way of backing the small

company revival (If they
believe the argument). The
best-performing investment
trust in the sector over the
past three and five years has
been Foreign & Colonial
Smaller Companies; over 10
years, the leader is Moorgata

The average UK smaller
companies unit trust has
achieved a rise of just 16 per
cent over the five years to May
1 (offer-to-bid with net income
reinvested; source: Miavpal).
Returns range from the 92 per
cent growth of Royal Life UK
Emerging Companies to the

25.3 per cent decline of the
Waveriey Penny share.

Trusts in the sector with
above-average performance
over one, three, five and 10
years are Edinburgh UK
Smaller Companies, Lazard UK
Smaller Companies Growth,
and New Court Smaller UK
Companies. Edinburgh's fund
is also the best performer over
both three and 10 years.

. .There is also an indexed
fund in the unit trust sector

Janies CapeTs Trixie trust But
it has not done especially well

to date; Miavpal shows it as
48th of 68 in the sector over the
year to May L Nigel Legge, of
James Capel, says the recent

rally has allowed active man-
agers to outperform; however,
he expects the fund to produce
an above-average performance
in the sector over the long
term.

There is an automatic ten-

dency for private investors to

prefer buying "blue chips"
because they know the names
and products of the companies
concerned. But the long-term

performance of small company
shares indicates that investors

should not ignore the area alto-

gether. After all, putting less

than 10 per cent of your portfo-

lio in the smallest 10 per cent
of the market is actually bet-

ting against the small company
sector.

Getting a fix on
your income

Scheherazade Daneshkku on an unsettled sector

G ILTS had an unset-

tled time in the UK
last month, with
prices generally

weakening. Economic news
suggested that the recovery
could have started at last,

bringing reduced hopes of an
interest rate cut
Jim Dunsford, director of

fixed income at James Capel
Fund Managers (which rum
Midland's Gilt & Fixed Interest

unit trust; see table), believes

interest rates will fall to 5 per
cent by the end of the year;

this would tend to push up the
price of short-dated gilts with a
corresponding drop in yields.

However, the government's
need to find buyers far new
gilts issues would conspire to

push up yields and so make
prices of tong-dated gilts M.
Because of this mixed out-

look, Dunsford believes private

investors Bhould still invest

part of their assets in a bond
ftmd - unit trusts which invest

in a portfolio of bonds to pro-

vide both income and capital

growth. The initial charge on
the Midland fund is 4 per cent,

the annual fee is 05 per cent
and the mtnimnm lump slim

investment is £1,000. There is a
monthly savings plan for a
minimum of £50 a month.
David Dyer, fund manager of

Axa Equity & Law’s Gilt and
Fixed Interest unit trust, says

investors have had two or
three years of strong perfor-

mance from gilts as UK inter

Largest 10 UK bond funds
Fund Size (Em) Yield (%) Pert*

Barclays Uni GBt & Fxd 129.7 8-7 50.0
Axa Equity Gilt & Fixed 74£ 62 502
Midland Git & Fixed 62.1 as 44.6
Whittingdate Sht Dated 442 0.0 382
TSB Premier Income 43.4 0.7 47.0
CU Preference Share 38.0 7.4 39.9
KJeinwort Benson GBt 36.1 7.5 434
MSG Gilt Income 34.5 ai 42.0
ManuLffe GBt & Fixed 31.3 7.7 SM
Fidelty GSt & Fixed 25.0 7.8 48.3

Sector average 15.7 5.7 40.9

Sun: kQavpet. I As at May .
‘ CHbrtMkitf wtt nor incams nkwoMd over Hum

finlt rMim An jmt nmd
j*am li My I.

est rates have fallen. He thinks

further rate cuts are unlikely

but, with the average yield of a

10-year gilt at 8 per cent and
the headline rate of inflation at

1.9 per cent in the year to

March, "Investors are still

enjoying a very attractive real

return.” The Axa fund has a

5.5 per cent initial charge, a 1

per cent annual charge, and a
minimum investment of £1800.

The market for perma-
nent interest-bearing shares
(Pibs) - fixed-interest shares
issued by building societies to

raise capital - was broadened
this month with a new issue by
First National, Ireland’s sec-

ond-largest building society.

The shares are not nfagaifiad as
qualifying corporate bonds
under UK law and, unlike
other Pibs. are liable to capital

gains tax
Hoare Govett, which helped

launch the issue, says: "The
Irish housing market did not

suffer a price boom in the 1980s

and so there are very low rates

of repossession and arrears,

resulting in a building society
that is much more stable than

its UK counterpart Even so,

when assessing this stock to a

comparable UK building soci-

ety Pibs’ issue - for example,
Newcastle - there is still a
yield pick-up of more than 1

per cent”

Permanent Interest-Bearing Shares

Stock Coupon Minimum Issue date Issue price Price* Yield*

(gross %) « (pence) (pence) (pass, %)

Bradford & Bingfey 13.00 10,000 30/9/91 10020 12425 10.46
Bradford & Bingley 11.03 10,000 29/6/92 100.13 110.75 10.49
Bristol & West 13.38 1.000 11/12/91 101.79 117.25 11.37
Bristol & West 13.38 1,000 31/10/91 100.34 11725 11.37

Britannia (1st) 13.00 1.000 13/1/92 100.42 1ia75 1024
Britannia (2nd) 13.00 1,000 8/10/92 107.13 1ia75 10.94
Cheltenham & Gloucs 11.75 50,000 21/1 0/92 10026 110.50 10.63

Coventry** 12.13 1,000 28/5/92 100.75 11225 1080

First National 11.75 10,000 4/5/93 10025 100.75 11.60
Halifax 12.00 50,000 23/1/92 10028 11720 1021
Leeds Permanent 13.63 50.000 3/6/91 100.00 129.50 10.62

Leeds & Holbeck 13.38 1,000 31/3/92 10023 122.00 10.96

Newcastle 12.63 1,000 8/9/92 100.45 120.75 10.46

North of England 12.63 1,000 23/6/92 100.14 119.75 10.54

Skipton 12.88 1,000 27/2/92 100.48 113.50 1129

Source: Hoorn Gowe. furemoa pricem at Mty >2 ctaac maJudas accrued Mnaat "tabdas stamp any payable on Covonoy pun only
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INCOM
The Monthly Income Vhn aims u;

• Piiv monthly income oi pa

tax IreeT

• I,cl sou invest from /J5,000 m

£1.000,ODD.

. Preserve oiur capital over time

through investments in hiyn

ouaiifY L K share-

Make no initial or yearlv plan

charges.

unique opportunity
CALLFREE NOW to receiue offer documents“ m ISIS Share .ntormanonOrt.ee on

0800 441 441V^ W Open 9am-9pm

* rjraiDN SHS* 5™

KB stark information
of

g^d me the in black and whrtt

Monthly Income Plan

Mr/Mw/Miss Forename

Address

E PLAN
•GROSS UP YOUR INCOME

The Monthly Income Plan lets you

invest up to £1,000,000. Your income

comes from small monthly disposals of

your shares starting from September.

To the extent that any gains on the

disposals are within your available

capital gains tax exemption (currently

£5,800 for an individual) you should

receive a return of 7% pa on the initial

value of your investment tax-free —

equivalent to a gross dividend return of

11.6% pa for higher rate taxpayers.

TVORY&SIMEI

The things that make
you think of England.

Thick cut marmalade,

toasted muffins and

Foreign & Colonial’s

outstanding

performance.
The Foreign & Colonial Investment

Trust 1992 report has just been published.

Net assets are up 22%.

The dividend’s increased by 5% - the

22nd annual increase.

£1.000 invested on 31sr December 1945

is today worth £677,973*.

£5,000 invested ten years ago is now

worth £29,426*.

In these days of fruscracingly low interest

rates. Foreign & Colonial are the people to

calk to.

From just £25 a month, you can invest in

the world’s srockmarkets through our Private

Invescor Plan.

Our telephone number is 44 71 628 8000

or you can write to the address below.

Share in the success.

r
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 44 734 344447

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Kora copy orour Private Investor Pkn brochure and application form,

send this coupon to; Foreign & Colonial Management limited.

PO Bos 4 Twyfixd, Bokshiie RGI09NW. Enghnd.

NAME

1 ADDRESS \

1

1

POSTCODE ornssra 1

I

*CaIoubU<Ofl by Foreign & Colonial Manajjoronu Ltd using mid-tnoriun: prices, net Income rctawcMCd up to 31J.93, include* historical 3.5* nattatul expense*.

f!n«iwnt cfanrtfflB an03* <x«mmlsrion and O.SK Cowrmocm stampdmv fminimum 5QpV Foreign ft Cokmial Management Ltd la Manager oftwelve

Foreign* CnJonJnl lnwstmew That* and a member of IMHO. The KriiM of duns can toil as troll as Use and limsumt may not get back the amount tavraed.

Prat performance is do guide to the future.

(
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%
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UP TO ^ -
VOulre worried about low

interest rates cutting back your

jTk / ^ income, take a reassuring

flUl v// look at our latest limited

II / II issue Monthly Bond.

It offers up to 9.1!%*

. p.a. - net of basic rate tax

XartVa • in the form of fixed

monthly payments From your
NET OF BASIC RATE TAX

investment over the next five years.

L1 T L' I A 'Lj1 Tj And it aims to return your
** ***“ capital in full through a tax-free

Personal Equity Plan. {Though this

FIVE YEARS. depends on the future performance

of the PEP and can't be guaranteed.)
•The net monthly payment (tptnii'J a, a compound annual _ t|| , , . .

pcrienuiti.- ol the Initial investment (except in die fifth ynr when But you II need tO be quick. As
payments arc made for II month* only.)

with earlier issues of our Monthly

Bond, this is a limited offer. We can

only guarantee these rates on the

IfefS first £25 million invested, or until

23rd June '93, whichever comes first.

For full details, call 031-557

3600. return the coupon, or contact

your financial adviser without

delay.

J~To: Scottish Widows (Monthly Bond Offer), FREEPOST. 15 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh""

!

I Eif 16 ONE {no stamp required). jrr |

911
NET OF BASIC RATE TAX

FIXED FOR
FIVE YEARS.
‘The net monthly payment expressed as a compound annual
pcrienuiti- of the Initial invcstmenl (except in the fifth year when

payments arc made for II month* only.)

'. :,<\\XSfcJr:£,

».TT

Risk and reward in

new futures fund

T
WO YEARS after regulators opened
the doors to geared futures and
options unit trusts, the first geared

futures and options fund (GFOF) is

ready for presentation to the British public. The
Govett Geared UK Index fund, to be launched on
Monday, aims to double every capital movement
in the FT-SE 100 index of UK stocks by using
futures contracts to provide gearing.

The "gearing” means that the fund buys
FT-SE index exposure, which is twice the value

of the property of the fund. Any gains, but also

any losses, are magnified by a factor of two. If

the index were to foil 50 per cent overnight the

fund would fall 100 per cent and you would lose

ail your money (although, as with all unit

trusts, you cannot lose more than your initial

investment). If the index fon was spread over a
longer period, losses would be smaller.

The minimum investment of £5,000 means the

fund is available to both retail and institutional

Investors. This worries some in the unit trust

Revenue squeeze on
pension plan abuses

Address:

B
RITISH tax authori-

ties are taking a hard
look at what goes
into and out of pen-

sion schemes - particularly

the small, self-administered

type which caters for the

retirement future of top execu-
tives.

Robert Lusk, controller of

the inland Revenue’s pension
schemes office (PSO) told the

National Association of Pen-
sion Ponds this week that the

PSO aimed to audit an addi-

tional 2,000 schemes this year.

In addition, it would expand its

audits beyond the small,

self-administered schemes
(SSASs) - which account for

the majority of tax abuses -

into slightly larger ones.

In January 1991, the PSO set

up a compliance unit to moni-
tor how pension schemes
adhered to the relevant tax
laws. So for, 3,700 audits have
begun, nearly half of them of

SSASs for fewer than 12 people

and most of the other half cov-

ering schemes administered by
insurance companies. Of these.

2,400 have been completed.

The unit has found “unsatis-

factory” features in a quarter

— — Postcode:

SCOTTISH WIDOWS
MONTHLY BOND

|
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SECTION

appears every Tuesday & Saturday.
To advertise please contact

Karl Loynton on 071-873 4780
or write to him at

The Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.
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of them, mostly in the form of

benefits paid out which
exceeded Revenue limits. "We
have identified over £lm paid

out In excessive lump sum ben-

efits,” Lusk noted.

Inland Revenue limits cap
the tax-free lump sum retriev-

able upon retirement to a quar-

ter of the lump sum value of

the pension. In too many cases,

Lusk indicated, the overpay-

ments appeared to be deliber-

ate. “We see examples of
manipulation in areas where it

is difficult to believe it is any-
thing other than manipula-
tion-"

One common example was
under-reporting pension bene-

fits. A senior executive coming
into a company at age-40 might
indicate that he had no prior

pension anywhere; this

allowed him to accrue pension

up to Revenue limits at his

new place of employment
Lusk said: "Perhaps 20 years

ago, it might have been quite

common for someone in middle

age to join a scheme, having
bad no previous pension provi-

sion of any kind. But I would
suggest that someone claiming

the same now might at least

Health boost
A NEW RANGE of private

health insurance plans has
been launched by Clinlcare

and a French Insurance group,
Strasbonrgeoise Assurance
MutueUe. Consumers will be
offered three types of plan (in

descending order of cover):

Carte Blanche, Classic and
Club.

Clinicare the top-of-

the-range Carte Blanche
breaks new ground in the
range of treatment covered. As
well as hospital care, it pays
for prescriptions and GP fees

as well as dentists
1 and opti-

cians’ charges. Alternative
medicine Is also available.

The Classic plan is closer to

the industry norm, says Clini-

care, whereas Club offers in-

patient cover but excludes
benefits such as nursing at

home and physiotherapy. Clin-

icare also says it will offer

some policy-holders cove: for

pre-existing conditions if they
pay an additional premium.
But it will not be offering this

facility to patients with life-

threatening conditions - such
as Aids.

Carte Blanche, for a married
man aged 4(W4 with two chil-

dren, varies from £1,598 to
£2,526 a year depending on the
hospital; the Club plan would
cost between £763 and £1,315.

These launches confirm an
industry trend to offer an ever-

wider choice of plans,
although this makes it more
difficult to compare the costs

of schemes.

Philip Coggan

The Week Ahead

liMafaffcfaMtwKnMHl 1MB

MARKS AND Spencer, the UK
food and clothing retailer, is

expected on Tuesday to
announce a rise in pre-tax profits
from £627Jtm to between £7l0m
and £730m. The average forecast
of about £725m represents an
increase of 16 per cent but last
year's figures were reduced by
exceptional redundancy costs of
almost £BOm. Stripping these out
the profits Increase is likely to be

I

between 7 and 8 per cent.
1 reflecting a considerable pick-up
in sales in the second half Lhanim
partly to M and S's "outstanding
value” promotions.

Storehouse, which indmlw the
BhS and Mothercare chains,
should report pre-tax profits on
Thursday of about £13m to eiRm,
after exceptional items. As these
are mainly one-off costs relating
to disposals aimed at stream-
lining the business, analysts
expect the City to pay more
attention to the pre-exceptional
figure, forecast at £40m-£4Sm
<£15£m).
Hanson, the Anglo-US con-

glomerate. is expected to report
on Tuesday pre-tax profits of
£500m for the six months to
March 31. This compares with
£488m under the old accounting
rules which stripped out extraor-
dinary hems.
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Half year profits have been
helped by around £25m of excep-
tional profits relating to dispos-
als. the depreciation of sterling
against the dollar and a good
result from Cavenham Forest
Industries in the US.
Whitbread, opening another

round of brewers’ results on
Monday, is expected to report
pre-tax profits little changed
from last year at around tsazm
Volume growth for the group's
beer brands Is likely to be offset
by margin pressures and
increased marketing expenditure;
but improved first ban trading
by the retail division has been
maintained

.
year results from

AHied-Lyons on Tuesday should
show profits up from £61Qm to
£6l8m, at the top end of market
forecasts. The group's leading
spirits brands have achieved fur-
ther growth and on the retailing
side, Victoria Wine and Dunkin'
Donuts have had a good year.

Bass, on Wednesday. Is expec-
ted to report a 5 per cent fall in
interim profits to £245m against
a restated £259m_ Brewing profits
are likely to show little change
and retailing is still suffering
from the reduction in pub num-
bers. Holiday Inn profits will ben-
efit from the upturn in the US.

PRELMMAHY results T

industry; they feel that such highly-geared

foods are too dangerous for retail investors.

Such a fund should, they say. be contemplated

only as part of a large, drverafied portfolio.

The fond also differs from most other unit

trusts because there is no active management
tgjnn

;
in that sense, it is comparable with the

recent spate of FT-SE index tracking funds. The
intitiai charge is 5Vi per cent (with a maximum
permitted charge of TA per cent). An annual

charge of 1 pcs: cent is deducted from the fund’s

income.
Futures and options funds (FOFs), of which

only a handful have been launched, can invest

up to 10 per cant of their assets in derivative

products, but the riskier GFOFS can have up to

20 per cent of their assets in futures and
options. Govett already has raised SI30m
through a series of futures and options funds

which use futures contracts but are not geared.

Tracy Corrigan
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merit a follow-up question."

In particular, Lusk said, the

Revenue was concerned by the

number of cases it found of

vast over-payment into insured

schemes. “We have plenty of

evidence that significant over-

funding of insured schemes
Anri arrangements is common-
place. When challenged, some
insurers even admit that, in

money purchase schemes, no
nhpHre are done until the mem-
ber actually retires.” Several

companies had beat identified

as persistent abusers.

In considering how to deal

with tax abuse of pension
schemes, Lusk suggested that

a new range of penalties

should be enacted. Present
ones either were too lenient or

too banch am) individuals sim-

ply were forced to pay the tax

they should have paid in the

first place, or the tax status

was revoked from the scheme
itself. “Withdrawal can have a
scatter-gun effect, which
means that it is not always the

right weapon to use where
there has been a failure of
administration,” he added.

Norma Cohen
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Doing the splits

Split capital trusts are
investment trusts with
several different classes
of share, designed to
appeal to as many
"vastors as possible,
•noy can be highly
tax-efficient, but they
can also be risky and
confusing. In a new
series, PHILIP COGGAN
wiH examine the
strucfture and records of
some of the leading split
trusts

I
N 1987, River & Mercan-
tile made a leap into the
unknown. It was one of
the first big busts to cre-

ate the modern fashion for a
split capital structure. Its suc-
cess has allowed its managers
to offer a range of similar
trusts and enabled the trust to
expand via a rights issue in
1991.

The trust was founded in
1881 as the River Plate Trust
.and Loan Agency Company to
finance the development of the
pastoral industry in Argentina.
The name change to River &
Mercantile occurred in 1962 but
the company did not formally
become an investment trust
until 1975.

After more than a decade as
a UK income trust, the change
to split capital status was
aimed at eliminating the dis-

count to net assets, a problem
that plagued all investment
trusts in the 1980s. Since the
package of shares currently
stands at a premium to asset
value six years later, the move
must be counted a success.

As with a conventional
investment trust the assets of

a split capital trust are
invested tn shares and other
securities. What makes a split

different is that the rights over
those assets are divided in
unconventional ways. The ear-

liest type of structure was to

give all the revenue to one
class of shareholder and all the
capital growth to the rest But
there are infinite possibilities

and investors need to be clear

what they are buying.

In the case of River A Mer-
cantile, there are four classes;

preference, stepped preference,

income and capital, plus war-
rants on the capital shares.

There is a fairly small
amount of preference shares in

issue, which pay a fixed rate of

5 per cent. The other three

The great leap forward
River & Mercantile Trust

t Nst asset value per Capitol Share

Shaiv price per Capital Share

250p

200p ...

L Nei asset vBlua per b«ome 8hare

Share price par Income Share t Net asset value per Stepped Pref
. Share

Shore price perStepped Ptef. Share

classes of shares are really the
*wy to the trust. The stepped
preference shares have the
nght to receive a 5 per cent
aimual Increase in dividend,
plus a 5 per cent increase in
asset backing. The repayment
value of the shares, when the
trust is wound up in 1989 is
scheduled to be 138.6p. At 'the
and of 1992, the net assets per
stepped preference share were
134.01p. The initial price in
1987 was lOOp.
The dividend for 1992 was

5-36p and for the current year,
it will be just under 5.63p. At a
price of around I49p, the
shares are on a yield of around
4.7 per cent.

Someone who buys a stepped
preference share is therefore
buying a relatively safe secu-
rity - one which will not main*
them rich but which will allow
for steady dividend growth.
The income shares have the

right to the revenue of the
trust after the preference and
stepped preference sharehold-
ers have been paid. Dividends
are paid quarterly and for 1992,
the total dividend was 9.2p.
Antony FoUCar, the nhairman,
says the board intends to main-
tain that dividend this year.
The shares were initially

priced at lOOp and have the
right to be repaid at lOOp on
the wind-up date in 1999. How-
ever, the income shares will

only be repaid after the prefer-

ence and stepped preference
shares have their entitlement
Any incomeseeking investor

needs to be aware that buying
the shares at the current price

(around 115p) involves locking
in a capital loss. The flat yield

looks attractive at 10 per cent,

but if the dividend fails to
grow between now and 1999,

the gross redemption yield

(which allows for both income
and capital loss) Calls to 9.7 per
cent, according to analyst
Lewis Aaron at SG Warburg.
However, potential capital

loss on those income shares is

much smaller than on many
other trusts in the sector. This

safety element means the yield

on these shares are lower than
on many other income shares

in the split sector, says Aaron.

The capital shares receive no
revenue but are entitled to all

the assets of the trust after the

preference, stepped preference

and mnranp shares have been
repaid. The asset value on May
7, assuming the other classes

of shares are repaid in full, was
59p, compared with a share
price of 74p. On the current

Piano men hit

wrong chord
FOLLOWING the death of my
eldest brother, my surviving

i brother was appointed execu-
1

tor of the estate decided to

dispose of some furniture,

starting wtth the piano. A pro-

fessional piano restorer paid

cash and took ft away.

In moving it he and his

helper apparently scraped the

common stairway wall in sev-

eral places. The building’s

management company sent a

H bin for repairs to the solicitors

" administering the will and

estate, who assigned £500 to

cover repair costs.

I suggested to the solicitors

that the restorer was to blame

and should pay. After some
correspondence, including

threat of legal action, the

restorer agreed to pay half. In

law, who should he held

responsible for repairing the

damage? These events took

place in Scotland.

It is clear that the executors

of your brother's estate have a

right of relief against the

restorer and his helper. The

management company is seek-

ing full payment from the exec-

utors, but the executors can in

law seek full reimbursement

from the perpetrator of the

# damage if they can prove the

removal was negligent

The executors might not

wish to incur the legal costs tn

trying to recover the remain-

ing 50 per cent but, from the

facts given, it would appear

likely that they have grounds

to do so.

Can I auction

pension fund?
UPON LEAVING my P«vt-

ous employer, I transferredmy

pension into a lump ram

with a life assurance office.

This is Invested in nnlt trusts

and will provide a MP
plus a pension for me a

age-50. The sum held m umja

is £60,000. Can this fond

_ fund be auctioned? If

* would I go aboatitj I

44 and recently tost my job. t

would like to useW money

realised at auction to go into

TStoment ann“tt£«*
unlike ordinary life pojta®*’

Se not assignable (an Inland

No topi nwnraaar Wt to «»vKxttyttm
OmneU 7tma Hr •»" tmo

.

ecMim /II mquHM w« to antMwr fay P«t

m soonm poBsUb.

Revenue requirement) and ben-

efits can be taken only in the

approved form by the person

who has enjoyed the expense

relief on his or her contribu-

tions.

If you wish to raise some

capital to start a business, you
ahnnM ask the insurance com-

pany whether it is prepared to

make yon a loan. Over the

years, a number of insurance

companies have been prepared

to offer loan facilities to their

pension policy-holders up to

the amount that they reason-

ably expect to be repaid out of

the tax-free lump sum which

can be taken at retirement

(and which, therefore, provides

a guarantee that the loan will

be repaid).

Working in

Germany
I HAVE moved to' Germany to

work on a self-employed basis

for an indefinite period.

Should I continue to pay Class

3 voluntary contributions or

would it be more beneficial to

invest this money myself?

The decision will turn on

how long you expect to remain

outside the UK ff you continue

working in Germany, it is

probable that you wifi in due

course be required to start con-

tributing to the German social

security system. In the interim

oertod, payment of Class 3 con*

Etions will keep the door

open for return to the UK sys-

tem. We suggest that you

write, setting out youi _P0Sitij»

and Quoting your National

Insurance number, to.

STsodal Security, Over-

seas Branch, Longbenton.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE98

lYX.

entitlements of the other
shares, the net assets per capi-
tal share are 172p.

This discrepancy is one of
the problems for investors who
want to buy capital shares. In
the back pages of the financial
Times, capital shares appear to
be at enormous discounts to
asset values - over 50 per cent
in the case of River A Mercan-
tile's capital shares. To the
casual observer, they might
seem as if they are fantastic
bargains.

But these discounts cannot
be judged in the same way as
those which apply to conven-
tional investment trust shares.
The steady increase in the
claims of the other shares are
like termites nibbling away at
the foundations of the capital

shares. The trust needs to
grow merely for the asset
value of the capital shares to
stand stiH

In the case of the River A
Mercantile trust, the assets of
the trust need to grow at
around 0.5 per cent per annum
to repay the current share
price and at 3.3 per cent per
annum for the investor to earn
the stated net asset value of

172p per share.

In short, the capital shares
are a highly geared play cm the

success of the managers in

growing the trust A small dif-

ference in annual percentage

performance can result in an
enormous difference in the

eventual return to the capital

shareholders.

If the assets of the trust grow
at 2JS per cent per annum, the

capital shares will offer a 10.66

per cent annualised return,
according to Warburg's Aaron.
At 5 per cent asset growth,
that return increases to 18.9

per cent Iqbal Assam, split cap-
ital specialist at brokers Oltiff

A Partners, sees RAM’s capital

shares as among the most
attractive in the sector.

The warrants entitle the
bolder to buy one capital share
at 249p. Obviously, with the
capital share price at 75p, a lot

of growth is needed for the
warrants, currently at lip, to

be worth exercising.

The structure of such a trust

is obviously important, but in
the end the success or failure

of the trust must depend on
the assets in which the man-
ager invests.

The portfolio yield is around
6 per cent to 68 per cent, says
manager Piers Godfrey, the
equivalent of around 150 per
cent of the yield on the All-

Share. Achieving that yield by

buying ordinary shares would
involve buying some high risk
stocks, so Godfrey hg< around
20 per cent of the portfolio in
fixed interest securities,
mainly preference and convert-
ible preference shares.
The ordinary shares in the

portfolio fall into three seg-
ments. according to Godfrey.
The main element is a core of
high yielding stocks, such as
the utilities. Then Godfrey will

buy recovery and cyclical
stocks for the upturn - but
these are not shares which he
would hold for long periods.
Finally, he will buy a limited
portion of growth stocks,
where £aster-than-average divi-

dend increases are expected.
The ten largest holdings in

the portfolio are: BT, BAT,
British Gas, National Westmin-
ster, Shell, Fisons, General
Accident, Smith A Nephew,
BICC and PAO.
"The share price has never

really recovered from the
rights issue two years ago but
it has delivered the goods in

terms of asset performance,"
says Warburg’s Aaron.
With a high-yielding portfo-

lio, River A Mercantile has
benefited from the post-devalu-

ation recovery. But manager
Piers Godfrey accepts that.

1987 88 89 SO 91.82

Dividends per Income Share Net (pence)

1987 88 89 90 91 92 1987 88 89 80 91

Dividends per Stepped Preference Share Net (pence)

5

because of the need for UK cor-

porates to rebuild cover, there
may be little scope for dividend
growth on the income shares
in the short term.

Key facts. The trust has
assets of £178m and a market
capitalisation of £180m, so the
overall package of shares
stands on a slight premium.
The quarterly fee paid to the
managers is the higher of 1.25

per cent of the gross annual
revenue plus 0.05 per cent of

the value of the investments,

or £117800, together with one

quarter of the dealing profits of

RAM Securities.

Board. Antony Foucar.
chairman, is the former chair-

man of insurance brokers John
Flumer. Philip Macpherson is

deputy chairman of Misys and
an investment banking adviser
to Baring Brothers. The otter
two directors are River A Mer-

cantile employees, Piers
Godfrey and Vivien Gould.

Savings scheme and Per-
sonal Equity Plan details.

There is no savings scheme,
except via the Pep. The River

A Mercantile group, which
manages several investment
trusts, offers a variety of Peps.

The stepped preference and
income shares of the main
River A Mercantile trust are
available in an income Pep; the
capital shares in a growth Pep.

The initial charge on these
plans is 4 per cent plus VAT
and the annual charge is 1 per
cent plus VAT. Minimum
investment is £3,000 or £250 per
month. RAM also offers
actively managed Peps which
invest in all its trusts.

Aiming for the top
with aPEP?

Here’s a checklistbefore
you set off.

With the average building society higher rate at its lowest level lor several years,

many investors are getting a better overall relurn from tax-free PEPs.

But which Plan Manager should you invest with? At first glance, the choice can

be bewildering ... so make sure you consider the following.

Perpetual's PEP is designed to give you a choice. Our Income PEP

invests in the High Income Fund and aims to pay you a healthy level

of income every six months. Our Capital Growth PEP invests in the PEP Growth

and Income Fund and aims to provide you with strong capital growth.

Since PerpetuaJ's High Income Fund was launched on 6th February

1988. the value of its units has risen by 132.9% compared to a sector

average of just 58.8%. And since launch on 30th September 1989, the value

of units in the PEP Growth and Income Fund has risen by 94.2% compared to

a sector average of just 11.7%. i iPERFORMANCE SINCE LAUNCH
6.2.88 ID 3.5.93
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Over the last 12 months, the unit value ot

the High Income Fund has grown by no

less than 22.1%. The unit value of the PEP

Growth and Income Fund has grown by 20.7%.

As a result of its outstanding investment

record, Perpetual has received no less

than 15 major investment awards this year,

including the Sunday Times International Unit

Trust Manager of the Year, The Observer Unit Trust

Manager of the Year, and the Sunday Telegraph

Overall Unit Trust Group ot the Year.

The High Income Fund leads the other 25

funds in its sector since launch - over

39% ahead of the second ranking fund. The PEP

Growth and income Fund is top of the 149 Funds

in its sector for its performance since launch.

. . .“The Sunday Telegraph asked 10 independentfinancial advisers

Ifor their selection . . . and onefund manager overall, clearly came out

on top. Thefavourite income PEP is Perpetual's High Income unit trust-based

plan, while thefavourite capital growth plan is Perpetual Growth and Income."

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 7193

For more information on the Perpetual PER call the Customer Support

Unit on 0491 417280. Alternatively, call our 24-hour literature request line on

0491 417417 or fill in the coupon below.

Ovgt Ihfi last live years the value <A units m the Perpetual t-ftgh Income Fund has risen

by GO. 1%. All performance figures are lo 3.5 93, are on an olter-to-Wd basis and include gross

reinvested income (source. Micrapal). Prevailing tan levels and reliels are habte lo change and iheir

value wM depend on iha individual circumstances ol the investor The value ot units and l he income

hpm them can taB as wsH as rise (this may partly be the result ot exchange rale iluciualons) and

investors may no) gel back the amount invested Past partormance is nts necessarily a guide lo

luiue performance.

To Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited, PO Bo* 13 1 . 4$ Hart Street. Henley-on-Thames.

Oxon RG9 2AZ Switchboard 0491 417000
Please send me lurlher derails or the 1993/94 Perpetual PEP rPvjMpnnf ,>=.*/> 1

PRINTNAME
(Mr/Mrs/Ms)

AOOflESS . I

POSTCODE—

Perpetual
ah Independent Fund Management

MriMMVOMMRD
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Notice Convening the Ordinary General Meeting

The Shareholders of STET - Society Finanziaria Telefonica p.a. are hereby noti-

fied that the Ordinary General Meeting will be held in the Conference Hall at 34
Via Bertola, Turin, ait 10:00 a.rn. on the 3rd of June. 1993 and, if necessary, a
second meeting will be held on the 4th of June, 1993, at the same time and pla-

ce, to discuss and resolve the following

Agenda

1) Board of Directors’ Report and Statutory Auditors’ Report; Financial
Statements for the year ended 31st December 1992; relevant resolutions.

2) Appointment of the Directors previous determination of their number and re-
muneration.

3} Appointment of Statutory Auditors and Board of Statutory Auditors' President
previous determination of their number and remuneration.

The Shareholders shall have the right to attend the Meeting provided that, at
least five days before the established date tor the Meeting, they have deposited
their ordinary shares with the Company's Treasury Department at 28 Via
Bertola, Turin, or 41 Corso d’ltalla, Rome, or with any other duly-authorized
banks, as well as through Monte Titoli S.pA, for the shares managed by it.

Abroad, the ordinary shares may be deposited with:

London: Banca Commerdale Italians - 42, Gresham Street - EC2V 7LA;
Credito Italiano - 17, Moorgate - EC2R 6HX;
Banca di Roma - 87, Gresham Street - EC2V 7NQ;

New York; Banca Commerdale Italiana - One William Sheet - N.Y. 10004;
Credito Italiano - 375 Park Avenue - N.Y. 10152;

Paris: Banca Nazionale del Lavoro - 26, Avenue des Champs Elysdes -

75008;

Frankfurt
am Main: IstHuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino - Schillerstrasse, 26 - D

6000;

Zurich: Lavoro Bank A.G. - Talacker, 21 - 8001.

on behalf of the Board of Directors
Biagio Agnes
Chairman

The Company’s Financial Statements, the relevant enclosures, the Reports of
the Board of Directors, of the Statutory Auditors and of the Independent
Auditors, the Group’s Consolidated Financial Statements and the relevant
Independent Auditor's Report will be available for the Shareholders at the
Offices In Turin and Rome from the morning of the 26th of May 1993.
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8.0
OF 40% TAX

In association with

INCOME FIXED FOR 6 YEARS
PLUS

THE PROSPECT OF
CAPITAL GROWTH

Now there is a way to guarantee yourself a healthy return of 8.0% p.a. net of
higher rate tax* until 1999 AND at the same time have the prospect of growing
your original capital.

Norwich Union will provide your income quarterly and special Capital
Investment Trust Securities aim not only to return your original fund but offer
the real prospect of increasing it to produce a
surplus.

The Gold Chip Constant High Income Plan is a
brilliantly simple way to keep up your income in

times like these, devised by Partridge Muir and
Warren, one of Britain's most experienced and
respected independent financial planning
specialists established in I960.

Post the coupon or telephone us on
081 339 9900.

•For basic rate lax payers the return is 8.5%.

TO: Michael Ward, Partridge Muir & Warren Ltd.,

Tolworth Tower North, Ewell Road, Tolworth, Surrey KT6 7EL.
Regulated by The Securities & Investments Board

Please send me full derails ofhow the GOLD CHIP CONSTANT HIGH INCOME PLAN can benefit me.

FULL NAME: MR/MRS/MS

NORWICH
UNION

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE.

I PAV HIGHER RATE TAX CH
AGE NEXT BIRTHDAY.
NOTE: The mum quoted here is correct at die rime of going to pics.
Once invemd, your return ii fijol

You will receive do tuuoiiciled visits or ptranecalls as a mult ofyour reply.
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Hove Park
SCHOOL

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TO SUPPORT EDUCATION,

Does your company wish to help a school help itself?

We aim to build a sixth form centre for the growing

number of our students wishing to continue

with their education.

We have plans and a target date for completion.

Will you help us achieve our objective?

We are a registered Charity (No. 1010499)

Please telephone or write for a copy of the Brochure

giving further detailsof our plans to Peter Bratton,

Headmaster, HOVE PARK SCHOOL
Nevill Road, Hove, East Sussex BN3 7BN

Telephone 0273-733576/730290, Fax 0273-730091

NORWAY

The FT proposes to publish
this survey on

June 8 1993
Business people in over 160

COutrks worldwide and 54%
of die Chief Executives in

Europe's largest companies
will see this survey.*

Reaching this audience of

key decision makers will give

you the competitive edge for

your business in 1993.

To advertise in ibis survey

please call:

Kirsty Saunders

in London
(071) 873 4823

Chris Schaanning

in Birmingham

(021) 454 0922

Data some. * OlrfExccaiha «
Grope 1990
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Working women who lose out
A simple adjustment to NI contributions can make the difference, says Debbie Harrison

J
UST under 500.000 work-
ing women face a
reduced Income in retire-

ment because they have
no right to a basic state pen-
sion in their own name.
Instead, they will join the

ranks of the I.5m women who
are forced to rely on their hus-

bands’ National Insurance
record to claim a proportion of

die pension. Even this can be
lost if the woman changes ha-
marital status.

Yet, these women could
improve their pension pros-

pects by making a simple
adjustment to their Nl contri-

bution arrangements. In same
cases, the adjustment could
even boost take-home pay.

NI is a form of tax on earn-
ings and is levied by the gov-

ernment to fund a range of
benefits including pensions
and sickness and disability

payments. Most employees pay
full-rate contributions but
about 460,000 working women
pay a reduced rate known com-
monly as “the married
woman’s stamp.”
This is an anachronism left

over from a more paternalistic

era when it was assumed auto-

matically that women would
be provided-Ior in retirement
by their husbands’ company
and state pensions. Under the

old rules, women who were
married or widowed before

April 5 1977 oould elect to pay
the reduced rate but all who
started work after that date

have had to pay the full rate.

TTie married woman’s stamp
was popular originally because
it meant a much lower deduc-

tion from the weekly or
monthly pay cheque. But, in

return, these women forfeited

the right to a basic and eam-

ings-related state pension in

their own names. Instead, they

claim what the department of

social security (DSS) calls a

“category B" pension, which is

worth 60 per cent of the

spouse’s basic state pension.

Before October 1989. there

were still significant savings

for most women who paid
reduced-rate contributions.

That year, however, the DSS
restructured the NI rate bands.
Since then, many women could
have switched to the foil rate

for little or no extra cost and,

at the same time, they would
have started to build up a
claim to the state pensions.

In fact, as the table shows,

women who earn less than £76

a weds will actually pay less

under the full rate than they
do at present under the
“reduced” rate. Those earning

more than £76 a week should

seek advice from the DSS to

find out if the benefits they
will earn under the foil rate

before retirement will more
than compensate for the higher

contribution costs involved.

The decision for higher earn-

ers is less clear because of the

complicated way in which an
individual's entitlement to a
state pension is calculated. The
DSS is reluctant to give an esti-

mate of pension rights without

foil details of age, sex, employ-

ment history ami other factors

but, generally, it takes about

40-44 years to earn the full

basic state pension (which is

worth £56.10 a week for the

1993/94 tax year).

If you pay contributions for a
shorter period, your pension is

reduced accordingly. As a role

of thumb, you need at least 10

years’ foil-rate contributions to

qualify for the smallest propor-

tion of the state pension, at

present worth £14 a week.
Under present proposals, it is

almost certain that the govern-

ment will raise the female
state pension age from 60 to

the male age of 65. But the

change will be phased in. and
will not affect woman over 50.

This wmim that they will not

be able to achieve the mini-

mum contribution period for

the lowest proportion of the
basic state pension.

They will, however, earn a

right to a state earnings-re-

lated pension (Serps), since

credits for this build up from

day one. Serps is worth
between 20-25 per cent of

“band” earnings - that is,

earnings between the lower

and upper threshold for NL For

the present tax year, this

mpans earnings between £56

and £420. Dependingon when a

person retires, the Serps pen-

sion will be based either on
their best 20 years of earnings

or on average earnings over

their entire career.

If a woman takes no action

to build up a basic state pen-

sion in her own right (a cate-

gory A pension), she will qual-

ify fra: a category B or spouse's

pension nnriar her husband's

NI record. Assuming he has a
foil track record, the category

B pension will be worth 60 per

cent of foe foil basic state pen-

sion - that is. £3306 a week for

the present tax year.

The category B pension does

not become payable until foe

husband readies 65, whereas a
state pension earned In a wom-

National insurance Contribu-

tions for 1993/94 tax year

Weekly
earnings

Fufl rate

NIC
Reduced
rate NIC

£54 nil £2.08

£56 £1.12 £2-16
£70 £Z38 £2.69

£76 £2.92 £2.92
£90 £4.18 £3.46

£140 £8.68 £5.39
£190 £13.18 £7.51

£250 £18.58 £9.62

£420 £33-88 £16.17

Investment Trusts

It pays to

be choosy

INVESTMENT TRUST SERIES

I
NVESTMENT trusts are

good for you - at least,

nearly everyone says
they are - but which one

should you choose? Our series*

on foe sector, which ended last

week, profiled some of the lead-

ing names. The rationale was
that while many articles have
been written about investment
trusts in general, far fewer
have described the activities of
individual trusts.

Looking at the press clip-

pings, it was surprising to find

how limited was foe coverage
of many trusts with market
capitalisations of several hun-
dred million, pounds. Some had
not been the subject of an
extended article for five years.

The trusts themselves do not
make It very easy for the
beginner investor. Many have
names which reflect their 19th

century roots - such as Scot-

tish Mortgage - and which
bear little relation to their

present areas of investment
The more information an

investor can be given, the bet-

ter. The Association of Invest-
ment Trust Companies has
done a good job in this respect

in recent years (and it was sad
to note the death this week of

Philip Chappell, one of the
main driving forces behind the
AITC). Some individual man-
agement groups have also pro-

duced very clear guides to
their trusts.

In all, the series covered 17
trusts, ranging from foe larg-

est, Foreign & Colonial to Pan-
theon International with a
market capitalisation of just
over £2lm. And, having met
such a wide range of manag-
ers, my over-riding impression
was that they offer a highly
professional service at a rela-

tively low cost.

To take the extreme: inves-

tors in the Alliance trust can
hire the expertise of those who
run it for a fee of just 0.2 per
cent of the total assets. Fees
can, of course, be higher than
that in the specialist sector,
nevertheless, most trusts rep-
resent a very cheap way for
investor to get a spread of
equities, especially via the
savings scheme.
Performance, of course, is

more important than charges
In the long run (although the
latter can have a significant
impact on foe former). Looking
at foe table, the range of
returns over five years varied
from Bankers, with a gain of
1483 per cent, to Throgmorton,

with a loss of 40 per rent But
even investors most wedded to

the building societies can see

that many investment trusts

have offered returns far higher
than those available on foe
most attractive 90-day account
There is nothing to say that

in the next five years results

will be similar, or, indeed, that

Throgmorton might not out-

perform Bankers. Part of the
return from some of the trusts

in the table comes from a nar-

rowing of foe discount on
which foe shares have traded.

Since many trusts' shares are

now trading at asset value (or

even at premiums), such a fac-

tor cannot be repeated. Dis-

counts could widen once more.
Looking back over the range

of trusts covered in the series,

I would select a few for partic-

ular consideration by inves-

tors. Foreign & Colonial and
the Alliance trusts are old-es-

tablished, well-managed com-
panies with low costs and
excellent records. Bankets has
an even better record in recent
years and a manager Michael
Moule, who has proved his
skill at several different trusts.

For those willing to take
extra risk, foe venture capital
trusts covered (Electra and
Pantheon) may prosper from a
combination of economic
recovery and a narrowing of
foe discounts. Two trusts,
Fleming Claverhouse and TR
City of London, would be
worth considering if their
shares were not trading at a
premium to net assets. It

makes little sense to pay 105p
for assets of lOOp when shares
in other well-managed trusts
are available at a discount But
Fleming Claverhouse launched
a share issue this week, which
could reduce this problem.
Plenty of good trusts were

not covered in the series, and a
stockbroker or good indepen-
dent adviser should be able to

guide you through the maze.
For those who like to do then-

own research, trusts marked
with the “ace of clubs" sign on
the FTa London Share Service
pages will provide free annual
reports by ringing 081-643-7181.

Callers will need to state the
code number which appears
every day at the end of the
FTs share listings.

*For back copies, call

071-873-3224. Copies cost from
SSp phis postage toa plus post-
age, depending on issue.

Ttust
Pubt
date

llnidnil*wancar
Cap* (Em)

Nav par
share (p)

Share
price (p)

YMd
1%)

Perform-
ance*

TR City of London dan 16 256.2 130.1 134 4.4 136.6
Lowland Jan 23 58.2 250.8 250 4.2 93.1

Edinburgh Jan 30 781.5 296.6 266 4.0 107.5
Foreign & Colonial Feb 6 1,166.0 237.0 222 1.9 131.4

Alliance Feb 13 817.5 1,784.6 1,622 3.5 140.5
Second Alliance Feb 13 272.7 1.6CEL5 1,420 3.2 135.0
Fleming Claverhouse Feb 20 82.4 188.9 199 AA 85.6
Bectra Feb 27 377.1 324.1 218 3.8 24.8
Scottish Mortgage Mar 6 683.5 218.6 189.5 2.7 113.2
Scot Am (SAINTS) Mar 13 308.6 160.6 138 4.0 97.1
Qovstt Strategic Mar 27 233.7 270.8 238 3.5 22.8
Anglo & Overseas Apr 3 390.6 418.0 342 2-5 89.4

Throgmorton Apr 10 184.8 75.4 65.5 4.4 -4.9

Pantheon Infl Apr 17 20.6 177.7 141 2.2 133.2
Secs Trust of Scot Apr 24 2602 83.7 80 5.1 99.9
Bankets May 1 230.8 154.6 149 23 148.9
Merchants May 8 243.4 240.6 238 5.6 109.7
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HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Aceouit Telephone
Notice/

term deposit
Rate
%

fRL

pate

INSTANT ACCESS A/cs

Co-opaa&vs Sank
Bfrirtnspen Mdstees BS
Coventry BS
North of England BS

Pathfinder

RatOaw
Extra Haest

Edbburgh

0345 2S2000
0602 302090
0203 252277
091 510 0049

Instant

Postal

Instant

Postal

£100
£500

£1,000

£25000

5.84%+
6.75%

7.60%A
7.50%

My
Yly

Yly

Yly

i NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

Bmdfaid & Btngfey BS
Northern Bock BS
ChatoeaBS
Woolwich BS

Direct Notice

Postal 30
Premier VIP

Investment Bond

0345 247247
0500 505000
0800 272S05
0800 400900

30 Day
30 Day
304L95
90 Day

£1,000

£2^00
£10,000

£50,000

7-00%
7.30%*
aoo%*
8.00%

Yly

Yly

Yly

Yiy

HOffTHLr INTEREST

Coventry BS
Britannia BS
Yorkshire BS
Chelsea BS

Tessa* (Tax Free)

Extra Interest

Capital Trust

first Class Rein

Premier VHl

0203 252277
0800 654456
0800 378836
0800 272505

Instant

Postal

Postal

30.9.95

£1,000

£5,000

£25*100

£10,000

7.35%*
665%

7.13K§
865%?

w,
My
Mb,
Mb

ABed That Bank
Duifarmbie BS
National Counties BS
Duday BS

KOH INTEREST CHEQUE A/cs fQross)

071 626 0879
0383 721621
0372 739702
0384 231414

5 Year

5 Year
5 Year

5 Yew

£9,000

£3,000

£3400
£10

8.10%
8.00%
790%
7JSI%

Yiy

Yb
Yb
vb

Caledonian 8a*
ChatoeaBS

Northern Rock

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Gross)

WCA
Classic Postal

Current

031 558 8235
0800 717515

0800 591500

instant

Instant

instant

£1

£2400
£25.000

£50.000

5.50%
610%
7.10%
7.07%

'

Yb
Yb.

Yb
My

Woolwich Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey
DeitoysNre 0OM) Ltd

Bristol & West Inti Ltd

GUARANTEED MCOME BONDS (Net]

Wootwtch Inti

Flexible invest

90 Day Notice

Inti Premier

0481 715735
0534 808060
0824 663432
0800 833222

Instant

60 Day
90 Day
6 Mth |

£500
£10,000

£50£00
£5.000

625%
6.75%
600%
655%

Yb
»Yb
Yb
Yb

Consolidated Ufa FN
ConsoWated Ufa FN
Financial Asswance FN
financial Assurance FN
financial Assurance FN

NATIONAL SAMBOS AfC* a BOMBS

081 940 8343
081 940 8343
081 367 6000
081 367 6000
081 387 600Q

1 Year
2 Year

3 Year
4 Year
5 Year

£2.000

£2,000
£S400

£50,000
£50.000

5.00%
5.70%
6.40%
8.70%
7.05%

Yly

Yb
Yly

Yly

Yly

an's own name would be pay-

able from ago 60, When the

husband reaches age 65 the

woman will receive the higher

of the category A or B pensions

but, unfortunately, not both.

Married women and widows
who pay NI contributions at

the reduced rate will have a

.

valid certificate, in most cases

held by their employer. This

will bear a reference: either

CF383. which is a certificate of

election to pay the reduced
rate, or CF38QA, which is a cer-

tificate of reduced liability.

To make the switch to the

foil rate, they should contact

their local DSS. ask for form

CF9. and return it together

with their CF383 or CF380A
certificate. But they should
check their facts carefully to

make sure they will benefit

from the switch since, once

they have made it, they cannot

revert back to the reduced

rate.

Those who wish to continue

paying the reduced stamp
should bear in mind that this

right is lost if they spend more
than two consecutive years out

of employment Moreover, the

right is withdrawn if their mar-

riage ends in divorce or annul-

ment, although widows who
remarry can continue to pay

the married woman’s stamp.

Since 1978, women who have

had a career break to raise a

family or look after an elderly

relative have been able to

claim Home Responsibilities

Protection (HRP). This pro-

vides credits towards foe basic

state pension but does not
build up a right to Sops.
For a full explanation of

your state pension prospects,

ask for pension form BR19 at

your local DSS.

0 £0
t* -

r

mot awmoa entmewn (t«x

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds Q
Rrat Option Bond

1 Month
3 Month
5 Year

12 Month

£20 625% Yly

Ey»0 720% My
£100 7.75%F OM

£1,000 624% Yly

40th Issue
to) Index linked

5 Year
5 Year

£100
£100

5.75%F OM
325% OM
Win

7.85%F OM
__aa*ens Bond E 5 Yoar ^

—

1N» table covers major banka and Buldkiq o. ~ ~ — 125 7.85%F OM

* = Hato aunnSdM i tSL to ™ *******"i****"**- ? - un« l.iwa 9-10% bonus of Inters* named pa.

Lohe, North WaJsham, Narfoft, NR28 OSD.

GABBITAS
Knowledgeable, objectiveand friendlyadvice on: suitable
schools, colleges or universities; Vlth form, vocational and
degree courses; career planning; guardianship.

M SadnrfeSuMt. London W1X28A
1*071 79*0161 Foe 071 4371784

lllUUlllffll Quality In Guidance since 1873

STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARCFS?°“r Hlrfi Intense Bus!n«w rr,. ^IVVJ Ci S) .

year

IK™r Businas Cheque Account

HnmNB d
?
‘Mnsfers each quarter. This represents Qsavings at £345-80 per quarter - at- On typical high street hank chaign. .

^ ovw a

Unlike most business accounts you earn hlehinterest, and a cheque book provide^nX
access to hinds. Interest is pjid to
gross, to sole traders and airfniMch:^.

"SSrSSEsSr
°.7l-626 0879r.Jr UO/_

9am.5pm)

— rate tax. (Intrre-
pa'd on deposits of CyjOO and below.)

— ....w. interest IS pjiu to Cor
gw***, to sole traders and partnerships net of

4
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

- .
âry of a Private Investor

Glimmerings of
a golden future

T he leaflet nut.
tered out of the free
newspaper. A “long,
established family

jeweller- would be visiting an
hotel near my home, it offered
an expert and discreet ser-
vice and was keen to buy
gold, silver and antiques -
including "large or small quan-
tities of scrap gold or silver

"

The leaflet added; “Foreign and
un-hallmarked gold and silver
tested immediately."

So. I went to the hotel. I
expected to find a sma ll queue
of people, drawn by the offer of
confidentiality and the recent
rise in the price of gold. After
all, many retired people in the
area, with modest fixed pen-
sions, have been used to living
off the interest from their hanir
and building society deposits.
With comparatively low inter-
est rates, would some now be
forced to sell some of their
heirlooms, including gold and
silver items?

The hotel was quiet and
there was no queue; indeed, [

was the only visitor although,
admittedly, 1 had arrived at
3.30 inn and the jeweller was
due to depart at 4. 1 found Him
wrapping one of his antique
purchases. He did not appear
to have been very busy.

I produced a small gold bar.

one tael (1.203 ounces) of fine

gold, stamped with the seal of
the Hang Seng bank, which
had been given to me some
years before. Since the gold
price for the previous day had
been £224.47 an ounce, I

thought my bar . would be
worth around £270.

The jeweller took it, pro-
duced a pair of electronic
scales and weighed it Then he
scrutinised it through an eye
glass. “Just one moment," he
said. TO have to check the

price." He left the room.
On his return, he told me: “I

can give you £230 for it The
price of gold will go down
tomorrow."
Looking at my disappointed

face, he added: “Well, maybe
you would like to think about
it Tm back here again next

week."

I thanked him, took my bar
and departed. The next day, I

checked the paper for the gold

price. It turned out that the

morning “fix" before I saw the

jeweller had been £224J$23 but

the afternoon price was up, at

£226343.

I thought a dealer spread of

more than 14 per cent was a bit

much, although I appreciated

Kevin Goldstein-Jackson takes a modest plunge

/ oner

y

i
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BES investors face

threat to tax relief

M ORE THAN 55,000 investors in

loan-back business expansion
schemes stand to lose tax relief if

proposals for an amendment to

the Finance Bill are enacted.
Michael Stem, Conservative MP for Bristol

North West, proposed this week that an investor

in a BES where shares were issued after Decem-
ber 31 1992 should lose relief on a loan taken up
after June 30 this year. “This would be retro-

spective legislation of the worst possible kind.”

said John Spiers, of BESt Investment “It would
be devastating."

Loan-back schemes allowed investors an exit

from their investments after six months and
were introduced in September to attract more
investment The majority of business expansion
schemes issued this year have been loan-back,

and Spiers estimates £556m has been raised by
some 55,000 investors since toe beginning of
January. They get tax relief at their highest
marginal rate, and loan-back schemes depend
on this relief in order to work.
By offering these loans after six months -

typically, of 75p for every £1 invested - banks
and building societies gained cheap finance.

Top-rate taxpayers benefited since, effectively,

they invested only 60p for every £1 received by
the institutions.

Schemes where shares were issued after mid-
night on March 15 were abolished by toe chan-
cellor in the Budget But Stem’s proposal would
make loans on all the BES companies launched
in the busiest period of the year - from January
until the chancellor’s Budget deadline - ineligi-

ble for tax relief

Mavis Seymour, BES tax specialist at accoun-

that he probably would had
had to sell the bar to another
dealer who would have taken a
profit as welL Compared with
mark-ups" on ordinary goods
sold in shops, I suppose it
ought to have been considered
a good deal. But I then ‘phoned
Spink and Son in London.
One of its dealers offered me

95 per cent of the spot gold
price if I brought in the bar for
examination. The dealer said
that because Spink had a high

. turnover in gold bullion and
coins, it could afford to work
on smaller margins.

I asked if I could get an even
better deal if I had a number of
gold bars instead of just one.
The dealer replied: “If you
walked in with a couple of kilo
bars, we would try to get closer
to the spot price.”
- In fact, I do have a number
of gold bars although, unfortu-
nately, each of them weighs,
one tael rather than a kilo. I

bought most of them in Hong
Kong in 1985 and they have
been in a bank vault ever
since.

With all the recent publicity
about gold purchases by
George Soros, the influential

financial speculator, and the
subsequent jump in its price,
one might imagine that my
bars have proved a very profit-

able investment. In fact, the
reverse is true.

In spite of the recent price

rise, gold has still not quite

reached the price I paid in
1985. And, of course, this

investment pays no interest

and no dividends. Compared
with what I could have earned
from cash on deposit or from
shares, my fold has been a
very poor performer.
“But," say the pundits, “if

George Soros buys gold, it

must be a good investment.
Look how much be made last

September by correctly judging
the currency markets and see-

ing that the pound would,
effectively, be devalued.”

But Soros is also the first to

admit that he did not escape

the effects of the 1987 stock

market crash. No one can be
right all the time.

Also, it appears to me that
Soros is more of a “dealer"

than a long-term holder. There
is nothing wrong with that,

but it does concentrate one’s

mind on a rapid exit route

should Soros decide suddenly

to sell.

So, ! am keeping my gold for

the time being. Not because of

Soros, but because of what

Directors’ transactions

* Titon executives

sell lm shares
BETWEEN FEBRUARY and

June 1991. three directors of

Titon Holdings, the building

materials group, bought

f
shares at prices between 48p

and 66p.

Since then, the price has

risen steadily and is up more

than 60 per cent relative to

the FT All Share index over

toe past year.

On the day the company

announced its final results,

along with a bullish statement

about prospects, executive

directors sold a total of i.Qim

shares at 20Sp.

According to the chairman,

these sales were made to

satisfy demand for the stock

from institutions.

Sir Harry Solomon, now a

non-executive director of

Hillsdown Holdings, the food

manufacturing group, bought

250,000 shares at 80-5p in

September last year, along

with Sir John Nott, the

chairman, and John Jackson,

the deputy chairman.

Sir Harry has now sold lm
at 161p to reduce his holding

to about 43m. At the same

time, Ray Mackie, the recently

appointed finance director,

bought 25,000 at 155p.

J.D. Wetherspoon came to

the market in October last

year at 160p. Since then, the

price has outperformed the

market by 59 per cent and

Anthony Lowrie, one of the

company’s non-executive

directors, has sold 100,000

shares at 279p, reducing his

holding to 991.054.

Colin Rogers,

The Inside Track

MRECTORS’ share transactions in their
(LISTED & USNQ

Company Sector Shares

No of

directors

SALES

Cadbury Schweppes FoMa

Computer People Bns

Frugmore Estates .— -P^P

HiJtedown Hotfngs

Huntleigh Techn’gy

Iceland Frozen Food.

MAI.— 9^
ML Laboratories

VctauUc 22
Wetherspoon (JD) —

PURCHASES
Eastern Sectridty—

“
“J

HBsdown Holdings

Moorpate Smaller Co.

""'.l.Tran
uuny i

Tomkins ——

—

gW4 pwfrtnqe wrfthfri S woftanfl

2,096

76.000

260,000
150.000
70.100

1 ,000,000

1.000

45.000

13,500

100.000

13,217

3.500

51,502

1,010.000

30.000

100.000

appears to be an increasingly
unsettled world. I also tend to
share some of the views of Sir

James Goldsmith about certain,

western economies and their
approaches to monetary
problems.
Most or all, though, what

makes me at least a short-term
holder of gold is the increasing
demand for this precious metal
in the Far East
For one thing. Japan is likely

to issue numerous gold coins
to commemorate the wedding
of Crown Prince Naruhito. And
the Chinese have long had a
respect for gold; demand from
them is likely to rise substan-
tially as the numbers of entre-

preneurs increase.

There are also rumours that
the former Soviet Union coun-
tries no longer have stockpiles

of gold and that their mines
are working at reduced capac-
ity. With corruption rife,

almost anything could happen.
Gold remains a rare com-

modity. Because it is so dense,

'rS
OF SeOT60uD>
MAILS WwOiaTH
AiyjyTHiMS*?

its weight is surprising: it has
been claimed that all the gold
ever mined (around 110,000

tonnes) could still fit into a
five-bedroom detached house.
As weD as being used in jew-

ellery and dentistry and as a
useful, easily-portable interna-

tional “store of value,” gold
also has uses in electronics. So,

1 expect demand for it in the
short term to remain high.
While this does not mean I am
rushing out to buy more of it, I

have increased my personal
pension fund's holding in
Lonrho.

As I mentioned in my article

on May 1, I decided to take

another look at that company
in the light of its sale of the
Observer newspaper, and its 45
per cent stake in Ghana's huge
Ashanti gold mine. On May 4,

1

took the plunge and bought
more Lonrho shares, paying £1

each.

According to Lonrho’s
annual report, the Ashanti
mine “remains on target to

produce lm ozs" of gold by
1995-96 - up from 654,000 ozs in

1992. The company also has
important gold production
interests in Zimbabwe.

I hope, therefore, that my
investment in Lonrho will also

have a golden future.

tanis Stay Hayward, said “People who applied

for shares did so because they thought there
would be no loss of BES tax relief if the loan

was Liken. Someone who invested their redun-

dancy money would have had every reason to

suppose that the law would not change.”

Stern has also proposed another change which
would make loans received in these schemes
liable to capital gains tax, and BES sponsors
this week expressed surprise and alarm at the

proposed amendments.
“We are all very concerned about it," said Tim

Heaton, business development manager of Close
Brothers, the second-largest sponsor of loan-

back schemes. “Stem is trying to put the
kybosh into these schemes even more than was
originally envisaged.” Ross Macdonald, partner

at Neill Clark, added: “I'm totally against
Stem's proposals because investors invested on
the basis of the law as it stood. It would be

disappointing - to put it mildly - if this went
through."

Stem's proposals, if selected for debate, would
not be discussed for several weeks and the
Finance Bill is not expected to be enacted before

the end of July.

Meanwhile, National Westminster bank and
BZW, the securities arm of Barclays bank, are

expected to take the Inland Revenue to court
over the tax status of the loan-back BES compa-
nies which they launched before the Budget.

The Revenue said recently it did not accept that

shares in them had been issued in time to beat

Norman Lament's deadline of midnight before

the Budget.

Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Patience Brings its own reward.

XAPITAI^ c i- t ,BONDS 7 oo a little more patience ought

to bring, well, a little more reward

.

The guaranteed rate of return if you

hold your Series G Capital Bonds for five

years is equal to 7.75% pa compound.

Gross interest is added to the value of

your bond each year. It is taxable, so it

should be declared on your tax form. Non-1

taxpayers though keep the lot.

You can invest from £100 up to

£250,000 (in multiples of £100).

If this is the sort of opportunity you've

been waiting for, don't delay, post the

application form now. We pay the postage

.

Your cheque should be crossed “A/C

Payee" and made payable to NATIONAL

SAVINGS (CAPITAL BONDS) using

CAPITAL letters for this part of the cheque.

Please write your name and address on

the back of the cheque.

Post your completed application form

and cheque to National Savings (CB)

Freepost GW 3276, GLASGOW G58 1BR

.

If, before applying, you would like

more information or a prospectus,

phone us free on 0800 868 700 between

9am and 4.30pm Monday to Friday. Or

buy Capital Bonds at your post office

where you can also get a prospectus.

Capital Bunds are sold subject to the terms of the prospectus.

Please note that your application can only be accepted if the

Series you ask for is on sale when we receive it- You can nse this

coupon to buy by post. When we receive your completed

application form and cheque we will send you your Bond

together with a copy of the prospectus. We will send them to you

within 14 days. The purchase date will be the date we receive

your application. If on receiving the Bond and the prospectus

you wish to cancel your purchase tell us in writing within 28

days, and we will refund your money (but please note that no

interest is payable an a cancelled purchase). Post Office

purchases do not qualify for the 2S days cancellation period.

Interest will be credited toyour Bond each year. At the end of

five years we will pay hack your capital with all the interest

earned. Lower rates of tecum are paid on early repayment. No

interest is paid on amounts cashed in before the first anniversary

of purchase; thereafter the rates will be as specified in paragraph

18 of the prospectus. So, if you choose to make partial

withdrawals you will earn a lower rate of interest on the amount

withdrawn, thereby reducing your overall return.

Please note that the maximum holding in Capital Bonds is

£.250.000 excluding any holding in SeriesA

r i ; ; : ; ; ; ,7^/7

After five years* £10,000

in Capital Bonds becomes £14,524*

Some things are worth waiting for,

1 When completed please return this form with your cheque to:
FT787""|

National Savings (CB)FREEPOSTGW 3276, Glasgow G58 1BR .

I NATIONAL SAVINGS CAPITAL BONDS Series G Application to purchase I

1 1 apply for a Bond (subject to the terms

of die prospectus) to the value of

2 Ifyou already have a National Savings

Capital Bond insert Holder's Number

Please use CAPITAL letters

3 M Surname
{Mr Mn Mm Mi)

All forenames .

Address

(Mmniuipmluw
€ 1 00 ««iiU rj4n

of C 100)

.Postcode.

Date ofbirth
(Euauul ifunder 7)

Db, Month Ym

Signature.

Daytime telephone number -
(useful ifthere is i query}

This form cannot be used to purchase a Bond at a post office

NATIONAL!
SAVINGS I

SECURITY HAS I

NEVER BEEN SO
|

INTERESTING.
,

B Ltd,
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

YOU do not have to be

anywhere special to forecast

the weather. It is universal, it.

Weather Watchers Services

competes against the Meteoro-

logical Office as a seven-day,

round-the-clock independent
professional weather service

from the village of Laurieston

in south west Scotland (popula-

tion 150).

Weather Watchers was set

up by Roland Chaplain in 1987

and is based in converted out-

buildings behind his stone
house- On a balmy spring day
it still seems too rural to be
serious. Through the open win-
dows come the bleatings of
sheep on the Galloway hills.

But the three forecasters work-
ing at computer screens are
accessing the same raw data as
the Met Office - one displays

the European satellite Image
that Michael Fish frill interpret

for millions of BBC viewers
that night.

Weather Watchers has one
edge over the opposition. Its

forecasters complement their
instruments by telephoning a
team of 2,000 volunteer watch-
ers across Scotland and the
north of England for informa-
tion on snowfall, temperature
and wind direction, enabling
them to assemble a precise

local weather picture.

Yet the company has been
slipping and skidding on
treacherons commercial ice.

Last autumn, it reached its

£20,000 borrowing limit The
bank forced the original com-
pany, Weather Watchers Ser-

vices. into receivership and
Chaplain lost £10,000 as a guar-

antor for the overdraft.

No other buyers came for-

ward so he bought it back for

£4£00. with another £2,400 for

good will, in effect his own
name, it now trades as plain

Weather Watchers. The net-

work of volunteer watchers
survives as a separate charity.

Underlying Weather Watch-
ers’s problems is what Chap-
lain describes as the “un-level

playing field” on which it

meets the Met Office.

“No small consultancy can
afford the cost of the data pro-

vided by a monopoly supplier.

The Met Office, which is also

our main competitor.”

Weather Watchers takes
much of its data by computer
link from the US and Europe.

But it is denied access to data
from UK government funded
radar stations, useful for track-

ing storms. By law Chaplain
cannot even know the deal by
which the Scottish Office
allows the Met Office access to

Unravelling

computer
spaghetti

David Spark on a company which

straightens out oldprograms

C HANGING the calcu-

lations and condi-

tions for insurance
policies and the like

may seem, a minor matter to

decision makers. But for the

people who must incorporate

the changes in the tangled spa-

ghetti of company computer
programmes, they can be a
headache.

However, a small company
has been established to meet
this need at the Mountjoy
Research Centre in Durham.
The Centre for Software Main-

tenance believes it is the only

company of its kind in the
world.

Its managing director. David
Walton, says big financial
Organisations went into infor-

mation technology early, buy-

ing mainframe computers in

the 1960s and writing large vol-

umes of software for them. As
time passes, this software must
be changed, possibly to do
things for which it was not

designed. These changes are

called maintenance.
The marfntmanrfi man hag to

understand the software,

among the most complex struc-

tures ever built, to amend it

without breaking it He should
then write notes to explain

what he has done, but he may
be wanted for another mainte-
nance job.

After many undocumented
changes, the software can
become incomprehensible and
impossible to change. An
investment of thousands of
man-hours hag reached the pnd

of its useful life. Even without
such a disaster, the mainte-
nance work becomes very
expensive. In the UK alone,

says Walton, £2bn a year is

spent on this.

Four Durham University
staff, with Keith Bennett, pro-

fessor of computer science, as
chairman, set up CSM in 1988

to do research into this com-
puting problem, but it soon dis-

covered it could save compa-
nies money quite simply by
using existing techniques.

“This is a hype-driven indus-

try," says Walton. “It tells peo-

ple This new thing will solve

your problem. But a lot of
issues are about management
rather than technology.”

Apparently small errors in

programming can have devas-
tating effects. One US airline’s

program to optimise passenger
loading contained a “greater
than” instead of a “less than”
sign. As a result the airline's

aeroplanes carried fewer pas-

sengers than its competitors'.

Errors are especially critical

when safety depends on good
design and accurate program-
ming, as in the London ambu-
lance computer system.
Walton says that a good pro-

grammer will spot only 30 per
cent of his own errors, which
means his work needs to be
checked by someone else. “It is

hard to believe that people are
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Clear skies ahead? Roland Chaplain, owner of Weather Watchers, checks the temperature In Laurieston

Overcast with sunny spells
Gareth Huw Davies on a small weather centre's struggle to sell its services

radar data. Ironically. The
Scottish Office also funds
Weather Watchers’s road fore-

casts. He says the Met Office's

price for a year's radar data
was a “prohibitive" £40,000.

“The radar is paid for by public
money. Why should a competi-

tor get privileged access?”

Weather Watchers offers a
special service for businesses.

Its forecasters supply regular,

personal weather analysis by
telephone. For a small fee a
garden centre, for example,
might take the service to deter-

mine when to protect tender

plants from frost.

“It is about helping people

make the right decision in a
finely balanced weather situa-

tion,” said Chaplain. “Weather-
related losses cost the economy

many hundreds of millions. It

has taken off in the US, but not
yet here.”

Chaplain became interested

in the weather at school He
took a theology degree In the
early 1960s, but never entered
the ministry, instead he built

on his first interest and took a
course in meteorology. He
worked as a forecaster in Bir-

mingham. The he worked as a
teacher and ran a centre for

studying social and economic
trends in Leeds before return-

ing to forecasting in the severe
winter of 1981. broadcasting on
local radio and TV.
He built his first network of

volunteer weather watchers in

Yorkshire. When a local radio

station official moved to the
BBC in Scotland, he asked

Chaplain to set up a similar

network there. Chaplain’s big

break came in the bad weather
of January 1984. when be used
the network to forecast the
progress of blizzards correctly.

That initial high media profile

launched the business, at first

with BBC support. The BBC-
soon stopped binding Weather
Watchers in the belief that It

would become self supporting.

Weather Watchers Services

was set up in 1987, using Man-
power Services Programme
labour and grants from local

authorities, the Scottish Devel-

opment Agency and the tourist

board. Over five years those

grants have totalled £15,000. In

1990 Chaplain and the other
trained forecasters turned the
company into a co-operative.

The equipment - computers,
softwear. modems and faxes -

cost £26.000. The house and
premises, valued at around
£60,000. were paid for by Chap-
lain’s mother.
Weather Watchers has built

a small clientele which
includes The Scotsman, The
Sunday Tribune in Ireland and
several other local newspapers,

hotels and highways authori-

ties. A contract with the Scot-

tish Office to monitor certain

high level trunk roads, denting
the Met Office’s near monopoly
of road weather forecasting,

dates back to BBC days.

But progress beyond that has

been difficult An original staff

of eight was progressively cut
back as the company foiled to

achieve the level of trade it

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

SETTING UP BUSINESS IN MONACO ?

yoa do need a folly equipped office, with staff who

know the Monaco laws and regulations

M htoafVfar fin P It* dm
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise hi this section please telephone U71-W75752

or uritc to Alison Prin at the Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE) *>HL or Fax 071 873 3063

Amalgamated International

Trade Investments Ltd

A London baaed advisory team,

with long standing worldwide

clientele, is looking for

FREELANCE CONSULTANTS
with experience in TRADE,
CORPORATE & PROJECT

FINANCE as part time associates

to advise during negotiations.

Please write to:

The Company Secretary,

AI71 (UK) Ltd, 79 St John St,

London EC1M4DR

Smalt property company currently

paying 45- over bust warns a better

deal. Requirement is £MIUK
secured on investment properties.

Excellent convenants. Ideal for

private investor. Terms negotiable.

BUSINESSMAN
seeks opportunity in

the casino industry.

Home or abroad.

Phone 0895-255800
Write to Box Bt103, Fiaanckii Tubex
OutSaadnmkBridge, LondonSEI9HL

LT. SOLUTIONS
Software Consultancy, Development
Training A Support a* undw one root

Our dedicate*! and professional staff have
years of sapartenc* pfOviOmg IT Sduflons
an bme and wtfefci budget. Our sUls include:

system development downsizing, GUI A
GnMjWare, and wam IBM. Compaq, HP
and Novel approved.

For an Wbal dscusskxi, cat) Mark Burgees
orVanvm Smtiv
Exudi Computer Services pJc

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS

and Ha iuplutHW-TTMuiai
Tet OBI 887 1143 (24 Hours)

AdtStional spreadsheet functions tor Capital

Martel Professionals using Lotus T-2-3 and
Excel [Window. OS/2: Mac)- European an

d

American style options and warrants on
txmds, oommMas. mnsndes. futures and

Frtu 30 day trtaL

Roane.'*! Sjituw# Soft-wire

2 London WMI Buddings
London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: +44 71-628 4200 Fax; *44 71-588 2718

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Well established business

group in Kent seeks

opportunities to diversify and
new areas of potential growth.

Write E.G.W, Management
77 Wbeatfield Way

Cranbrook. Kent TN17 3NB

Franchisor requires £100/100 iu

£200.0*JU fur new business opportunity.

Substantia] equity stake offered.

Reply: Hurst Morrison Thomson
Chartered Accountants

754 AlMnaoil Road
Maidenhead. Berkshire SLA 4 PZ

(Tel: 0628 789753).

WANT TO SHARE
OUR MAN

IN BEIJING?

you GOULD BE A MILLIONAIRE, wttfen 8
yaan. t *« exchange my 2 acre plot in

lovely Wtage (Hertlordshte) which was an
Animal 3anctuaiy. For targe wusuaf house
needing werti (or may sol) 0923/242236

for details

ring Thomas

071-587-1763

INDEX1A H only M25
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
The renownad INDEXIA II Technical
Analysis software at Ifus new low price.

Includes Indexia Filters, Highlighter
Scanning. Bata Risk Analyst*. Autorun
Charting. Porttotto Management and tree

data bank of 100 sharer*, futures forex ate.

Update through Market Odgln or TdetaxL
Price: £425 vsl

MDEXIA Research, PO Box 545,
Berfchamsted HP4 3YJ.
Tei 0442 878015
Fax. 0442 876834

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
laauaa other plane sanding

Most comprahanerva plan available.

Accurate accounting base. Used by
managers / accountants / bankers in major

UK & int.Co's In over 30 countries. User
friendly lor Low, Excel Supercslc. Ouaftro,

Symphony. Manufacturing I Distribution I

Service versions available. SAVE 100‘s of

hows
APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
2 Wansdyko Business Centre.

Otdrwd Lane, Bath BA2 3LY, UK.
Tel: 0225 483008 Fare 0225483085

expected. A £5.000 marketing
study, a condition of the loans,

produced no new work. A mar-
keting consultant brought in

only one client

Chaplain employs three fore-

casters and a secretary, but his

£60,000 worth of business is

really only enough to support

two full-time employees.
Last winter Chaplain

embarked on his biggest gam-
ble, launching a national 0891

telephone forecast across 18

regions in conjunction with
Interactive Media Services, a
Leeds-based telephone informa-

tion specialist, which put up a
£10.000 loan against future rev-

enue. That money is all used
up, but Chaplain continues to

offer a frill service at a cost of
£3.000 a month, subsidising it

from his other work, so that

any potential sponsors can
monitor it The commitment is

huge - 80 hours of work a
week. IMS managing director

Bill Wilson said: “It’s early
days yet, but the response is

encouraging.”

Chaplain remains optimistic

in adversity. A recent “cold”

mall shot to 125 hotels offering

customised weather reports
yielded 25 replies. In January
he lost one prestige customer.
Scotland cm Sunday, when the
Met Office undercut his price,

but last month he gained
another, the Daily Record,
Scotland's biggest selling daily.

In the longer term he still sees

potential in an applied weather
forecasting consultancy ser-

vice. The problem is to get
people to see this as an insur-

ance service where they win.”
Weather Watchers, the

Weather Centre, Laurieston,
Castle Douglas Dumfries and
Galloway, DG7 2PW. Tel:

06445-264 Pax: 06445-295.

not doing that" 41

To guard against errors,

computer staff commonly
spend a lot of time on testing,

winch is expensive and hard to

do exhaustively. It is better to

analyse what is going wrong

and stop it happening again.

CSM has a staff of 12. Its four

shareholders at the university

are active as consultants and
Professor Bennett plays a lead-

ing part in strategy.

A third of its work is consul-

tancy, and running training

seminars for software special-

ists. Two-thirds is creating

computer tools for simplifying

software, currently for a large

computer systems manufac-

turer and a government organi-

sation. These tools use mathe- -

matical research done at

Oxford and Durham to show •

how simplified versions of soft- 9
ware can do the same job as

the old spaghetti.

CSM is also adapting these

tools to other purposes. For

example, the US Food and

Bri

In the UK £2bn
a year goes down

the drain

replacing software
that has become
incomprehensible

Drug Administration requires

companies to demonstrate that

the software governing the

amount of drug in a capsule

meets specification. CSM wifi

analyse the software to

demonstrate what it is doing.

In the year to March, CSM
had a turnover of £400,000. “We
have grown quite rapidly. 45

per cent a year,” says Walton.
CSM has had two SMART

awards from the government
for its development work. It

has never had any bank
borrowing. Walton says it is no
good for a small business in

the UK to be in hock to the

banks. “The only way to

survive is to be very
conservative.”

Profit - 8 per cent last year -

is put back in the business
since “what counts is

long-term ability to do the job
wefi.”

Walton first went to CSM.as
a marketing consultant and
became managing director last

year. Before that he ran his

own company making test

equipment for computer
software, worked in
computer-aided engineering
and spent some time as a
full-time pastor at a church in

Washington new town in the
north east.

Centre for Software
Maintenance, Mountjoy
Research Centre. Durham DH1
3SW. Telephone: 091-38&0420.
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Japan’s identity crisis

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

Accom/Tel Ans/TWFax/
Mail Box etc. Office Box.

Tel: 071 436 0766
Fax: 071 560 3729

Lady experienced negotiator

PLC level available for

relocation appraisals. UK
business affairs management,

individual assignments. Excel!cm

high level contacts City of

London/Provinces.

Contact Mrs Ruth Gerrish

0670 7263^F*je 0670 72658.

Long established business in

the building materials,

manufacture industry, situated

> in South Humberside. Sale

due to retirement, includes

extensive land holdings.
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Box No. BII/2. Financial Timer,

One Scurfnrerit Bridge,

LondonSEI 9HL
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HI STAR 48

Motor Yacht

DEMOYACHT -

Make an offer!

DEMOBOAT-
Make an offer!

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

2 x Gaterpllar 260 hp

Engine hows; 475

FRENCH VAT PAID

For immeefiate delivery:

Dahm Infl, Palma de Mallorca

Tel: 34-71-404 412

Fax: 34-71-402 327
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For immediate delivery:

Dahm Infl, Palma de Mallorca
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Fax: 34-71-402 327
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Continued from Page I

well-known nationally in the
Pure Land sect of Buddhism.
The monk is a touch distant,

wandering around the room
preoccupied with his thoughts,
while the mayor is definitely
down to earth, discussing eco-
nomic strategies and the bene-
fits of tourism in Fukada. After
settling for long enough to
answer a question. Tetsunojo
complained that “new reli-
gions” and sects have come
into fashion, confusing the
young, who have reached a
level of material comfort that

makes them conscious of their
spiritual poverty: “What is the
correct religion? That is the
question in people's hearts”.
The question is all the more

pressing, he says, because the
Japanese think of themselves
as very spiritual, and yet cor-
porate identity is stronger than
religious awareness. In the
past, spirituality came with the
rural culture, but the end of
communal work and play has
left the Japanese isolated from
their traditions and from other
villagers. He uses the word
“villager" to mean all Japa-
nese, and not a small village in
the south.

However. Dansho is more
concerned by concerned by a
different kind of loss. Young
villagers are disappearing to
work in Tokyo or Osaka, and
he reckons that the village's

population will foil to 1,750 by
2000, down from 3,113 in 1955
and 2,133 in 1990. He is trying
to make Fukada livelier and
wealthier. He is encouraging
farmers to grow tobacco, and
has apparently struck up a use-

ful relationship with Japan
Tobacco, the Tokyo-based ciga-
rette monopoly.
“You want to know why they

do so well at Fukada? Dansho
went to Tokyo University.”
There was no malice in the
comment. Noriaki Tayama
does not appear capable of mal-
ice. He runs the Body Shop, a
car repair and sale yard in
Suye, and has leased out a
small plot of land used for rice
cultivation.

Recession means that the
Body Shop does more repairs,
sells fewer cars, and hag more

‘The end of
communal work
andplay has

meant isolation

from tradition
9

salesman dropping by looking
for “hot” customers: 'T used to
rtog the car companies and say
Mr So and So wants a car, send

Now the salesmen2 t0
?e’ about three a

week, wanting to know about

to about
t®.pt tlretr licence, anyone
with a side, old car."
Noriaki and bis wife,

Kazuko. have just come back
first kteraational

jssfis. a gnmp tow to!“ wf1 car repairers fromaround Japan. They were
by the idyllic b^uty

°[
rJS;i

ropit
'f

1 kodscape as the
aircraft made its approach tothe runway, and they boarteS

the tour bus with a pleasant
sense of anticipation.
Then, said Noriaki. the tour

guide began her spiel: “She
said the streets are dangerous
and we should be careful not to

wander off the main roads. We
should be extra careful at
night and keep an eye on our
possessions. She said a lot of
people have Aids. We got to
the hotel, and the walls were
so thin we could hear the peo-
ple in the next room. They
could hear us, we thought, so
we had to whisper."

After the pleakires of a week
in Hawaii, returning to Soya4village was a relief because*
“Japanese food is cheaper in
Japan”. But, the inconve-
niences of tour groups aside,
Nonaki and Kazuko were com-
fortable with the cultural jour-
ney. Their impressions, deliv-
ered with a self-effacing
humour, were not those of the
mythical cultivator in timi-

dated by a hunter-gatherer
society, but more those of Jap-
anese speakers limited fay their
language in an English envi-
ronment
In their own understated

way, the Body Shop propri-
etors have come to terms with
“2 ®utstde world, while the
official keepers- of Japanese
culture are determined to per-
petuate the confusing myths of

J™ uniqueness. As Noriaki
Tayama explained: “The vil- 4

>s not what it used to be.

f*~we are not what,we used
«> be, but we are still part of
Suye. we are Suye people.”a John F.J&nbree, A Japanese

“ .Suye Mura (Uniotr-
SUy °j Chicago Press, 1939).
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SPORT AND MOTORING

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

T HE ALFA Romeo 164 hashad its first serious
revamp in nearly

to userohoosers of two^nd

Kw
W

J
de’ty^ed ’ sprung firmlyand fitted with aerodynamic body

a hunting saddle but
st
?f

,dstiI1 to 100 kph(62 mph) in Wen under eight sec-onds and owners can boast of an

s

"“ 245 kph oJTZfZ
,JJj*

S^cret «* **» £28,100 Clover-
leafs vigour is a new. 24-valve
development of Alfa Romeo’s clas-
sic short-stroke, three-litre, V6

r | ^ lviarsoau

Top marks for the Alfa
engine. It puts out a lusty 235

n^
SeP™er at 6,300 rpm and deveT

ops maximum torque (in plain lan-
suage, puns hardest) at 5,000 rpm.

9a“s*™?,**®** 15 Wr,y ,ow 84M mph (39 kmh) per 1,000 rpm in
nftn. the V6 spun freely when I
drove it briskly on oncrowded,
nply roads in north-east Scotland
5“

' day. It pulled nicely in
fifth u town traffic and cruised in
relaxed fashion on dual caniage-
"?**; Alfa’s figures suggest it
“ught give an uncharacteristically
light-footed driver around 27 mpg
O 0.461/1 00km). Even by Alfa
Romeo standards, it cornered and
new the road exceptionally well.
The Cloverleafs stablemate is the

slightly less potent (200 hp) but
more resflientiy sprang 164 Super.
Both come with air-conditioning,
heated and power-adjusted front

seals, six-speaker radio/CD player
and ABS brakes.
The Super, which lacfcs the Clo-

verleafs aggressive looks, costs
£25,100 (or £26,504 with automatic
transmission). 1 liked it even better
because ride comfort means more
to me Hmw the ultimate in han-
dling. I thought a 164 Super might
seduce the user of a Saab 9000 2.3

turbo hankering after a bigger
engine; or a Ford Scorpio driver in

search of greater charisma.
Entry model in the revised 164

range is the £16£50 Twinspark. It
lades the sheer muscle of the V6
but the two-litre, four-cylinder
twin-cam is no weakling, with 146
horsepower on tap. The Twinspark
had the neatest handling and the
best ride of the lot
The Alfa Romeo 164, Fiat Croma

(no longer sold in Britain), Lancia

Thema and Saab 9000 share the
same underpinnings. They started
off as a joint exercise because nei-
ther Fiat Group nor Saab could
contemplate the cost of developing
a big, new car on its own. Inevita-
bly, they grew apart; now. the Alfa
Romeo 164 is arguably the most
individual and best looking of the
four.

Alfa Romeos always have let
their drivers feel hi more intimate
contact with the mechanics than
most other cars although you get
the same feeling in a Porsche. All
the 164s make lovely growly noises
when you put your foot down and
let the engine soar to high revolu-
tions.

The three I drove all had a slight
whimper in the transmission when
going from power-on to power-off. I

was happy to pat this down to

Alfa Romeo 164 Super; a large, comfortable high performer with a 200 horsepower, mufti-valve V6 engine

character, because they felt solidly
built and one could believe they
would be mechanically enduring.
Speaking of which, it really is

time Alfa Romeo and Lancia were
allowed to come in from the cold.

The bad old days, when Italian car
makers took a cavalier attitude
toward mundane matters like cor-

rosion resistance, have long gone
but the stigma remains.

Most of the sheet steel used in

Alfa Romeo and Lancia bodies is

galvanised and the anti-rust war-
ranty has been extended from six

to eight years. Mechanical and elec-

trical frailties, too, are said to be
things of the past
There is no way of proving this

in a brief test drive; only extended
use can do that. But Grant and
Taylor, a London firm of informa-

tion technologists, has had more
than 200 Lancias as company cars
in the past 20 years and runs a fleet

of 31 now.

For some years, half the Alfa
Romeos sold in Britain have been
164s, more than 5.500 in all. I know
of no reason why they should not
be just as reliable as Grant and
Taylor’s Lancias.

A S WE neared the
Northampton
cricket ground last
Sunday, we cams

upon a road-race. Officials
pointed the way for men in col-
oured shorts and vests who
sweated and panted, grimaced
and tried to re-attach their
flapping numbers as they ran.

It was a bad omen but I com-
forted myself with the thought
that they were probably doing
it for charity. That is more
than can be said for what the
programme published for Sun-
day League matches calls “the
bright new world of Sunday
cricket”, sponsored by AXA
Equity and Law. The Test and
County Cricket Board agreed
with AXA to make that world
one of coloured clothes, white
cricket balls and black sight-
screens. because of what the
programme's editor, Ralph Del-
lor. calls “many benefits for
cricket” He mentions two, the
first money, the second youth
appeal.

Northampton Cricket Club
has new bars and cafes and a
knot of shops and stalls. On
Sunday there was a jazz quar-
tet tootling away - more a
foyer of the bright new world
than a cricket pavilion. The
much vaunted “replica kit
market” relies on such shops
and stalls selling county shirts

for £25.99 each, which is a lot,

even for a Northampton shirt

in all its faded maroon and
sour yellow glory.

“The manufacturers claim
they're very good quality," said

the county’s chief executive,

Stephen Coverdale, smiling

like anything.

Gloucestershire were the

first to show off their full array

of new “county colours” last

Sunday. They took the field in

dark blue shell-suits and base-

ball caps, with big red and
white stripes round the neck

and clashing blue jerseys to

pull over the t-shirts, in some
cases over the jackets as welL

m
Cricket/Teresa McLean

Bright and dull
Everyone looked ghastly. No-

one gave off the faintest whiff
of quality or glamour, not even
Chris Broad, stroking his curly
hair languidly.

Someone at AXA thought of
pointing out that coloured
cricket clothes are not new.
The back of the programme
has a picture ofW G Grace and
fellow cricketers in 1380, pos-
ing in coloured neck-scarves,
caps, buckles and belts. Some
wear striped, a few wear col-

oured shirts and Grace sports
an orange and yellow striped

MCC blazer. I should not think

he played in his blazer. The
picture is an advert for white
trousers, cool cotton shirts and
splashes of colour, not garish
nylon from head to foot But
then I am not a track-suit type.

S
everal players thought
it was time I changed.
Gloucestershire's
bowler, Martin Ger-

rard, sang the praises of crick-

et's new style: *Td say it’s

going to be a success. It’s dif-

ferent It makes a change.”
Being different seems to be

at a premium and to keep the

bright new world distinctive,

even its strongest
.
supporters

thought it should be restricted

to Sundays, so there would be
two styles of cricket on offer.

Umpires are a conservative

breed and looked less happy
with their place in all this. Bad
weather at Northampton
forced them to make repeated

excursions to inspect condi-

tions. Jackie Hampshire,
looking like a superior lava-

tory attendant in his bright

blue jacket, also looked pain-

fully embarrassed.

“Seeing is believing,"

announced the public address

system cryptically, when
Hampshire and John Holder

walked out in their jackets to

re-start play.

The white ball did not make
the fielding look more auspi-

cious, though sharp fielding is
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Soccer/Peter Berlin

one of the blessings of limited

over cricket To help everyone
see clearly, the new cricket is

played in front of right-screens

covered in black cloths that
billow In the wind, at once
absurd and dreary.

It was hard luck for the
organisers at Northampton
that rain reduced the opening
game to low spirits and less

than 40 overs a side, removing
any chance to show what 50
overs a side has to offer. If

anything, this reduction less-

ened the pain of the awkward
new timetable. Play is sup-
posed to start at noon which Is

neither a morning start nor an
after-lunch start. The bright-

new-world Sunday lunch is at

the surrealist time of 3.10pm.

“You could always bring a
bacon roll in a flask," offered

one of a small gang of Glou-
cestershire supporters. They
did not want to comment on
the bright new world. Their
Northamptonshire counter-
parts were less reticent A dole-

fill and well-lubricated local

had no doubt that it was all a
load of rubbish.

I spoke to some boys
between about 10 and 14. They
were not interested in cricket

clothes or trappings, new or
old. They were there to watch
Allan Lamb hit big sixes.

It is the uninitiated that this

new world hopes to attract A
market research expert on tele-

vision the other night
explained: “The young like

everything bright We know
that All we have to do is work
out how best to relate that to

cricket"

I am inclined to think that it

is the cricket not the decor,

that must appeal to people.

The Sunday game needs gusto

and panadie to survive. Watch-
ing Gloucestershire expire lim-

ply for 123 last Sunday, 1 could

not imagine even flashing

lights giving the bright new
world of Sunday cricket some
sparkle.

Waddle Hoddle-itis

T ODAY'S FA Cup West German post bad been an of truth could come when thi

Final marks the start inch to the left, or his kick in two countries play again ox
of a fraught period the penalty shoot-out just four October 13.

for English soccer vards lower. EneLand could While Adams is a nrarnnaffsT ODAY'S FA Cup
Final marks the start

of a fraught period
for English soccer

fans whose sense of identity

and self-worth are intimately
tied up in the performances of

the national ride.

Six of Arsenal's cup final

players and two of Sheffield
Wednesday's are in Graham
Taylor's squad for two World
Cup qualifying games - in Nor-
way on June 2 and Poland six

days later - followed by three
games in the US.
Recent England perfor-

mances at Wembley have pro-

vided contradictory evidence.

Against Norway and San Mar-
ino the team played the pre-

dictable, uninspired, functional

soccer that the fans identify

with Taylor. Against Turkey
and the Netherlands there
were signs of a more self-confi-

dent style. Today’s game will

be scoured for omens.
Arsenal in spite of the pres-

ence of Ian Wright, the best

attacker in England, scored the

fewest goals in Premier League
- just 40. But they only con-

ceded 38. They symbolise the

dour, defensive side of the Brit-

ish game. Sheffield Wednesday
represent the attacking spirit

This contradiction is personi-

fied by two players. Tony
Adams, of Arsenal, who will

almost certainly play against

Norway, and Chris Waddle, of

Sheffield Wednesday, who will

not even be on the flight there.

Adams' ungainly gait is a
constant reminder of England's

humiliation In the European
Championships in 1968: three

defeats. The whole business

summed up by the way Marco
van Basten skipped around
Adams to score for the Dutch.
Waddle's lanky, lazy, ele-

gance recalls memories of

England’s last moment of

glory: the unexpected run to

the World Cup semi-finals in

Italy in 1990. IT his extra-time

shot against the base of the

West German post had been an
inch to the left, or his kick in

the penalty shoot-out just four
yards lower, England could
have been in the final.

Adams is big, strong and
brave. He is a leader and
scores his share of goals. His
strike beat Spurs in the semi-fi-

nal. “Donkey won the dertjy”
sang the Arsenal fens. But just
because he looks clumsy does
not mean he Is without skill.

Where Waddle's long passes
are invariably elegant but fre-

quently Ineffective, Adams*
passes, delivered elbows
locked, with a stiff swing of the
leg and a strange crank of the
torso, are consistently accurate
and often imaginative.

His re-emergence as a first-

choice international is a
reward for persistence and rel-

ative youth. He is 26. Among
his rivals, Richard Jobson,
Mark Wright and Keith Curie
are all 30 or close to it

E ven so, the donkey
has not become a
thoroughbred. He
remains the player he

has always been; with the
same, under-appreciated, vir-

tues and the same weakness:
his slowness on the turn.

Against Turkey the give-

away was precisely the feature
of his game that drew most
praise: the string of last-ditch

diving tackles deep in his own
penalty area. The sliding
tackle is a difficult art and
Adams' tackles were magnifi-

cent: but why did he need to

make so many? Was it because
the Turkish attackers found it

so easy to by-pass him.
What distinguishes top inter-

national sides is the number of

attackers who combine close

control with speed. The Dutch
have three. Last month,
Adams' nemesis, van Basten,

did not play, so Des Walker
could mark Dennis Bergkamp
while Lee Dixon struggled with

Marc Overmars. The moment

“GABYLANDIA ESTA DE
FIESTA" proclaimed one of the

many banners that were
strung along the railings high

up In the stands of Rome's
marbled masterpiece, the Foro

Italico. “GABYMANIA STU-
PENDAT shrieked another.

Sadly, the reality was nei-

ther stupendous nor fiesta-like.

Gabriela Sabatini, the darling

of the noisy army of Argentine
and Italian youngsters at the

final of the 1993 Italian Open
last Sunday, was struggling.

Indeed, the four-time champion
whose last tournament win
had been earned exactly 12

months earlier in this same red

dust bowl - a 7-5 6-4 victory

over Monica Seles - was find-

ing the going tough. Even the

huge marble statues, their

feces streaked by daily down-

pours, seemed to be crying.

To the 22-year-old it must
have seemed as if she was
looking into a mirror. The
moonballing game of her Span-

ish opponent, Conchita Marti-

nez, so like her own, had
reduced Sabatini to impotence.

Yet she had had her chances.

The third game of the first set

should have clinched it for her.

This monumental battle of 30

and 40 stroke rallies swayed
backwards and forwards for 24

minutes - the time it normally
takes for Seles or Steffi Graf to

win a complete set It ended

with Sabatini hitting a win-
ning hankhanri volley on the

32nd point after squandering

seven previous break points.

A 2-1 lead should have been

the launching pad the defend-

ing champion needed. Yet

something was missing: confi-

dence. That precious and frag-

ile commodity was somehow
just out of readh.

There had been moments
during Sabatini’s super-effi-

cient semi-final destruction of

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario,

when it seemed that the year-

long nightmare of failure, exac-

erbated by a series of niggling

injuries, bad ended. This was

Tennis/John Barrett

Tears for a queen
the same woman who had
served-and-volleyed her way to

the 1990 US Open title so bril-

liantly against an astonished
Graf. She was back in the

groove. Or so it seemed. Yet in

the final, once the first set had
been lost, belief died. Sabatini

switched off mentally and
bowed to the inevitable, going
down 7-5 6-1.

Strolling back to the inter-

view room after the match I

fell into step beside Sabatini's

new coach, Dennis Ralston, i

asked him if Gaby would
shower before her press confer-

ence. “I have no Idea," he
replied. Tm still learning!"

There is much to learn about

the art of psychological first

aid. One of the pre-requisites is

the undivided attention of the

subject. That is not easily

guaranteed by a superstar like

Sabatini whose on court earn-

ings alone are approaching
36J>m. The pressures on her for

interviews and special appear-

ances are enormous. She has

become a multi-million dollar

industry with annual turnover

estimated to be $7m-$l0m. Two
perfumes have been named
after her, and there is endorse-

ment income from Aerolineas

Argentinas. Yamaha rackets,

Pepsi-Cola, Tacchini sports-

wear, Longine watches, Fuji

cameras and film, Rayban sun-

glasses, Gosen tennis strings

and the new Gaby Doll, which

Is the rage in South America.
Sabatini turned to Ralston a

couple of months ago. Her rela-

tionship with the Brazilian

Carlos Kirmayr. begun at

Wimbledon in 1990, had run its

course. The joy that he had
rekindled that year at Flushing
Meadow seemed to have died.

Ralston has had enough
experience working with US
Davis Cup teams, and with
Chris Evert for a while, to help

Gaby rediscover that winning

feeling- There is no doubt that,

even after two months, she is

already looking fitter and fes-

ter. If she allows Ralston to

help her with her serve, then

we might see a real break-

MOTORS

SAAB IN WARWICKSHIRE The Ml range

ol new Saabs and probably me largest

selection oC superior used Saabs In ite

Midlands. Lima Garages Ltd, Royal

Leamington Spa. Tel: OSSfi 423221.

through. It was deficiency in

that department that cost Gaby
the Wimbledon title in 1991.

Twice she served for the match
in the final set against Graf
and twice she fumbled it.

of truth could come when the
two countries play again on
October 13.

While Adams is a pragmatist
Waddle is a determined spokes-
man for the fantasy tendency
in English soccer. He demands
the freedom to express his cre-

ative whims. Sadly, wbat Wad-
dle is demanding is th e free-

dom not to do wbat he does
best He is the foremost ball

dribbler of his generation. He
has a repertoire of tricks and
deceits and can beat defenders
from a standing start.

Perhaps this most precious

of soccer gifts comes too easily

for he does not seem to value
it. In his time at Tottenham
Hotspur, Waddle caught
Hoddle-itis. Ever since, he has
wanted to be something which
he is not: Glenn Hoddle. He
wants to destroy defences with
one elegant 70-yard pass.

The problem with Waddle's
long passes is that too many do
not reach their target. He is, in

American football parlance,
“forcing” his passes, bitting

them at players who are too
well marked. A 70-yard pass
cut out a yard from its target

may look wonderful for 69
yards but is a waste of posses-

sion. Worse. Waddle can only
play 70-yard passes if he is 70

yards away from the opposing
goal; away from the area
where his dribbling - and his

imaginative short-passing - is

most dangerous.

Over-optimistic long passes
are meat and drink to the

Arsenal defence. Adams' great-

est fear must be that Waddle
will run at him with the ball

on the edge of the Arsenal pen-

alty area.

When the two teams met in

the League Cup Final a month
ago Waddle played too deep
and did not run at the Arsenal
defence at all. Only if he does

so this afternoon can Waddle
demonstrate why he could still

play for England while Adams
should not.

Gabriela knows she cannot

afford any more fumbles. Ten
times in the last four years she
has reached the semi-finals or

better at Grand Slam champi-

onships but she can claim only
one title. She also knows that

with Seles temporarily side-

lined by that horrific knife

attack she will never have a
better chance. With Ralston’s

help we may yet see Sabatini's

potential fulfilled.

EXCEPTIONALLY INMONACO
during the week ofthe Monaco Grand Prix from

Saturday 15 May to Saturday 22 May 1993

EXHIBITION - SALE
OF PRESTIGIOUS VEHICLES

Rolls Royce - Bentley - Ferrari - Jaguar

Lamborghini - Aston Martin - Mercedes, etc...

BRITISH MOTORS MONACO
15, Bd Princesse Charlotte

Tel: 93 25 64 84 /Fax 93 50 35 30
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FT Guide to Civilised Breaks

Sociable city of

counter-cultures

O F ALL the European
cities, there is an inti-

macy about Amster-
dam that maltBs it dif-

ferent It has not got

the hard-edged drive of cosmopoli-
tan London or the self-conscious

iashionahility of Fails. It has not
got Florence's art Madrid’s energy.
Rome's history. St Petersburg's
architecture or Geneva’s wealth.
What it has is sociability. On a

continent of crowded urban ano-
nymity this is indeed a civilised

Quality; to my mind it makes
Amsterdam a splendid choice for a
civilised weekend.
What is it about Amsterdam that

gives it such immediate familiarity?

Even on the Leidseplein, the busy
commercial entertainment district

where I began my weekend wander-
ings, visitors feel a relaxed sponta-

neity. This is a city that asks you to

let the mask down, to relax your
guard, to be just a little bit more
your private self in public. Why?

Certainly one answer is Amster-
dam's scale. This is a small city of

human proportions. You can walk
across its centre In half an hour.

Nowhere will you find the over-

whelming, the monumental. The
buildings here, like most things
Dutch, are plain, functional and
without ostentation; they are nar-

row and rarely more than four sto-

ries tall. In a crowded city where
space is at a premium, the streets,

too, are narrow. Even the city's

bright yellow trams are toy-like.

Bicycles by the thousand add to

this air of domesticity. They are not
shiny, hi-tech products but heavy-

framed black clonkers. They give

the city a wonderfully homey feeL
Another answer to Amsterdam's

casual, somewhat bohemian atmo-
sphere is its canals, boats and
water. 'Hie canals give the city its

distinctive topography. Radiating
outwards in concentric circles from
the port the city's 160 canals are
everywhere. But the canals give
more than just a physical definition

to the city. As any resident of
Amsterdam's 2,500 houseboats will

tell you, there is something wonder-
fully soothing and peaceful about a
prospect of placid water. Normally,
city walking is a tiring business: I

found long canal-side walks in
Amsterdam refreshing.

The essential element to Amster-
dam’s character, though, lies in its

people. Strolling In the sun past the

outdoor cdfes of the Leidseplein, I

had the odd sensation that Amster-
dammers could be a Mediterranean
people. There is a tremendous socia-

bility about them, an obvious enjoy-

ment found in conversation and in

the company of others. Like Latins

hundreds of miles to the south,

Amsterdammers are cheerful,

expressive, energetic and gregari-

ous.

There is. however, an essential

difference. Underlying this happy

All the world and
Nicholas

Woodsworth beat a
path to Amsterdam

countenance is a cool, northern
rationality, a social awareness and
sense of civic involvement wholly

foreign to the egocentricities of the

Mediterranean. It is from this

strong recognition of a social con-

tract that Amsterdam's renowned
liberal tolerance springs.

Exactly bow a society with mor-
ally rigid traditions like Holland's

gave birth to a permissive society

like Amsterdam's is confusing -

Amsterdam made itself the greatest

trading city in the 17th century
world by virtuous adherence to a
Calvinist work ethic. But the basis

of capitalism was also the basis of
egalitarianism, civic democracy and
personal freedom, beginning 300

years ago, when minority groups
started to find in Amsterdam the

liberty to pursue their ideals.

More recently, the city's tradi-

tions of tolerance were hijacked by
the counter-culture of the 1960s.

Easy-going attitudes towards sex,

drugs and alternate lifestyles made
Amsterdam a world centre for the
noorConventionaL People poured in

from everywhere.
Aids, hard drug abuse and eco-

nomic recession have made youth
culture a less flamboyant spectacle.

But the young, and those middle-

aged Amsterdammers who retain

something of the 1960s - no-one

seems very old in Amsterdam -

continue to exert influence on a city

lifestyle that is offbeat, creative and
sensitive to social issues. And the

world continues to pour in: one out

of every four Amsterdammers Is an
immigrant Today, tolerance is not

just some fanciful notion; it lies at

the heart of Amsterdam's survival.

It is the spirit of the city that

maitw Amsterdam so attractive.

Walk the streets here and you will

see vastly different kinds of people

and styles. Yet more conventional

Amsterdammers take it ail without
raising an eyebrow. The best way to

experience the city is simply to

wander about, have a look at every-

thing, and try whatever you like.

Tour-boats are precisely what
they sound - touristy. But they are

a wonderful way to see Amsterdam.
I liked them so much that I went on
them twice, once clockwise around
the city under brilliant blue skies

and sunshine, once anti-clockwise

under grey overcast skies.

Both moods suit the sombre, liv-

er-coloured brick of the bridges and
the austere, white-window-framed,
gabled-topped houses that lie to

either side. Add leafy canal-side

trees, colourful barges and their

even more colourful inhabitants,

and you have a city that is a delight

to explore by boat, on foot or by
bicycle. The great fun of Amster-

dam is that all its nonsense - drugs,

sex, loony leftism, bohemian living

- takes place against a traditional,

17th century background.
The restaurants, cafes and coffee

shops one floats past in the day
take on a life after dark. I became
hopelessly lost trying to relocate

one attractive cafe, but in the laby-

rinth of bridges and canals that
make up the Jordaan area I found
all sorts of compensations.

Still a working-class district with
a strong local character, the Jor-

daan quickly became my favourite

part of Amsterdam. Rich in small

shops, restaurants and "brown*'
cdfes - bars named for their dingy,
old-fashioned decor - it still has an
authentic atmosphere. Quite differ-

ent are the city’s designer cdfes.
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Amsterdam by bika: the small scale of the city makes it a pleasure to explore

steel and glass monuments to mod-
ernism. And different again are its

“coffee shops," where the main
interest is not coffee but hashish
and marijuana, sold openly and
legally.

I enjoyed mixing Amsterdam's
high culture and pop culture in
equal proportions. In the
Rijksmuseum I gazed at
Rembrandt's Night Watch,
Amsterdam's most celebrated
painting, but found far more to
marvel at in 17th century still life.

How did the Dutch masters so
precisely capture the texture of
things like oyster shells, lemons,
pewter, day pipes, tablecloths?

They were magicians
Afterwards. I relaxed on the grass

in the nearby Vondelpark, favoured
haunt of joggers, frisbee players
and sun-worshippers, and gazed at

more conventional magicians - the
types who use top hats and white
rabbits. They are just one of the

scores of different kinds of artists,

musicians and street entertainers
who make modem Amsterdam's
sidewalks anything but still life.

One could hardly find a more
eclectic mix than in Amsterdam. On
my last day I spent the morning
looking at some of the world's
best-loved tableaux at the Van Gogh
museum. I passed the afternoon in

the red-light district; the spectacle

of women in their underwear sitting

in windows is matched only by
bus-loads of wide-eyed tourists
giggling at it alL

Early evening found me at the
Concertgebouw, home to one of the

great orchestras, listening to a
chamber music festival. The late

evening was spent watching a
Jamaican reggae band through
clouds of hashish smoke at a club.

That is all very well, you might
say, but every city in the world has
its sacred and profane, its great
circus of human variety. And yon
would be right But nowhere in the
world can you pass with such

equanimity from one to the other.

Amsterdam may not always be

entirely civilised, but it is almost

always sociable.

Nicholas Woadstmrth's weekend
was arranged by Amsterdam Travel

Service of Bridge House, Ware,

Hertfordshire, tek 0920-167444. which

specialises in package and
individually-tailored trips. In
Amsterdam he stayed at the Amstel
Hotel Inter-Continental. Professor

Tulpplein 1, tel: 622-6060.

Information about Amsterdam may
be obtained from the Dutch Tourist

Office. Egginton House. 25
Buckingham Gate. London SW1.
TeL 071-630-0451.

SPECIAL INTEREST HOLLAND
Snapshot

NEWLY WED?
TAKE YOUR OTHER HALF

FOR HALF
WITH CLUB MED

to

OPIO. SOUTH OF FRANCE
BALI. INDONESIA.

DA BALAIA. PORTUGAL.

' TAKE A BREAK WITH ACORN '

Sailing, Windsurfing, Canoeing. Waterskiing, Scuba Diving, Car Rallying.

4x4 Off Road. Quad Bikes. Rally Karls, Ballooning, Paragliding,

Hang-Gliding, Mkroligluiiig, Flying. AbscDing, Climbing, Caving. Survival

Walking, Golf, Tennis, Snooker. Squash, Badminton,

Murder Mystery.Wildlife. Foryour free brochure with 100acmwts.

V Td 0432-357355 Acorn Activities 7 East Street. Hereford, HR1 4RY. v

Vm Gratified by
the Gower

T W I C K E R $

WORLD
The natural world

MS NETHERLANDSRAIiWAfS^
25/28 Buckingham Gale,

London SW1E6U3

Zambia
Luangwa valley Safari

hem 10bMoy- llfi AjIji he 2hd pmon poyshdl price
|

on ihedoy portion cf fair haMcyiX die obo>Q dedixrtions.
|

TtwoRarasubjedbaveddbily.
I

Call now on I

071 581 1161
or see your local Travel Agent. lOWUBCO
Club Med. Because life ’s too short.

Based at Cww owned by

camervatfonM Newman Cm, pioneer of

Zambia waDdot nJwta- Dejeftues:

II May -Cl 375

7. 14. 21. 2a June. 5. 12 Jaiy- £1444

12 itoyi FB

Detaili of Ibif and atr Mbcr nfans
mfbMe ontvqKd.

SELF-CATERING

22 Church Ntrcci.

Twickenham, TWl JNW

081-892 7606
24 hour brochure servicc^jT^I
081-H92TCI /flNKTf
AUDI NtiudVrtl A1TM. Nn 1900

TURTLE BEACH

6 nights R/O £598
Extra night £28

2nd week FREE
(pay mealplan £140 per wfc)

Deps weekly May & June

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVEScu&)S2JARVIS

W E HAD to guess
where the centre
of the road lay.

Dp to our axles
in muddy brown water with
the rain beating down on our
car, and apparently miles from
anywhere, we were beginning
to fret

The drive from Llanrhidian
to Pendawdd, to take a look at
birdlife on the marshes of the
Gower coast seemed a good
way of spending a battleship-
grey morning in sooth Wales
on a family holiday. Bat we
had not reckoned on the havoc
a combination of spring tides
and torrential rain woold
wreak on the peninsula's little
roads.

Away from the marshes,
fields and roads alike were
becoming lakes and drainage
channels at roadside edges
were turning into streams.
Yet still we pressed on, tak-

ing the car inch by inch across
flooded patches of road and
praying that the carburettor
and spark pings would not be
the first to drown.
Unidentifiable birds flew

arrow straight across the vast
eqranse of doll sky which met
the misty green of marsh and
reed ln the far distant Boats
Mt in fields waftmg for the
incoming tide to mop them up.
The peninsula is a paradise

for sonlswrchers, depressive
the intrepid and villains with
wwies to dispose of (although
yon cannot move off the marsh
roads because of the signs
waning of unexpected bombs
7 'Covers from the area's use
by the military).

Above the marshes young
lambs bnllocked and bumped
£?M.

WaL?ro,u,d ^ sodden
Helds while their mothers
stood stolidly chewing the wet

erass' oblivions
to ns and the weather.
Gower (Grtyr in Webb) will

appeal to those who want a
sunple break. Thereto noraiL
!2£“!I oo smart
restaurant. By way of compen-

1”™* Baton, safe beaches
(on tte south side) and anSkkb™*1 »d archaeology
cal interest to feed fertile fam-ily interest for a fortnight
kocai Pubs serve good localbrer (Felinfoel). Cockl*/^,

J"®*
1 foiled seaweed, a pecu-liarly Welsh dewA'S.— “2

FLIGHTS

TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
SERVING YOU SIHCe 1 9 6 H

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS
SCHEDULED RETURN RIGHTS FROM

FAR EAST SPECIALS hvn AMBHCAS SPECIALS rkm
BANGKOK 199 3S0 LOS ANGELES - 250199 3S0 LOS ANGELES - 250

220 400 NEWYORK 115 210
Z7D 47D FLORIDA 179
230 430 SAN FRANSSSCO - 270
210 395 TORONTO 148

I
1C LUMPUR 210 365 TORONTO 149

NO HPPEN EXTRAS - ALL FLIGHTS WITH LEADING AMUICES M
HUGE DISCOUNTS M FIRST AND CLUB CLASS. WRITTEN ENQUIRES WELCOME

SUTHERLAND LODGE I *ZT071-493 4343
MAINE, USA

To rent: modern New England coastal home in historic

colonial village. Immaculate condition, sleeps 4-5 very

comfortably. Ideal for summer, or to see autumn foliage. 70 miles

north of Boston, within walking distance of beautiful tidal river,

famous harbour, superior silver sand beaches. Two spacious

double rooms, one single; deck, all modern conveniences; self

catering facilities; clean linen. Airport transport from Boston

easily arranged. Available June thru July 18, and from September 4

thru October.

\ £550 per week. Ring 0227-710370.

‘Discover the. magical

ffoffdbnuf.Africa

Imperial Cities &
the Great South

4 stags, roebuck, 6 trout

lochs. 5 miles spate salmon
fishing, a lew grouse, keepers,

transport on estate,
housekeeper. Week 15
August. Apply:-

CITY BREAKS COTSWOLDS GATEHOUSE 4Bad 28wti

Spa. QS 4 keys Hxcnvn. Med base Londcn
CNtord FAX & PHONE 0Z3fl 770314

7 Ncs fromrAimi
Extra week Agadir

from £150
Dep Heathrow July-0ct

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVES am*
3SJARVIS

DISCOUNT FARES
In 1st Class, dob& Economy Class.

Also GmoonJe.
For ihc best guaranteed deals please

contact tbe experts

Tel: 071-439 2944

Fox: 071-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

fj yrequentyfiyer

MUHDIBUMO- DM MU TONUS
HABUMS BWKX -Nt SfEOH DBJKH

L M1W ItMIHm—u»

A Pleasure
Of Cities

FRANCE
Fi *c , frw ci«pv«4 ink CUv

Sctecrhm hnidnn Ipfliurlne

12 Eiimpron C’Jiie*. Hew Yi*lf.

Bnamn, Iwjnhd and fviUlamii
hmeb .ill the Kmlcn incL tn

France, wnie ph.<nc -

Thnr Off. Fmpmt.
London SW1X 7YY.

071-US B07

O

CARIBBEAN - ST LUCIA S14MA VBa.
penoiamle postton: a beds, atnfl, pool, wgi
42

1

Motor YadS. Special Rata Summer/
Autumn 1933: USS2S00 per week ineluang

dm coastal trkx Tel: 0890 840678

UK HOTEL

COTE d'AZUR
Luxurious totally secluded

Provencal villa, between

Grasse/Canncs.

Sleeps 10, large garden, pool.

Shops 2km. beach 7km.

July/Aug.

£1.900 per week.

0769-572491

ITALY

Luxurious remote lodges,
wafldng safaris. Expert gudes.

Lcrvety colonial hotels.
Superb wikdWe.

Cafl us to create yotr ideal safari
Phone Jorvi Binbett on

(0604)28979

AfBiSA
EXO&telVE

Hamilton House.
66 Palmerston Rd CAA
Northampton. NN1 5EX. 'ijlgy

WORLD WIDE
SPECIALIST

Incredble offers on CJutVIst.

Class, Concord Flights,

caH: Regal Travel, IATA
071 734 7373
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fits £2600

fir* £1500

fir* £2660

Onb £1150

(U 037S

Bra £2200

Onb £3158

ft* £3200
0* £2300

UMBRIA on Private Estate

ATRADrnONALTOWN HOUSE
OFFERINGTRADTTKXVALVALUE

* 55 Personalised Bedrooms

* Overkwlting Hyde Pork

Private Car Park

* Business Services

London Elizabeth Hotel

Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park

London W23PF
Td: 071 402-4641 Fax: 071 224^00

Your Pleasure isonr Business

A;VENICE. FLC3£>:Ci: /fi

jheDordvgW
pcperiwM

SURpfy the best selection ,

of vfflNL casties and
f

farmhouses to rent Most l

wtth pools. Apartments In 1

Venice& Florence Tool

071-722 9560^

FLIGHTED doves

MOROCCO i COLOMBIA

)*?*•• oftef war muna M0i^umBprapanunw In Vie findn fOoNK
jnCotartta nftcre the covco occount tor
2056 of0* counu/s ceteal crops.

Pentgta, unm, Asm) etc.

STUDIO eaielkfly natored [auvkUflg comlbn

A nyte 2 bed lining nxm. bashmom. kiaJwi.

mof ictracc. g«iica ApooLMold Jda^pwL
AniJable 26» - VI. IV7 - lit A tram 2M3
Pike per •tok£45a

FLAT 7 Beds. 2 tuduuoaii, Tining/diniBg

roam, kiefagi, lemee, pidca A punL Mad >

dar> pMl Aratable 12/6 - IOI7. A him 1IW9

Prkr per wnfc £1,100.

CteuceZiCI
i Ti UK0S4472J4 Fa&UKB»478m

m hue auirr nsonns rubs a brokW WPMMME BCnUBIMK
l®* iH0mc/Ha is rout muts

B 071-493 0021 an
jj« - 071 408 4450 f>t)

^aawBiwiCTstLaitairmtfti BE

AFRICA
AFRICAN DESTINATIONS - BEST AIR
FARES and tailor-made holidays to
Southern Africa. Ccsmotleld Travel,
Tel: 071 580 5727. F®c 071 320 4187.
ABTAM4G19. IATA ATOU2833.

Capturing the idyllic ambience of the

most beautiful partof Fraree. oia

luunious character properties are

avjaab(e lor rental throughout the year

FLORENCE, nat to let, central available

JunofJdy sleeps 2/3. large living room,

recess- C2BO weekly. Phone 0242

626470.

EARLY BUDGET LONDON BREAKS
4 rtgUs tar tfw pnea of 3. Kids free. Tec 071

2430987 Fax; 071 792 1957

^S0NS£0
RUMME

Q8Q0 897945
4 Rue Andre Uarson24200 SartaL France.

TeJ (010JMS329MM Far 0*1033) 53 29 16 16

TUSCANY COAST • Mome Argentarlo.

almost on Wand. Farfflhnaa. menWous

sea view*. 5 mins warn from unspoilt

beach. 1Wmnorthof Ftana

Tet 081 994 2956 F®c 081 747 8343

ENGLISH NATIONAL BASED IN
GERMANY (HANNOVER) aHas service
as Trawl Escort (gurte) tor enss busness
•reoteg on the comment. Let n» worry
about your Travel. Hotel. Business and
Evemng arrangements so mat you can
conoenirBttaiitio8amwneraiKra». FAX
01048-531 2383023 or Plxxv,fi!
14578 tormore detaKs*

offers the unique opportunity to venture into deepest, wildest Africa. Our
veryown Colond von Dyck, who has intimate knowledge ofthe remotest

porta ofZimbabwe, Botswana, Zambia, Namibia, Uganda, Malawi £z

Mauritius, will lend you to explore areas not yot explored and experience
the ultimate African Adventure.

Formore information call African Sky - the specialists ijj exclusive
taflor-made tripe to Zimbabwe. Tel: 071-937 7733 Fax; 071-917 6561.

almost everywhere.
In August and on hank holi-

day weekends, the roads are
choc-a-bloc with cars and cara-

vans as holidaymakers seek
ont the castles, cromlechs, A
downs and - most of all - the
vast sandy bays which are one
of the glories of this penin-
sula, which dips its foot into
the Bristol Channel just after
yon leave Swansea.
The area has deservedly

been declared one of outstand-
ing natural beauty. Its climax
is the 16 miles of sands, lime-
stone headlands and cliffs that -
form its southern coast and W
which are topped by the vil-

lage of BhosOl.
Just a few houses, a shop

and a hotel cluster around the
church of St Mary, which con-

MU James braves
the rain to visit a
Welsh haven of
great beauty

tains a memorial to Edgar
Evans, tbe Rhosili man who
died with Captain Scott on the
return from the South Pole.
Prom the big National Trust

car park there is a walk ont to
the Worms Head - a rock a
which winds out to sea likeFwhich winds out to sea like
tbe serpent or dragon that the
Norsemen are said to have
named It after.

Shipwrecks in the sands of
Rbosili bay intrigue serious
walkers and children alike.
They may even tread in the
footsteps of the old Celtic
saints who have left their
names all over the area’s
churches: Cattwg, Teilo,
Madog, Cennydd and DewL
My abiding memory will be

looking ont over the bay on a
misty evening as the ghostly
auf swept an before it

Getting there: There are no
trams and we never saw a bus
"though we did see people
jraiting at shelters. Best-way
Jn is by car from the M4
S2i

n5y the B road
<town through Sketiy on the
outskirts of Swansea.

Staying there: Bed and
breakfast places are scattered
around. A good traditional
welsh pub with a coal Hie and
menefiy, child-tolerant staff is“e Greyhound at Llanrhidian.
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Africa - my
own private

tryst list
Michael Holman discloses thenames ofspecial hotels that

he trustsfor assignations

*

T he SULTAN’S band
no longer plays out-
side the English Club
in Zanzibar, it used

l
u ’ w«y Thursday evening

SS^£and ’rasaBlitish

h®
0”" 30 yea? tat8r 1 on

“®. balcony of the club and
watched the dhows drift by at
sunset. The band stopped
playing at independence in
December 1963. The club had
become the Africa House
Hotel, its past revealed by the
battered snooker table and a
laded sign pointing to the
Ladies Powder Room".
As in many of my favourite

African hotels, ghosts seemed
to walk the club's corridors
and prop up the bar. Like the
club, the hotels usually have
high ceilings and creaky fane
mosquito nets and wide veran-
das. The bedroom keys have
worn wooden tags, the
cast-iron baths rest on clawed
feet, and the bar has trophies
of long-forgotten tournaments.
They are on my idiosyncratic

African tryst list: scenes of
assignations with companions
real or imagined. Hotels where,
by chance or design, I have
met up with a friend; or which
were my destination in a
search for the past
Most of them are - or were

in their heyday - tourist hotels
in the conventional sense,
either set amid spectacular
scenery or near man-made
marvels. They still provide
hospitality, though many show
the strains of the continent's
crisis. But my judgment of
their appeal is flawed, dis-

torted by that narcotic nostal-
gia, or by the strange juxtapo-
sitions of life as a journalist in

Africa. Being a witness to pov-

erty and distress and then
retreating to comfort and secu-

rity; or simply thankful to

have survived a long car jour-

ney or bumpy flight, accents
ates the pleasures of the
senses.

Never has chablis tasted so

good as at the Hotel de la Gare
Lubumbashi, southern

man. Between 1650 and 1850,
tiie penod when the trade
nourished, some I2m slaves
were landed in the Americas,
according to one estimate. It is
calculated that 2m perished on
the journey and 7m died before
embarkation. Their ghosts can
be found on Goree.
Some of my favourite hotels

are long gone, like old Meikles
Hotel in Harare, which had
high ceilings and wide red-pol-
ished verandas.
Some are preserved and

thriving: the Mount Nelson
Hotel, for example, in the
shadow of Cape Town’s Table
Mountain . Union Castle pas-
senger liners used to carry
hotel guests across the Atlan-
tic from Southampton, a two-
week voyage I did as a child.
They now step off a 12-hour
flight from London; but the
hotel still recalls an era past
and residents write postcards
home from escritoires in
stately lounge.

Some have evocative names,
like the Mountain of toe Moons
Hotel Fort Portal, in western
Uganda, overlooking toe
Ruwenzort Mountains.
Otters have powerful associ-

ations, like the hotel in Stan-
leyville. now Kwamganij on the
bend in toe Congo river maite

famous by V S Naipaul’s clas-

sic novel They were terrible

times in the Congo in the
1960s.

The Belgian Congo, now
Zaire, was in Moody post-inde-

7 watched dawn
break where da
Gamas ships cast

anchor in 1498
'

in
Zaire, in the wake of one toe

abortive uprisings against

President Mobutu. Nor has my
thirst been slaked so well as by
the cold beer served on arrival

at the Mweya Safari Lodge,
high above Lake Edward in

eastern Uganda, at the end of a
fraught and dusty journey
from Kampala, not long after

Idi Amin’s downfall- Seldom

^ have I enjoyed my Davidoff

cigar more than on the lawn of

toe hotel at Bahar Dar on the

hanks of Lake Tana in central

Ethiopia. On the horizon was

one of toe lake’s ancient island

monasteries, some dating back

to the 13th century. The monks
still observed agfrold rituals of

meditation and prayer.

Other unsung wonders of

Africa are served by the hotels

V on my list. War made some of

th«n well-nigh inaccessible for

most visitors. Peace has since

pendence upheaval The coun-
try symbolised anarchy: a con-
fusing battlefield of commu-
nists, nationalists,
secessionists, mercenaries and
United Nations troops.. Belgian
refugees, streamed across the
border with Northern Rhode-
sia. To the whites of neigh-
bouring Southern Rhodesia, it

seemed a harbinger of their

own Cate.

Schoolboy memories of Stan-

leyville. whose reverberations

reached me in my home in

Gwelo, Rhodesia, would have
been enough in themselves to

draw me to the city. But my
interest was whetted by toe

recollections of journalists who
covered toe Congo, equipped
with Olivetti Letters 22 type-

writers, and who filed by cable.

Some ended their careers in

Salisbury, ancient mariners
toning tales of expense claims

on a heroic scale.

It was not until 1985 that I

made my pilgrimage. The hotel

had become a pit-stop for

trans-Africa safaris, but the

ghosts were there.

Other hotels on my list 1

arrived at by chance. Like the

Karibu Hotel near Goma, in

eastern Zaire, with a wine list

that harked back to the days

when coffee exports flourished

and French fashions and Bel-
‘Never has chablis —

chocolates were the

tasted SO ZOOa as town’s high street windows. I

,
., »;*,_/ -v,

was stranded at toe airport one

at trie rlOiei in minute, the next minute res-

Lubumbashi

brought them within reach,

although they remain hard to

get at for all but tbe deter-

mined visitor, who will have to

brave pot-holed roads and

endure rickety aircraft

The modest hotel in Lalibela,

in northern Ethiopia, over-

looks a wondrous spectacle

-

3a churches hewn out of solia

*bck over 800 years ago. From

toe Gohar hotel high

hills that surround Goudar m
north-eastern Ethiopia, one

looks down in the valley with

the 17th century castle oi

Emperor Fasiladas.

At the window of a tolapi-

dated hotel I watched dawn

break over Mozambique islanfl.

cued by toe local coffee baron

and drinking champagne on

the banks of Late Kivu.

The crisp air and the moun-

tainous scenery were a world

away from the steamy heat

and seamy intrigue of Kins-

hasa. Even Fanta orangeade

tasted special in the Restau-

rant Ca Depend, off toe main

road from the airport to Goma.

It was served with engaging

informality, the proprietress

nonchalantly uncapping the

bottle with her teeth, plonking

it down on the red-and-white

fhpr.k tablecloth, and chewing

the cap reflectively as she

moved back behind the

counter.

Some while ago I added the

Pointe Venus Hotel on the

Indian Ocean island of Rodri-

gues to my tryst EsL A wood-

wbere Vasco da gutted verandah surrounds an

cast anchor in 1498. Siroris
elegant but fading colonial res-

revealed a 16th century Porto- eiee*u ^ of toe first built on

the east African coast and fro-

zen in time. It was the capital

of Mozambique until the.end

the last century; now *

crumbling relic of 400 years of

floor view from

the hotel on the isbmd o

Goree. off Dakar. Senegal.

% takes in the PlctureSPCted
bour as well as a neglected

monument to Africa*

caust - the islands slave

the island, and perched above

Port Mathurin.
.

But closest to my heart is

the Kuchawe Inn, on Malawi’s

Zomba Plateau. It is a 30-min-

ute drive from Zomba. the

cigany former colonial capital.

The rooms are on the very hp

of the plateau, each with its

own balcony. I recall morning

tea while looking down on

hawks circling in the Talley;

fresh strawberries; an idytoc

^ ^ Sle- cows as sleek as if they

house, the last staging post m
Jjjg ta Switzerland; and wafl£

a terrible journey. . tag in theipljsj* “°JJ
r

™S
The slave trade wUh ^ ghosts_of old Matawi

So far as the prisoners were concerned, Tasmania's wSdemess ootid have been a distant planet But convict tourism is now catching on

Guilt trip to Tasmania’s past

A
Australians are beginning to exploit their convict history. Keith Wheatley visited Sarah Island

on

RRTVING in Strahan, the
loneliest town in Tasma-
nia’s south-west wilder-
ness, after a taxing drive

bumpy mountain roads, it was
hard not to feel bone-weary. And
guilty. After all what were the priva-
tions of a few hours at toe wheel of a
hired Toyota compared with toe mis-

eries endured by the first Europeans
to reach this area?
Just offshore from Strahan. in the

limpid waters of Macquarie harbour,
lies Sarah Island. From 1822-32 it held
men and women prisoners in condi-

tions of deliberately bestial cruelty.

Sarah Island was a 13th century pre-

cursor to Belsen and Dachau.
Convict tourism - a very special

branch of the heritage industry - is

relatively new in Australia. Even a
decade ago. the era of transportation

could be a touchy subject at an Aus-
tralian dinner table. However, publi-

cation of Robert Hughes’ masterly
account of penal colony life. The Fatal
Share, was a turning point Hughes
emphasised the role of Sarah Island

as an ultimate deterrent - far beyond
fear of capital punishment

"This place was at the very bottom

of the inferno-like system of convict
classification devised by George
Arthur, lieutenant Governor of Van
Diemen’s Land (as Tasmania) was
then known,” wrote Hughes. "It was a
tell where men deprived of the means
of suicide had been known to commit
murder solely for the privilege of
being taken in chains to Hobart and
hanged - and thus escape.”

If Australia itself was remote, Sarah
Island was another planet There was
no overland route through the 250
miles of mountain and rainforest - an
untouched wilderness that now
attracts visitors, hikers and natural-

ists - that lie between the settlement
and Hobart
Like toe convicts, we arrived at

Sarah Island by boat In those days,
prisoners took np to a month on sail-

ing ships that travelled the wickedly
rocky coastline from Hobart They
were given no accommodation
aboard. They had to lie in chains on
top of the cargo, wrapped in soaking
wet blankets. Today, the comfortable

Wilderness Explorer takes about 90

minutes from the sleepy Strahan
waterfront

"Stick to toe paths as you walk

around. There are big leeches in toe
undergrowth,” warned the Explorer's
owner-skipper, Guy Grining. He has
seen a big rise in interest towards
Sarah Island. Ten years ago eyes were
averted as his ship cruised past, head-
ing into the nearby Gordon River and
the deep rainforest Recently, Grining
carried a visitor related to a convict
who died on the island.

"She was first off the boat and last

back aboard. Didn't speak for hours,

”

said Grining. He is the great-grandson
of a German boatbuilder who came to

Macquarie Harbour in the 1890s to

build ships of toe magnificent local

Huon pine.

B
oat-building became one of

the principal activities at

Sarah Island. Traces of the
slipways can still be

glimpsed through tbe clear but tea-

coloured water. Tannin from the roots

of the buttongrass leaches into every
local watercourse and turns it brown.
Ashore, little survives of the prison

buildings. There is a stone wall here,

or a fragment of the chaplain’s hut.

Sensibly, toe Tasmania wildlife and
heritage department has kept its work

on Sarah Island low-key. There are
small engraved information plaques
at key points, but everything is

intensely quiet
Despite the endless floggings, hun-

ger and cold, many convicts did
attempt to escape from Sarah Island.

Since many were sent off into the
forest on logging parties - involving a
15-mile row each way, towing huge
logs on the return journey, and with-
out mid-day food - the convicts had
only to conquer their fear of the
unknown to slip away into the green
dankness.

Flying today over the trackless for-

est, incised by deep, fast-flowing riv-

ers, one can understand how nearly
two-thirds of the 112 prisoners who
absconded in the first six years of
Sarah Island died of hunger or animal
attack in the bush.
Chas Osborn, temporary' pilot of the

tourist seaplane and by trade a crop-

sprayer, says it still gives him shivers

flying over the deep forest. “Once
you’re on the ground in there you can
see nothing and you don’t even know
which way is up.” he says.

Convicts who escaped would occa-

sionally resort to cannibalism. Vari-

ous incidents are documented, though
tbe most celebrated concern Alexan-
der Pearce. When soldiers appre-
hended him after his second escape In

November 1823, they found tbe part-

eaten arm of another convict in
Pearce’s bag.

This is a beautiful but hostile area.

It was 30 miles from Strahan, at the

site of the proposed Franklin River
dam, that environmental protestors
chained themselves to bulldozers in

1382 and set off a Ghandi-like cam-
paign that still resonates around the
world.

The unusual and beautifully
designed Strahan visitors' centre tack-

les both the convict story and the
environmental campaign with vigor-

ous and thought-provoking displays.

It must be one of the few tourist infor-

mation bases where the visitor is

challenged to ask whether he or she
should even be there. Guilt is never
Ear away in south-west Tasmania.

Keith Wheatley travelled to Tas-
mania c/o Air New Zealand (London
tel: 081-846-9595). Information about
travel within Tasmania can be
obtained from Australia Naturally
(081-789-7088).

called the greatest jorcea ^ a companion by my side.

RE EVEN BIGGER IN THE CARIBBEAN,
CAN SHOWYOU MORE OF IT.

MORE SUMPTUOUS SHIPS. MORE HEAVENLY ISLANDS. MORE VALUE. FROM £895.

Cunard hos new ways to make your dieom of

a carefree Caribbean holiday come true. Because

that great Caribbean fovourite, Cunard Countess,

now has excellent company - the brand new Crown

Jewel and Crown Dynasty.

You'll like Cunard. Crown's relaxed, informal

style of cruising. You'll enjoy the fine facilities

and attentive service. And you'll be ama2ed by

rhe value. Because flights from London and

Manchester/ wonderful entertainment, mouth-

watering meals and even tips far restaurant waiters

and cabin staff are all included in the price. With

Cunard Crown, instead of wishing you were there,

you can be there.

fake a look at the superb choice of

Caribbean cruises available from October, in

the new Cunoid Crown brochuie. It also has details

of Cunard Princess cruises to Madeira and the

Canary Islands, Crown Monarch's ciuises in the

South Seas, Australia and New Zealand and

Crown Dynasty's spectacular Alasko holidays.

Getaa copy frara your travel agent or call Cunard

on 071 491 3930 or 0703 634166. Today.

"Pirn Fill and Low-Cni iwjionol (omimiioik horn 8 UK Aiipuife

IF ITS THE CARIBBEAN, ITS GOT TO BE CUNARD.
CUNARD. 30A PALL MALL LONDON OWIY 515. CUNARD IS A IRAFAL6AR HOUSE COMPANY AI01 2*4

migration in the history
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FOOD AND DRINK

T
HE 1991 Bordeaux vintage

was devastated by a late

April frost and dilated by

rain in the middle of the

picking. The 2.15m hi red wine har-

vest was little more than 40 per cent

of the previous year’s record one. and
the crop was particularly short in St

Emilion and Fomool where the Mer-

lot was severely hit In spite of spray-

ing and mass picking Petrus Is not

marketing a 1991, and throughout

the leading communes some chateaux

are not selling their wines under
their grand uin chateau label.

Nevertheless, thanks to modern
equipment and technique, 1991 can-

not be written off. Indeed, in two or
three years it may be very welcome,
subject to certain conditions; only the

first generation grapes and not the
post-frost buddings should be used,

summer pruning to cut the yield, a

Wine/Edmund Penning-Rowsell

A year to drink up
Edmund, Penmng-Rowsell assesses the 1991 clarets

quids mid to the picking after the
September rains, a rigorous pre-vat

selection of the incoming grapes, and
a very careful blending of the vats for

the grand am.
After all this the wines can only be

sold at loss, for taking inflation into

account they will be priced at less

than the initially denigrated but now
often much enjoyed 1987s.

These superior appellation "91 clar-

ets are due for early bottling this

month or next, «nd the Union des

Grands Crus has recently shown its

members’ wines in London. The 120-

strong association represents most of

the classed growths and some lesser

chateaus, bnt not the firsts and only

a few of the seconds. About three

quarters of the members presented

their ’91s in London, but very few of

the Sautemes and Barsacs that suf-

fered very heavily from the frost

The dry whites had survived in

very small quantities, but as they

had picked before the rains they

showed fairly light but attractive:

particularly Domalne de Chevalier,

Fieuzal BahouL
Overall the clarets had good colour

and often a fair aroma, but generally

they ladked backbone, and until one

reached the classed growths - and
not all of these - the wines were
often short-flavoured in the mouth.
Of those I tasted, those in their

districts that bad fair fruit and
appeared promising included: Graves
- Dorn de Chevalier, Fieuzal; Mtdoc -

La Toor-de-By, Londenne; Haut-Mt-

doc - Beaumont, Chasse-Spleen,

Clarke, Couffran; Fourcas Hosten.

Ponjeaux; Mdrgaux - Anguludet,

Malescot, Monbrison, Palmer; St

Juhen - Beychevelie, L£ovUle-Barton,

Grnaud-Larose; PauHlac - Lynch-
Bages, Picbon-Longueville, Pichon-

Lalande; St Est&phe - Montrose.

It was a former mmtre de dud of
Tafite who mM to EBe de Rothschild

of a previous moderate vintage: “We
need wines Bke these to wait for the

others.” There is no lack of earlier

years with promise of longevity - ’88.

*89 and DO - and the best of these

*91s will have the virtue of early

drinkabQity, with more concentra-

tion than the '87s. With advice, worth
"looking at” in the next year or so.

All you can taste

and lots you can’t

L OUISIANA’S gastronomic
traditions are quite separate
from the rest of the United
States. They stem from the

earlier French and Spanish control of

the state, which did not become join

the Union until the Louisiana Pur-
chase of 1803.

Half a century before that, the

swampy Mississippi delta had become
an asylum for the French-speaking
Acadians of Nova Scotia who fled

from British rule after the fall of Que-

bec. The Acadians became “Cajuns”

and their primitive life style persisted

until oil was found in the delta in the

1930s.

Their isolation had two advantages:

it allowed them to retain the French
language, which all but disappeared

from the rest of Louisiana: and it pre-

served their distinctive cookery
(although, in the absence of refresher

courses from France, some of the

terms and ideas have begun to look

very deformed).

The Cajuns' basic diet was culled

from the swamps and bayous - the

distinctive dead-end rivers of
southern Louisiana. They ate fish,

crab and crayfish (which they called

crawfish), turtles and alligators. From
dry land, they culled a variety of
game: deer, bear, squirrels and opos-

sums. In short, anything that moved
- and one or two things winch had
ceased to move. All these treats were
served in spicy sauces designed, as

much as anything, to hide the taste.

Chillis played an important role in

Cqjun cooking: not for nothing is the

apex of Cajun country, Avery Island

near New Iberia, the home of Tabasco

sauce. Tabasco is made a little like

sauerkraut: the chilli peppers are fer-

mented under salt (for three years),

then steeped in vinegar. There are

few Cajun recipes in which Tabasco
plays no part and, even when it is not

stipulated in the ingredients, Cajuns

tend to dribble it onto the dish.

Crawfish are the Cajuns' favourite

food and, given their scarcity in the

rest of the world, the locals eat quite

monstrous quantities of them. One
local told me that he reckoned one
35401b bag was too little for 12 people

whereas two bags was too much.
Personally, there is a limit to how

many I can eat. They tend to be
rather muddy and are better in

sauces. The other drawback to the

Cajun crayfish blow-out is the omni-

present spice box, which makes every-

thing taste more or less the same.

From crawfish and
Tabasco to gumbo

,

Giles MacDonogh
samples Cajun cuisine

But Cqjun cooking does not stop

there. One stock in trade is gumbo, a
nourishing soup which derives from
an African word for okra, the vegeta-

ble which forms the main ingredient
Besides okra, virtually anything can
go into gumbo - and does.

One favoured element is andouille

sausage. Put all thoughts of the Nor-
man or Breton tripe sausage out of

your mind, though: Cajun andouille is

more like a Polish Kielbasa. Equally
confusing for francophiles is the bou-
diTL The Cajun version Is a meaty,
spicy rice stuffed into an inedible sau-

sage skfo. In New Orleans, a boudin
appeared as a rice, spice and dnek
meat patty dipped in beaten egg.

Another French word with a dis-

tinctly local usage is an etouffee. The
Cajuns translate this to mean “smoth-
ered” (although, in many cases, suffo-

cated would be more fitting). Indeed,

there is even a French term dtouffe

dvriden which describes dishes which
suffocate by their flourlness. The
basis of the etouffee is a thick, brown
roux of a sort which was laid to rest

in France by the first onslaughts of

the nouvelle cuisine.

For the rest, much is deep fried:

cubes of alligator, catfish, prawns and
mushrooms stuffed with crab meat
Cqjun food has much in common

with the Creole cooking of New Orle-

ans but the latter is deemed to be
more refined. In some of the more
robust dishes, such as jambalaya - a
sort of Creole paella - this distinction

would be hard to maintain.

In New Orleans' restaurants such

as Commander’s Palace, the kitchen
aims to produce a more elegant cui-

sine. There is. nonetheless, something
old-fashioned about the style of the

dishes - above all, a turtle soup so

thick that it could be spooned only

after half a cup of sherry was added.

No visitor to New Orleans should
miss having a meal at K-FauTs; it is

the best induction course into the

Creole-Cajun question you are likely

to find. The small dining room in the
nub of the French Quarter is

immensely popular, and queues for

lunch start forming at 11.30 am. The
menu contains all you need to know
about Louisianna food. It is astonish-

ingly cheap for anyone used to Lon-
don prices.

In the corner sits Paul Prudhomme,
the chef, looking like the legendary
gourmand Dodin-Bouffont under his

jowls. Prudhomme has put both his

mind and his belly to the whole
bizarre repertory of Cajun-Creole
cooking.

Commander’s Palace restaurant,

1403 Washington Ave (Garden Dis-

trict)I. 504-899-8221; K-Poul’s, 416
Chartres Street (French Quarter),
524-7394.
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Getting ii a stew: food b a cultural experience ki N«iw Orleans

W HEN Alfred Bar-

nard visited
Ireland to
research his

book The Whisky Distilleries of
the United Kingdom, published
in 1887, he was able to survey
28 licensed distilleries: six in

Dublin, three in Cork and ten

in Ulster.

His job would be considera-

bly easier today - there are
just three: Midleton in County
Cork, Bushmills in Antrim,
both owned by the Irish Distill-

ers Group (a subsidiary of Per-

nod-Ricard), and Lockes in Kil-

beggan. County Westmeath.
Lockes is a brave indepen-

dent venture centred on a
mothballed distillery. They
only started distilling again a
few years ago and I have yet to

see any whiskey released
under its label.

It has been a sad decline and
fall for the country which
invented whiskey and which
remained the favourite until

well Into our own century. The

Distilled essence of Irish
Giles MacDonogh on the country’s slimmed-down whiskey industry

virtual eclipse of licensed Irish
distilling In our own tima was
intimately linked to the Irish

revolution and the turmoil
which accompanied the early
history of the independent
state.

By the 1960s the handful of

remaining distilleries had
become so embattled that it

was decided to roll the whole
business into one and create

the Irish Distillers Group. The
next move was to close the
stills in Dublin, Tullamore.
Cork and Coleraine and trans-

fer their functions to a modem
distillery in Midleton.

AU malt whiskey was to be
made at Bushmills .on the
Antrim coast, Ireland's oldest

distillery.
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Bushmills made its success-

ful blends such as Black Bush
by adding Midleton grain whis-

key to its own malt spirit.

Later they released their
highly successful ten-year-old

malt. As for the old brands
which had previously provided
Irishmen with solace at home
and abroad, they were now ail

made at Midleton by deftly jug-

gling a gigantic battery of pot

and column stills, which
allowed them to imitate the
styles which had previously
been the responsibility of dif-

ferent sites, recipes and wells.

The Irish Distillers found
this easier than one might
imagine because the country's

distilleries had been for the
most part urban institutions

producing styles of pot-still

whiskey. In this they varied
considerably from the great
Scottish distilleries, where the
character of the whisky
depended on a number of
almost accidental factors, such
as trace elements in the water
and the shape of the stills.

Nor had traditional “Dublin
Pot Still*' ever been a malt
whiskey. Malt formed part of a
cocktail of grains which
included rye and oats. This
was blended before the mash
was made and distilled for

whiskey. The grains were dried

in sealed chambers so that
Irish whiskey was never
impregnated with that kippery
peat smell so distinctive in
Scotch.

Irish whiskey was never
blended either. Even before

1966 the styles were created in

the stills, not by the Scotch
method of putting together the
produce of different distilleries

and then smoothing over the
rough edges with a bigger mea-
sure of bland grain spirit. The
smoothness (some might call it

blandness) of Irish whiskey
came from distilling the spirit

not twice, as in all but lowland
Scotland, but three times.

This is how whiskey is made
today at Midleton, but there is

more column-still whiskey
made these days than there
was in Barnard’s time. Barnard
had travelled from distillery to

distillery noting the continued

use of pot stills in most of

Ireland's distilleries, in spite of
the feet that Aeneas Coffey,
the inventor of the super-effi-

cient continuous still, had been
an Irish excise man.
Today Midleton makes six

“building-block” whiskies: two
pure pot still spirits, one of
which is 100 per cent malt; two
pot and column still blends,

one with a majority of pot, the

other mostly column still and
two grain whiskies. It is these

whiskies which are poured in

their various permutations
into old Bourbon, sherry and
rum casks to become Jame-
son’s Paddy’s, Power’s, Tulla-

more Dew and a host of less

well known names restricted to

the home trade.

Midleton does not quite have
the charm of a Scottish distill-

ery perched above a test run-
ning stream in the mountains
of the Highlands or set in the

jagged coastline of a Hebridean
island; nor does Irish whiskey
have the nuances of flavour
associated with a great malt,

but it is a good drink for all

that, and a worthy alternative

to blended Scotch.

Personally I have always
opted for Paddy among the
brands on the advice of a medi-
eval historian who told me
that he always knew when he
had had enough from the map
of Ireland on the label; when
the level got down to his
native Leinster he put down
his glass and went to bed.

Information: for anyone
travelling in Ireland both the
Irish Whiskey Corner in Dub-
lin (teL 07 TO 55 66) and the old
distillery at Midleton near
Cork 021 61 35 94) operate tours
and tastings.
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Appetisers

Lunch on the river
WARMER WEATHER and
longer evenings make it possi-

ble to enjoy to the foil restau-

rants and hotels along the

banks of the River Thames.

SPECIAL ISSUE

OFTHE WEEKEND FT
29THMAY

'Guide to the Very Rich
“

To advertise please ring

Genevieve Marenghi on

071 873 3185

Yon can choose from The
Leatherne Bottel, a restaurant
with rooms, at Goring-on-
Thames, Berkshire (tel:

0491*8726670); the Oakley
Court Hotel (0628-74141) near
Windsor, which offers Sunday
lunch and a one-hour river
cruise for £29.50 (and a nanny
service on Saturdays); the
Runnymede Hotel, Egham,
Surrey (0784-436171), which is
also a useful address for those
using Heathrow airport,
the Beetle & Wedge at
Moulsford, Oxfordshire
(0491-651381), a restaurant and
10 bedrooms overlooking the
Thames. Nicholas Lander

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Turkish
IH

til

O NE _ intriguing
aspect of eating out

In Turkey is the

way each, catering

kitchen sticks to a narrow
range of dishes. There IS no

need to eat a whole meal at

one sitting. You enjoy one

course in which the restaurant

specialises and then move on.

Mezze are served on saucers

along with drinks. Take a

digestive stroll and, a little

later, order kebabs in another

establishment Then take cof-

fee and dessert in a third.

Tables do not have to be
booked - in feet some places

do not have tables. Rarely are

you hurried on your way. You
can read the newspapers, play

backgammon, talk or just
watch the world go by.

Just as mealtimes can be
contracted or spun out accord-

ing to whim so can the form a

meal takes be varied. Visit a
kebab kitchen first and subse-

quently settle down elsewhere

to a serious mezze session. Or
skip the savoury stuff and
devote your appetite to a coffee

and pastry emporium.
This may sewn a Mad Hat

tor’s tea party approach com-
pared with the prescribed
orderliness of the British one-

place-and three-courses set

menu routine. But I think it is

terrific; I cannot help reflecting

how much more I might enjoy
going to many restaurants in

the UK if the same principles

were practiced here.

Restaurant is too grand a
description for many of the
best Turkish street kitchens.

Often they are no more than a

portable barrow equipped with
a couple of storage pots, a
cleaver, chopping board, and a
brazier no tables for the din-

ers, and no cutlery. Time and
time again I was led by my
nose to such places. I mar-
velled at the speed with which
chunks of lamb, bay leaves and
wedges of onion were threaded

on to skewers; and I delighted

in the
-
way the ingredients

were basted tor brushing them
with bunches of wild thyme
and oregano dipped in olive oiL

The skewers were jaid on the
bars of the chaircoal brazier

and the embers revived with a
fim. The fan, nothing more
elaborate than a few branches
of herb, was waved so the
fringes of the herbs would
singe. Their perfumed smoke
mingled with the meaty aroma
and rose in blue-grey curls.

The smell was mouthwatering
- and sometimes my eyes
watered too.

Given fine weather and fla-

voursome British fomh anyone
with a barbecue can surely -
weather permitting - lunch on
food as simple and good as
this. Wedges of lemon to
squeeze over the semi-charred
meat, good bread to sop up the
juices and a leafy salad are the
natural accompaniments. A
suitably Turkish follow-up
would be baklava.

delights
BAKLAVA

(makes nine squares)

For the pastries: ^6 sheets fife

pastry; 1% oz button a mix-

ture of chopped pistachios and
flaked almonds totalling 3-oz. g
For the syrup: 4 oz sugar; 2 *
tablespoons each runny Juney
and water; 2 teaspoons lemon -

juice; 1 teaspoon rose .or

orange blossom water.

Working with filo pastry is

more like dressmaking: than

baking. You need scissors, hot

a rolling pin, to shape it, but

even a poor seamstress likeme
can produce professional:

results. Filo does, however,

need protection against drying

out Unwrap each sheet as you

need it, and cover the trim-

mings as soon as cut with grea-

seproof paper and a damp tea-

towel to stop them becoming -

brittle.

Melt the butter and brush -

some over the inside of a shal-

low baking tin 6VSr7 inches

square. Take a sheet of pastry

and cut a piece large enough to
>j|

k"fM

line the tin and overhang the

sides a little all round. Brush ft

with melted butter and lay it

buttered side up in the tin.-

Cover with a-second layer of

pastry, cut and buttered in the

same way.
Use the trimmings plus extra

sheets as necessary to line the

base of the tin only (no more
overhang is necessary) with
another three layers of but-

tered pastry.

Sprinkle on half the nuts,

add two more layers qf but-

tered pastry,, and sprinkle on
the rest of the nuts. Cover With
five mare layers of buttered
pastry, folding the overhang
from the. the bottom two sheets

of pastry into the tin just

before adding the final layer. ."
•

Brush the top of the pie with

more butter. Cut into squares
with a sharp knife and sprinkle

with a little cold water to stop

curling. Bake until golden and
crisp allowing about 30 min-
utes at 350°F <180°C) gas mart:

4, and a further 10 minutes in

the residue heat after the oven
has been turned off.

Make the syrup while the pie

bakes. Melt the sugar and
honey with the water and
lemon juice. Bring to the boil

and simmer for two minutes. 6
Stir the flower water into the
warm syrup just before pour-

ing it over the cooked baklava,
which will absorb It as it cods.

A Full Set Of
Solid Silver
Cutlery

ForJust £1250

‘3‘cty

Eton

500 SETS ONLY
7X7* Jrt pleased to announce aVV strictly limited release af

Have you ever thought ofbuyingfine

claret directfrom the Chateau?

Now you can - Christie’s will be offering an unparalleled

range of60 vintages (IB54-19K6) on Thursday 27 May at

II.00 a.m from the cellars ofdie celebrated Saint-julicn

property ofChateau Ucychcvcllc.

Christies will co-luxst with the Chateau proprietors

a tasting of33 vintages on Wednesday, 3fi May at

6.00 p.m. to which all catalogue holders are invited.

For catalogues and further information
on buying Wine at auction, please contact

Paul Uowker on (071) 389 2745.

VV strictly limited release of our
award winning sterling silver cutlery at
these very special prices:-

44 Pises Set - for six people T1250

M £
,BCB

f*
1- "fOT ei*k* people £1159

SS Piece Set -for twelve people £2590
Each piece of this magnificent hand

crofted and extra heavy cutlery is

/\
individually rested

winners and hallmarked by
/ths \

^ Sheffield Assay
aTTERMAoenawruK Office and carriesdT Attl>A •« unconditional

1’" lifetimeguarantee.

The choice we offer is equally impressive
IS beautiful patterns and a law

inventory qfuseful extra pieces too.

.
Q™* amply thefinest foil weight, foilsize solid silver cutlery in the ...

*55^.
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Gardening

in the beginning were the words
S

p®tNG gardening is iust'on the tnmTtoefcst^buds are visible; by S5t
week,, wallflowers ijnbe

can complain about the recentSspells^ May. Lilac and fhS“taw been wmS3w£*S
cap it all. we non have the bratseason for bluebells in the past five

J?? a wood during the
orart few days while they are at

^L5^fIbe3
Lhave swelled in

Jbfi wet weather since last July andhave proved the gloomy foreratfs
Bluebell SdJVgSfi

will be among the first casualties if
the gliAe ever starts to warm serf-
ously. To Judge from their mood at
the moment, the forecasts of
warming have a very long way to
go.

We all love bluebells but, offi-
cially, we cannot decide what to call
them. The uncertainties surface in
fins week's most welcome arrival: it
is not an iris, a swallow or a peony
but the most indispensable book of
all for gardeners. The year’s The
Plant Finder is out, just in to
catch the cuckoo and to set us all

™ a Path of hunting, visitingand ordering by 'phone.

kJr
e n

?
w

.
edition is essential

because it is bigger and has somany changes of address and idea-
ttty- At £io.99, it is still superb
value. If your bookshop cannot find

S,M°'i,
should aPP*y to Mooriand

Publishing, Moor Farm fid. Airfield
Estate, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
Chris Philip and Tony Lord have

continued to widen their brain-
child s scope and value. It now lists
more than 60,000 varieties of plant
onsale in the British nursery trade,
together with code names for their
wurees, maps, and a check-list of
their whereabouts. Each year, it
cuts ever more deeply into my fic-
tional bedtime reading. Not only is
it a self-published best-seller - it is
the essential companion for any
keen gardener.
At this point, I should perhaps

reassure the female reader who
wrote to me last year asking if it

was my column which had men-
tioned a privately-published Man
Finder. There are fewer than 60,000
varieties, not many at whom can
cook or sew; and as most of thaw
carry a health warning, this volume
has yet to finalise its distribution
maps.

Meanwhile, in Its absence, the
new Plant Finder is a chance for a
check-list of personal favourites.
How are the naMnw^i stocks of the
yellow-flowered Onosma tauricum?
Where can we still buy a long-flow-
ering dianthus called Jane Austen?
And who lists the rare, ice-blue
Hepatica with the biggest and clear-
est flowers, Hepatica media Ballar-

Robin Lane Fox
waxes ecstatic oyer
bluebells and the
new Plant Finder

dh, which was for long presumed
missing in commerce? My first

week of bed-time cross-referencing
has sent me to sleep with a gmflg-

All these favourites are alive in
British circulation. Better stSl, the
number of stockists continues to
increase. I suspect that plant-find-

ing is the sort of enterprise where
growth is broadening the market
As we arm ourselves with this book
and start to hunt more widely, more
nurseries begin to trace and multi-

ply the rarer lines of stock.

Twenty years ago, everyone was
predicting the opposite. Big nurs-
eries were slimming down and
packing up; we all began to lament
that gardens were ‘•vanishing"

because we simply did not know
what a range of varieties was still

on offer in widely-scattered nurs-
eries without a central database.
The Plant Finder has destroyed this
myth. The balance might have
shifted between particular families

hut I doubt if there were more than
60,000 varieties from which our
grandfathers could choose when
making a pre-war garden.
We also have an embarrassment

of nurseries - now up to 600 in the
maps - and plant-finding acronyms,
from CAbb to WWye. Random visits
are the pleasure of a plant-finding
summer, to places which sell Parma
violets among the peat and goldfish
to family nurseries round small-
holdings in erne of which, last sum-
mer, I found bindweed growing up
through thp floorboards and encirc-

ling neatly the pan of the visitors'

indoor WC.
All manner of eccentricity lurks

behind the acronyms, from plants
in prams to gasbags who talk the
doors off their plastic tunnels.
Plant-finding not only changes the

possible scope of our borders, it also

widens our vita of humanity.

For scent in spring, try the low-
spreading meehania, listed here
from four suppliers (although I

bought mine recently from a fifth);

for a long season, try the old white
Agapanthus Ardernd, now listed by
five nurseries where, formerly,
there was but one. The lovely white
HeUeborus olympicus is now avail-

able from three suppliers, although
the Finder adjusts its name slightly;

six sources list the low-growing Jef-

fersonia with sky-blue flowers fra: a
shady place.

Last week, I wrote about the bril-

liant blue Echlum webbii at Tresco
and I now find that, in spite of the
garden's doubts, two nurseries do
list it, although cuttings are hollow-

stemmed and not easy to root As
yet, the fabulous Paeony Joseph
Bock has yet to re-appear in the
lists and i am glad that three years
ago, I bagged a bit of a sky-blue
spring Phlox called Geddington
Cross: its one supplier has closed
down. Otherwise, almost anything
is there if you want it and who
knows what you might find if you
gamble on the unknown?
The one problem for amateurs is

the naming: Rightly, the editors fol-

BhwfaeOa of happhw ... but catch them wNe you can

low scrupulous standards and set

the pace by keeping up with the
latest botanical names. Montbretias.
therefore, turn up all over the place
and you cannot rely on a chrysan-
themum any more. Here, the blue-
bells crane back into view: while
you admire a wood of them this
weekend, what exactly should you
call them in order to be politically

correct?

Not long ago, you might have

opted for a scilla, as a bluebell
sounds patronising and emotive.
Then, it became an endymion, like

the gorgeous Greek boy who was
loved in myth by the visiting moon.
Not so nowadays: a bluebell has

become a Hyacinthoides. non-
scrota being the blue British form.
Was endymion thought to be sexist?

I cannot keep up with botanists,

and soon we gardeners will need a

Name Finder as well.
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Eton’s oarsmen land in a hole
Michael Stourton reports on the latest development in a dispute splitting the community

/ ,

TON, Britain's most famous
" I 1 school, wants planning con-

I i sent to quarry 3.5m tons of

1 J gravel and fill the resulting

hole with water. The college calcu-

lates this would take eight years; the

result would be something -

described variously as a rowing lake,

course or trench two kilometres long.

half a kilometre wide and covering

more than 11 acres.

AH this would take place on agricul-

tural land at Doroey; although owned

by the college, it is inside Londons

green belt, within which development

is supposed to take place only under

the strictest controls, if at alL

The planning application was

turned down but an appeal opened t*n

Wednesday this week. It is being

heard by an inspector from the

department of the environment.

Should it succeed,' the effect on the

lives of local residents would be seri-

ous. For eight years, they would have

to endure noise, dust and fumes from

the extra traffic. Internal roads would

have to be built In certain instances.

paths
,
bridleways and tracks, used for

years by residents and visitors for rec-

reational purposes, would be

removed.
Eton was aggrieved by the refusal

of planning consent For one thing, it

had been at pains to make dear that

the new lake would be shared with

other, less-privileged schools. For

another, it believed Eton boys would

be more relaxed and safer rowing up

and down this artificial course instead

of sharing the river Thames with its

busy boating world.

What Mme as the biggest sqock,

however, was the whisper that Eton-

ians themselves were haying second

thoughts about the project. Would

things be the same, they asked, with-

out the glamour of the river and the

traditions built on it? Would the

famous Eton Boating Song sound any-

where near the same as schoolboy

rowers tolled up and down a monoto-

nous off-Thames course?

Even more to the point, the doubt-

ers pointed to the school’s great lib-

eral traditions, of which pressurisa-

tion was never a part This argument
gained ground increasingly as more
and more glossy pamphlets favouring

the project were produced, along with

letters from the headmaster to par-

ents and entries of encouragement in

the Old Etonian Association journal.

There were designer mock-ups and
artists’ impressions - even the prom-

ise of a nature reserve (referred-to,

trendily, as a Nature Conservation

Area).
Further appeals were made. The

college’s bursar wrote a letter that

started: “Dear Friends of Rowing."
There was a circular letter from the
i-hnirmBn of the Henley royal regatta

addressed to "Member of the regatta

enclosure.” And there was a rallying

call to past and present members of

the Eton Viking rowing club.

Recently, though, 1 asked a senior boy
at Eton what he made of the proposal

“A waste of money," he replied, with
commendable brevity.

With the planning refusal on the

table, Eton had two choices: either to

accept it with regret and dignity - or

to appeal In the latter case, though,

more issues were at stake than a mere
“yes* or “no." In particular, there was
the delicate Issue of Eton College
coming into direct and public confron-

tation with a significant number of

“ordinary" people opposed to the

project
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The polecat’s return
Polecats are voracious rabbit-

eaters: more than a third of

their diet consists of rabbits

and almost three-quarters is

mammalian in content, largely

mice and voles.

Polecats hunt mainly at

night and are quite happy to

pursue prey underground,
being able to slip into quite

small spaces. They chase their

quarry with a series of large

leaps and jump on to it, dis-

patching it with a bite to the

back of the neck.

They are known to feed on
amphibians ami can cope with

the poison glands of toads

which deter many other spe-

cies. Like moles with worms,
they will cache numbers of

frogs and toads, which are bit-

ten at the base of the skull to

paralyse rather than trill them

and so keep them fresh until

required.

They live solitary lives. Each

has a number of dens, spend-

ing about 24 hours at each
before moving on to the next

In winter they tend to den in

farm outbuildings or near

dwellings on the edge of settle-

ments where prey will be more
numerous, and where they are

more likely to be seen. But few

people would recognise the

dark, lithe, ferret-sized animal
with a masked face as a native

and, as it has now crossed the

River Severn and is moving
steadily eastwards, it is likely

to feature increasingly in press

reports of strange animals
crossing roads at night or turn-

ing up in suburban gardens.

Dr Johnny Birks, of English

Nature, who has recently

started a two-year project

studying the return of what he

sees as a long-lost friend, is

concerned that, like the mink,

the polecat will be regarded as

an invading alien and will

receive a similar exaggerated

and hostile press. He is cur-

rently collecting road casualty

polecats in the border counties

in an attempt to assess the sta-

tus and speed of its spread. His
task is made more complicated

by the fact that polecat ferrets

have a very dose resemblance
to wild polecats; only careful

measurements of the skull will

distinguish the two. It also has
one other snag - the polecat's

smell Not for nothing is it also

called the foul marten . .

.

Fishing / Tom Fort

Anyone for

golf, chaps?

Locals put it more bluntly. Which,

they asked, came first a sport at Eton
which had already achieved great suc-

cess using existing facilities on the

Thames, or the quality of life for resi-

dents in the way of a powerful and
prestigious institution?

This, then, was the situation the

college’s provost and fellows faced

after the planning refusal. The fellows

are an august body of men with wide
fields Crf interest and aw-nmpUahwmnt-
Axnong them is old Etonian Douglas
Hurd, the foreign secretary.

The decision was made to fight and
mount a carefully-prepared counter-

attack. Specialists were retained and,

on Wednesday, battle was joined. The
result is expected to be known in

about five weeks.
Meanwhile, Eton will be en fete as

usual on the fourth of June. Where?
On the River Thames, of course.

I
T HAS ALWAYS been
a source of wonder, and
some irritation, to me
that so many otherwise

sensible and civilised people
should be obsessed with golf.

I cannot malt* up my mind
which aspect of the is

most off-putting: the
self-importance of the
committee types who run itr

the pettifogging rules they
impose; the manicured
artificiality ofcourses; or the
inherent dullness of hitting

a stationary ball and walking
after it to hit it again.

I dallied with golf a while
ago, mastered its basics

(mastered might not be quite
the motjuste), then pat it

aside. I felt that gulfand
fishing were spiritually

antipathetic and that I had
to make a statement about
where I stood.

In the light of the start at
the new trout fishing season,

however, I am reviewing my
options, reassessing my
priorities and considering the

possibility of rowing back.

Like President Clinton’s first

100 days, my first week did

not fulfill expectations.

The advantage of golf, I now
realise, is that you are either

playing it or you are not
playing it This might sound
ridiculous; but what I mean
is that when playing golf, you
place the ball on the tee and
you hit it It might land in

a dnekpond or a bramble
thicket but there is no doubt
that you are playing golf.

What though, of the
fisherman who h”* on hi«

waders and coat his bag and
net slung over his hack, his

rod in his hand - but is not

casting his fly? Is he really

fishing when all he is doing
is stalking up and down the

banks, staring at the water,

and cursing the absence of

visible fish life? I think not
My first outing was on the

last Tuesday in AprlL On the

whole, I do not believe in

April trout fishing: May 1 is

the time for the off. But I had
played cricket that Sunday
(caught at mid-on for six, if

yon must know), and it had
been balmy enough to

persuade me that the season
was advanced enough fra* trout

to be on the look-out for the

first titbits of the year.
This opinion was not shared

by the trout Titbits there were
in the shape of hairy, blade
hawthorns dropping
occasionally from air to water.
But the fish kept their noses
down. I prowled around for

a couple of hours, noted the.

marvellously beneficial effect

on the river of a winter’s

decent rainfall, and scarcely
bothered to cast Give Ita
week, I thought

I gave it a week. Sunday’s
cricket had been decidedly

chilly (given out leg-before

for two by an umpire who was
corrupt, or senile, or both),
and the chill persisted. I maria

a bad start by looking at the

book in the fishing hut in

which members are obliged

to record their catches.

The theory behind looking

at the book is sound. If others

are catching flah, the

confidence that you will do
the same should rise. On the

other hand, if they are not
catching anything

, yon are

reassured that yon can do no
worse.

So much for the theory. I

found that they had been
catching fish, and big ones

- three over 4lb and one
six-pounder. They had all, I

noted resentfully, been taken
the previous Friday and
Saturday when it had been
warm and sunny, with a soft

breeze from the south. Now,
though, it was dry and the
wind from the north-east was
cold and discouraging.

I reminded myself that those
who write about fishing must
fish to have anything to write

about then set off. My
morning was entirely barren,
as 1 could not find a feeding

fish anywhere. I met another
member, who agreed that
there was no sort ofa rise

before confessing, with an
intolerable smile, that be had
managed a brace, onejust
above 4lb and the otherjust
below.

I asked him what fly he was
using. He showed me
something that looked like

the business end of a garden

broom. “Doesn’t look like

anything on the water," he
smirked, “hut they seem to

tike it”
A little while later, I found

a rising fish. It looked like

a tiddler, so I was more than
usually ill-prepared when it

took, tore across the stream
(ripping line off the reel) and
rushed through a weed bed.

By the time ft came out the

other side, the connection

between fish and fly was no
more.
Muttering grimly, I stomped

off to a distant part of the

river where I was sure they
would be feeding. I took a

short cut - which involved
climbing over a barbed wire
fence, on which I tore my
waders - and found they were
not feeding. I continued on
my way, at almost every step

disturbing wild fowl which
flapped, quacking, into the
air before belly-flopping on
all likely fish-holding spots

upstream. At last, I returned

to the hut, wrote “Fort - nil"

in the damned book and left.

Since then, I have acquired

some old golf dubs. I am
eyeing them now, recalling

the sweet satisfaction of

following the progress of a
cleanly-driven ball, the smell
of a mown fairway, the laughs,

the comradeship. Perhaps . .

.

FORTHCOMING
GARDENING
FEATURES

On Saturday

22nd & 29tb May

The Weekend FT proposes

to publish a preview

and review of the

Chelsea Flower Show.

For more information about

advertising in these features

please call James Burton on

071-8734677
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It’s true: you are what you wear
Lucia van der Post reflects on dressingfor work — and invites FT readers to a fashion workshop

JEWELLERY Is being worn ethnic this summer, writes
Lucia van der Post. Put away (for another time, another
fashion) your discreet diamond studs, your pearls, your
genteel little brooches - and search oat the biggest, boldest,
chunkiest pieces you own. According to Veronica Bfanussis,

of Cobra & Bellamy, this season's jewellery is “savage and
brutalistic.'* Which is why she and her partner, Tania Hunter,
have put together one of the biggest, most writing collections

of amber jewellery to be seen In many a year.
Amber is the fossilised resin found in fossilised trees.

As those who love it will know it comes in many colours,
from clear, pale yellow to richest blood red. The changing
colours are caused by minerals from Hie soils, by the earth's
movements and by the degrees of pressure to which the
amber is subject.

Cobra & Bellamy's collection is all from Russia, mainly
from fossilised forests around the Baltic Sea. There are huge,
chunky necklaces and bracelets of raw amber, some of which
are photographed above. Prices for a necklace of some presence
range between £200 and £400, though the most spectacular
is £3,000. Then there are more refined and sophisticated
pieces which they buy cut, often as cabochons, and which.
Veronica incorporates into her designs, setting them in sterling
silver. Prices for these brooches, ear-rings and rings start

as low as £9 for a pair of very simple ear-rings. A ring
with a great deal of panache could be bad for £103, a
brooch for £63.

The collection is on sale now at Cobra& Bellamy, 149
Sloane Street, London SWl and the Cobra & Bellamy shop
in Liberty of Regent Street, London WL

D ressing for work, we
learned from the series of

articles we have just fin-

ished in the Weekend FT,
is a serious business. Whether it was
an architect purveying a minimalist

message, a surgeon trying to look safe

with a scalpel, a government minister

dressing to care, or an advertising

executive trying to look creative AND
responsible, everybody agreed that,

whether we like it or not, how we
dress conveys a powerful message.

Getting it right is not always easy,

particularly for those who, perfectly

properly, feel that their mind is better

applied to the job in hand than to the
clothes in their wardrobe.
Quite right Let physicians stick to

their stethoscopes, architects to their

drawing-boards, lawyers to their

briefs, and politicians to their boxes.

But there may come a time when you
might like a professional to sort -out

your wardrobe - just as you would
call in an architect to build a new
house, or an artist to paint a portrait

This kind of help is in its infancy in

the UK. in the US, stores have long

acknowledged that the way to pros-

perity is to keep the customers happy,
and the way to keep customers happy
is to make them feel good in the

clothes they buy. The store that stops

you buying purple flares or an over-

busy jacket is the store you go back
to. The assistant who takes time and
trouble to help you put a look
together is the one you leant to trust.

A few of the smaller, more
upmarket British boutiques have led

the way. Susie Faux at Wardrobe, 3
Grosvenor Street London Wl and 17

Chiltera Street London Wl has long
had a well-deserved reputation for

helping the professional woman lode

both efficient and glamorous - NOT
as easy as you might think.

She and her staff advise on hair,

make-up and accessories as well as
the clothes. “These days.” says Susie,

“my customers cannot afford to have
two wardrobes so increasingly they
want clothes that work in their pro-

fessional and private lives. Though
we are commonly perceived to be an
expensive shop and you cannot dress
well on nothing, the average income
of our customers is between £15,000

and £18,000 a year - but they believe

that good clothes are an investment"
Her favourite labels are Jil Sander,
Erreuno, Mani and Strenesse.

I have had great success at Whistles
stores, where if you are prepared to

spend time and look as if your mint! is

made up about getting a new look you
can persuade an assistant to give you

some serious attention.
Some of the larger stores, such as

Harvey Nichols and Hanods, have
full-time wardrobe advisers who will
search out garments for you at no
extra charge. A colleague and 1 asked
Gabriella Di Nora of Harvey Nichols
to help find something special for a
chic wedding. Gabriella was sympa-
thetic and unpqshy and she tried very
hard. We both thought she was
extraordinarily nice but we bad ini-

tially hoped Cor a little more flair.

The lesson is that no matter how

clever a wardrobe adviser is, it takes

time to build up a relationship.

Gabriella had never seen my col-

league ami it was asking the impossi-

ble for her to come up with some
stunning number for a total stranger.

My colleague went back a few days

later and GabrieDa produced a much
more interesting collection, from
which she eventually bought two
suits; a navy-blue one by Yves St
Laurent (in the sales reduced from
£750 to £300) and another by the Ger-

man designer- Lange with which she

LytJte van dar Unt
Joan Bintata, who w9 run the' fashion workshop for FT readers, wearing Donna Koran

is extremely pleased. She will be
using Gabriella again and Gabriella

has even promised to look out for

bargains that might suit her when
sale rime comes round.

Andrea Galor is strictly speaking a
dress-designer com dressmaker, but
she seems to become a wardrobe
adviser to her clients. She started as a

costume designer and when asked to

provide a series of snappy clothes for

the yuppies in ITV’s Capital. City

(remember the elegant Johanna Kan-
aka2) she realised how difficult it was
to find stylish clothes at a reasonable

price. She then went into the design-

ing and manufacturing business and
now provides a beautiful bespoke ser-

vice for a raft of (mainly) professional

men and women.
Soft wool and siTk or silk and linen

jackets, linen dresses, hand-printed
silk blouses - the clothes are lovely

but not cheap. A bespoke jacket
would cost about £550, an off-the-peg

version (she always has a collection

so that customers can see her range
and style) about £400. Her customers,

such as Jane Hill, a writer and art

consultant stockbroker Ruth Sack
ami barrister Gillian Marks, love the
personal attention, the fact that the
clothes really fit and that every one is

different Her shop is at 4 England's

Lane, London NW3. Tel: 071-483-3242.

If you want wide-ranging advice -

from how to get your hair cut, what
Shoes to buy and which Of the many
designers and shops is the one for you
- then Amanda Platt (who regular

readers may remember “did over" our
buccaneering travel writer Nicholas
Woodsworth) will give yon her per-

sonal undivided attention for £225 a
day. And if you think that is expen-
sive, I would point out that that sum
will ensure everything you buy will

really work for you and will probably
pnd up costing less than you WOUld
have spent on your own. Contact her
at 28 Holland Park Avenue, London
WU 3QU. Tet 071-2298109.

Finally, if yon are still confused
(and if you are, you are not alone) and
longing for help Browns, of 23-27,

Sooth MoRan Street, London Wl, is

holding a fashion workshop on the
evening of Tuesday June 8 for the
first 50 Financial Times readers to

apply for tickets. Joan Barstein, the
inspiration behind Browns and a leg-

endary chic figure In the retail world,
feds that fashion at the moment is in

a state of flux and that most of her
customers are more in need of advice
and help than ever before.

“Unless we are under 20, in which
case there is no problem, it is difficult

to find a look that is comfortable,

suitable and fashionable." she says.

“1, for instance, am wearing trousers

now which I have not worn for years.

The long skirt is still a debatable

issue as far as I am concerned - it

isn’t so much the length that matters

as the proportion. 1 find a long skirt

also looks better if it is of flowing

material and not stiff, and the right

shoe (with a heel) is essential.

“Above all, women should feel com-

fortable in their clothes. Clothes

.should never be tight, and women
should never get talked into buying

something that they are not going to

enjoy wearing. I wish customers
would ask for help more. AD my staff

love to help and are trained never to

push customers into unsuitable

clothes - we want them to come back,

which they will only do if they are

happy - but on the whole the British

are shy to ask. Many of our customers

start with us by coming dining the

sales, and I wish more people knew
about our Labels for Less simp across

the way at number 45, where there

are always bargains on offer.*'

Those who are accustomed to think-

ing of Browns as expensive (and
undoubtedly some of the labels are)

should know that there are also

plenty of less expensive tilings that

could do wonders for any wardrobe -

Jil Sander T-shirts in masses of col-

ours at £15 a time, fine, silky long-

sleeved cotton tops in mouth-watering

shades at £25, a crisp, classic white

shirt for £25 and so on.

She thinks the key pieces this sea-

son are a blouse with a jabot, along
sleeveless gRet and soft, widish crgpe

trousers (but study the proportions

carefully). “I don't say no to jackets -

most working women need them - I

just say NO to power jackets. It is

fabrics that matter - they should be
softer, more flowing, more sensuous."
The Browns/FT fashion workshop

will run from 8.30pm to 830pm on
Tuesday June 8. Tickets are £20 (the

money will go to the Leukaemia
Research Fund) and will also entitle

the reader to a 15 per cent discount on
all purchases until the end of June.

Champagne and snacks will be
served, a Molton Browns goodie bag
will be given to every reader and for

the winner of a lucky draw there will

be a £250 gift voucher. Tickets will go
to the first 50 readers to send their

name, address and £20 cheque (made
out to the Leukaemia Research Fond)
to me here at the Financial Times,
No. 1 Southwark Bridge, London SEI
(mark the envelope Browns/FT Fash-
ion Workshop).

THE CLASSIC ENGLISH
DAKS sports Jackets are available In a wide range of traditional

SPORTS JACKET.

weaves at Simpson Piccadilly, DAKS In Sloane Street, and through a

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING
select group of gentlemen's outfitters up and down the country. However,

WHATSOEVER
tbey’re not available In any sports shops anywhere, or at any time.

TO DO WITH SPORT.

DAKS
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experienced a Mgchange to your life - be it a
windfall, a change of job aPfiwrgalaonBhttp or the birth of

UjJIr .heating yourself to a
Jess advisory session can be a
therapeutic amp.
This is where the London

Fashion Advisory can heln
TJj® “f1

.
significant feature of

Je LFA is its independence It
offers impartial advice and rec-

J222Lih°PS and private
^hassmakers who do not paythem a kick-back for doing so.
Sessions take place in the pri-
vacy of your home, after work
if necessary.
This is not only for your con-

venience but also to allow the
consultant to see you in situ
and assess your wardrobe and
the state in which it is kept A
consultation takes at least
three hours, can be exhausting
and costs £180.

The LFA is run by Kate
Ward Jones, a 32-year-old grad-
uate of fashion who has spent
ten years as a private dress-
maker. Her strengths are that
she is keenly informed about
cut, shape and cloth; she is
objective about your shape and
colouring; has amassed an
impressive array of research
and - most important - con-
ducts herself with winning tact
and kinriro>5s

She is not, however, a cre-
ative original; her strengths
are that she will respect your
taste, will help you create an
idiosyncratic style of your own
or, if that is what you want,
just help you dress in a more
flattering or suitable manner.
Doctor Alison Joy, a London

GP, agreed to be our guinea pig
- although she said she would
normally never dream of
employing a dress adviser
because she did not want to
change her own style.

Her current wardrobe is jam-
packed. as she loathes throw-
ing things out, and contains a
few good classics, brought
recently, some “Oxfam :

Grunge” bought as a student
j

and still worn, and a few dear-

ly-loved character pieces. She 1

has a strong artistic streak and ]

a suspicion of corporate dress-
]

ing.
1

<

Kate first asked what Dr Joy

FASHION AND HOW TO SPEND IT

..•-*37

Kate Want Jooea:

;

helping hand with personal style

Best advice
from a closet

mistress
Jane Mulvagh puts a wardrobe

adviser to the test

was aiming for. A new look?
Not particularly. A clearout?
No, she hates throwing things

away. To spend some money?
Yes, she wanted a better ward-
robe both for her professional

and private lives.

Alison admitted that sha hag

never spent more than £1,500 a
year on clothes and shoes, but
now that she wanted to

improve her wardrobe, “an
independent adviser is very
helpftil, for blends and hus-

bands get bored with this sort

of overhaul”
Like so many women, and in

spite of a pleasing figure, she is

dissatisfied with her shape. T
should be small all over but in

fact Fm small on top with wide
hips - a classic pear. It’s a dif-

ficult shape to buy for off-the-

peg-"

Kate worked
.
steadily

through the dothes, making
piles to keep, piles to alter,

piles to sell and piles to give to

Oxfam. Her diplomacy was
impressive but she rightly

pointed out that “Fm going to
be ruthless and say what I

think, because you’re paying
me for this.”

Kate quickly grasped the
essentials of Alison's lifestyle.

Throughout the session she
emphasised that “dothes are a
serious investment and yon
must look after them.”

Maintenanflft tips are part of

the service; metal coat hang-
os, old dry cleaning bags and
sentimental but onwearable
hand-me-downs were all ban-
ished. She gave advice on
moths, how to press dothes by
hovering a steam iron a milli-

metre or so above clothing
rather than pressing down on
them, how to disinfect ward-
robes and keep them aired. She
recommended that jumpers be
washed inside out and
suggested spot cleaning rather
than repetitive dry cleaning.

Brat of all were her “make
do and mend” tips. A beauti-

fully tailored but very old-fash-

ioned cxeam wool overcoat was

transformed into a long-line

dandy jacket with amusing
buttons, while the garish red

braid that had rendered a
loden jacket unwearable was
exchanged for a subtle and
pretty floral one. The jacket

has become the stalwart of

Alison's country wardrobe.
Two favourites - Moschino
shorts and a Pollen bustier
which are no longer pristine -
were altered and copied.

A few days later Alison was
sent a thorough report suggest-

ing what needed to be bought,
altered, copied, thrown out and
including a helpful list of
stores with varying price lev-

els: ranging from Fortnum &
Mason and bespoke tailors to

inexpensive boutiques in the
suburbs. If Alison had wanted
to, she could then have gone
shopping with a consultant to
advise her.

On the whole the sugges-
tions were rather Hmn
wildly original, concentrating
on a professional working
woman’s look, but overall LFA
did an Impressive job.

Alison’s verdict? “On the
whole I thought Kate was
excellent, although I felt that
she was dressing me up too
much as a professional woman
and not enough for my real life

or my fantasy life, be it the
countryside or playful eve-
nings. Her knowledge about
tailoring a shape is good. She
taught me how to use my fig- !

ure and not to mind its curves, i

Kate gave me the guts to use
my good bust and has
suggested bodies - they are
flattering and inexpensive and
don't have to be ironed! I’ve

already bought one each from
Maxmara and Graham &
Greene.”

She also felt that Kate was
excellent at pulling various
pieces together, at advising
how to add a new belt or an
inexpensive accessory to make
them look smarter.

Another satisfied customer
said: “LFA came to my rescue.

I have no time to plan a ward-
robe, let alone go shopping on
a budget, and they even helped
to produce a new wardrobe out
of old clothes and horrendous
mistakes.”

Amanda Pelham Bum, direc-

tor of Corporate Relations
International, says: “LFA per-

formed the arduous task of for-

cing me to weed out a 15-year-

plus collection of clothes. Once
I could see what was left,

together we built a coordinated
and organised wardrobe for
bath work and play.”

London Fashion Advi-
sory. The Plaza, 535 Kings
Road, London SW10 OFZ. Tel:

071-376-5046, fax 3071-76-5510.

Wardrobe consultation £180.

Each hour thereafter £45. One-
day assisted shopping trip,

£250.
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Cfosa to flw elephants: experts lain and Oia Dougfas-fianiBton w9 take FT readers among huge herds drfeiUng by ttw baobabs

Green shoots in Africa

I
THOUGHT I had hung up
my (professional) safari

hat With small groups of

FT readers I have canoed
down the Zambezi in

the innermost reaches of the
Kalahari, walked through
swamps in Botswana, looked
for Bushman paintings in the
Tsodilo hills

,
skirted hippos in

the Okavango Delta, watched
the eagles fly and the lion

bunt. ..happy, happy days in

the company of lots of smash-
ing readers.

That Africa could still have
further delights to offer

seemed imiwmghmhip But that
was before I met Iain and Oria
Dougtas-Hamilton.
Anybody who knows any-

thing about Africa knows that

there is scarcely another soul
who knows as much about ele-

phants, who has spent as many
hours right in among them, as
Iain and Oria. Ever since lain

went out to Africa as a young
Oxford zoology graduate to
complete his Ph.D thesis on
elephant behaviour, and met
Oria. at a party in Nairobi site*

phants have been their fives.

They have studied them on the

shores of Lake Manyara,

Hire education for DIY idiots
TO EXPERIENCE the truly

unbridgable gap between fan-

tasy ami reality, stop dreaming

about that film star and head

for your nearest tool hire shop.

These emporia of (mainly)

manly interests enable anyone
instantly to become anything

from a scaffolder to a chain-

saw-wielding lumberjack. But,

before you hire, be prepared

PO—

for extreme disappointment
and even severe personal

injury.

A friend hired a miniature

trench digger, which looked
wonderful: a sort of scaled-

down cross between a Caterpil-

lar and a JCB. He climbed into

the machine, accelerated a lit-

tle too viciously and flipped it

over. He is still paying off the

The feeling you §

only get from
|

cashmere. h

A

loan he required to finance a
year-long relationship with a
chiropractor.

My local hire shop is on the

school run and, every morning,
I see Transit vans being filled

with those bits of equipment
that Jobbing builders cannot
afford.

I do not know the injury rate

among the chaps in these bat-

tered Fords, but the slug) does
a good trade. And I assume the

tools are brought back by peo-

ple who have succeeded not
only in using them correctly

but also have managed to pro-

tect themselves from terrible

injury.

At weekends, the customers
change. Volvo estates line up.

and men. who look as though
they have never lifted any-

thing heavier than a Biro load

equipment with which they
intend to improve their homes
and gardens.

I am one of these men, and I

believe everything 1 read in the

brochure. "Makes old wooden
floors look new ... combines
operator comfort and control

with an outstanding perfor-

mance” . . . “for easy removal
and fitting of engines”... “de-

signed to break concrete and
other hard materials . . . with
minimum operator fatigue,”

And so on.

The fantasy that grips week-

end hirers is so strong that,

even after a number of expen-

sive and possibly injurious

mistakes, we return to try

another tool we Irope wifi bring

that unattainable improvement

to our fives.

A few weekends ago, I spent

an entire Saturday stuffing

gpnien cuttings into the dan-

gerous and noisy mouth of the

chipper/shredder, said to be

capable of turning Sin-diameter

branches into instant sawdust
“Whenever there is a

requirement for large-scale gar-

den waste disposal" sang the

brochure, confidently, “this

powerful chipper/shredder will

cope."

The reality was that it did

wonderfully on dry branches
but any organic matter with a
moisture higher than

From chainsaws
to scaffolding,

the local hire

shop can provide
tools for every

job. But watch
out for snags,

says Peter Knight

about 30 per cent caused great

problems.
First, the little petrol motor

spluttered, smoke rose from
the hopper, and hidden blades

chattered like demented
monkeys caught in the bowels

of the machine. Then, with a
great cough, it would die, forc-

ing me to dismantle various
bits and clear the gunge.
After nearly an hour of noisy

failure, I was left with a mere
handful of ghrprirlrng'K The bill

to learn that garrtan shredders,

no matter how powerful are

not suitable for damp waste
came to about £60 (hire. VAT,
insurance, delivery and petrol).

I should have known better.

On previous forays with hired

equipment, I have failed to

sand a floor (entirely my fault),

failed to polish a floor (also my

fault), and failed to knock
down a wall with a bucking
bronco device that I could
hardly pick up when switched

off, Let atone press against the

bricks when alive.

The problem is two-fold.

First, it is silly to think that

you can do a job quickly and
elegantly without some experi-

ence in njting the tool you have
hired. But, second, the hirer

should be obliged to explain

the true abilities of the tool

• To take my case, most gar-

den waste in the middle of win-

ter is pretty damp, and it is no
good flogging a shredder with-

out warning the ignoramus
waving his credit card that the

machine does not like wet
leaves.

Tins need Ss becoming even

greater as hire shops start to

look for more business from
weekend idiots. HSS Hire
Shops now stock patio heaters
- a sort of umbrella affair with

an element that radiates heat
so that we “can enjoy outdoor

entertainment in comfortable
warmth." They also have
candy floss-makers and gas cyl-

inders to blow up 200 balloons.

HSS has acknowledged that,

if it intends to pursue the lei-

sure side of the market it has

to be understanding about peo-

ple’s failures. The new HSS
brochure offers a money-back
guarantee if the hired contrap-

tion does not work as
described.

I’ve got my money back and
now have my eyes on the Mini

Crawler Excavator and Dozer.

its “tear-oat force” is a mam-
moth L2 tons and It costs only

£110 a day (plus VAT, trans-

port and insurance). All I need

now is tofind something tough
to work on.
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charted their falling numbers
up and down the width and
length of Africa, fought for

them, lobbied for them and
written about them. “Nobody,”
said Desmond Morris recently,

"has done more for elephants
than the Douglas-Hamiltons.”
So a chance to go in among

the elephants with Iain and
Oria as our guides seemed spe-

cial enough to make me look to

my safari hat This wifi be the

camp of Roland Purcell in the
Mahale Minimtains on the east-

ern shores of Lake Tangan-
yika. Here among the palm-nut
vultures, the fish eagles, the
goliath herons you will stay for
three nights, with Roland on
hand to ffiizminate the experi-

ence. Roland is to chimps what
the Dooglas-Hamiltom are to
elephants. He has studied
them, knows their families

, has
given them names and is a

Lucia van der Post invites readers
to join her on a special trip to Africa

first time the Douglas-Hamil-
tons have taken a group on
this kind of safari. There are

places for just 16 people in an.

The Douglas-Hamiltons will

accompany the group from
beginning to end. They will

take you among the groups of
elephants they have got to

know so well in Lake Manyara,
in Tsavo East National Park
and along the Tarangire River
where In September (the time
of our safari) huge herds
gather to drink among the bao-

bab trees.

You will stay in private
camps, most of them set up
specially for the group in areas

where the game viewing is best

or where the herds are known
to be gathering. There will be

picnic lunches in the bush,
evening mgals on the banks of
rivers, nights spent with noth-

ing but slivers of canvas
between you and the African

darkness.

Iain and Oria, however, will

not be the only experts. After

seven days the group flies

(with the Douglas-Hamiltons
as well) to the ottoman-style

world-renowned expert on pri-

mate behaviour. There, in the
tropical rainforest, is the larg-

est known group of chimpan-
zees in the world, some 100
strong, which Roland will takp

you to.

From the Mahale Mountains
another private charter flight

takes you to your own camp in

a private part of the Masai
Mara Reserve to search for the
wildebeest migration, one of
the great sights of Africa.

The trip ends with three
days in the Douglas-Hamiltons’
own home on the shores of
Lake Naivasha with more local

treats such as lunch anumg the

flamingoes of Lake Nakuru
and a flight round Mount
Kenya (designed to make sure

you come back to climb it).

The safari starts at Heath-
row on Friday, September 3

and finjshpa back at Heathrow
on Monday, September 20. It

has been orchestrated by Afri-

can Explorations of Holwell
Manor Barn, Holwefi, Burford,

Oxon OX18 4JS.

At £5,499 per person it is not
cheap - (time perhaps to say

sod the recession?) - but I

believe that what you will be
getting Is unbeatable: world
authorities on elephants and
chimpanzees, private camps in

secluded parts of the bush and
private charter flights from
one area to another.

Anybody wanting more
information and a detailed itin-

erary should write to me at

The Financial Times, No 1

Southwark Bridge, London SEl
9HL, marking the envelope
“Safari”. TO book a guaranteed
place a deposit of £1,000 will be
required (non-returnable
except in cases covered by holi-

day insurance). It should be
made payable to Africa Explo-
rations but sent to me.
As 1 have learnt from past

experience that readers in
far-flung parts feel rather dis-

advantaged by distance and
postal services, I will allow a
full fortnight for tetters to
arrive and itineraries to be
sent out After that it will be
first come, first served.

“Even today, to visit Africa

is a feast for the senses,” says
Bartle Bull in his splendid
tome on the history of the
safari I believe he is right. We
cannot know what Africa must
have looked like to those first

explorers a century and a half

ago but I do know that conser-

vation policies are beginning
to show some results. Iain

Douglas-Hamilton tells me the

elephant herds in Kenya are

healthier and more numerous
than they were ten years ago.

Everywhere a sense of the trea-

sures that we so nearly lost -

and might yet lose - has
brought a heightened sense of

care and awareness. At present

we are lucky. The Africa we
yearn for is still there to be
discovered.
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Sherpas erect prayer flags at Base Camp during a Norwegian expecfltkxi to Brarast in 1985. The photograph is

one of many outstanding mountain landscapes in “Everest The best writing and pictures from seventy years of

human endeavour” (Little, Brown and Company, S35/E25, 208 pages), etited by Peter Gttman

Walter’s secret passion
Anthony Curtis welcomes a revelatory biography of de la Mare

W ALTER de la Mare had
one of the longest innings
of any British poet He
was a young hopeful at

the turn of the century; he was a Grand
Old Man in the 1950s, a CH and an 0M,
having turned down the offer of a
knighthood. By then he had to his
credit two massive collected volumes -
Collected Poems and Collected Rhymes
and Verses (both now reissued in paper-
back by Faber). He was exceptionally
active as a creative writer and antholo-
gist from his sixties onwards, producing
five volumes of poetry between 1942
and his death, aged 83, in 1956.

When de la Mare was an obscure
young man, working as a clerk in Lon-
don, the cult of Beauty associated with
Oscar Wilde and his set was all the
rage. One of the photographs in Ther-
esa Whistler's The Imagination of the

Heart, an authoritative biography ges-

tated over many years, shows de la

Mare in the typical gilded lfiy attire of
the aesthetic movement When he was
an old man, a widower living at Twick-
enham, the cynosure of a wide circle of
friends and admirers, his dress had
become casual and his publisher bad
become the author of the Four Quartets,

thanks to his son Richard, a colleague

of Eliot’s.

Thus de la Mare was not just pre-

modernist but a pre-Georgian to boot
True, generous amounts of his work
were included by his benefactor Sir

Edward Marsh in his collections of
Georgian Poetry from 1912-1922, and
those best-selling anthologies helped to

establish de la Mare’s reputation; but
while de la Mare became friendly with
other Georgians such as W H Davies,

Ralph Hodgson, Siegfried Sassoon and
Rupert Brooke, as a poet he remained
aloof from the movement And he
stayed staunchly his own man through-
out his working life. He inhabited a
remarkably solid and impregnable ivory

tower, a place of enchantment and mys-
tery, unsullied by ennui and sensuality,

where a mature technical mastery over
language and rhyme is deployed to re-

create the innocent vision of childhood.

The ancestry of his work may be

found partly in Edgar Allen Poe and

also in the anonymous tradition of the

Border Ballads, whose haunting
refrains and narrative magic are echoed

continually. As a poet de la Mare
remained aloof not just from poetic

movements and fashions but from con-

temporary history. The traumas of the

20th century are seldom reflected In

poetry which seems a delightful Irrele-

vance once childhood is over. We feel it

to be a truancy from responsibility.

Theresa Whistler does not combat

THE IMAGINATION OF THE
HEART: THE LIFE OF
WALTER DE LA MARE
by Theresa Whistler
Duckworth £25, 478 pages

directly the view of him as a poetic

isolationist but her book helps the
reader to see that there was rather
more to Him than it would suggest To
begin with, he had the most almighty
struggle to become a writer at alL He
won a scholarship to St Paul’s Choir
School from a humble background.
Huguenot by origin. Further education
or training was out of the question. He
was forced to accept the option of a
clerkship In the oil business for a mea-
gre salary under conditions worthy of
Mr Gadgrind.
Eighteen years would pass, during

which he married a woman older than
himself and raised a family of four chil-

dren, before he was liberated from his

office stooL During those years his

working day as a poet began around
midnight Yet poems and stories poured
out of him. He seemed undaunted by
the regularity with which they were
returned by the journals to which he
submitted them. In his meticulous,
clerkly way he preserved every rejec-

tion slip.

Eventually he achieved his break-

through and a minor reputation. On the

strength of a one-off grant from the

Civil List of £200 de la Mare was able at

long last to quit his job. In those days

pensions for lowly employees were

unheard of and his livelihood was still

precarious.

He became a staff-reader for pub-

lisher Walter Hetaemann - almost as

great a form of servitude as the oil

business. What saved him, ironically,

was the death of Rupert Brooke. De la

Mare was one of three poets (Wilfrid

Gibson and Abercrombie were

Hie others) to whom Brooke left file

royalty income on his copyrights, a

De la Mare: a sketch by Wffliam Rathenstafri

marvellously far-sighted gesture on
Brooke’s part that makes one feel quite

differently about him.
De la Mare now began to take his

rightful place among the lions of con-

temporary poetry. His work was favour-

ably reviewed in the prestigious Satur-

day edition of the Westminster Gazette.

Its literary editor was Naomi Royde-
Smith, a woman of powerful ability and
striking presence. De la Mare met her

at one of her parties and instantly fell

for her. The revelation of the biography
is the passionate affair between them
that ensued. Theresa Whistler asks us

to believe that it was a platonic passion,

never consummated even though the

couple once spent three days entirely

alone together. She must forgive us a

we remain sceptical.

At any rate, thanks to this book we

can re-read de la Mare’s love lyrics

knowing who inspired them. The best

known ends with the line “the sweet

cheat gone” and its structure, turning

on the idea of non-consummation, is fc

characteristic of de la Mare’s art. His
*

even more famous anthology poem
“The Listeners" is another instance ot

non-consummation. The moonlit Trav-

eller knocks on the door. No one

answers even though he feels there is

someone there behind it. He goes away

unsatisfied. It is quite clear from this

book that de la Mare had no idea what

all this signified nor who “the traveller”

was meant to be, even though he was

asked hundreds of times.

In his short stories the theme, is

repeated again and again. Here the

traveller tends to go, not on horseback,

but by train. Graham Greene, who
much admired de la Mare’s tales, drew

attention in a perceptive article to the

prevalence in them of the railway sta-

tion as a point of departure for a quest .

into the unknown. De la Mare dealt at

length with unconsiunmated love in the

compass of a long novel. Memoirs of a .

Midget. In this novel the diminutive £
heroine is only two feet high and we see

the world entirely through her eyes - a

tour deforce of invention comparable to

Swift's in . Gulliver. Miss M. comes

under die spell of a dazzlingly attrac-

tive fUll-grown woman who shares

many of the traits of Royde-Smith.

De la Mare paved the way here for

the novel of magirai realism. As Angela

Carter said m her preface to the Oxford

Twentieth Century Classics paperback

edition of 1982: “It may be read with a

great deal of simple enjoyment and

then it sticks like a splinter in the

mind”. The view that Miss M. was a

metaphor for Me or Mr de la Mare is

strengthened by the full portrait of him ^

My awful wedded wife
JDF Jones on a new life of Robert Louis Stevenson

F
rank mclynn is an
extremely prolific author of
second-rate biographies.
Here he does it again and

takes 500 pages to teO a familiar story
to which he adds a particular spin.

Robert Louis Stevenson has always
attracted hordes of biographers, no
doubt because his short life is a won-
derful romance. But do we really need
another version so soon after Ian
Bell's useful effort a few months ago?
Jennl Calder and James Pope-Hen-
nessy are still available and - oh Lord
- there are probably more in the pipe-

line for next year's centenary. The
answer depends, of course, on what
the biographer has to offer.

McLynn Is a practitioner of the
dreaded new genre of the “psycho-bi-

ography", although his qualifications

are by no means clear. For those still

ignorant of this fashion, one quota-
tion serves to illustrate the quality of
his (psycho)analysis - and also his

prose: “Proper ‘socialisation’ into nor-

mal attraction to the female was fur-

ther vitiated by the stem Victorian
moral code and if Thomas Stevenson
was indeed instrumental in ending an
early relationship with a prosti-

tute . . . this would both have
increased oedipal antagonism
between father and son - since Louis
would, at least unconsciously, have
seen Thomas as a dog in the manger
- and left him in a sexual cul-de-sac.”

Note that this appalling farrago is

dependent on a speculative “if”.

The main point about this book is

that McLynn has decided that the
wife, Fanny Osbourne, is the villain of
the piece and has turned a conven-

tional biography into a polemic of
abuse against the wretched woman.
Fanny has for long had her critics,

who many years ago began to ques-

tion the portrait of the dedicated wife

nursing her consumptive husband.
It can be agreed that she was often

absent, often ill herself, selfishly

extravagant, over-indulgent of her
children, “insanely jealous” of his

friends. But in McLynn’s portrait she

becomes a monster; RLS became “a
martyr to the greedy grasping
Osbourne family”; he died at 44 of

“cerebral haemorrhage brought on by
overwork and anxiety caused by the

Osbourne clan.”

This older divorcee from Indianapo-

lis was, from the beginning, “a very

rum creature indeed". Perhaps she
was. But we soon start to wonder
whether she can have been devoid of

virtue. The vilification of Fanny, and
also her children - notably the
“treacherous ingrate" Lloyd - is so
obsessive, so constant and unrelieved,

that the reader begins to object and
say. well, Louis must have liked her,

and she did nurse him often, and yes,

her illnesses may have been psychoso-
matic, but that does not mean they
were not illnesses. Then there are the

poems: “Dark as a wayside gypsy,/

Lithe as a hedgewood hare,/She
moves a glowing shadow/Tbxough the

sunshine of the fair;/ And golden hue
and orange./Bosom and band and
head/She blooms a tiger lily,/In the

snowdrifts of the bed .

.

Biographers are required to be very
convincing. For example, it has
always been known that RLS dreamed
the story of Jekyll and Hyde, and told

it to his wife. His first draft of the

dream, she convinced him, was not

right, and as a result he burned it and

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON:
A BIOGRAPHY

by Frank McLynn
Hutchinson £20. 568 pages

started again - to finish with a

masterpiece.
McLynn sees it otherwise. The dia-

bolical Fanny, concerned principally

for a best-seller and alarmed by the

“adult view of sexuality” in the first

version, made such a stink that he
threw it In the fire. There is no proof
for this version of events. It is at least

possible that Fanny, as she and Lloyd
later reported, realised that the first

attempt to communicate the dream
which she had already been told

about somehow missed the point No-
one can be sure; it does not really

matter.

Fanny apart, McLynn is good when

he writes about sailing in the South
Seas (which sounds terrifying), about
RLS’s ambivalence about the Pacific-

as-Paradise, about his constant money
worries, about his problems with the

Grundyism of the 1990s. McLynn is

far too long. He surely overdoes the

tension between father and son. He is

numbingly boring about Samoan poli-

tics. He cannot resist fisticuffs with
earlier biographers. More happily, he
esteems, in particular. Kidnapped,
The Master of Ballantrae, The Beach
of Falesd and The Ebb-Tide - with
which we can all agree.

And RLS survives yet again - the
Scottish genius who combined the
awkward strands of Calvinism and
Jacobitism, the lover who pursued his

woman from France to America, the
sickly boy who escaped to the South
Seas, the lifelong consumptive who
recovered his health in the tropics to

die there of a stroke. Leave him with
this exchange with Henry James, his

friend and admirer: of Treasure
Island, James had pronounced, “I

have been a child but have never
been on a quest for buried treasure."

To which RLS replied in an essay:

“Here indeed is a wilful paradox, for if

he has never been on a quest for

buried treasure, it can be demon-
strated that he has never been a
child." Stevenson pictured in Samoa

A mute cry
of injustice

A BOOK wafted into a
reviewer’s hands on
publicity puffs from
such diverse sources

as crime writer Ruth Rendell

and linguistic theorist profes-

sor David Crystal looks imme-
diately dubious. But some -

like this - are much better

than their PR people tell us.

This is an interesting moral
tale, with a central character
who utters scarcely a word.
Genie - not her real name -

was discovered in a small Cali-

fornian town in November
1970. Aged 13, she had spent all

her life caged inside a single

room, often inside a wire-mesh

cot. trapped by a demented
father and a weak, cowed
mother. Having lived in almost

complete silence Genie spoke
not a word, instead communi-
cating her basic urges by a
variety of crude physical ges-

ticulations.

The moral outrage of the
media which the case aroused
swiftly gave way to the mud-

dled clumsiness of bureau-

cratic care and scientific fasci-

nation. Psychotherapists,
doctoral students, social work-

ers. lawyers and linguistic ana-

lysts spent the next decade
squabbling oyer who owned
and had the right to analyse -

exploit is not too strong a word
- Genie. No one emerges with

honour; each used her as a
means of self-promotion, even
while fiercely declaiming altru-

istic intent.

Rymer considers previous

cases of children brought up
without language, the most
famous perhaps being that of
Victor of Aveyron, discovered
in France in 1800. The appall-

ing irony of Genie’s case is it

demonstrates that while sci-

ence has progressed, humanity
has not
Were this simply a gentle

delineation of man’s inhuman,

ity to man it would scarcely he
anything more than a familiar

moral tale. What lifts it are
Rymer's efforts to explore the

GENIE: ESCAPE FROM
A SILENT CHILDHOOD

by Russ Rymer
Michael Joseph £14.99. 227 pages

debates concerning how lan-

guage is learned and how
important is the learning of

language to intellectual devel-

opment. He concludes that
“the organisation of our brain

is as genetically ordained and

as automatic as breathing, but,

like breathing, it is Initiated by

the slap of a midwife, and the

midwife is grammar."
It will be interesting to see

whether this thoughtful book

adds a further layer to the

exploitation of Genie. It has all

the ingredients of a Hollywood
movie. Will Rymer be able to

resist becoming the final

player in a grisly, shaming
script? Does it snow In Green-

land? Well, not always.

Gary Mead

S
TEPHEN GLOVER
makes the foundation
of The Independent
newspaper sound such

larky fun that, at first, it seems
difficult to explain why it all

ended in tears. As he acknowl-
edges, Glover was lucky that

his two co-founders, Matthew
Symonds and Andreas Whit-
tam Smith, were more dedi-

cated and knowledgeable about
newspapers - he himself could
not distinguish between a
wholesaler and a retailer or
between circulation and read
ership. Fortunately, too, the
obsessional Symonds and the
languid Glover were led by
Whittam Smith, who was not
only older but also enjoyed
considerable City credibility as
the long-serving (Sty Editor of
The Daily Telegraph.

The book provides a vivid

insider's view of the founda-
tion of the paper: the refusal of

Lord Hartwell to consider
Whittam Smith's idea of asking
readers to refinance the Tele-

graph; the example set by
Eddy Shah; the crucial involve-

ment of Saatchi and Saatchi;

the identification of the “miss-

ing readership" which could be
satisfied by a new paper; and
the choice of the name.
They were also lucky: for the

paper was launched at the
height of the boom a few
months after Rupert Murdoch
moved his papers to Wapping,
which resulted in a “rush of

applicants” from The Times
and The Sunday Times. “Mr
Murdoch may have regarded

these journalists as ideologi-

cally unsound, and he may
have been overjoyed to be rid

of them. But they included

many of bis best journalists.”

The story is dominated by
the way that “Andy Smith.

[Whittam Smith] turned down

for officer training during

The fall of a
paper tiger

National Service because he
supposedly did not have leader-

ship qualities" was trans-
formed into a charismatic
entrepreneur who “could have
been a Nobel laureate in con-
viction, able to persuade dazr
ens of City institutions to
invest in the first serious paper
to be launched in well over a
century." But his contribution
was not only financial and
managerial - even Glover,
turned sour by his experiences,
admits that Whittam Smith
was always on the side of the
reader, and credits him with
some notable touches, notably
the paper's imaginative use of
black and white photographs.
Astonishingly, the City did

not worry at the founders’ lack
of managerial expertise, or,
even more crucially, of any
real experience of hard news
reporting. Glover points up the
City’s obsession with form, the
obsessional verification of
every financial and legal detail

at the expense of content - the
founders’ capacity to under-
take their adventure was seem-
ingly taken for granted by the
financial community.
The resulting paper was one

of the defining events of the
1980s, demonstrating the
can-do atmosphere of the
times, the ability of the young
to translate dreams into prac-
tice. Interestingly, Symonds
defined the paper as mixing
“the politics of the extreme
centre" with a preference for
"free market solutions to eco-

nomic problems and a respon-
sible liberalism on social
issues," an attitude shared by
The Economist, another publi-

cation run hugely by talented
and arrogant youngsters.

Glover’s laid-back, semi-de-
tached attitude makes him an
admirable chronicler, but
proved a disaster when, as
seemed natural, he became edi-

tor of the Independent on Sun-
day, founded just as the reces-

sion was biting. But here I

must declare an interest: to

PAPER DREAMS
by Stephen Glover

Jonathan Cape. £17.99. 328 pages

adapt a phrase I was "an
unpaid acting lance-corporal in

the stage army of the good”
commanded by General Glover
and can thus compare his
account with the way it

seemed in the front line. As so

often, the view from the trench

is profoundly at variance with

the despatches of the com-
mander-in-chief. with their

obsessional, self-justifying con-

centration on the political

manoeuvrings at the top rather

than on the progress of the

war.

Thanks to the success of the

daily, the Sunday paper

enjoyed a flying start, building

up a colossal head of steam -

which awn evaporated. To the

troops Glover seemed to lack

the energy, the enthusiasm,

the decisiveness, the clarity of
vision as to the message he
wished to convey and the audi-
ence he wished to address,
qualities common to all good
editors. As Whittam Smith
kept repeating, the paper did
not “create enough noise."
To make matters worse

Glover surrounded himself
with similar characters. His
deputy, Sebastian Faulks, was
a stylish novelist and feature
writer but. without any appar-
ent interest in the actual edit-

ing process. The top brass as a
whole formed what the troops
termed the “meeting" or
“strolling” classes, spending
half their time in interminable,
indecisive meetings, and the
other half strolling down the
open office which housed the
hacks, for all the world behav-
ing like overseers in a trireme
looking down their patrician
noses at the rows of galley
slaves. I am afraid that Gen-
eral Glover is deluding himself
when he says that it was “an
exceptionally happy paper.”
Matters improved when

Faulks was replaced by Step-
hen Fay. an energetic former
Sunday Times man with a flair

for choosing and inspiring
younger journalists. But the
combination of the recession
and Glover’s inadequacy marip

a crisis inevitable: in the sum-
mer of 1991 the daily and the
Sunday were largely merged
and he left

Since then the Sunday has
flourished under a new editor.

Ian Jack. Unfortunately,
Glover Is bitter in defeat at no
point does he face the fact that
justice was done. As he puts it
“An editor should be allowed
to edit unless he were thought
not to be up to the job.” Quite
so.

Nicholas Faith

The very

Irish PM
Malcolm Rutherford on the

mixed life of Charles Haughey

T here are two ways
of looking at this

thoroughly recom-
mendable biography

of Charles Haughey. the for-

mer Irish prime minister.

One is to admire the profes-

sionalism of the research and
the quality of the writing and
to be swept along to the
author's seemingly objective

conclusion that Haughey was a
poseur who thought he could
walk on water and sometimes
almost did.

The other is to stand back a
bit and notice how much
Ireland has changed over the
years. Surely Haughey and his
friends cannot have done
everything wrong?
Haughey was prime minister

on and off for about the same
period as Margaret Thatcher
was prime minister of Britain,

though without her continuity.
Bruce Arnold has also written
a biography of Lady Thatcher
and thinks that the pair of
them had something in com-
mon, “including a shared dis-
dain for those under them, and
a fearful, obsessive concern for
control and power”. Yet per-
haps that is simply a truism
about leaders who remain a
long time in office. It may be
more instructive to look at
Haughey in an Irish context.
Few will remember how

backward Ireland was in the
1950s. It was cut off not only
from mainstream Europe but
also from mainstream Britain
It was excessively under the
influence of the Catholic
church. Then it began to
change.
The top of the civil service

picked up the example of Italy,
a country with some of the
same problems, and Ireland
oegan a process of liberalisa-
tion, mostly economic yet also
political. It is now a matter of
course that meetings of the
European Council should take
pace in Dublin. Even the Brit-

'S
1 no longer look down on the

Irish Republic, as once they
aid; friendliness towards the
tnsh has grown, in spite of the
IaA.
All of those changes took

place within HaugheYs politi-
cal career, it would be an exag-
geration to give him too much
of the credit for them, except
to say that he was a liberal

mpnf nf f Vs at the kPart-

S.-H 1- and a relatively
"** “f^et economist when hewas minister of finance
Even when he made a wrong

judgment, he was capabte trf
reversing it For example, bewm luke-cold at most aboutthe New Ireland Forum and
tl

lf
Ajffto-Irish accord towhich it led, but as prime mim

25* TCS:
He had one singular achieve

Sts Hetfl^h
Promoted thearts- He did so by providing tax

breaks for the artists rather
than subsidies for the audi-

ence, which is an enlightened

as well as an economic
approach. Ireland has done
well out of its writers.

Nevertheless. Haughey is a
tainted figure. The main rea-

son is his involvement in the
arms scandal at the end of the

1960s. Until then the main case
against him was simply that he
was a bit of a show-off, “a man
in a mohair suit" seeking to

combine new wealth and old. It

was never clear, and Arnold
provides no new evidence,
where the money came from.

Haughey had not been conspic-*
uously interested in Northern
Ireland before. Arnold suggests
that he changed opportunisti-
cally because he saw the»cause
of the Catholic minority in the
north as a route to power hi

the south and a way of keeping
up with his rival, Neil Blaney.
To be fair, events in Ulster

bad taken a turn for the worse—#
HAUGHEY: HIS LIFE
AND UNLUCKY DEEDS

by Bruce Arnold
HarperCollins £17.50. 308 pages

and there was room for appre-
hension. Haughey as minister
became at least party to illegal

arms imports designed to cross
the border, and was at least

partly found out. Arnold says
that the foil details of the case
will probably never be known. -

It took nearly a decade for
Haughey to rebuild his reputa-
tion, yet the striking fact is

that he did. There were other
suggestions of scandals and
errors of judgment to com*
but where I think Arnold c>

unduly censorious is in press-
ing that these were peculiar to

Haughey. They are more in the
nature of Irish politics. True,
Haughey was the son-in-law of
a former prime minister,. Sean
Lemass, but there is a lot of
nepotism about The Irish sys-
tem is very inbred: there are
plenty of FitzGerald relations
about as well as Haughey’s.
And when Haughey finally left
office, his successor. Albert
fteynolds. became involved in
the kind of scandals that were
wimiiar in the past

Arnold makes a revealing

when he writes
pat Haughey was "recruited"
into Fianna Fail in 1947, just as

f
have been recruited

into the KGB or MIS. The partyj
*ts authoritarian *

tendencies and fondness, for
xpulsions, but it does have

This book is a

demonstration of

!S hlsh talent for attacking

Pv«n
h^hmem It would be

llnro S2ter I* Were leSS
unremittingly

hostile.
i
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Simply the colour
of Chinese blood

m

E very colour mpe spectrum brings a
tram of associations
in its wake. Red

anger, the rising ££bl

SS ^tency
- victim war

of course, death,
barbarity of Red Sor-

flftwt, a novel that explores ingeat and compelling detail the
*T
atr*pdal violence that

®?sulfe three generations erf asingle Chinese family in the
Province of Shandong from the
19
SP

s,Js underpinned symboH-
rally by the abiding presence
of red sorghum in the Helds a
crop that grows tall and dense
and, m the autumn, “shimmers
Hke a sea of blood." The novel
is newly translated from the
Chinese and written by a mem-
ber of the cultural affairs
department of the People's Lib-
eration Army,
_N°t since D H Lawrence's
The Rainbow has the natural
world so effectively aided and
abetted the themes or a work
of fiction. The characteristics
that shock, disgust and exhila-
rate, in almost equal measure,
in Mo Yan’s narrative are two-
fold: its headlong, almost
unmitigated cruelty; and the
breathtaking speed with which
barbaric incident is piled upon
barbaric incident
Almost every page seems to

be taken up with the dirty,
messy business of death, death-
dealing and dying, and all

these incidents are rendered in
a language that possesses a
kind of ritualised luxuriance.
There are two kinds of war-

fore being waged in the book:
that among the native Chinese
themselves who, in the 1920s,
seemed to be part brigands and
part freedom fighters; and
between the Chinese and the
Japanese in an on-going war of
resistance that reaches a di-

max of bloodletting in 1939.

The backdrop is almost always
the same: those faithful sor-

ghum fields in which this orgy
of fanaticism and cruelty is

enacted.

The re-publication of The
Dawning by MfTtoi Bajic Poder-
egin, the late Serbian novelist,

is timely. The first novel in a
trilogy that was never com-
pleted, this book, too, analyses

the travails ofan entire people

largely through tfw gflfenta an a
single family, but Foderegm's -

manner of writingcould not be
more different from Mo Yan’s.

The novel spans the period

from the mid-19th century
until the outbreak of the first

world war, and it is set in the

small town of pievite »r>

southern yugosfavia. A Ser-

^nuly. its pre-
sentation is deceptively lei-

rCTrdl? IfL
a manner often

r
emm*s?ent of Turgenev, but^ the painstaking

attention to dress, social cus-
tom and domestic detail, there
wee profound forces for chanp*

at work.
®

^Vhen the novel opens,
Ptevlje is being administered
by the Turks and is also h™™
to an Austrian garrison. By the

RED SORGHUM
by Mo Yan

Hemanann £14.99. 378 pages

TOE DAWNING
by Milka Bajic

Poderegin
ffoneyglen Publishing. £5.95 365

pages

BROTHER JACOB
byh Henrik Stangerup
Marlon Boyars £15.95, 304 pages

THE FINAL MARTYRS
by Sbnsakn Endo

Peter Owen £14.99. 200 pages

book’s close, the Austro-Hun-
garian empire is collapsing and
the Turks have suffered defeat

in the war of 1912, thu6
expunging five centuries of
shameful memories of the his-

toric Battle of Kosovo.
This impressive, sombre doc-

ument is, above all. an
extended description of the
passive, heroic suffering of
that most oppressed of the
social classes in the 19th cen-

tury - women; but it also
reminds us, chastemngly, how
deep and extensive go the roots

of present Balkan troubles.

The Danish novelist Henrik
Stangerup, has just completed
the third book in a trilogy of
novels (the first two were The
Road to Lagoa Santa (1981) and
The Seducer (1965)) that have
explored what the philosopher

Soren Kierkegaard regarded as
the three essential stages upon
life’s way: the aesthetic, the
ethical and the religious.

BrotherJacob, the “religious”

conclusion to the trilogy,

describes the Ufeaf a 16th cen-

tury mendicant Franciscan
friar who has been, driven out

of his native country by the
dogmatism and sterility of the

Lutheran Reformation, and
flees to Mexico to minister to

A mixed child

of creation

*

T HE SOUTH AFRICAN
critic Lewis Nkosi
once spoke fondly of

the African novel as

“the bastard child of many cul-

tures and genres.” The creative

tensions of a mixed descent are

clear enough in the latest

novel by Nuruddln Farah, the

expatriate Somali writer. Gifts

is set in Mogadishu during the

1980s, before much of Somalia’s

seaboard capital was destroyed

by dan wars. This is a love

story, told largely through the

GIFTS
by Nnmddin Farah

Serif£9.99. 242 pages

AFRICAN WOMEN’S
WRITING

edited by Charlotte

Bruner
Heinemam £6.99. 211 pages

A LONELY DEVIL
by Sousa Jamba

Fourth Estate £12.99. 154 pages

reactions of the central charac-

ter, Duniya, to a persistent and

kindly suitor.

Farah’s fiction is rarely as

simple as it seems. The puz-

zling arrival of a foundling

child marks a hiatus, both m
Dmuya's life and in the plot of

the novel Duniya is happy to

take on the baby but it dies

soon afterwards and she is

thrown back on her cu^uni-

spect courtship. A due to.the

foundling may welllie with

that other bastard child, Nko-

si’s African novel.

Gifts is an exemplary
_

hybrid,

in which the Somali habit of

metaphor, groundee ta orM

tradition, gives depth wa
structure to a finely woven,

rather English prose. The

arrival of toe chiUL foUowed^
its death, opensiniWW mt°

the nature of the gift-

Farah, all gifts
-

Ungchildren to o^seas ^
for poor African states

suspect- Food donations, says

nnp of his characters, under-

KS*? value

mav merely 5 wnnivmg m

their own misfortune. Caution

is the answer, or part of it;

candour must simply the rest.

Duniya, who has already been

given away in marriage as a

young girl, can favour her

suitor only in the absence of

coercion. She makes the “gift

of herself” in the dosing stages

of the novel and, by doing so,

retrieves a plausible innocence

for love, if not for all forms of

give and take.

Farah has always written

well about women. So, of

course, do the contributors to

Charlotte Bruner’s collection.

The book is well edited with

detailed notes on the women
writers in question, among
them Bessie Head, the South

African novelist who died in

1986, and the Egyptian author,

Nawal El SadaawL
.

Some of the best material

comes from the Maghreb- Assia

Djebar writes with wit and ele-

gance about the stir caused in

a conservative Algerian village

when a man on his travels

sends a postcard home to his

wife. “My father had quite bra-

zenly written his wife’s

name... he had dared to refer

to her in the western manner

as 'Madame So-and-So’.”

Henceforth the couple speak

openly of each other and their

little daughter has her first

hiilrHnff of “the possible happi-

ness, the mystery in thermion

of a Tnan ami a woman.”
So-and-so would be the best

form of address for the hero of

Sou$a Jamba’s novel A Lonely

Devil, who ascends into the

higher orders of wickedness on

an imaginary island which has

more than a passing resem-

blance to the author’s native

Angola. Nando, who is abanr

doned at the age of four and

develops a reckless taste for

cruelty, illustrates the axiom

that those who are left in

harm’s way do harm to others.

“We deluded ourselves, says

Nando, at the end of a career

in the torture chamber mid the

party caucus, “with the idea

that the glorious future await-

mg us justified anything. This

novel is a pungent little^
du wot, its scent clings obsti-

nately to one's hands.

Jeremy Harding

the Amerindians. Unfortu-
nately, he then finds hinwtf at
war with the established forces
of Roman Catholicism because
of his belief that the Amerindi-
ans themselves, being human
beings, have as much right to
be ordained as priests as any-
one else.

Stangerup’s novel is an
impassioned piece of fictional-

ised historical research, com-
peHingly teamed and madden-
ingly abstruse by turns.
Unfortunately, it lacks the
inner momentum that every
novel needs if it is to be any-
thing more than a concatena-
tion Of fictkmai circumstances.

The plight of Catholic believ-
ers in Japan is a theme to
which the Japanese novelist
Shusaku Endo returns repeat-

edly in The Final Martyrs, a
new gathering of stories that
have been written over the
past 40 years. In his preface to

the English edition of the book,
Rndn explains thp reason for

its principal weakness: the tire-

some overlapping of themes
(others family dishar-

mony and case histories in
physical decrepitude, far exam-
ple) from stray to story.

Endo writes that the short

story form is useful because it

enables the writer not so much
to present characters and
themes as to explore the possi-

bilities of using them in more
ambitious contexts elsewhere
- in the next great novel that
one hopes to write, for
instance. On the other hand,

no one can deny that an Impor-

tant writer’s nail clippings are

worthy of a certain amount of
forensic attention.

Michael Glover

P
AUL BAILEY reaches

far big themes of lone-

liness, fragility and
disguise in his seventh

novel but in spite of his dear,

pared-down writing, the rsult
is a disappointment. Sugar
Cone’s central figure Stephen,

a mixed-race runaway from
Halifax, the stray along
by posing riddles about his life.

The narrator, Esther Fotodti, a
doctor of venereal disease,

rightly guesses that he is a
prostitute. But it is left to her
lover Gabriel to deduce that

Stephen’s mysterious "BIsh” is

the notorious, self-styled

“Bishop of Wandle”, jailed

years before the book opens for

running a ring of rent boys
from a Wandsworth
warehouse.

Bailey Is good on dialogue -

particularly that of Esther’s
edgy — and on inter-

weaving Esther’s memories of
her parents with Stephen's rev-

elations. But although one of
his tiwnwn is claustropho-
bic ties between children, and
parents, he gives improbable
accounts of how his characters
try to break them. We are to

believe that Rgthey chose vene-
reology to rebel against her
mother’s wish that she become
a ballerina; and that Gabriel

can get an erection only by
putting an bis mother's polka-
dot dress and then whaririteg

her memory as he takes it off.

The result of this constricted

psychology is to turn the char-

acters into grotesques.

But the greater weakness of
the book is that the prolonged
suspense is not warranted by
the eventual revelations.
Gabriel explains to Esther that
Stephen “needs to bewilder
you. He has to malm himself as
opaque as he possibly can m
order to keep you interested in
him. He’s scared of your find-

ing him ordinary”. The book
taicoa the samp risk, and faflg-

Stephen’s account of how he
was lured into the Bishop’s
“palace” is hardly the “descent

into hell” that Esther claim*

He PTqirpRHPg no despair and

Betrayal in

Piccadilly

and Rome
Bronwen Maddox on two flawed
novels and one satisfying one

little revulsion - or excitement
- even at the regular duty of
masturbating the “Bishop”.
Soon after introduction to the
punters of Piccadilly Circus, he
concludes “the funny thing is

that after a time the hundreds
would all merge into one”. And
his tale - which malms up the

SUGAR CANE
by Paul Bailey

Bloomsbury £14.99, 228 pages

CAESAR
by Allan Massie

Hodder d Slough/on £14.99. 228
pages

AMONG THE DEAD
by Michael Tolkin
Faber £14.99. 229 pages

second half of the book - is

delivered as a tape recording to
gwthpr and Qahrtol TyCPPSE “I

could never tell you this to
your face”. Bailey thus spares
himself an exploration of their

disgust or pity, and, because
thp Bishop is already of

their responsibility to act.

The ducking of a confronta-

tion between Stephen and
Esther lands to a moral blank-
ness at the heart of the novel,
nor does Bailey manage to

show why the reader Should
share his fascination with

Stephen’s descent
The narrator of Allan

Massie’s Caesar has more sub-

stance. This version of the plot

to kill Julius Caesar is told
through the eyes of Dedmus
Brutus, the protege whom Cae-
sar most trusted and who
hpaamp one Of his asuaggiwB-

Given the difficulty of bring-
ing historical figures to life, it

is unexpectedly rich and
detailed, particularly on Cae-
sar’s manipulation of loyalty.

It carries echoes of Margaret
Thatcher's blindness to opposi-

tion and of her eventual fall: “I

have heard Caesar deny the
very existence of society”, says
the narrator.

But the pace often slows to
that of a politician's memoirs,
and some sentences take
schoolroom concentration to
comprehend: “So nothing was
done on his [Ptolemy's] behalf,
until

, as a result erf the famous
meeting between Fompey, Cae-
sar and the millionaire booby
Marcus Crassus at Lucca, the
three erf them formed what Cio-

ero (in private) described as a
‘criminal conspiracy to share
sovereignty and dominate the
Republic’.” Readers who dare
skim over those passages will

be left scrabbling for the six-

page chronology and list of
characters at the front
hi contrast Mi^hapi Tolkin’s

highly amusing secemd novel is

an effortless read. Like his

Allan Massie: rich In detail, but a star pace

first The Player, it will no
doubt translate easily into a
satirical film of West Coast life.

Frank Gale, a “loser” by Los
Angeles standards, has been
unfaithful to his wife. But he is

convinced that with the right

words, and a trip to Mexico, he
can repair his marriage. His
«aif delusion is laid bare in the
opening pages as he designs
what he believes will be a more
honest life.

When the aeroplane he has
missed crashes, however, kill-

ing his wife and child, the inex-

orable exposure ofhis fantasies

becomes a nightmare. In the
end, the only one who tVi«»

right words is the author, who
manipulates the characters'
fates with the comic deftness -

and cruelty - that he showed
in his first book. Satisfyingly,

with immense speed, retribu-

tion arrives.
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SUMMER FESTIVALS

Culture over the continents
i

L

Our critics offer a rough guide to a civilised holiday

AIX-EN-PROVENCE
July 11-28
Auden Palais de l’Archeveche,

13100 Aix-en-Provence,
France. Tel: (16)-4217-3434

An attractively diverse trio of
operas this year Weber’s musi-
cally abundant Euryanthe,
Handel's magnificent Orlando
(with Felicity Palmer), both in

new productions, and a Dan
Giovanni revival. Among the

concerts are a Berlioz Enfance
du Christ in the Cathedral and
Campra's L 'Europe galante in

the Archbishop’s Palace thea-

tre; among the many choice
recitalists attracted to this cho-

icest of festival locations are
Wtihelmenia Fernandez.
Andreas Schmidt, Gundula
Janowitz and Leila CuberIL
ALDKBURGH
June 11-27
High Street Aldeborgh, Suf-
folk IP 15 5AX. Tel: (0728)-

453543
The first of this year’s two
operatic events is a concert

revival of one of Britten’s less

acclaimed works, the "televi-

sion opera” Owen Wingraoe,

long overdue for re-evaluation:

the second is Monteverdi's
Orfeo (also in concert), given

by students of the Britten-

Pears School conducted by a
tenor who is himself a famous
Orfeo - Anthony Rolfe John-
son. Performing luminaries
include Julian Bream. Peter
Serkin, the Borodin Quartet,

Esa-Pekka Salonen and
Thomas Allen; composers
under the spotlight include
Peter Paul Nash. Takemitsu -

and, of course, the founding
genius himself.

BAD KISSINGEN
June 25 - July 18

Stadt Bad Kissingen, Postfach

2260, D-8730 Bad Kissingen.
Germany. Tel: 971-807110. Fax:
971-807191

The chief attraction of the

“Kissinger Sommer” is its set-

ting in a north Bavarian spa
town. The Regentenbau - a
former royal house - incorpo-

rates four splendid concert
halls , and there Is also a fm-de-
siicle theatre. This year's
attractions include operatic

concerts with Margaret Price.

Cheryl Studer, Edith Wiens
and Katia Ricciarelli; a staged

production of Handel’s Tamer-
lane: song recitals by Emma
Kirkby. Gwyneth Jones and
Wolfgang Holzmain and sym-
phonic concerts conducted by
Lorin Maazei, Kurt Sanderling

and Gerd Albrecht
BATH
May 21 - June 6
Ltnley House, Pierrepoint
Place, Bath BA1 1JY. Tel:

0225-483362/466411

The last Bath festival under
the directorship of Amelia
Freedman, founder of the Nash
Ensemble, focuses on the
music of Grieg (a 1993 anniver-

sary composer), Schumann and
Robin Holloway (two Nash
concerts in the opening week-
end). Other attractions are the
front-rank pianists - Brendel,
Alexeyev, Pizarro, Kovacevich,
Joanna McGregor, Schiff, Mel-

vyn Tan - among this year’s

crop of recitalists, and a clutch

of Norwegian groups (the pia-

nist Leif Ove Andsnes, Norwe-

gian String Quartet, Norwe-

gian Chamber Orchestra) to

add authenticity to the Grieg

celebrations.

BAYREUTH
July 25 - August 28

Kartenburo, Bayrentber Fests-

piele, Postfach 100262, D-8580

Bayreuth, Germany. Tel:

921-20221

Interest this year focuses on a

string of debuts. The east Ger-

man dramatist Heiner Mfllier

tackles his first-ever opera pro-

duction, Tristan und Isolde, to

be designed by another Bay-

reuth debutant, Erich Wonder.
After a decade as Bayreuth's

reigning Kundry, Waltraud
Meier attempts the soprano

heists of Isolde, while Sieg-

fried Jerusalem tackles his

first Tristan. Daniel Barenboim
returns to conduct his second

Bayreuth Tristan. In Parsifal,

the new Kundry is Deborah
Polaski, while Pool Elming and
Linda Finnie join the cast of

Lohengrin.
BERGEN
June 2-15
Bergen International Festival,

Box 183, 5001 Bergen, Norway.

Tel 5-216100 Fax 5-315531

Bergen is celebrating two land-

marks - the 40th birthday of

its festival and the 150th anni-

versary of its most famous son,

Edvard Grieg. The Norwegian
Ballet presents two new Grieg
ballets, while orchestras from

Bergen and Trondheim play
the major symphonic works.
The festival also showcases
leading Norwegian instrumen-
talists - including cellist Truls

Mork, pianist Leif Ove
Andsnes and violinist Arve
Tellefsen. Dmitri Kitaenko con-

ducts a Schnittke world premi-

ere, English National Opera
gives two performances of Jon-

athan Miller's mafioso produc-

tion of Rigoletto and Ingmar
Bergman brings his Stockholm
production of Ibsen's Peer
Gynt.

BERLIN
August 31 - September 30
Berliner Festspiele,
KartenbOro, Budapester
Strasse 50, D-1000 Berlin 30,

Germany. Tel: 30-254890. Fax:
30-254 8911
This year’s festival is a
meeting point between Europe
and Japan, with performances

by the Tokyo Ballet, the New
Symphony Orchestra of Tokyo,
traditional Kabuki and Noh
theatre companies and other
Japanese ensembles. There are

concerts conducted by Abbado.
Ashkenazy, Barenboim, Maa-
zei. Norrington, Sanderling
and Tennstedt, plus Beethoven
piano recitals by Brendel and
Pollini. and a visit from the
Paris-based Peter Brook Com-
pany with L’homme qui, the

British director's latest theatre

piece.

BREGENZ
July 20 - August 23
Bregenzer Festpiele, A-6901
Bregenz, Postfach 311. Tel:

An evening of Russian music with

The City of London Sinfonia
Orchestra conducted by Adrian Leaper

%
The Rossica Choir from

St. Petersburg

Pre concert entertainmentfrom

The Fine Arts Brass Ensemble
Fire-eaters, jugglers and other entertainers

Tickets £12.50 (conceuiou available)

Tickets to he purchased in advance from:

Stratford-on-Avon and Given cry Tourist

information Centres nr . f

Ticket Shop, Birmingham - 02! 643 2514 rfw’JWw
Warwick Castle *0926 495421

OR FROM THE WARWICK FESTIVAL
BOX OFFICE 0926 496277

ainers

Fireworks over Edinburgh Castle Airing the festival in August/September

(5574) 4920-228

The opera festival on the Aus-

trian comer of Lake Constance
continues to solidify its con-

nection with front-rank British

opera producers. This year’s

operas are Nabucco on the
floating stage, in a production

by David Pountney, and Gior-

dano's Fedora indoors, in a
Jonathan Miller production
with Mara ZampierL
BUXTON
July 14 - August l

Buxton Opera House, Buxton,
SK17 6XN

Turbulence behind the scenes
preceded the finalising of this

year’s programme: Jane Glover

departed from the post of
Artistic Director before actu-

ally occupying it, in circum-

stances of some controversy.

With her departed an attrac-

tive-looking opera-plan; what
replaces it has - intentionally

but at the same time disap-

pointingly - a bought-in look;

a Jonathan Miller production

of Cimarosa’s Secret Marriage
borrowed from Opera North,
and another Miller production

Barclays New Stages
presents the work from seven talented companies

on the BLUEBELL UNE East Sussax
limn GazasThe Joy of Return

Until 22 May 8.15pm No performance on 16 May
limn Gaza's The Joy ofReturn is a performance

journey set amongst the picturesque surroundings of
the Bluebell Railway. This extraordinary production
features the steam train itself, film, music, drama,

and even a Busby Berkeley routine.

at the ROYALCOURTTHEAfRE
Emily Woof: Revolver
Directed by Patrick Marber

16 June 7.30pm, Saturday matinee 3^0pm
Following her ’mesmeric performance’ (Financial

Times), in her 1992 Edinburgh Fringe First show. Sex
III, Emily Woof has created a new work Revolver

inspired by The 8eatles' album of the same name.

Parts Performance Association: Span
7-12 June 7.30pm, Saturday matinee 330pm

Following their 'dangerous, comic and deadly' (The
List) production Democracy, Pants have created
Spam a game for gatecrashers, hedge-hoppers,
cross-dressers, twotimers. pole-vaulters, record-

breakers and fashtooconscious godheads.

I new stages

FESTIVAL OF
INDEPENDENT
THEATRE

II MAY -

19 JUNE

COURT
THEME!
071-730 1745

Poreed Entertainment Theatre
Co-operative: Emanuelle Enchanted

7-9 June 8.00pm
Tim Eldiells received the 1992 London Dance and

Performance Award for the text of EmanueUe
Enchanted- the ninth work from this group desorbed
as 'rare British counterparts to the best experimental
companies in Europe and America*(7fre Observer).

Jiving Lindy Hoppers: Echoes ofHarlem
10-12 June 8.00pm, Saturday matinee4D0pm

Hailed by the press as ’another triumph’ Echoes of
Harlem captures the spontaneous and uninhibited
spirit of swing dance and features live music from

the jazz combo Hang On I'm Gonna Dance.

Graeme Miller UFT ’93 and Barclays New
Stages present The Desire Paths

14-19 June 8.00pm
“You’ll have a hard Job finding a better piece of

theatre” is how City Limits described Graeme Miller's

A Girl Shipping. H)s latest work The Desire Paths
is a passionate piece which weaves music
and action into a single hypnotic voice.

Man Act: Call Blue Jane
Directed and written by Deborah Levy

14-19 Jiw» 7.30pm, Saturday matinee 3.30pm
Deborah Levy’s Tmprcasivdy spare and powerM script" |7he

Guardan) meredessty dissects the modem male and the

fm^Kiai crash that brougit about the end of the frenzied *805.

Sptdol OBK t*M» yen &tl« ta toto Hit Ear udid ft* dx

potato rttt* to** Ceort. PtaoakAo box dtafettonalhn ikon

Oh pKtfOftaraoaca 1*B» wto to*toMat tha taint

fty.i
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(distinctly mediocre and poorly

cast) of Donizetti's Maria
Stuarda borrowed from Monte
Carlo Opera. Buxton’s days as
a source of home-generated fes-

tival-opera excitements seem
to be gone for good.
CHELTENHAM
July 3-18
Festival Box Office, Town
Hall, Cheltenham GL50 1QA.
Tel: 0242-523690

An exciting "first” for Chelten-

ham - the specially-commis-
sioned premiere of Michael
Berkeley’s first opera, the Kip-

ling-inspired Baa Baa Black
Sleep (given by Opera North)
- ties in with an Cheltenham
ambitious project, the larger
examination of works by both
composing Berkeleys, Michael
and his late father Lennox (a

long-time Cheltenham favour-

ite). Among the many other
British composers prominently
featured are Nigel Osborne,
David Blake and John Caskem
otherwise, the mixture of
orchestral and chamber music
has the familiar Cheltenham

profile.

COVENT GARDEN
May 17 - 31

29 Shelton Street, London
WC2H 9PU. Tel: (0839-600-600

for info,and 071-497-9977,

bookings)
This London enterprise started
small, has grown increasingly

ambitious and, in 1993. with
sponsorship from BOC, spreads
itself out in various Covent
Garden locations. Siting a new
Magic Flute production (con-
ducted by Jane Glover) in Free-

masons* Hail and one of the G
& S Trial by Jury in the Bow
Street Magistrates’ Court may
prove to be brilliant feats of
imagination or else mere gim-
micks; but the two-week pro-

gramme is also filled with fare,

mainly opera- or voice-ori-

ented, of solider, simpler
attractions - such as Monte-
verdi’s Vespers; Purcell’s Fabry
Queen ; Handel’s Belshazzar.
and young singers in recital,

all in St Paul's Church, and
several music-theatre pro-
grammes by bold young com-

CHICHESTER 93
[‘CHICHESTERHASA WINNER*]

Sunday Independent

1‘WONDERFULLYFUNNY «.ASPLENDID PIECE’
Financial Timet

LINTH.
24tii Junf.

Reserveo
Seats front £8

Dorothy Turin Tony Britton

Barbara Murray Jane How

|

Robert Bathurst Christopher Benjamin
|

Moray Watson

by Bermxrd Shaui
4VI(ll

Serena Gordon Bernard Gallagher
Nicholas Amer Roger Moss

« Nil

Amanda Waring

Also IfnalfclHJC

Noel Cotvard’s
Relative Values
Prfevwwatrom 18-25 May Rra Wight 26 Way

Chichester Festival Theatre
Box Office 0243 781312

Accai Ames Visa Mlacrvi Rcsmumdi 782219 Sponrerci by

EXCURSIONS * WeCHRNO BREAKS Vm Uih.-fc.u-v

l'c>liwl TtMrv hy latuiy evaub «mh 11c Theatregoers Oub of
(VcatBrifarin -rnvrsnuofim KoV StHrrT. /A,nq><W.
W&fa'rr. fifftrfxrr. (Igimtaiir. RMtinviwnihirr ,u.[ llrr.dr,

l,nJm p/h-. nrricnl fcrnTtf trial /wi rtw, ,ifirl.l.

enquiries' 071 240 0915

NWOMnUD*/
Theatrafffata!

Package (ran
CSMO

•major one CALL
0243 778830

Pontes in the Domnar Ware-

house.

DRESDEN
May 20 - June 6
Direktion Dresdner MusiK-

festspiele, Postfach 6, D-80I6

Dresden. Tel 351-486 6666

The appointment of Michael

Hampe as festival director,

together with Dresden's suit-

ability as a festival setting,

augurs well for the future, but

this year’s programme is ham-

pered by lack of funds and

hotel accommodation. The
emphasis is on dance, with

guest productions by Neder-

land Dans Theater; Polski

Teatr Tanca; Lar Lubovitch

Dance Company; the Stuttgart

Ballet; and Bavarian State Bal-

let Peter Ustinov stages a dou-

ble-bill of Tchaikovsky’s
Iolanta and Rakhmaninov's
Francesca da Rimini. Visiting

orchestras include the Royal
Philharmonic and Hungarian
National Philharmonic, while

the Dresden Staatskapelle

offers a Strauss and Schumann
programme under Slnopoti.

The festival's most enchanting
venues are the former court

palaces and country houses
outside Dresden.
DROTTN1NGHOLM
May 20 - September 4
Drottningholms Teatermu-
seum “Fflrestaiinigar”, Box
27050, S-102 51 Stockholm.
Tel: 08-660-82-25

Elisabeth S8derstr5m, much-
loved Swedish soprano, takes

over this year as artistic direc-

tor of the world's most impor-

tant 18th-century theatre still

in action. Gretry’s beautiful

Zimire et Azor and Martin’s

Casa rara are performed by the
Drottningholm-based company,
Haydn’s Fedeltd premia ta by
Stockholm Royal Opera forces;

ballet and recital programmes
fill out the schedule of the first

SdderstrOm-devised festival

season.

EAST MIDLANDS DANCE
FOR '93

May 20 - 23: and August 31 -

September 4
Derogate Theatre, 19 Guild-

hall Rd. Northampton. NN1
ldp. TEL: 0604-26222
The excellent and lively Dero-
gate Theatre will host a variety

of dance performances this

summer as part of the Dance
for *93 celebrations in the East
Midlands. Events will include

the Royal Ballet of Flanders
with Oracular May 20-23; and
Stars of American Ballet from
31 August-4 September.

EDINBURGH
August 15 - September 4
21 Market Street, Edinburgh
EH1 1BW. Tel: 031-225-5756.

Fax: 031-226-7669

Edinburgh looks in particu-

larly good shape this year. The
1992 Festival made a large
enough surplus to pay off the
accumulated deficit and the
early bookings for 1993 are sur-

prisingly heavy. This is excel-

lent news for Brian MeMaster
who had to throw his first fes-

tival together quickly last sum-
mer, but is able to present a
more considered programme
this year. The international
element is all pervading.

Music: Given McMaster’s back-
ground running Welsh
National Opera it is hardly sur-
prising that the music pro-
gramme is particularly strong.

The main theme is a juxtaposi-
tion of the music of Jandcek
and Schubert, through 13 con-
certs and rentals, culminating
in a concert performance of
JandCek’s first opera Sarka
and Schubert's rarely per-
formed opera Die Freunde von
Salamanka. There is a sma[]
homage to Verdi, with a con-

\/.

cert performance of his first

opera. Oberto, and Peter Stein's

production ft>r the WNO of his

last, Falstaff. In addition Scot-

tish Opera is presenting a new

/ Due Foscari, and there is a

performance of the Requiem. A
third strand is an exhaustive

look at the work of the young ft

Scottish composer James Mac- 7
Millan. Other music includes

the UK debut of the Canadian

Opera Company with a double

bill of Schoenberg's Krwanung

and Bartdk's Bluebeard's Cas-

tle, directed by the notorious

Robert Lepage, and visits from

the Leipzig Gewaudhaus-
Orchestra, the Oslo Philhar-

monic and the South West Ger-

man Radio Symphony Orches-

tra.

Theatre: The drama slot is also

impressive this year and very,

international, with four of the

world's leading directors

mounting productions. In addi-

tion to Lepage’s operatic dou-

ble bill, the American director

Peter Sellars is responsible for

The Persians, a modem version

of Aeschylus’ tragedy by Rob-
.

ert Auletta. and Robert Wilson |
is bringing over the Hebbel

Theater of Berlin in Gertrude

Stem's 1938 version of the

Faust legend. Dr Faustus

Lights the Lights. The Persians

is a co-production with the

Salzburg Festival, and perhaps

the biggest event of this year’s

Edinburgh was also seen at

Salzburg last yean this is Peter

Stein’s production, in German,
of Julius Caesar. With 300

extras for the crowd scenes
this needs a big venue and for

the first time the Festival is

using the Royal Highland Exhi-

bition Hall at Ingliston. At ±
least 2,000 tiered seats will be

*
installed. McMaster is keen to

put a spotlight on overlooked

playwrights. Last year Gran-
ville-Barker got the treatment:

this year the German Jakob
Lenz, a contemporary of
Goethe, is singled out, with the

Glasgow Citizens presenting
The Soldiers and two other
Lenz works done by London's
Gate Theatre.

Visual Arts: This has always
been the weak link at Edin-

burgh, with the local art insti-

tutions doing their own thing
and largely ignoring the Festi-

val. McMaster has put his

resources behind one large -

show. The Waking Dream: Pho-
tography's First Century. It is

the property of the Gilman
Paper Company and reckoned
to be the greatest private pho- C

tography collection in the
world. The show comes from
the Met in New York and goes
on to St Petersburg; this is its

only British viewing.

Dance: Edinburgh Festival
treats dance shabbily yet again
this year, with only two dance /

companies. The good news is

that the Mark Morris troupe
returns, after last year’s, sue-^
cess, with the ravishing Lope**
Song Waltzes at the Playhouse
(August 17,18.19 evenings) with
a fine quartet of singers also in

attendance, and shows new
Morris pieces on the evenings *

of August 21, 22, and 23. On
August 28 and 29, the Bill T.

Jones troupe will be on view at -

the King’s Theatre.
Extras: Scottish Variety Thea-
tre hopes to recapture the#
“Fabulous Fifties", the last

days of the music hall, with N -
appearances by Jimmy Logan,
Walter Carr, the Tiller Giris,

and others. Late night events "
.

include traditional Scottish
story telling. Catalan protest
songs by Liu is Llach, and
French songs from Felicity
Lott

In ,i>m cun inn iv irli British Gets.
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Jazz from London to Montreux1 VRN AC

E
ven as you read this,
s®*ffld checks are taking
P^ce®U across North

^

wSn&£S*£?»~~‘
fest, the event

*° 0,8 Camden

aMflKs year involves neartvlM

*SS^'s£&

13-15 “*«« mi^fealmre concerts by Lionel
™®5pton, Wynton Marsalis and
SK**®"?fises wha* the rest Of“*e town will be Jumping (and
“metimes lnrching) to fte varied
OJJdoor gigs held across the Welshmwtet town. Weekend “stroller”

ron wander from hotel bar

a^£>®PProprlately, the gospel
**

awwdlng to the Five BUndBoys of
“» Union ChapSm^

allows free entry to some concerts

S^SflSS ra ** *°°rSSm
2J™®i O^ndon Jazz Festival
Information Hotline 071 911 1652)

f°
r ®®®®®®fr«ted enjoyment in a

£?*** Bnam Jazz <**
I®-

7™6557
?' this year celebrating

its 10th anniversary, is hard to beat

totovWnal concert tickets for the main
events are also available.

i
^"thojltte border, Glasgow (July

1*11) and Edinburgh (Ang 7-14)
continne to vie with one another

-

this year to produce the most in
mainstream jazz. The Glasgow
International Jazz Festival (Tel: 041
227 5511) balances Oscar Peterson,
Mssia Simone, BB King and Tony
Bf“nett with the more exotic sounds
of Don Pollen's Afro-Brazllian
Connection, the Art Ensemble of
Chicago and Hermeto PascoaL The
Edinburgh International Jazz Festival

jlitZi " UMCI waiMiiis
a tribute to Benny Goodman, Acker
Bilk teaming up with Humphrey
Lyttleton and Leon Redbone lying
back with a five piece hand.

For its 27th outing, the Montrau
Jazz Festival (Tel: 41 21 963 8282) has
moved from the foreshore of Lake
Geneva and the crumbling «mflii»t

of the town's Casino to the shiny new
Stravinsky Auditorium. The move
could render the festival (July 2-17)

more anodyne than nsnal with its

gfittering parade of the great and good
but the fridge sessions at the New
Q’s club and the likes of Bay Brown
Trio pins James Morrison, Elvin Jones
and Michel Petmcdani look good.
In the main h»n this year antmatew
Quincy Jones oversees a fortnight
of showcasing from the Tribute to Duke
Ellington, Vive la France to TheAtlantic
Living Legends.
Montreux* rival show, the JVC

Grande Parade du Jazz (July 13-24),

also uses the biggest names to draw
and this year’s parade Is intoxicating.
Lionel Hampton, Pat Metheuy, Joe
Henderson, Illinois Jacqnet and George
Benson feature among crossover types
such as Manhattan Transfer and Mann
Dibango. (Tel: from Jane 14, 33 93
7189 60)

It might sound greyer than Nke
(and fa probably less clement) but

Adventurous opera, classical dance
^FELDKIRCH
“June 16 - July 3

Schubertiade Feldklrch,
Schubertplatz l, Postfach 625,
A-6803 Feldkirch, Austria. Tel:
5522-38001. Fax: 5522-38005
Now transposed permanently
from Hohenems to nearby
Feldkirch, this rarefied Schub-
ert festival is mourning the
recent retirement of Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau. But this
year's programme stm offers
ample goodies. Andris Schiff
gives two recitals and accom-
panies Peter Schreier in a
selection of Goethe settings.
Schreier also conducts concert

^performances of uncompleted
Schubert operas. Tokyo String
Quartet gives a complete cycle
of Beethoven quartets. Recital-
ists include Christa Ludwig,
Brigitte Fassbaender, Boje
Skovhus, Robert Holl, Anatol
Ugorski and Cyprien Katsaris.
HOLLAND
June 1-30
Holland Festival, Kleine-Gart-
manplantsoen 21, NL1017 HP
Amsterdam. Tel:
31-020-627-6566

Adventurous opera choice
forms the core of this year's
Holland programme. Ton de
Leeuw's Antigone (world
premiere); Steve Reich’s musto-
theatre piece The Gore (local

premiere); a new Netherlands
Opera staging of PeUias etMil-

isande by Peter Sellars, con-

ducted by Simon Rattle; and
concert performances of Les
Troyens (conductor: Edo de
Waart) and Le maze di Figaro

(conductor: John Eliot Gar-
diner) make up the shortlist of

attractions, along with a con-

spectus of the works of Henryk
Gdredd, the classical world's

flavour-of-the-year.

Dance: There is a season by
the Belgian choreographer
Anna Teresa de Keersmaaker

opt Beurs van Berlage, between

^June 10 and June 27, and there

are also performances sched-

uled by Nederlands Dans The-

ater on June 2, 3 andS with a

new work by Jiri Kyiian: and

by the Dutch National Ballet

on June 17, 19, 21, 22 and24 at

the Muziektheatre with a new
piece commissioned from Lau-

rie Booth.

jnTHMO CHAMBER MUSIC
FESTIVAL
July 16 - August 1

Information from Kuiuno, Tel:

010-356-86/520*936, fax /

521-961; or Helsinki Tel: 010-

358-0/493-867, fax /49S-956.

There is really nothing like the

annual orgy of chamber music

at Kuhmo. To this tiny Finnish

town below the Arctic Circle

and just west of the Russian

border, distinguished and

newly acclaimed European and
American ensembles and solo-
ists come to provide some five
concerts daily, besides giving
master classes. (The marathon
concerts on the last two Satur-
day evenings may go on until
the sun has slipped briefly
below the horizon and reap-
peared.) What makes the festi-

val continually anrriHng- is that
so much of it consists of music-
making by foie performers who
have had just a few days to

rehearse together. Chances are
taken, spur-of-the-moment
insights flashed: marvellous
things happen. The atmo-
sphere is blessedly informal,
amid all those lakes and pines.

This year as usual several lead-

ing British players figure, and
there are Lteder, Japanese con-

certs, a great Argentinian
tango ensemble, the Maly Bal-

iet and chamber opera too.

KYBURGIADE
August 12-17
Internationales Kammermn-
sik-Festfval anf Schloss
Kybnrg, Postfach 408. GH-6400
Winterthur, Switzerland

Last year's inaugural event

was so successful that the
Kyburgiade seems certain to
become a fixture an the map of

chamber music festivals. It

owes its unique atmosphere to

the open-air setting of Kyburg
Castle near the Swiss .town of

Winterthur, and to the partici-

pation of one of Europe’s lead-

ing young string quartets, the

Carmina Quartet. They are

joined this year by the Vienna
String Sextet the Orlando and
Cherubini Quartets and Basle

Madrigal Soloists. The pro-

gramme ranges from quartets

by Beethoven, Brahms and
Dvorak, to less familiar music

by Bruckner and Fanny Hen-

sel-Mendelssohn.

LA ROQUE D*ANTHERON
July 31 - August 22

Festival de Piano, Chfiteau de

Florans, 13640 La Roque d’An-

fhdron, France. Tel: 16-4250

5115. Fax: 16-4250 4889

The castle grounds of La
Roque d'Anthdron, equidistant

from Avignon and Marseille,

are the peaceful setting for a

piano festival which has been

gathering international

renown since it was founded

eight years ago. Among this

year's 33 concerts are pro-

grammes celebrating anniver-

saries of Grieg, Tchaikovsky

and Rakhmaninov, a cycle of

Schubert sonatas on a modern

concert grand and on piano-

forte; a Debussy series using

instruments of the period; plus

introductions to Medtner and

Corighano. The line-up erf art-

ists includes Christian Zacbar-
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ias, Nikolai Demidenko, Maria
Joao Pires, Moura Lympany,
Michel Dalberto, Stephen
Hough and the Novosibirsk
Philharmonic Orchestra from
Siberia.

LONDON, THE PROMS
July 16 - September 11
Promenade Concerts Ticket
Shop, Royal Albert Hall, Lon-
don SW7 2AP. Tek071-823-9998
No binding theme for the
Proms in its 99th season, and
no visit from Glyndeboume
(closed for re-building): but
otherwise the usual wide range
of fare, imaginative distinction

of performer choice, enticing
premieres and rediscoveries
and jolly popular celebrations.

As ever the BBC Symphony
Orchestra takes the lion’s

share of concerts - such as the
opening-evening account of
Strauss’s opera Elektra, con-
ducted by Andrew Davis. This
year’s foreign-orchestra visi-

tors include the Austro-Hun-
garian Haydn Orchestra, Euro-
pean Community and Gustav
Mahler Youth Orchestras
(under Kurt Sanderling and
Claudio Abbado respectively);

the Leipzig Gewandhaus under
Masnr and Oslo Philharmonic
under Janssons. Among the
oui-of-theonfinary events are
the late-evening visit from the
Wynton Marsalis Band and the
midday concert of Henze’s
Requiem (UK premiere): other

new works can be expected
from John Buller, Thomas Wil-

son and Nicholas Sackman.
LUCERNE
August 14 - September 8
Internationale Musikfes-
twochen Luzern, Hlrschmatts-

trasse 13, Postfach, CH-6002
Lucerne, Switzerland. Tel:

41-235272

This year’s programme focuses

on anniversary celebrations of

Tchaikovsky and Rakhmani-
nov, with Alfred Schnittke as

the festival's first-ever com-
poser in residence. Visitors
from Russia include the Bol-

shoy Opera Orchestra and Cho-

rus, the St Petersburg Capella

Choir and Orchestra and the

Russian National Orchestra.

There will be a Rakhmaninov
piano marathon with Barry
Douglas and others, the world
premiere of a new work by Edi-

son Denisov and a Schnittke

ballet programme. Visiting

orchestras include the Berlin,

Vienna and Oslo Philharmon-

ics, and the fine-up of artists

ranges from Jessye Norman
and Yuri Bashmet to Abbado,
Barenboim, JSrvi and Sawal-
Wanh-

MONTPELUER
July 18 - August 6

Le Caron BP 9214, 34043 Mont-

pellier Cedes 01. Tek 6702-0201

Radio France's annual festival

continues to promote off-foe-

beaten-track operas in concert

formats. This year, these

tnclpda Morlacchi's Barber of

Seville; Wagner’s Rienzi; Zem-

linsky’s Birthday of the

Infanta; Puccini's Le Villi: and
- best of all - Beyer's grand,

unjustly neglected Sigurd, with

a fine cast headed by Chris

Merritt, Mtebfile Lagrange and
Valdrie Millot

MONTPELLIER DANSE 93

June 22 - July 6

Festival Internaitonal Mont-
pellier Danse, Hotel d’Assas, 6

rue Vieille Aiguillerle, 34000

Montpellier. Box office:

67-60-80-08. Info: 67-60-83*60-

Fax: 67-60-83-06

There wifi be a certain amount
of French new dance at Monte-

pdlier 93, but of more general

interest are the performance of

Jason et M6d6e on June 27 - a
"reconstruction'* of a cele-

brated 18th century ballet by
the Ballet du Rhin; and a
reconstruction of Filippo Tag-
lioni’s famous L'Ombre by
Pierre Lacotte for his Ballet
National de Nancy on June 29
and 30.

MONTREUX
August 20 - September 24
Festival de Murique Moutreux-
Vevey, Rue du Theatre, Case
postale 162, CH-1820 Mon-
treux, Switzerland. Tel:
21-963-5450. Fax: 21-963-2506

The festival can finally boast a
purpose-built concert hall -

the newly-opened Auditorium
Stravinsky on the shore of
Lake Geneva. Montreux has
never prided itself on thematic

content, but this year includes

a series devoted to French
Hiamhpr music, including rare

works by Reynaldo Hahn, Vin-

cent dimly and Charles-Valen-

tin AlkaxL The line-up of art-

ists includes Alicia de
Larrocha, Teresa Berganza,
Barbara Hendricks, Pinchas
Zukerman, and the Royal Con-
certgebouw and St Petersburg
Philharmonic Orchestras.

NEW YORK CITY BALLET
Balanchine Festival

Until June 27
State Theatre, Lincoln Centre
New York. TeL- (2Z2K87O6570.
Fax: (212J-870-5693. Ticketmas-
ter (2I2J-307-4100

The work of its master chore-

ographer, George Balanchine,
dominates the New York City
Ballet progamme this summer.
To marts foe tenth anniversary

of his death, the company wlR
stage an eight week season of

Balanchine choreography - a
miraculous 73 ballets on view
- at the State Theatre, Lincoln

Centre, New York, from May 4

until June 27. Essential view-

ing.

PARIS
Nouveau Festival Interna-
tional de Danse
June 15-27
15 Avenue Montaigne, 75008
Paris. Tel: (1M9-5261E50
The prestigious Nouveau Festi-

val International de Danse de
Paris has pulled off a coup by
bringing our Royal Ballet to

Paris for the first time in 40

years. The company will

appear at the Thddtre des
Champs Elysdes between June
15 and June 27 with five pro-

grammes, which indued May
erimg. Swan Lake and Ballet

Imperial, The Judas Tree, Still

Life at the Penguin Cafe, A
Month in the Country, Gloria.

ST LOUIS
May 21 - June 20

PO Box 191910, St Louis Miss-

ouri, 63119. Tel: 314-961-0171

Opera Theater erf St Louis, (me

of the world’s most pleasurable

and also most adventurous
opera festivals, this year offers

a world premiere - Carlson's

The Midnight Angel - along-

side Massenet's CendrilUm,

Don Giovanni, and Britten’s

BiUy Budd (in its rare original

version). All are sung in
English; theatre conditions are

intimate; and plcknicklng on
the lawns of the Loretto-Hlltan

Center helps create the amia-

ble atmosphere.
SALZBURG
July 23 - August 31
5010 Salzburg, PO Box 140.

Tel: 043662-8045

The renewal of Salzburg as a

place of festival excitement
continues apawt under G£rard
Mortier’s inventive direction.

A Shakespeare staging of

extraordinary interest can be
expected from Deborah Warner

(Ooriolanus

,

European debut),
alongside the revival of Peter
Stein’s Julius Caesar. This
year’s new opera productions
are Gosi fan tutte (with Cecilia
Bartoli and Jennifer Larmore),
Ludo Silla (with Ann Murray
and Luba Orgonasova), and
Monteverdi's Poppea (with Syl-

via McNair and Philip Lan-
gridge) and Orfeo; revivals
include Salome and Falstaff,
and there are concert perfor-

mances of Dallapiccola's UUsse
and Nano's Prometea. Concerts
of contemporary music may
have been increased, but the
luzus elements of Salzburg -

foe parade of top-class interna-
i

tional orchestras, conductors,
'

soloists and recitalists - have
by no means bran eradicated.

A notable occasion will be the

farewell concert of Christa
Ludwig, one of the best-loved

of Salzburg veterans.

SANTA FE
July 2 - August 28
PO Box 2408 Santa Fe, New
Mexico 87604. Tel:
0101-505982-3855
This year’s productions are a
diverse, attractive mixture: La
Boh&me (with Cynthia Hay-
mon); The Magic Flute; Han-
del's Xerzes (in English, with
Frederica von Stade and Dawn
Upshaw); Strauss's Capriccio
(with Sheri Greenawald) and a
double biQ of Kurt WeOl rari-

ties - Der Protagonist and Der
Zar Idsst zich photograpfneren.

And foe pleasures erf foe place

itself never palL
SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
June 27 - August 22

Kartenzentrale des SHMF,
Postfach 3840, D-2300 Kiel 1,

Germany. Tel: 431-567080. Fax:
431-569152

Like a musical mosaic, this fes-

tival spreads out from Ham-
burg, LQbeck and Kiel to some
of the most attractive towns in

northern Germany, in venues
which give a more local atmo-
sphere than most There is a
strong Polish influence this

year, with three Polish orches-

tras touring the region and
performances of Szymanowski,
Penderecki and several of their

less familiar compatriots. The
Festival Orchestra will give

concerts under Georg Solti,

Semyon Bychkov and Valery

Gergiev, and the line-up of

recitalists Includes Shura Cher-

kassky, Jessye Norman and
Anne-Sophie Mutter.

SPOLETO
June 29 - July 18
Assoclaztone Festival del Due
Mbudi, Via Cesare Beccaria 18,

00196 Rome, Italy. Tel: 6-3210

288. Fax 6-3200 747
Spoleto offers a hot, hectic

round-the-clock collage of
events, spearheaded by two
opera productions - Puccini's

Trittico staged by Spoleto’s

ageless festival supremo Gian
Carlo Menotti in the Teatro
Nuovo and The Rake's Progress

at Teatro Caio Melisso. The
dance programme features the

American company Garth
Fagan Dance and the Ballet of

the Deutsche Oper, Berlin,

with Peter Schanfuss. Steve
Berkoff directs Oscar Wilde’s

Salome, and there is an Itahan-

language production of Tennes-

see Williams ' A Streetcar

Named Desire.

STRASBOURG
June 4 - July 3
Festival de Mnsique de Stras-

bourg, 24 rue de la MOsange,
67081 Strasbonrg Cedex,
France. Tel: 8832-4310. Fax:

Despite its attractive setting on
the Rhine and its proximity to

the Hague’s North Sea JazzFestival
(July 9-11) is as spectacular in its

programming, possibly better for its
fringe events and is onder cover. Its
“trumpets for Dizzy” features Roy
Hargrove and Jon Faddis with an
all-star band; the “saxophonists series'*
has Joe Henderson, Stanley Turrentine
and Jackie Maclean alongside the
younger Joe Lovano and Rwi»y
Garrett, for example; pianists include
Oscar Peterson, Ahmad Jamal, Horace
Silver, Herbie Hancock and Chick
Corea. The programme even a
“Gigs for Kids" section. (Tel: 31 70
354 2958).

Big is not always best and the
greatest little jazz festival fe the
Festival de Jazz Django Reinhardt (Tel:
33 1 64 24 60 01). Held on an island
in foe Seine four kilometres from
Fontainebleau on the weekend of 25
June, the gathering of ftnwumy i»um
this year features the gypsy guitars
of Bird! Lagrene and Babfk Reinhardt
alongside the virtuoso of

Grappelli sideman Martin Taylor and
American Jim Halt

Garry Booth

Rita Lee: watch out for BrazSan right in Montreux on Judy 3

the Alsatian countryside,
Strasbourg has never really

capitalised on its potential as a
festival centre. But this year's

programme offers some worth-

while events, including a series

of concerts by foe Kiev Opera
Orchestra and staged produc-
tions of Nabucco and Gosi fen
tutte. There are also concerts

conducted by Pierre Boulez
and Michael Gielen.

TANGLEWOOD
July 9 - August 31
Until June 14: Tanglewood
Ticket Office, Symphony Hall,

Boston, MA 02115. After June
14: Tanglewood Ticket Office,

Tanglewood, Lenox, MA 01240.

Tel: 617-931-2000

For more than 50 years, foe

Boston Symphony Orchestra’s

summer home has provided a

relaxed setting for concerts in

foe heart of the Massachusetts

countryside. The Tchaikovsky

and Rakhmaninov anniversa-

ries provide the connecting

thread of this year's pro-

gramme, with a roster of art-

ists including Evgeny Kissin,

Yuri Bashmet, Galina Gorchak-
ova and Sergei Leiferkus. Seiji

Ozawa conducts a Bernstein

memorial concert and a new
work by Alexander Goehr.

Roger Norrington conducts
two concerts. John Eliot Gar-

diner makes his Tanglewood
debut and William Christie

directs Les Arts Florissants in

Purcell and Charpentier.

TEGRRNSEE
July 3-14
Internationales Oleg-Kagan-
Musikfest am Tegernsee,
Knrverwaltung Kreuth, Ndd-
Iftidbe Haupstrasse 3, D-8185
Kreuth, Germany. Tel:

8029-1819. Fax: 8029-1828

The picturesque setting of

Kreuth, a former court spa at

the foot of the Bavarian Alps,

makes this one of Europe’s
most peaceful and intimate fes-

LICHFIELD FESTIVAL
1993

9-18 JULY
Major Arts Festival

InienuitNMiaJ artbis, ma^Jor

orchestras,jaa and fight music,

drama, comedy, fsraOy shows.

Sms. exhibitions, hinge

and fimrorfcs

0891600232
FESTIVAL HOTLINE
24 hear mfornulion and

free brochure

36p min (cheap rate! 48p min

all other limes

rivals. It was founded four
years ago by the late Russian
violinist Oleg Kagan and his

cellist wife Natalia Gutman,
and is notable for attracting
high-powered Russian virtuosi,

some of them little-known in
the West
WARSAW
September 17-25
Warsaw Autumn, Rynek Star-

ego ADasta 27, 00272 Warsaw.
Tel/Fax: 22310607
Despite the presence of cham-
ber ensembles from Lithuania,

Czechoslovakia and the
Netherlands, the programme of

this year’s Warsaw Autumn
contemporary music festival is

less intfiroationa i than in the

past two years, apparently
because of economic problems.

Nevertheless, the festival con-

tinues to provide a worthwhile

Lufthansa
Festival

of Baroque
Music

graCTWp
j

Telephone. 071-434 4003 or
HUM ID the Box Office Assistant.

Lufthansa Festival ol Baroque Muse
6l James’s Chwch. 197 PtcoaiMy.
London WiVSR

international platform for

Poland's lively contemporary
music scene, with prominent
contributions this year from
Lutoslawski (Fourth Sym-
phony), Penderecki (Flute Con-
certo) and Gorecki (Concerto-

Cantata).

WEXFORD
October 14 - 31

Theatre Royal, High Street,

Wexford, Ireland. Tel:

0353-53-2214

A classic Wexford trio of
unjustly neglected or forgotten

operas this year: Tchaikov-
sky’s beautiful Cherivichki

(The Tsarina's Slippersy, Pais-

ielio’s Barber of Seville-, and
Zampa, Hferold’s once-popular

19th-century opira-comique. A
typically full concert schedule

gives prominence to Wexford’s

young singers.

celebrating the City’s

most visible assets ...

tinjoy over 100 classical,

jazz and popular music

events plus poetry,

theatre, exhibitions and

many FREIi lunchtime

events in some

if 0mf °f‘be most

KAW histone venues

in the world

from St Paul's Cathedra!

to the Tauter of IjanJon

Rl for three

I glorious weeks

this summer.

071 248 4260
for FREE brochure

Festival Events
Muslca Antlqua Praha

SL James's Baroque
Players * Ivor Bolton

Malcolm Bison

Ensemble Sormene

Musics Antlqua K6in

St James's Baroque
Ptayero

Bob van Asperen

St James's Baroque
Players * Dottingen
Choir

The Engfish Concert
*

Trevor PmnocK

Monteverdi's L’Ortea

S June

11 June

16 June

0272 244755
Phone now for information sind frei? brochures containing programme derails on the UK's lending arts festival*.
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Eccentric’s

collection

goes on the

road

T
HE BARNES Foun- of “plain people who gain the

dation situated in livelihood from daily toil

Merion. a smart Barnes’s own factory worke
suburb of Philadel- were subjected to the expei

phia, is notoriously ment with two hour breaks p
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T
HE BARNES Foun-
dation situated in

Merion. a smart
suburb of Philadel-

phia, is notoriously

inaccessible, often dubbed “the
greatest museum you never
heard of". Now it is closing

down for two years and, in an
unprecedented world tour, has
sent 90 or so of its paintings to

Washington, going on from
there to Paris, Tokyo and two
further unconfirmed venues.

The exhibition. Great French
Paintings From The Barnes
Collection, includes such mas-
terpieces as Seurat's
"Poseuses", Matisse's "Bon-
heur de Vivre” and Van Gogh's
“Joseph-Etienne Roulin”. Six-

teen glorious Renoirs, 20

C-ezannes, 15 Matisses and nine

Picassos will be exposed to

mass public scrutiny for the

very first time.

The tour, expected to raise

$15m, $7m of which to restore

the Foundation's buildings and
the rest to boost the existing

S9.8m endowment fund, has
whipped up a storm of contro-

versy. Many people question

the conservation issues
involved and the ethics of over-

turning the will of its eccentric

founder. Dr Albert Barnes.

In a typically American
“rags to riches” story. Barnes,
the son of a Philadelphian
butcher, made his fortune
through the discovery of a
patented antiseptic, and
acquired an art collection. Not
for him the pursuit of famous
Old Masters to aggrandise his

social status. Instead he
scoured the Parisian dealers

and studies for modem art,

purchasing 171 Renoirs, 57
C6zannes 54 Matisses and 19

Picassos and “discovered” Sou-
tine who, with Modigliani and
other School of Paris painters,

he introduced to the US.

Barnes decided to turn his

collection into a personal “edu-

cational experiment under the

principles of modem psycho-
logy as applied to education.''

The Barnes Foundation was
created in 1922; it was never
conceived as a public gallery

but as a place for the education

I
T RAINED buckets but
thousands turned up and
some even bought art
The 140 dealers on the

block of seven streets called

the Carrt Rive Gauche, next to

Paris’s Mus4e d'Orsay, threw
open their annual spring time
open house event last Tuesday
evening to charm Parisian and
foreign collectors with free

champagne and lots of meagre-
looking potted plants topped
with trtcolenr flags.

The Carri? covers every artis-

tic speciality from Chinese
porcelain to Old Master paint-

ings and over recent years the

open house events held in May
(dealers put on special dis-

plays and stay open longer
hours) have been as depressed

as the art market itself. This
year a number of galleries

spared themselves the expense
of joining in while others com-
plained that too many collec-

tors, frightened by low prices,

were unwilling to part with

of “plain people who gain their

livelihood from daily toil”.

Barnes’s own factory workers
were subjected to the experi-

ment with two hour breaks put

aside for aesthetic instruction.

The display of the galleries

was never to be altered from
Barnes’s idiosyncratic hang
which ignored art historical

schools. Paintings by Picasso

and Modigliani are juxtaposed

with second rate old masters,

African masks, Greek sculp-

ture and New Mexico folk art.

There are no labels or explana-

tions. To complete his experi-

ment, Barnes introduced a col-

lection of metalwork.
Candlesticks and tea pots sit in

front of paintings by Matisse

and Picasso and weather vanes

hinges and keyholes punctuate

the walls at regular intervals

along with brightly coloured
American Folk art, pottery,

painted chests and furniture

and Navajo rugs.

Barnes had broken down the

established perimeters sur-

rounding art history, but the

effect Is so bizarre one senses a
wicked sense of humour below

;
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Matisse’s Honheur de Vivre', one of the masterpieces touring the world to raise money for the Barnes Foundation

Barnes appointed Lincoln
University, a small local black
college with the power to nom-
inate four of the five Barnes
Trustees. In 1990, a combina-
tion of circumstances saw
Richard Gianton elected Chair-

man of the board of Trustees
and the pace of this inward
looking institution was dra-

matically changed. Glanton is

Elspeth Moncrieff takes up the story

of the philanthropist Albert Barnes s

Foundation now that Richard Glanton
has taken over

the apparent seriousness. King
in his little kingdom, he
delighted in turning away such
luminaries as Le Corbusier,
T.S. Elliot or millionaire collec-

tor Walter Chrysler. None of
the works were ever to be lent

or reproduced In colour - the

exhibition catalogue is the first

of its kind - and social activi-

ties, with their associated
preening and posturing, were
not permitted inside the gal-

leries. A decade after Barnes's

death in 1951, after its tax

exempt status had been chal-

lenged, the Foundation was
forced to admit the public two
and a half days a week. Other-

wise it remained frozen in

time.

a 46 year old ambitious Afri-

can-American attorney who
has no artistic or museum
qualifications. He decided that

the building was in need of an
urgent conservation and secu-

rity upgrade and proposed sell-

ing $15 million of paintings to

finance the operation.

A storm of protest shook
America and Glanton quickly
changed his tactics. He
enlisted Walter Annenberg, the

Philadelphian publishing bil-

lionaire and art collector on
his side, which silenced all

museum opposition. Annen-
berg, one of the most generous
patrons of American Museums,
was at the time courting four

leading Institutions who all

hoped to receive his magnifi-

cent collection of Impression-

ists. In the event he left it to

the Metropolitan in New York.

Glanton explained that the

idea for the tour and accompa-
nying catalogue came from
Annenburg.
Suddenly Museum directors

throughout the world were eat-

ing out of his hand at the

thought of the prestige and
ticket revenues this remark-

able and unknown collection

would bring. Paris has agreed

a loan fee of $2.5m, Tokyo
$4.5m and the Royal Academy
tried desperately to secure the

exhibition for London, but
failed, unable to raise the nec-

essary sponsorship.

The contract to publish the

catalogue has been awarded to

Alfred A Knopf, and a licen-

sing agent has been hired to

unlease a flood of Barnes mem-
orabilia. reproductions of 16 of

the paintings will cost $600

each. Glanton estimates the

potential revenue at about $15
million ,

Glanton’s critics, led by the
students of the foundation,
claim he is destroying its very

essence. By seeking a court
injunction to overturn the
founders will and tour and
publish the collection he has
violated a basic moral trust.

Glanton counters their claims
with equanimity, he wants
only to bring the foundation

securely into the 21st century.

In the future he hopes to

turn the Barnes Into “a full

educational institution, run-

ning accredited courses with

two chaired professors
endowed from Princeton and
the University of Pennsylva-
nia.”

One of Gianton’s most out-

spoken critics is the New York
dealer Richard Feigen, who
was formerly a Lincoln board
member and on the Barnes
Foundation's Art Advisory
committee. He questions the
whole raison d’etre of the tour

and the wisdom of subjecting

masterpieces of this size and
quality to such hazardous
exposure. Prior to Glanton's
appointment he had under-
taken detailed surveys into the

condition of the building. “It

was not in that bad condition.

The paintings are all on canvas
and on the whole in exception-

ally good condition. The
humidity, ventilation, air-con-

ditioning and security systems
could have been brought up to

standard with the minimum of
disruption to the Foundation
and the students and the

money obtained through an
appeal. And if the building is

in such appalling condition
why are the paintings fit to

travel?”.

Glanton admits that the
paintings are “in pristine
condition and have not as yet

Open house on the Carre
Nicholas Powell reports on a Parisian fair with a party atmosphere

their belongings. Bnt the area,

as well as being delightful to

visit - it contains some of the
most handsome town houses
and courtyards in Paris - has
an abundance of exceptional
objects this year. Dealers
report that high quality art is

selling and trade in lower
priced items is better than It

has been for several years.

Pierre and Dominique Che-
valier of France's leading tap-

estry dealers, Galerie Cheva-
lier on the Quai Voltaire are

displaying a small and beauti-

fully fresh 16th century tapes-

try of the Virgin of the Rosary,
made in the Catholic area
around Lucerne. It sold imme-
diately on Tuesday evening.

Pierre Chevalier said the mar-
ket seemed to be shaking itself

out of the slump but that col-

lectors pushed hard bargains.

Proving his confidence in

the Paris market, Frankfurt
furniture dealer Thomas
Poller has gone into associa-

tion with the Chevaliers and
become the only specialist in a

city in Biedermeler. Nearby,
medieval art dealers Bresset
are showing a very rare 1490
wood sculpture of the Annun-
ciation by Maastricht artist

Jan van Steffesweert for
around FrSOO.OOO. The Virgin

sits in a garden symbolic of

maidenhood with a unicorn
while the Archangel Gabriel,

dressed like a hunter, knocks
at the door.

In a different vein Lorraine

Noire at 6, rue de Beaune has
a carved Russian chair of the
Talachkine school in the line

of the English “arts and
crafts” style, similar to two
others in the Husde d’Orsay.
Porcelain expert Helene Four-
nier, at 25 rue des Saints
Peres, is showing 18th century
earthenware terrines resem-
bling cabbages and melons

while Jean-Pferre Gros, just

down the street, has three
Beauvais tapestries of 1680 in

exceptional condition depict-

ing Louis XVI in front of his

Royal residences.

Next door to the Carre,
which continues tomorrow
(Sunday) the 50 dealers in con-

temporary and African art of

the Saint-Germain district are

also staging an open house
event this weekend. Before the

market slumped in 1990, high
prices were squeezing work by
young artists out of galleries

and intimidating many visi-

suffered any damage."
However, “the building is a
long term hazard and if they

continue in poor
environmental conditions

there will be serious
consequences.”

What ever the tour's

detractors claim, this is an
exhibition the crowds will

flock to. But although the

paintings may look their very

best in the high-tech
conditions of a Washington or

Paris show, seen thus they will

have little to do with the spirit

of Albert Barnes. The selection

has focused on the most
popular aspects of the
collection virtually ignoring
Soutine and the school of Paris

and all the applied arts so dear

to Barnes. To understand one
of this century's true

eccentrics there is no
substitute for the pilgrimage to

Merion to see the Picasso
hanging next to the pitchfork

on the old burlap covered
walls.

Great French paintings from
the Barnes collection. National

Gallery of Art, Washington
until August 15; Musde
d’Orsay, Paris, September
S-January 2 1994; National
Museum of Western Art,

Tokyo, January 21-April 3,

1994. Other dates and venues
to be determined.

tors from going inside. Nowa-
days more galleries are invest-

ing in lesser known talent at

reasonable prices.

That change is immediately
obvious in Saint Germain,
which has chosen an Italian

theme this year. Some gal-

leries are still showing sure-

fire classics. The Galerie Krief
at 50 rue Mazarine has
minutely drawn semi abstract

compositions in enamel on
aluminium by Roman artist

Gianfranco Baruchello. Gal-
erie Di Meo is exhibiting
mixed media on cardboard
works by Pierre Pizzi Can-
nella, member of the circle of

young Roman painters; and
Galerie Protee at 38 rue de
Seine is staging the first ever
one-man show in France
devoted to the Italian artist

BargrmL

P
UJUNGTON in Kyrg-

yzstan has a regretta-

bly comic sound to it

Tony Wilkinson, who
travels less for but more often

on Radio 4, gets a nickname, as
in Wilko's Spain, also on this

week. In his engaging talk last

Thursday John Pilkington
tried to add some fun to his

chat by, for example, not cut-

ting from his tape his foil into

a snowdrift; but mostly it was
purely informative. He went to

Kyrgyzstan in 1991. when it

was only just disengaged from
the USSR and was now Kirghi-

zia. though no one had noticed
that. The more vital reform
announced this week, with the
rouble replaced by the som,
would be noticed all right, for

in Pllko's Kyrgyzstan there
was already high inflatinn.

PilkLngton told us little of
how he lived for the three

Not all musical
tragedies
happen
on
stage.

As I Ffcgliacci unfolds, the real / / fc /
tragedy can be happening else- / / r“'

>

where. In the orchestra pit. a / A
musician who has given his life l /L i

to music realises that a passage **

he once knew backwards is now
beyond him.

He faces old age and with it loss of income. But your

donation to the Musicians Benevolent Fund could lessen

the tragedy.

We've been helping needy musicians and their

families for 70 years. A donation or legacy from you could

help to change their lives.

Please send a donation, large or small, to:

Ml SH EWS HKXKVOLENT FI ND
P.ITK* HM Thl @.£K
16 Ogle Street. London WlP 7LG.
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"God's nobility" was how

our foundress described

Uie dying poor of long ago.

The poverty has declined

but (he sick and the suffer-

ing are with us always. So Is

your inspiring support in

these anxious, times. May

God reward you for your

vital gifts.

N. SisterSuperior,f

Radio/B.A. Young

Pilko walks
and talks

months of his visit; but he was
given sheep's milk yoghurt by
a herdsman who had 100 sheep
and eight children and thought
everything was fine. He
described the myriad new mar,

ket stalls in Parliament Square
in Bishkek (probably Fronze
on your map). President
Akayev was quoted as saying
that “the market was favoura-
ble for foreign investment",
and indeed the Italians were
involved in the silk mill near
Ozh, on the old Silk Road. Pilk
-ington seemed never to have
had trouble finding English-
speakers -evidently he has some
Russian, even if not Kirghiz

or Uzbek.
Most of his talk was about his
walking exploits, and very
impressive these were. The
producer was John Watkins.
John Spurling's MacRune’s

Guevara, the second Sunday
play in Radio 3's 1968 season
was actually in the National's
1969 Workshop. I wrote then
that it was "as trenchant as it
is comic", and I stick by that,
though I have to say that this
production under Jeremy
Howe is not quite as comic as
that of 1969 under Frank Dun-
lop. It is a series of parodies of

Che Guevarra's exploits in cur-
rent theatrical styles - orgy,

five-act drama, musical, etc -

written on the wall of his bed-
room by MacRune, a Scottish-

frish artist, rescued by the
next tenant It is less easy to

laugh at a joke second time,

and I had to work harder, but
it was worth another airing
and was well played.

The 1968 theme was also
shown In some half-hour Mes-
sages. First, the message of
Timothy Leary, Turn On, Tune
In. Drop Out, mostly a boost
for LSD. which William Bur-
roughs approved, Alan Gins-

berg did not, and in England -

those were the days! - was
used mostly by the middle-clas-

ses at Oxford and Cambridge.

Om dealt with “transcendental

meditation". Ginsberg was
there too, but the best-known
practitioners were the Beatles,

with Ravi Shankar and the

Mahanshi. I ignored further
,

messages, and Radio 2's Tun-

ing In, a new series for Tues-

days, is more about the radio

than other narcotics, in the

1950s yet

I meant not to write more
about 1968, but I cannot miss
Edward Bond's Early Morning

next Sunday, which in 1968
was followed by a “teach-in"

that liberals thought prompted
the end of theatre censorship,
though it was mostly about
John Calderis Defence ofLitera-
ture, stimulated by Last Exit to

Brooklyn.
The theme of Radio 4's Mon-

day Play. Grandma and Ms
Chaterjee by Kitty Fitzgerald,
was bizarre enough for 1968,
but it dealt with working-class
people of our own day. Hospi-
tal-bound Kathleen Riley (Uz
Kelly) and her fellow septuage-
narian Mira Chaterjee (Leena
Dhringra) can induce radio
sets to emit the voice of their
Goddess (Julie Christie;. She
preaches atheism and femi-
nism, emphasising sex; she
sneers at the Bible and con-
demns the many deaths in the
pursuit of Christianity. This
distresses their everyday rela-

tives, taints the relationship of
engaged granddaughter Breda
and her devout Philip, even
leads to police activity. We are
not expected to believe it, I

hope, but at least we may con-
clude that the Goddess's princi-
ples are for the general good.
Kate Rowland directed.

ART GALLERIES

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Bruton St. W1.
071-493 2107. An fcdubfcon oi paintings by
SANDRA FISHER 13 May - 4 Juno. Man -

Fn. 10-5pm

SPINK'S ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS St

DRAWINGS OPENS 5 MAY until 28 May.
ManAi930S3ai0igSBM.StJ8na3^Swr.

K r
Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft \|

Arts Council j;

to patronise

the underdogs ;;

T
hat BAND of unre- staff over-flow. It has been

Arts Council, gath- ^

•

T
HAT BAND Of unre-

generate old hippies,

the members of the

Arts Council, gath-

ered at Woodstock this week,

to overthrow the national arts

scene as we know it OK, it

was Woodstock Oxford rather

than Woodstock NY, but their

conclusions would have

received a cool "rigbt on" from

any survivors of the 1960's.

Cultural diversity; more money
for education and “outreach":

support for new creative

works; along with finally bib

ing the bullet and funding
fewer arts organisations better,

were the buzz wards to emerge

from the two day conflab.

In addition to these familiar

good intentions there were
some actual specifics - con-

temporary dance and the

visual arts are going to receive

more subsidy at the expense, it

seems, of the theatre, in partic-

ular the regional theatre. So

the two most unpopular art

forms win out over the most
popular. Contemporary dance
has been shedding its always

tiny audience quite dramatic-

ally in recent years and the

visual arts, by which the Arts

Council means contemporary
art is the most elitist and uni-

versally disparaged arts activ-

ity in the land.

Fortunately the Arts Council

has also chosen the two most
insignificant art forms to

patronise. It gives less than
ggm of its 1993-94 budget of

£225m to contemporary dance,

and only around £5m to the

visual arts. They can hardly

absorb more than an extra £3m
between them. so. in theory,

few local theatres, or orches-

tras, or popular classical ballet

companies need disappear
through this prejudice.

An even bigger constraint on
a wide scale slaughter is gov-

ernment funding. The govern-

ment is pledged to reduce its

subsidy to the Arts Council by
£5m in 1994-95. History sug-
gests that a planned budget
has never actually taken effect
- last minute lobbying has
always secured more cash -

but this year the government
could actually take its axe to

the arts. The Heritage Minis-

ter, Peter Brooke, is weak and
the £50b national overdraft Is

awesome. The Council's secre-

tary general, Anthony Everitt,

said yesterday: "I am very
glum".
So the nation's arts compa-

nies can expect to hear in

December that they will have
their grants cut, and the Coun-
cil will probably take advan-
tage of the universal misery to

start its commitment to with-

draw cash from some clients

and give more to others. The
howls of anguish will be very
loud but the government will

take most of the flak.

A year ago the Arts Council
seemed to be on the way out.
Now it is taking the initiative.

It has made clear it expects the
Regional Arts Boards to fall in

line with its policy and it is

looking forward to getting its

hands on the Lottery money
devoted to the arts. But with a
government commissioned
report into its operations by
Price Waterhouse landing on
the Heritage Ministers desk
any day now its ebullience
may be short lived.

*
When not chairing the Arts
Council, Lord Palumbo is a
property tycoon. All the more
galling for him then that the
Council must pay out £500,000
a year in rent on a property it
has not occupied for years.
The Council moved out of its

grand premises at 105, Picca-
dilly to a more modest home in
Westminster in 1991, but it still
carries the lease on a building
at the rear of 105, which was
acquired to accommodate a
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staff over-flow. It has been

frantically seeking a new ten-

ant, but with no luck. With

almost five years of the lease

still left to run the Council I

needs a quick pick up in the

property market to release, this

sizeable sum of money which

could be the life blood for

many hard pressed arts compa-

nies.

Another blow for Lord Pal-

umbo is that his brain child,

the Arts Foundation, the

organisation set up to foster

the avant-garde in the arts,

ended its first year with a defi-

cit of over £50,000. In addition

to the investment income it

received on its Elm endowment

from the mysterious benefac-

tor. Mr Hoch. it attracted only

£1,000 in additional revenue. So

income of £140,000 was far

exceeded by expenditure,

which included just £49,000 in

grants. With the Foundation

currently awaiting its new
director its future looks bleat

*

*
The arts sponsorship industry

was in a self-congratulatory

mood when it gathered at the

Tate this week to celebrate the

winners of the Goodman and

Garrett Awards. Lord Salis-

bury was £10,000 richer after

receiving a cheque from Lord

Goodman in appreciation of his

voluntary encouragement of

business support for the arts,

Howls of anguish
will be loud, but the

government will take *

most of the flak

while Ruth McKenzie of the

Nottingham Playhouse took

the professionals award from

Lord Garrett for boosting the

sponsorship take at the Play-

house from EL000 in 1990 to

£117.800 today.

Of course the winners pass

on the cash. Lord Sainsbury
giving his money to the

Benesh Institute of Choreo-
Iogy, which,records the dance
steps of ballets, and Ruth
McKenzie to the Playhouse
educational programme. The
awards were, in their turn,

sponsored by Reed Elsevier.

For once the speeches were
fierce. Lord Sainsbury taking a
swipe at the Arts Council
(which had eliminated the
Benesh’s annual grant) and
Lord Goodman comparing
today's Arts Ministers unfa-

vourably with Ministers of the

past, especially Jennie Lee.

The current incumbent, Peter
Brooke, diplomatically left

before Lord Goodman spoke,
but there is a growing ground-
swell in the arts world that he
must fight his comer more &.
fiercely with the Treasury min-
isters - or go.

The one topic not mentioned
was the current disaster affect-

ing the hosts of the evening,
the Association for Business
Sponsorship of the Arts. A rou-

tine audit in March suggested
that the Business Sponsorship
Incentive Scheme, which
ABSA administers on behalf of j.
the Government, had given w.
£150.000 in top up grants to

imaginary arts companies
claiming to have received
sponsorship money from
equally mythical companies; or

their subsidiaries. The British
Sponsorship Incentive Scheme
administrator Nicholas Wood
is currently on police bafl.

ABSA hopes to retrieve a
good slice of the money. A few
years ago a short lived West
End play was based on the idea
of an obscure northern theatre,
which put on bingo and strip-

tease. asking for. and receiv-
ing. an Arts Council grant. The
boundaries between the arts
and reality have always been
murky.
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and, most importantly for busi-
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:
the New York Times’

Frank Rich, who reviewed the
play favourably in its two pre-
vious major productions at
London s Royal National Thea-
tre m early 1992 and at the
Mark Taper Forum in Los
Angeles last November, gave it
a rave. This week Millennium
was nominated for nine Tony
(Broadway theatre) awards,
more than any other play in
Tony history, including nomi-
nations for best play and best
director, George C. Wolfe.
This strong reception, fed by

and fuelling the kind of hype
that only American popular
culture can provide, and little

competition in an otherwise
bleak Broadway season, h«is

made Millennium essential
viewing for New Yorkers.
“I never thought I would

write anything that would go
to Broadway,” Kushner said
this week, “and it was never
terribly important to me to do
so. But when the opportunity
presented itself to take Angels
to Broadway, I wondered if Fd
ever get another chance.”
The playwright, who is 34,

was talking about the decision
he faced late last year after
Angels' Los Angeles opening.
This production was originally

slated to transfer intact from
the Mark Taper Forum to the
Public Theatre, the flagship
house of the not-for-profit New
York Shakespeare Festival,
and then, perhaps, move on to

Broadway. Critical reaction in

Los Angeles - ecstatic about
the play (though most
suggested that Perestroika
wanted rewriting), but not
about Oskar Enstis’ production
- meant that whatever its

course, Angels would have a
new director and design team.

Kushner returned to New
York to find the power barons

of commercial theatre falling

over themselves to produce his

play on Broadway. But it was
important to him that the play

be accessible to the gay and
downtown theatre communi-
ties that had nurtured him,

and several advisers urged him
to stick with his original plan,

to work out Perestroika's kinks

and to gain momentum down-

town. But the play’s technical

®an McLaughlin (as the Angel) and Stephen SpineBa

‘Angels’ on
Broadway
Karen Fricker talks to Tony

Kushner about his play

challenges could better be
answered on a Broadway stage
and with a Broadway budget
than at the Public, and the
wider audience that Kushner
could reach on Broadway beck-
oned. The earliest any produc-
tion could open would be May,
so that a transfer uptown from
the Public could not happen
until early summer, missing
this year’s Tony Award dead-

line: box office suicide.

In the current glow of his

success, what Kushner decided
looks like the obvious choice,

but at the time it was an act of
chutzpah inviting hubris.
Many of the play's defining
characteristics - it is long,
political, about serious sub-
jects, and loved by the intelli-

gentsia - are thought to be
commercial audience repel-

lents.

"I thought it would be fun,”
says Kushner, "to take a risk.”

He accepted the Jujamcyn
Organization's offer of its Wal-
ter Kerr Theatre, a relatively

intimate space that he felt best
suited the play. It was soon
announced that Wolfe, the
young African-American theat-

rical auteur who wrote and
directed last year's Broadway
musical hit Jelly's Last Jam,

would direct. And New York
has not stopped hearing about

the play since.

That his risk paid off is due,

at least in part, Kushner
thinks, to recent changes in

America’s soda! and political
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climate. “We are in the middle
of an historic transformation
for gays and lesbians in this

country. People are seeing
Angels on Broadway as a har-
binger of that, or. as a symp-
tom of it. if it's something they
don’t approve of.”

Though Angels opened big, it

still faces its greatest chal-

lenge: staying big. When the
rush of ticket sales after the
Tony Awards (which it is

bound to sweep) has died
down, will Angels be a success
with tourist audiences and
theatre parties?

“The biggest gratification

right now is that we've done
something that defies the con-
ventional wisdom that big, dar-

ing political plays can't play on
Broadway," says Gordon
Davidson, the artistic director

of the Mark Taper Forum fCen-
terTheatre Group which is one
of Angels Broadway producers,

“but that's not to say that we
are out of the woods yet Once
we get past this initial surge
we have to get to a much wider
audience.” Kushner agrees:

“We still have to prove that
(here is a real audience for this

show and that it can work as a
popular event.”

It is certainly not a show
that is going to make a fortune

for its producers. Not only is it

expensive to mount and keep
running, but it win cut back to

four performances a week in

August and September while
the company rehearses Peres-

troika. Kushner's insistence

that there be low-price tickets

available at every performance
- his way erf assuring accessi-

bility to the downtown commu-
nity - and the dollar per ticket

that is donated to Broadway
Cares/Equity Fights AIDS, also

cut into profits.

Kushner surveys his ever-ex-

panding kingdom with exhaus-

tion: “There was a production

of Angels in Sydney that’s now
running in Tel Aviv, and there

are productions planned in

Japan, Greece. Czechoslovakia,

Switzerland, France,
and . . . other places. The play’s

going to have a Dew life in this

country in regional theatres

and in amateur and college

productions, and I’m excited

about that I hope that the life

of this play win go on and on,

but this part of it, which has

been the most extended and
difficult project of my life, will

come to an end when Peres-

troika opens in the faU in New
York and. London (at the

National where it will run in

repertory with Millennium,

both directed by Declan Don-

neQan). 1 hope I get It right

this time because if I don’t I

just can't go back and fix it. I

have to move on. 1 can’t keep

writing Angels in America all

my life.”

A finely tuned ‘Wozzeck’
Max Loppert admires Opera North's first production ofBerg's masterpiece

T
HE last new pro-

duction of the
1992-93 Opera
North season at
Leeds is also the

last under the departing gen-

eral administrator, Nicholas
Payne. The work is Berg's Woz-
zeck, of which Payne writes

feelingly in the programme -

“I suppose that I love Wozzeck
as much as any opera” - and
of which, happily but by no
means fortuitously, his com-
pany now offers an outstand-
ing presentation.

It bears, indeed, the marks of

a performance put together
with loving care: meticulously
prepared orchestral and choral

contributions, a production
finely attuned to the spirit of

the opera and finely tuned by
almost all its participants. The
results, as shown on Thursday,
reveal qualities of the highest

appropriateness to Berg's
opera - theatrical immediacy
born of economical, forceful

statement, musical and dra-
matic; emotional power searing
without the faintest trace of

melodramatic excess or self-

consciousness; a fierce, unin-
flated truthfulness of charac-
terisation.

The show possesses above all

the rare merit of allowing the
music to dominate the experi-

ence, of baring to the audience
Berg's unequalled combination
of intricate workmanship and
animal directness of expres-

sion, while at the same time
never neglecting the revolu-

tionary inventiveness of his

total theatrical vision, his fore-

shortening of fimntiiYnal Hmw
and space. Done this way, in a
small, Intimate theatre, and in

English - a new translation by
Richard Stokes, convincingly
colloquial if also at times
bluntly worded - Opera
North's Wozzeck proves one of

the most completely absorbing

and compelling l have heard
and seen.

Much advance publicity was
generated by the operatic
debut of Deborah Warner, the
celebrated theatre director. Ftor

a change the ballyhoo was jus-

tified. The naked intensity,

austerely arresting control of

stage space and tautly over-

arching fine of thought which
rendered, say, the Warner Elec-

fro at the London Riverside
Studios such a shattering expe-

rience have been re-invented in

Sam Townend, Vivian Tierney and Andrew Shore in Deborah Warner's fine operatic cfirectaig debut

the operatic medium with no
evident loss or dilution.

Flat-planed designs by Hilde-
gard Bechtler, hard yet lumi-

nous, characteristically atmo-
spheric in their painterly
manipulation of colour, allow
Berg's pattern of scene and
interlude to form and dissolve

with unshowy deftness - the
swish of a diaphanous black
front curtain, the sideways
slide of panels and bleak props,

and the “psychological" light-

ing of Jean Kalman are all

functional and at the same
time crucially poetic proper-

ties. Apt tribute seems to be
paid to the original 1925 Berlin
Wozzeck designer, Caspar
Neher (also Covent Garden's in

1952).

The "extremeness" of the

opera's situations and moods is

here balanced by an acutely
disciplined acting style - sited

within the bounds of natural-

ness yet shaded and height-
ened by expressionist inten-
sity.

Vivian Tierney, a Marie of

quite wonderfully unaffected
pathos, unadorned physicality
and (except in the highest
notes) lyrical fullness of voice,

is perhaps its most immedi-
ately affecting exemplar, but
Andrew Shore’s Wozzeck (the

shaking inner torment
depicted in small, precise
detail), Jeffrey Lawton's rubi-

cund, self-satisfied windbag of

a Captain and Alan Woodrow's
small, musclebound Drum
Major stand no less proud at
the head of a cast almost all

musically strong and untainted
by exaggeration or cartoon gro-

tesquerie. Violence, when it

comes, is horribly well-plotted

(Marie’s blood streaks the
floor); Mark Curtis's Idiot

haunts the proceedings like a
blood relation of Pierrot
Lunalre.

Paul Daniel conducts the
English Northern Philhar-
monia in a manner and style

exactly matched to the produc-
tion - Wednesday's perfor-

mance was one of those trea-

surable operatic occasions in
which it became increasingly

hard to distinguish between
the activities of stage and pit
At this stage the conductor's

innate honesty of approach
does not allow him to relish as

fully as some have done the

“Viennese" elements in Berg's
musical idiom, the portamento
phrasing and sickly-sensuous
waltz rhythms and drenched
string textures underpinning
Marie’s Bible reading and the
D-minor Interlude.

That may come. Already Mr
Daniel and his orchestra and
chorus provide so assured a
command of the score that the
good fortune of Leeds audi-
ences in having as their first

Wozzeck this admirably
rounded realisation is hardly
to be believed.

The production is supported
by Friends or Opera North; in

repertory at the Grand, Leeds
until May 21, then on tonr in
Manchester, Nottingham, Hull

and Sheffield

Murder and
verse

Malcolm Rutherford reviews

T.S. Eliot in Stratford

T HERE IS a lot of mur-
der in Stratford this

week: the murder of

T.S. Eliot's marvel-
lous verse. It is not just man-
slaughter. This is clearly a

coldly, carefully premeditated

act Where Eliot wrote for a
verse-speaking, fatalistic cho-

rus, the women of Canterbury
now affect a kind of naturalis-

tic prose.

On the other hand, there is a

very understandable motive.

Murder In The Cathedral, writ-

ten in 1935, was Eliot's first

play. In a memorable essay

nearly 20 years later Eliot

admitted that it had not solved

the problem of reinventing

verse drama. For Murder is

more of a pageant and a ritual

than a genuine play. It was
designed for the Canterbury
Festival and is still usually

performed in a cathedral- The
nmnijrtalreahla echoes you hear

in it are those of Eliot's poetry,

not of his later dramatic work.
Nevertheless, two substan-

tial sections of Murder In The
Cathedral are in prase. One is

the archbishop's sermon, on
Christmas Day when he proph-

ecies his own death. The other

is the attempted justification

by the knights of why Becket

had to be killed. This latter

part is almost Shavian and
involves the knights in a direct

engagement with the audience,

pleading their cause as plain,

blunt Englishmen while the

body of Becket lies bloodily

before them. They murdered
the archbishop because, in the

interests of efficient govern-
ment, it was necessary to

choose between the powers of

church and state.

That is the scene which dom-
inates Steven Pimlott's produc-
tion. The knights have a case
which it would be artificial to

put in verse. They are wit-

nesses addressing a jury, not

part of a pageant Quite why
they are dressed as parodies of

SAS commandos is another
matter. Some of the lines are

remarkably modern. For
instance: “Our king saw that

the one thing needful was to

restore order: to curb the
excessive powers of local gov-

ernment, which were usually

exercised for selfish and often

for seditious ends."

Eliot emerges here as an
effective writer of prose drama,
catching precisely that diffi-

dent way some Englishmen
have of taking to public speak-

ing. They even have names
like old Tory MP's, such as

Reginald Fitz Urse. Guy Henry,

Michael Feast as Becket (left) with Clifford Rose in Stephen Pimlott’s production of 'Murder In the Cathedra?

as knight number 2, is the best

of a very good quartet.

Whether the earlier sacrifice

of the verse was worth making
for the sake of getting down to

the politics later is more ques-

tionable. I think that Pimlott
should have recognised the
exceptional nature of the piece.

It fans into separate parts. The
verse-speaking of the chorus is

essential to emphasise the rit-

ual the sense that the women
are Impotent to influence what
goes on around them.
Pimlott tries to differentiate

between them, splitting up the

lines and seldom letting them
speak in unison. He does the

same thing with the priests,

clearly implying that one of

them is gay - note Becket's

film kiss cm the lips - and that

another is a potential defector.

Yet in the end the priests, like

the chorus, stick together.

Becket is played by Michael
Feast: he would be better

under more mature direction.

Those who know Murder In

The Cathedral largely from
reading and an admiration of

Eliot's poetry are liable to be
disappointed, yet there are
scenes, such as the knights,
which make it worth seeing.

Swan Theatre. Stratford (0789)

295 623

I
T IS a double achieve-

ment to come up with a

programme which is not

only musically ambitious,

but also politically correct For

its Royal Festival Hall concert

on Wednesday - a splendid

achievement all round - the

Young Musicians Symphony
Orchestra brought together

two works which tackle major

social themes of our century.

The First Symphony of John
Corigfiano is the more recent

the more urgent in what it has

to say. First performed In 1990,

this is the composer's sym-

phonic tribute to friends who
had died from AIDS. It is

impossible to escape the issue

that the music confronts, for

the theme is no convenient tag
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YMSO tackles

social themes
attached at a late stage; it dom-
inates the argument from the

first note to the last Hie mes-

sage and the music cannot he

divorced.

In these circumstances a
cool-headed evaluation of the

symphony’s musical virtues is

not easy (one might even say

not desirable.) Corigliano’s

style is overfly sensation-seek-

ing. The thumping heartbeat

on the timpani, the “brutal

scream” of death from mad-
ness, the unashamed sentimen-

tality as fragments of favourite

music from better times are

heard in the distance - all

these are obvious effects.

which are probably half expec-

ted even before the symphony
begins.

What still makes the listener

gasp is their impact. In his

desire to blast the audience out

of complacency, Corigfiano has

not stinted on the size of the

orchestra. The YMSO had play-

ers spilling into the choir seats

(it seemsunlikely that a profes-

sional orchestra here could

afford to put the symphony
on). Under James Blair the

young musicians played with

enormous intensity and the

rage, the passion, the sadness

of the music were white-hot

In the 1930s other world

problems occupied the think-

ing composer’s mind. Tippett’s

oratorio A Child of Our Turn
ostensibly deals with the

hounding of a Jewish mother
and son, but the use of spiritu-

als at the point where Bach
would have had chorales

points to wider sympathies (“in

the continual persecution one
race stood for all”).

The YMSO performance was
not on the level of the Corigfi-

ano for unbuttoned, spontane-

ous involvement, but it was as
involving as many a profes-

sional encounter with this

score. Blair obtained acute,
sharp playing from his musi-
cians. The Crouch End Festival

Chorus was well rehearsed and
there was a fine young quartet
of soloists, especially Stephen
Gadd, the firm and eloquent
bass.

Richard Fairman

With Thanks
The Royal Opera House Trust

is most graceful to Barclays Bank pic,

Hasbro UK Ltd and Loewe Perfumes

for their joint sponsorship of

The Royal Ballet's

Royal Gala Performance of

in the presence of

HRH The Princess Margaret,

Countess ofSnowdon, on 1 2 May.

The successful evening benefited

the Royal Academy ofDancing and

the Royal Opera House Trust and was

enhanced by BSIS Awards for

Hasbro and Loewe Perfumes'

first time sponsorships.
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Decadent opera

comes good
David Murray reviews Decca’s new series of

Degenerate Music’, or music banned by the Nazis

RECORDS

Jazzy borrowings: Krister St Hill as Jonny in Ernst Krenek’s hugely successful 'Jonty spMtauf

The sound

of French

Baroque
Ronald Crichton on a new ‘Castor

et Pollux’ and a re-issued ‘Faust’M any people
know that the
Nazis once
staged a Munich

exhibition of “Degenerate Art",

Entartete Kunst, by way of pil-

lorying visual artists whose
work they found offensive. The
criteria stretched wide: artists

and their works could qualify

If they were any or all of (a)

Jewish, (b) social-critical, (c)

lurid in the eyes of decent folk,

(d) abstractionist, or (e) sympa-
thetic to Negroes.
There was also, a little later

- 1938, in DGsseldorf - a copy-

cat exhibition of Entartete

Musik, “Degenerate Music".
There the criteria had to be
fudged a bit. For (d), read
“atonalist", and fbr (e) “sympa-
thetic to jazz"; but (b) could be

detected only in libretti and
song-texts, and any plausible

equivalent for (c) would take

in. embarrassingly, grand old

Richard Strauss (Salome! Elek-

tra\) and even the one seri-

ously respected composer with
Nazi leanings, Hans Pfitzner.

Thus the resultant exhibition

was less effectively vicious

than just confused and stupid.

(When Bartdk heard of the
exhibition, he demanded that

his music be included too.)

The criteria for Decca's new
CD series of Entartete Musik
are no less generous. Any com-
poser whose work was argu-

ably significant hut has been
neglected, and whose fortunes

suffered somehow under the

Third Reich, seems to qualify.

And why not? - it makes a
good enough excuse for a wel-

come venture. One way and
another, the Nazis did manage
to deny performances to com-
posers they judged inimical to

their ethos. Careers were sti-

fled or truncated, or driven to

uncertain continuations in for-

eign lands, and German music
certainly lost by that Schoen-

berg and Hindemith were
grave losses; Schreker and
Zemlinsky were ruined.

Decca has inaugurated its

series, however, with two
operas by utterly different

composers. Erich Wolfgang
Korngold (his middle name
indicates the hopes vested in

him by his music-critic father)

began as a brilliant but
innately conservative Wunder-
ktnd, a pre-’teen prodigy of

competence in an early-middle-

Strauss vein. Since Strauss
himself had by then progressed

to late-middle, it was unsur-
prising that even early-middle

Korngold soon sounded passe,

perfervid though it was, and
that from 1934 he should find a
lucrative permanent niche as a
Hollywood Elm-composer. It

was almost beside the point
that the Nazis condemned his

1927 opera Das Wander der
Heliarte as “pornographic”.

Yet it is a good, sour joke

that what wrecked Reliane’s

prospects for continuing suc-

cess was the outrageous cam-
paign mounted by Korngold
pHre - with epithets worthy of

The series has been
inaugurated with

two utterly different

composers. Korngold
and Krenek

Nazi denunciations - against

Ernst Krenek's hugely success-

fill opera of the same year,

Jonny spielt auf, “Johnny
strikes up". Krenek (who died

a year and a half ago aged 90)

was a musician whose acute

intelligence left him exposed to

the virtues of every new musi-

cal mode. Before Jonny he had
investigated free atonality and
then neoclassicism; soon after

it, he espoused Schoenberg’s
dodecaphony for good. Jonny.
however, was a free-wheeling

affair, with jazzy borrowings
which at once prompted the
label “jazz opera".

It was no such thing, and in

current lingo should count
rather as "post-modernist". Not
only does Krenek’s score tack

insouriantly between different

idioms - late-Romantic. light

operetta, chromatic abrasive-

ness. Stravinskian chorales
and "jazz", strictly associated

with Jonny, the black Ameri-
can character - but the text

this own) plays off a soulful-

artist’s-crisis drama, as in

Pfitzner or in Strauss’s early

Gunman, against amoral mod-

ern farce, the spectacular
delights of new stage technol-

ogy and the lusty allure of

America.
On the Decca set (436 631-2,

two CDs) Lothar Zagrosek and
the Leipzig Gewandhausor-
chester capture its dispassion-

ate verve elegantly, and with

an unerringly chosen cast:

Heinz Kruse as the sweetly
self-absorbed composer, Ales-

sandra Marc’s sumptuous
soprano for his erring diva,

Krister St. HH1 (the parti-col-

oured young Swedish phenom-
enon) as the mischievous
opportunist Jonny. Somehow
there is a consistent Krenek
voice through it all - and
musically speaking, a fine vari-

ety of pace and tone, though
recent stage revivals suggest

that the story may be too

slight for its playing-time.

At the Almeida last summer,
the astringent wit of Krenek’s

little 1945 one-acter What Price

Confidence was a delightful

revelation; Jormy, though more
expansive, has plenty of that

too. Contrariwise The Miracle

of Heliane (436 636-2, three

CDs) strikes me as a gangre-

nous monstrosity. The erotic

“mystery- piay” that seized

Korngold's cosseted imagina-

tion was vacuous, crypto-por-

nographic stuff, and he set it

as an overcrowded sequence of

overblown climaxes, replete

with celestial celesta, harp,

glockenspiel, piano and an
overweening orchestra.

Devotees of that dated idiom

may warm to the strenuous
vocal flights, which sound sin-

cere and even noble from the

mouth of Anna Tomowa-Sin-
tow’s Heliane. and fully com-
mitted from her co-principals

John David de Haan (a libera-

ting Dionysian stranger, as in
Euripides’ Bacchae) and Hart-

mut Welker as her grimly
repressed royal husband. What
the conductor John Mauceri
draws from the Berlin Radio
Symphony passes muster,
though never on the Leipzig

level.

Szymanowski's 1926 King
Roger, too, features a Diony-

sian ephebe who triggers seis-

mic upheavals in the hearts of

a royal pair; but here the

drawn-out, “untheatrical"
music sustains an uncanny
charge, tauntingly personal
and original. There is a tanta-

lising question about bow far

Szymanowski was aware of his

homoerotic subtext. The new
Schwann album (314 014 K2,

two CDs), passionately sung
and conducted - by Robert
Satanowski with the forces of

the Warsaw Teatr Wielka - sur-

passes the only previous ver-

sion on records.

Finally: in the post-modern-
ist stakes Schnittke's scabrous,

grossly inventive comedy Life

with an Idiot (Sony S2K 52 495.

two CDs) is a front-runner -

bravely unabashed cast,

recorded during the Rotterdam
premieres last year, with
Rostropovich conducting and
terrific sound-effects. It is nev-

ertheless so narrowly bound to

Its Ortonesque action that non-
Russophones must either keep
their eyes glued to the transla-

tion, or else let much of the

music-drama pass by
unheeded, tuning in only when
it rises (as often It does) to a
domineering pitch. Better, per-

haps, to see the thing first (and

blench), and then use the
recording to recall Hie effect

W ILLIAM Chris-

tie’s recordings

with his group

Les Arts. Floris-

sants are as eagerly awaited as

those of John Eliot Gardiner

with his London forces. Both

excel in bringing style, sympa-

thy vitality to the fascinat-

ing but not foolproof world of

French Baroque theatre music.

Christie’s new Castor et Pol-

lux (HMC 9014353/37, 3 CDs) is

well up to standard. Rameau's

drama of the half-brothers

(sons of Leda, but Pollux's

father was divine Jupiter) and

the Princess Tdlalre whom
they both love is presented

with clarity and tautness also

with tenderness and relaxation

when needed for the dazzling

changes of mood and colour in

Rameau's skilfully assembled

and contrasted divertisse-

ments. The dialogues, in recita-

tive with brief airs, are done

with spirit and point - follow-

ing them with the text (English

translation provided) makes all

the difference.

Castor is Howard Crook, a

fine high tenor often admired

in music of this period, the

voice gaining In strength.

Brother Pollux is the baritone

Jferdme Correas, less assured at

first but warming up to a
deeply account account of the

big aria “Nature, Amour”. As
Tflalre, Agnes Mellon sings

the fhmous “Tristes appr&ts”

with admirable control. Mel-

lon’s voice, too, is gaming in

strength and richness. V&roni-

que Gens is a most effective

Ph£b£, an unsympathetic char-

acter for whom one neverthe-

less feels rather sorry.

The sonorous Jupiter of Rent
Schirrer might with advantage
have been placed further from
the others - one does not. feel

he is singing ex machina. San-

drine Piau does frill justice to

three of Hie demanding small

roles with which stud the
score, Mark Padmore likewise

catches the attention in two
more. Rameau's chorus writing

is testing as well as brilliant

The ensembles here are sung

with notable trenchancy and
rapidity of articulation.

The version used is the origi-

nal of 1737, as given in the Dur-

and score. The music is a joy:

only the athletes' dances £aH a

little below the general level,

but perhaps routine triads and

trumpets are what those Spar-

tans deserve. I was brought up

on the early version and on the

whole prefer it while admitting

that (as the English Bach Fes-

tival Castor at Covent Garden

in 1981 memorably showed) the

ending from the later, 1754

revision, reflective rather than

jubilant, is the more moving of

the two finales.

Re-issues on CD from the age

of 78s continue to throw up

treasure. Of major interest is

the (almost) complete Faust

made in Paris in 1930, om-
ducted by Gounod’s friend and

pupil, Henri Bttsser (re-mas-

tered by Ward Marston for

Pearl, GEMM CDS 9987, 2 CDs).

The sound is elderly and

uneven, but so clear is Bflsser’s

exposition (this is the “old”

Faust with recitatives) and so

high the standard of singing

that one soon forgets.

The M&phistoptal&s of Mar-

cel Journet was famous. What
a voice, even throughout Hie

range, full of colour, zest and
verbal Inflections, with plebe-

ian mockery peeping out from

beneath a “gentlemanly" exte-

rior. The bronze-toned Cdsar
Vezzani’s Faust is more heroic

than lyrical, a fine example of

its kind. Mireille Berthon, a
very experienced soprano, is

equally apt to the girlish side

of Marguerite, the roulades of

the Jewel Song and the drama
of the church and prison
scenes. She lacked a strong

vocal personality. Valentin is

Louis Musy, a sterling singer

who no more shows the
unpleasant side of the charac-

ter than Vezzani suggests
Faust’s studiousness. Journet
apart, they do not “act -with

the voice", but lines are beauti-

fully firm and words blessedly

clear.

Bruggen conducts
with period passion
Max Loppert on new recordings ofBach and Haydn
Bach: St John Passion.
Soloists. Netherlands Chamber
Choir, Orch. of 18th Century/
Frans Brflggen. Philips 434
905-2 (two CDs)
Haydn: Symphonies nos 100
and 104. Orchestra of the 18th
Century/BrUggen. Philips 434
096-2 (one CD)
Haydn: Symphonies, Vol. 2 -

nos 3, 14, 15, 17, 19. 20, 25, 33,

36, 108. Academy of Ancient
Music/Christopher [logwood.

L’Oiseau-Lyre 436 592-2 (three

CDs)

F
RANS Brtlggen’s new
St John Passion
recording establishes

a vital pulse almost
with the first note, and main-
tains it unflagging to the last

In the sanctimonious, top-and-

bottom-heavy oratorio-style
performances of yore, there

were features of Bach's ever-as-

tonishing masterpiece particu-

larly in danger of being obfiter-

ated: highly charged
atmosphere, impassioned
urgency of story-telling, sub-

suming of elaborate form and
intricate device into rapidly-

unfolding dramatic action.

masterly placing of the oases
of Lyrical reflection. Here, all

are cherished.

Textures are briskly clari-

fied, rhythms and verbal
accents sharply pointed. Light-
ness is always the aim - And
yet, in contrast to other recent
Bach Passion recordings on
“period" instruments and with
small choral forces, the danger
of miniaturising the music, of

rendering it precious, dena-
tured, detached from commu-
nal-celebratory context, is com-
pletely avoided. The degree of

reverberance in the Philips
recording - it was made in the

Vredenburg at Utrecht - may
come at first as a surprise: but,

since this aids the Netherlands
Chamber Choir in maintaining
a presence at once thrustful

and musically sentient, clean

in contrapuntal divisions and
firm in overall mass, the
sound-picture counts as part of

the performance's strong, dis-

tinctive character.

Unfortunately, the quality of

solo singing undermines it.

Nico van der Meek an unaffect-

edly intense Evangelist, and
Kristin Sigmundsson, a robust,

touchingly simple Jesus, both

All Simon,
no rattle.
Loudspeakers are the

weakest link in a hi-fi system.
Because they are mech-

anical and not electronic,

they have more distortion.
The only certain way to

minimise this is to Invest in

the best:

ATC are the most high-

ly specified, highly priced
speakers in the world.

They are dedicated
to producing incomparable
sound - with nothing added,

nothing taken away.

In fact. ATC have about
as much in common with

most other speakers as a CD
with an old LR

(Buy a pair for Simon.)

For priceand details,can

AshleyJameson0285760561
(fax 0285 760683).

ATC. loudspeaker Tbduwtaqv inMod,
Owsy Lane,Asttrt Down,SUoud.

CloucMienttara. GLS8HH.

declaim the recitatives with an
apt sense of Brilggen’s larger

dramatic purposes.

In the. arias, however, the
modest apparatus and techni-

cal skills of almost all the cho-

sen soloists apart from the
tenor, Christoph Prggardien,

seem rather more exposed than
might have been the case in a
less “organic" interpretation -

as the alto’s is the first solo

voice to be heard, and the one
with the weightiest moments
of lyrical expression, James
Bowman’s frayed countertenor
tones and bumpy line are here
exposed to the point of unkind-

ness. This, then, may not be a
“complete” St John Passion -

has there ever been one? - but
it is nonetheless quite extraor-

dinarily exciting, gripping,

affecting.

BrQggen’s two previous
Philips recordings of Haydn
symphonies (nos 86 and 88; nos
101 and 103) have given me
enormous pleasure. His third -

a coupling of the “Military”
and the “London”, two of the

most elating of all symphonic
constructions - do no less.

This is the work of an
“interventionist” Haydn
conductor, one who brings a
peculiar combination of
robustness and vivacity to

“period" performance, most
telling in matters of timing,
attack and instrumental
timbre. In the past I have
occasionally found his
enthusiasm for detail overdone

(though always excusable); but

of these works, with their

tremendously grand, buoyant
and above all surprising
finales, BrOggen’s command
and control seem to me
faultless, unarguable on its

own terms.

The merits of his Haydn
conducting, clear enough,
become doubly emphasised by
the appearance of the second
issue in the complete Haydn
symphony series currently
being undertaken by
Christopher Hogwood and his

Academy of Ancient Music.
Volume 2 roughly covers the

period 1760-3; as the Haydn
scholar Robbins Landon has
written, “if these early
symphonies were all that were
blown of Haydn, his name
would be no more illustrious

today than those of d’Ordoftez
or Hofmann or Michael
Haydn” - predecessors in the
great Austrian symphonic
exploration of the middle 1700s
from whom Haydn particularly

learned.

That said, there are
bounteous delights to be
sampled here, constant
illuminations small and large

of the inventiveness with
material, the muscular
confidence and individuality of

personality which Haydn
(unlike Mozart) manifested
early in his dealings with
symphonic form. A general
criticism of the Hogwood/
Academy readings is tha t they
sound just that - readings, not
fully-fledged performances. As
such they are always neatly
and musically made, tasteful
and style-conscious in
“period”-mstrumental balance
and tempo variation; as a
library-shelf item the set will

undoubtedly justify its
existence. But Haydn, even
early Haydn, really wants, and
would undoubtedly reward, a
lot more in the way of
commitment
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URKING benevo-
lently between the

"Best OT, with its ail

the hits and nothing
more philosophy, and the
boxed set, with its detailed dis-

cography and emphasis on
unreleased material, lies the

anthology. Intended neither for

the dabbler nor the completist,

the anthology, if is to succeed,

has to find a way of bring

together rather more material

by an artist than one would
initially expect to find.

One way of doing this is to

focus on an artist's career,

including the Interesting
moments as well as the peaks.

This Is the strategy adopted by
Motown for their Anthology
series. Recent releases include

double CDs devoted to Marvin
Cage (536-181-2), The Four Tbps
(530 190-2), The Temptations
(530 184-2), Diana Ross & the

Supremes (530 196-2). All follow

the same path: they include
virtually all the hits, early
recordings and fillers from
would-be “classy” albums
made by Motown to show that
its artists were as at home at
the Copacabanna as the
ApoUo.
Take the Supremes. The first

(non-hit) recordings are quite
fascinating. They reveal a

Between the ‘best

of’ and the boxed
Phil Hardy reviews the latest pop anthologies

group with no identity veering
from style to style, awaiting
the tambourine and chord-
driven rhythms and coy
come-hither vocal pose of
“Where Did Our Love Go” and
“Baby Love". The hits are fine

but the fillers are real fillers.

No one needs the Supremes'
version of "Funny How Times
Slips Away" or The Tempta-
tions singing “Ole Man River”.

Nonetheless, although the gen-
eral strategy backfires (unless
like the Four Tops or Marvin
Gaye, you have made very few
clinkers) and confirms the
view that Motown at its height
was essentially a singles label,

since the 46-plus sets have hits

galore it is hard to complain
too much.
Love may have been one of

the seminal groups of the psy-
chedelic era, but it certainly

recorded a few clinkers in its

time. There is none, however,
on Comes In Colours (Raven
RVCD 29). Culled largely from
their first three albums Urn 24
track CD neatly catches the
mysterious romanticism, terse,

edgy druggy rhythms, hippie
philosophising and lush string-

laden productions that is as
awesome today as it was a
quarter of a century ago. This
is the perfect introduction to
Love. Enjoy it and you'll be
bound to want their classic
album. Forever Changes.
Also from Raven is Warm

Burnings, Pale Mornings, Bot-
tled Blues (RVCD 24) which
charts the erratic but histori-
cally hugely important career
of Gram Parsons, the man who
forcibly yoked country and
rock together without losing
the heart of either. Warm Eve-

nings collects together 1

early recordings with the S

lohs and International Subx
rine band, classic tracks fn

his short stay with the Byr
his seminal works with t

Flying Burrito Bros and a E
selection of his solo recordiii

Not all the tracks are who
satisfying but all are passk
ate, from the melancholy
“Hickory Wind" to the sure
mystery of “The New S>

Shoe”. What makes the albi
so satisfying is that all E

stages of Parsons' career s

covered (and from five diff

ent record companies, no les

'Hus is a true anthology.

“Satan Is Real” sang tl

Louvln Brothers a decade or
before Parsons recorded tl

remarkably similar "Sin CStj
Like Parsons, they dealt
unfashionable extremities
“Broadminded is spelt s.ij:

“When I stop breathin’, tba)

when Pll stop loving you” thi

smy? in fierce, delicate harm
nies- Capitol Country Gass*
(EMI 7 89271 2) collec
together their finest recordiii
of the i950s. Though
brothers had few hits,'
intense harmonies and -

celebrations of the joys
sorrows of life were toe
fashioned for the times,
were direct influences on
Everiy Brothers “Love Hi
and so entered the m
stream. They deserve to be
ter known.

Weighing in at 3 CDs
including its fair share of i

tracks. Watching
uark (Hannibal HNCD 530
big but essential. Its subje
{tichard Thompson, who 1

ff
6 19fi0s and Fairport Con

tu>n to the 1990s and a
cereer that has won him
status, has sung and pU
aixmt pain and trouble wit)

incisiveness only seen «

where in the work of
Young. Touching, on ei

SfPn? tos recording ca

r"? B°rk reveals a powe
songwriter and perfor
w«we generally bitter vta
nto is relieved by a caustic

Not for the
““ted spectael
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12.12 Weather.
13L10

f***™ Qwndstoid

^ actkxi b8iweenthree-and-a-hatt hours of guff which

h^Z
ti^.?uW 'up: A >«* back at

22?
Sheffield Mfedne*asy reached this year’s FA Cun

FinaKUM News. 1.05 QsyUroker
Aaproeresa of the for-"ftw England stnkt* playing In
Cup buHd-up: The

52? !L,he P**- 2^» Tbs FwdA ofttie Cup Final: The eventful

??6ers ^Trwor Francis and Tony
^tema. 2.20 Meet the Teams. 2.35
Pre~matc» buM-up: The teems
assemble on the pitch. 3.00 FA Cup
2£ Uv

?Jcov<**9« of Iho rnatctL*^

B30 EJS*
Trfpla °«rt«>n-

6.00 Regional News and Sport
*’°*

JST’JUS'l!?: *^-year-oW Liverpool
boy wtth teamJng difficulties receives
dolphin therapy In Florida, aid a
young girl from Eafing teams to shoe
noises.

6*4° The Main Event The Dennis family.
fwfPed by impressionists Mike
Qamwv Maddl Cryar and George
Marshall, takes on the Rubinsteins,
sWad by cooks Gary Rhodes, Cheryl
Baker and Glyn Christian.

7JO Birds of a Prather. Sharon (PauHne
Qukfce) wants to usa Danyfs vote In
theCfagweBby^ection.

8.00 Eurovfakwi Song Contest 1993.
Terry Wogan commentates on the
38th annual music event Rva from
Milstreet m Co Cork. Ireland. Artists
from 25 countries wfil be competing
for the title, inducing Sonia who vrffl

be performing the UK entry. Better
the Devil You Know. Three hours of
pure enjoyment.

11-00 News and Sport; Weather.
11JtO FA Cip Final MgMghta. Arsenal v

Sheffield Wednesday at Wembley.
12J0 Film: The Pit and the Pandufun.

Roger Conran version of Poe's tale

of terror. Vincent Price goes over the
top as a 18th century nobleman who
takes revenge when his unfaithful

wife and her lover tty to drive him
mad (1981).

1J0 Weather.
1-SS Close.

BBC2
640 Open University,

*°° Laun> ** Harty
War ta hapless convicts.

S-20 Hbm a Man for A8 Seasons.

S®* <he second film of

Ptey- Chariton Heston
r^JMthe rote of Thomas More to™ 1^88 version but Pan Schofield9« the part. So he made his own
''oraton tor TV and cflrects and stars.
>iobn Gielgud and Vanessa Rad-
grare are also In the cast (TVM

M5^ Again. Highlights from this
wa8k*a editions of The Late Show.

®"3® ®“utiny. The work of the House of
Commons Select Committees.

7JW News and Sport Weather.
7JO Nul Potato. The history of the

«f»bton Song Cootaat from Ns
jnoeption In 1958 to tire present day.
With contributions from Bucks Fizz.
John Peel and Mchael Bad. and
Performances by Abba, Sandig
Shaw and Cliff Richard. Shown pre-
viously as part of the TV Hal night

8.00 FTgtit Again. New series. Noveflst
and award-winning columrist Roy
Hyera^y MP gives a personal rad
Critical account of Labour Party
averts, from his time to the Wilson
and Callaghan governments, to the
two election defeats under Ned Mn-
nock. to the fast programme, he
traces the development of Ws eon-
vtetlons, which began during his
boyhood to Sheffield and reached
fruition when he became a Cabinet
minister under James Calaghaa

BJO Have 1 Got News for You. More
Roy Hatlersfay as he and actress
Meera Syal Join fan Hfeiop and Paul
Merton to a repeat showing of Friday
night's broadcast of the news quiz.

0.00 The Second Hefrnat: A New Gen-
eration. Hermann takes a holiday
Job In Sytt and Hdga returns home
after she is caught rioting In Mralch.
Edgar Reitz’s epic rote majesticaly
on. Starting Noenti Stauer and
Henry AmokL(Engteh subtitles).

11-00 FUm: The Dualfists. Ridley Scott
moved from directing adverttaments
to drecting fflras with litis eyecatch-
ing adaptation of a Conrad short

-

story. Harvey Keitel and Keith Carra-
cflna are the rival Napoteortie officers

who dual again and again. More
beautiful than exciting. With Albert

Ftorwy and Edward Fox (1877).

1248 Close.

SATURDAY

«*» GMTV. 9J2S Gimme S. 1150 The fTV Chart
Show. 1230 pm Movies. Movfcn, Movie*.

1-00 tTN News; Weather.

14X1 London Today.; Weather.

1.10 Wanted Dead or Alive. Josh Ran-

dall is assigned to protect a man
whose Rfe Is threatened by a group
of escaped convicts.

1-40 Rfrir The Pamtmstera. Routing
World War Two adventure, with

Mchael Redgrave as a scientist

(banning to blow up the Ruhr dams
to Germany (1954).

3-85 WCW Worldwide Wrisstfing. Action
from the canvas ring.

440 ITN News and Results; Weather.
9-00 London Today and Sport;

Weather.
8.10 MacGyver. Searching the forest for

a fallen satellite. MacGyver discov-
ers the widfife fa the area has mys-
teriously died - leading to a
showdown with the scientist respon-
sible.

MO The Brian Conley Show. New
series. Musk: and comedy wtth
guests Fern Britton, John Sachs and
Larry the Loafer.

8-

30 Ffarc Police Academy IB: Back in

Training. Formula comedy, starring

Steve Gutteaberg and Bubba Smith.
The training school faces closure -
until Its newest recruits leap Into

action (1986).

MO The Bffl. Roach’s chequered past
catches up wtth him. WH Burnside
come to his rescue?

*30 London's Bunting. Josle risks her
Ufa to save an OAP who has fallen

victim to a vidous arson attack.
Meanwhile. Tate faces a dlsdpBnary
charge. Drama, starring Katharine
Rogers and James Marcus.

9-

30 The Big Fight - Live! Chris Eubank
v Ray Close Eubank makes the sev-
enth defence of his WSO super-rrdd-
dewefght title against Belfast’s Ray
Close.

10.15 ITN News; Weather.

1030 London Weather.

1035 Fflmc Homeboy. Boxing melodrama,
starring Mickey Rourks as a down-
on-hls-luck fighter given one last

chance to make the big time - even
thouftii it could endanger Ms tffe.

Punch drunk. (1988).

1040 291 Club.

1-40 The Big E.

040 Get Stuffed; FIN News Headlines.

048 Basketball.

345 New Music.

4-45 BPML; Night Shift.

CHANNEL4

OlOQ Esriy Morning. 1000 Trans World Sport. IIjOO
Gazzetta Fbotbte ItaNa. 1250 Wise Men. 12.10 pro
Sign On; Passport without a Gauntry. 1246 Knwtk.

1.18 FBrre The Bate of New York. A
Fred Astaire double WH stats wtth
one of his lesser works. He stare as
a pteyboy who fate tor a young
woman from the Salvation Army.
Musical, wtth Vera Ellen and Majorie
Mato (1952).

240 Fton: Sfflc Stockings. Vntage
Astaire. Musical adaptation of
Itinotoftha. A Russian composer
agrees to write material far a Holly-
wood film. Starring Cyd Chartssu
Peter Lorre and the songa of Cole
Porter (1957).

4LSO Sumodo. SHent fltoi about sumo
'

wresdtog.

B4» BrookskteL

8J30 Rfaht to Reply. Sheena McDonald
Introduces reports and kteaa about
TV; News and Weather

7.00 A Week InPoUtfcs. VSncant Hanra
took* at the week's poWcal news.

8JOO Adventures. Pert two. The conclu-
sion of the eight-month expedition

across the Antarctic, attempted by a
determined team of International

explorers who drove their sledge
dogs through the freezing snow and
biting winds to complete one of the
most pueJUng Journeys on Earth.

<MH> The Beiderbecke Tapes. A repeat
of the second of Alan Plater's comic
Yorkshire conspiracies fofiows hard
on the Beiderbecke Affair. JV and
Trevor are Investigated by the secret
service as a potential threat to

national security - sB because Trevor
wants a complete set of tapes by
jazz musician Blx Beiderbecke. Star:

ring James Bolam and Barbara
Ryrm.

1(00 Drop the Dead Donkey. Helen
refuses to name her sources of

Information about the Govammarrt,
and Dantien b disgusted when Gus
wont afiow him to present his report

on prostitution. Newsroom satire,

starring Ingrid Lacey and Robert
Duncan. Repeat.

114)5 Ffinrc La Lectrlco. Clever comedy
about a woman who earns her Biting

reading to peopte. Starring Mlou-
Mlou (1988).

12L58 Wise Men.

1.10 Evening Shade.

1-

45 The Harp in the South.

2-

40 Close.

REGIONS

RV MOONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT TW
FOLL0WMQ TWES9-
flUfM |ft;

105 AngBa News, t-10 Certogr Tima 120 Wgrid-
wMq Wmsttefl. 205 The A-Teem. 34M The Stran-

gest Man to the Wbrid. (1975) SM Angle News
and 8paiT

14J5 Contnd News 1.10 Nfael Mansers todyOar
83. 140 Wheels ki Sport 2.10 Donrid Loves
Deisy. 3X0 The A-Team. 900 Central Newe

BLOO GMTV. 025 Gknme 5. 11JO The tTV Chart
Show. 1220 The Miratem Today. IjOO ITN News
1J» Giannol Ony. 1.10 Nigd Maneefs IndyCar
*83. 140 The Dambustsra. 2.10 The A-Team. 3155
WCW worldwide Wteattno. 440 ITN News and
Beauts 500 Channel Nan. CJOG PufflrTa PWOca
5.10 MaoGyver. (LOO The Brian Conley Show. &30
Poflca Academy Dt Beck to TnMng. (1B8Q &00
The BML BJ30 London’s Burning. &30 The Big Fight
- LM 10.18 fTN News 10J6 Homeboy. (1S88)

14B Grampian HeeUtnes 1.10 TiUnfni. 140 Am
Fesech. 2.10 Tomas Todeach ’S A Charaldeen.
2.16 Cuton Ctohna 220 Police News. 225 Get
Wot 255 DembuBterat 528 Mgol MansriTo Indy-

Car *93. 5jOO Grampian HeecOtoea 5jOS Grampian
Nows Review. 1050 Grampian Weather.

U06 Granada News i.io Sponlah Gaofa Extra. 150
Cartoon Tima 355 Superstore of Wrestling. &00
Granada News
Mitt
159 HTV News. 1.10 Ngel Manseffe todyCar ‘93.

140 Two Kinds at Lorn (TVM 1963) 3JMI Porky
Pig. 340 Intsmetional Duathlon. 050 htv nswo.
1050 HTV Weather.

HTV Wates era HTV eoRratit:

3L40 CaMc Chofenga

1250 The Munstras Today. 155 Meridian News.
1.10 Ngel Mansers IndyCar *93. 210 The A-Tewn.
550 MerkXan Nows.

159 Scotland Today- 1-10 Teletios. 140 The Scot-
tish Youth Debate. 240 Pop Profte. 950 The
Castaway Cowboy. (1974) 850 Scotsport ResUta
5.15 The Boot 550 Scotland Today 546 Cartoon
Tkna 950 Scotsport Speck*: Wbrid Chnmpionahtp
Boxing. 1050 Scottish Weather. 1059 Scrtspcrt
Spoctefc World Championship Boodng. 1155 Home-
boy. (1988)

156 Tyne Tees Nows, i.io For ReeL 355
McCloud: The Gang That Stole Manhattan. 550
Tyne Tees Saturday

WB7C0UNTHV;
159 Westccuntiy Weekend uimbl i.io Tha Btadk
Hote. (1979) 356 Porky Pfa. 3.15 Baywatch. 4.10
Nigel Mansell’s IndyCar ’93. 350 Westcountry
Weekend Latest.

158 Calendar News. 1.10 For RaaL 356 McCloud:
The Gang That Stole Manhattan. 550 Calendar

S4CMm m Charael 4 axcepfc-
750 £arty Momtog. 1246 The Wondsr Yaara 1.15
the Bale of New York. (1952) 240 Owpan FA
Lioegr 1993. 650 The Mmfc Roundabout 659
Now YouVe TaVdng. 750 Newyddkm Nos Sadwm.
750 Hwyt Y Nason Lauren 750 Yn Dy Ddwbta.
850 F Soott RbgeraM and the Last of tfw8aaea
(1074) 105S Grape Expresa.

SUNDAY

j

BBC 1 BBC2 LWT CHANNEL4 REGIONS
750 CaefBX Pages. 750 Wb Bang. 740 Chais
Chalk. 755 Ptaydaya 8.15 Bratidast with Frost
9.15 to Touch wife Heattng. 050 This Is the
goes Coast to Coest. 1050 See Heed 1050
Deutschland Heuta 1048 BaBanhalmo. 1150 Work
is a Four-Letter Word. 1150 Business Mattera.

12.00

12^0

1255
1.00
1413

2.00
3j00

8.00
S.2S

6.00
0.15

7.00

750

9.10

9^18
w 104)0
* 1053

1159

11-88

1250
1SL30

A Cook's Tour of Franco. MlreOfl

Johnston vistis Burgundy.
CountryFfie- Agricultural and
environmental news
Weather tor tiu Week Ahead.
NflWSw

On the ReoortL Analysis political

events.

EastEnders.- • •

Him: Ocean’s Bowen. Rat-pack
comedy, wtth Frank Sinatra, Sammy
Davis Jnr and Dean Martin playing

thieves out to rob five Las Vegas
casinos (IBfXft.

Tom and Jeny'a Gfeatest Hits.

MaatercheL. DaUy Telegraph editor

Max Hastings and restaurateur Pnie

Leith join Loyd Grossman.

News; Weather.
Songa of Prate*. Sally Magnusaon
introduces a special edition from

RAF Scampton to Ltocotoshfra, to

commemorate the 50th anrdvwsaiy

of the Dambusters bombing raid.

Unt of the Summer Wfne. Howard
worries Ws wtfe wS discover Ha tofl-

deUty when ho finds one of Matos’s

ear-rings caught up In the wool of

his sweater. Can the mischievous

trio come to his rescue?

The inspector AJtoyn Mysteries. In

the final programme of the series,

Patrtok MafaHde as Chief trap

Afleyn enfiste the help of a friend to

track down a blackmafar among the

debutantes and chaperones of the

London social scene. But the case

becomes mare personal for the

well-heeled detective when his ally

is murdered.

A Year to Provence. John Thaw
and Lindsay Duncan star in the last

episode of the fight-hearted drama.

News; Weather.

Mastermind
Everyman. A report on the cfrrB war

in the former Yugoslavia as seen

through the eyes oftwo famOtee

from dittarert ethnic backgrounds -

one Serbian and the other Albanian

Musfim.
Time of Her Lite. The problems

faced by women going through tns

menopause. Doss this change mean

the end of sex or the start of a now

phase In life?
, _

Seabrook’a Year. The spring-time

work of a shepherd
Weather,
dose.

0.18 Open University. 9.10 Thundareats. 850
Jonny Briggs. BAS Tlw Movie Game. 10.10
Rugrata 1058 Grape K4. 1150 Blue Polar Omni-
bus. 11JO The O Zona 1250 Around Weatminw.

1150 Sunday Grandstand Introduced by
Dougie DonnsSy, and featuring cov-
erage throughout the afternoon of

fho homecoming of yesterday’s FA
Cup wtoners. Inducing at 12.35
Cricket: Coverage of Somerset v
Lancashire to fhs new-foofc Sunday
League. 1.00 Motorcycling: First

round of the Supercup from Outton
Farit Commentary by Bray Nutisy

and Rogv Burnett. 150 Motor Rac-
ing: British Tensing Car Champion-

shfa from Snetterton. Murray WaHcer
commentates on the third round
150 Cricket Continued coverage.
240 Mdtorcycflng: Continued 3.05
Women’s Hockay. Eafing v Lektester

In the AEWHA CXip final from Mlton
Keynes. 3.45 Cricket 4.10 Motar-
cydlng. d25 Cricket Tknaa may
vary.

8-30 WBdHo on Two. The wfafafe of an

oasis to the Sahara, an area of farSe
irrigated land to a vast desert, where
marsh frogs, spanows and venom-
ous homed vipers flourish.

750 The Money Programma BBC eco-
nomics editor Peter Jay presents a
special report from Germany as iho

country faces increasing economic
deefine due to Wgh labour and Bring

costs. Has unification Jeopardised

the country’s pre-eminence in the

European community?

7.40 The Nineties. The last programme
in the series looks at attitudes to

mourning during the Victorian era.

850 Confessions. As an intrortoetton to

the Crime and Puntahmant season,

seven peopte dscuss thafr experi-

ences of Britain’s beleaguered Jwti-

ctoty.

850 bMkfe the W19. Documentary

looking at the selection and training

of fudges.

9.18 Rumpole of the Baflay. Author

John Mortimer continues the Crime

and Punishment season as he Intro-

duces the first TV appearance of his

most famous creation, the ageing

luntor barrister with a taste for daret

rad crime. Rumpole (Leo McKern)

defends e teenager against a seem-

ingty watertight charge of attempted

murder, whfie frying to ease relations

with his wife.

10-20 FBm: Tha Accused Jodie Foster

gives an Oscar-wtoning perfonnanoe

to this true story about a waitress

who Is gang-raped to a smafi-town

bar (1988).

12.10 Close.

050 GMTV. 05S HeML 950 Tha New Adventures

of Block Beauty. 1050 The Utfleat Hobo. 1040
Link. 1150 Morning Worship. 1250 This Sunday.
1250 pm Crosstalk; London Weather.

IjOO ITN News; Weather.

1.10 Tbe Sunday Supplement New
series. Edwins Currie presents a five

debate on issues raised to tils

week's Sunday People. Ex-Spurs
striker Garth Crooks reviews tha

sports pages.

24)0 Mfatral’s Daughter. Two-part mini-

series. starring Stefenie Powers as a
young Jewish girl who am away
from home to become an artist’s

modal to 1920s Paris. Based on the

novel by Judith Krantz.

8.15 Gardening Roadshow. Jeni Barnett

and experts four Nanette Newman
and Bryan Forbes’ woodland gar-

den.

850 London Tonight; Weather.

8-20 nN News; Weather.

8450 Watching.

7JOO Surprise, Surprise. Henry Cooper.

Bobby Davro rad John Fashanu
help more dreams coma true.

SjOO Heartbeat An Army deserter causes
problems far Nick and Kale when he
hides out on the moors.

94)0 Jaevoa and Wooster. Hugh Laurie

returns as hapless playboy Bertie

Wooster, with Stephen Fry as his

euer-resouiceful butter. Travailing to

the guttering metropolis of New York

to escape the fearsome Arad Aga-
tha, Bertie soon finds himself to

trouble when he meets his wayward
cousins - and b left holding the

baby.

104)0 Aspel and Company. Hofiywood
superstars Arnold Schwarzanoggar,
Sylvester Sfaflone. Bruce VWfls and
Demi Moore fine up to tefi Mchael
Aspel about their involvement in the

restaurant chain Ptanat HoBywood.

10-

48 Spitting Image. Politicians rad
celebrities beware as the latex pup-

pets return.

11.15 fTN News; Weather.

114K) London IMoatiw.

11-

35 Faith and Music. A proffle of former

Black Sabbath singer Ozzy
Osbourne, one-time drug-taking haB-

rtiaer whose alleged links with

Satanfa rituals added to his reputa-

tion as the wfld man of heavy metal.

12.05 Cue the Music.

14)8 Bachelors - Confirmed.; fTN Mows
Headlines.

256 TXT.
2-55 European Life. Get Stuffed; TTN

News HradKnea.
350 Snooker.

650 Early Morning. 650 Dermis. 945 FBpper.

10.15 The Iona Ranger. 1046 Land of the Giants.

1146 Little House on the Prakta

12-40 FBm: White Feather. Robert
Wagner plays a cavalry officer who
persuades Indians to- leave a reser-

vation about to be Invaded by gold
prospectors. Western, with Jeffrey

Hunter, Debra Paget and John Lund
(1055).ZM Baa. Short film about rural fife.

2-48 Football Kalla. Live action between
AC Mfen and Roma.

84M The Extinct Wbrid of Glove*. Pup-
pet animation.

058 News Summary.
8-30 The Next Big Thing. RaaUGfe rock

W rod soap opera following the for-

tunes ofFMB, a young tods band
from Stoke Newington, as try to
break Into the musk: business.

8.00 Movfewatch. Reviews of I Was On
Mara and Nowhere to Run, plus an
interview with Oscrawndng actress

MarisaTomeL
«L30 The Wonder Years.

7.00 Wfld India An exploration of the

rich variety of Indian wfldGfe, begin-

ning with a visit to a Rajashtan tem-
ple where live rats are worshipped, a
look at tha ceremonial rale of ele-

phants to tha South, and a Journey

to Bengal where more than a mBBon
baby turtles hatch in one night.

(MX) The Long Summer. Alan Barnett
examtoes how Britain developed
between the ware, using information
from oral history, war records and
rare archive film. The opening pro-

gramme looks at the way World War
One traumatised the country and
encouraged the growth of the sub-

urbs as a reaction to the horror of

the tranches.

050 Streettegd.
9.00 Fflnu Moscow on the Hudson.

Robin WflBams stare In this comedy
about a Ftussten saxophonist who
defects to America (1984).

11,18 Red Empire. Eyewitnesses to key
events to the Soviet Union during

Wbrid War Two describe the occu-
pation of that cities and the battles

they fought They also recall the per-

secution of races such as the Cri-

mean Tatars, who were accused by

Stafin of collaboration with the Ger-

mans.
1220 Film: La plage dee Enterits Perdu.

A pregnant woman kite her lover

end is imprisoned by her father, who
wishes to avoid a social scandal
Bizarre mekxframa. starring Souad
Ferhafi and Mohamad Timed (1991).

(Engfish subtitles).

14*8 Close-

mr Morans as London except at tw
followmo TUNBo-

925 Bugs Bunny’s 1001 Rabbit Tote. 1055 Car-
toon Tima 1250 Geutmywlda 1255 Anflla News.
250 Faith and Mete. 250 Cartoon Tkna 246 The
Dambusters. 3.15 The Dambustsra. (1864) 8.13
Cartoon time. 550 BuUseya 850 AngBa News on
Sunday 1150 Local Weather. 1156 H*a A Living.

ennwii
956 Bugs 810*1/5 1001 Rabbit Tates. 1055 Car-

toon Time. 1250 Central Newsweek. 1256 Cert*
News 200 Take 15. 218 The Osmbuatera. £45
The Central Match - Live. 555 Wanted Dead or

ABve. 550 Highway to Heaven. 916 Central News
1150 Load Weather.

GRAMPIAN:
945 Bugs Bunny's 1001 RabM Tales. 1055 Car-

toon Tkna 1048 Cartoon Time. 1150 The Sunday
Service. 1146 Link. 1230 Gardener's Diary. 1255
Grampian HeadEnes. 250 Conference Report 250
The Dambusters. (I860 450 Cartoon Tina 650
Scotsport. 650 Grampian Haocfflnes 659 Scon.
1150 Grampian Weather.

aHANADA:
849 Pippi LongstocMng. 1245 Chalte, Chefte.

1255 Granada News 250 The Gonads Match -

Live. 446 Coronation Street. 645 Strictly Classi-

fied. 915 Granada Newa
hhft

845 A Mother's Cowaga- The Mary Thomas Story.

1245 HTV Newa 1230 HTV Newsweek. 250 fiafih

end Music. 250 The Dambuttem. (1954) 4L46 The
Dambusters. 915 SijMmtara of WrastSng. 656
Bugs Bunny. 915 HTV Now. 1150 HTV Weather.

1155 Browhouse Jazz.

945 Bugs Surety's 1001 Rabbfi Tales. 1055 Car-

toon Tima 1250 Meriden This Week. 1250 Merid-

ian Neon. 2.00 Faith and Music. 250 The
Dambusters. (1954) 450 Life Goss On. 5M » is

Win. 916 Meridian News. 1159 Twice In a Ltfe-

Uma. (1865)

SCOTTISH!
045 The Utttaat Hobo. 950 highway to Heaven.

1045 Mtamyss Bay OKI01. 1150 Link. 11-48

Sunday Service. 1250 The Dambusters. 1255
Scotland Today. 200 Conference Report 250 The

Dambusters. (1954) 450 Cartoon. 550 Scotsport

900 Scotland Today 056 Bkon. 1156 This Sun-

day-

TVMR-reHc
225 Parent Trap Itt Hawaiian Honeymoon. 1916
The New Adventurer of Black Beauty. 1245 The
Utttsst Hotxx 1250 Tyne Teaa Newsweek. 250
Faith and Music. 250 Ported Gentlemen. [TVM

1978) 445 Ufa Gaea On. 540 The Demtxjstera.

960 Tyne Teas Weekend 1150 Local Weather.

115S The Trials ot Rosie (XNe9.

nnooumm
949 Bugs Buraya 1001 Rabbit Tales. 1059 Cep-

toon Time. 1250 WMtoountry Update. 1255 Wear-

country Weekend Latest. 250 Faith and Music.

250 The Dsnbustera. (1854) 44S The Dambusttao.

916 Brief Encounters. 549 Heart of the Courtry.

919 westcountry Weekend Latest. 1155 Married -

With Cttttw.

045 Parent Trap IV; Hawaiian Honeymoon. 10.18

The New Mventun* of Back Beauty. 1245 The

Utttest Hobo. 1250 Calendar Neon. 250 Faith and
Music. 250 Parted Gentlemen. (TVM 1978) 440
Life Goes Ckv 920 Tha Dambusters. 650 CWendar
and Waether 1150 Local Weather. 1159 The Trials

of Rule CTNefiL

BBC RADIO 2
900 Barbers Sttageon-

„ 905 Brian Matthew.
•AWOO Anne Robinson.

1250 Hayes on Saturday.

150 Tha News Hudcffnea

250 Rohrrie HBton.

350 Steve Race.

450 Eve Pofierd-

900 Cinema 2
550 New Country.

900 Katie’s Brovisian.

750 Edmunds Roa

750 David JaoaOs-

900 Eurovision Song Contest.

1150 Martin KWner.

150 John TenetL

450 Barbara Sturgeon.

BBCRAMOS
935Op«Un«vr^ Women

in 18th century Europe - A Lee

Apart. 95S Weather.

750 Record Ravlaw. Dvorak.

Mbaud. Bach, OitixZ.

Batihnm. Sfcefiue, Grieg.

150 Neva.

155 Schuberts Piano Sonatas.

350 Leorwid Bematein. Pad

Ben-Halm rad Skwh.

. 550 Jazz Record Request*.

§ 946 Thhd Opinion- A took at

raadiWon of a» century

American art In Berwv

930 Maipiero. String Quartet

No 1. Riapetti o Strambom,

0j»Ariodante HarxW’a^g®
of love end Jeatowto Dm*
Akterrt new proAiction »r

Engfiah IfatiorrN Opera. •«>

frtxntheColiS^^L00*^

SATURDAY ^
1150 imprreratone. WHh Seven Foot with a Wooden

mualdans currently pertormina

Irr tha first London Jazz1

FnthraL 1250 Newa

Leg, by Peter tang.

920 Music In Mnd.

950 Ten to Ten. A rearing, a

hymn and a reflection.

1050 Nswa
1045 Trivia Teat Match. Tim

Wee, WiBe Rushton, ttflHam

FranMyn and Pad Merton.

1045 Nobody** PertecL Bark

BBC RADIO 4
650 Nows Briefing.

910 The Forming Week.

650 Prayer for the Day.

750 Today.

850 Newa •

955 Sport an 4.

930 Breakaway. Trawl tlpa

1050 Loose Enda

1150 Week In Westminster

1150 From Our Own
Correspondent

1250 Money Box.

1258 The News CWt
150 News.

1.10 Any Quastiora?_

250 AnyAf««r^071
4444. Listeners? cafla on lasuaa

jaignd m Any Questions?

930 Ptayhouaa Runaway, by

Michael WML ...— —
ajnh fee Oteem to Sstimea, 1200 Sport on 4

-ree mamert of truth errivoefar 1250 SpartscsL

•fan h«a advertMnO aflenctea UO Sport on Rve.

their rote In

public Ha
1150 nichad Bekta Corrgary

Notes. With pionlat Peter Kattn.

1140 Draoute. Tha ai*

oomparfams resolve 10 put an

end to the mi CtwiL

1200 News.
1253 Shipping Forecast

BBC RAMOS
900World Service.

930 Mark Curry's Weekend

ErfiOon.

950 Get Set

1030 Hopalong CasNdy

1150GN
'Plusl.

KSJXtWfigeaanctea
450 Science Now.

aim The LWig World. Uwwl

Ketiaway wpjo"**8 “ban
miftna of Livcipow-

a^Tefi-WWiorL

650 Naw and Sports-

*25 Week Ending.

8^0 Ad Ub- RobertR^^
Wc* to vrartosN

j^yvtews Victoria Wood-

750 SsturdW Nfaht ThMba

650 Sports Report

906SoK>-5i*.

750 Afrapop Wcridwkte.

850 Le Top.

950 Nightbcat.

1900 Sports SuBefin.

10.16 The way Out

WORLD SERVICS

BBC for Europe ean be

receired to western Europe
cm medhim warn 648 kHZ
KeSnflst these tfcnesGMT:

650 Nswa 650 Grape Today.

750 News; News About Britain;

The World Today. 750
Mericflan. 900 Newsdesk 850
People and Poflaca 950 News;

Wards ot Faith; A Oofly Good
Show. 1050 News; Business

Report; Wortdbrief. 10.80

Personal View. 1045 Sports

Round-up. 11.00 New*
Summary; Printer's Dev#; Latter

From America. 1150 BBC
Engfi(*i- 1146 Mtaagsmagartn:

News In German. 12.00

Newsdesk. 1250 Meridian.

150 News; Words of Fefth;

MudUtrack 3. 1.« Sports

Round-up. 250 Newshour.

350 Sportsworld. 345 Newa
ftSi spertswesfti continued

650 News; Sportsworld
continued. 650 BBC En£Hi
650 Heuta Aktueifc News In

German. 7.05 German
Features. 850 News Summary;

Desire, Danger And The DwB.

945 Rom Tin WeeMes. 900
News; Words of Fafift Personal

View. 950 Meridian. 1050
Newshour. 1150 News News
About Britain: Jazz For The

Asking- 11.*5 Sports

Round-up- 1250 NawS Wads
of Ft*h; Book Chrfioa; A Jofly

Good Show. 150 Newed**.
150 The Ken Bruce Show.
250 News Summary. 251 Play

of the Weak: The Ascent Of

Run Dooda 350 Nauodtsk.

350 The Language ot Bower*.

450 News; Newa About Britain.

4.15 Sports Round-up. 450
BBC Engfaft.

RADIO 2
750 Don Maclean.

859 John Sacha

1050 Hays* on Sunday.

1250 Desmond Cwrington.

250 Barmy aeon.
900 Aten Dal.

450 Radfo 2 Young Musician

1989
430 Sing Something Simple.

550 Roger Royte.

750 Richard Baker.

850 Sunday Half Hour.

950 Aten Keith.

1050 Arts Programme.

1255 John TorretL

350 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIOS
939 Open Utfvereiy:

Assignment 109 955 Weedier.

750 BBC SO bi Japan.

Rakhmanhov and Bate.
9.10 Newa 915 Brian Kay^
Sunday Morning. Albinoni.

Srtlvan. Bach orch Bgar.Trad,

Bach, BNfe. Strauss, UazL
Mocart. Brahms, Tchaftovsky.

1250 Spirt of the Aqa.

150 Newa. 155 Table
^Tatic In

theSbdiaa

140 BBC Welsh SO. Sfadkis.

Chopin, Bgv.

250 Emerson Quartet

Schubert, Haydn. Bteisk.

455 Early Music from

Regaraburg. Bach.

900 BBC Scottish Sa
Szymrastd and LufoaiamM.

990 Plana Trios. Haydn and
Nicholas Maw.

SUNDAY
750 Sunday Ptey. Early 915TheVBaga
Morning, by Edwad Bond.

&50 London Symphony
Orchestra. SJbetiusand Mshter.

1150 Musk: In Otfr Dma
knpnwisettan group AMM.
1250 News. 1255 does.

• RADIO 4
650 News Briefing.

aiOPrekxte.

650 Momfrig Has Brokan.

750 Nswa
7.M Sunday Paper*.

7.16 The Living World.

740Sradsy.
900 Newa
910 Sunday Papers.

900 JO Derate.

950 Newa.

910 Sunday Papers.

910 Latter from America

950 Morning Senkte.

1915 The Arohara.

11.10 News Stand.

1150 Pfckollhe Week.

12.15 Desert bland Discs.

150 The World Thb WeafamrL

250 Gardeners* Question Tima

250CbMfc Serial

930 Swat and tasplratian.

18th century engineering fates.

450 Analysis. What itharfly

do government mMstani Have?

447 TreasureManda The

impact of Dorifog Wndaniey on

publahtog.

900 A Journal of a Tour to the
I iMrlrinnnavicnL
550 Poetry Pteese!

650 Stir OTficcfc Nawa

650 WAtoV Spain. Tony
Wlktnaon spends a week wtih

tee Madrid section c< Spain’s

sodafet newspaper, S Pals.

750 m Buakieaa The Impact of

the communications explosion.

750 Bookshelf.

850 The Proapect of Hartfng.

650 fteatfing Aloud.

050 The Natural rtatory

Programma
930 Special Assignment

1030 Newa
1910 Ten Yen in Condct

1150 In Committee.

1150 Seeds of Faith.

1230 Newa
1253 Shipptog Forecast

1243 Close.

BBC RADIO B
650 World Serrioa

650 Weekend Etfition.

850 The Spring Queen.

1050 Johnnie W8far.

1150 Ons Day In the Ufa

1910 Education Matters-

1240 Open Forum.

150 Sunday Sport

740 Open Urtvwafty.

1910Acmes fas Una
1250 Oosa

world semes
BBC for Europe om ba
received to western Europe

on nuH&sn wove 048 kHZ
(463a^ attimetfcmmQMT:
650 Newshour. 750 News;

News About Britain; Printer's

DevS. 750 Jazz For The
Asking. 850 Nemdesk. 980
Prom Our Own Correspondent
950 News; Words of Faith;

Classics Wtth ifay. 1000 News;
Bustoesa Review. 1918 Short

Story: Samuel's Story. 1050
Folk Routes. 1945 Sports

Round-up. 11.00 News;
Science tn Action. 1150 BSC
English, 1145 News end Putts

Review In German. 12.00

Newa 1290 The Kan Biuee

Show; Nswa 150 Play of the

Week: The Ascent of Rum
Doodle. 250 Newahocr. 900
Newa; Cold Comfort. 350
Anythteg Goes. 450 News;
BBC Engfish. 450 News And
Features In German. 900
News; News About Britain; The
Language Of Flowers. 545
Letter Frtm America. 050 BBC
English. 930 News And
Features In German. 850
Classic Recordings. 980
Europe Today. 850 News;
Words of Faith; Fait Routes.

930 Brain of Britain. 1050
Newshour. 1150 Nws; News
About Britain. 11.15 Short
Story: SamuaTs Story. 1150
Letter From America. 1148
Sports Roundup. 1230 Nana;
Bratoess Review; Oasaies With
Kay. 150 Nam. 150 to Praha
Of God. 250 News; Desire.
Danger and fee DeviL 2A5
Wbrid BandatWKt 350 Newa
350 Composer Of The Month;
Hector Berlioz. 450 News;
News About Britan. 4.18
Sparta. 450 BBC EngUL 443
News And Press Review in
German.

CHESS
CHESS HAS become so
over-booked In recent years

that keen amateurs who can

spare only the odd evening for

home study should specialise

in offbeat lines. Ideally this

means escaping from theory

within two-four moves, when
the advantage of playing on
familiar territory outweighs

the drawbacks of a slightly
inferior variation.

The Phihdor Defence l e4 e5

2 NS dS (instead of the usual

Nc6) used to give horribly pas-

sive positions after 3 d4 Nd7 4

Bc4, but has been transformed

by tbe newer systems 3 ... NfB

4 Nc3 Nbd7 and 3 . .

.

exd4 4
Nxd4 g& Both lead to a game
where White has serious
chances to go wrong In club or
weekend tournament play.

Tony Kosten’s Winning with

the Phihdor (Batsford, £10.99} is

a well-written guide by a UK
grandmaster, »nri this week's
game shows Black’s potential

(L Hazai-G Sax, Budapest 1971).

1 e4 e5 2 NfB d6 3 d4 exd4 4
Nxd4 g6 5 Nc3 Bg7 6 Bf4? This
natural move fa already a mis.

take. Kosten’s book analyses 6

Be3 NfB 7 Qd2 0-0 8 0-0-0 with
lively attacks against the cas-

tled kings.

Nc6! 7 Nxc6 bxc6 8 Bc4 Rb8
9 Qcl? Now White's king is

caught in the centre - 9 Bb3!

dS! 10 exd5 Kb4 11 Bb3 Qe7+
12 Be3 Ba6 13 Qd2 Kd4 14 Qcl
Nf6 15 f3 Bh6 16 Kf2 Ng4+! 17

fxg4 Qf6+ 18 Kgl? Rdl+! 19

Reigns. Both 19 Nxdl Qfl and

19 ^uil Bxe3 are mate.

No 974

White mates in five moves,
against any defence (by N Bol-

linger, 1806). A puzzle from
long ago where White has to

act Cast before Black can mate
by Bxa2+ and Qc3.

Solution Page XXJ

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
HERE are the answers to the
bridge quiz. The winner gave
the right answers to every
question but a few competitors

foiled to score a point Not all

the questions were made up -

the first hand was recently

played against me. South made
the wrong answer of 44 which
resulted in failure to reach 69.

1. You hold 4-VAK54K43
* A K 10 9 7 6 2.

Partner opens 14, you say

34. partner rebids 34. What do
you bid?

A Twwpr 42

2. You hold 4 - 4 - 4 K Q J 9 7

424KQJ10 64.
What do you bid?

Answer; 54-

3. You bold 443VAQ74A
K J 9 5 * 10 8 3.

Partner opens 14. you say

14, partner says 14, you bid

2f. partner 24, you bid 3NT,
partner 44, what do you bid?

Answer 6NT.
4. You hold A A K 3 4 K J 10 2

4 A J924K&
You open 14. partner says

34. What do you bid?

Answer 3NT.
5. You hold 4 8 3 V 4 4 J 6 5 4
A K Q J 9 8 6.

You open 3NT, partner says

44. What do you ldd?
Awenror dtt

6. You hold 4 KQ742V1094

7 6 4 4 Q J 6.

Partner opens If, you bid 14.

partner 24- What do you bid?

Answer 2f

.

7 You hold 4 A Q J 10 8 4 V - D
K 6 C K J 10 9 4.

West opens lY. North and
East pass. What do you say?

Answer 24.

8. You hold 4AK863V44A
4 K Q 10 8 ? 2.

Partner opens if. What do
you bid?

Answer 24.

The winner is M J Sears, Bar-

net, Herts. Runners-up: J
Mockford. I Hesslewood, J F
Baker, Mrs Payne. A Ross
(Canada), N S Smart, 1 Pagan,
G Anderson, Mrs Fossey, J A
Huikeshoven, D H Cameron, B
F Bayden. Bill Townsend. E
Wright, Dr Liver, P Amott, N
Anderson, J D Bullen, C G
Richardson, C Vince.

Thanks to the Computer Spe-

cialists for the Gist prize of the

Pro Bridge 510, to Faber for

giving books to tbe runners-up,
and to Bridge Plus for process-

ing entries and providing con-
solation vouchers. If you want
a copy of Bridge Plus send 34p
In stamps to Bridge Plus,

Ryden Grange, Bisley. GU21
2TH.

E PC Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,151 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize ot a classic Pelikan Sonverin 800 fountain pen, inscribed

with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five mnner-iip prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday May 26, marked Crossword 8,151 on the envelope, to

tiie Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday May 29.

Nama.

Addrea

ACROSS
1 A proposal in to consider a itytog-

boat (8)

5 Selected name for Japan {B)

9 A-C bridge, perhaps, that may
restrict a singer (8)

10 A panaong to drcUatior? (6)

11 Austin, for exanple. long covered

with gold? (8}

12 Pray tor papal trip around the orient

14 Bar at station where travefiera must
stop (10)

18 Stocfctaker. being hot pVera wan-

tonly (lt»

22 Legendary safer escaped outside

23 Coffin, say, of a tobacco-user?

PW)
SM General method ot ftncflng latitude

(8)

25 Dtis Jazz affect la low, seel (4.4)

26 Enemy's routed by Umeserv-
ere..-.(93)

27

vision of what they say . Ween
to by boat-crew |B)

DOWN
1 Bustle about, scheming (6)

2 One wta deliver a round, under

pressure (3,3)

3 Casanova's rate, cherished in part

(8)
4 Turn to the dark? (5-5)

8 OW measure of tar? (8)

7 Ftefc of CaoBarfe first act in dfer

ograanblo surroundings (8)

8 Don returns to Italy, treated far

fwnpy condition (8)

13 Percy Lane's raw HoBywood script

m
15 Effectively leave no residue? (8)

16 CMnte attest?#)

17 Exotic tea brewed - break off! (8)

19 Sweet commonly ashed up faster

20 Wfocked angle, we hear, of outside

broadcast dragging (6)

21 Bar saving? (6)

Solution to Puzzle No.8, 150

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.8,140

Alexander Leitch, Avoch, Ross-

shire; Miss sMS. Jones, London
W5; G. Naim, Turin, Ifoly; J.T.

O'Brien, Clifton, Bristol; G.D.
Pickering, Glanmire, Co. Cork.
Ireland; M. Rundle, Penn, Bucks.

/
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BEFORE HE was
exposed as a crook,

Ivan Boesky was
much in demand as

a speaker at gradu-
ation ceremonies at

US colleges.

On one such occasion the great

share price manipulator proclaimed
to his starry-eyed audience: “Greed
is good.” A film of this speech
exists, and It shows the students

clapping and cheering.

Perhaps a number of those stu-

dents are now on the boards of
unfortunate companies, busily prof-

iting privately From the insight
taught them by the future jailbird.

We are often told, as if it were a
fact of human evolution, that while
the 1980s were the decade of greed

and excess, the 1990s are a period

of calm restored in the financial

markets, of relative austerity. We
arc even told that in Britain, John
Major has ushered in a less grasp-

ing and divisive society, in contrast

to the supposed excesses of onfet-

Greed lives in the caring ’90s
Dominic Lawson suggests a way to keep company executives under control

care.

tered Thatcherite capitalism.

The recent procession of com-

pany annual reports, and the

details of executive pay revealed in

them, shows that this view is a

myth. While no manager in Britain

can compete with the $l27m
(£82.4m) of salary and stock

options realised last year by
Thomas Frist of the Hospital Corpo-

ration of America, the gains have
sttll been spectacular.

Over the past three years, accord-

ing to the Institute of Management,
the pay of the typical chief execu-

tive of Britain's larger companies
has risen by 40 per cent This at a

time when the pay of the typical

worker has risen at about a tenth

of that rate, if indeed that typical

worker has not been made typically

redundant
Many recent examples of execu-

tive excess affect those who are
leaving companies in the hands of
others: a whacking final year

increase has a big impact on pen-
sion payments and ensures a
scrumptious retirement package:
few more scrumptious than that of

Sir Anthony Tennant of Guinness
who, after a five years service with
the company, will be collecting a
pension of £500,000 a year, includ-

ing a top-up of £204,000 a year
above his normal company entitle-

ment Guinness was certainly good
for Sir Anthony, although Sir

Anthony, it would be fair to add,

was good for Guinness.

But what of Gerald Ronsou? It

transpired this week that bond-
holders in Reason's Heron property

group, which last year saw share-

holders funds of £585m turned into

a deficit of £328m, are asked to

agree to pay Ronsou £5m over the

next five years, and to hand over 25
per cent of their stake in the com-
pany to Ronsou and his managers,
should they succeed in restoring

the company’s balance sheet
When Ronsou owned Heron it

was perfectly proper for him to pay
himself whatever he wanted. (As
indeed.it now appears: the com-
pany paid £i.7m of the £5ra Ronsou
was fined for fraud in the Guinness
affair, when Ernest Saunders ran

Britain’s most generous drinks

company). But now that Heron is in

the bands of bankers, they are

responsible for getting the best pos-

sible deal for their shareholders,

rather than for the erstwhile owner

of the insolvent client.

This, some other bondholders are

arguing furiously, they failed to do.

In this case the bankers are behav-

ing rather like institutional Inves-

tors in joint stock companies: cow-

ardly or Indifferent in the face of

the demands of greedy and over-

powering managers. As a result of

this, some City reformers are sug-

gesting that the pay of senior exec-

utives in public companies should

be read out and put to the vote at

annual general meetings.

It is argued that even if the insti-

tutional investors do not

small shareholders might embar-

rass the executives with awkward

Questions. But the sort of

executive who terrifies the

Deration committee is just the —

-

who would feel no embarrassment

in front of ordinary shareholders:

in feet he wonld positively

on ttae conflict.

I have an alternative remedy:

that the chief executive’s

whatever its base, should

increase in any given year by —
than the average rate awarded to

the company’s workforce. After
*

in a well-run company tL

increase, in aggregate, should

reflect the company’s performance.

rash halanrrs, and dividend obliga-

tions: why should not the chief

executive's increase be subject to

the same considerations? It is an

extreme remedy, for a group which

includes some extremely greedy

people.
- «

Dominic Lawson is Editor of

Spectator.
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A million-dollar

convert from
Watergate

A LIFE filled with irony

and paradox is how
Charles W. Colson,
the former Watergate
convict, describes his

career. That is putting it mildly.

Prince Philip may not have appre-

ciated the irony when at Bucking-
ham Palace this week, on the very
day the Royal bugging controversy
re-eruptcd. he found himself pres-

enting Richard Nixon's dirty-tricks

expert with the largest cash prize in

the world.

“Chuck" Colson received the
Templeton Prize, whose previous

winners include Mother Teresa,

Billy Graham and Alexander Sol-

zhenitsyn. He got a cheque for

£850,000 - nearly Sim and bigger

than any Nobel award - for advanc-
ing the world's understanding of
God.
For Colson is bom again. “It was

20 years ago this summer that 1

surrendered my life to Jesus
Christ,'' he told me in his Claridges

suite before going to the palace.

The former Special Counsel to the
President, known as the hatchet

man of the White House, was a
scholarship boy. tough-guy marine
corps infantry commander and
high-earning Washington lawyer
who played a prominent part in the

intrigues that led to America's big-

gest political scandal and Nixon’s

resignation in 1974. “Colson has the

bolls of a brass monkey,” was Nix-
on's approving comment.
Colson the hard man does not

look as if he has gone soft. He is

courteous but briskly efficient,

loquacious but somewhat passion-

less. He talks about Jesus with
embarrassing familiarity, like a
loyal staffer referring to the boss.

Has Charles Colson really
changed? Or has blind loyalty to

Richard Nixon been transmuted
into blind loyalty to Jesus Christ?

Washington hooted with laughter
when Colson announced at the
height ot the White House scandal
that he had found God. But friends

do not doubt his sincerity and his

record defies disbelief.

His is a butch Christianity. Col-

son served seven months in Max-
well federal prison camp In Mont-
gomery, AJabjuna, for obstruction of

justice and has been visiting pris-

ons ever since. His foundation.
Prison Fellowship, has become a
worldwide charity which takes the

Gospels to jailbirds and campaigns

for better conditions.

Crime is the result of a moral
vacuum, he said this week, and
only religion can provide the moral-

ity. Liberals wrongly assumed that

people were never depraved, only
deprived, while conservatives mis-

takenly argued that force and fear

were the real deterrents.

And here is the paradox. Colson

was very strictly brought up, a
nominal Episcopalian, in the puri-

tanical tradition of Boston. His

father, of Swedish descent and his

mother, of English, “called them-

selves Christians in the same way

the vast majority' of Americans or

Britons do.

“My dad used to tell me: ‘What-

ever you do. never lie.' If [ had any
distinction, dubious though it may
be of going through Watergate, I

was the only one of the major fig-

ures never charged with perjury."

But where was the voice of his

own conscience? Colson, an
acknowledged expert in campaign
dirty tricks over many years,

replied with the rather technical
defence that he had known notiling
of the burglary and bugging of the

Democratic Party offices at Water-

gate. Like others, he had been
“backed into" the conspiracy of two
or three ringleaders.

“There were a lot of rough, tough,

ethically borderline political man-
oeuvres, But in terms of breaking

the law ... I had done four years of

law school at nights, graduated top
of my class. I wasn't going to jeop-

Chuck Colson
,
a

former dirty tricks

expert, explains

what ids like to be

born-again

ardise that - on pragmatic grounds.
“1 take full responsibility for help-

ing create the moral climate in the

White House that led to Watergate.

But I thought 1 was too shrewd to

have done anything that was legally

wrong.” In the end he pleaded
guilty to leaking to the press the

FBI records on Daniel Elisberg who
was awaiting trial for theft of the
Pentagon Papers.

“L had seen the ugliest side oE

politics since 1952 . . . stealing infor-

mation . . . dirty tricks. It didn't

bother me when Nixon said get the

dirt on this guy and give it to the

papers."

The voice of conscience was stil-

led by pride and self-righteousness.

“Almost the better educated you are
and the more sensitive you are, the
more dangerous you are. This is one
of the paradoxes of life.

“In college I studied Kant and the

Categorical Imperative. I believed
that through a rational process you
could arrive at the right ethical
judgments. And so when I went to

the White House - I had a success-

ful law practice and took a large
pay cut - l put everything in a
blind trust. I would never see any-

one I practised law with. If I

received Christmas gifts I would
give them to the drivers of my lim-

ousine . .

.

“L Chuck Colson, with a puritan-

ical background and with a brilliant

education, would never be compro-
mised. No way. But I went to jail:

which is why I don't believe Kant's
Categorical Imperative is a sound
basis for etbics. It assumes that by
reason you can control your pas-

sions. It ignores the fact that

human beings have an Infinite

capacity for self-justification and
self-delusion.”

You were up to your neck in it I

said. Was your religious conversion
a way of escaping responsibility?

“You don't escape responsibility, f

suspect if it bad not been for my
conversion to Christ I wouldn't
have gone to prison. In fact I know I

wouldn't have.” (Colson claims the

original charge against him would
have failed and that he provided the

prosecutor with another - the Elis-

berg leak - to which he could plead

guilty.)

Why, then, was his conversion so

sudden?
Colson said the doubts had begun

even before Watergate. When he left

the White House in 1973 he had
achieved everything be had set out

to achieve. Td done all of these

things and I sat one day looking out
over the south lawn of the White
House feeling a terrible emptiness.”
He went to see a friend, Tom

Phillips, soon to become president

of Raytheon, and was startled by
his appearance. “His desk was clear,

he was smiling and relaxed. Fifteen

minutes into the conversation l

said: Tom, you've changed, what's

happened to you? He said. ‘Yes, I

have. I have accepted Jesus Christ

and committed my life to him.’

“I nearly fell off the chair because
I'd never heard anyone talk that

way. I thought: what in the world is

this man talking about? So 1 very
nervously changed the subject"

Phillips, it transpired, had been to

a Billy Graham rally. Later that
year Phillips read to Colson a chap-
ter from C.S. Lewis's Mere Chris-

tianity on the sin of pride.

“I was deeply affected because I

recognised my own sin as I never
had before. Tom Phillips wanted me
to pray with him that night, but I

couldn’t. I left and went to my auto-

mobile in the driveway. Patty (Col-

son's second wife) and I were head-

ing off on a week’s holiday and i

couldn’t drive out of the driveway
because I was crying too hard to get

the keys into the ignition.

“I sat there probably for an hour,

praying the first honest prayers I

had ever prayed in my life. I said: ‘If

you’re true, Jesus. I want to know
you.’ f never normally showed emo-
tion. I was embarrassed. But I got

up next day and felt wonderful.”
What did your wife think?

"She was astounded because she
is a life-long Roman Catholic and
far more religious than I am - was.
1 think she was terrified at first.”

When people laughed at you -

some probably still do - you can
understand what goes through their

minds?
“Sure. If I'd read that story I'd

have said that's the biggest con-
game, the biggest scam I’ve ever
heard,"
When I asked Colson whether

"getting religion" might be a kind
of psychological condition, a mid-
life crisis exaggerated by stress, he
replied that in that case St Paul, St

Augustine and John Wesley were
merely showing psychological
symptoms. It could not explain why
he had turned down lucrative offers

to spend 20 years working in pris-

ons on a salary of $59,000 a year.

Colson describes himself as a con-
servative, orthodox, evangelical
Baptist, a fundamentalist in the

non-pejorative sense of accepting all

the basic dogmas of Christianity.

Although he says he has given up
party political contacts and has
attacked the Moral Majority for its

political links he is still more at

home with the Right than the Left -

except where criminal justice is

concerned.
You're non-political?

“Well, l can't vote, I'm an ex-con-
vict."

But he went on to criticise Bill

Clinton for squandering the good-
will of the presidency by raising

divisive moral issues during his
first 100 days. “I very much oppose
legitimising homosexuality and
repealing the abortion restrictions.”

Is homosexuality a sin?

“The Bible says it is. I get a little

bit angry when people talk about us
prejudiced, Bible-pounding people.

Not many who criticise me will go
and do what 1 do . . . take ATDs vic-

tims who are homosexuals and hold
them in my arms and talk to them
about Jesus. It's one thing to be
offended by a sin. It’s another to

love the sinner."

Do you believe in the book of

Genesis literally?

“I do believe in it literally."

Are you a Creationist?

“Ob. yes, absolutely. Of course I

am. Anyone who reads the Bible
historically has to be a Creationist"
So you don't believe in Darwin's

theory of evolution?
“No, I do not.”

Species might have adapted but
were separately created, Colson
said, and Man was created human,
with a soul, not descended from an
ape-like ancestor.
A lot of people would say for an

intelligent man you're being dumb.
“It isn't a question of intelligence,

It's a question of prejudice - the
idea that because something is mod-
em it bas to be more enlightened.”
A hundred years ago, he added, uni-
versities all over the world had
denied the existence of the Hittite
Empire because the only reference

Tony Andrews

to it was in the Bible.

Do you believe iu Original Sin?
“The greatest curse on the 20th

century is that we forgot the doc-

trine of original sin. When you do,

you get people like Stalin and Hit-

ler. Utopians say just get rid of the
social vices and the goodness of
man will come through. But we are
bom flawed and have to be civi-

lised.”

I suggested to Colson that religion
was the best career available to him
after Watergate.

“Your readers will say: ‘Oh, sure,
lie got in trouble in Watergate, he
lost his law practice, he didn't have
anything else to do, and went into
the religious world. It's not a bad
life, you get to stay at Claridges,
you can write books, have feme and
money and everything else’ -
though I keep no royalties, no
speaking fees, no prizes.

“Since learning I had won the
prize I have felt not one moment of
exultation. I have felt driven to my
knees in gratitude to God for what
he has done in my life.

"I guess I can’t ask you to believe
it or your readers to believe it But
I m giving you an honest answer ”

O NCE UPON a time I

thought this column was
going to gain me a place

as an expert Somebody
somewhere would ask on some Late

night show, or back-of-the-paper

opinion page, what the European
press thought o! this or that. It

could have been the Newbury
by-election or fiscal convergence: I

would have a ready answer.

But I have learned that few
believe that much can be gained
from other people’s news. This view
was encapsulated in the observation

of a top FT writer who said that

this column showed that foreign

papers were “as crazy as our own.”

I believe the time has come to

demolish the idea that reading El

Pais or Bild is a kind of journalistic

train spotting. (As Richard Tomkins

put it in his piece last week about

real train spotters, they do it

because it is no worse than doing

something else.)

in a last-ditch attempt to prove

that valuable insights can be gained

from other’s news. I opened a ran-

dom copy of the Neue Zurcher Zei

I am
tung-. last Saturday's, at pages 10

and u. While you were reading
about Jancis Robinson’s wine bar-

gains or Ms Davenport’s delicious

ways with oxtail, your opposite

number in Zurich was glued to a

page devoted to “The weather in

April,” This is a regular feature and

it keeps to its brief: to cover as fully

as possible all meteorological phe-

nomena in Switzerland for the

month In question, mentioning

other countries only insofar as they

contribute to drought or storm. It is

a mine of information and a model

of its kind in precision and breadth

of coverage. One chart shows mini-

mum and maximum temperatures,

rainfall and respective deviations

from the norm in 11 Swiss cities.

The flavour of this unique feature

can be gained from a single para-

As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

waiting to be asked
graph: 'The largest part of the
country in April experienced below-
nonnal levels of sunshine. But posi-

tive deviations were to be found in
northern and eastern Switzerland,
mostly about 10 to 20 per cent but
up to a maximum of 30 per cent.

The greatest reductions, around a
quarter of the norm or even more
were in upper Valais and the Ber-

nese high Alps into the central

Alpine region, from the upper part

of Lake Geneva almost into the
Freiburg region as well as the

southern high Jura and the Upper
Engadine. There were also substan-

tial below-normal figures through-

out Ticino
”

But there is always the danger of
attempting too broad a canvas,
thereby boring the reader. So the

weather editor ensures local inter-

est is fully covered in several para-
graphs and two diagrams about Zur-
ich alone. One is a graph showing
the amount of daily sunshine in the
city compared with theoretical max-
ima. There is a day-by-day pollution

record too. The seasonally adjusted

increase in ozone in April appeared
small.

Page U was headed “Various
announcements."
Certainly the “Various" title was

well-earned. The main story was
"Inauguration of the new Bavarian
State Chancellery - Less-than-con-

rincing example of ’Building for

democracy'."

ft was noted that 50,000 people
had signed a protest against the
project, a pretentious affair commis-
sioned by Bavaria's most famous
post-war son and known, as a

result, as the “Straussoleum."
Next door was a large piece enti-

tled “Ireland relaxes contraception."
This said that the question had
been a “seismograph of church-state
relations." Then followed an obitu-
ary of the British film actress Ann
Todd.
The most Interesting story was

about the “Surprising change of
ownership" at the Dcmel cake shop
in Vienna. Demel’s Konditorei is

famous throughout middle Europe
and has been locked in a bitter bat-
tle for some time with the Hotel
Sacher over the rights to the Sach-
ertorte, “Austria’s most famous
pastry." The enterprise has now
been taken over by the Raiffeisen
Zeutraibank. Demel's had been com-
promised by Us links with a con-
victed murderer. Udo Proksch; the

government is chasing his money
which came from an earlier sale of
Demel shares.

That instructive tale was followed
by “Medical failures - not quite so
rare. The filler was about an
"uncompleted rape" in Lucerne
And there was a bit about Asii
Nadir’s escape to northern Cyprus.
One gains a total picture of the

Swiss, or more specifically the
inhabitants of Zurich, from Hiwe
two pages. There is the obsessive
concern with the physical environ-
ment which is based on a fanatical
sense of place. There is the scarcely
concealed dislike of Bavaria and the
not-very-genial contempt for Aus-t™18

-
,

T
5
e lrish story feeds a

stiff-necked protestant anti-clerical-
lsm. Then there is the usual bit of
crime an obituary and a half-
hearted attempt to whip-up a medi-
cal scare story.

So it Is that l have become expert
in many questions about other
nations And so it is that I

!haw
never been asked the questions.

James Morgan is economics corre-
spondent of the BBC World Service.

I.A kiss

for

Europe
)

Michael
Thompson-Noel

I CALLED in at
Conservative Cen-
tral Office in Lou-

don this week,,

which is not my typ-

ical habitat. The
royal box at Ascot,

certainly. An anti-

whaling conference,

naturally. Or any

meeting whose declared purpose is

to raise the status and self-confi-

dence of womankind. But Tory Cen-

tral Office?

In fact, they were happy to see

me. With morale as it is at present,

they are happy to see anyone. So in

I cheerily strode, and made towards

the bookstore. • - •

There was a man behind the desk

“I was wondering.” I said pleas-

antly, "whether you had anything

in stock that was extremely pro-Eu-

rope - In fact, pro-federal - because

that is where I'm at, aggressively

pro-federal, i believe in a federal

Europe. As i remarked some time

ago, I want peace and prosperity for

all the people of Europe. I want one

army, one navy, one air force, one

queen, one president, one chief

executive, one flag (very small), cme

currency, one language, one set of

tax laws, one summer sport and one

winter sport one way of cooking

esfouffade d la provencale, one way

of spelling Cologne, one BBC, one

archbishop of Brugge, one motoring

rulebook. one price of petrol one

railway gauge, one opera house

(which is probably one too many),

and one school curriculum.

“I see a federal:sed Europe as the

precursor of world government,

which would solve most of our trou-

bles at once. So what have you got

on your shelves that will pull it all

rt-'v
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together for me? I need some ammu-
nition. Ammunition is what I tack.”

The man studied me. “As a
matter of feet” he said, “material of
that nature, extremely pro-Europe,
let alone pro-federal, is remarkably
thin on the ground. But I'm
expecting some stuff next week.
Perhaps you will call again, Sir?" I .

said that I probably might
Yet I could not leave it there, I

have been so nauseated by Britain’s

disgracefully slow progress in

ratifying the Maastricht treaty on
closer Euro-integration - let alone

by the government's refusal to

countenance a national referendum
on the issue - that I am striking out
on my own. I am changing my
mannerisms. With luck. I hope to

take on the appearance of a true

European, just waiting to go
federal. .... A

I am far too Engiishly. even
™

though \ have lived abroad for a

quarter of my adult years. I wear
drippy, unstylish clothes. I am
inhibited and diffident. I am not
particularly tactile. When I kiss, I

suck and go "mwah!" (it is called

vacuum-kissing, and is done to

conceal embarrassment). And I am
always absurdly punctual I am a -

bit of a prat, actually, although Ido *
not believe I am odious, what, a

“
hurtful thing to say. r

: .

To help me with my nussion,.I.am
dipping in and out of an upcoming
book, Foreign Bodies: A Guide; to

European Mannerisms, by Dr Peter
Collett, a research psychologist at

Oxford University. According to Dr
Collett, the study of European
mannerisms presents a special
challenge, partly because they are
so diverse and partly because
Europe is in the throes of upheavaL

m
“On the one hand," he says,

“there are centripetal forces
bringing nations together in an
attempt to exorcise the past, and
create a unitary structure with a
common identity, while on the
other hand centrifugal forces are at.

work, with local identities being
asserted, people being flung .in
every direction, and states betnEik
torn apart.” ...TF
He says that mannerisms are

important because they form the
basis of social exchanges between
people, and because they can very
easily give rise to misunder-
standings.

We are often tempted, says Dr
Collett, to assume that mannerisms
are somehow less important than
values or attitudes, or what people
say to one another. “This simply is

not the case. The way that people
behave is crucial, not only to the
sort of impression that they make
on each other, but to how they feel
about themselves.’ 1

In remodelling my mannerisms, I
shall start with kissing. I want to
kiss like the French, the champions
oMSttrope. All I ever do is go
TOmaA, and then “mwah!" I want
to be as unpunctual as the Spanish, ,
as comfortable with intimacy as W
Italians, as rollicking as the Dutch,
35 35 the Scandinavians, as
perfidious as the Greeks and as
humorous as the Germans. (I say
they are humorous).

I am in for a sea-change.

Bodies will be
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250.Q00 off an asking price are vanishing
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it ^Breach different parte of the country
is debatable.

In truth, the frosts that have n^ped thegeen moots of economic spring in the
am^lor's garden fra- the past 18 monthsmay still return. In this flux, the tadlvid-

property matters Ear more than market
trends.

Shme House near Shaftesbury, in Dor-
wtwith a magical garden designed by Sir
Geoffrey Jefficoe, was on the market for
just five weeks when it went Cor virtually
the asking price of £1.25m after other
lesser, offers.

The cuts in interest rates have ttwmIa
mortgage payments cheaper than rent -
notably for first-time buyers, whom the

...
building societies woo with special terms

'P and who are most likely to benefit from
the abolition of stamp duty on purchases
below £60,000. Nationwide gives an aver-
age first-time price of £89,645 for the first
quarter of 1993, and Halifax one of £44^89.
This discrepancy may reflect differences

of clientele seeking mortgages, from whom
they draw the date for their fadings Both
building societies note that first-time
prices are significantly - 6£ and 7.8 per
cent - down on the same quarter in 1 99?..

This new dimate affects .directly only
younger Weekend FT readers, but it is

relevant for all as first-time buying starts
a chafa reaction, pushing vendors a rung
or two up the ladder. A recent survey by
the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors

i has noticed is starting to happen again,
* fo all sectors, many have grown tired of

living in rented flats and now, with mort-
gages cheaper than rent and fa«*mes up.
are eager for a property of their own.
Nationwide computes a house pric&eam-
ings ratio of £85 for the first quarter of
1993, its lowest level since I960, and esti-

mates that taking into account prices,

earnings, interest rates, and mortgage
interest tax relief, houses are now more
affordable than they have been sfarp 1366.

At the top end
, lower asking prices and

the fall of the pound have broughtforeign
buyers to London, giving some lucky Lon-
doners the wherewithal to buy good

Property Plus
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the ops and downs of the marine The Georgian Old Rectory at Thomby, In I

Wanted: homes for sale
The market is picking up, says Gerald Cadogan, but agents are short of quality properties

houses for bringing up the family in the
country. Higher share prices are «inrtiar

plus.

Perhaps the market would have turned
last autumn, if Black Wednesday had not
struck just when the new buying season
was getting under way and clobbered
everything from stately homes to new
homes. Perhaps the mild winter gave buy-

ers itchy fret.

Whatever the reasons, there has been a
nhanpt From January to Mach, Savins’

Guildford office sold twice as many houses

as in all 1992, Tommy de Mallet Morgan
reports. At Easter there was a pause, but
now he detects a new wafre forming as

vendors rfecfrfa to sell and fchnir long-

discussed, tong-deferred moves.
Two prettminary valuations a day is a

sign of the activity waiting to unfold.

“Just as Surrey led the way into the reces-

sion, so it is leading the way out,” he says.

Mace activity «»n quickly translate ifan

higher prices, and Morgan foresees a time

not so far off when vendors may be
tempted to ask fix' a heady 5 per cent more
th»w the realistic price.

in the present market, good houses sefl.

But if there are drawbacks (which are
more obvious now that the Property Mis-
descriptions Act is in force), or if the
house is overpriced, confidence is not yet

so strang that any house at all will be
bought, as happened in die late 1980s.

Patrick Ramsay, of Knight Frank & Rut- •

fey, is cantUHlS. For hfm the dewwmd htx a
slightly false bulge, as toe eager but frus-

trated buyers include flat-ranters and over-

seas buyers, neither of whom have prop-
erty to sefl.

And spring last year and in 1991 turned
out to be a Mae dawn. But the stock of
houses for sale is now low as the supply
has shrunk steadily over the last three
years. Most of those that were on the mar-
ket a long time are now sold, at much
reduced levels.

Some “old chestnuts," as Ian McConnel,
of Savills in Banbury, Oxfordshire, puts it,

are still stuck. They were too high three

years ago and, even if they have followed

the market down from £300,000 to £220,000,

they are still too high, and buyers avoid
thpTn just because they have been around
so long.

So it Is a two-tier market hi houses new
on the market we may see prices rise this

summer, as country bouses follow Lon-
don's lead. But any rise, Ramsay thinks,

will level off in the autumn ami winter as
Supply and (femanri crimp into halanca

It is a matter of when the vendors have
enough confidence to sefl. The shortage of
top-cIas6 country houses shows many
hanging on in the hope of a better price

and aiming to ride out such woes as
Lloyd’s and compulsory early retirement
Some time over the next two years there
should be plenty of houses to sdl, perhaps
even from thfa autumn. If the market does
rise 10-15 per cpnt, supply and demand will

sort themselves out But prices will still be
well below those of 1988459.

Next summer may be a good time to sell,

in the third year of the current parlia-

ment But who knows what new banana

skfaa will be around by then? After all, it

may be safer to sell now since a vendor
can be certain that buyers will come to

view, especially if the house receives

national advertising.

The handsome 1720s Much Hadham
HaH, in Hertfordshire, rated Grade I and
probably the work of Nicholas Hawks-
moor, came- cm the market two months
ago. Agents Mullucks Wells & Associates

had inquiries from Dubai, New York and
Stockholm, and a dozen serious viewers,

four of whom made offers. Contracts are

expected to exchange shortly at a price

dose to the £950.000 guide price.

The Georgian Old Rectory at Thomby,
in Northamptonshire, shows the ups and
downs of the market. In 1983 it went for

£180.000. Restored and with more land, it

came an to' die market again at over
£500,000 to 1988 and - at the market’s peak
- went for over £550,000. This winter it

was sold again, dropping to more than the

£450,000 guide price - sold to an overseas

company for whom it cost even less in
foreign currency.
Realistic guide prices for good properties

make sense, while competitive bidding and
premium prices remain rare and usually a
reaction stemming from frustration. If

anything is wrong or the price too high,

buyers still walk away. How long they will

remember the braises of the past few
yCars Is uncertain. If the experience of the

price collapse in the mid-1970s is a guide,

memories are short and fear soon gives

way to greed.

Ydande Barnes, of Savills Residential

Research, expects marked price increases

between June 1993 and June 1994 - later in
some areas - as vendors comprehend buy-
ers' pent-up desire to move mid settle. At
the end we may see prices back to where
they were five years ago in nominal terms,

accompanied, perhaps, by inflation - and
higher interest rates.

In the meantime, if yon are buying a
house, do not overtook the old-fashioned

repayment mortgage which reduces the
sum outstanding month by month
(although slowly at the beginning), rather
than an endowment mortgage with its lure

of a lump sum at the end. The life insur-

ance companies have been cutting the
returns on endowment policies. Con-
versely, anybody who has paid the old way
for the last live years has probably cleared

off any negative equity.

Keep in mfad, as well, that agents are
still cautious about prices, having spent
the last few years teaching vendors to
think wn«n And there is a danger that in

their desire to obtain houses to sell, they
may overvalue them. It is a tricky market,
and hard to foresee that it wifi ever return
to a frantic boom. What is certain is that

any good house put up for sale now will

sefi quickly.
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ANGUS, SCOTLAND
Dundee 20 miles, Edinburgh 75 miles, Aberdeen 49 mdes

LETHAM GRANGE .

HOTEL& GOLF COURSES
Fine Listed Victorian Mansion House providing

16 en-suite bedrooms, 4 further bedrooms. Restaurant

& Conference facilities. CurHng Rink.

Two 18 hole Golf Courses including the renowned

par 73 Old Course of 6,614 yards.

FOR SALEAS A GOINGCONCERN -

CURRENTLY PRODUCINGATURNOVER OF
ABOUT £1MjOLLION PERANNUM
Savins Baradun, (0356) 622187 Contact Evelyn BteH

SavUbLondon, (071) 499 8644ConiacCHem? Richards

WEST SUSSEX ABOUT 78 ACRES
EAST GRINSTEAD
East Grinsiead Station (serving Victoria) 5 mdes.

Central London 32 mdes

LISTEDMANORHOUSE OFTUDOR ORIGIN
WHICHWAS ONE OF SIRWINSTON
CHURCHILL'S FORMERHOMES
Main House: 4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms, dressing room.

Self-contained 3 bedroom guest wing.

Secondary House: 3 reception rooms,

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.

Hard Tennis Court, swimming pool,

outbuildings, garaging.

3 bedroom staff cottage, 2 bedroom entrance lodge.

SaviOs London; (071) 499 8644 Contact: Ian Stewart
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THE BISHOPS AVENUE, N2
DISTINCTIVE RESIDENCE BACKING ONTO
-HIGHGATE GOLF COURSE. SUBSTANTIALLY
RECONSTRUCTED AND REFURBISHED.
SET IN 3/4 ACRE.
Reception HaE, drawing roam, dining room, music room,

sirring room, kflcbaVbreakfast room.

Master bedroom suite with 2 dressing rooms and bathroom. 8

further bedrooms, 6 further bathrooms. Indoor swimming pool

complex and indoor sports hafl. Garage.

Freehold

£3,950,000

Joint SoleAgents jfAMPTONS
SaviHsHampstead, (071) 431 4844 (071) 7948222

' V• REGENT’S PARK, NWI

SUBSTANTIALGRADE 1 LISTED HOUSE
—r- FORMING PART OF THIS IMPOSING NASH

-v:
TERRACE.

yr
\ Drawing roan, dining room, study, kitchen, breakfast room,

' master bedroom with dressing room and bathroom en-suite.

I

r - 4 further bedrooms, 3 further bathrooms (2 en-suite), guest

cloakroom, sdf contained staff bedroom and bathroom.

LeasehoMapprocanoaiely S7 yearsuneipired.
050,000

Joint Sole Agents

A, / >1 *« U*—
SaviHsHampstead, (071) 431 4S44 (071)7244724
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mm The latest issue of

SAVILLS MAGAZINE
is now available.

Call Alison Dean on

07J 730 0822

for your free copy
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HALIFAX HlW HOMJI SEKYKFS

071-537-7837

RANGE OF STUDIO, 1&2 BED Fi-ATS

(STNITDK1WITHSTUNW FROM CMABOWITHOUTMVBIVWM)

SALES OFFICE OPEN 10AM TO SPM • 7 DAYS A WEEK - 242-262 WESTFERBY ROAD LONDON E1»

PUT YOUR NAME
FOR HARROW. )

DOWN
EATON MEWS SOUTH, BHOTAViA
A dunning 2 bedroom mews house Just sooth of Eaton Square.

Reception Room, 2 Bedrooms, Dressing Roam Bathroom Garage.

LEASE: 75 years. PRICE; BBQJMO. Belgravia Office: 071-235 8088

STYLISH 3 & 4 BEDROOM HOUSES
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It’s not often the chance

arises to buy property on

Harrow-on-the-HilL But now

St George announce the

development of 12 sty&sh 3 & 4

bedroom houses a few hundred

yards off Harrow-on-the-H31
>

s

famous High Street.

Imaginative use of space,

careful finishing and a

specification that has won

St George countless awards will

make these new houses well

worth looking into and a

worthwhile investment, too.

EATON PLACE, BELGRAVIA
An attractively decorated 3rd and 4th floor maisoaene ideal Bar cmcminlng
Drawing Roam, Dining Room. Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms,
Cloakroom, Dressing Room. Lift.

LEASE: 21 yean. PRICE: £375,000. Belgravia Office: 071 -235 8088

CHESTER ROW, BBXsRAVlA
A period midterrace house which would benefit from a scheme of

modemisahon.
2 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms. Bathroom, Garden.

LEASE: 75 years. PRICE: £328,000. Belgravia Office: 071-2358088

PRINCE ALBERT ROAD, REGENTS PARK
A5 bedroom, fourth fioor apartment, benefaring from riews over
Regent's Park.

2 Reception Rooms. Kfrcfaeo/Brealdast Roam, 5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms,
Cloakroom, Lift, 24 hour Porterage, OffStreet Rariang. Communal Gardens.

LEASE: 134 yean. PRICE: £78^000. Mayfair 0ffk»D71 -408 1181

DebenhamThorpe
Residential

Imraaumil Picrenv *dr

London Birmingham Bristol Cardiff Edinburgh Glopw Hertford Leeds
Manchester Mihon Keynes Newcastle Newport Oncd Tethetfcy Worcester York

Otxr Sales Centre in \ffest Street is now open

10am to 6pm every day.

Telephone 081 423 1002 for an appointment

COUNTRY PROPERTY

S T-GEOR G E John Clegg & Co.

INVERNESS-SHIRE
IMfadg (by ssa) 14mles

81 00 ACRES

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Hamptons

SURREY - WORPLESDON
Guildford 5 miles. M3 5 miles.

An imposing manor house in

landscaped grounds of8K acres.

GaUeried staircase hall, 5 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms,
5 bathrooms, guest apartment, gymnasium/studio,

tennis court, lodge cottage.

Guildford Office. Tel: (0483) 572864
London Office. Tfct 071-493 8222

Hamptons

A SPECTACULAR SPORTING ESTATE IN A REMOTE
AND UNSPOILTWEST HIGHLAND LOCATION
Excellent Accommodation. Had Deer Stafldng (25 + stags pa], Salmon
and Sea Trout Rsfang. bnpreesJve Pfar Facffity.WSd and Rugged Terrain.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE

HERTFORDSHIRE - ST. ALBANS
A country house set behind a
Listed Arch and Gate Lodges.

2 reception rooms, ante room/study, snug,
* kitchen/breakfast room, master bedroom suite,

further bedroom suite, 2 further bedrooms, bathroom.
Self-contained cottage. Garaging. Gardens.

Freehold £525,000

St Albans Office. Tel: (0727) 840101

el 031 229 8800

BRISTOL WESTBURY-
ON-THYM 1930‘S

residence large mature

gardens. 3 recaps, kitchen /

bkft room, utility, gas ch,

minstrel gallery, Dbl garage,

£285,000. Tel: 0272 683122

PROPERTY MARKET
MOVING

Thinking of buying - cant
get started - let us help you.

Tel: 081 748 3704
Fax: 081 563 7332
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"Fairfield Park "

PRICES FROM €735.000 FREEHOLD

DREWEATT-NEATE
BERKSHIRE

M4 (313) 6 miles, Newbury 8 miles. London 60 miles

Nr CRAWLEY,
WEST SUSSEX

Convienlent for Gatwick
Airport and M23

-ft .

THE OAEASH ESTATE
An attractive residential, agricultural and sporting estate

with send facilities.

LEIGH HILL RO, COBHAM, SURREY
Open Wed - Sun UL30 - 630

A development of seven substantial Accommodation includes:

bouses of different types set in one of Rvqtabediaxraeadiwiihlw^

Cobhams moat prestigious residential ForcexcdkntRaftkmnx^

areas. These new homes are built to a (Fafnmktype)

high standard and offer impressive Sopsbbxmy fblly fined kiicWbreakfestioom.

character features such as Inglenook Ml size hflHante room,

fireplaces, winged staircases and Leisure suite: Fitness area, sauna, spa and

galleried landings. ^ ^ shower room.

ELMBRIDCSSBSVmaPLC
Tab (04831388888 (WSDSKMB FteeMSSSG8H

ABOUT 564 ACRES

For sale as a whole or in lots.

Farm Agency Department Country House Department
0635 38568 0635 38393

Associated London Office

0714393900

PART ELIZABETHAN
CHARACTER HOUSE

8 Beds, 3 Baths, 3 Recep.
Snooker Rm, Beams &

IngJenooks, Staff Bung, 2 car
Garage.Stables, Lovely View,

2.9 ACRES
O.I.R.O. £525,000

AT Underwood & Co
Duee Bridges, Crawley,

RH101LU
0293 527252

WEALTH OF CHARACTER

ROYJAMESTA
TOWN iCODNIHJ H

0371488638

Near Kent Airport - 1/2 hi from Channel. 3 cottages

Grade II listed converted to 4 beds (master en suite)

3 reception, kit cloaks,

cellar/study. Swimming

pool & detached bam.
Secluded 0.8 acre.

Freehold £170,000

TEI/FAX: 0843 823040

Hamptons

&.T ‘

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - KEMPSTORD
Owner 1 1 oita,

A •*!* •“•w *r«w ifceahnTtam
•nxquniunmiratarinR :I«W Sb*oo«

Mf-umdrcd llu. G**,i

M*M2xxa.

CljMWrOBBLTrilWISJfiSMD
!**> Oflc*. Tri 01 l-*9]QI

LINDSAY
5 Q U A R i.

S w 1

\ l
IANDSOMI: SQUARE Oi : TOW N

HORSES SET AKOI 'NT) E.\NE)S( ' \l'i ; >

GARDENS WITH nil; SE< RE I V \

OE R N i EO R M I I) FORT I.RS

there remain three, eorr AND

HYE REDROOM HORSES. AEE 1 f\YIN< >

IN (FGRAl. GAR AGIN AND MON
W J ! H R R 1 V A I E- E A I 1 ° s

from £-2 )'
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.^UC KOWNW ESTATE

©
CHESTERTOXS
o 7 i

~ S s 4 9 9 9

(Ire k c n i 1 v i ? w t r, o o ji — hl S 9 Q 2 t >

CLARENDON ROAD
HOLLAND PARK, Wll

miMiM wmI of terrace bouse originally tnnJt in the 1840'S by James Thomson, it has

hero completely renovated and refintnshed within ibr last five yean to the highest sanflant;

among tfa superb Cesnues are a H,wir»l graand Qom tecepdofl room, a spectacular doable

vobnae Sradiorootn jt the top of the home and an exceptional family nxnn/kitcficn leadiug

directly onto the 5Sf west facing private ganteo.

The eccpnmrdamn and amenities comprise.-

4/5 BEDROOMS: Ifl RECEPTIONS : STUDIO & GALLERY AREA:
KITCHEN,FAMILY ROOM: 2 BATHROOMS : 2 SHOWERROOMS:

CLOAKROOM : LAUNDRY ROOM : 58' GARDEN

:

INDEPENDENTGAS CENTRAL HEATING: SECURITYSYSTEM

FREEHOLD Sole Agent

(Jerald j£ay FJU.CS.

CHARTEREDSURVEYOR. ESTATEAGENT A VALUER
3 Chau? Moos . Bdgnria. Louden SW1X TAB Tt± 071-345 911’ Fax; 071-3(3 1238

WARGRAVE-ON-THAMES, BERKSHIRE
A superb riverside home with good quality fixtures and
fitments, situated a short walk from mevfifag£~centre in

beautiful secluded gardens on the tranquil Ufeigrave
backwater with a 210ftThames frontage.

5 Reception rooms (provision for ground floorannexe).
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 1 shower room.
Gardens and grounds totalling l!t acres.

Price: Offers in excess of £500,000 Freehold.

Henley Office. Tel: (0491) 572215

Keith Miles
& Company

GLAN-NANT, CRICKHOWELL, USK VALLEY

M
3 °”,de 5 Uaed COQmjv bewse on tbr western edge of the ran of

SeW,y S,°P,niE meJdDW5 10 ,hfi R1« r hUK 2

mDnbef 0f OuUndkliiiga induding£^{ ô6
^ "

J High Street. Cnctbcwefl Fcr»y3HnS&T* (0873) 81(Cu Fa» f0g73) Si 1«4
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PROPERTY PLUS

H OW OLD Is my house?
And how can I improve

^ without damaging its
historical character?

o,£,.?
Ulck answer *0 the second

E*?*™*! he: do not put in
plastic windows or face the exterior

T2 stone-
woi*. And think twice about adding

nPfL
1C^ri3?'5tyle conservatoiy-

often they do not fit, which may be
i

slfew were built in the first
plaw. The full answer is to find out
its history and then decide how to
alter it or, in the light of what you
discover, leave it as it is.

fw5"i»
nfiver know what you may

tod. Houses are long-lived animals
that survive changes in almost
every generation. Behind the chain-
store high street facades lurk medi-
eval merchants’ houses. (In Barn-
staple, Devon, do not migq the
Tudor shipmaster's ornate plastered
ceiling in the Woolwich Building
Society.) And, surprisingly often,
village houses turn out to have
Georgian fronts.

Start by examining the house
thoroughly yourself. Lot* out for
blocked windows, doors and stairs.
If the Door changes level, why? Did
the house once have its own well, or
built-in copper cauldron for the
laundry? Has it always had the
same main entrance? You wDl find

it easy to spot some erf the alter-
ations, although arranging them in
sequence may be hard.
See what Pevsner’s guides say

about the house and whether there
is an entry in Victoria County His-
tory, the title of a series of county
histories which you should find in
the public library. If it is listed, the
particulars are recorded in the rele-

vant section of the Department of
the Environment/Department of
National Heritage Green Book (in
the public library or at the local
planning authority). There may also
be entries in the Sites and Monu-
ments Record (SMR) which the
local archaeological unit keeps (the

county council will tell you where
to find them) and at the county
records office.

If you do not have the time, incli-

nation or background for this

research, seek out the experts. They
wiD survey the building and work
out its history from the bricks and
mortar and will search documents,
should you require. The archaeolog-

ical units, which advise councils an
what to do with planning applica-

tions for listed buildings (and some-
times for nan-listed) and far sched-

How to date your house
Expert help in tracing the history ofyour home is not hard to find, says Gerald Cadogan
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The restoration of a rock-cut house at Khmer Edge, In Shropshire A rare early photograph ot a Mnwer rock house

uled ancient monuments, usually

have a contract side to survey
buildings. There are also private

consultants. -

They wiD produce reports with
photographs and plans, sections

and elevations drawn to scale,
which should tell you pinch more
than yon alone could discover. They
will also help if you are contemplat-

ing work on the house and will

probably also want to put the infor-

mation into the SMR for future use.

A typical brief for the Canterbury
Archaeological Trust, one of the

local units, was a derelict bus
garage which was to be restored as

offices. It might have seemed an
unpromising start but the team
recovered two-hay medieval build-

ing with a crown post roof, and 17th

and 19th century additions. After

the first world war it lost its origi-

nal facade and first floor framing

when it was converted to a garage.

For more precise dating of the

medieval part, they could have use
dendrochronology, taking sections

from one of the larger beams or
coring samples. This would show
the pattern of annual growth rings,

some thick and some thin, which
reflect the patterns of medieval
weather.
Trees grow more in wet, warm

years. Thin rings mean harsh win-

ters. The next task is to match the

“floating” sample to master pat-

terns which have been built up by
correlating hundreds of samples
and counting thpm backwards from
the present Computers make this

fairly easy and will produce dates

for tiie rings.

These dates give the year of the
latest ring preserved. If the beam
still has its bark that will be the
date the tree was cut - which may
be few years before it was used in

the building. Tree rings have
remarkable accuracy, and have
dated the monastic barn at Great
CoxweU, in Oxfordshire, to within a
riccg<te of 1300, settling an argument
that ran between the early 12th and
late 14th centuries.

The Greater Manchester Unit
recently surveyed a cottage in the
nearby village of Broadbottom for

its owners. The cottage is the only
surviving building of cloth printing

works built beside the fast-flowing

river Etherow, and in use from
around 1763 to 1919.

The records produce a compli-

cated history, which probably began

with a still earlier com mill on the
site, followed by a woollen mill con-
verted for cotton in the mill boom
of the 1790s. It prospered until the
mid-19th century, with 450 workers
in 1851, when business started to

decline. Printing stopped in 1913.

Then, the Happy Bran Company
made soap powder until 1919 in part
of the works, when it was sold.

The Greater Manchester unit
worked out that the Cottage had
four building phases which mir-
rored the history erf what the 1919

sale particulars called "the most
famous Calico Printing Works in

England." The lucky owners now
have a fascinating history of their

cottage and the details they needed
to extend it
Ron Shoesmith, of the Hereford

Unit, stresses that much of the

work is to ensure that buildings are
understood before they are altered.

Listed (and convertible) bams in
Wales and an old button and buckle
factory in Walsall, far which a hous-

ing trust was seeking planning per
mission, have been recent briefs.

The unit has also surveyed two old

gate houses for the Landmark
Trust
The unit's most intriguing brief

evokes Petra in Jordan, or the trog-

lodyte life of early man. The
National Trust commissioned the
unit to survey rows of rock-cut

houses at EGnver Edge, in Shrop-

shire, before restoring two as a sin-

gle house or for the custodian.

These rare dwellings are partly

cut out of the rock, partly built up
in stone in front. Farm workers and
iron workers use to live in them.

The oldest record is of 1800 but they
probably go back earlier, and they
were in use until the 1950s or 1960s.

They are two-bedroom houses and
at one time there were 11 families

in the row. When they wanted a
house, they did not have to pay.

The contractor paid them to quarry
the stone.

Canterbury Archaeological
Trust. 92 Broad Street Canterbury
CT1 2LU (0227-462062).

City of Hereford Archaeology
Unit, Town Hall, Hereford
(0432-268121).

m Datestone, Church Farmhouse,
Ansdell, Lytham St Annes, Lanca-
shire FY8 4EX (0253-733563).

Greater Manchester Archaeologi-
cal Unit University of Manchester.

Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9PL
(061-2752314).
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Devon
Iddeeleigh. Exeter about 27 auk*.

A listed 18th centuryhouse with a
homefarmand views to Dartinoor

The faomsofthe prise winning
Iddeeleigh fold ofHighland Came”

5 reception rooma, conservatory.6 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms (3 en-wilel, drewingman,
3 second door rooms, separate guest suite.

Gardens including waited garden.

3 bedroom secondary boose, form cottage,

bimIw ii Cum buildings.

Parkland and pasture.

Lota 2, 3and 4: 4bedroom lodge ettotge,

pastureland and fishingon RiverOkemeni.

About 168 acres
Region £750^)00 Cor Lot 1

Apply: Exeter 103921 433033
or Ismdon 071-629 8171

(ML«soi«aow

Hampshire
Overton 1 \t miles. Basingstoke 7 miles.

Winchester 13 mile* LondonS3 miles.

(Distances approximate)

A fine period house set in its own
park in an elevated position

4 reception moms, principal bedroom suite,

4 further bedroom suites. StaffHat-

Malure gardens and grounds.

Waded kitchen garden. Tennis court.

Bbtstn office. Secondary house. 3 cottages.

Fannbuddings. Shooting. Woodland.
Spring water with licence to extract.

About413 acres
As a whole or in 2 lots

Joint Agents Lane Fox, London 071-4994785

Knight Frank& RuUey, London 071-629 8171

lAJWlUTOTi

Channel Islands - Aiaerney
dwmMi nmdactilarviews over Corfalets Bay

tiwtiwn tr“— 1

k

-—"*

"^^rl!^Md 2bsdn»M Oat GsragHi^ Store rooms.

Origtad G»“

About2% acres

Norfolk
Swaflhsm 4 miles. Newmarket 30mik*

London 300 miles.

(Distances approximate)

One ofEngland's
prestigious estates

Mansion honae in mature parkland.

2 entrance lodge*

Formal and water gardens.
Almost the entire villageof

SouthPickanham with 16 cottage*

3 farmhousesand 12 othercottage*

Commercial form with arable

and stock enterprise*

Lit farm of858 aero*
495 acres ofwoodland.

PartoTthe River Wiaaey.

Superb wikinod reared pheasant,
partridge anddock shoot.

About8*636 acres
Asa whole or in4 lota

Apply: London 071-629 6Z7Z
IMUMIOni

On thetnsbwwmB oftbs National Tnai

Hampshire
Hart^ Wtotsqr about 144 sales.

A charming 18th century country house
4/5 reception noma, 9 bedrooms, 4 bathroom*

Attractive farmal Baldens and ground*

Qutbuildinea StsMen Pneturcfanvl

S/3 bedroom cottage.

About76Vb acres
ffercalslamabeldoaa National Tna* leaseof98fttua.

Apply: London 071429 SIT!

yyieu

derelict Grade II listed mansion

About49 acres

Buckinghamshire
Giasl llimnrirm ? irrilim

fWiem 2 mile* London 30 milt*

(Distances approximate)

A residential andsporting
estatewith afine 17thcentury

listed manorhouse and
first class stud

Grade 0* hated manor housewith

5 mton reception room* 4 bedroom

suite* 4 (tartherbedroom*
Greetand staff'wing*

13th centuryflamerchapeL

‘Anriscourt.SwtmmingpooL
Wefl laidoutgarden. Lodgo.

4 cottage* StableHodt.

2 green*" Bat* Stud complex with 24

Ioombon* Poetaudnilpaddock*

Woodland. High quality shoot.

About615 acres
Apply BeuconsfieM 10434) 675368

orLondon 071-628 8171

MJSMMMQSl

Yorkshire Dales National Park
SettteGmile* SkipUn 10 mile* Bradford 30 mile* feeds36 rnfie*

IDMenwwpwtoeel
A secluded millhouse near the source ofthe River Aire

with self-catering flats and holiday accommodation

8 bedroom owner’sacameindsfimi

4 cottages. 4 fiat* Tartar* room,

ffiw fconttga, millme, lake. Pad&efc.

About5acres
Appl* Bfcnkm ft Co.Ywk 10904) 671672

inWMdnttanwith Knight Frank ft Rudgy <7764
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H OUSES ARE cheap today.
Many can be bought for
very much less than they
would cost to build. Large,

period properties are especially good
value.

Most people consider Britain's heri-

tage of fine houses to be ineplaceable
works of art - so valuable that owners
have to gamble on when insurance pre-

miums are due each year. In extreirte

cases, such as the magnificent Her-
stmonceux castle in East Sussex, the
cost of re-building would he 10 thm*?

the selling price, and that leaves aside
the value of the priceless garden* and
parkland.

The dilemma facing owners of period
homes was highlighted in the recent
catastrophic fire at Windsor castle.

Often premiums are too high for houses
to be covered for a total loss.

English Heritage and agencies
responsible for royal palaces and other
national monuments, such as the Tower
of London, simply cannot afford to
insure them at all. Money is spent
instead on prevention and early-warn-
ing systems.
Surprisingly, while claims blaze even

higher, only 61.7 per cent of Britain’s
22m homes are insured against fire.

There are signs of improvement hut,
even so, claims leapt by more than 7
per cent last year to £24Sm.
Even some builders of new homes,

desperate to maintain cash flow, are
offering houses for less than they cost
to build. Historically, this situation is a
catalyst to a price explosion, but uncer-
tainty over employment continues to

apply the brake.

Buflding costs vary from region to
region and according to house type,

causing a wide difference in premiums.
But the British insurance Association
publishes an annual summary of build-

ing costs so. unless you live in a man-
sion. do-it-yourself valuation is rela-

tively simple.
Rebuilding- costs bear no relation to

market value although, fortunately,
total losses are rare. On an average
home, the guide price per square foot

varies from as little as £41 to more than
£70. To replace a beautiful Georgian
mansion, however, could cost closer to

£500 a sq ft.

To estimate your own rebuilding
costs, simply work out the floor area,

using external measurements, and mul-
tiply by the number of floors. To com-
plete the equation, multiply the total

area by the rebuilding cost for your
area and bouse type. Thus, a a moder-
ate detached house of 2,000 sq ft in the
home counties would cost 2.000 x £46 to

rebuild - or £92,000.

So, what price a Gertrude Jekyll gar-
den or Capability Brown parkland?
“The garden comes virtually free if

you take into account the value of the
bricks and mortar," says Colin Mac-
kenzie. of Hamptons. He was referring

specifically to Barton St Mary in East
Grinstead. Sussex, built in 1906 and
having 20 acres that are little changed

The GolMck VBa In Regent's Park ... with every trick In the arcKtecYs repertoire, re-fauMhg would cost at toast £4m

History at apremium
David Hoppittfinds that the costs of rebuilding ~ especially a
period property - can far exceed those ofsimple purchase

from the myopic Miss Jekyil’s original

design. The price guide is Elm. Mac-
kenzie says: "To rebuild the house
would cost £2m or more, and that
excludes the incalculable value of the
gardens.”
Heveningham Hall in Suffolk, fea-

tured on these pages a few months ago,

is still on the market. The price of
£4.5m is trifling compared with the
£16m that Savins and Knight Prank &
Rutley estimate it would cost to re-

. build. Again, the grounds - in this case,

469 acres sculpted by Capability Brown
- count for nought.
High above Bath Is Widcombe manor,

an exquisite Grade 1 Georgian bouse
sitting in seven acres of terraced gar-

dens thought to be the work of Harold
Veto. Offers above £l_25m are sought by
SavOls with Knight Frank & Rutley.

Savills' man in Bath. Charlie Bark-
shire, says local building costs for a
standard house are around £60 a sq ft;

but a bouse of the complexity of Wid-
combe manor would cost at least £280 a
sq ft to replace.

One of fiie most remarkable building
works in progress this year is Bliss

mill, a huge Victorian tweed mill built

in 1872. It might pass for a Georgian-
style mansion but for the dome and 165
ft tower that soars above the finials and

balustrades. Agent John D. Wood reck-

ons that to build it today would cost at

least £l5m.
The building dominates the rolling

Oxfordshire countryside and is close to

Chipping Norton (Chipping being a cor-

ruption of the Saxon word "cheapen-
ing,” meaning market), the gateway to

the Cotswolds.

Work on converting the mill and its

outhouses to flats was started by an
American a few years ago and swal-
lowed up more than £5m, much of that

due to the high standards set, but the
company went into receivership. Enter
Andrew Davis, a flamboyant 27-year-old

whose company, Widworthy Estates,
has now completed a number of suc-

cessful developments.
“It was a very sad state of affairs,"

Davis says. “The previous owner had
lavished love and money on the old

place but we were able to buy it for

below Mm.
“We have spent another £3m finish-

ing the 35 flats, providing a wonderful
sports complex and converting the out-

houses into cottages and covered car
parks. The buyers will get quality that

is far and away beyond what we could
have built for the money had the previ-

ous owner not been so ambitious "

Prices of the flats and the delightful

bright cottages range between £125,000

and £245,000: annual service charges,
which cover maintaining the indoor
pool, tennis court and other facilities,

will average about £1,750.

In Regent's Park, London, the third of
an eventual six remarkable villas

designed by the champion of classicism,

Quinlan Terry, is now ready for a
house-warming party. The Gothick
Villa, as its final “k" indicates, is not
architecturally pure; rather, a marriage
of classic and Gothic style reminiscent
of Palladio’s Villa Saraceno in Venice.

It is an extravagant place, with ogee
arches,

pinnacles, Corinthian capitals,
vaulting, and just about every other
trick in the architect's repertoire. But
as a home, it works much better than

the first two, the rooms encircling the
grand entrance hall and staircase being
of better proportions. Savills, with Lass-

mans, has set a guide price of £6.75m.
Now, the crunch question. If you buy

the Gothick Villa, for how much should
it be insured?
Strawberry Gothic, as it has been

described, does not come cheap - at
least £300 a sq ft. Erring on the side oF
caution, you should reckon on closer to
£500 so. with nearly 8.000 squ ft to pro-
tect, the premiums should cover re-

building costs of at least £4m.

Cadogan’s Place

For buyers

A cquiring Doding-

ton Park in

south-west Glou-
cestershire has been

a coup for buying agent Wilson

& Wilson (071-727-1977). Work-
ing in«- a mnnapmait head-

hunter, it negotiated the sale

without any estate agents
being involved (saving the ven-

dor a nice sum. too). The grand
Palladian property comes with

a dower house, two lodges, six

cottages and 300 acres of park
designed by Capability Brown.

The buyer is a private client

who will set up a stud to breed

horses and working German
shepherd dogs.

Buying and re-location

agents work solely for purchas-

ers. They find, and negotiate

for, properties which (like

Dodington) are sometimes not

intended to be for sale or are

not on the public market. They
also may offer to manage let

buildings cm behalf of invest-

ment buyers.
The aim is to take all the

bother out of buying and shield

purchasers from being at an
amateur’s disadvantage in

dealing with a vendor’s profes-

sional estate agent. Savings
from negotiating down the

price more than cover the buy-

ing agent's fee.

Other buying agents include

Property Vision (071-802-8788)

which has a link with Sothe-

by’s; Stacks (0666-860-523), a

partnership of 12 covering
England and Wales from
Cheshire to the Wash; TLC
Homesearch (0626-63000), a
newly-opened firm in Devon;
West Country House Search
(0935-812-698) in Sherborne.
Dorset; and the buying depart-

ment of Lane Fox in Banbury,

Oxfordshire (0295:27^592).

County Homesearch
(0872-223-349). with offices cov-

ering southern. England. Edin-

burgh. Hong Kong and Prov-

ence, has an unusual fee

structure: £300 (including VAT)
initially

,
followed by either 1

per of the purchase price

or 15 per emit of the negotiated

saving between the asking

price and the purchase price

(whichever is greater).

Bedrock International
(071-351-2625) has a long com-

puter listing of available

‘Savings should
more than

cover thefee
9

houses, plus pictures, to give

clients a fuller initial idea of
what is available. When it has
searched through this and
made a short-list, it inspects

the properties and goes from
there in the usual way.
With an estate agents report-

ing that good houses are scarce

on fite market, and with some
stm over-priced, the way is

open for baying services to
show their worth.

Avonmore House, built in
1720 and only 2S miles from
Dublin, is set in 150 acres
along the river Avonmore in

the hunting, shooting and fish-

ing country of Co. Wicklow.
Hamilton Osborne King in
Dublin (01-760-251) is selling

what looks a most comfortable
property for horsemen. It has a

multitude of bedrooms and
baths and a stable yard wiih

loose boxes, all with a guide

price of 0l£L75m.

For the grand life in France.

Philip Hawkes in Paris (1-42 68

11 11) is offering the Chateau

de Mareil le Guyon, fully fur-

nished, restored beautifully

and just 21 miles west of Paris,

for FFr47.5m. Simpler and
cheaper, at FFrtJfrn, is La Mag-
nanerie de Mousteirel, a pretty

farmhouse at Entrecasteaux in

Provence, with a swimming
pool and passion flowers in the

garden. From Hugo Skillington

in France (94 43 69 79) or

Knight Frank & Rutley in Lon-

don (071-629-8171).

For remoteness, a farm-

house called Brimbtecombe in

Exmoor national park near

West Anstey, Devon, is hard to

beat: you need a four-wheel

drive vehicle to reach it This

romantic retreat where you
can see badgers on the lawn,

has five acres, three bedrooms,

a stable, hay bam and two
more bams. Price: around
£190,000 from Stags in Dulver-

tott (0398-231-74).

Fans of 18th century Gothic

architecture will like the grade
n-listed Clearwell castle in

Gloucestershire’s Forest of

Dean. Now run as a country
house hotel and new on the

market, it is rich in battle-

ments and bedrooms (14, all

with baths eu-suite). Knight
Frank & Rutley in Hereford
(0432-273-087) offers it for

around £750,000.

Gerald Cadogan

M
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DcxOngton Park ... a RaBatfian house and 300 acres designed by CapabKIy Brown

COUNTRY PROPERTY

NOW’S THE TIM
TO SETTLE I

t ^ n

; |fM
Vw-i

TORQUE
2 & 3 BEDROOM
LUXURY
APARTMENTS
AT MAIDENCOMBE
HOUSE, TORQUAY, DEVON
PRICES FROM £139,000

•z

&
Reach the height of luxury

when you choose an apartment at

Maidencombe House.

An exclusive, secluded development of just 20 luxuriously

appointed apartments, each offering picturesque views

across landscaped gardens and heated swimming pool and
uninterrupted sea views.

For early private viewing or further information call now^—urc* 1
ou 3U718 or Connells Estate Agency. Torquay on

x J
|

SEND NOW FOR A COLOUR BROCHURE OR PRIVATE VIEWING.

Please send me a brochure Arrange a private viewing £°o~
"a™
Address.

.Postcode.

Tel f Day) Tel (Ev}_

|

ARIA fotAITS. Vuvct lime. W bvnaorii RuaA. ft

ARIA ESTATES
‘On selected ipximoui only

> notes Bn»faKiferfiarn;%2 iwm

GEORGIAN STYLE
IN PLYMOUTH

BRAND NEW SUPERIOR A & 5 BEDROOM LUXURY
IN SOUGHT AFTER AREA.
PRICES START FROM ONLY
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE:

£159,950
0752 774652
{2^0752 794949 {24 HOURS)
tsubject to valuation. Inspection and company policy.

Pimiehall Teachers Centre seou*nb^

Croftamie

Drymen

Splendid country mansion house containing

over 40 bedrooms, numerous public rooms, etc.

Set in generous grounds extending to over

15 acres, within easy commuting distance

of Glasgow.

Offers over £300,000 are invited.

Former Seamill Teachers Centre h=

Glenbryde
Road
Seamill

Superb sandstone mansion house containing ^=|
50 bedrooms, spacious public rooms, etc

together with two semi detached staff cottages Ipf
Set within attractive grounds extending to

1.57 hectares (3.89 acres) or thereby fyg|

Offers over £220,000 are invited. Ml
Closing date for offers;
12 noon. 5 July 1993 ^
FURTHER DETAILS
041-249 4058/2

Director of Estates Strathclyde House
20 India Street • Glasgow G2 4PF

CXXJIvriTOPRQrEITrY^

We have just published the Summer Issue of our Magazine

COUNTRY
Interesting selection of East Anglian Collages,

Farmhouses and Country Houses.

£60,000 -£600,000

Bury St Edmunds (0284)769999

I lit COLM Y

HOMESEARCH
COM PAN) L ID

A disc reel, highly experienced and

professional (can flat gewafllees to

«« yon lime and money id Ending

yew hone.

For further in/tffmsUoa:

Devon and Cornwall 0872 223349

Hants and Doan
TbcCrtswoUs
Surrey

Backs, Beths,& Own

09627157®
0342362260
0374 100077

0494 766140

081960 79797979^

COLEBROOK STURROCK & CO.
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
KENT - SUSSEX BORDERS

i

Csnte “

*

c** U7C* “J- 'Pwwfa- Walled C**a Tow'CnxisM
*** **“!*“• Hell. 3 feofnoa B"™-Gwta Room. RndKtfBnfc&K

Koom. b Bcdnxws. Drcng Rot**, 3 BaUntwaa. Playroom. Full Catai Healing. II Mdw.
Stallwo & hHvt. Field feaw*

Often ait Invscd foe riw Freehold
POR TOLLDETAILS AWLYTOCDLEEROOK SHIRROCX£ CD,

- „ 19 MrtaSlwei.SapihridL Kent CT13 SPA Tht IB04 612197

DEVON. TAMAR VALLEY - 2 muched
qu^isida cottages in A.O.N.B. Ideal
rattreineni. yachtsman or omlthohjobt.
SUaanHdl s*e poestta (U8B51 577081

SUFFOLK 171h Camay terraced cottage

overlooking marshes and bay in historic

Ouneridt < bed. 3 racep ESSPOQ Tefi 001

6776030

The Quintessential English Home
Al Charlotte Park on l he- Crown Estate.

Outholt. Sum*>, ifir rlansir trwlitiini uf

Ihr KnpJish country home, is faithfully

n-rapturni in Iwo outstanding and

aubstanlud projicrtit**, the last available

in an exciiutivr ilrvrlopnwni uf *i\.

Located in an imprrrahh' neighbourhood

within easy reach of UnilrniH

international uiqiorts ami the M25.

ruch home is individually designed

offering the very highest quality mterinr

M|M-eifiralion» with thr following principal

aer-ooiiuodalinn; 4 nvrplinu rooms. 5

bedrooms. 4 bathrooms,

triple garaging.

J/mtii, Lovell Homes ,Wr 1 ™'°°°

Lortl lliinr. IJwMnL Ibl fttrurela- Hood. Illfh Wtroretr. Burk- 111*15 3.1B Telc|ili.wr: W9» 52.KMI Fau t»1«M tftWSS

Cornwall
Resrrongun Creek.
Truro 10 miles.

Two homes set alongside
Reslmnguet Creek and
overlooking the water.
No. 1: sitting room, 3 bedrooms,
bathrooms. No. 2z 2 reception

rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Arkiag and garden.

Apply: 10 Smithemhay West,
Extier EXl UG.
Telephone: (0392)214222.
Fax: (0392) 412638.

U c.vf Country
House Search

Aeuitgfiir baytn seeking toacquire
Country Houta or Ettata in

DEVON. DORSET. SOMERSET. AVON.
WILTSHIRE & WESTHAMPSHIRE.
Plane canton Robert Httyman at:

West Country House Seareft
J Cheapi, Sherborne. OrtuDV) JPT.
ret IOTJ5J 8I&6&. Fas 109iS» B1M7&.

MebikzmiGStmi

On the instructions of the Mobility and
the Sentry: 45 Titles for sale

‘Baronies in Scotland, England and Oreland

and -Lordships of the JHanor in
-Buckinghamshire. Cambridgeshire.

SlriL•Si?"!?
1' Cottnt9 Cumbria.

Derbyshire. Devon, East Anglia. Esse*.

... and SLondon

71 BedfordS^T US)^ a 6,11

London W8 7EF TetO?1-582,1588. Fax^82-7022

SCOT i iSH BORDERS unk|u« 20 acre,
estate, g houses In t8C courtyard. 6
ftiodeni lodges. FuRy fitted. Detached
house. Dev Pol 04S0 87S73

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICES

HiujwuHioiueHAPHaN.
SBmCES

PrefBjjtonai Ptatognyty
TvanLTatetAKp. Aret

iwnthii

“Ksssssasjsp
adorns Enwttariwmsn

Rtoami ptanAigh
mesw^BwsPfcajgBlsihoehrabfotiMBV Mh|in»ta J

Hamptons
5=asstff5RL

•JsaaasKssi!:*-
Covered

Guide: £550.000

BEACONSFIELD OFHCE. TEL: (0494) 67774

WMOttotaBA i

httoregtanernaonoant'S^S^

SOVTH W,t-TS ft SALISBURY -
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STRUTT aJib
PARKERS

ESSEX 383 ACRES
ATTRACTIVEARABLE AND STOCK FARM

E R T E XST GEORGE’S HILL. SURREY-
Ual ^^^SuUdtarctfHMthrow Airport 1 5 miles

Gatwwli Airport 38 miUn

c-
A VISION OP THE FUTurf

sp^^hI^hl^!^ ll<^lly r*»ard«W ostote. mis residenceP^° *nd "a*1 * P™** '*•> “mfoa ol todayw/th^^SSTsvnmony of the past.

Period farmhouse, 4 Cottages

Extensive Modern and Traditional Farm Buildings

High Quality irrigable land

Let and Producing £19,000 per annum

For Sale by Private Treaty

Hamptons
Covai Hall, Chelmsford CM1 2QF - Tel: (0245) 258201.

Ref: SDH/AEF

Esher Office. 61 High Street. Esher. Surrey KT10 9HO.
Head i_i

Telephone (0372) 468*1

1

need Office. Hamptona. 6 Arlington Street. London SW1A1RS
Telephone 07 1 -4S3 8232

.

X

\
r

ALFRISTON, EAST SUSSEX
hOm^ i“Jf^

devel0Pn,eD
.
t of brand new 3 bedroomedhomes includes a conversion of the old smithy and bam.

• Historic development in sought-after village
‘ J™ tes from High Street and village green
•

r_i . J° ?aior road Md^ links for London
Ideal family homes or weekend retreat

• Individual design specification

Prices from £147.000 - six homes only.

Show home and Sales Centre
open Wednesday to Sunday, I lam to 4JOpm Xf
For farther details, call: 0323 870102

By (Srectioa of

the Trustees of a Nobleman

STATHEARN, PERTHSHIRE
To rent for a period io be agreed

A MAGNIFICENT MODERN MANSIONHOUSE
Set in the centre of a large private estate overlooking Stnubeam. Only 45 minutca fonn

Edinburgh Airport Seven main bedrooms, (bur principal reception moms, sjdkionat

gueat and staff accommodation. Excellently furnished and appointed including

distinguished paintings. Easily managed. Disiingntsbed bat easily maintained patten.

An (fipcabiiuty lo rent a swell caahtished coved shoot- Fishing may be available

The best possible personal references will be required.

Further enquiries lor-

Dnndas & Wilson, Saltire Court, 20 Castle Terrace,

EDINBURGH EH1 2EN
TEL: 031 228 8000

ROUSE GUARDS ^
St(MamhkHmM hm m.

HOUSE GUARDS operate from mobile units and provide a
resKlenOal/commeicial property security service anywhere In the

U.K., and Europe. As they are self supporting, HOUSE GUARDS can
work In remote areas and do not need to occupy any property

unless specifically instructed.

. Tel/Fax: 0432 342332

AN INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE FOR PURCHASERS OF
FARMS. COUNTRY HOUSES AND
AGRICULTURAL ESTATES P0R

OCCUPATION AND/OR INVESTMENT.

IANSMEE
Preston House 17B The Ftiriong

Warminster Wiltshire BAI29BU
Td: 0985 846168 Fax: 0985 846170

Brochure availableon request

CORNWALL

-

MYLOR/FALMOLTH
OiahMaldwd tingle storey coaapy irsfecaoc.

with dunning detached cottage. In mtoded
gardens of almost u us Bgggprton tea. 3
reception rooms. tiidn/bitulM room,
«Utly. 7 bedroom. 2 fatkmomt. sfcower
room, grccakonM. onbaMing* etc.
ADDITIONAL LAND WITH OPT for 5
detachedproperties jnctnricd.

Price pride: SCSMMTd: 832*373522

'Kivells

lotl

Span fiddag van and
< 40 sacs of co—trysidc. Otd IfiU Ooeatiy

Uch OimM Ml Btntfllnfffw
TOk&faytMn.

LOT2:hjAw,Ins
S bedroom Detached Fanduaw. idyllic

lorMlca with approiiaalcty 27am Of land
and onlbalodlngs. Also ban with PP for

conamian » 2 lanHhaaebed boBday coups.

Tdb (0579)345543 Fax (0579) 348986

GLORIOUSDEVON/DORSET
Yom Dku: Bmo, CuaMo1 Baa Ki jota on
jpedfiodn byBatOn BoktoptRaCJ.
anywhere k Dona orDmctlUa adna«gc of

mdatttl laodpifcaal 2A4J Drd. Drfachcd

Bopbriarflaw Mretfloiacfadrhod) fare

asjoo-rasynopho.
STOWFOUDHOMRS

(Sale* £ ttBtedag)

THt S3W-S7H65 FtarOMSTIHi

CHANNEL ISLANDS

HAMPTONS
MARTEL MAIDES

GUERNSEY
e l II.TIMATF. OFFSHORE HEADQUARTERSHOME
A lavishly designed and equipped 21ttl Osntuiy home with period features,

comprehensive 'state of the art
1 services and extensive indoor teism foeffities.

All incorporated m boom 9500 sq ft in devoted secluded groomte with

VIEWS TO ALL CHANNEL ISLANDS AND FRENCH COAST.

5 rccpcUon rooms • Indoor pool * 1400 sq ft master bedroom wit*

3 farther bedroom suites • snooker room gymnasium.

Brochure available upon personal apptfcstim.

50 High Street, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Tel: (0481)713463 Fax:(0481)711658

Relocating

in Guernsey?
Send for our West Property

life to help you decide.

Si Peter Psrt.6oenwj.CJ.
Telephone M81 714445

ST ANNES. ALDERNEY. Chww« to***

Listed potted town houw,

locator. 4 bodrooms. modem

nkjs Raflfcum. Secluded aunny courtyard

V swan snawxM. tot obi-840 soia

GUERNSEY- Como to 11v« whore the

quoBty of Wo oW counts and tetidenjlri

entry to shnpte Pitoo ranflo tteovnondrifl

£200,000. Full pioporty pack from

Hamptona Martol. Mmldod . 50 High

StroeL Tefc 0481 713468 or Free 0481

711668.

ISLE OF MAN

ProSearch limited

The property search specialists

Ifym ue mneresied in buying P"*"**
"J “f

rfs price that makes sense.

Fb, further information pVstsecali:-

Tei/Fax: 0624 S6ZIM .

1 BallaoolU^
Height, Laxey^

UNIQUE
UGHT

co'ttagesMg
IN THE ISLE

OF MAN

FOR SALE BYTENDER

Thursday 24th Juno
1993

By 12 Noon

Bw fitrowroeiw—
tmtefonns please ‘MflOrf;

DanWood Agencies Lanuied.

37 Vkdoris Street, Dougins.T7 Victoria ijumi —
• .

isfc OfMm Tel: (0624) 620#*

Fax: (0624) 6T73b3

f ISLE OFMAN

DcL country bouse.

Panoramic views& 3 ac.

3 Rec., 3 Beds, 2 Baths.

£225,000

Chrystals Royal Life,

Chartered Surveyors

Tel: 0624 812236

/

IMPRESSIVE DETACHED HOUSE IN IDYLLIC SUSSEX VILLAGE
Brand ncv -i bcdrrxun. 2 bathroom erecwiwr himtr rrilhin large pr* tgan

The wry Ian boot awdaUe oo thia erebsiw privtuc dmlapaeat. 'Curtmar Lodge*
cajop a prime locathn a one of tbe tavefka vOagcs ta Ean Snscx. ledWiag j

anamd 2 aoos of prints porUand. t

Central,

Ji
Lovely [5*1

I boding and balconies

kmdodiagmdy

Sepasnc many nma and <

Go* central I

AdiStaaoil Stb I

V%l
lif required

*WhitB Chart*. Alftinoa, East Sussex
Saks Office open Wednesday to Sunday, I lam to 430pm

For fiutbcr ndtemadoa or qtpointiBBK ao view, call:

BEAUCLER ESTATES LIMITED 0323 $708X1/899690

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley.

From £44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed

10% net returns. Full management Indoor pool &
many facilities. 130 acres.

WKM. WOOD, BISHOBSTEIGNTON
DEVON TQ 1 4 9TN

0626 776%'S I .AX 0626 770595

DAVID
GOSS
ASSOCIATES

FORSALE
GALLOWAY

792 acres in 4 Lots

Young Forest and Farmland,

Loch, sport, sites, minerals.

Nr Creetown, Kirkcudbright

Scotland

For details telephone:

DEVONrCORNWALLBORDER
Widcmoaib Bey 6 miles

* A pmtigHias Hofiriay Letting

Complex hadiadiag a Georgian

former Rectoryend7 cottages,*]]

Grade II Bated ia a gloriaas

ceuutij leftiiig.

Owners acootnmotUtteo.

StabUng/Omoging. All cottages

fully equipped. Residents Bara/

ResttmanL

la all about 5 acres.

£475,000

Punch & Rocbe, 3<S North HUl,

PtynKKUli. PL4 8ET.

Tet (D752) 223933 Fax: (0TBZ) 2674T7

DAMPTONS
CHELTENHAM

A fine detached period house

overioolang MontpeSSer Gardens

and wfthin waiting tfistanca

of the town centre.

3 reception rooms. 0 bedrooms.

Garaging. Garden. £200,000

Cheltenham Office: {0242) 222909

THTRSK-
NORTH

YORKSHIRE
5 bedroom Georgian

farmhouse with 9 acres,

ordxard. and many
outbuildings / stables, large

attractive bouse with

wonderful views of moors and
vale ofYork. 1 mile Thirak,

call Peter Brown
0048 711455 or 0845 523379

.-I J J
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•’
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, H H Vl l 'i il il )

BURNHAM, SOUTH BUCKINGHAM
Aceeti to: M4. M40, M25 xad HeMtmm
A mil compact farm. The taetooffl la

ntject to certain agricnteral rrttriiavimi A
4-bedroomed detached fumhotue -

oatbaildinga iMlndlog stables * timber

Named bungalow • approx. 61 aero* of

posture land
*

To be noU by tender a* • whole or ia 7 Ion

Friday 18th June 1993 ti 12 noon

Farther pmtkntatt : Sheriff MtmiHford,

78 High Street, Bnatan, Bode* SLI 73T

TUh 0628603225

DEVON
WratHAnVEHOLEDAYHOMEOWNaStffi’

Group ownership of 1 2J bed
lux. Stone colts on 30 ac

secluded farm by sea Owners
choose hob fr yr to yi os needs
chenge. Foes Snc. Indoor pool
sauna, gym. games rm. par,

tngo. tonnls. troutpond, fr

£12.950 - £25. 960.

CoL Bnoch & 2 day hsp visit detals:

HOPE BARTON,
FREEPOST F. HOPE OOVE.

WNGSBRIDGE. S.DEVON TQ7 1BR.

TEL (0548) 561303

COUNTRY CHOICE
(Residential Relocation Agents)

Haase finding agency for Wiltshire

and adjoining counties. We search,

view, eliminate, report, photograph

and produce shortlists lo our clients'

individual requirements.

Tefc 0tf72 62252 Fax: 067264136

CORNWALL, ENGLAND. Early IBUl

Canary LW*J 6-roam mans cottas* *>

approxknstuty 1 1/2 acres in Comterd, a

smafl hwrtW na« Falmouth. Rond ares

Tf.«*mmdy 800 ft. atong mad A ISO ft.

tteap w» twining btoofc ftwit tom. rear

garden 8 Md. CoBaaa compWBly restored,

new Nats tool, hhctwn A bathroom. Many

original matures retained. Elec, heating.

Asking Clio, 000. Write or call: Norman

Porter. 2430 SflOgmtt Ave, 14G. Bronx.

NY 10408 USA. Tat 71M33-1 14*

0EVON/8OMERSET Country hemes and

cottages, building ptots/borna lor

carnation, we spwfefca tn Bte unusuti.

Wuiwood EsUb OIDck 0398 33212S

Cornwall
Mytor, JvAAmwtfr

Occupying a dOgWU creeksWe locaUon.

this piwiy 3reraprton8<l, 24tedrown8d,

detached cottage often a superb 1B0
aunoak afcaig Restronguti Cmoh and

across the Carriek Roads oeyond. together

wfth appnac 300* water Iteitigp.

£165.000

WIWWW ft Botin Hones OepUhaflai Haute.

Pitm St, Tnee. 1R1 2RF 1*00774211

AUCTIONS Large Georgian Bonse
{Smint walk 6wd CStj}

Spite! field* Conservation Area.

Original paedfing and feepbee*.

Stmfy. Muterhaftoom »itii *kowermem end

AtrtsoL 2 fertter bedmoan pfan bwfcfaftm.

Attractive garden.

Freehold £325)XM

Tel: 071 247 8475

WheredoyouBad (hem?

THE
PROPERTY BID LEST

Dam* CourtHm,DwnCam,
Eahtr.KnftQQB

7US 0371-4491 H 04 Brew)

SALCOMBE - S. peVON - waO mattitBJned

modem town House ki stnad devtiupmart-

one mhuts from water. Porch. ML
room, UehsnMntag room, 2 beds, balh S

wti, o»8 CA, garage ucrlcshoo area

potto, paridng. Ftity him ft* 4. B418J00.

fcBcnaalWaef 4 03. Tet 0548843248

i

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Stiefa foramena aatbortaeri
OUT Jpecfaay sUK» ftTS

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts

a qw*y APARTMENT/
in M0NTREUX, V1LLARS.

UES DIABLERETS, LEYS1N, GffTAAD
V**. CRANS44QNPWA VERB©!.
Sfa From Sft 200*000.- CrwH lacMes

REVACSJU
M. nw <te UanttuWM-CH-1211 (SHEW Z
7*1 **41.25/734 IS 43 - far 734 12 SO

SWISS ALPS ta
SKI ANDSUMMER RESORTS

DE LARA & PARTNERS
Spadulhli in hstiioU pop«<n in

SWITZERLAND
06*. on BtcapSoDal psifafto N

spomeeeh A rinbri In ttw best kxaDon

II Ha ad food. wis 9fn
Teton 749 2111 lot Ml 7» 0339

Europe's Premier Golf Development
Discover Europe’s most prestigious location for a second home, Pinheiros Altos ac Quinta do Ligo

in Portugal’s beautiful Algarve. Located within 3 hours of every major European city, its 250 acres

have been sympathetically’ transformed into a world class golfand residential development with:

* Superb year round climate

* Individually designed homes overlooking a championship golf course

* Easy access to Tennis, Horse riding. Watersports and Beaches

* Special discounted prices to next 15 purchasers

Inclusive of Golf Membership rights

For further information contact Fintgp pic on 071 602 9922

pinheIr, ALTOS
.17 tiff.VTA »i> L.ltll*

Firagu pic, Avon House, Avonmore Road, London WI4 8TS

Regular Low Cost INSPECTION FLIGHTS Available

i 200ft ABOVE THE
ATLANTIC & WELL

WITHIN YOUR REACH,

Homes at Rocha Brava may be set hi$i up on the chfis,

but our Four Owners Scheme makes them surprisingly accessible

Prices frora 523,500 (sole ownership also available from S85JW8).

Four day inspection visit from only 1125 per person.

For full details telephone 6483 771263 (24 hour).

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE
Exclusive homes in the Algarve

Les belles clem eu res
de FRANCE ,

A superb 270 sq m
Apartment, rue Spontini,

between Ave Foch and
Ave Victor Hugo in the

Embassy Quartier.

2 Reception Rooms,
Dining Room, Kitchen,

4 Beds, 3 Baths, Laundry
and Maid's Room.

PENTHOUSE:
Very sunny and clear

330 sq m with 100 sq m
terrace. Double Reception

Room, Dining Room,
Kitchen and Pantry, 4
Beds, 4 Baths,

Conservatory Dining

Room opening on a
beautiful terrace. Maid's

Studio. 2 paridng spaces.

S O T H E BY'S
ISTKRN Vt ION W. RK M.TY Groupe FEAU

132. boulevard Iluussmann
75008 PARIS - FRANCK
lcl: 43.S7.01.77 + 4U.ftR.10.00

Tdlefox : 42.94.M.65

r
Chateau de Sailes

Your 2nd home on a beautiful

17th century country estate in France

The is diluted in a protected are* directly under Bordtsuix. An exclusive,

small scale parit (ISO viUresI with a wealth of Dora and fauna. Key words privacy,

quality, comfort. Offering all imaginable luxuries and faaliUes: 4 golf course, swim

ming pool, lennis and squash courts, gym dub. creche, ihe chateau and much

more. The houses are buUi compta^wtih a fully teed hUdien. barbecue and open

fire. Prices form FF 645 000,- (£ 7*500.- DM IV.O00.- S I22DOO.-1 od. VAT.

A rental yield of FF 76.000.- per ammo can be guaranteed.

Residence dn Chateau de SaDes

Ann. tur. (J. Lampers. c/o P.O. Box 12701. 1 100 AS Aneaentan,

Tbe Netherlands, Firo + 5W0 Ml S7 18 J
SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

GREECE
VILLAS FOR SALE

Many properties available in a wide range of prices

throughout Creece including Corfu. Hydra and

Spetses.
Fo, fru^ „„«**

son lEEYfi IVTfcRVMTOVVL RF.U.TV

3-l-3o New Bond Sued. London WIA iV\
Telephone: {0711 108 j|9ft, Facsimile: (07 1 1 108 1358

EarfanNr AfliBwc

pux Mts-surnaoroi los w-u. lst.vie

PanepKilmiou 6 10671 Athens

John Ploumis

Telephone: (1) 361 5 toll Facsimile: f ! 1 363 800.

1

UNIQUB IN SPAIN
FRY PUELUXURY PUEBLO VILLAS

BYTHE BEACH A LINKS GOLF COUllSg,

ONLY E£U8d VBBEHOLD

BUY BACK GUARANTEE
Op to 75% MorfeagM (rettt«* >• Atefl

Ob dK Oat. dd Sal, boi warfd apvtEIut imu the «a tiua AtHra/to LftSft acrei LS wBc

bucft/rrsBM iBKMHCBt/BriUili MMgemeBi/IS oiIbj Gibraltar Airport ra-ronlr 10

MarWWVer? ^)B(S»m 2 B«lr»o—rtieec tw«aaAott»jr krtd«MAii»*y .ottatWIy

ft cEBtnflg> faBlnlfMirWr firopUcc* A rtooriog Uuongkoot/ceotislfc**! Sccarky

paalAI

oargotogiyuicheHn retuanBis. IjthlUfr. teonis. rMtag, ditty Ire strapping at

baBd/Umtogroond ptriJa* naibUo/MBtaMsaace. aecoriiy, IterrithlBC A. Leuing 1enktnl

READY NOW Ate, M4 BcritoaBM. BUY BACK GUARANTEE at end of 3 years ft JTOT

tedra Mates p«d*c tattrr. Ate, FrcaGoK

FwM dro*, A erf 00 FriA- WEEKEND INSPECTION HJGTTrS. (ONLY CH4 - FULLY

TEL NOW <073 207729 04BRS)

IWlMOBUEn

SAWr-fiBdY-OHWV&lCE
9. BdWrtor Hugo -13210

TaL «.92j01«3 Fat 50.92304)8

:IS5n4.|>fa»
nin.,^. x. ..miiiallilOfl.

7400m2 tad. Her 131 Price 2so«» F
Ooc of amoj propetfk

300 000 F sad 3 000 000 F.

Baglfak,Rnduad Gcrann tpakeL

OmOKt ffouftaefibatteft

GAUCINANDALUCIA
SPAIN

ZJD00 feet above Mediterranean wtfh4
acrei uniilled land, profusion wild

Oowera, otive, tig, aliwnd, enrab, rodqi

onuropa, abundant bird life,

butterflies. 200 aq metres trail built

house, 3 double beds, bathe adjoining,

doakroea. Hiring mem, itiamg nwwn,

Hbtuiy, 3 Cnplana, partial uadortioor

boating, solar hot water, swimming
pool, reek gardens, mature borders,
spectacular views to Africa. Village 2
minute walk. Airport one hour.
mo.000. For details coll 071 802
2948 nrSpain 34 52151004

Bovis IN THE
Algarve
Quinta do Lago

One of PortugaTs lop golfing and leisure resorts.

StudHB from £85,000, vites tram G1 85,000.

Quwtar treehoWs from E32£0Q.

Free gotfmembership on full freehold.

Quinta da Boavista
VMa plots from £80,000

(Constmction prices avafebte on request).

VISIT NOW
Experience Quinta do Lago for 3 nights

(Prices on request ').

"Refundable lo purchasers ol new properties.

AS figures exclude purchase tax and senica charge

For teams and caraSHons catt

BOVIS ABROAD
0800 252235
FAX 071-225 0696

CYPRUS PROPERTY
ROTHLEY TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROPERTY DIVISION
OFFER FULLY SERVICED APARTMENTS AND VILLAS
FOR RENTAL OR PURCHASE IN ALL MAJOR TOURIST
AREAS.

FOR PURCHASERS, RENTAL INCOME GUARANTEED
PROVIDING IDEAL INVESTMENT. ALSO IDEAL FOR
RETIREMENT OR SECOND HOME IN THE SUN.

FOR FULL INFORMATION ON RENTAL OR
PURCHASE OPTIONS CONTACT:

ROTHLEY TRAVEL, 3 WOODGATE, ROTHLEY,
LEICESTERSHIRE LE7 7LL.
TEL/FAX 0533 376780

ABTAi

TEL. 0533 302924

ROTHLEY TRAVEL ABTA C2547

a

ABTA?

S WIT Z ERL A N

D

Villars.

Crans-Montana

A WISE INVESTMENT!
Over twenty years of experience

You can buy yourown chalet-apartment, direct from the

developer, in a choice of the finest locations in the Swiss Alps.

Both Villars and Crans-Montana offer the best for its

guests, in winter and in summer.

Low interest Swiss bank mortgages available.

For farther details:

Const ruction Kohli SA
CP 65, 1384 VjJJars, Switzerland

Tel: 01041 25 35 15 33 Fax: 01041 25 35 15 19

WONDERFUL ITALIAN FARMHOUSE
A charmingly restored 16ih century stone farmhouse, nestling in

unspoilt Umbrian hills, l
1
/* hours from both Florence and Rome.

20 mins from Orvieto, 10 mins from Autostreda surrounded by
productive olive groves and small vineyard, the whole property

extending to 16 hectares (40 acres).

Tbe luxury accommodation of 416.sq.nL comprises large entrance

hall, drawing room, dining room, study, cloakroom, farmhouse
kitchen with AGA, morning room, utility room, 5 double
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Delightful terrace gardens, large beautiful

swimming pool with changing rooms, stone stable block and tack

room, 3 car garage, all weather riding area, 5 acres of post and rail

paddocks. Gas central heating, spring and well water. All

services.

Price £650,000.

Contact for brochure Mr W. L Turner.

Italy 39 763 S7362 Fax 39 763 87001

IRELAND
Superb International Equestrian Estate

105 acre in prime booting country with S hunts. Full iulernalional

facilities for all equestrian sports.

* 23 * 61m indoor arena with overlooking restaurant. •
* 55 a 70m outdoor arena sheltered by surrounding wall. *

ft 60 fences cross country course, ft

Lovely nunskuibouso From 1740 with 600 sq. m. in 3 floors, newly restored

with central healing, double glazing and well insulated. 3 reception rooms,

7 party-rooms with bar. 7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Newly Riled kitchen.

TV and telephone points in all rooms. Intercom in all rooms and to

equestrian area. Sophisticated security system.

A paradisefor horse and rider in the heart ofIreland.

For farther details Tel/Fax: 353 506 53195

Baltinagore House. BaBbugore, Co. Westmeath, Ireland

BALEARICS
MAJORCA, VIA CONEJERO, SANTA PONSA NOVA

BoouMhi. mwlYcompleted Via set In 1400 aqurao metro* ot lend with kwtiy sea raid

mountdn wow.ml near to 3 GeltCauamcnd S Mahrm

Natural stone tower with windows, marble staircasa. a bedrooms. 4 bathroom

ensuUe. Large lounge and dlnhg room overlooking swimming pod. BrecMost roam

and titty fitted Jdfchen. Mabte flooring to o# mefo areas, open areptaco raid indoor

garden. Central heating. Large terraces, garden with Barbecue area, separate

double garagewhh u*v.

ENQUIRIES TELEPHONE EVENINGS 021 459 0888 OB 010 3471 893444

PUCE: OFFERS 5350,000

PHOTOGRAPHS AND VIDEO AVAILABLE-
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PROPERTY PLUS - LONDON

A penthouse

F
ROM ONE of the two year, but the Halifax says that they
penthouses in 25 Jer- fell a further 2.4 per cent In the

myn Street, next to the prime central London market, how-
department store Simp- ever, prices rose by 1.8 per cent in

sons in the heart of the first Quarter, according to

for one-third of the price

F
rom one of the two
penthouses in 25 Jer-

myn Street, next to the
department store Simp-
sons in the heart of

London's West End. there are splen-

did views over Piccadilly, across

Regent Street and on to Soho. So I

was not surprised when Kevin
Ryan, of Mayfair agent Egerton,

said it had been sold. The surprise
was the price: £295,000. Why?
Because, during the property boom,
the same penthouse was on the
market at £900,000.

When the developer, Michael Sal-

liss Group, went into receivership,

it had sold only 15 of the 35 refur-

bished flats in this Grade H-listed

Edwardian building above the
National Westminster Bank. One
was the show flat, at £600,000. But
two buyers were repossessed, one of

them committing suicide. A year

year, but the Halifax says that they

fell a further 2.4 per cent In the

prime central London market, how-
ever, prices rose by 1.8 per cent in

the first quarter, according to

Yolande Barnes, head of residential

research at West End agent SavRls
International (which, for good mea-
sure, puts the total fall in prices at

26J) per cent from their 1989 peak).

House prices dropped less than
flats, with the greatest reductions

being in the highest-priced develop-

ments in central London or in

peripheral areas of the capital

where Oat prices continued to drop
in the first three months of this

year, especially for apartments in

converted houses.

A survey by London's largest

independent agency network. Wink-
worth, shows that fiat prices have
fallen most in Streatham, Netting

Hill. Shepherds Bush, Tooting and

S **

/

S>
ass

WfSF'’ &
W,

Havingfallen by up to two-thirds,

prices now are rising — but not as

fast as vendors with negative equity

would hope , reports Michael Hanson

ago. the receiver appointed Egerton
(tel. 071-493 0676) and Horne & Sons
(071-499 9344) as joint agents to sell

the remaining 20. They priced the
penthouses at £395,000 each; now,
despite having taken £100,000 off
one remains on offer. The prices of

the other Oats, which are studios or

one-bedroom apartments, were also

cut by 25 per cent and now range
from £95.000-£175,D0D. Only five

remain, but two have no view at all.

While these prices show greater

reductions than most in London,
property prices in the capital rose

so high in the 1980s' boom that they

had a long way to falL In fact, they
fell further than anywhere in the

UK except East Anglia, where aver-

age prices almost trebled between
1983 and their peak at the start of

1989, since when they have fallen 35

per cent
In Greater London, prices fell by

an average 32 per cent from their

peak to the end of last year, accord-

ing to the Nationwide building soci-

ety (although the Halifax. Britain's

leading mortgage lender, claims the
figure is only 23 per cent).

Since then, the market generally

has shown signs of improvement,
although there is no consensus
about this. The Nationwide says
prices in Greater London rose by 2.6

per cent in the first quarter oE this

C-atfonL John Wriglesworth, hous-

ing analyst at stockbroker UBS,
says the typical 1980s’ conversions

of older houses to produce bed-sit-

ters and one-bedroom flats for yup-

pie first-time buyers could now be

almost unsaleable.

Savills believes that the worst is

over in central London, where
prices of new houses fell by less

than second-hand ones. The great-

est recovery this year has bran in
higher-priced houses in areas like

Mayfair, Belgravia, Kensington and
Chelsea. And interest is reviving in

Docklands, where the Bank of

China has bought 48 flats in The
Anchorage, at Sufferance Wharf on
the Isle of Dogs, from the receiver of

the Rosehaugh group
Meanwhile, a British company,

Barratt Developments (071-231-2628).

has begun work on 275 new houses
and flats at Sovereign View in Roth-

erhithe. with prices starting at

£65,000; and Fairview New Homes
(081-366-1271) has bought 2.4 acres of

land at Umber Wharves, on the Isle

of Dogs, for starter homes at prices

from about £39.000 for one-bedroom
flats. Many properties in Docklands
are still being offered by the receiv-

ers of over-ambitious developers or
owners with negative equity.

Most property people say that the
recovery of the market totes from

The Cariton Gate development by the Grand Union Canal m Maida Vale W9 (above) where more than half the 282 Oats have been sold at prices from £89,500 to £229,000. A sales office is on site: tak 071-266 3277

September 1992 when Britain left

the European exchange rate mecha-
nism; this made property 15 per
cent cheaper for the overseas buy-
ers who form 30 per cent of the

market for prime properties in cen-

tral London.
Although it was December before

this made itself felt in the market,
Mayfair agent Anthony Lassman
points out that by then “the
strength of the US dollar and the
fall in UK house prices represented

in real terms a uisuuiniL uf 50 im
cent on price levels achieved at the

height of the boom." No wonder
properties began to he snapped up.

The National House-Building
Council operates an index which
projects the ability of first-time buy-

ers to acquire property. When the

base lending rate was cut to 6 per
cent a few weeks ago. the index hit

an all-time high of 112, indicating

that property had become cheaper
than at any time since 1975. The

leSiilt woo that Vremuga iuLicwcu,

offers were made and mortgage
applications soared.

Even now, though, there is no
unanimity on the recovery- A few
weeks ago. Robin Leigh-Pemberton,

governor of the Bank of England,

told a committee of MPs: The
recession is probably over.” And the

National Association of Estate
Agents says that the first quarter
was the most encouraging time in

the property market for three years.

ricia Farley cautions: "While there

is no doubt that things are better

than this time last year, that does

not say much."
Andrew Langton. of Aylesford, is

more cynical: The London market
has been brought to its knees over
the past seven years and I don’t see

any signs of recovery.” On the other
hand, Wilson & Wilson, an agency
that acts for buyers, says: “All the

evidence suggests prices in prime

!VilkUVl*»lUa MJIW4MII km -1-

out This is very much a market for

opportunists."

All agents agree that there is a

shortage of activity. But perhaps
the most reliable indicator of. the

apparent up-turn is that agents are

opening new offices again. Wink-
worth, which closed five in the
recession, is launching two - in

Dulwich and Ealing - at the end of

May and Barnard Marcus is opening
in Holland Park in June.

Note the

upward
movement
of prices in

the market

OUR ASKING PRICE

2 ROOM S^QQO'
APARTMENT cec aaa
Aprx. 470 sq. ft.

3 ROOM r iccoAfy-
APARTMENT 'TZTtZ

2 BATHROOMS £90,000
Aprx. 815 sq. ft.

4 ROOM[ r

APARTMENT
2 BATHROOMS £120,000

Aprx. 1,150 sq. ft.

3 ROOM
APARTMENT £225$0CT

2 BATHROOMS flCn AAA& ROOF TERRACE *13U,Uv/U
Aprx. 910 sq. ft.

m.

RECEIVERSHIP SALE
ENABLES US TO OFFER

STUNNING RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
PAPERMILL WHARF, 50 NARROW ST., LIMEHOUSE, E14.

THE RIGHT PRICE. THE RIGHT PLACE.
AT THE RIGHT TIME.

• Spacious room sizes.

• 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms.

• Riverside aspects feature terrace,

patio, balcony or roof terrace.

• Three tier penthouse.

• Caretaker on the premises.

• Within walking distance of

Canary Wharf and only minutes

to the City.

• Low service charge.

• Secure underground parking

for each apartment.

• The Limehouse Link Tunnel

creates a tranquil environment in

this quiet backwater of Docklands.
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1987 1983 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

IfuiUiiig Sudcty indices of himw pria^ /ur Greciwr i.imjim

PAPERMILL
" WHARF

CLUTTONS

Telephone: 071-407 3669.
Telephone: 081-553 6210 (74 w \

S
F
eS °71-987 8899 & 77LFax: 071-407 4479 or 071-724 562
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Belgravia: simply
the best in town

the canitnP??
wfjP back but its neighbour remains

_ ^^
toP residential area, says Michael HansonW

PROPERTY PLUS - LONDON

Britain’s^ fnrtn^
money talks, even though its own-

foreign L^tS-y S?^^ffi' t0
I
en,ainsilent

moved to NnS ,_r?7 spend their cash on property

Street in Warmth ,
k®8* residential areas of Lon- ,

.—
more than 20 years ago UvingSS most discreet Its 200 acres are owned by the

££* 3°wfr or L(S.n3S ££2? f

. nre gracious Duke of Westminster’s Grosvenor
looked trendy. Since then, and esal Sif

68, 0r seSning*y modart: ones, estate (which also controls the best—„ uiciLanoeM. with garages if possible and, almost
"* ™

revert to residential use. But the
leading residential area in London
continues to be Mayfair’s neigh-
bour, Belgravia.

Its 200 acres are owned by the

. n
trendy. Sto5aS:3S£

cially over the past decade vastsums have been poured into devel-

ggf the mediates™U
, ?f seductive advertise-

S ^ ^top-
ers. But the reality is that Dock-
lareis remams a place for the future

nmviSi **2? ^ 11,311 11 was butnrodmg another 10 years at least
~ ^?cklands is not yet “in,”

where is. The simple answer is that

certainly, gardens. If they prefer to
live in flats they want a good loca-
tion, quality, service and, above all,
security.

Some people think the Monopoly
board shows tha best addresses in
London: and it is true that Mayfeir
is on its way back to the top spot
now that planners require so many
fine buildings, used as “temporary”
offices for the past 50 years, to

Where tradHkxi rutas ...8 restored vBa In Hofiand Park

100 acres of Mayfeir). The properties
are leasehold, a system being
changed by the government
through its Housing and Urban
Development Bin, which allows ten-
ants to acquire the freeholds.

Indeed, most of the best residen-
tial areas in London remain - for
the moment - leasehold. Apart
from Mayfair and Belgravia, these
include the Cadogan and Sloane-
Stanley estates in Chelsea; Smith’s
Charity in South Kensington; the
Ilchester estate in Holland Park; the
Eyre estate in St John’s Wood; the
Howard de Walden estate around
Harley Street and Portland Place:
tibe Portman estate around Fortman
Square; the Church Commissioners'
estates north of Hyde Park; and
Eton College's estate in Swiss Cot-
tage. The Crown estate’s leasehold
properties in Regent’s Park. Ken-
sington, St James's, MflTbank and
Hackney are excluded from the bill
For those wanting to live in May-

feir, the entry price is surprisingly
low. Egerton (tet 071-493-0676) has
two-bedroom flats for sale at less
than £200,000, but service charges
can be £1500 a year. Larger flats

needing modernisation cost up to

£475,000.

Wetherell (071-493-6835) is offering

newly-refurbished flats in Upper
Grosvenor Street, opposite the U.S.

Embassy, at between £795,000 and
£l.lm. On the BP pension fund’s
20-acre Mayfair estate, recon-
structed flats in Hill Street are
being sold by Debenham Tewson
Residential (071-408-1161) from
£320,000, and new houses in Hays
Mews from £390,000.

Anyone who doubts that Belgra-

via is London's top address should
note that this is where a two-bed-

room penthouse in Belgrave Square
ran be rented through Humberts
MaJendie (071-2234433) tor £L200 a
week - more than £60,000 a year,

which does not include council fair

Belgravia is where property devel-

oper Elliott Beroerd bought the

part of the Kanrington freon development an Ihe site of St Itey Abbots haspitt

Eaton Square flat where the Duke
of Westminster lived, combined it

with the Duke of Roxburghe’s flat

next door to create one of London's
largest apartments (more than 8,000

sq ft), and sold it last year to Middle
East businessman Wafic Said for
about £9m despite the Grosvenor
estate lease having only 20 years
left, an annual ground rent of
SSJO00, and service charges of more
than £30,000 a year.

All but six of the grand houses in
Eaton Square have been converted
into expensive flats. One of the
houses, on the south side, was
bought two years ago by composer
Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber for
£10.5m.

Elsewhere in Belgravia, houses in
Chester Square or Wilton Crescent
ran command up to £45m - the
price paid last year for one in Wil-

ton Crescent that was reconstructed
and given aircouditioning and a
lift. A house three doors away is for

sale at £3^5m through WA. Ellis

(071-581-7654) and Cordle
(071-351-0223). An unmodemised
house offered for £2m through
Aylesford (071-351-2383) has the
extra advantage of having a mews
cottage with a double garage at the
back in Kinnerton Street
In Cadogan Lane, where the Gros-

venoT estate meets the Cadogan
estate, Wilson Mordant
(071-2354906) is seeking &i5m for a
new, six-bedroom property designed
by Michael Brown Associates on the
site of the house in which actress

Judy Garland died. This re-inter-

prets the classical style of Belgravia
in a modem way and has an indoor
swimming pool, a lift and an elabo-

rate security system - but no
garage. It is also freehold, rare in
this area up to now.
Elsewhere on the Cadogan estate,

£4J)5m is being sought by Knight
Frank & Rutley (071-824-8171) for

one of the large houses in Cadogan

Place; it has air-conditioning, a lift,

a double garage, and a lease with 54
years left

After Mayfair and Belgravia and
Chelsea, the next prime address is

Holland Park - the street, not the
area - where the houses are free-

hold. Richard Branson owns two
adjoining houses there and the Ken-
sington office of Knight Frank &
Rutley (071-938-4311) has two nearby
houses for sale: one at £6.75m, the
other £3J5m.
On the Phillimore estate in Camp-

den ifin.WA FAlte has a leasehold

house at £2-5m. John D. Wood & Co
(071-727-0705) another one at £2_45m,
and Lassmans (071-499-3434) a third

for £I.45m.

The redevelopment by Taylor
Woodrow and Mitsui Kensetsu of
the nine-acre site of St Mary Abbots
hospital in Marloes Road. Kensing-
ton, is becoming recognised as one
of the best addresses in London
because of the quality of the new
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buildings, the ample parking and

the high security.

Now called Kensington Green,
there are flats with 999-year leases

from £180,000 up to penthouses at

£990,000, and freehold houses from
£550400 to £1.6m. Of the first phase
of 114 properties, 60 have been sold

and 23 let There is a sales office on
the site (071-9384350).

Two years ago, Regalian Proper-
ties developed 20 luxury flats on
Crown estate land at 3a Palace
Green, opposite Kensington palace;

but with prices from £2m to £13£m,
buyers were conspicuous by their

absence. Since prices were halved
recently, nine flats have been sold

and the rest are for sale through
Savills (071-4998644) and Hamptons
(071-4938222) at figures from £1.05m
to £5.575m. Regalian's chairman,
David Goldstone, insists that 3a Pal-

ace Green is not just the finest

address in London - but in the
world.

LONDON PROPERTY

Apartmentsfrom £236,000
Townkousesfrom £566,000
Belvedere Penthouse £3.8M

Harbour Estates - Tel 071-351 2300

Chelsea Harbour, Lots Road, London SW10

Ar. ^ruoroerab;*: oypcricr.ct*'

Trade Tower
PLANTATION WHARF

Br.7TESS?:« StACMSW: L

“THEIR BEST FEATURE f$ THE.

OEVnSfG V1£W5 'IMB"fHAabfES
,*

•• Daily Telegraph, 7A0. 92.

“MASSES OF STYLE RX

Don’t miss it!

Call the Plantation Wharf
sales Office today on 071-924 354

1

£250,000
FREEHOLD

LITTLE VENICE MEWS HOUSES

• 3 BEDROOMS

• 2 BATHROOMS

• SHOWER ROOM

luxury Krrciten

SALES OFFICE OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

I PM-6PM
071-266 4636

- LARGE INTEGRAL GARAGE

• 1 ,284- sQ.rr. minimum

• 300 YARDS FROM

Underground Station

071-584 6106

BRISTOL NEWS
imu VENICE LONDON 1*9 (OFT BRISTOL GARDENS)

ANSCOMBEAND
RINGLAND

LEDBURY ROAD
LONDONWU

A four bedroom family house with

delightful private garden £750 per

week.

For a wide selection of properties

immediately available from

£1 80 to £2300 per week can

071 7777227

or fax

071 7921000

Anscombe and Ringjand

15 NottinghiU Gale,

London Wll 3JQ

3 BCD HOUSE; 5 nuns Ltarpoof SL Station.

dose to «bbt*cmML Gas CH. CM509B
Tet (0)71-247.3050

PENTHOUSE ovartookfng Holland Park.

SpeoaoAar views, five beeboema, Baraga.

pathgaBtBkW-OTI 6034228 LONDON RENTALS

Daniel Smith
St. John’s Wood NW8

luatTOJV

****“***- *8X6.000

hill- a
-ee gardens- Enormous potential w

rscRov*-
uses and ^

at
f:

Fe^re TV & telephone. 6tied carpota in

». cent
ri“iKSSltE- bouses, automatic

uses and Oats, off street

audiovisual entry system £MR«W-feWW»
txsra witemwws awoo.ujsfioo
txsxs SgSteSS u30fioo.tns.mo

I-Zbedbooms

Tel.: 071 - 483

Fax.: 071 - 722 12m

>diivil>vr llcvclnpmentv proudly prount

Four new luxury duplex homes

overlooking Hampstead Heath

"Mill I li
|

ii f i

"

l.\ I M

Non' Showing

QOLDSCHMIDy

.

0” 1-435 4404

SAVILLS

07 1 -43 f 4S44

w KeithCardale
t

Groves
Our network of 9 offices offer quality bouses and apartments for

sale or to let in London's prime residential areas. Please contact one

of the following:

Mayfair

Kaightsbridge

St John's Wood

Hampstead

Highgate

071-4952494

071-581 0155

071-5868001

071-483 4302

081-341 6666

Fax: 071-491 2667

Fax: 071-5818579

Fax: 071-483 2373

Fax: 071-7224584

Fax: 081-341 6173

Or write to oarHead Office at 36 North Audley Street. London WJY iWC
statingyour desired areasand requirements.

Kothmi Graham
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

BRAMERTON STREET SW3
A diadnaive, menamgty gpadom fmily tone svibMc cither fmni&beri or mrfiimi^hed in

the bear* ofCteto. Master berhoorn wiib enmite bsAroom leading lo dresdne mow wMi
power Aonr, Sow fortter lieilmooM. two tether bothrooou [oae easoite). cloakroom.

degutdonMe dmvug rooai. room, family mom.My titled bbcheo.
Terrace overlooking Rectocy Gardens and mail garden.

fl,3M rER WEEK
KATH1WI GRAHAM -The prime Xnighn*ddge baaed letting agent

BstaUbbed for 35 yean add aproalwiirg ia fine South Wen London property.

Tel: 071 5*4 3285.20 MnntpcterStrew. SW71HD

vanstons
NIGHTINGALE TRIANGLE

LONDONSWB
Hfc frm> a SElcakw Of Ihn*

bedroom house wilh double Keep**®

roocjj gfld ItiidKahTcat.iaS roomsm

dlii preatigionsi area wfacb is cltw u

CJapham South UiKfctpw1™
nr Waadswotth Oornawn

For mott-Kriofmakio pfcariC
Miephnoc:

Vandonl 0SI-R73

TOWER bridge

2 bed, 2 bath. South facing,

flat Overlooking river.

Views of bridge-

£220,000

William H Brown

071 636 2736

"Copperfields"

BARNET IANE ELSTREE
A luxury 5 bedroomed residence of the highest

quality, with guest suite - in a secluded location.

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
in this most sought after and prosperous

residential area of London

Price £650,000

For further details,please telephone

WARD HOMES on 081-640 0044

SCOTTS SUFFERANCE WHARF SE1

THE CITY ON YOLK DOORSTEP
Beautifully finished, spacious oue, two and three bedroom

apartments and penthouses with video entry, porterage and secure

underground parting

Why wait? A selection of show apartments now available for sale.

Prices from £99,000 Telephone 071-237 5260 (24hrs).

Subject to oam and (turn. Offers rabble for ranwkm oe cerafa plots by 3 1/SOT. Rice*

onset it doc ofgrog* pros. Aik*ow ft** office for debfl*.

UNFURNISHED
MAYFAIR FLATS

TO RENT
Superb new pied-a-terres to let near

The Ritz. AD flats with Entrance Hail.

Reception, fully fitted Kitchen.

Double Bedroom, Bathroom, Mew

Curtains and Carpet Rents from

£250 p.w. inclusive amenities Porter,

Video Security, Lift. Heating.

Selection of furnished flats also

available.

Tel: PEARS0KS 071-499 2104

fAPARTMENTS\
TO RENT

City, West End, North London

From £125-£1000 per week

Barbara Gibson Properties
Tel: 081 3483064 J

Large Georgian House
(5 Hwunrili ten Oiy)

Spitslfields Concervatioa Area.

OitiHl prodtiqsaad Eicpbcro.

Oammf/Ormi/Bmkbm/VObj KhAca nd
Slody. Mntcrbedroom arbb rimerman and

Altai. 2 batebedrompita tearoom.

Amaafoefnha.
Fr«faobl£325^00

Tel: 071 247 8475

Fulham
Immaculate detached modem bouse

near Kings Road and HarttourChib.

OfEareet paridng for 3 cars &
garage. Splendid double height

drawing room, 2 beds & large

garden & terrace. £205,000 O.N.O,

Td 071 371 0226

LUXURY ELAXRENTALS
Grosvenor Squaro'Bdgrevii/

KftigtaMdpfiouti Kensington

Sdeaioo ctf 1/4baknm flats BleL

Short nrlong [cup. Lm^lial or pnftmifihwt.

Betas fotmCSD - £1 500 per week.

PEOAS1 MANAGEMENT
COMPANY LIMITED
307 SLOANE STREET,

LONDONSWIX90X
TEL 071 245 1911 FAX 071 235B018

BLOOMSBURY, WC1
Large light two bed newly

dec fiat 2 baths. Ample

storage. Lift Smart block.

£232,500. Tel: EA Shaw
0712402255

COVEKT GARDEN, WC2 Charming &
hsnacuia® period hsa 3 Bods. 2 Bata. 2
Racep& Cbrity ML Qrti Boor nit ant. Gas
CR Pobhed mod Ira. Han. E75400 pw.

Tet EASfamOn 2402255

FASHIONABLE FLORAL ST. WC2 1st

Ffeoi. 1 Bat ban Id. RFKH. Quality bath a
Raoepb C2S0 pw. Tet E A Shaw 071 240
2255

M
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Echoes of the Raj

in a colder climate

S
OME PEOPLE like them,
others loathe them. Bun-
galows have been the butt

of more jokes than parrots

and vicars, but they are a
big part of Britain's housing stock.

The Halifax building society says
that The Bungalow remains the

most popular home name in the UK.
followed by The Cottage, Rose Cot-

tage. Tbe Lodge and HlllcresL It is

also top of tbe pops for new homes,
followed by Orchard House. The
Willows and Fairview. Dumoamln'

is well down the list

The bangolo was the Bengal peas-

ant’s tent-like huh the British Raj
copied the style and added such
refinements as the veranda for

greeting guests and taking tiffin.

Back in Britain, many a colonel
built a replica of his bangolo. facing

north to avoid tbe heat of the mid-
day sun - even hi Scotland.

The very word "bungalow” raises

a condescending smile in some com-
pany: in Wales, Dai Bungalow is a
term for someone of low Intelli-

gence (because he does not have a
lot upstairs). But a seaside or coun-

try bungalow in East Anglia
remains the dream for many east

Londoners.

Bennett Homes, of Lakenheath In

David Hoppitt on the ubiquitous British bungalow

Suffolk, has cornered the market,

having built more than 5.000 of

them since 1947. Its chairman, Nigel

Parker is the modem equivalent of

the Victorian builder RA. Briggs,

who became known as “Bungalow”

Briggs; plans of those Victorian

buildings show a sophisticated level

of development with cavity walls,

wall ties and damp-proofing.

Briggs tempted city dwellers to

buy his buildings in the country “to

escape the grime, bustle and
hurry.'

1 He wrote of them: “A cot-

tage is a little house in the country

but a bungalow is a little country

house, a homely place, with veran-

das and balconies, the plan so
arranged as to ensure complete
comfort with a feeling of rusticity.”

Even then, though, the bungalow
had Us opponents: one writer

believed they stood for "all that Is

vile and contemptible."

Briggs’ designs came at a time of

change in rural Britain. Town
dwellers with surplus capital often

saw a bungalow as a pleasant

investment. The little buildings

gained notoriety among contempo-

rary gossip writers, such were the

(supposed) "goings-on" behind the

French windows. Bungalow build-

ing boomed after the first world

war, peaking late in the 1920s, and
they remain popular with many.
But. where land is scarce, builders

often are reluctant to construct

them: a bungalow really needs a
fifth of an acre plot, whereas a two-

storey house can make do with
much less.

Land prices in parts of East Ang-
lia allow Bennett the space. The
firm has 14 basic designs, each

adaptable to individual needs; and
although they look similar from the

street, they are bespoke homes
within. Bennett, however, is no
sleepy rural builder tucked away in

the Suffolk countryside. Its market-

ing strategy has won many awards
for initiative, not least a “lend a
home” scheme that enables buyers,

for just £25 a month, to move in

immediately while their own bunga-

low is built. Potential customers
have travelling costs reimbursed
when they visit the firm.

With 6m people in Britain aged
between 55 and 65, and more than
50 per cent of older people owning
their home, other builders could do
worse than crib some of Bennett's

ideas. Its marketing is aimed at the

active over-55s bnt its designs also

catch the eye of younger buyers,

even first-timers. Prices start at

JpSS!
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A design for Rvkig ... Bennett Homes' "Watsingham" bungalow. The Arm's latest development is at Hoft, new the the north Norfolk coast

around £65,000. Its latest develop-

ment is at Holt, close to the north

Norfolk coast This little town, not

far from Cley (pronounced Clie) and

only nine miles from Cromer, is an
anachronism where it is possible to

arrive by steam train and be met by
horse-drawn carriage. And there are

proper shops, with friendly staff

actually serving the customers.

Not that Bennett has a monopoly
on bungalows. Anglia Secure
Homes is a retirement specialist

and sales director Ruth Rivers says:

"Many buyers want to retain a
‘house* lifestyle without the
problems of stairs and big gardens

but with the extra security of a
retirement development. Before

designing a development, we study

the local vernacular architecture; if

bungalows are a popular house type

there, we are pleased to build them
as they provide variety of choice."

Among the bungalows on
Anglia’s books are two-bedroom
units at Ashdene Gardens in

Kenilworth, Warwickshire, priced

from £70,950; and others at Harrison

Court, Hitchin, Hertfordshire, at

£83.000.

Crest Homes, in the Midlands,

says its semi-detached bungalows in

mixed developments are proving

especially popular at present and
sales manager Maureen Haywood
reports signs of greater movement

in the housing market.

Bungalows in culs-de-sac in the

Whitwick area are appealing to

older people moving from homes
that were too large for them and

M any would count
Regent's Park as the

jewel in London's rich

crown of parkland.

But it is more than just space and
greenery; the necklace of creamy,
neo-classical terraces which edge it

was designed by John Nash as an
integral part of the whole. The area
was mostly farmland leased from
the Crown - more peasants than

crescents - when the Prince Regent
and Nash, his favourite architect,

decided to develop It in 1811. The
ambitious plan was for a "garden

city” stretching all the way down
Regent Street to St James’s Park;

but only the terraces and a handful

of the 56 villas planned for Regent’s

Park had been built when it was
opened to the public in 1835.

Today, property in and around
the park, next door to the West
End, is among the most sought-after

in London; a modest two-bed flat

will set you back £250,000. Knight
Frank & Rutley has a three-bed-

The jewel next door to the West End
Once, Regent’s Park had more peasants than crescents. Things have changed, reports Faith Glasgow

room flat in Cumberland Terrace

(which, unlike tbe other terraces,

contains only apartments) for

£400,000. At tbe other end of the

scale, this is where you will find the

most expensive house ever sold in

London. The Holme, which lies

beside the boating lake and includes

four acres of land and a nine-car

garage, fetched £25m in spring 1991.

This, however, was something of

an exception. Neil Gilchrist, of

estate agent Lassmans (who han-

dled tbe sale of The Holme), says

since the end of 1990 the market
has, by and large, been "completely

dead.” He explains: “Our biggest

problem until recently has been the

lack of overseas buyers because of

the weak dollar. As a consequence,

prices have fallen at least 25 per
cent It has taken this long for them
to come down to sensible levels

because a lot of owners were just

not prepared to drop their prices at

first.”

For some, though, the bleak sce-

nario has involved more than a
price drop. Lassmans has on its

books a Grade I-listed house in Han-
over Terrace, on the west side of the

park, which was repossessed from
the previous owners. They paid

£1.9m in 1988; it is now on offer at

£L35m complete with four double,

en-suite bedrooms; numerous living

rooms; a staff suite; sauna; 60ft gar-

den. and a mews house.

Admittedly, it lacks niceties such
as a kitchen: that was ripped out

and sold before the eviction. Gil-

christ estimates the new owner will

have to spend £200.000 to restore the

property. “This hasn’t the cachet of,

say. Eaton Square [in Belgravia},"

he says, "but then, it would cost

about £/L5m there. This is really

good value now.” Meanwhile.
Knight Frank & Rutley has a simi-

lar house next door (but with some
Fitments) for around £L475m.
Unlike much of the property

around the park, the 20 houses of

Hanover Terrace have private gar-

dens. But Chester Terrace, on the

eastern side, has communal gardens
instead and Gilchrist describes it as

"secure and popular.” Lassmans is

selling numbers 34 and 41 at £L35m
and £L4m respectively; for that, you
are looking at recently refurbished

five-bedroom houses with staff

accommodation in the basement
and great views.

Knight Frank & Rutley has one of

Nash's few villas for sale. Nash
House, which he is thought to have
built for his own use, is a pretty.

Grade I property in Chester Terrace

for which the agent is asking
£L55m - £200.000 less than when it

first came on the market in May
1992. But it is not necessary to more
into the million-plus league for a
house in Regent’s Park. If you are

prepared to sacrifice the view, you

could pay less than Elm for 5 Ches-

ter Terrace, just round the comer.
And for smaller houses such as 8
Chester Place - which still contains

five bedrooms and is also on Lass-

mans* books - the asking price falls

to a mere £600,000.

Although it was the prolific Nash
whose work established Regent's

Park as the cutting edge of architec-

tural design in its day. he did not

monopolise the area entirely. St

Katherine's Precinct by the Danish
Church, which was built as an
ancient charitable foundation, was
designed by Ambrose Poynter. a
student of Nash but no fan of his

(indeed, they hated each other). The
precinct’s collegiate Gothic style

which lacked modem amenitie^she

says. As with many builders. Crest

is offering a part-exchange scheme,

buying in the existing home. Prices

of the bungalows start at £52,950.

So, the much-maligned bungalow

is alive and welL Briggs was right,

after all...

Further information: Bennett

Homes, tel: 0842-860-765: Anglia

Secure Homes, 0206-752-200; Crest

Homes. 0827-60-888.

cocks a hefty snook at Nash’s classi-

cal facades, pillars and statues. One
six-bedroomed house there, modern-

ised fully and with a 60 ft garden,

has come onto Savills' books
recently at £lJ275m. Another, with

Lassmans. needs around £250,000

spent on it but compensates with an
asking price of £450,000.

In a late-’80s neoclassical extrav-

aganza. Ouinlan Terry designed

three showpiece villas. The Ionic

Villa sold in a couple of months two
years ago, but number two, the

Veneto Villa, has been on the mar-

ket for well over a year at £6-75m,
complete with every conceivable

mod con and Palladinn flourish.

Poynter would turn in his grave.

Further information from: Lass-

mans, 35-37 Davies St, London Wl.

tel 071-499 3434; Knight Frank &
Rutley, 20 Hanover Square, London
WI. 071-629 8171: SaviUs. 7 Perrins

Court, Hampstead, London NW3,
071-431 4844.
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Residential

VIEW TODAY
lQuHfem

H 2Bed 2 Bath Haases

Fnfy fitted Ufchm
InSndnl Garden

„ I Secure Car Parking

A new courtyard and mews development in tbe heart ofFulham.
The site has been imaginatively planned in two landscaped squares

1
Agents: Prices from £142£00 £165,000

YfETKHYffEl SHQWHOUSE TELEPHONE 871 38S 2499

HYDE PARK, W2
Refurbished Duplex Apartment with southerly views over park. Drawing

rra. Dining rm. Kitchen, B’fasl rm, Master bedroom suite, 2 further

beds, 2 further baths, (1 ensuite). Utility rm. £435JKH) Leasehold.

KENSINGTON, W8
A freehold Victorian family house In quiet street. The house would

benefit from some refurbishment. D/Reccpiion ran, 4 beds, 2 baths,

kitchen/b'fast nn, garden, £330,000.

Tel: 0719384270

51 MONTAGU SQUARE Wl
An elegant conversion of a fine Period Residence.

5 LUXURYAPARTMENTS
FOR SALE

1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
£175,000 - £325,000

Leases 63 years Low outgoings

View Sunday 2pm to 5pm
Or brochure from
GRAHAM HARRIS
071 724 9423

.Zt f v#;
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Specialists ia Acquiring Resided ill

Uimaiin

Blocks of Flats

Single Flats

Rows of Houses

Single Houses
New Developments

Letting Service

9 Milner Street, London SW3
TEL: 071 823 7722
FAX: 071 823 9694

BEAUTIFUL Detached House

in Hampstead
The house has rrcemJy been Rtiubhhed
to very high aandant by a professional

Interior designer and is ready lo move
Into.

Ideally situated 3 minutes from
Hampstead Heath, 10 minutes from
central London with easy access lo

Heathrow Airport and Al, M25 A Ml
motorways.

S bedrooms, 2 bathroom* 1 1 ensuite).

3 reception rooms, kitchen, guest cloak

room, loeegnl garage and gsiilen.

Good investment opportunity. Private
,

S*te
£520400

Teh 071 2293100 Fax: »7 1 267 9257

BRYANSTON COURT. Wl
Presented in good decorative order a fourth

(loor three rcccptkra room, font bedroom

property in puttcicd apartment Mldtag. The

property la loaned an Cange Street between
Bryaanon Square nd Seymour Plan.

Prkc £475409

Ctetotwu Rr-wfrdial:

•71-202 S060

BARBICAN
Magnificent triplex penthouse oa 33th to

37th fkjnrc. Stunning views over London.

3? tlrawing/dining room, luxury kitchen/

bctaUast room, cloakroom, guest

bedroom c/s shower, master bedroom/

bathruom/drcKiiig mum. two further

bedrooms and bathroom, 3? rooftop

conservatory and south being terrace.

24hr potter, underground car parking.

GIRO WOOL 071 63$ D49|

16™ CENTURY BARN
TOTTERIDGE GREEN

LONDON N20
Charing Cross It miles as crow
flies. Northern Line Tube IV*

miles. Rebuilt as modern home in

conservation area by GreenbeiL
3/4 bedroom i.ensaite). Dining
Hall, Drawing Room, Kitchen, 2

Cloak rooms. Garden room,
study. Garden and Garage area.

Offers over £276,000 Maunder
Taylor 081 448 001 1 Weekend
Viewing: 081 446 3143

Residence - Headquarter
for

European Executive

To Let
25 min Heathrow, 40 min London, 15 min Ascot

Large reception area, conference rooms,

offices, 4private suites, indoor swimmingpool,
sauna, conservatory, volley ball, badminton,
tennis court (planned), trout lake, 3V> acres.

Intercontact Limited
Tel 0734 733 347 Fax 0734 731584

HURLEY LLOYDa THORPE3 .

Cj -?*£•

.

sv • |

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
PORTFOLIO

2,140 ACRES

LINCOLNSHIRE NORFOLK

PROPERTY SWAP
Exchange my

London Penthouse
for your

Place in the Sun
Min 1 yr occupation.

All locations considered.
nfan outright exchange

a possibility.

Elegantly furnished

Full details from

Antbea Rogers
London (0) 71 379 8040

or Fax: (0) 71 412 0147

DAUNTONS
Ptmflco Maisonette,

2nd/3rd floor,

Moraton Terrace.

2 beds, 2 baths,

long lease.

071-334 8000

FRANK HARRIS
& COMPANY

SpcdultVInj; ia *ad re a

ot rosidcr:;a: properly in

life Ci:v cfl.mcb.-i & iliconw-

KENSINGTON W8 - Direct access to

communal gardens. Ground and ieuror

floor. 3 beds, open recep. Mich, dining.

Ratsay mottaitedaasan. 071 93T 1 17&

CADOGAN SQUARE
His leaais, rose*, walks£ bees.

We brow the address that snows yon
access. One bedroom fiat in mini

condition with hilly modernised

bath, shower and kitchen.

PRICE £17*000

Weekdays call (071) 235 0135

Barbican & City Area
Wide selection of flats for sale and

to let for further information

please contao:

STOCK PAGE & STOCK
173 Old Street

London ECIV9NJ

Tel: 071 251 4171

RICHMOND PARK HEIGHTS 4 b«M. 2

baths, garage, swimming pool, lounge,

views of Richmond Park. Top security

systems, rental Income E34K p a. Price

QOQKTbI 010 341 3082315

UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
LONDON Wl

Close to Oxford Street

Newly Rebuilt

5 ADJOINING
FREEHOLD HOUSES

FOR SALE
WA Ellis

071 581 7654
Fax: 071 589 3536

OPPOSITE
REGENTS PARK

NW1
In new development, finished

to high standard.

One apartment &
one townhouse available

from £245,000.

Long leasehold

& Underground Parking

ORBANY ESTATES
TEL (071) 387 3929

FAX (071) 387 4090

WC1 SELECTION OF MODERNISED &
UNMODERNISED FLATS m plb block
dose Russell Square. Studio room. kit.

both. IDS yr he. £*4.95O-£49,950
Macmtanson 7233675.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Let and producing per annum

£93,300

Apply: 70a HIGH STREET HUNTINGDON CAMBS
PE18 6DJ. TEL (0480)453557

libiiai' r. a- 'i*>. .ft » -IW.J:

Westhall-Castle - Aberdeen 20 miles!
Beautiful Tower Castle In Aberdeenshire in beat situation and spfarxfld setting.
Hafi. S reception rooms, 15 bedrooms + sutas, 15 Bed bathrooms, mature pak,

lagscoachhouse, cottago.Sauna, hdoartfoci frociarfl indoor terrts coat
Recertify converted Wo counfry house-hotel Ideal tor guesthouse, conference

centre or social use. For sale tram private. Offers invfiad about £430,000.

Further Information: B.P. Ingenscftay Altfel 305,
4132 Kamp-Untfort, Germany, Tel: 02842-47904 Fax: 47746

4STAGS
SOUTH DEVON
Doddiscombesleigh

Exeter6 miles

Detached Cottage ia 18-34 Acres

with southerly aspect in a valley

sating. Minor finishing work

necessary. 2 Rec, 3 beds, bath.

4000 sq ft buildings. Stream.

4 further Land Lots.

Guide: £125/150,000 Loti

63 For Street, Tomes, Devon

Tel:O803-86S454 (Cl 1910/PS)

LLANDOVERY
Llandovery 1 mile.

Uandeflo 12 mflas. Brecon
21 mites (distances approximate).

An impressive country house with

commanding views end obvious
conmwmia! potential. 4 reception

rooms, separate ground floor

accommodation. Conference/
drawing room, 7 bedrooms, 2 self-

contained Rats. Terraced garden
and outbuWngs. About 7 1

/* !

acres. For sale with dosing
date for offers 12 noon

24th June 1993. Region £200.000.

Apply:
Knight Frank& Rutley, Hereford

(0432)273087

Weekend FT
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Every Saturday the Weekend FT
Residential Property section reaches an

International market

of approximately

ONE MILLION READERS

in

160 COUNTRIES

Capitalise on the FTs connections

to sell or rent your property or land.

Advertising is available every week in

FULL COLOUR
SPOT COLOUR

MONO.

For further information please contact

Jo Ann Gredell in New York
Tel: 212 752 4500
Fax: 212 319 0704

Carol Haney in London
TM: 071-873 4935
Fax: 071-873-3098

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL
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7» PLAZA DEESPANA
apartments

la tie heart of Madrid.
High class studios to let

Daily, weekly, monthly rates,

equipped.

Direct reservations

Tel 34 1 5428585
Fax 341548 4380

PLAZA basilica
apartments

27, Comandante Zorita,

Madrid. Located in the
Financial and Business area.
A warm and individual style.
Daily, weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 535 36 42
Fax 34 1 535 14 97

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Moreto, 9, Madrid. Between
Prado Museum and Retiro

Park. Finest example of
traditional furniture. Daily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 4200211
Fax 34 1 4294458

SAINT JEAN CAP FERRAT
Charming villa requiring renovation

I80m2 over two floors.

Good lounge, 4 bedrooms,

3 bathrooms, outbuildings

100m2 of pretty, flat garden.
Potential for swimming pool.

West-faring with magnitwn, view

of the countryside and the bay

of Vfifefrandw.

Ref 150

SOLEAGENTS
JOHNTAYLOR
Tel 93 76 02 38

I avenue Albertler

06290 Saint Jean Cap Ferrat

QUEBEC CITY,
by Chateau Fmatenac, on Oovcmnrt
Park, doors from American Consulate.

1899 impeccably restored stone

mansion with impressive detailing,

7, 000 sq. ft. living space,

9 bedrooms, 5 baths, garden, garage-

Brochure available

.

US $395/100 direct bom owner.

Phone USA 508-281-5677,

P.O. Box 7097 GEonoestcr,

MA 01930 USA

SOUTHERN FRANCE
1780 Manor House by owner.
Completely restored and

furnished. Veiy secluded. 20th

century luxury and 188i century

efegancs. Offered at3.5 mlflon

French franks or equivalent

Brochure on request

FAX (33) 61 69 99 42 or phone

(33) 61 69994a

PORTUGAL - TAVtRA -

EASTERN ALGARVE
BWCENnjRYCHAIMClERTOWNHOUSE

near drop*, cafes aod beaches

3 bedrooms. toaagaMtalag room, modem
Utchca, bathroom and zfaower room. Pado

gardes, lemoti and banana nee and
aemedcacbed wett,

for safe, batted - £62400 nertisg

Tel: 0992 465907 Fas 9992 467590

PORTALS NOUS -

MALLORCA
Luxury Vffla - Panoramic Sea View

6 Bed/5 Bath -Tennis Court -

Swimming pool

PRICE £875,066

Td +3471 675104

COTE D'AZUR - GAWKS, MOURNS

BaudKdr appahwd 3 tedroom, t tetbraom

ap»mn40RSouMWmBUcu«
oMrioottog steaming pooL Largo teroekttBB

man wflti panoramic terns. PWRc and warn
SUSteN.2«ndti-flKw4«uaB«».

ntadw bwn pfcawmiw ot «*»#«.

tawd for Its nsaaraels and lOnfemnstrani

Cannes. Price 1,160.000 ff Tel: LoBdes

081-367-1347 Fare London 081 -384-6077

ULTIMATE IN EXCUJStVI 1‘

W

OoWlava - H»loa Lmmry VBa
- Deductive, Spacious & Ekgjntf-

Polynesian Seoing. Tropical Pools,

Waterfalls & many Pates- Very

private & secure. Reduced price &wn

fg50^K)0 - £65(LOOO for quick sate

ta cotoor brochure Tel/Fax

UK 0902-746408

(STAN Costa del Sol

Mounttfn v*age house beautifo*

restored, with heated swimming

pooL 20 minutes from MarbeBa - 3

PORTUGAL THINKING OF FLEEING TO A TAX HAVEN?

external manes.
wriHttted Htehen.

Tel: 071 223 9703

Umbria^Biscany
2 adjoining flaw, each steeping2M-

Garden, stmtaing views

overlooking 'Rber,

S mms walk shops * resam»»

£85,000 for the pair, or rental possible.

Tel: (6797) 270278

Fay. 071 826 6133

UMBRIA A
TUSCANY V

FAEMKOdSESAVPXAS^
s. Wartte eO» aa O*.

In Tifii
1
ni 4iwhm In wtt- luff”

taailiiM« hah*W’®**

alcobaca
n^hoiflBUaix^Ehourecjport^

A truly magnificent modern
Quinta. Recently built to an
exactfngjy high specification.
Overlooking this historic town
and ancient monastery.

Compws: 13 spacious rooms.
3 Kitchens, foundry. 7 bathrooms
and 3 toilets. Living area 800
sq. mts., cellars 40 sq. mts.,
storeroom 55 sq. mts. dosed.
16 sq mts open. Portico with
arches and terraces 450 sq.
mts., Atrium 88 sq. mts..
Gymnasium 40 sq. mts. 3
*«4sfi«. Large Indoor swimming
pooL Set fo io.ooo sq. mts.

£960,000 Sterling

MrA Light, Consultant

Springfield, Trampere Lane,
North Boerttunt. Hampshfra.

P0176DH. England

TWlna^dmxfail(UQ033983B00S

"Hollywood Style"
Modern CasHe

Oenia - Costa Blanca
5 ermrite beds, Hvmgtdining rtn

102m*. large kiL with pantry, air-con

+ CH.,swimming pool 135m* with
bar + submersible stools, enchanting
garden, (Me garage lots more extras.

Total land 3300m*.
Ptas 125.000.000. Also a beautiful

villa in Quarten, Switzerland nr.

WalenseeSfr 850000.
Tet 34 66 474 350
Fax: 34 66 474 325

74 Champs Efys6es,

PARIS

LE CLARIDGE
far 1 week or more, high class

shxio,2or3room
apartments to let

FULLY EQUIPPED
IMMEDIATE

RESERVATIONS

Tel 031) 44 13 33 33

MONTREAL

-

8 MBcsWon ofOhm
Secluded Baecaitve Rctron. A oalqnc Caaoj
EuatomU li SO Kiu of roQogpuma

abpni»siir lairni Tqmint

anaoatatodatioa efo*er600 *9. oan, 4

Bednoub 3ftBahama- OudoarHMd
PooL BnsN binned Oofai. wife 15Wi

(VMiuy 4 Bwiih^ifi and

Owtwilrtinga CBir—nnan Ahpon 15 aUnc»
(writ 2 Duly Ion PUgfcM to P*ita)T»4oasr

50 infanta*. Aadnca 90Uun. Marina and

Itiiitm T iitoiln ffin'nm~
Owaugdfcr Tab 66783009 foJuCTTKMSt

FRENCH RIVIERA,
GRASSE

Superb & texnrious property

3800 sqm, very comfortable,

1

luge view, 7 rooms. 4 bathrooms,

heated swim. pooL 4,950.000 F.F i

CJLL
TeU 320-219.61.21

Fax: 32^-219.81.86

Cote D’Azur
For tlie licte rhoiec of villas &

apurlmonth for ale or rent.

Cull us for u iDlmir brochure.

HB8n

TD^iUlOtoWW VAXittHO 05447

,wjorca |

BS^^cSS.—
London 071 239 1045

^B2L£3SiSm

LOS MONTEROS
BcckakreVtawStutooms.

4 bedrooms, fogspool,gamga barieom

huuBaPWZUOOsqmeowj,corakirfon

tv 60 mates. Cfosa to bench, fcfcfltbe

viawad, price iq aeltyicfdy.

0704501212

0704579538 (mkntb).

Paradise Found

GRENADA
The West Indies

Exceptional Properties

(809)444 2255/6

(809)440 8844

Pax (809) 444 1393

F.XCEPnifNAl. l'OK S.U K

Td:

iEvi" "7! 7 F.r?-:: i?7 5 '.‘..li

LIQUIDATION
SALE

Banyul8 SurMer
S. France.

New Apartments
ie. Reduced to

199,000FFfrom
335,000 FF.

Tel 0703 511144

ALGARVE
Super plot of land with

3&p views. STA-

Barbara de oexe 15JJQ0m2
.

!

Many other bargains.

Contact in Portugal - Portogoa

Tel: (82) 341035

Fax: (82) 341285

UK .Tel: 081 851 1012

Fax: 081 3133726-

IL during the cooing year, you antiripoie uniting your bostoen or goinn pahBe, why
not come and five bl the lde of Man and cajov the enotaoua tax benefits that will be
•vailobfe to yon.

We are offering for ttk a uaiqie and. we believe, the finest property in the bland,
wbidi has been main tained to (be highest standards ted is set in approximately 55
acres of mature parkland with luown salmon fishing.

The airport i* 10 minuics away and Doughs, dm capiat offoe bland. 1 5 niwe walk.
AU major cities whfain ibe UK »»m Ireland ate within one bow's flying time - Inrfhv
55 mfanlca. Glasgow15mmm« UnulirtlrTlfr^uvnri fmhi M miaurf

For fortber information please contact PETERWOOD ofDean Wond Asendes
37 Victoria Street, Ppngfoj, hie ofMan. TELfiPRONE: 4434 624606.

TO SELL
Ueiqne Investment Opportunity former
resilience of Prince** Elizabeth

VILLA WINDtSCH-GRAETZ
well restored uti located oeeSoavc ares
Freehold AS 45,000.000.-

TOLET
Ifyou'd enjoy unnsnally Kfestyto cosy

Apanmeate
fanner Wiftery of Priest

known as one oftbs oUesrbower in

Vienna Enlly firebbcd up toAS 9600. pm
We delightfully provide yonr Interes 10 Auatriao property market.

Bcmc comact to T. TANTCUCH1 al mt <3-222-5335242/37
KLHA IMMOBIUEN GmbH, fox: 43-22M33S242/41 Roteotura sir S-9

Gnmp ofBant Austria

INTERNATIONALHOMEBROKERS LIMITED
From our Hong Kong office in Central we act as spedaliatfeole
agents oa new residentriai devdoptnents in Australia and now also
UK and Fiance mcliyfing second band homes. Make use of our
years of expertise. If yon are considering investing in property
abroad, please contact us or visit ourpcnnanml showroom.

Tel : 852-845 4141 or Fax: 852-845 1723

Bnooi . Sue ta Ixtai
CHAThAU STVIX -MANSION UOURT.

CNroci snlmiky tb 25 jon oenp.

Aiy. 92. Muj poMibtUUn : Tkaml Ccouc
fSPAi: Old ift boat; tnuanx: foil far

vnjeanev nnoMk. IVoujr icudno.

Groiad floor * 2 (loon * rcllu * Kite

t XBn : exb. Runic bom t XUr. Sir MOW.
10 briimni. 2 kv mmh. 4 bnkranni » WC
oat Utckrn tSOa. i 45 Ktn put. SWped.
peed. rlva. t»s(t>3 tercel 20a io. Inn
Brands.

7) yemM Vitondv hr tone oa icpak?

bait. Openr <4U eaUioR lacn^tar Spnep

wtt Irafaj p«nv

MrB&RAI TK.AFa

:

MEKUTinM

BERMUDA

-

"Another World"
Fine HwriiiAntial

properties for sale.

Condominiums from U.S.

$500,000. Houses from
U.S. R Million

JEFF PAYNE REALTYLUX
Tel: 809-293-9175

Fax:809-2960044

TUSCAN HILLSIDE,
Gforions views, restored farmhouse

of unique character 18 tan E of

stnu; J2 rooms & outbuildings

arranged around a courtyard;

3ha dives; laige mosaic lined pooL

own well, mains electririiy.

Offers oa £2604)00

Teb (London) 81-340-9933

or Fox: 81-348-7676

FORSALE
, r_5 1 ) ;l iivj vr;ii

Modem House Garden. Garage.

Pteaty of tigfo. Near Ftsandal Cense

m- 34 1563 6302
Fku 34 1 S906152 (vfeo)

COTE D'AZUR
ftilly reeemdnone btndxmc, mszbtc

fireplace, swimming pooLbaitoecuc.

tennis, IV* acres, fink bees,

indndessecond boose.

Fit 2m.

Info fox f33) 93.789-321.

tel 93.789-358

SPAIN
PALMA-MALLORCA

MAGNIFICENT J7TH CENTURY
TOWN PALACE

B»cwayenejtfcSfrr*amdB4o(»mBl«dpace^
M>an 1^00 M2. Scficnaatad

-

TUSCANY -ITALY
Hairway between Homnos and Inna, for

Skle LowlyCMMat ftfly rettored 200 sq

fnetttt.9 acresof ted. bags nrimaiagpoed.

3 bedkoooH. 3 tadsoama.skiing worn dfeieg

roam, faBy fined Ubken. MUSTBESEEN
Oflfen fotfaeRrtM afCSfoMO

Td: HO 39 57246m

f COSTA. DEL SOL v

Villas and Apts, For Sale,

Sitio Oe Calahondm,

from £30,000

CaUforUst

^ DILLONS 071 482 2277 .

^ —JT
FRENCH PYRENEES - NEAR F00t2 ptts,

and) 2X03 nP wlh ptarefoQ permlwlan kv

3 bed ate S-fadng parfdyanxMd tonly

location and vtaws. eibjjoo per ploL

OetakK MftSsn Propertlea. 14 Athol St

Dougins l.o.it U.IC: Fax UK. (0) Sites

1723

SAKOBIS LARGE STUDIO APAHT1IEMT

Plcturasque French vinoga. V* hr from

GENEVA (Inked to ELAINE for 8kHng.

EXCELLENT faculties In summer.

Breathtaking views from balcony. doMt

teeing, steeps A. private parking apace.

£34,000 freehold. Tel: 0372 042*88 or

081 942 2217 lormowrMBk

ANTIBES. SOUTH FRANCE - AppKK 1SO

sqm penthouse with 100 sqm terrace,

panoramic Mediterranean view*. 2

bedrooms, dressing room. 2 sneutte

aMIsnoms {+ wp w-C) 2 mospHuns, Mjr

fitted kitchen. Direct Tift access ta

undergmard douWe gmage. Sedmmfng

pool.tennis court- Prtw *f 2V« mBIon.

TeCOSI 446 0506. foicOBl 44582S1

SPAIN, HONDA. Logo via. Trace s*i

tnarveitocM *iw. collage, pool Some
mmMdor. needed. Tet 081-8786820 (W)

SPAIN. Superb (tel Bne vfls. 1'A acres,

perfect location. Value £67BK. Foripdcfc

gale E47SK. Tela. O10 34 85 74 7830 or

FSx 610 34 86936434

SPAIN Decria - Costa Bfonca Lurtny tea

had vttk Presagous property wHi guest

spawn & SH«**« - Oamm room &

gym. wsHng«a«s yaris cUi ESSftOOn

Tab 0484672800

Apartments and Chalets in Villars.

Prime positions, on the piste centre

of resort.

£100,000 -£500.000

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
93 Parkway London NW l 7P1»

Td: 071-485 8811

CASTILLO DEARO -

nrS'AGARO/SAN FELTD -

COSTA BRAVA
Magnificent family house with

all 3 double boehootns

w/baih ea snhe. Dining mam.
Sitting room, bar, Hidim Annexe

accommodation: ooe office complete
with fox. 3 doebk bedroom.

2 bath. Large matue ganlens and
swimming pool.

To be let during August@
£700 per week!

Pfease rmg: MnCdm
081 969 9874 (Basl 071 286 5586 (H)

MONACO
BesndfiU Belle Epoqnc Villa

300sqm. plus Terraces and Garden

9 rooms. Kitchen, 5 Bstbrooms/WCs

Folly Restored and Renovated, Air

Conditioned, Many Special Featmes
1

Live Tax Free - No Income Taxes.

Price 15.000000 FF
Far details please contact owner

New York212 673 4802

Frbych Country Life

Thu braider's newsMtar at
buying property In Franco toe

pleasure or profit Contact,

French Country Life .

244 MacBson Avol, Su8e 349
New Yolk, NY 10016

Tet (212)642-9782

J:®

/ Adfeb n. Fifth Avenue is the

l
\. ultimate in elegance. The

l \
maZntflccnl Mahogany

•J paneled libraries are just

one of the features of the

homes which dislitt-

1049 from any other

residence in Net:- York.

Large formal dining rooms and

spacious living rooms with spectacular views of

Central Park and The Reservoir all contribute to

the inevitable conclusion that this is simply New

York's most beautiful building. Imagine entertain-

ingfriends or business associates in the kind oflux-

uryfew can ever attain.

In all, for luxury, elegance and beauty 1049 Fifth

Avertite is like no other residenceyou canfind.

' ifad
if-
in t/ie artof

?

(j[/racimi'S liuina.

1049
FIFTH AVENUE

1049 Fifth Avenue Nvie York, New York 10028

Tel: 212 650 006b lax: 212 650 0485

~S=[ Y7ht Crmphrlc «if/m«i{ lriwi» air ru u/l Oth-riug PLiu .r. jitjNcfrom the \jnunoi. I ,le Xu ( I)

South of France
Grimed Vltege

Breeodj brifr Provrso(ri eyle beam, la trieede

UBaap vUbgamrSi TnjperfPrwGramd
Ttet*any accoaaoduiaa. BUneee HriL

BPireaaaB.JIaiiitioa.mrtm.ihntmnm.

tadmon, tbower roam. 3^WX.V hteriwedm

beAeoa.hekroccB. Balcony Tooace. Privuo

Gsdao,Cnocd pnkiag

OSm oftwad 2.495 000 Ftr

Ttk OK 034* 8428S0or01033 *4 <J 69 79

CANNES Nr Crotsette
Detoa. ApL 3 yearn rid, 2 Bed. 2 Brih

.

PwlATcmk largeTerrace

New L900JM0FF

MOUtHNS raectf amaB Villa wfrfr

Owdea. Ptiraeedamdm. fool Atari mfl

850*000 FF

AZUR INTERNATIONALAGENCE
Tel (01033)9298 01 82

Fkx (016 33} 92 98 01 II

Torre Blanca (Fueagirola)

VDla with 3 dbl beds, 2V. baths, good

views, 3 traces, pretty gta, rote boamd

pori. CH SrieOite TV, garage. PbUy

bunkbed& equipped £100,000.

Tel: 0932 843949

RANCE SOUTH WESTGascony; Gan 17tt»

C Fanrhouu: Ha. woodsd. ssriuoad. i

hte & qwrter Hatafcoa. riod«t km 8W
Condom. 200 iri (3«- mama. ML modoonj

Uppa* 80 np (24 momri. Ac ol heattig.

- DeUfred 175 ra» bam. Prtea Or 1A m one

Poflrtt 32310 Lagardore. Tel: (+33)

822BB484 OMfore 22 Iva)

SWITZERLAND chance of a Bfedme lo

acquire wit-contained unit In parted

condition el Mortteuc on Lake Geneva.

Contact Rax 81 9 221 6180

MjOARVEBALMAVUAOE Apertnarta &
VWa>kwn£87^2a«t40anert Schemes
tent £17.370. 0828778841 34hn

BELGIUM. EEC HO 30 mins, by car or

bain. S bedroom hoary house 1978 hi 1/3

aoa Sriea dtefet easaooa TN. Bnmeate

6S3JML23. Cwtfogd-

aWITZEHlAND SW/SUMKER RESORT
• 1 bad tontafnd epatmenlhchMrirops

8 balcony. BUSBO. Tat UK 0491 872006

foe 073475B3B6

SPAIN L*ESCALA COSTA BRAVA -

3 bed vBa £95.000 2 left Man pM Tflfc

081 880 447834 hra.foe 081 783 1618.

FLORENCE, Historic Centre, very

pwicramlc. lop Boor, 8 rooms end tames -

htarasRig pries Italy 056 292178

GREECE, 2 FLOWERY COTTAGES,
t ftjy dens up. Sups saaMm iom an
tenses & balcony. 14 oOve mas. E29k.

HeriTA (081) 7898372

PAUI BEACHH0RKM ESTATE 7 Brim. 6

BrittB5m privrio beacb, dock, tenria, pool

USA (407) 80M3S0 Oner

NEW YORK CITY
Victorian Townhouse,
5 stories, 55 St off Central

Park. Elegant hall, living,

dining room, 7 bedrooms,

8 fireplaces, garden. basemenL

Ideal famfly/corporata

By owners $1 .AM.

Fax/Tel 34 52 47 83 31

.

NEW YORK CITY - Beautiful, sunny, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, with terrace coop
Bparlmanl on t7Si 8. Parkbig oarage In

bubflng. 24 hr. doorman. Located new
ChlnatownfFinancial District- Prtea

*370.000. Contact RdeBty Reel Estate.

217 Pa* Row. Srito 4C. N.Y, N.Y. 10038

Tat2J2d84«S07foe 212-7328219

17 SUTTON PLACE,NVC
PRAE RESIDENTIAL

TOWNHOUSE
7SB3ROOM& 8 BATHS.CSORALAC.
QARDOJS,WCES EASTRIV8ION

SUTTON SQUARE.UCNeMCONOmOK

eotisrEAST,NYC

OFF BEBCMAN PLACE
fCARUMTED NATIONS. RJRMSMH3
TDWmOUSE IHPIBC.5BBA0OM&

DBV.03 BATHS. CSTTRALAC,
FftSAACBRPORMALOWOtoOM.

812flOOMONTK 2YEARWHAM
1BMSa KAY£13 4160412

FAX p12J 488-1S04

LB. WAYEWieVtAnONAL

FLORIDA

Madonna, SuUone, Iglesias, Cher and many more are new residents of
|

Miami Beach and Coconut Grove. ,

We offer a fully co-ordinated service in the perchase of residential homes I

and creative business properties in South Florida.
|

TeL (305) 577 8319 Fax; (305) 374 5756 '

OR WRITE FORABROCHURETO: I

Giles & Associates

1717 North Baysbore Drive

Suite 110

Miami, Florida 33132. USA

Fin >t Offerinq

Ski To The Door
[ ml-fiiwer Creek Colorado

Exqubitefloorplans,featured, duperb view*

andluxurioud amenitird.

Luxury23S4BAoomCandwinthe villagecore rtfBauer Creek.

SuperbMaLyx.golfaxtwanJualiey twuu.

On-silt rentalmanagementandfrontdeak service,

^dr-mum)indoor, outdoorpod.andop*, exadxrwm animatingnwu
18Bole Championship GolfCour*

FINANCINGAVAILABLE
ccrporaleorint&'u.ha/

FROM$295,000

call collect305-949-5051 •fax 305-949-1087 » 24hours

CALIFORNIA

THE PROFESSIONALTOUCH
IN PALM SPRINGS & CALIFORNIA

Coktaen Banker Real Estate

Estates, VTUas & Flats at

unprecedented values.

Contact:Roatyn Careane
Tel. 407 391 9097 (USA)

Fax 407 391 6520

LUXURY WATERFRONT
Splendid new 4 BR home In

Clearwater Beach, Rorida.

Deepwater dock, pool, spa,

Walk to sndyGrif beaches.
$749,000. For brochure

Saflte&nore
Century 21 Reel Estate

Tat 813 446 4094
Fax313 449 1964

Beainifid5otitemu-ui-aykj Hi
PH 3 bedrootn house « dt»Ne UM
BU la is diic Coconut Grow Eli

(fistrta. Five nrianes to KV
airport, beaches, downtown. ftM

ProfesaotaJJy restored, 111M decorated, landscaped. (kSJ

bU Asking S385,ego* mD Can (305) 371-6336 H
MB Fax= (305) 371-6S86 {Sal

FLORIDA - Orlando/Klaslmmee/Gulf

Coact. Over 38,000 propertlea from

(25X00 lo 25m. FP.C- (0202) 298088.

PALM BEACH RJDRRIA ESTATE7 BdRD. 8

Srih,asm ptfcriB beech dock, temte, pod
USA (407) 8658380 Charter

FLORIDA'S FUN ft SUN COAST, only

90 mins from Disney World. Freehold

flats 840.000 to 8400.000 and
detached homes 875,000 to

88.000.000. Can 813 448 4094 V fax

818 448 1884 for Mr. Qerrlsh. e

licensed Realtor hi Cteanret&r.

FLORIDA'S
GULF COAST
Where white sand beaches

meet turquoise wate» under

a tropical sun.

Magnificent. 4-acre gated estate.

7 bedrooms, exceptional quality,

pool cabana. S5,200,000. Linda

Dickinson, Susan McLeod.

Dramatic, contemporary bayfiont

with 4 bedroom suites, dock-

$750,000. Carol MacAllister.

Shaming condominium has

3 bedrooms, open bay view,

security and pooL $499,000.

Donald Lewis.

MichaelSounders& Co.

hderartumal Dimioa,

1801 Mnin Street, Sarasota,

FL34236 (813) 3664067;
FAX (813) 951-6667

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Naples, BonBa, RMyers-horoes,

commercial, investment

properties.

ForMormaHm contact

R Sutter,

The Prudential Florida Realty,

Tel: 8138924848,

Fax 813 992 948a
Independently owned and opoaad.

GEOFFREY R. ROOTS,u Bogteh teridou who ho been serviag the

RICH AND FAMOUS" hnenarionaljawt of Ptaaderis. FDin Stars.

ladustrialbtiuriPoUlkBlWoridLtedBaiiocc 1986b aowabk lo aa»i you
|

with your Palm Springs Real foatr seeds.
I

Eartier dte year be Oew to Eo^and io meet widi tearing Beal Esuat Developen and Agencies

in order to set np«CX>-VENTUREopeorino Real buyer* snd ioveslocj to the
,

efry of Palm $priag*,hls principal |RKe of leddreco for Ok last six yens.

K yoo are coowiertng BUYING or SELLOK3 property aad wars » know irf Property rates,

trenla end gCKial developmcms wdhia (he Palm Springs area »ad ihrougboet California
j

generally. I

Please lelepbore or write to:

GEOFFREY R. ROOTS
YOUR PALM SPRINGS REALESTATE SPECIALIST

Ptivarr Office (619) 770-291

1

— 11 Realty Office (6191778-6300

fVlt Fax No. (619)325-1089

REALTORS

70-707 Prank Sinatra Drive

Raadn hfinge CsGfbma 92270

SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA, USA

Hofctay brvesimBntlurtsBteortoleL Only Syr old, luxurious hofiday

apartment h seartty^Bted complex ovwtooWng at^acam & golf course.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, extra large kxingeftfining room,

fufly fitted and equipped ktehem/breakfast room.

Fufiy dertgnerforrished set within beaulflufiy landscaped grounds wfth

swimming pools, tennis courts, exercise rooms etc.

Price $330,000

Tel: 081 445 8508. Ffflc 081 4458253.
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P
rovence, it seems, h
passfi. The Dordogne has

been done to death. Where
next for the discerning

British francophile trying to beat

the crowds to a little comer of heal

rural France?

Well, one could do worse thadf

Languedoc Tarn - the hinterland of

Toulouse, in the south west. Barry.

Fryer has gone to the extent of buy-

ing a small dilapidated chateau

standing in 56 acres of parkland

half an hour’s drive from the city, ft

used to belong to the English secre-

tary of Charles de Gaulle, the

French president, during the last

UnatsoTs marina has many new aumtinwite avagafcto newby A converted Malta farmhouse available for around £122,000

Island sun traps with a tax carrot

M ALTA OR Cyprus?
How does one make a
comparison between
the two islands as the

location for holiday or retirement

homes?
Both are in the Mediterranean

and are sun. traps, and each has a
golf course. Beyond that, at first

Malta 17 miles long and flat, and
Cyprus stretching 150 miles and
mountainous, might seem to have
little in common. Yet both were
once under British rule and popular
with retired British service families.

Both had periods when they lost

their attraction - during the Min-
toff regime in Malta and the Turk-
ish Invasion of Cyprus.
Now they are back in favour, with

a different government in Malta and
yean of peace in Cyprus. (United

Nations-sponsored talks between
the separate sectors of the island

are being resumed). Both Malta and
Cyprus offer beneficial tax arrange-

ments and a lower cost of living

than Britain.

English is understood on both
islands although too much reliance

should not be placed on this. The
Briton who asked a Maltese builder

to paint a wall came back to find it

demolished, through a misunder-
standing.

On both islands foreign buyers
may purchase only one property. In

Audrey Powell considers the similarities — and differences - between Malta and Cyprus
Cyprus they may not let (though
many do). In Malta they may only
let if the property has a pool.

On both islands flat roofs have
been the style in the past, though
changes are creeping In. In Malta
the properties, of mellow limestone

blocks, look Biblical - If you ignore

the television aerials. In Cyprus the
flat roofs tend to look unfinished, as
they may have been, awaiting a fur-

ther storey for a daughter’s dowry.
Now daughters work and do not
need dowries, and solar water-heat-

ing apparatus sits on the roof.

In Malta a foreign buyer cannot
purchase a property costing less

than about £26,250 (£31,000 with
stamp duty and legal fees), to leave

the lower-priced homes for locals.

But there is plenty of choice above
that
Generally, the property market

retains its upward trend, says Eric
Mason, of the Malta & Gozo Prop-

erty Group. Over the past 12

months houses with gardens have
shown a sharp increase - averaging
30 per cent for detached villas or
farmhouses. With flats in holiday
areas, where supply exceeds
demand, value has only increased

by up to 5 per cent Yet apartments
in popular residential areas, such as
Sliema and St Julians, have shown
increases of up to 20 per cent
In the first months of last

year sales to foreigners dropped 20
per cent mainly due to the absence
of the British. Some buyers are

going ahead with purchases, using
an 8 per cent, five-year,
interest-only Maltese mortgage
facility.

An EOfunded structure plan for

the Maltese islands has been drawn
up by British planning consultants
Colin Bucbanan & Partners, in

conjunction with Generate Progettt

of Rome, and is being implemented.
This will limit new development
which could increase prices of
larger houses. Over the past 20
years property prices In Malta have

increased by an average of 135 per
cent a year, says Mason. He thinks
this could continue.

Prices go up to £525,000 hut the
most popular price for foreign
buyers is the £50,000 to £150,000
band. That could buy a converted

farmhouse with valley views. Prices

of farmhouses, with their interior

arches, courtyards and often stone
steps at the side of the building,

depend on condition- One with two
bedrooms - and the possibility of
three more - a garage and garden is

£22.000 including stamp duty and
legal foes. There Is plenty of new
property. This may be offered in

Hamas In the Cybareo development at Limassol

shell form, to be completed as a
buyer likes, as in the case of Park
Towers in St Julians where there

are nearly 60 flats and penthouses
with two to five bedrooms,
verandahs and garages. A
three-bedroom flat is £92,300; a

penthouse, £166,250. All have sea
views. Some flats, new or resales,

are sold furnished.

Property lists and copies of a new
guide, Mooing to Malta, published

by the finance ministry, are
available from the Malta & Gozo
Property Group's office at Ashford,

Kent (Tel: 0233-720216).

In the Greek sector of Cyprus few
older properties come on the
market Families tend not to sell

the appealing houses, with their

verandahs wreathed in vines, in the
mountain villages. So the selection

is mostly among the many new
developments in coastal towns like

Paphos and LimassoL There are
also some projects in the hills

inland. The D Zavos Group
(0708-450784), with about eight
developments on the island

,
has a

price range of from £35,000 for

compact bungalows to £50,000 for

specially designed villas.

Cybareo (071-13&-3881). with its

own clutch of schemes, has marina
beach apartments back from the
water in what is becoming a hotel

part of LimassoL There will be 100

apartments, with the first blocks

finished next month. Prices from
£40,000.

A Cyprus reader gives a warning
to the potential buyer who might be
swayed by the friendliness of the

people and the choice of property

and decide on a spur-of-the-moment

purchase. Procedures are not

hurried in Cyprus and it can take 18

months for permission to transfer a

property from seller to buyer. The
authorities receive many
applications and like to check
papers thoroughly and ensure that

the “right sort of people” will be

coming to live in their sector of the

island. Thus, there is a a period of

limbo during which, in the absence

of proper legal assistance to

safeguard a buyer, it is possible for

problems to occur.

When a developer or seller offers

the services of their advocate to
handle both sides of the transaction

to save enormous costs, a number
of buyers accept an offer which
cannot be loaded in their favour.

A buyer should always appoint
his own advocate, negotiating the

fee before appointment. A list of

advocates is available from the
British High Commission in
Nicosia For British people planning
a purchase, a visit to the Citizens'

Club in Nicosia. Larnaca, Paphos or
Limassol is recommended.

war.

Fryer is an architect/developer,

and Chateau Sdran is an ambitious

project He is restoring and convert-

ing the chateau’s outbuildings into

individual apartments and houses

for sale, keeping the main building

and grounds as a select country

club.

It is his third such development

in the area having completed and

sold all 24 houses in his previous

two projects.

Outbuildings have been converted

into a selection of cottages an?
houses for sale, some with their

own private gardens, some without

The first have been completed.

There will be 20 in all, priced from

£65,000 to £95,000 - and they win

Include mod cons like central heat-

ing and washing ninrhiiies.

Fryer’s preoccupation is with

quality artisan workmanship, in

keeping with the character of the

buildings themselves: he stresses

preservation and restoration, opting

for plain whitewashed walls, tiled

or stripped floors, and hardwood fit-

ments.

An annual maintenance charge oL

£1,000 covers services including

security and maintenance checks

and frill use of club facilities includ-

ing tennis courts^ pool riding sta-

bles (the chateau is surrounded by

50km of bridleways), a restaurant,

billiard room and business facilities.

it is planned to open the country

club to a limited non-resident local

membership as welL

Full details are available from

Fryer at Chateau Sfrran. 81500 Mas-

sac, Lavaur, France. Tel 63 58 30 08.

fox 63 58 28 37.

Faith Glasgow

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

Knight Frank
& Rutlev

I N T K R NAT I O N A L

/JouinSC== Loutitry
HAMPSHIRE, BUCKLERS HARD
A spacious countiy house in &S acres

offering peace, privacy, magnificent

views and an abundance of wild life.

4 receptions, 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,

3 garage, staff cottage.

BEDFORDSHIRE CH1LTEKNS - By direction ofParrish (Brothers) Ltd.

Ml (June. 12) AIM (June. 8) - Luton International Airport. London 40 miles

£495,000

Lymlngton Office,

(0590) 675025

Contact:

Stephen Montague-Jones

DEVON FREEHOLD

53333m
**•> 'Jk

SEE 1640 ACRES - 5 DISTINCTIVE HOUSES - EXTENSIVE FARM BUILDINGS, ARABLE FARMLAND & PASTUREFOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY IN UP TO 11 LOTS - ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION

South ofFrance-Bay of St Tropez
StTropes Skms. Nice Airport 90 kms. Hyeres Airport; (Domestic) 50 kms.

Motorway 26 kms. (Distances approximate)

An exceptional waterfront property facing due south across the

Bayto St Tropezand surrounded by its own landscaped gardens
Entrance hall, drawing room, Hitting room, study, kibchen.

Master bedroom with en-saite bathroom and dressing room,

8 further bedrooms each with en-euite bathroom. Staff flat. Gardena.

7j
About 2Vfc acres (11,000 m*)

Apply: Hugo Skffimgton Immobilier, Grimaud (010 33) 94 43 69 79
in association with Knight Frank & Rutley, London 071-629 8171 tPivmiasi

Robinson &
14&15 St. Pauls' Bq, Bedford MK40 18U

Tel 0234 362201 PARTNERS

134 High Street, BeriUtameted HEM SAT

Tel 0442 870 444

London: 071-029 8171

20 Hanover Square. London W1R 0 VH
LOGISHOMES

Gracious LivkgAt The Carlyle

(The perfect residence In .New York Ghv. This splendid, two

bedroom, two bathroom apartment at The Carlyle, one of the

city's most prestigious addresses, enjoys 30-siory views of

Central Park and the dty skyhhe from an elegant living mom
and formal dining room. Foil service concierge, dining and

L|'r bi-"* 'i-i’lVif,

For further Information, please contact:

Thomas J.
Russo

Chemical Bank. Corporate Equities

TeL- (212) 878-3670. fit* (212) 697-2091

NEW YORK CITY
PARK AVENUE
PENTHOUSE

The Lays Goose Street Beckington Bath England
Attractive 3 & 4 bedroom stone built houses located some 10 miles south of

the city of Bath, in the charming village of Beckington.

Prices from £79.950 to £159,950.

Saint Katherine's Quay Bradford on Avon Bath England
This award winning scheme of 1 & 2 bedroom apartments and a 4 bedroom

house will shortly be commenced for completion in the Spring/Summer of
1994. Located alongside the renowned Kennet and Avon Canal.

Prices from £49,950 to £129,950.

Terraces and views. Hi
ceilings, custom renovation.

Best location, best pre-war.

Os bldg. Unique opportunity

for corporate ownership..

Offered by owner; no brokers

please.

All properties are built in natural stone and have
Paula Rosa Kitchens, Zanussi Appliances, Garages,
Turfed and Landscaped Gardens together with
Fully Equipped Bathrooms.

For full details contact:

CallMrs. Rohm,

2127597980

or Fax 212 759 0150

LOGIS HOMES
1 Kings Court

,

King Street

Bristol BS1 4EQ
England
Telephone: 44 (0) 272 250713
Fax: 44 (0) 272 250714.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS
PROJECT DESIGN AWARD 1993

j
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Bidwells
CHARTERED s

CAMBRIDGE - FEN DITTON SUFFOLK - HTTCHAM

Oxfordshire Uonisfoni
wWKnsfart 5 ntlea, DUew IB mOea, amdli* U mta. UA {J12} U mlfaa

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-NEAR BROADWAY q
Broadway 2 miles. Stratford-upon-Avun 13 mik*. (j

Cheltenham 15 miles. Oxford 38 miks. Jr

AB?™8 Gra
^
ic n* K**®d Queen Anne house

wi«i tar reaching views up the River
3/4 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms. Heated swimming pooL
„ _ Extensive gardens and grounds.
Sen-contained Housekeeper's, Groom's and Granny Oats.

About 1-S acres
(further paddock may be available by separate negotiation)

Cambridge (0223) 841842

SUFFOLK - PEASENHALL

A Grade II fisted former rectory in a parkland setting
overlooking the village

4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms and 6 further second Boor rooms.

Outbuildings and stabling. Swimming pool. Tennis court.

About 23 acres

Oilers around ,£600,000

Ipswich (O473) 6H644

NORFOLK - CATFIELD

Manor bouse with frontage to
the RiverThames
t0.000sq.ft (approx) grots internal. Existing use c2
Suitable Cor alternative uses subject to planning consent

Mature gardens and grounds • Lodge cottage comprising;
2 reception rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom
In all about 10 acres

Freehold fibr sale by private treaty as
a whole or in three lots

Offers in the region of£650,000
Details! Humberts London office 071-629 0909

West Sussex
Hcafldd 1 mile. Brighton a mUea, Hanhara 12 railea, A23 4 miles

y

A substantial Grade 11 Lined CotswoM bouse with views

of the Malvern Hills.

Reception hall. 4 reception rooms, domestic offices. 6 bedrooms.

4 bathrooms. shower room, attic men*. Bestunhil fcwmal jamkms wuh
listed walk tmd gateh>, orchard, kitchen garden, haul rennis court.

4 bedroom modem house.

Q«rage in need if renovation with stabling. Paddocks.

About 29 Afrw
For Sale as a Whole or in 5 Lots

(A field let on agricultural tenancy)

Joint Agents: SECCOMBES, Shipston-co-Stour (0608) 663788

CLUTTONS, LONDON OFFICE: 071-408 1010 and

OXFORD OFFICE: (0865) 793900 ‘

A Grade 17* hsted country house in a village setting
wilfa a thatched Huguenot chapel within its grounds

A reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. Outbuildings

About 5 acres

Offers around £425,000

Ipswich (0473) 611644

A residential / sporting and amenity estate
Grade I( listed. 7 bedroom Hall. Had cottage. Thatched outbuilding.

Private Broad. Marsh, woodland and arable farmland.

Rough shoot, private fishing.

About 204 acres

For Sale as a Whole

Norwich (0603) 763939CAMBRIDGE IPSWICH NORWICH LONDON PERTH

Langley-Toylor

ARGYLL, BY LOCH FYNE
Invemy 10 miles, Glasgow 48 miles

AFINESPORTINGANDFARMINGESTATEwriM
COMFORTABLEHOUSE, PRODUCTIVE
DEER FORESTAND RIVERFISHING

Stroae House: 3 reception rooms, 10 bedrooms and

3 bathrooms, 5 Cottages.
'

Deer Corest averaging 10 stags and 20 hinds

Salmon sod Sea trout fishing on River Kmgtes. 2 lochs.

Intematkmally known Pinetum. 70 acres woodland

For sale as a whole or in 8 lots.

About 7500 Acres

Joint AgenUcSaviils Edialxirgfa

Tck 031-226 6961

25 JERMYN STREET
ST. JAMES’S SW1

Prices of tat few renaming apartments slashed

by approx 25%

Examples

Studio No. 29: was £120,000 now £89,000 .

1 Bedroom No. 48: was £210,000 now £355^00

2 Bedroom No. 43: was £375,000 now £295^10®

LEASES 94 YEARS

Afvrthfy J mile

PERTHSHIRE
Penh 9 miles Edinburgh54 miks

ACHARMINGCOUNTRYHOUSEWITH
EXCEPTIONALACCOMMODATION,LOVELY

GARDENSAND WOODLAND POLICIES

3 Reception Rooms, Conservatory, Garden Boon, Study.

Master Bedroom 5 Further Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms

Large Living, Kitchen. Usual Offices

Garden Cottage SnxfioFIat

Stabling Paddocks

Delightful formal and wild Gardens fringed

by maim Scots Pina Plantations

ABOUT45ACRES INALL

DUNBARTONSHIRE
Glasgow Ciry Centre IS miles GlasgowAirport 12 Miles

071-499 9344 071-493 6676

127 Mount Street, London W1Y5HA
TO: 071-493 0676

A CLASSICGEORGIAN HOUSEWITH OUTSTANDING
' RHODODENDRONANDWOODLANDGARDEN

Accommodation:-

Drawing Room, Library, DiningRoom, Study, Kitchen, 6 Bedrooms.

4 Bath/Sbowcr Rooms. Utility Room. Usual Offices

Imcgral 2 Apartment Flat

Wonderful Gardens and Polities

Bou House and Shared Ownership of7 Acne Loch

Pony Paddock with Development Potential

ABOUT 14ACRES INALL
Fitr either as a Whole or ia Two Lott

TWO individually designed executive homes in a

PRIVATE CUL-DE-SAC DEVELOPMENT OF 3 EXCLUSIVE HOUSES

,y , , -use. . r r Reception ball. 4 reception rooms, luxury kUcben.

Motion ball 4 reception rooms, luxury kitchen
pRjC£ £595,000 $ bedrooms. 2 dressing rooms. 3 bathrooms, triple

Sr bedroom suite. 4 further bedrooms and
c b ^rage. landscaped gardens.

*2batbrooms, triplegpragp.
landscaptxigardens.

A prestige development by

\
TwaengRD

I JtRUDGE

(0372) 843833

NATIONCREST
PLC

Hamptons
(0372) 468411

A Substantial listed period house and
agricultural estate in attractive rural
sti >" rotrndi

5 mam reception rooms, 6 principal bedrooms, 5 secondary
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms • Domestic accommodation, cellar,
attic rooms 3 bedroomed gardener's cottage • Substantial
range of traditional and modern &rmbaildings • Stabling
• Lake, gardens and grounds • Pasture and woodland
Planning consent granted subject to finalising Section 106 =
Agreement for 18 hole golf coarse with hotel and clubhouse £
In all about 205 acres 5
DetaOai Humberts Lewes office (0273) 478828 P
Humberts Leisure Ud 071-629 B700 S

.

BRODIES
Land and EmiUc Agency Depan mem

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE
Dumfries 11 Miles

e kJf :t

~ 23

A BEAUTIFULSMALL RESIDENTIALESTATE WITH (WE OF
THEFINESTGARDENS IN SCOTLAND

ON THE EDGEOFTHE HILLS WITH SUPERB VIEWS. EASILY
ACCESSIBLEFROM THE SOUTH.

Exceptional Georgian house with elegm amnmiwodwkw.

Walled and wooded gardens.

PaiUaad with good grazing. Pond.

Gothic Entrance Lodge.

ABOUT 98 ACRES IN ALL

NAIRN
Inverness Airport 7 Miles

mAn
A CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE WITHABOUT 4S ACRES

OFWOODED GROUNDS.
CSjOSETOTHE MORAY FIRTH AND NAIRN CHAMPIONSHIP

GOLF COURSE.
4 Reception Rooms, 8 Principal bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Attractive Garden Cottage ami Entrance Lodge.

Lovely Gardens

About 22 acres level anMe/feraang Sefcfe.

Mixed woodland with fine trees.

Additional land avaBaMr to purchase by separate

Part Ownentdp ofNabn CtampteosMp Golf Comae.

BRODIES W.S. 15 At ho” Crescent, Edinburgh'

EH38HA .Telephone 03 i-22S 4 \ ii

Looking for

something

different?

Call your local

Carter Jonas office

or London

071-629 7154

for a free copy of

our May magazine

Weekend FT
on 22nd May 1993

will focus ixi

THE EAST MIDLANDS

For further information please call

Paul Cosgrove 071-873 3252

WEST SUSSEX/SURREY BORDERS -

RUSPER
Gatwick 8 miles. Horsham 5 miks.

An outstanding country estate beautifully restored

by Paolo Gucd.
8 bedrooms, 7 bathrooms, nursery wing. 2 guest cottages,

indoorand outdoor swimming pools, gymnasium complex,

tennis court, landscaped grounds.

Stud farm with 5 bedroom farmhouse, 53 boxes,

indoor riding school, railed paddocks.

About 72 Acres.

Horsham Office. Tel: (0403) 211766

London Office. Tel: 071^93 8222

!*r£5 a MULLUCKS
WELLS & ASSOCIATES
Air.noN».ite jw.vt* ac+wts *six.txoi»

4 rocs, kit, 5 beds, 2 baths, indoor pool, paddock, stables,

sapetb garden. 7 acres. M.11 6 Males

10 Water Lone, Eiahope Htortford, Hortu
0279 755400

The London Office 071 4S9 3900

For Sale by Private Treaty

as a Whole or in Lots

THE GWERN-Y-GO ESTATE
MONTGOMERY, POWYS

A UNIQUEAGRICULTURAL ESTATE

with considerable Sporting potential

1382 ACRES

la the beautiful Welsh Borderlands 23 miks Shrewsbury, Welshpool 12

mDes, Newtown ft Bishops Castle each 8 miles

Gwcm-y-gp Farm 398 acres Fine arable Fare with historic ft extensive

buildings. TWo other Farming Units, 3 blocks ofAccommodation land.

Hill Fare of 301 acres improved pasture ft 130 acres Commercial

Forestry.

White Hopton Farmhouse (Grade II) Elizabethan restored black ft

while dwelling with 9 acres of paddocks.

All Freehold with Vacant Possession

Particular from the Joint Agents:

HaOs
Welsh Bridge, Shrewsbury

(0743 231212)

Morris, Marshall & Poole

10 Broad Street, Newtown, Powys

(0686626160)

LONDON PROPERTY

itMUDBRUCE& PARTNERS
KENSINGTON SQUARE,

LONDON W8
Period FnetaU (eta 1700) recently eotnnrtrt

bn throe hmuy mafcanMM wtth IIIad news
to raTOWrt SrpwH BantBK.

PT? Bread ft brer Bread: Dressing Roan, MnsX Hal. Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Battram, Shorer

Room. Ktetm. lltffly. Conservatory.«M! Fhst 4 8acasd Hser Drawing Room, Dating

Jpg. If;E H^Kt&tim,3BMkt)Otrsl 2Bi2tro(UTix

TWrt 8 FtnrtSi FUar Draefag Room. IMno
—n re^iNaMfcBIl RMBt, KlBlMIt. 3 Pedwms, 2 Bctiimoffls,

SWINyKE Dnasshifl FVnm Area. Hteheo. RoofTernee.

Each Flat has iodhridul fiFCH, bt cstpstML

cualmd and kfiy hrfcfiaL M presot pan tat.

R tha praparty« wy stwtly be awaBabla ehh

-ft vacant possssaion. Al cantons could dao be

puntandatvaiutiton.

SBBIMl DfiBals«BWsl£lirinsitaiftaEMiDH

Tel: 071 351 6767 Fax: 0713516448
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Naunton
|5] Stmo-an-thf'Wold5miles [5J GieHnthain 13 miles

A fine equestrian establishment set high in the Cotswolds.

Private main residence, staff accommod atioti, stabline,

grooms quarters. Large indoor school. Olympic size manege,
separate home farm with farmhouse and buildings.

In all about 252 acres.

For sale as a whole or in 2 lots

AGRICULTURAL DEPT. 0865 311522 (Ref NH)
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OXFORDSHIRE - Harwell
151 Didcot-imites (5) Oxford 12 miles [5] M4(luite1io>i 13) T1 miles

A well established fruitand arable farm with a national reputation.

Principal house, swimming pool, tennis court, 2 further houses,
7 cottages. Large buildings complex with grading and packing

facilities, cold store, 1500 tonnes grain store and farm shop. About
500 acres of productive orchards and 260 acres of arable land.

In allabout 922 acres.

For sale as a whole or In 12 lots

AGRICULTURAL DEPT. 0865 311522 (Ref NH)

BLISS MILL, CHIPPING NORTON,
OXFORDSHIRE

151 ChnWbw/y6milff ®] Paddington90 mins

151 M40 (jiutction 91 IS miles

Surrounded by undulating countryside,

a grand listed Mill converted to apartments and cottages in

beautiful floodlit grounds.

Swimming pool, spa pooL sauna, squash court, billiards room.'

gymnasium," tennis courts, porter, covered parking,
security system.

• to be equipped

LONDON OFFICE 071-4*93 4106

SALES OFFICE 0608 645001

PHILLIMORE
GARDENS, W8
A well presented, Victorian

house with an elegant
drawing, dining room and
kitchen on one floorand a

west facing garden backing
onto Holland Park.

5/6 bedrooms.
4 bathrooms,
3 reception rooms,
kitchen /breakfast room,
seif-contamed flat.

to 2064 £2,450/000

KENSINGTONOFFICE 071-727 0705

PENTHOUSE, W1
A magnificent penthouse of 3,200 sq.fL+ 940 sq.ft, of terrace.

3/4 beds, 2 baths, further bath/ jacuzzi, steam rm, double
reception,study/bed 4, Poggenpoh] kitchen, porter, lift & parking.

Lease lo 2988 £1,250,000

REGENTS PARK OFFICE 071-267 3267

FOR A COMPREHENSIVE LETTING & MANAGEMENT SERVICE CONTACT:
WIMBLEDON & SURREY CENTRAL LONDON HAMPSHIRE

081-946 9447 071-491 4311 0256 398004

HEAD OFFICE.
2SCIJRZON STREET, LONDON W1Y 7AE TEL: 071-493 4106 FAX: P71-629 6071
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•OiampShifS Ahresford 2 miles, Winchester 9 mile*. A fine Grade H*
manor bouse in a delightful situation. 4 reception. 3 main bedroom suites.

7 further bedrooms, 3 further bathrooms. 2 cottages, garaging, stabling,

paddocks. Gardens, tennis court, swimming pool. About 52 acres.

Salisbury office: Tel: (0722)328741. Kef.TADirsi
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Cheshire TanenbaO 2 miles, Chester 7 nates. listed Grade O house in a
parkland setting with views to the Peekforton and Bickcstou Hills. Hafl. 3
reception, billiard room, 8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Range of buildings,

woodland. About 17 acres (adcGtSanl hud available). Jj\: Deaton Clark:

Chester. Td: (0244) 312771.Sbmtt& Parker Chester oflke:Td: (0244)320747.

CSieShire Nantwich 4 miles. (M6) 1 1 miles. A Gne Grade U Georgian

house with a large first floor drawing room. 4 reception, 7 bedrooms.

3 bathrooms. Traditional buildings and stables, garden, field. About 5 acres.

Regkm otaSOflOa JJK: Baker Wynne Wisou: Nantwich. Teh (0270) 625214.

Strutt & Parker Chester offic* : Tel: (0244) 320747. a*> isabsus

The Tnomcombe Park Estate Central London 38 miles.

GuiUTord 4 miles. An outstanding residential estate. Principal bouse,

4 reception rooms and 7 bedrooms. 8 cottages. Parkland, woodland and lakes.

About 313 acres. For sale as a whole or in np to 4 lots. 13 HiD Street.

London W1X 8DL Tel: 071-629 7282 Fax: 071-109 2359. Rm ikfiikc

A superb magazine showing current property for sale from Northamptonshire Ntxtbamfxco 7 mate, a Sue country bom* listed
Strut! & Parker. Beautifully photographed and presented in Grad* 5 rcceJ*ioQ- 5 principal bedrooms, 4 bathooms. 8 secondary betkoonu

regions for greater convenience. Telephone the London office
2 bolhroonK- Coad) bousc “id sable block. Swimming pool Gardens and

for a free copy today. ?”**•“”?• £**?* Mesa% Lowct>'s: Tel: (0604) 2 U6L
Strutt & Parker Market. Harturougi office: Tel: (0858) 433123. iv; :iaa

East Sussex - Withyhaun Tunbridge Wdk 61 miles. A Grade H bee Cambs/HertS Roystoo 8 miles. A former amalcd manor house set. in Hs Surrey - Nr. Reigate Redhai 3 iraks. A 19th century Victorian Gothic East Rnh-
15th cenbuy Iron masters hallhoaae. Entrance halL 3 recepdou. 5 principal own poridand. EimmWraarpiKM haJl 3 reception, trognificetu vaufied bedroom bouse. HalL 5 reception, 8 bedroom-, 4 m ante batfirooms. Second floor with II reccaioi IQbe&xC TZ

** ’ A Grad* U Edw5*nfian bouse. 5

bedrooms. 4 bfflhrootns. Period omhufldings induding detached oaiahouse with with en suite dressing room and bathroom. 5 further bedrooms and 2 further rooms. Detached 3 bedroom^ cottage. setf-cooxaiDcd fiat. Eiraoes rank os and haihnx^
‘ baihroans

' ^^ 10 further bedrooais and 3

PAC for caaveraioa. Gardens, paddock. About 6i acres. JA:Jcyes& Co. badrooras. Suff oanage. rooaied ganten and grounds. Aboot 21 acres. grounds. About 9 acres. JA: White & Souk Teh (0737) 222600. Ab<*M
°*n

;
conaSe bungalow. Sidldin^ ga^nj. w'codland.

Tcfc (0892) 51 1456 SbuH&ParirerLondon rffioeTtL-071 6B9 7282. Rur iia.vsi«>; London office: Td: 071 629 7282 orSLAItans office: 10727)840285. foi iMun Strati & Parkn’Lcndon office: Tel: 071 629 7282.
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Surrey Daridqg Town Centre 1 mile. 4 douth faring coontiy bouse with Kent - Lilcombe A dotmgnisfced Crude D Lasted eomliy house with Ear-

beautiful gardens. Entrance/reception hall. 3/4 receptions. 5 bedrooms, reaching *****®wr Weald. «W5 sscefakxa. mass* bedroom withen suite bedroom.

4 bathrooms. Doubte garage. About 9 acres. Secoad moffl t^duxm with qi suite and dressing rocro. 5 (unha- bedrooms.

Loudon office: Teh 071 6297282 »: iaasmu* 3fi«btfbfllhR»nB.LaiJdreqpKlpiriHBmdudiiigwaM

About JwSrtfcCautelHByofficBTel: (0227)451 123. «.«»«,

Bertehire BoxfimL Newbury

4

trite. NH 013) 3 mile* Grade ii Luted mM Rerkshar? SfOCkrriKC M 1

bouse. Entrance hall. 3 reception rooms. IckdwnAreakfiL-rt room. 5 bedrooms. 2 presented Listed \kkUm* ^ 2} maa*» *** (JtB) 6 miles, W«D
batbrooim integral mBl buSding mitride fa nddiiiontl areotnmodaiicta. CUbuMngs, want. ^ R^fP^balBwceplkn
gardens, paddocks waieqtieadows. AboU 520 yards cf fifiiing on die River Lanrioum. pxtiy ? fc,i*i»3Qms- - Iwtoocn ecoefa hcnsc.
About Id acres. Newbury office: Tel: (0535) 521 TOT. r*|4m?j7 Newbury

(06Aj;=
3Wimmbs ****- *****

ScLiis-sr^

13 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, London W1X 8DL. Tel: (071) 629 7282. Fax: (071) 409 2359.
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